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Novas &otwu

PR OCLA MATION.

By Mis Exceenaoy the Right Honorable

Lieutenant-xGovernor and Commander-in-Caef' in
[L. S.] and over Her Majes'tys Province of Yova

MULGRAE~. c&Ota and its Bepedencis, &c., &., &c.

HEREAS the General Assemibly of this Province stands prorogued
to Thursday, the Eleventh day of July next:

And I have thougt fit further to prorogue the same to Thursday, the
Twelfth day of September next-all persons whom it ma;y concern are de-
sired to take notice thereof and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Halifax,
this 17th day of yune, in the twenty-fourth year
of ler Majesty's Reign, A. D. 1861.

By His Excelleney's Command,
WILLIAM H. KEATING,

Deputy Secretary.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!

Province of
Nova Sotia.

PROCLAMATION.

By Mis Excefency the Bight Honorable'

¯ egt gi of Iaxgrt,
Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Cief in

and over Ber ajesty's Province of Nova
MUILGRAvE. Scotia, and iL, Deendencies, &c., &c., &c.

HEREAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued
to Thursday, the Twelfth day of September next:

And I have thought fit further to prorogue the same to Thursday, the
Fourteenth day of November next-ail persons whom it may concern are
desired to take notice thereof and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under iy Hand and Seal at Arme, at Halifax,
this .28th d Yof Aiugust, in the twenty-fifth
year of .Her Mjesty's Reign, A.,D.1861.

By His Excellency's Command,
JOSEPH EOWE.

*o» sÂVE TuE QYEElN!



Province of 1
.Nova &cotia. f

PROCLAMATION.

(L. S.]
MULGRAVE.

By His Excellency the Right Honorable

Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chide in
and over Her Majesty's Province of ffova
Scotia and its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c.

W HEREAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued toThursday, the Fourteenth day of November next:
And I have thought fit further to prorogue the same to Thursday, the

Twelfth day of December next-all persons whom it may concern are
desired to take notice thereof and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under ry Hand and Seal at Arms, at Halifax,
this 30th day of October, in the twenty-fifth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, A. ». 1861.

13y Ris Excclleney's Command,
JOSEPH HOWE.

GOD SA].VE TRE QUEEN !

Province of )
Nova Sotia. j

(L. S.]»IULGRAvE.

PR O C LAMA TION.

By Eis Excellency the Right Honorable

ý.1jc url of lnRIgraht,
Lieiutenant-(rovernor and Commander-in-Chief in

and over Her M3ajestfy's Province of Nova
Scotia and itL .Dependencies, &o., &c., &c.

HEREAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued toThursday, the Twelfth day of December, instant:
A.nd I have tbought fit further to prorogue the same to Thursday, the

Second day of January next-all persons whom it may concern are desired
to take notice thereof, and govern themselves accordingly.

Civen under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Halifax,
this 6th day of December. in the twenty-fifth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, A. ». 1861.

By Ris Excellency's Command,
WILLIAM H. KEATING,

Deputy Secretary.
GOD SAVE TRE QUEEr! 



Province of
Nova &otia.

PIROCL AMWrATION.

By His mzeIency the Right Eonorable

LieutenantGoernor and Commander-in-C ef in
( EL. S.] and over Her Majesty's Province of Nova

K onan. Scotia and its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c.

W ERE.AS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued
to Thursday, the Second day of January next:

And I bave thought fit further to prorogue the same to Thursday, the
Twenty-third day of January next-al persons whom it may concern are
desired to take notice thereof and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand nad Seal at Arms, at Halifax,
this 24th day of December, in the twenty-ffth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, A. D. 1861.

By His Excellency's Command,
WILLIAM H. KEATING,

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN ! Deputy Secretary.

Province of 1
-Nova Scotia. f

PERO CLAMATION.

By lis Excefency the Right Honorable

Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief in
(L. S.] and over Her Majestys Province of Nova

MULGRAVE. Scotia and its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c.W HEREAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued
to Thursday, the Twenty-third day of January instant:

And I bave thought fit further to prorogue the same to Thnrsday, the
Thirteenth day of February next-then to meet for the Despatch of Business
-all persons whom it ray concern are desired to take notice thereof and
govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Halifax,
this 8th day of January, in the twenty-fifth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, A. D. 1862.

By His Excellency's Command,
WILLIAM H. ATING,

Deputy Secretary.
GOD SAVE THE QUEN 2
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

TRIED SESSION OF THE TWENTY-SECOND GENERAL ASSEIRBLI

ANNO VICESSIMO QUINTO VICTORIZE REGINýE.

AT HALIFAX, IN THE PROVINCE OF NOVA*SCOTIA,
Legislative Council Chamber,

TRURSDAY, 13th FEBRUARY, 1862.

The General Assembly having been prorogued to this day, the Council met.

PREsENT:

The Honorable EDwARI KENNY, President.

The Honorable
" ROBERT M. CUTLER,

"STAYLEY B3ROWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEIT1,
WILLIAx A. BLAcx,
HExRY G. Prto,
JAxEs McNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RICHARD A. MCIHEFFEY,

The Honorable
THoMTAS JD. ARCHIRALD,
ANSELx F. CoMEA.T,
ROBERT 13. DicKEy,

4 JOHN HOLMES,
"4 JOHN CREIHoToN,
4 JON H. A»Ensox,

SAMUEL CREELMAN,
"WILLIAM .C. WHrTMxN,

CHARLES DICKIE,
FREEMAN TuprER.

At two of the clock, P. x., His Excellency the Right Honorable the EiRL
OF 3IULGRAVE, Lientenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over
Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia and its Dependencies, &c., &c., &e.,
carme -to the Council Chamber, attended as usual, and being seated, the
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod received His Excellency's conand to
let the House of Assembly know " It is Ris Excellency's will and pleasure
they attend him immediately in this Uouse," who being come with their
Speaker, Ris Excellency was pleased to open the Session with the following
Speech:

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legisaitve Council:
Mr. Speaker, and GentLemen of the House of Aissembly:

The sudden death of His Royal Highiiess the Prince Consort has deeply
amieted our beloved Sovereign, and cast a gloorn over the whole Empire.

cil Chamber

8~ýîà



2 THURSDAY, 13th FEBRR Y 1862.

You will, I doubt not, be anxious to convey to the foot of the Throne
an expression of sympathy ànd condolence in accordance with the universal
sentiment of Nova Scotia.

Circumstances having arisen, which threntened, for a time, the amicable
relations that have su long subsisted between Great Britain and the
United States, rendering War upon our frontiers imminent, attention has
naturally been turnéd te the state of our local defences. Her Majesty's
Government has shown - dis osition, while maintaining the honor of the
British Flag, to defend these Provinces with the whole power of the Em-
pire; and it becomes our duty now to prepare for setf-defence and to take
such measures as will hereafter secure this country against sudden or un-
expected attack.

It affords me much gratification to be enabled to assure you, that the
Volunteer Corps, throughout the Province, are increasing in numbers and
inproving in discipline. In case of invasion they would have sustained
the regular forces with spirit, and formed in each-county a valuable school
of instruction for the Militia. But, while great credit is due to the exer-
tions of those Corps, their numbers are still inadequate to the defence of the
Province; and it should be remembered, that their services, being voluntary,
it is not just that a duty, which rightly devolves on all, should be accepted
from the loyalty and patriotism of a few, not only without remuneration,
but at considerable sacrifice and inconvenience.

A measure, having for its object the revision of the present Militia Law,
will therefore be subnitted to you. and I would earnestly press upon your
consideration the necessity for taking such steps as shall, without wasting
our resources by extravagant expenditure, secure to the inhabitants of
Nova Scotia ihe means of resisting aggression in the event of War.

M3r. Speaker, andl Gentlemen of tke House of Assembly:

The public accounts, with the estimate for the current year, will be laid
before you. Though the derangement of commerce, arising out of civil war
in the neighboring Republic, and from the closing of the Southern ports,
lias largely affected our revenue, you will be gratified to learn that the
appropriations of the year have been met, and that the credit of the Pro-
vince bas been maintained.

Mfr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legilative Council:

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

The discovery of Gold, in various parts of this Province, during the past
summer, has opened new sources of employment for our people.

The responsibility bas hitherto devolved upon the Government of regu-
lating this new branch of industry. guardingsalike the rights of the Crown
and the interests of proprietors. The responsibility of legislative regulation
will now rest upon you. In the papers, which shall be laid before you, the
steps, already taken, will be detailed; and your attention will be invited to
a meastire by which a permanent and uniform system of management may.
be established.

The liberal provision made at the last session for a representation of the
industrial resources of this Province at the great International Exhibition,
enabled me to appoint a commission charged with that service. le
labors of a body of intelligent gentlemen a very creditable di
jects of Natural Ristory, of Art and Industry, will bc made: not ' lèist
valuable or attractive portion of which will 'be specimens from.,theGold
Mines, and frôn i the riel and inexhaustible coal measures of tùi P ovince.
It is reasonable to assume that the exhibition of these specimäènä. attact
into Nova 'Scotia some portion of the surplus labor-of Eu,. ean cali
home màny of our people who have been secking emplr n tait
.States and elsewhere. Some provision should be ma ora di1f-
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sion of coriject information in regard to the social condition and indus-
trial resources of this Country.

A geological survey of the Province would be invaluable, as an authori-
tative record of facts upon which capitalists, at home or abroad, and immi-
grants seeking employm.erit, may rely. With a view to ascertain the
practicability and cost of such a survey, correspondence has been opened with
eninent geologists, and I shall be gratified if the financial condition of the
Province is found to warrant an appropriation for this service.

Although an unfavorable answer was given, by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, to the joint address of the two Houses asking aid to the Inter-colonial
Railroad, circumstances seemed, at a later period of the year, to favour the
presumption that tliat decision might be revised; and that a renewed appli-
cation, from the three Provinces most interested, would be more successful.
A delegate was sent to New Brunswick, and a joint delegation subsequently
assembled at Quebee. It was there determined to renew the offer made in
1849, and again in 1858, and to send delegates to England to urge the
acceptance of that proposition upon Her Majesty's Government. When the
papers are laid before you, I trust that the mode in which these missions
were conducted will meet with your approval. No answer hias yet been
given to this application, which is still under the consideration of 1er Ma-
jesty's Government.

Recent events have brought prominently to the notice of the people of the
British Islands the absolute necessity of this great NatiQnal Highway, as a
work of cheap defence. The danger to our frontier, in case of war in winter,
has now been demonstrated; And the cost of transporting men and naterial
over the common roads wili soon be ascertained. These considerations, we
may fairly anticipate, will be maturcly weighed: nor can the presence of an
enormous standing army in the neighboring Republic, and the facilities for
throwing large bodies of troops into the adj oining Provinces, which exist in
that country, escape observation.

Much labor has been expended throughout the summer, and with bene-
ficial results, in adjusting the titles to land in the Island of Cape Breton,
and in quieting disputes arising out of the irregular occupation of Indian
Reserves. This service will be continued till the irregularities of the past
no longer impede the distribution of real estate and the improvement of
the Island.

That you will devote yourselves to the business of legislation, in a spirit
of thankfulness for the blessings of the year, I confidently anticipate; and
you may as certainly rely on my anxious desire to co-operate with you in
every measure calculated to promote the prosperity of the Province.

The House of Assembly then withdrew, and His Excellency was pleased r. A. withdraw.
to retire soon after. H. E. retires.

Mr. McCully presented a Bill to enable Joint Stock Companies to be Bil pro forma reid.
incorporated-which was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time at a future day.

The President reported His Excellency's Speech, and the same being Speech reportea.
read by the Clerk,

Mr. Whitman moved that an Address be presented to His Excellency, in Address in answer
answer to his Speech, which he read in his place, and afterwards delivered mone.

it*to the Clerk, who read the same as follows:
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To His Excellency the Right onorable

Lieuteant-Goernr and Commander-in- C'ef in
and over Ber Majesty's Province of Nova
Scotia, and its Dependenies, &c., &c., &c.

THE ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
MAY ET PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

Addrs. The Legislative Council thank Your Excellency for the Speech delivered
at the opening of the present Session.

The Legislative Couneil, in common with the subjects of every portion of
the British Empire, having heard with sadness and unfeigned sorrow, the
tidings of the death of the Irince Consort, will avail tbemselves of the ear-
liest opportunity afforded to convey to Her Majesty their sincere expression
of sympathy and condolence.

The Legislative Council have witnessed with unqualified pleasure, the
prompt disposition manifested by England to protect the honor of her lag,
and any measure having for its object the security of this Province against
sudden or unexpected attack, will receive due consideration from this branch
of the Legislature.

The LegislativeCouncil learn with gratification tbt the Volunteer forces
of the Province are increasing in numbers, and imprôving in discipline.

The measure promised for a revision of the Militia Law will be enter-
tained with the consideration so important a subject merits.

The responsibility of legislating upon the subject of the recently discov-
ered Gold Fields of Nova Scotia, the Legislative Council will assume, with
an anxious desire to develope the mineral wealth of the country, and secure
a permanent and uniform system of management.

. The Legislative Council are pleased to learn, that through the instru-
mentality of a Commission appointed and charged with the service, a cre-
ditable display of objects of Natural History, Art and Industry, including
specimens from the Gold and Coal mines of the country, is to be made
at the International Exhibition, and their best efforts will be devoted to
secure a wide distribution of correct information on all subjects connected
with Provincial interests.

A scientific survey of Nova Scotia by some geologist of high repute is an
object much to be desired, and as soon as the correspondence referred to
is submitted, the object will command their best consideration.

When the papers promised upon the proposed Inter-colonial Railway are
furnished, the Legislative Council will not fail to bestow upon them the
grave consideration a subject of so much magnitude demands.

It is gratifying to be assured that the labor expended in quieting titles
to lands in Cape Breton, and adjusting disputes among proprietors, has
been attended with beneficial results. Efforts. adapted to improve the con-
dition-of the inhabitants of that Island are certain to command the appro-
bation of this branch of the Legislature.

The Legislative -Council thankful for the blessings bestowed upon the
.people of this Province, assure your Exeellency that they are ever ready to
co-operate in perfecting all measures calculated to promote the common
prosperity.

Ordered, That the saidi Address be read a second time at a futire dà

com. on reporting. Ordered, That Mr. McCuily, Mr. Almon, and Mr. Brown, be & Committee
to consider and report to the House the arrangements for reporting and
publishing the Debates of this House for the present Session.

Aour.. On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow at
half-past two o'clock.
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FRIDAY, 14th FEBRTJARY, 18G2.

The louse met pursuant to adjourntment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KElTH
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY Gr. PINEO,
JAMES McNABi,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
SRICIAR A. McIHEFFEY,

The Honorable
THoMîAs D. AnCRHBALD,
ANSELM F. COMEAU,
ROBERT B. DICKEY,
JOHN HOLMES,
JOHN CREIGHTON,
JOHN H. ANDERSON
SAMUEL CREELMAN,
WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
CHARLES DICKIE,
FIREMAN TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

The Address to His Excellëncy the Lieutenant-Governor in answer to his Address read 2
speech, was read a second time. time,

Ordered, that the said Address be coinmitted to a Committec of the whole And ordere to
House presently.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com- Committti.
mittee on the said Address. After some time the House was resumed, and
Mr. Cutler reported tiat the Committee had gone through the said Ad-
dress, and had agreed to the same without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Address be read a third time presently.
The said Address was read a third time, and the question was put by the Rnead rd time,President,
Whether this Address shall pass
It was resolved in the affirmative. And pRs88d.
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency by the To be presentedwhole House. whole bouse.
Ordered, That Mr. Archibald be a Committee to wait upon His Excellency, com. to iwitonand ascertain vhen His Excellency will be pleased to receive this Housevith their Address.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at Aajourn.
twelve o'clock.

na

Com.

by

R.E.
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The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwAn KExNY, President.

The Honorable
"à ROBERT M. CUTLER,
"4 STAYLEY BROWN,
" MATHER B. ALMON,
"9 ALEXANDER KEITH,

HENRY G. PINEO,
JAMEs MCNAB,
JoNATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,

"g THOMAS D. ARCHIBALD,

The Honorable
ANSELx F. ComE.xu,
ROBERT B. JICK.EY,

4 JOHN HOLMES,
" JOHN CREIGHTON,
" JOHN H. AMERSoN,
" SAMUEL CEEELMÂN,

WILLIAM C. WITMÂ,
CHARLES DICkIE,

" FREÊMAN TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were rèad.

Report of Com. to
wait on H. E.

House wait on H. E.
with Address.

nleply.

Adjourn.

Mr. Archibald reported that, in pursuance of the direction of the House,
lie had waited upon His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor to ascertain
when he would be pleased to receive this House with their Address, and that
lis Excellency had been pleased to state he would receive this House at half
past twelve o'clock, P. M., to-day.

At half-past twelve o'clock, P. M., the House proceeded to the Government
Fouse with their Address, and being returned to the Council Chamber, the
President reported that bis Excellency had been pleased to receive the said
Address, and to make the following reply thereto:

Mfr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:

I thank you for your Address, and relying as I do on your cordial co-opera-
tion, I commend with confidence to your careful consideration the interests
and welfare of the Province.

MULGRAVE.
Government House, 15th February, 1862.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned
half-past two o'clock.

until Monday, at
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ffl74
The -House met pursuant to: d journment .

.4
The Honorable EDWÂRD KENu, President.

The Honorable The Honorable
" OIáRT M. CUTLER, THoMAs D. ARCHIBALD,.
STAYLEY BROWN, ANSELX F. COMNPU,
MATHER B. ALMON, ROBERT B. DICKEY,
ALEx.&iNDER KEITH JOHN HOLMES,

" WILLIAM A. BLACE " JOHN CREIETON,
" HENRY G. PINEO, " JORN H. ADRSON,

JAMES MCAB, •" SAMUEL CREELMAN,
JIONATIAtN MCCULLY " WILILIAm C. WIT
WILLIAM MCKEEN, ci CHRRLESs ICK.E,
RicinÂD A. McHEF " FREEMAN TUPPER.

PRAYERS..

The Minutes of Saturday were read.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. .James,
To inform the House that the House of Assembly desired a Conference .

with this House, by Committee, on the General State of the Province. ene

Mr. McCully, bythe command of His Excellency thé Lieutenant-Gover- Mes B
nor,.laid'before the House the following Dèspatches: 6 7i ,

Despatch, -dated 4th April, 1861, from the Lieutenant-Governor to the D zol:,
Secretary of State for the Colonies, transmitting the Address of condolence
from this House to Her Majesty on the death of Rer Royal Highness the o p
Duchess of Kent.

Despatch, dated 20th May, 1861, from the Secretary of State for the Co-
- lonies to the Lieutenant-Governor.

(Appendix-Duchess of Kent.)

Despatch, dated 16th December, 1861, from -ther Secretary of State for the
Colonies to the Lientenant-Governor, conveying the melancholy intelligence ing dct Pî
of the death of Ris Royal Highness the Prince Consort. Con

(Appendix-Death of Prince Consort.)
The same were read and ordered to lie on the table.

On motion, resolved, that the Conference, desired by the House of Assem- Conference
bly, on the General State of the Province, be agreed to; and that the Clerk State er
do acquaint the House of Assembly therewith. aed.

Ordered, That Mr. McCully, Mr. Almon, and Mr. Anderson, be a Com- comi.
mittee of this House to manage the said Conference.

And the Managers went to ihe Conference, andbeing returned. the Chair- p
man reported that the Comnmittee had held the. said Conference, and that
the Chairman of the Committee of the House of- Assembly had delivered
to him the föllowing written paper: f

In 'the Houise of Assembl
15th Febary,1862.

Resoloed, That a humble Address from. this House be n-esented te Rer
ost~ Gracious Majesy the Queen, expressiig te deep eelngs of srrç
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8 MONDAY, l7th FEBRUARY, -1862.

and sympathy of the House, on account of the sudden and lamented de-
cease of His Royal Highness the Prince Consort; and that the Legislative
Council be invited to juin this House in such Address.

Resolved. Tliat a C.onference be requested with the Legislative Council,
by Comnittee, (A' the General State of the Province ; and that the Commit-
tee of this louse be instructed to communicate to the Committee of the
Couneil a copy of the foregoing Resolution.

A. JAMES, Clerk.

On motion. re.solved, that thxis House will join the Flouse of Assembly
in a hunble Address to 11er Maijestv the Queen, expressing the deep feef-
ing of sorrow and synpaîthy entertained by this House on the sudden and
lanented death of Ris Royail RligIhness the Prince Consort.

iesolved. That Mr. MeCilly. 3r. Almon. and Mr. Anderson, be a Com-
mittce of this louse to join a Conniittee of the House of Assembly to pre-
pare the said Address.

Reolced, That a further Conference be desired with the louse of Assema-
blv. by Committee. on the General State of the Province; and that the Com-
nittee of this House do communicate to the Committee of the House of
Assembly the foregoing Resolutions.

On motion, resolved, that a Bill, entitled, An Act for the Incorporation
of Joint Stock Companies, be referred to a Select Committee, to examine
and report upon.

Ordered, That Mr. McCully, Mr. R. B. Dickey, Mr. Brown, Mr. Almon,
and Mr. McNab, be a Committee for that purpose.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James,
To inform the House, that the flouse of Assembly agreed to the further

Conference desired by this House on the General State of the Province.
Ordered, That the Committee who managed the last Conference, do man-

age the present Conference.
And the managers went to the Conference; and being retiirned, the

Chairman reported that the Committee had held the said Conference, and
that lie iad communicated bis instructions to the Committee of the House
of Assembly.

On motion made and secondedi, the Flouse adjourned until Wednesday, at
hialf-past two o'clock.
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WEDNESDAY, 19th FEBRUARY, 1862.

The .Honorable
"6 ROBERT M. CUTLER,

STAYLEY ]BROWN.
MATHER B. AL3ox,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
'WiLiLx A. BLACK,
R1ENRY G. PINEo,

" JAMES MCN.AB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIA MCKEEN,

" Ricainu A. McHEFFEY,

The Honorable
TRoM.xs D. ARcHiBALD,
ANSELM F. COMFAU,
ROBERT 3. DIcEY,
JOHN HOLMES,
JouN CREIGHTON,
JOHN H. ANDERSON,

" SÀMUEL CREELMAN,
" WILLIAM C. WrrITMA,

CHARLES DICKIE,
FREE3MAN TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of Monday were read.

Mr. Archibald, by the command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Go-
vernor, laid before the House the following Despatches and Papers relative
to the Gold Fields of Nova Scotia:

Despatch, dated 18th April, 1861, frori the Lieutenant-Govrernor to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Despatch, dated 2nd May, 1861, from the Secretary of State for the Co-
lonies to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Despatch, dated 15th May, 1861, from the Lieutenant-Governor to the
Secretary of Sjate for the Colonies.

Despateh, dated 7th June, 1861, from the sane to, the same.
Despatch, dated 21st June, 1861, from the Secretary of State for the Co-

lonies to the Lieutenant-Governor.
Despatch, dated 7th July, 1861, from the sanie to the same.
Despatch, dated 8th August, 1861, from the Lieutenant-Governor to the

Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Despatch, dated 20th August, 1861, from the Lieutenant-Governor to the

Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Despatch, dated 21st Augnst, 1861, from the Secretary of State for the

Colonies to the Lieutenant-Governor.
Despatch, dated 22nd August, 1861, from the Lieutenant-Governor to the

Secretar*y of State for the Colonies.
Despatch, dated 4th September, 1861. fromi the saine to the same.
Despateli, dated 10th September, 1861, fromn the Secretary of State for

the Colonies to the Lieutenant-Governor.
Despateh, dated 23rd September, 1861, from the sanie to the sanie.
Letter, dated September 4th, 1861, from, the Provincial Secretary to the

Lieutenant-Governor.
Despatch, dated 3rd October, 1861, from the Lieutenant-Governor to the:

Secretary of Stàte for the Colonies.
Despatch, dated 28th October, 1861, from the same to the same.
Report, dated 24th October, 1861, from R. ligh Sinclair, Es.,Adjutant

General of Militia, to the Lieuteant-Governor.
Despateh,, dated 2th Otober 1861, from the Liutenant-Governor to the

Secrtary of State fr tâe Colonies.
Dèpatch, datéei SIst Qtbèr, 1186i from the same to the same

2,

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EnwARD KENNy, President.

"'z

vith Depths
eL tiPî a's

e 4
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Letter, dated October 28th, 1861, from the Provincial Secretary to the
Lieutenant-Governor.

Despateli, dated 18th November, 1861, froin the Secretary of State of the
Colonies to the Lieutenant-Governor.

(Appendix-Nova Scotia Gold Mines.)

Also, the following Despatehes and Order in Council, relative to the Hali-
fax Railway Assèssncnt Act:

Despatch, dated 7th August, 1861, from the Lieutenant-Governor to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Despatch, dated 9th Deccnber, 1861, from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Despatcl, dated 23rd January, 1862, from the same to the same.
Order in Council, dated 6th January, 1862, specially confirming Act.

( Appendi-Halifax Railw«y Asessment.)

Also, the following Despatches and Papers relative to Consular Fees:
Despatch, dated 30th April, 1861, from the Lieutenant-Governor to the

Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Despatch, dated 2nd September, 1861, from the Secretary of State for the

Colonies to the Lieutenant-Governor.
Letter,.dated August 28th, 1861, fromN Mr. Murray to Sir F. Rogers.
Letter, dated July 25th, 1861, from Mr. Archibald to Earl Russell.
Letter, dated December 20th, 1861, from Mr. Archibald te Mr. Harvey,

with forms of Papers.

(Appendix-Consular Fee&.)

Also, the following Despatelies and Papers relative to the disallowance of
the Act 24 Victoria, chapter 24:

Despatch, dated 3rd September, 1861, from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor Generals of England, dated 30th
October, 1860.

Extract from the Act assented to 17th May, 1860, concerning the Admin-
istration of Justice in Lower Canada.

Metsage from H. E.
with census.

CoM. on Joint Stock
Bin Report.

Bin1 to be read 2nd
time.

Com. on Ad. of Con.
dolence on death
of Prince Consort,
rep. Ad. to a. M.

(Appendix-Disallowance of Act 24 Victoria, Clap. 26.)

The same were read and ordered to lie on the Table.

Mr. McCully, by the command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, laid before the House the Census of Nova Scotia, taken March 30, 1861,
under the Act of the Provincial Parlianient, chapter 14, 23 Victoria-which
was read and ordered to lie on the Table.

Mr. McCully, the Chairman of the Committee to whon a Bill entitled, An
Act for the Incorporation of Joint Stock Companies was referred, reported
that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and recommended it te the
favorable consideration of the House.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time at a future day.

Mr. McCully, the Chairman of the Comuittee of this House appointed
to join a Committee of the House of Assembly to prepare a joint Address
to Her Majesty the Queen, expressing the deep feeling of sorrow and sym-
pathy entertained by the Council and House of Assembly, on the sudden
and lamented death of Ris Royal Highness the Prince Consort, reported
the draft of an Address, which he read in his place, and afterwards deliver-
ed it to the Clerk, who read the same as follows :
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To the Queen's Xost Excefent Majesty:

THE HUMBLE ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
AND HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY OF NOVA SCOTIA.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,-
We, Your Majesty's dutiful and loval subjects, the Legislative Council Addre.

and House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, beg leave, respectfully, to approach
Your Majesty with the tender of our condolence upon the lamented death
of His Royal Highness the Priuce Consort.

Your Majesty's subjectà in Nova Scotia mourn with the Empire at large
the loss of a Prince whose influence was exercised to elevate its taste, and
increase its prosperity; and thev feel with the force of a domestie calamity
the sad bereavement which has befallen Your Majesty.

The people of Nova Scotia have with unfeigned admirationi marked in
the conduct and demeanor of Your Majesty's Royal Sons the evidence of
the care with which the Prince Consort's parental obligations were discharg-
ed, and the depth of Your Majesty's affliction attests the strength of the
ties which bound his Royal Highness to their Sovereign.

We pray Your Majesty to believe, that as we have -surveyed with grati-
tude and respect the picture of domestie felicity in whicb the departed
Prince formed so prominent an object, it is to us a melancholy satisfaction,
that we are not debarred by distance, from sharing Your Majesty's sorrows,
or froin expressing the universal sentiment of regret entertained by the
people of Nova Scotia for the loss Your Majesty and Your Royal Offspring
have sustained.

Ordered, That the said Address be received and adopted. a

The Chairman also reported the draft of a joint Address to His Excel- s.p. A to iL E.
lency the Lieutenant-Governor-which he read in his place-and after-
wards delivered it to the Clerk, who read the same as follows:

To His Excellency the Right Honorable

lattn d âtipaâ.
Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Ckief in

and over Ber Majesty's..Province'of Nova
Scotia, and its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c,.

THE HUMBLE ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
AND HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EYCELLENCY-

The Legislative Council and flouse of Assembly have passed the aceim- A S
panying Address to Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, expressing the
deep feeling of sorrow and synipathy entertained by the Legislative Council
and House of Assemably, on the sudden and lamented death of. His Royal
Highness the Prince Consort; and they respectfully requiest, Your Excel-
lency to forward their Address, to be laid at the foot of the Throne..

Ordered, That the said Address be received and adopted.. Âdpt.

Ordered, That the Committee who prepared the said Acidresses be a Com- com.t
nittee tojoin a Committee of the House of Assembly t, pesent the same
to Ris Excelleney.

On motion made and seconded, the House atoqwd, ufntil Fridiy, at half- Â '
past two e'eloek.
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FRIDAY, 21st FEBRUARY, 1862.

The louse met pursuant to adjournment.

'PRESENT :

The Honorable EDWARD HExNY, President.

The Honorable
"4 ROBERT M. CUTLER,
44 STAYLEY BROWN,

4 ATHER 13. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
"W. A. BLACK,
" IIENRY G. PINEO,

" JAMES MCNAB,
JoNATHAN MCCULLY,

" WILLIAM MCKEEN,
aRIflHAIRu A. MCIIEFFEY,

The Honorable
"i THoMAs D. ARCHIBALD,
"i ANSELM F. COMEAU,

ROBERT B. DICKEY,
" JOHN HOLMES,

JOHN CREIGHTON,
SAMUEL CREELMAW,

" WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
CHARLES DICxIE,
FREEMAN TUPPER.

PRo'.AYEES.

The Minutes of Wednesday were read.

Message from I. E.
with Report of
insane Hospital.

Rep. of Coin. to pre-
sent Address of
Condolence.

com. Pub. Accounts,
H. A.

Com. of Counel.

Adjoura.

Mr. McCully, by the command of Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, laid before the House the Fourth Report of the Medical Superintendent
of the Hospital for the Insane.-which was ordered to lie on the Table.

(Appendix-Hospital for Insane.)

Mr. McCully, the Chairman of the Committee of this House appointed
to join a Committee of the House of Assembly, to present to His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor the joint Address of Condolence of this House
and the House of Assembly, to Her Majesty, on the death of Ris 1oyal
Highness the Prince Consort; and also the Address to His Excellency, re-
ported that the Committee had performed that duty, and that Ris Excel-
lency had been pleased to state he would forward the Address to Her
Majesty, to be laid at the foot of the Throne.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James,
To inform the Mouse, that the House of Assembly had appointed Mr.

Es.son, 31r. Tupper, Mr. Grant, Mr. Shaw, and Mr. Brown, to be a Commit-
tee of that House, to join a Committee of the Legislative Council, to examine
the Public Accounts.

On motion, resolved. that Mr. Creelman, Mr. Creighton, and Mr. Tupper,
be a Committee of this House, to join a Committee of the House of Assem-
bly, to examine the Publie Accounts, and that the Clerk do acquaint the
House of Assembly therewith.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at
balf-past two o'clock,
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MONDAY, 24th FEBRUÀRY, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWi> KENNY, President.

The Honorable
"& STAYLEY BRowx,
"& MATRER B. ALMON,
" ALEXANDER KEITh,
"c WILLIAM A. BLACK,
" HIENRY G. PINEO,
"& JONATHAN MCCULLY,
"c WILLIAM MCKEEN,
" TîlomAs D. ARCIrBALD,
" ANSELX F. COMEAU,

The Honorable
"& ROBERT B. DICKEY,
" JOHN HOLM3ES,

JouN CREIGHTON,
JON H. ANDERSON,
SAMUEL CREELMAN,

" WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
CirARLEs DCiciE,
FREEMAN TurPER.

PRAYERs.

The Minutes of Friday were read.

Mr. Archibald, by the command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, laid before the House,

The Report of the Chief Commissioner of Railways for the Province of
Nova Scotia, for the year 1861-which was ordered.to lie on the Table.

Mr. Anderson, by the command of Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, laid before the House

The Receiver General's Account for the ycar 1861.

Message from H. E.

niway Report.

Mesae from H. B.

Receiver Geerems
Accotant.

(Appendix-Public Accounts.)

Also, the Receiver General's Accounts with the Provincial Railway, for itaiuway Accotant.
the year 1861.

(Appendix-Railway Accoants.)

Also, the Accounts of the Poor's Asylum of the City of Halifax.
The same were read and ordered to lie on the Table.

Accounts. Poor
Asylua, nalifax.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at &dj..r..
half-past two o'clock.
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TJESDAY, 25th FEBRUARY, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

The Honorable EDwARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
" ROBERT M. CUTLER,
" STAYLEY BROWN,
4 MATHER J3. ALMON,
" ALEN ANDER KEITH,
"IL N4 G. FINEo,
"L JAME~s MCR.AB.

JONATHAN MCULLY,
WILLIM MCKEEN,
RICHARD. A. McIKEFFEY,
TAOMlAs D. ARCIBALD,

The Honorable
"& ANSELX F. COMEAU,

ROBERT 3. DICKEY,
JOHN HOLMES,

" JOHN CREIGHTOX,
JOHN IL. ANDERSON,
SAMUEL CREELMAN,
WILLIAM .C. WITMAS,
CHARLEs DIcKIE,
FREEMAN TuPPER.

PRAYERs.

The -Minutes of yesterday were rcad.

Com. on Reporting
report.

Report.

Report adopted.

Joint Stock Co. Binl
read 2ad tine,

And ordered to Coma.

.A(Ijourn.

3fr. McCtlly, the Chirman of the Committee on reporting and publish-
ing the Debates of the Fouse, reported as follows:

The Comuittee appointed on the subject of reporting and publishing the
Debates of this fouse, beg leave to report as follows: On referring to the
Journals of 1861, the Comnittee find that this service cost the Province
$816--($500 the Reporter, and $316 to the Publishers.) The gentleman
engaged as Reporter, as far as your Conmittee eau learn, has given satis-
faction to the Legislative Council collectively, and to the members indivi-
dually; but the Committee are of opinion that the cost of the service, under
existing circumstances, is too high. iaving sent for the Reporter they have
ascertained that a brief and succinct Report of the Debates of this louse
mav be secured and published in two of the leading newspapers of the City,
for about half of what they cost last year, when they were published in
extenso. and in pamphlet form.

The Conmittee would recommend that the present Reporter's services be
continued at the rate of pay not exceeding that received by a, member of
the Legislature; and that the offer of the publishers of the "Mornincg
Chronicle" and " Colonist" be accepted, to publish at the rate of £10 each.

That the furnishing of the Royal Gazette to each member be discontinued,
and also the copy of the Montreal Gazette, as recommnended in the Report
f6r 1861. The Committee also recommend the discontinuance of the English
Papers and Morning Papers.

Ordered, That the said Report be received and adopted.

A Bill, entitlet, An Act for the incorporating and winding up of Joint
Stock Companies-was read a second time. 0 o i

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole
louse at a future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Thursday, at
three o'clock.
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THIURSDAY, 27th FEBRUARY, 1862.

The louse met pursuant to adjouriment.

PREsENT:

The Honorable EDwARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
STAYLEY BRoWX,
MATHER B. ALMON,

" LEXANDERHEITH,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,

S RENRY G. FINEo,
". JAMEs MCNAB,

JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RICHArD A. MCIIEFFÉY.

The Honorable
TuomAs D. ARCHIBALD,
ANSELM F. CoMEAU,
ROBERT B. DICKEY,
JOHN HOLMES,
JOHN CREIGHTON,
JoHx Il. ANDERSON,
SAMUEL CREELMAN.
WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
CHARLES DICKIE,

"FREmmAN TUPR.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of Tuesday were read.

Mr. McCully, presented a Bill respecting the Real and Personal Estates
of married womcn-which was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time at a future day.

Etaru . .rni.efI
women Bin read
l time.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a com. on lma.
Committee on Bills. After sone tine the House was resumed, and Mr.
Cutler reported that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had had under consider- pecom.. jint
ation a Bill, entitled, An Act for the incorporation and winding up of Joint Stuck Co. Bill be

Stock Companies, and recommended that the said Bill should be again "
referred to a select Committee to examine and report upon.

Ordered, That the said Report be received, and that the said Bill be Em referred.
again referred to a select Committee, to examine and report upon.

Ordered, That Mr. McCully, Mr. R. B. Dickey, Mr. Brown, Mr. Almon, Comrittee.
and Mr. MeNab, be a Commuittee for that purpose.

On motion made and seconded, the HRouse adjourned until to-morrow, at Ad
three o'clock.
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FRIDAY, 28th FEBRUARY, 1862.

The louse met pursuant to adjournmnent.

PREsET--

lThe 1Honorable EDwAn» KXENNY, Presidemlt.

The Hoonorable
Rol:aT M. CLTLER,

4S-ravLEY BnîowN,
" MATHER B. Á LMON.
AIA.\NDEît KEITH.
S WILLIA.M A. BLACK,

" hIENRY O. IIFNEO,
SJuiEs McNau.

JoN.JrnîAN McCci.ux,
S WILLIA I MCK EEN,

Ibirti A. MIIEFFEY.

The Honorable
4 THoMýAs D. ARcHIBuaD,
4 ANsEMI F. CoMEAU,
- RoBERT B. DicKEY,

JOHN HOLMEs,
Joux CrIGHToN,
JowN Il. ANDERSoN,

"' WILLIAN C. WniaN,
*" CHARLEs DIcKIE,

'îîREEMA TUPPER.

Tleî Mdinumtes of vesterday were read.

;Mentge from IL. E.

rna. tF'1C

Mr. McCully, by the command of lis Excellenev the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, laid before the louse the following Correspondence relating to the
Fishîeries:

Despateh, dated 4th April, 1861, fromn the Lieutenant-Governor to the
Secretarv of State for the Colonies.

Despateh, dated 27th December. 1801, froin the Secretary of State for the
Ctlo nies to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Letter, dated 26th Decemnber. 18(1. from the Governor of Newfoundland
to the Lieutenanit-Governor of Nova Scotia.

Extract froi a Letter, dated December 16th, 1861, from Mr. McNeil to
Mr. Ilovies.

Letter. dLated Decmuber 18th, 1862, from Mr. Hoyles to the Governor of
Newfoundland.

Exainination of Jamcs Knox and others.

(A ppendi.v--Fihcries.)

.Also, hie followiig Correspondence relative to a Geological Survey of
the Province:

Letter, dated July 30th, 1861, fromn MN\r. Howe to Dr. Dawso1 n.
Letter, dated September 3rd. 1861. fromi Dr. ID>awson to Mr. Howe.
Letter, dated 30th August, 1861, froi Sir W. E. Logan to Dr. Dawson.

( Appendix-Geological Su rley.)

The samne were read anîd ordered to lie on the Table.

,rt- marrica
wntmen noil rend

congregantinal
Unii itsu rnud
let Lime,

And ref.to Sel. Com.

A Bill. cntitled. An Act respecting the Reial anud Personal Estates of
married omen-wais read a seeond time.

Ordered, That the said Bill bu conuiitted to a Committec of the whole
Hlouse at a future day.

Mr. Tupper prosented a Bill to incorporate the Congregational Union of
Nova Sceoti. and New Brunswick, so far as relates to the 3rovince of Nova
Scotia-which was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine
and report upon.

rce)lNgici survey.
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Ordered, That Mr. Tupper, Mr. Brown, and Mr. Pineo, be a Committee committee.
for that purpose.

Mr. Holmes presented the petition of the Baptist Education Society,
praying aid to the Horton Academy. 'Also, a Report of the Academy for
the years 1861-2.

The saine were read, and ordered to lie on the table.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at Aajourmet.
three o'clock.

MONDAY, 3d MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
ROBERT M. CUTLER,

" STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
W. A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEO,

"4 JAMES MCNAB,
. JONATHAN MCCULLY,
"4 WILLIAM MCKEEN,
" THOMS. D. ARCHIBALD,

The Honorable
gANsELM F. CoMEAU,
"t ROBERT B. DICKEY,
"i JOHN HOLMES,
" JOHN CREIGHTON,
"i JOHN H. ANDERSON,

SAMUEL CREELMAN,
WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,

"g CHARLEs DICKIE,
"9 FREEMAN TUPPER.

PRAYERs.

The Minutes of Friday were read.

Mr. Tupper, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An Com. onCong.Union
Act to Incorporate the Congregational Union of Nova Scotia and New Bill, rep. fay.

Brunswick, so far as relates to the Province of Nova Scotia, was referred,
reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and recommended
it to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time. Bin reaa 2n time,
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole an orjered to Com.

House, at a future day.

Mr. McCully, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, com. on
An Act for the Incorporation and winding up of Joint Stock Companies, e
was referred, reported that the Committée had examined.the said Bill, and,
with several amendments, recommended it to the favorable consideration of
the House.

Ordered, That the said Bill be again committed te a Committee of the Bin ord.
whole House, at a future time.

Resolved unanimousy, That the Standing Order of this House, Number 72, s.e. s.
relative to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day,
be suspended as respects the said Bill.

Joint Stock
rep. fav.

iendmentu.

to Com.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a com. on Bine.
Committee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr.
McKeen reported that the Commrittee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that thé C6mmittee had gone throu>gh a Bill,
3

Petition of Raptist
Edacaion Sociey,
and Report.
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Report Joint Stock cntitled, An Act for the Incorporation and winding up of Joint Stock Com-
co.n1iui a- ~' panies, and had iade several amendments thereto.

Arn. agreedt. Which amendments being read twice by the Clerk, were agreed to by the
House.

Ordcred, That the said Bill be engrossed, and read a third time at a future
day.

Adjoura. On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at
threc o'clock.

TUESDAY, 4th MARCH, 1862.

The Ilouse met pursuant to adjouriment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwARn KENNY, President.

The Honorable
RonRT M. CUTLER,

" STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER 13. ALMON,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEO,
JAMEs MCNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RiCHARD A. MCHEFFEY,
TiHoMîAs D. ARCHIBALD,

The Honorable
ANSELM F. COMEAU,
RoBERT B. DICKiEY,

" JoIEN HOLMES,
JOHN CREIGHTON,
JoHN H. ANDERSON,

" SAMUEL CREELMAN,
WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
CHARLES DiCKIE,

" EREEMAN TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

Joint Stock Co. Bill
rend 3d time.

Ain. made.

Anend. moved.

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the Incorporation and winding up of Joint
Stock Companics, was read a third time.

Then the following amendments were made:
Eighth Clause, lst line-After the word " whenever," insert the follow-

ing words, " the whole capital stock has been taken up."
Ninth clause-At the end of the Clause, add the following words:

"twenty-five per cent. at least of which shall be actually paid up in
cash."

Twelfth Clause, 4th line-After the word " Registry," insert the words
"of Deeds."

Fifteenth Clause, 2nd line-After the word "section," insert the words
"and payment of the instalments, as required by the tenth section."

Sixteenth Clause-At the end of the clause, add the following words:
"which transfer shall not be complete until such certificate is fded."

Mr. R. B. Dickey then moved that the following clause be added to the
Bill:

Every stockholder shall continue for one year after he ceases to be a
stockholder, personally liable to the extent mentioned in section six, for
debts owing by the (ompany to servants and laborers, for services per-
formed during his membership; provided that, previously thereto, such
servant or laborer shall, withim one year after such debt contracted, have
sued the Company, and an execution against the Company has been re-
turned unsatisfied in whole or in part.

Which being seconded, and the question being put by the President,
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wbether this amendment be agreed to ? there appeared for agreeing to the
same, eight; against agreeing to the same, eleven:

For the amendment-
.Mr. Brown,

Creighton,
Comeau,
Whitman,
IHolmes,
R. B. Dickey,
Black,
Cutler,

Against the amendment-
Mr. MeNab,

Anderson,
McCully,
MeKeen,
McHeffey,
Archibald,
Pineo,
C. Dickie,,
Almon,
Tupper,
Creelman'.

So it passed in the negative.
Then the question was put by the President,
Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto.

Negativea.

Bill pased ad seunt
to H. A.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Friday, at iAorn.
three o'clock.

FRIDAY, 7th MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT-

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
" ROBERT M. CUTLER,

STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
WILIAM A. BLACK,
IIENRY G. PINEO,
JAMEs MCNAB,
JONATHAN McCUI.Y,
WUJJAM McKEEN,
RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,
TaoiAs D. ARmBALD,

The Honorable
ANsEiA1 F. COMEAU,

" ROBERT B. DIcEY,
Jom HOLMFES,

" JonN CIIEIGHTON,
JoHN H. ANDERSON,
SuIUEL CREELMAN,

" Wuu.tAU C. WMTMAN,
CHARLM DIcKIE,
FREmiAN TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of Tiesday were read.

Mr. McCully, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, Message from a. E.

laid before the House Wlth
The Report of the Inspector of Mines or Gold Fields, for the year 1861. Rep. ofInspcctor

(Appendix-Mines or Gold Fields.)

Also, the following Despatch, Proclamation, and Order in Council, pro-
hibiting the exportation of gunpowder, arms, &c.

Despitche., &o., ex-
portio. of gun-



Report Education.

Foreign Campanies'
B read Ist time.

Referred.

Committee.

Pet. J. F. Downes
e" al.

Adjoumn

20 MONDAY, 10th MARCH, 1862.

Despatch dated 10th December, 1861, marked " Circular," fromn the Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Proclamation dated 30th November, 1861.
Order in Council, dated 30th November, 1861.

(Appendix-.Exportation of Gunnpow(der.)

Also, the Report of the Superintendent of Education, for 1861.
The saine were read, and ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. R. B. Dickey presented a Bill respecting Foreign Companies and Cor-
porations-wliich vas read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine
and report upon.

Ordered, That Mr. Dickey, Mr. McCully and Mr. Almon, be a Committee
for that purpose.

Mr. Creelman presented the petition of James F. Downes and others,
praving for a Prohibitory Liquor Law-which was read, and ordered to lie
on the table.

On motion made and seconded, the louse adjourned until Monday, at
three o'clock.

MONDAY, 10th MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwiRv KrENNY, President.

The Honorable
"I ROBERT M. CUTLER,
"I STAYLEY BROWN,
" MATHER B. ALMON,
"4 ALEXANDER KEITH,
" WILLIA A. BLACK,

I iENRY G. PINEo,
" JAMEs MCNAB,

JoNATirAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
Tiioxms D. ARCHIBALD,

The Honorable
" ANSELM F. CoMEAt,
"9 ROBERT B. DICKEY,
4 JoHN HOLMES,
"4 JOHN CREIGHTON,
" JOHN H. ANDERSON,
" SAMUEL CREELIA.N,
" WILLIAxN C. WHITMAN,
" CHARLES DICKIE,
" FREEMAxN TUPPER.

Com. on Forn. Co's.
Bill, rcp. fav

Bill rend 2nd time,

and order'd to Com.

Com. on Bimls.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of Friday were read.

Mr. Dickey, the Cliairman of the Comrnmittee to wbom a Bill, entitled, An
Act respectiig Foreign Companies and Corporations, was referred, reported
that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and proposed certain
amendments, and recommended it to the favorable consideration of the
House.

The said Bill was rend a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole

Hlouse, at a future day.

On motion, the louse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
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mittee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Catler
reported that the Committee had made some progress.

Mr. McCully, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, Mssage Mrom K.E.
laid before the House '* r*P°r °u

The Report of the Rev. Dr. Forrester, on Agriculture, for the year 1861.
Also, the Report of the Post-Master-General, for the year ended 30th pt osc. Reit.

September, 1861, with three enclosures.
The same were read, and ordered to lie on the table.

On motion made and seconded, the louse adjourned until Wednesday, Adjourn.
at three o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 12th MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PREsENT :

The Honorable EDwARD XENNY, President.

The Honorable
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
STAYLEY BROWN,

"g MATHER B. ALMoN,
"g ALEXANDER KEITH,
"i WILLIAM A. BLACK,
"g HENRY G. PINEO,
"& JAMEs MCNAR,
44 JONATHAN MCCULLY,
"9 WILLIAM MCKEEN,
" RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,

The Honorable
" THuMAs D. ARCHIBALD,
"9 ANSELM P. COMEAU,

ROBERT B. DIcKEY,
JOHN HOLMES,
JOHN CREIGHTON,

"4 JOHN H. ANDERSON,
SAMUEL CREELMAN,

"9 WILLI C. WHITMAN,
" CHAtLEs DICKIE,
"9 FREEMAN TuPPER.

PRAYERS.

The M'Iinutes of Monday were read.

A message was .brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the following bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to establish an additional Polling District in the PorngDist.Victoria.

County of Victoria.
A l3ill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Halifax . Relefsteam-

Relief Steainboat Conpany. boat Co.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia Electri, Tel. C.o
Electric Telegraph Company, and the Acts in amendment thereof.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to establish a line between two Polling Districts. ofning District
in the County of Cumberland. Cumberland.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act relating to Port Hawkesbury, rortsawkesbury.
in the County of Inverness.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate Highway Labor within the limits of BighWay Labor
the Commissioners of Streets for the Town of Pictou. (Pictou) Bill.

To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this Flouse.
The sane were read a first time.
Ordered, That the five first Bills be read a second time at a future day.
Ordered, That the sixth Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine

and report upon.

Beaa lit time.

Jighway Labo
(pictou) Bi, ref
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Ordered, That Mr. Holmes, Mr. Brown, and Mr. Cutler, be a Committee
for that purpose.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Comittee on Bills. After some time, the House was resumed, and Mr.
McKeen reported that the Committee had made some progress.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at
half-past two o'clock.

THURSDAY, 13th MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
"i ROBERT M. CUTLER,
4g STAYLEY BROWN,
4 MATIIER B. ALMON,
4 ALEXANDER KEITI,
"6 WILLIAM A. BLACK,

HENRY G. PINEo,
JAMES MCNAB,

"JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RIChARD A. MCIEFFEY,

The Honorable
" THoMAS D. ARCHIBALD,
i ANSELM F. COMEAU,

ROBERT B. DICKEY,
" JOHN HOLMES,
" JOHN CREIGHTON,
" JOHN H. ANDERsoN,

SAMUEL CREELMAN,
WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
CHARLES DIcKIE,
FREEMAN TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The M1inutes of yesterday werc read.

PorngDist.Viotoria.

Ex. Reief steam-
boatCo.

Elec. Tel. Co.

Polling Dist. Une
Cumberland Ca.'
and Port. Iadkes-
bury Bills

Resd 2nd time, and

Ordered to Com.

Com. on Righray
Labor on Street&
of Pict°u, rep-

Read 2nd time and
ordered to Com.

Co=. on BnS.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to establish an additional Polling District in the
County of Victoria; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Halifax
Relief Steamboat Company; also,

A Bill, cntitled, An Act to amnend the Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia
Electric Telegraph Company, and the Acts in arnendment thereof; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to establish a lino between two Polling Districts
in the Countv of Cumberland; also,

A Bill, cntitled, An Act to amend the Act relating to Port Hawkesbury,
in the County of .laverness; werc read a second tine.

Ordered, That the said Bills be comumitted to a Committee of the whole
House, at a future time.

Mr. Holmes, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An
Act to regulate lighway Labor within the limits of the Commissioners
of Streets for the Town of Pictou, was referred, reported that the Committee
had examined the said Bill, and recommended it to the favorable consider-
ation of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole

House, at a future time.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a

Committee.

com. oa Bill,.

Adjourn.
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Committee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr.
McKeen reported that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairmian also reported that the Committee had had under consider-
ation a Bill, entitled, An Act respecting Foreign Companies and Corpo-
rations, and had directed him to report it was the opinion of the Committee
that the further consideration of the said Bill should be deferred to this day
three months.

Whereupon, after debate, Mr. R. B. Dickey moved that the said Report
be not received, which, being seconded, and after long debate the question
being put by the President, there appeared for the motion, eleven; against
the motion, ten :

For the motion-
Mr. McNab,

Anderson,
Mcoully,
McHeffIey,
C. Dickie,
Almon,
Holmes,
R. B. Dickey,
Black,
Keith,

The President.

Becom.FPorei Co's
BUnte defered.

M"otion net to recei
report.

Against the motion-
Mr. McKeen,

Archibald,
Pineo,
Brown,
Creightoni,
Comeau,
W1hitman,
Tupper,
Creelmîan,
Cutler.

So it passed in the affirmative.
Ordered, That the said Report be not received.

Resolked unaniiously, That the Standing Order of this House relative to S. O. .
Bills not being proceeded with twice in the same day, be suspended as re-
spects the Bills before the Committee of the whole House.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a com. on .lle.
Committee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr.
Cutler reported that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, Rop. Poning Dust.
entitled, An Act to establish an additional Polling District in the County of victoria.
Victoria; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Halifax Rerf stembom Co.
Relief Steamboat Company; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia 1ec. Te. co.
Electrie Telegraph Company, and the Acts in amendment thereof ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to establish a line between two Polling Districts Poning District
in the County of Cumberland; also, Cumber.lan.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act relating to Port Hawkesbury, Port Eawkàbur,
in the County of Inverness; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate Highway Labor within the limits of ama Labor (Street)
the Commissioner of Streets for the Town of Pictou; Pictou Bi,

And had agreed to the same without any amendment. withoutamenam'e.
Ordered, That.the said Bills be read a third time at a future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at Adjourm.
half-past two o'clock.

Agreed to.
Report not receivea.
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FRIDAY, 14th MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

The Honorable EDwARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
S ROBEURT M. CUTLER,

STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEO,
JAMEs McNAn,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,

The Honorable
RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,
ANSLEM F. COMEAU,
JOHN HOLMES,

4 JOHN CREIGHTON,
SAMUEL CREELMAN,
WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
CHARLES DICKIE,
FREEMAN TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

Porngist.Victoria. A Bill, entitled, Au Act to establish a Polling District in the County of
Victoria ; also,

Ilx.1erief steam- A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Halifax Relief Steamboat
bout Co. Company ; also,

Eec. Tel. Co. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia
Electrie Telegrapli Company, and the Acts in amendment thereof; also,

Pollng Diestrict, A Bil, entitled, An Act to establish a line between two Polling Districts
Cunberland, and j the Countv of Cumberland; also,

Port Hawkeshury A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act relating to Port Hiawkesbury,
uma in tlie County of Inverness-

Read 3d time, Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President on
cach Bil,

Whether this Bill shall pass ?
A greed to, and It was resolved in the affirmative.
Sent tI. A. A Message was sent to the Hiouse of Assembly by the Clerk,

To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to
the saine, without any amendient.

1miitary Ele. Tel.
Bil preented.

Rcerrred.

Committee.

Statute Labor and

Acadia Fire Ins. Co.
mill,

Read lst time.

Stat. Labor Bil ref.

Mr. McCully preserited a Bill to authorize the construction of a line of
Electrie Telegraph, for Military purposes, from Halifax to the boundary line
of New Brunswick-which was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committec, to examine
and report upon.

Ordered, That Mr. Pineo, Mr. Almon, and 3r. Crcelman, be a Committee
for that purpose.

A Message vas brought from the Iotu'se of Aesembly by Mr. Twining,
with the following Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate Labor on the Highways.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the " Acadia Fire insurance Com-

pany."
To vhich Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first tine.
Ordered, That the first Bill bc referred to a Select Committec, to examine

and report upon.



Order.ed, That Mr. Brown, Mr. Whitman, Mr. MeKeen, Mr. Comeau, comnittet.
and Mr. C. Dickie, be a Committee for that purpose.

Ordered, That the second Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to exain- Acd
ine and report upon.

Ordered, That Mr. Almon, Mr. McNab and Mr. Black, be a Committee comîue
for that purpose.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Tuesday, at Adjourn.
half-past two o'clock.

TUESDAY, 18th MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PREsENT :

The Honorable EDwÂRD KENN<Y, Presid'ent.

The Honorable
" ROBERT M. CUTLER,
"& STATLEY BROWN,
" MATHER B. ALMON,

ALEXANDER KEITH,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEo,

" JAMEs MCNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,

"4 WILLIAM MCKEEN,

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of Friday were read.

The Honorable
THoMAs D. ARCHIBALD,
ANSLEM F. COMEAU,
JOHN HOLMES,
JOHN CREIGHTON,
JOHN H. ANDERSON,
SAMUEL CREELMAN,

" WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
"g CHARLES DIcKIE,
"i FREEMAN TUPPER.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate Highway Labor within the limits of
the Commissioners of Streets for the Town of Pictou,

Was read a third time, and the question was put by the President,
Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

the same, without any amendment.

Mr. McCully. by the conmand of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,
laid before the 'House

A copy of the Opinions of the Judges of the Supreme Court, relative to the
Pension of Thomas C. Haliburton, Esq., late one of the first Justices of the
Court of Common Pleas.

(Appendix-Mr. Haliburton's Pension.)

The same were read, and ordered to lie on the table.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the following Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to Common Lands in the Township of common Lande Lu-
Lunenburg,

Xigbway Labov'
StreetsPicto
DiU,rad8rdtime.

Agreed to, and sent
to. A.

M0wmage fromn ff. E.
with opinions of
Judes on Tho.
>..,al.nrtons

pension.



rir. AIrm., Ha.,

Halifax Club,

Chebucto Marine
nanway Co.,

Poling District,
Pietou,

Apple Barreis, and
Messeger Wharf

Co. Binle,

Read lt time.

Common Lands.
Lunenburg, Bil
ref.

Committee.

Fire Alarme, Hlfx.,
Bin, ref.

Committee.

Message from H. E.,
wih Estiniate.

Adjour.
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A Bill, entitled, An Act for the prevention of False Alarms of Fire within
the City of Halifax,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Halifax Club,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Chebucto

Marine Railway Company,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to alter a Polling District and certain Polling

Places in the County of Pictou,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate the size of Apple Barrels,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Messenger Wharf Company,
To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a flrst time.
Ordered, That the first Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine

and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Creighton, Mr. Creelman, and Mr. Tupper, be a Com-

mittee for that purpose.
Ordered, That the second Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to exam-

ine and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. McCully, Mr. Keith, and Mr. Brown, be a Committee

for that purpose.
Ordered, That the five last Bills be read a second time at a future day.

Mr. Anderson, by the commandof His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,
laid before the louse

The Estimate of the Publie Revenue and Expenditure for the year 1862.

( Appendi-stlinate.)

Which was read, and ordered to lie on the table.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow,
at half-past two o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 19th MARCI, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRE SENT :

The Honorable E»WARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
"é ROBERT M. CUTLER,
"6 STAYLEY BROWN,

MATHER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
W. A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEO,
JAMEs McNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,

The Honorable
"c THOMAS D. ARCHIBALD,
"i ANSELM F. COMEAU,
" JOHN HOLMES,
4 JOHN CREIGHTON,
" JOHN H. ANDERSON,
"g SAMUEL CREELMAN,
" WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
"c CHARLES DICKIE,
"9 FREEMAN TUPPER..

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

Halifax Club,

Chebucto Marine
Ralway Company,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Halifax Club; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Chebucto

Marine Raiway Company; aIsu,
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A Bill, entitled, Au Act to alter a Polling District and certain ?olling
Places in the County of Pictou; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate the size of Apple Barrels ; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Messenger Wharf Company,
Were read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole

House at a future time.

Mr. McCully, by the command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, laid before the House

A statement dated 20th March, 1861, showing "The number of Locomo-
tives on the line of Railroad-how nany used-how many not used-when
and by whom, bought, and the cost of each.

Poilng is.trice,
Pitout

Apple arre., Bu a
Men ger Whar

Co. BillarenaL, W
tirn, and

Orederc t Coin.

NMesaefroin jý I,

Locomotives O
aanroad.

(.ppendix-Railway Locomotives.)

The same was read, and ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. Brown, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An. Co. on Stat. Labor

Act to regulate Labor on the Iighways, was referred, reported that the Bill rep.
Committee had examined the said Bill, and that the majority of the Com-
mittee recommended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time. iu read 2nad time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole ordere to com.

House, at a future day.

Mr. Pineo, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An
Act to authorize the construction of a Line of Electric Telegraph for Milita-
ry purposes, from Halifax to the Boundary Line of New Brunswick, was
referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and re-
commended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

com. on mait.rr
Telegraph slin
rep. fav.

Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An c... on Acdis Fri.
Act to Incorporate the "Acadia Fire Insurance Company," was referred, I..co. Biu rep.
reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and recommended
it to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time. Bin rend 2a time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole ordered to co.

House, at a future time.

Mr. McCully, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, committee on Fire
An Act for the prevention of False Alarms of Fire within the City f Hali. Alarms, Eaifa«
fax, was referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, Bill, rep.

and recommended it to the favorable consideration of the House.
The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole Bill red 2na time.

House, at a future time. Ordered to Com.

Resolved unanimouly, That the Standing Order of this House, Number S-0-.
72, relative to bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day,
be suspended as respects the bills before a Committee of the whole House.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a ce0. on Bfl
Committee on Bills. After some time the House was restimed,, and Mr.
McKeen reported that the Committee had made some progr ess.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill , Op. CoaPUtional

entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Congregational Union of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, as far as relates to the Province of Nova Scotia, and
had agreed to the same without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be engrossed and read a third time at a futuire
day.



Rep. Hanlfax Club,

Chebucto Marine
Ins. Co.,

PonilngDistrict,
Pietoi,

Messenger Wharf
co.

Acadia Pire In$.
Co., and

Pire Alarms, Halfx.,
Bills,

without am.

Rep. Apple Inarrels
Biu, with am.

Am. read, and

Agreed to.

Union Protection

Frauds, sales chat-
tels, and

Xaturalize Aiens
Bius.

Adjourn.
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The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill,
entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Halifax Club; also,

A Bill, cntitled, An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Chobucto
Marine Railway Company; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to alter a Polling District and certain Polling
Places in the County of Pictou; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Messenger Wharf Company;
also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Acadia Fire Insurance Com-
pany ; also,

A Bill, entitlcd, An Act for the prevention of False Alarms of Fire with-
in the City of Halifax;

And- had agreed to the same without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill,

entitled. Au Act to regulate the size of Apple Barrels, and had made an
ainendment thereto.

The said amendment was read by the Clerk as follows:
At the end of the title, add the following words, " and Potato Barrels."
And the said amendment being read a second time, was agreed to by the

H ouse.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

A message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the following bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Union Protection Company;
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to prevent Frauds upon Cre-

ditors by Secret Bills of Sale of Personal Chattels;
A Bill, entitled, An Act to naturalize certain Aliens;
To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Friday, at
half-past two o'clock.

FRIDAY, 21st MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
"I ROBERT M. CUTLER,

STAYLEY BRoWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEO,
JAMES MONAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,

PRAYERS.

The Honorable
"4 THoMAs D. ARCHIBALD,
" ANSELM F. COMEAU,

ROBERT B. DICKEY,
JOHN HOLMES,
JOHN CREIGHTON,

"9 JOHN H. ANDERSON,
"4 SAMUEL CREELMAN,
" WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
"I CHARLEs DICKIE,
4e FREExAN TUPPER.

The Minutes of Wednesday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Aet to Incorporate the Congregational Union of Nova
Congregational

Union Bil read
8rd tirne.
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Scotia and New Brunswick, as far as relates to the Province of Nova Scotia,
vas read a third time, and the question was put by the President, rsea, and

Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the flouse of Assembly by the Clerk, Sent to IL A.
To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Halifax Club; also, railfax Club,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Chebucto Cheto a.ine

Marine Railway Company; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to alter a Polling District and certain Polling PolingDist.Pictou,

Places in the County of Pictou; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Messenger Wharf Company; MessenserwaafCo.

also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Acadia Fire Insurance Com- AcadL Fire Ins. Co.

pany ; also, and

A il, entitled, An Act for the prevention of False Alarms of Fire with- pire A1ar,.s,
in the City of Halifax; lalifax, Bille

Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President on eaad third time,
each Bill,

Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative. Areed to, and

A Message was sent to the louse of Assembly by the Clerk, Sent to B. A.
To returi the said Bill, and acquaint them that this flouse has agreed to

the same, without any amendment.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate the size of Apple Barrels, Apple Barrel Bin
Was read a third time, and the question was put by the President, road third time,

Whether this Bill, with the amendment, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative. Agreedto with amt.,
A Message was sent to the flouse of Assembly by the Clerk, and sentto I. A.
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this flouse has agreed to.

the same with an amendment, to which amendment their concurrence is
desired.

A Message was brought from the flouse of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the following Bill,

A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to the Gold Fields. Gold Fieldas Bil
To which Bill ithey desired the concurrence of this flouse.
The saime was read a first time. Rend firat time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second time at a future day.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Union Protection Company; unionprotectionco.
also, and

A Bill, entitled, An Act to naturalize certain Aliens, Natalization
Were read a first time. of Aliena Bille,
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a second time at a future day. r

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to prevent Frauds upon Credi- FrdassdeChattels
tors by Secret Bills of Sale of Personal Chattels, Bill,read let dîne.

Was read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine

and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. R. B. Dickey, Mr. Alnon, and Mr. Brown, be a Com-

mittee for that purpose.

A Message was brought from the flouse of Assembly by Mr. James, with Mesae from I. A.,
the followinig resolution: f te efs y

la the House2 of .seUe2st oinr 1i62.
Resole, That a Committee of this flouse bé 'à&jàtë jbintly wvith.f a



Lib.Com.ofCouneil.

com. on lins.

Adjourn.
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Committee of the Legislative Council, to prepare rules for the regulation of
the Provincial Library, and to superintend the management thereof during
the recess.

Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Howe, Provincial Secretary, the Hon. Mr.
Archibald, Attorney General, and Mr. Shannon, be a Committee for that
purpose.

Ordered, That the Clerk do acquaint the Council therewith.
A. JAMES,

Clerk.
The saine was read, and ordered to lie on the table.
Resolved, That a Conlmittee of this House be appointed jointly with a

Cominittce of the House of Assembly, to prepare rules for the regulation of
the Provincial Library, and to superintend the management thereof during
the recess.

Ordered, That the President of this louse, Mr. McCully, and Mr.
Almon, be a Committee for that purpose.

Ordered, That the Clerk do acquaint the House of Assembly therewith.

On motion, the -ouse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
mittee on Bills. After sone time the House was resumed, and Mr. Cutler
reported that the Committee had made some progress.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow,
at half-past two o'clock.

SATURDAY, 22nd MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuarit to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwiRD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
" RoBERT M. CUTLER,
" STAYLEY BROWN,

MATHER B. ALMON,
44 ALEXANDER KEITH,
"9 HENRY G. PINEO,
"& JONATHAN MCCULLY,

WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,
THoMAS D. ARCHIBALD,

The Honorable
" ANSELM F. CoMEAU,

RoBERT B. DIcKEY,
JOHN HOLMES,

" JOHN CREIGHTON,
" JOHN H. ANDERSON,

SAMUEL CREELMAN,
WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
CHARLES DIcKIE,

" FREEMAN TUPPER.

P].RAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to the Gold Fields, vas read a second
time.

After short debate:
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole

louse, at a future day.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the 'Union Protection Company;
and also,

Naturalize Aliens A Bill, entitled, An Act to naturalize certain Aliens;
Bdsecond time. Were read a second time.

Gold Ficlds Biluend
second time. and
ordered t Com.

Union Protection Co.
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Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Cominittee of the whole ordcrea to Co..
House, at a future day.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the construction of a Line of Elee- miiitary Telegmph
trie Telegraph for Military purposes, from Halifax to the Boundary Line of in, read dume.

New Brunswick,
Was read a second time.
Whereupon Mr. McCully moved that the said Bill be committed to a Notion to COMMit.

Committee of the whole House, at a future day;
Which, being seconded, after long debate, Mr. Almon moved that the Motion to adjoura

debate be adjourned; whieh, being seconded, and the question being put by debate.

the President, there appeared for the motion for adjourning the debate, six;
against it, eleven:

For adjourning the debate- Against
Mr. Brown,

Creighton,
Almon,
Holmes,
R. B. Dickey,
Cutler.

So it passed in the negative.
Ordered, That the said Bill be commiited to

House, at a future day.

adjourning the debate-
Ir. Anderson,

McCully,
McKeen,
McHeffey,
Archibald,
Pineo,
Comeau,
Whitman,
C. Dickie,
Tupper,
Creelman.

a Committee of the whole
Negatived.

Binl ordercd to Co,.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at Aajouý..
half-past two o'clock.

MONDAY, 24th MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
RoBERT M. CUTLER,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITH,

"~ WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEO,
JAMES MCNAB,

"4 JONATHAN MCCULLY,
"4 WILLIAM MCKEEN,
"& RICAÂRD A. MCHEFFEY,

The Honorable
"c THOMAS D. ARCHIBALD,
"t ANSELM· F. CoMEAU,
" ROBERT B. DICiKEY,

JoHN HOLMES,
JoHN CREIGETON,

" JOHN H. ANDERSON,
SAMUEL CREELMAN,
WILLIAM C. WuITMAN,
CHARLES t>ICKIE,
FREEMAN TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of SatuTday were read.
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On motion, resolicd, That a Committee be appointed to consider and re-
port to the Hiouse the contingent expenses of this louse, for the present
session.

Ordered, That Mr. Archibald, Mr. Brown, Mr. McKeen, Mr. Alinon, and
Mr. Comcau, be a Commuittec for that purpose.

A Message was brouglt froi the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the following Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for rebuilding a Bridge in the County
of Pieton,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to divide an Electoral District in the County of
ia lifax,

A Bill. entitled. An Act to authorize the sale of a School Lot in the
Township of Barrington,

A Bill. entitled, An Act to provide for improving a Road in the County
of Guysborough,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to establish an additional ?olling District in the
Countv tif ( uvsboroug-h,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for building a Bridge in Hants
Counity. 'cZ

. Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for inproving a Road in
Queen's County,

To which Bills thev desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first tine.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a second time at a future day.

The Messenger aise brought up a Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate the
size of Apple larrels, and informed the louse that the House of Assem-
bly did not agree to the ainendient proposed by this flouse to the said
Bi11.

The Messenger also returncd a Bill. entitled. An Act to Incorporate the
Contgregational Union of Nova Scotia and New Brtmnswick, su far as relates
to tlie .Province of Nova Seotia, and informed the IHouse that the House of
Assenbly agreed toi the saie, withuIt any amiendidmeut.

On motion, the louse proceeded to the consideration of the arendment
proposed by this louse to a Bill, cntitled, An Act to regulate the size of
Apple Brrels,--which amendment lias not been agreed to by the House of
A.sscnbly.

The same was read by the Clerk, and. on motion,
Ordleredl, That the saîid amendient be not adhered to.
A Message was sent to the Ilouse of Assemibly by the Clerk.
To return the said Bill. and acquaint them that this House does not

adhcre to the amendient proI)ose(l to the said Bill, but agrees to the samne
as originallv sent up.

Mr. Creigiton. the Chairman of the Conimittee to whom a Bill, entitled,
An Act relating to Common Lands in the Township of Lunenburg, was
referred, reported that the Connîmittee had examined the said Bill, and
reemnmenlded it to the favorable consideration of the Heuse.

ite said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole

House, at a future day.

Mr. R. B. Dickey, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill,
entitled, Au Act to amend the Act to prevent Frauds upon Creditors by
Secret Bills of Sale of Personal Chattels, was referred, reported that the
Committee had examined the said Bill, and recommended it to the favorable
consideration of the House.
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The said Bill was read a second time. Bull read 2a ime.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole or a m

House, at a*future day.

On motion, the Bouse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com- corn. on BiUs.
mittee on Bills. After some timne the House was resumed, and Mr. MeKeen
reported that the Committee had made some progress.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, Aajourn.

at half-past two o'clock.

TUESDAY, 25th MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwARn KENNY, President.

The Honorable
" ROBEnT M. CUTLER,
"c STAYLEY BRoWN,
" MATHER B. ALMON,

ALEXANDER KEITIH,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEO,
JAMES MCNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RIcHAR» A. McHIEFFEY,

The Honorable
" . TnoMAs D. ARCIiiPALD,
"1 ANSELM F. CoMEAU,

ROBERT B. DIcKEY,
"JOHN H-OLMEs,

JOHN CREIGIHTON,
JoHN I. ANDERs.'oN,
SAM1UEL CREELMANX,

" WILLIAM C. WHFITMAN,
CHARLES DICKIE,
FREEMAN TurPER.

PIRAYERs.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for rebuilding a Bridge in the County
of Pictou; aiso,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to divide an Electoral District in the County of
Halifax; also,
. A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the sale of a Sehool Lot in the
Township of Barrington; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for improving a Road in the County
of Guysborough; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to establish an additional Polling District in the
County of Guysborough ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for building a Bridge in Hants
County; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for improving a lioad in
Queen's County ;

Were read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole

House, at a future day.

A Message was brouglit from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the following Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue and amend the Laws regulting Cts-
toms Duties ;

5

Bridse, ricton,

Elect. Dit., HaHfaz,

School Lot, Buring-
ton,

Road, Guysboro',

Pofling Distric,
Gnysbro',

Bridge, Hants Ce., -
and

Boad, Qneen's Co.,

Bills read 2na tine,
and erdered to

Co°.

Customs Dties,
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A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue the Laws imposing Liglit House
Duties:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Dartmouth Mechanies' Insti-
tute ;

To which Bills thev desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a second time at a future day.

Mr. McCully, by thecommand of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,
laid before the .iouse the following additional papers relating to the Gold
Fields:

Minute of Council dated 15th June, 1861.
" 26th August, 1861.
" 4th September, 1861.
" 26th October, 1861.

Letter dated September 26th, 3861, froni Mr. Howe.
Mr. Poole's Report, dated 31st January, 1862, with a List of Geological

Specinens collected by him.
Letter dated Ist March, 1862, from Mr. Poole to Mfr. Howe.
Letter dated February 25th, 1862. fron Mr. Iow to Mr. Poole.
Mr. Camîpbell's Report, dated 25th Febrnary, 1862.

( Appendi--Nova Scolia Gold Fields.)

Also, the following Returns relative to the Volunteer Militia:
.Effective and Non-Effective Return of Nova Scotia Volunteers, dated

Dccenber 19th. 1861.
Report of the Adjutant-General of 3ilitia, dated 19th December, 1861.

" . dated March 7th, 1862.
Return " " dated March 21st, 1862.
Estimate of Expense of Training, for the year 1862.
The saine were read, and ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. McCuilly presented a Bill to amend Chapter 12(3 of the Revised Stat-
utes, " Of the Suprene Court and its Oflicers ;" also,

A Bill to amend Chapter 136 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Juries,"
Which werc read a first tine.
Ordered, That the said Bills be referred to a Select Committee, to exam-

ine and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. McCully, Mr. Creigliton, and Mr. Dickey, be a Com-

niittec for that purpose.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Committee on Bills. After some tine the Ilouse was resuned, and Mr.
Cutler reported that the Conimittee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Conmittec had gone through a Bill,
entitled, An Act to regulate Labor on the Highways, and had made several
amendments thereto.

The said amendinents were read by the Clerk, as follows:
Seventh Clause-First line, after the word " Executors," i nsert the word

"Aiministrators."
Twenty-third&Clause-Fifth line, instead of the word " given," insert the

words, " in writing posted."
Thirtieth Clause--Second line, after the word " Countv," insert the words,

" or District."

At the end of the Bill, insert the following Clause:
"So much of the Tow'in of Pictou as is within the limits of the Com-

missioners of Streets, shall be exempted from the operation of this Act."
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And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the Agreed to.
House.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, Âdjour.
at ialf-past two o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, 26th MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable The Honorable
" ROBERT M. CUTLER, THOMAS D. ARCHIBALD,
" STAYLEY BROWN,. ANSELM F. ComE,
4 MATHER B. ALMON, ROBERT B. DICKEY,
" ALEXANDER KEITH, JOHN IIOLMES,
" WILLIAM A. BLACK, JOHN CREIGHTON,
" HENRY G. PINEO, Joux I. ANDERsox,
" JAMEs MCNAB, SAXUEL CREELMAN,
" JONATHAN MCCULLY, WILLIAM C. WHITXAN,

WILLIAM MCKEEN, CHARLEs DiE,
RICHARD A-. MCHEFFEY, " ANsEM TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday wcre read.

Mr. Archibald, the Chairman of the Committee appointed to consider of
and report to the House the amount required for the contingent expenses of cum. on contiang-
this House for the present session, made his report, which he read in his es report.
place, and afterwards delivered it to the Clerk, who read the .same as foi-
lows:

The Committee appointed to consider of and report to the House the
amount that will be required for its contingent expenses for the present Report.
session, report as follows : That there is required to pay the following charges
and accounts, viz.:

Contingencies to be expended under the direction of the Presi-
dent................................................... ................ £20

For publishing the Debates in the Morning Chronicle.............. 10"i "i "9 Britisk Colonist ................ 10
James Venables, for services during the past year in the Council

Chamber, and as Assistant Librarian.................,........... 25
Ritchie & Bulger's account................................................ 7
Hall & Beamish's " ................................................ 3

A. Grant......................................................................... 1
E. G. Fuller................................................................... 0
Thomas Fenerty............................................................. 2
A. & W . Mackinlay......................................................... 8
James Venables.............................................................. 5
Cogswell & Forsythe.............................. . 5
Black & Brothers................................................ ............ O
G. E. Morton & Co.,......................................................... 1
Thomas Annand ........................................................
Thomas Annand .................................................... 1
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Conpton & Co ................................................................ £27 5 7&
V. M. MD Iald............................................................. 19 2 6

J. J. Sawyer ................................................................... 5 5 0
Stationery allowance of twenty-one Members ......................... 42 0 0

" " three MIembers, Coin. Public Accounts.. 9 0 0
Crosskill & Bourinot........................................................ 0 10 0

£206 5 1

And the Comnittec further report as their opinion, that this House should
be prepared to, acquiesce in any general ineasure which shall be adopted in
refercntve to any reasouable reduction of the expenses in both branches of
the Legislature.

T. D. ARcHiBALD,
Chairman.

Conmnittec Roonn. 20th Ma hireli, 1862.
Ordered, That the said Report be received and adopted.

Mr. Alhnon moved the followiig Resolution:
Resolved, That this louse deeis it proper to remark on the improper

mode to which its attention has becn called to a reduction of the expenses of
this House, a subject which they consider to be peeuliarly within their own
juridictiui, and would guard, by every constitutional means, the conmuni-
cation which the President lias received, being drawn into a precedent.

\Vlich, being seconded, after short debate, Mr. McCully moved, in
amendment, that the louse do now proeed to the order of the day.

Whieh, being seconded, and the question being put by the President,
there appeared-for the aienduient, twelve; against the amendment,
seven:

For the amendnct- Against the amendment-
Mr. Anderson, Mr. McNab,

cCuly,Crigliton,
MKeen,Almon,
Mcefy,lolines,
Archibald,R. B. Dicky,
Pineo, Blae
Brown, Kcith.
Comeatu,
Whitman,
C. Dickie,
Tupper,
Creelmnan.

So it passAd in the atmrmhtive.
Ordered, That the Ilouse do nowv proceed .to the order of flic day; and
A Bill, cntitled, An Act to regulate Labor on the Ri.-hways, wvas rcad a

third time
Whcreupon 31r. Archulaald movcd that the said Bill be rccommitted to

a Conuînittee of the wholc Ilousc, for the purpose of further amcnding the
sarn.e by addling the following clause, at the end of the Bill:

This Act sha go into operation in the Counties of Cape Breton, Inver-
ness, Victoria, Cumberland, and Digy, fro a d after the Fifteenth day of
October, one thousand might hundred and sixty-thrce, until which date
Chapter Sixty-three of the Revised Statutes, and Chapter Forty of the Acts
of 1860, shall remain in force in such Counties":

Which, being seconded, and the question being put by the President, there
appeared, for the motion, fourteen; against the motion, seven:
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For the motion-
Mr. McNab,

McIKeen,
Archibald,
Pinco,
Creighton,
Comeau,
C. Dickie,
Alimon,
Tupper,
R. B. Dickey,
Black,
Keith,
Cutler,

The President.

Against the motion-
Mr. Anderson,

McCully,
McHeffey,
Brown,
\hitman,
Creelman,
Holmes.

So it passed in the affirmative.
Ordered, That the said Bill be recommitted to a Committee of the whole

louse, at a future time.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James, with
the following Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act concerning the County of Iants;
A Bill, entitled, An Act to define the Rear Lino of the Township of Bar-

rington;
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to authorize a Loan for the

erection of a Court House and Jail in Yarmouth;
To vhich Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a second time at a future day.

The Messenger also returned a Bill, entitled, An Act for the Incorpo- H. A.agreetothe

ration and winding up of Joint Stock Companies, and informed the House il with amcts.
that the House of Assembly had agreed to the same with an amendment, to
which amendment they desired the concurrence of this flouse.

On motion, the House proceeded to the consideration of the amendment
proposed by the House of Assembly to the said Bill. an"d. c°aaidera,

The same was read by the Clerk as follows:
At the end of the sixth Clause, add the following words:
"But no shareholder who may have transferred his interest in the Stock

of any such Company, shall ceuse to be liable for any contracts of the Com-
pany, entered into before the filing of the Certificate of Transfer ordered by
the Sixteenth Section of this Act, so as any action in respect of such liabili-
ty shall be brought within six months after the filing of such Certificate."

A.nd the said amendmcnt being read a second and third time, was agreed Âe e
to. Ai'"oi°t

A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to Message ta Il.

the amendment proposed by them to the said Bill.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com. on Bin..
Committee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr.
McKeen reported that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had had under consider- Reprt Labar
ation a Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate Labor on the Highways, and had ways Bin,
made the further amendment proposed to the said Bill. farter arn.

The said amendment was then read twice by the Clerk, and agreed to by Am. agre.a te
the House.

ligh-
rit&

Agreec to.

Binl ordered to Com.

i[ants Co.,
Line arrington,

and
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mouth, Bils,

Bead first time.

.
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Ordered, Tiat the said Bill be again read presently.
The said Bill was then again read, and the question was put by the Pre-

sident,
WVhether this Bill, with the amendients, shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the louse of Assembli by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House lias agreed to

the samte with aiendmuents, to which anendments their concurrence is
desired.

On motion, the Iouse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Comimittee on Bills. After somte time the House was resuned, and Mr.
MchKeei reported thtat the Comnittee had nade soent progress.

The Chairnan also reportcd that the Committee had gOne through a Bill,
entitle(l. An Aet to Naturalize certain Aliens ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Union Protection Conipany;
also1,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for rebuilding a Bridge in the County
of Pictout; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to divide an Electoral District in the County of
IHalifax; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the Sale of a School Lot in the
Township of Barrington ; aiso,

A Bill, cntitled, An Act to provide for improving a road in the County of
Guvsborough; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to establish an additional Polling District in the
County of Guysborough ;also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for building a Bridge in Hants Coun-
tv; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for improving a Road in
Queen's County;

And lad agreed to the same without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Conmittee had gone through a Bill,

entitled. An Act to authorize the construction of a Line of Electrie Tele-
graph for Military purposes, from iHalifax to the Boundarv Line of New
Brunswick, and had made an armendnent thereto;

Tie said aiendment being read twice bv the Clerk, was .agreed to by the
House.

Ordered, That the said Bill be engrossed and read a third time at a future
day.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. James:
To return a Bill, entitled, An Act for the Incorporation and winding up

of Joint Stock Companies, and to inform the House that the louse of As-
sembly had agreed to the said Bill, as amended.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue and amend the Laws regulating Cus-
toms Duties; also,

.A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue the Laws imposing Light louse Du-
tics: also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Dartmouth Mechanics' Insti-
tute,

Were read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole

House, at a future day.

On motion made and seconded, the Holuse adjourned until Monday, at
two o'clock.
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TIIURSDAY, 27th MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournnent.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwARD ENNY, President.

The Honorable
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
STAYLEY BROWNx
MATHER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITIH,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,

" HENRY C. PINEO,
"JAMEs McNAB,
"g JONATHAN MCCULLY,

WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,

The Honorable
"& THomas D. ARCHIBALD,
" ANSELx F. COM EAU,

ROBERT B. DIcKEY,
JOHN HOLMES,
JOHN CREIGHTON,

" JoHN H. ANDERsON,
"g SAMUEL CREELMAN,

WILLIAM C. WTHITMAN,
CHARLEs DicIE,
FREEMAN TUPPER.

PRAYERs.

The-Minutes of yesterday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Naturalize certain Aliens; aIso,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Union Protection Company;

also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for rebuilding a Bridge in the County

of Picton; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to divide an Electoral District in the County of

Halifax; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the Sale of a School Lot in the

Township of Barrington; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for improving a Road in the County

of Guysborough ; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act te establish an additional Polling District in the

County of Guysborough; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for building-a Bridge in Hants Coun-

ty; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for improving a Road in

Queen's County,
Were read a third tinie, and the question was put by the President on

each Bill,
Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent te the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

the same without any amendinent.

A Bill, entitled, An Act concerning the County of Hants; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to define the Rear Line of the Township of Bar-

rington; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to authorize a Loan for the

crection of a Court House and Jail in Yarmouth;
Were read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed te a Committee of the whole

House at a future day.

Alens,
U. Protection Co.,

Bridge, rictou,

Elect. Dist. Halifax,

Sehool Lot, Barring-
ton,

Road,Guysborough,

Pol. Dist. Cuysboro.,

Bridge, Hante Co.,
aud

Rond. Queen's Co.,
Bills,

Read third time,

Agreed to. and sent
to u. a.,

Hants Co.,
Line, Barrington,

and

Court House, Yar-
mouth, Bins,

Bead second lime,
and ord. to Com.

Mr. McCully, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, CoMs amn
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reissotn of w. I.
bLraan:, .. al.
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An Act to innend Ciapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the Supreme
Court and its Otlicers"; als,

A Bill. entitled, An Aet to amend Chapter 136, of the Revised Statutes,
Of .Juries,"
Were referred. reported that the Comnittee had examineid the said Bills,

ant recomended thein to the favorable consideration of the Holiuse.
The said Bills were read a second timue.
Ordered. Tihat tlie said Bills bc conmnitted to a Conmittec of the whole

IIouse. at a future day.

Mr. Coneau presented a petition from W. I. Marshall and others, pray-
ing, for the enactmiient of a law sim-ilar to the Maine Liquor Law, whichwNIs
read and ordered to lie on the table.

cm. on îin On iotion, the liouse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Coimîittee on Bills. After sone time the louse wzas resu.med, and Mr.
Cutler reported that the Commnittee liad made sone progress.

r The Clairnian also reported that the Cominittee had gone through a Bill,
aes, entitledl, An Act to continue and amnend the Laws regulating Customns Du-

ties ; also,
Light nrouse, A Bill. Cititled, An Act to continue the laws imposing Light House Du-

and ties; also,
A Bill, enîtitled, An Act to Incorporate the Dartmouth Mechanies' Insti-

Dartrnth Mechann-t
icsInsi:uenis. te

And haid arced to the sane without any amendinent.
mOrretd. Tliat the said Bills Le read a third time at a future day.

3ofiAnn ta recn:lnait

Negautvd.

Seeon .otionore -
commit

A Bill. entitled. An Act to authorize the construction of a Line of Elet-
rie Telegrapli for Military purposes. froin Halifax to the Bounidary Lino of
New Brunswik. was rend a third timîie.

'W hereupon Mr. R. B. Dickey mnoved that the said Bill be recommitted to a
C(onîîiuittee of the whole liouse, for the purpose of anending the samne by
adding the following words to the tirst clause:

"lier Majestys Governument imaking just compensation to the Nova
Scotia Electrie Telegraph Company and their lessees. for any legal or equi-
table c:hims veruing to them fromt loss or inljury, in conlseqiience of the
passing of this Act. to be establislhed, on failure of agreement, to the satis-
faction of arbitrators. mutually to be chosen on behalf of the Queen and the
said Coipnyn respectively or an umpire to be chosen by such arbitrators,
in case of disagreemnt between them ";

Which. being seconded, and the question being put by the President,
there appenred, for the motion, nine ; against the motion, twelve:

For the motion- Against the motion-
Mr. Mc Nab. Mr. Anderson,

McKcei McCulIV,
AIlm on, McIetYey
Hlolhnes. Archibald,
R. B. Dickey, Pinco,
Black, Brown,
Keith, Creighton,
Cutler, Comneau,

The President. Whliitmnan,
C. Dickic,
Tupper,
Creciman.

So it passed in the afirmative.
Mr. Dikkev thon mnoved that the said Bill be recommitted for the pur-

pose of aniending the sane, by adding the followinmg clause at the end there-
of:
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" This Act shall not affect the rights of the Nova Scotia Electrie Telegraph
Company or their lessees, under any law of this Province."

Which, being seconded, and the question being put by the President,
there appeaxed, for the motion, nine; against the motion, twelve:

For the motion- Against the motion-
Mr. McNab, Mr. Anderson,

McKeen, McCully,
Almon, McKfetey,
Holmes, Archibald,
R. B. Dickey, Pineo,
Black, Brown,
Keith, Creighton,
Cutler, Comeau,

The President. Whitman,
C. Dickie,
Tupper,

So it passed in the negative. Creelman.
Then the question was put by the President,
Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.

DISSENTIENT.
lst. Because the passage of this Act, introduced without application to,

and against the will of the Nova Scotia Electrie Telegraph Company, and
containing no provision for reserving the chartered rights of that Company,
or affording compensation therefor, is a flagrant violation of those rights
as clearly recognmzed in the legislation of the years 1855 and 1857.

2nd. Because this Act takes from the Company and transfers to the Iza-
perial Government, the rights, privileges, and facilities accorded to them by
their Charter, so far as regards the conflicting Une from Halifax to New
Brunswick.

3rd. Because this Act contains no adequate protection to the Company
and their lessees, from interference with the working of existing lines of te-
legraph, after the Military Une shall have been erected.

4th. Because it is contrary to the fundamental principles of British Le-
gislation, to take away or affect in any degree, without compensation, rights
solemnly assured to a Company by a previous Act, on the faith of which the
Company have paid the Provmnial Government a large sum on purchasing
the line, and expended further large amounts in extending telegraphic com-
munication from end to end of the Province, pursuant to their bargain with
the Government and Legislature; while it is not suggested that they have, in
any respect, violated the conditions of their Charter.

5th. Because, while it does not appear that the War Office is cognizant
of the existing rights of this Company, the liberal offer of the Company to
allow the General commanding in this Province to erect a separate wire on
their posts, for military purposes exclusively, fully evinces the absence of
any public necessity whatever, for their interference with the legitimate pro-
fits of the Company and their lessees.

6th. Because the erection and use of additional lines for military and
Imperial purposes, will largely diminish .the receipts of the existing lines,
and may lead, by introducing competition, to still further diminution of those
receipts on the trunk line or paying portion, from Haiifax to Amherst, and
to consequent abandonment of non-paying branch lines throughout the Pro-
vince, to the ruin of the stockholders, and the injury of the whole people.

ROBERT M. CUTLER,.
WILLIm McKEEN,

.AMEs McNAB,
R. B. DicEi,
W. A. BLeCx,
A. KEITH,

6 .Tom HoLMEs.

Negatired.

Bin passed.

Protest to liItary
Teiegaph ia.
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A Messa1ge was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto.

On motion, the
nittee on Bills.
reported that the

Houe wis adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
After soine tine the House was resumed, and Mr. Cutler
Coimrittee had made somle progress.

Message to If. A.

Coin. ot Bills.

Adjourn.

The lHouse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDNwARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
STAYLEY BRoWN,
"MATHER B. ALMON,

" ALEXANDER JCEITI[,
" W. A. BLACK,

JIrENRY G. PINEO,
JAMES MCNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RICHARD A. MCIEFFEY,

The Honorable
"& THoMAs D. ARCHIBALD,
eANSELM F. CoMEAU.T,

ROBERT B. DICKEY,
JOHN HOLMES,
JOHN CREIGHTON,
JoHN H. ANDERSON,
SAMUEL CREELMAN,
WILLIAX C. WHITMAN,

"g CHARLEs DICKIE,
"& FREEMAN TuppER.

TPRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

Customs Dutie.,

Liglht louse,
and

Dartmouth Mcchain-
ies' Insétitute Bills

Read third time,

Agreed to, and sent
to II. A.

Petition of
Taylor.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue and amend the Laws regulating Cus-
toms Duties; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue the Laws imposing Light House Du-
ties; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Dartmouth Mechanics' Insti-
tulte,

Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President, on each
Bill,

Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

the same, without any amendment.

W. H9. Mr. Coineau presented the petition of W. H. Taylor and others, praying
for the enactment of a Law similar to the Maine Liquor Law-which vas
read, and ordered to lie on the table.

Message from I. E.,
Diî Dcspatches

and ordorinCoun-
cil. relative to Act
oit Proceedings
in .Judgxuents ob-
tin"d wit.out°
Province.

Mr. McCully, by the command of bis Excellency the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, laid before the House the following Despatches and Order in Council,
disallowing the Act eoncerning Proceedings on Judgments obtained in
Courts without the Province.

Despatch dated 23rd September, 1861, from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, to the Lieutenant-Governor.

On motion made and seonded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at
lialf-past two o'clock.

FRIDAY, 28th MARCH, 1862.
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Despatch dated 22nd October, 1861, from the same to the same.
Order in Cuuacil dated 11th October,.1861, disallowing the Act.

(Appendi-hudgments without the Province.)

Also, an Order in Council dated 11th October, 1861, allowing seventy- Order in Councin a'-
eight Acts passed in the last session. lowins 78 Acts.

( Appendix-Legislative Acts.)

The same were read and ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. Creelman presented the petition of the Grand Division of the Sons
of Temperance, praying for an alteration in the Law granting Licenses to
sell Spirituous Liquors-whieh was ordered to lie on the table.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
To inforni the flouse that the House of Assembly agreed to the amend-

ments proposed by this louse to a Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate Labor
ou the Highways, with an amendment to the last amendment, to which they
desired the concurrence of this House.

On motion, the House proceeded to the consideration of the amendment
proposed by the House of Assembly to the last amendment proposed by
this House to the said Bill.

The same was read by the Clerk, as follows:
Last amendment, third line-leave out the word " Cumberland."
And the said àmendment being read a second time, Mr. Fineo moved

that the said amendment be not agreed to-which, being seconded, and the
question being put by the President, there appeared, for the motion, eleven;
against the motion, ten:

For the motion-
Mr. MeKeen,

Archibald,
Pineo,
Creighton,
Comeau,
Holmes,
R. B. Dickey,
Black,
Keith,
Cutler,

The President.

retition of Sons of
Tmrerance.

Il. A. agre toam. to
Labor on ligh-
ways Bill, witk

Am. considered.

Am. read,

Against the motion-
Mr. McNab,

Anderson,
McCul ly,
McHeffey,
Brown,
Whitman,
C. Dickie,
Almon,
Tupper,
Creelman.

So it passed in the affirmative.
Ordered, That the said amendment be not agreed te. anad not asr
A message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk, Massage to H.
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House does not

agree to the amendment proposed by them te the last amendment proposed
by this House to the said Bill.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com. on Bina.
Committee on Bills. After some time the H4ouse was resumed, and Mr.
Cutler reported that the Committee had made some progress.

rThe Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bil, Report Gold
entitled, An Act relating to the Gold Fields, and had agreed to the same Biml, withou

without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time.
Resolved tmanimously, That the Standing Order of this HRouse, Number s. o. s.

7, relative to Bills not:being read or proceeded with twice in the sameday,
be suspended as respects the said Bill.

ed to

A.

Fields
t ar.
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The said Bill was read a third time, and the question was put by the
President,

Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

the same without any amendment.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at
twelve o'clock.

MONDAY, 31st MARCH, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
"& ROBERT M. CUTLER,
" STAYLEY BROwN,
" MATHER B. ALMON,

ALEXANDER .EITH,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
" ENRY G. PIXEo,

"JAMEs MCNAB,
"i JONATHAN MCCULLY,
"4 WILLIAM MCKEEN,
"6 TKomAs D. ARCHIBALD,

FRAYERS.

The Minutes of Friday were read.

Co=. on Bills

Repo mmon
Lad, Lunen-

burg Bill, withont
am.

H. E. comres toCoun-
cil Chamber.

B. A. attend.

H. E. assenta to
twenty..eight
Bin., z. :

Congrega'na Un'n.

Joint Stock Co.,

Pol. Diet. Victoria,

The Honorable
" ANSLEM F. COMEAU,
"i RoBERT B. DICKEY,
" JOHN HOLMES,
" JOHN CREIGHTON,
" JoHN H. ANDERSON,
" SAMUEL CREELMAN,
"g WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
"g CHARLES DIcKIE,
"i FREEMAN TUPPER.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a
Committee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr.
Cutler reported that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill,
entitled, An Act relating to Common Lands in the Township of Lunen-
burg, and had agreed to the same without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

At two of the clock, P. M., His Excellency the Right Honorable The EARL
oF MULGRAvE, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over
Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, and its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c.,
came to the Council Chamber attended as usual, and being seated, the Gentle-
man Usher of the Black Rod received His Excellency's commands to let the
House of Assembly know " It is 'His Excelleney's will and pleasure they
attend himn immediately in this House," who, being come with their Speaker,
His Excellency was pleased to give his assent to twenty-eight Bils, entitled
as follows:

An Act to Incorporate the Congreoational Union of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, so far as relates to the Frovince of Nova Scotia,

An Act for the Incorporation and winding up of Joint Stock Com-panies,
An Act to establish an àdditional Polling District in the County cf Vie-

toria,
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An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Halifax Relief Steamboat Hz.neUersteamCe.
Company,

An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia Electric Tele- N. s. Eect. TeL c..,
graph Company, and the Acts in amendment thereof,

An Act to establish a Line between two Polling Districts in the County rou. Di.t. cumier-
of Cumberland, land,

An Act to amend the Act relating to Port Hawkesbury, in the County of Port sawke.bury,
Inverness,

An Act to regulate Highway Labor within the limits of the Commission- Labor, street., rie-
ers of Streets for the Town of Pictou, ton,

An Act to Incorporate the Halifax Club, inaUfax Club,
An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Chebucto Marine Railway Chebucto Marine

Company, mIn. Co.,
An Act to alter a Polling District and certain Polling Places in the Coun- poi. Dit. rieton,

ty of Pictou,
An Act to Incorporate the Messenger Wharf Company, Me.nger Wharf

An Act to Incorporate " The Acadia Fire Insurance Company," A.d Fire Inn. Co.,
An Act for the prevention of False Alarms of Fire within the City of Fire Ala, Hx.,

Halifax,
An Act to regulate the size of Apple Barrels, Apple Barrels,
An Act.to Naturalize certain Aliens, Auen, .
An Act to Incorporate the Union Protection Company, Union Proteet. co.,
An Act to provide for rebuilding a Bridge in the County of Pictou, Bridge, Pictou,
An Act to divide an Electoral District in the County of Halifax, Electorl Dist. Ex.,
An Act to authorize the Sale of a School Lot in the Township of Bar- 8chooiteBarig-

rington, ton,
An Act to provide for improving a road in the County of Guysborough, Road,Guysborough,
An Act to establish an additional Polling District in the County of GuyS- Polung Di.t., Guy.-

borough, borough,
An Act to provide for building a Bridge in Hants County, Bridge, Hant.,
An Act to amend the Act for improving a Road in Queen's County, noal, Queen,. Co.,
An Act to continue and amend the Laws re ulating Customs Duties, CuastomaDuties,
An Act to continue the laws imposing Light House Duties, Lght Iouse Duties,
An Act to Incorporate the Dartmouth Mechanics' Institute, Drt. Mechan. l.t.,
An Act relating to the Gold Fields. and Gold Fields.

The House of Assembly then withdrew, and His Excellency was pleased B. A. witàaraw.
to retire soon after. H. E. retire..

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, Adom.
at half-past two o'clock.
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TUESDAY, 1st APRIL, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
"& ROBERT M. CUTLER,

STAYLEY BRoWN,
" MATHE B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HiENRY G. PINEo,
J AMES MCNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RicA.RD A. MCHEFFEY,

The Honorable
THuoMAs D. ARcHIBALD,
ANSELM F. CoMEAU,
ROBERT B. DICKEY,

" JOHN HOLMES,
" JOHN CREIGHTON,
" JoHN H. ANDERSON,

SAMUEL CREELMAN,
WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
CHARLEs DIcKIE,
"?REEMAN TUPPER.

PRAYE RiS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

Comnmon Lannd'. Lui-
ncraburg 1'111, reud
third timte,

Agreer to, and sent
to Il. A.

Message fron nl. E.,
wigh viscouint
31tnks cofl2i.
s2,OI flua Instruc-
tiojis.

Expenses of Civil
Governient.

Provincial Loan,

Victoria Coal Co.,

Sale of Staes. &C.,

Albert Bridge, Cape
Breton,

Settiement of Poor,

Stipendiary Magis-
trate, Pietou,

Assessment, Cape
Breton,

A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to Comnon Lands in the Township of
Lunenburg, was read a third time, and the question was put by the Presi-
dont,

Wlether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message wzas sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
Ta return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

the saie witlhout any amendment.

Mr. MeCully, by the comniad of His Execliency the Lieutenant-Governor,
laid before the IIouse,

A copy of the Commission of Viscount Monk, as Governor of Nova Scotia,
and also of the Instructions accompanying the saine.

(4Appendix-Governor's Commission.)

The samne was rcad, and ordered to lie on the table.

A Message ias brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the foilowing Bills:

1. A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for certain expenses of the Civil
Governnent of this Province,

2. A ill, entitled, An Act to continue the Act to authorize a Provincial
Loan,

3. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Victo-
ria Coal Mining Company,

4. A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate the sale of Staves, Bricks, and
other articles,

o. A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for rebuilding Albert Bridge, in
the County of Cape Breton,

6. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes,
"Of the settlement and support of the Poor,"

7. A Bil, •ntitled, An Act for the appointment of a Stipendiary Magis-
trate and Police Constable in the Town of Pictou,

8. A Bill, entitlel, An Act to authorize an Assessment in the County of
Cape Breton,
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9. A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize an Assessment upon the Fire Assessmeut, Fire,
District of Bridgewater, Bridgewater,

10. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 120 of the Revised ratonta,
Statutes, " Of Patents for useful Inventions,"

11. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 46 of the Revised Stat- county Asses.ment,
utes, " Of County Assessments," Bie,

To ivhich Bills they desired the concurrence of this louse.
The said Bills were read a first time. Read firt time.
Ordered, That the six first Bills be read a second time at a future day.
Ordered, That the seventh, eighth, and ninth Bills, be referred to a Select nireesiu rererr.

Committee, to examine and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Holmes, Mr. Creighton, and Mr. Archibald, be a Com- Committee.

mittee for that purpose.
Ordered, That the tenth Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to exam- patents Biim ref.

ine and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. McCully, Mr. Dickey, and Mr. Brown, be a Committee Committe..

for that purpose.
Ordered, That the eleventh Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to ex- couty Assessment

amine and report upon. bin, referred.

Ordered, That Mr. Almon, Mr. Black, and Mr. McNab, be a Committee committee.
for that purpose.

The Messenger also brought up a Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate Labor I. A. do not adher.
on the Highways, and informed the House that the House of Assembly did tam.to toam.t

not adhere to the amendment proposed by them to the last amendment pro- way Labor

posed by this House to the said Bill, but agreed to the said Bill as amended
by this House.

The said- Bill was then read as amended, and the question was put by the Bilfinalyagreedto,
President, and sent to I. A.

Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by. the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

the same as amended.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a com. onBin.h
Committee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr.
McKeen reported that the Committee had made some progress. .Report.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, Court House, Yar-
entitled, An Act to amend the Act to authorize a Loan for the erection of nuth, and

a Court House and Jail in Yarmouth; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to define the Rear Line of the Township of Bar- Lna, 3arrington

rington; 1ins, without am.

And, had agreed to the same without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a thid time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, eport Hants Co.

entitled, An Act concerning the County of Hants, and had made an amend- Xin, with am.

ment thereto.
The said amendment was read by the Clerk, as follows.: Am. read

and agree to.
Fourth Clause-Eighth line, after the word " mentioned," insert the

wordé, " and the repairs of the Court House and Jail."
And the said amendment being read a second time, was agreed to by the

louse.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned' until to-morrow, àjou.
at half-past two o'clock.
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WEDNESDAY, 2nd APRIL, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwA.Rl KENNy, President.

The Honorable
"g ROBERT M. CUTLER,
"& STAYLEY BROWN,
"c MATHER B. ALMON,
"g ALEXANDER KEITH,
"g WILLIAM A. BLACK,
"i HENRY G. PINEo,
"i JAMES MCNÂB,
"g JONATHAN MCCULLY,
"4 WILLIAM MCKEEN,
" RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,

The Honorable
"g THoMAs D. ARcHIBALD,

ANSELM P. COMEAU,
ROBERT B. DIcKEY,

" JOHN HOLMES,
" JOHN CREIGHTON,
" JOHN H. ANDERSON,

SAMUEL CREELMAN,
WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,

"g CHARLES DICKIE,
" FPREEMAN TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

Cort Rouse, Yar-
mouth, and

Bear une, Barring.
ton, Bills

Bead third time,

Agreed to, and sent
to . A.

gants Co. Bil read
third timne, agreed
to, wilh Im, and
sent to a. A.

Expenses Civil Govt.

Provincial Loan,

victoria Coal Co.,

Sale of Staves, &C.,

Albert Bridge, Cape
Breton, and

Settlement of Poor
Bille

Bead second time,
and ord. to Com.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to authorize a Loan for the
erection of a Court House and Jail in Yarmouth; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to define the Rear Line of the Township of Bar-
rinton;

Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President on
each Bill,

Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the Bouse of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

the same withoat any amendment.

A Bill, entitled, An Act concerning the County of Hants,
Was read a third time, and the question was put by the President,
Whether this Bill, with the amendment, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this Bouse has agreed to

the same with an amendment, to which amendment their concurrence is
desired.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for certain expenses of the Civil Go-
vernment of this Province; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue the Act to authorize a Provincial
Loan ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Victoria Coal Mining Com-
pany; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate the sale of Staves, Bricks, and other
articles ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for rebuilding Albert Bridge, in the
County ,f Cape Breton; aiso,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes,
" Of the settlement and support of the Poor,"

Were read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole

House at a future time.
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Mr. Holmes, the Chairman of tho Committee to whon a Bill, entitled, An Cor. oasmaen
Act for the appointnent of a Stipendiary Magistrate and Police Constable mngistraterie-
for the Town of Pictou, was referred, reported that the Committee had ex- 4 BU, "- f.
ainined the said Bill, and recommended it to the favorable consideration of
the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill bc committed to a Committoe of the whole tine a ord. t.

Blouse, at a future time.

Mr. Holmes, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An com.onkAssemsment,
Act to authorize an assessment in the County of Cape Breton, vas referred, Cape nreton. s
reported that the Conunittee had -examined the said Bill, that it vas a local s.o° ntU" e
Bill, and it did not appear that the requisites of the Standing Order of this with.
House, Number Sixty, relative to private and local Bills, had been com-
plied with, and the Committee did not recommend it to the favorable con-
sideration of the'House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
On motion, resolved, That the further consideration of the said Bill be de- Binl dererrc.

ferred to this day three months.

Mr. Holmes, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled,
An Act to authorize an assessment upon the Fire District of-Bridgewater,
was referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bil, that
it was a local Bill, and it did not appear that the requisites of the Standing
Order of this House, Number Sixty, relative to private and local Bills, had
been complied with.

Com. on Assessment
Pire District,
Bridgetçater, BiD.
se. localBillaon4
. O.not con-

plied witl.

Mr. McCully, the Chairman of the Committee to whomn a Bill, entitled, Co. on ratents n
An Act to amend Chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Patents for r.p fa.
TJseful Inventions," was referred, reported that the Committee had exam-
ined the said Bill, and proposed some amendments, and recomnmended it to
the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time. rend second
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole an"ord to

H-ouse, at a future time. Com.
Resolved unanimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number s. o. s.

Seventy-two, relative to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the
same day, be suspended as respects the Bills before a Committee of the
whole House.

On motion, the louse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
mittee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Cutler
reported that tbe Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, tp.5up.Co
entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the hn.
Supreme Court and its Officers," and had made several amendments thereto:

Which amendments, being read twice by the Clerk, were agreed to by the
House.

Ordered, That the saic ill be engrossed and read a third time at a future
day.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had Cone through a Bill,
entitled, An Act to provide for certain expen ses of the ivil Government of
Nova Scotia; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue the Act to authorize a Provincial
Loan,; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to regulate the sale of Staves, Bricks, and other
articles; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for rebuilding AlbertBridgei the
County of Cape Breton; also,

7

BfIH,

Rep. Expenses Civn

ProrviniatO,

Sale of Stav

Slet- Bidg
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Settlement of Poor, A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes,
and" Of the settlenient and support of the Poor "; also,

stipeniiary Magia A Bill, entitled, An Act for the appointmnent of a Stipendiary Magistrate
tirte.rn asius, and Police Constable in tie Town of Pictou.
withotnt am. And liad agreed to the sane without anY amendnent.

Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time.
s.o.S. Re-.olted nanimousl, That the Standing Order of tlis House, Number

Seventy-two, relative to Bills not being read or procceded with twice in the
saine day, be suspended as respects the said Bills.

Bils rcaaitbird time, The sa-id Bills were read a third tine, and the question was put by the
President, on each Bill,

Whiether this Bill shall pass ?
Sto, anIt was resolved in the affirinative.

Set to . A. A message wias sent to the House of Assemhly by the Clerk,
ro return the said Bills, and acquaint then thàt this House has agreed to

the sane without any amendnent.
Report Victoria coal The Clairma;in also reported that the Committee lad gone through a Bill,

cos Bilwithl am. entitled, An Act to anend the Act to Incorporate the Victoria Coal Miing
Company, and had mnade several anendmnents thereto.

Am. read, and The said amendmnents were read by the Clerk as follows:
First lre.amble-Leave out this Preamble. Second Preamble-Leave out

this Preanble. Third Preamble-First lne, leave out the word " and."
After the word " whereas," insert the words. " it is alleged that". Second
lne, after the word " stock," insert the words, " of the said Company."

Agred to. And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the
Honse.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
Rept Patents Bil, The Chairnman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill,

with ar. entitled. An Act to anend Chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Patents
for Useful Inventions," and had made an amendment thereto.

Am. nd,a=d The sid anendnent was read by the Clerk as follows:
First Clause-Third line, leave out the words, "residents of this Pro-

vince." and insert, " persons who shall have resided in this Province for the
period specified in the first clause of that Chapter."

Agreed to. And the said amendment being read a second time, was agreed to by the
H1ouse.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

Drawbacks,

Commrs Streets,

17qefi Birds and
A*nimails,

Constructionof Rail-
Wnyti. and

License Law Bills

Read first time.

License Bil ret.

Committee.

N. A. agree to am.
to Hants Co. Bil.

A message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the following Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 18 of the Revised Statutes, "0f
the Exportation of Goods, and of Drawbacks,"

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 64 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
Commissioners of Streets,"

A Bill, entitled, An Act in addition to Chapter 92 of the Revised Stat-
utes, " Of the Preservation of Useful Birds and Aniails,"

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to authorize the construction
of Railways in this Province, and the Acts in nmendment thereof,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the License Law,
To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were rcad a first time.
Ordered, That the four first Bills be read a second tine at a future day.
Ordered, That the fifth Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to exam-

ine and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Creelman, Mr. Comeau, and Mr. Brown, be a Commit-

tee for that purpose.
The Messenger also brouglit up a Bill, entitled, An Act concerning the

Coulnty of Rants, and informed the Rouse that the House of Assemt'bly
agreed to the amendment proposed by this louse to the said Bill.
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The said Bill was then read as amended, and the question was put by the aanrasedto,
President, an

Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass.?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message vas sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them therewith.

On motion made and seconded, the louse adjourned until
half-past two o'clock.

Friday, at Adjoum.

FRIDAY, 4th APRIL, 1862.

The Fouse met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

The Honorable EnwARi> iExNY, President.

The Honorable
" ROBERT M. CUTLER,
"9 STAYLEY BROWN,
" MATHER B. ALMON,
" ALEXANDER KEITH1,
"i WrILLIAX A. BLACK,
"4 HENRY G. pINEo,
94 JAMEs MNÂAB,
i JONATHAN YMCCULLY,

"i RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,
"é TaoMAs D. ARcUIBALD,

The Honorable
& ANsELM F. CoM EAU,

"4 ROBERT B. DICKEY,
di JOHN HOLMES,
" JoHN CREIGHTON,

JOHN H. ANDERSON,
SAMUEL CREELMAN,

" WILLIAM C. WRITMAN,
" CHiRLEs DIcKIE.
" FREEIMANŽ- TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Miinutes of Wednesdazy were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes,
"Of the Supreme Court and its Officers," was read a third tiine, and the
'question was put by the President,

Whethe- this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative..
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto.

sup. Court ell rua
third tiwe,

Psased, and eatlo
R- A-

A Bill, entitled, An Act to anend the Act to Incorporate the Victoria victoria
Coal Mining Company; alsoa

A Bill, entitled, An Act to anend Chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes,
"Of Patents for Useful Inventions,"

Were read a third tine, and the question was. put by the Piresident, on Billur«
each Bill,

Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass?
It was. resolved in the affirmative. Âgced t
A message vas sent to the House of~Assenibly by thé Clèrka
To return the said Bills, andacquaint them that this House.bas agreec' to

the same with amendments, to vhich amendrments their coneurren-c is
desired.B

ABill;.entitled, iAn Act to amend Chapter 18 of the Revised tt es,
"C Of thé Exportation of Goods, aid f Drawbacks;" also

Drawb<

CoI Co.

o. with aum.
entIte HA
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U."eri nirA,, ad A Bill, entitled. An Act in addition to Chapter .92 of the Revised Stat-
utes, "Of the preservation of Useful Birds and Animals;" also.

Comm'rs Street, A Bill entitled, An Act to anend Chapter 64 of the Revised Statutes. "0f
Bila, Commissioners of Streets,"

Read secnnd lime. Wore read a second time.
and ord. to Com Ordered, That the said Bills be comnitted to a Committee of the wbole

House at a future day.

Com. an LicenmeLaw 3fr. Creelmain, the Chairman of the Comnittec to whom a Bill, entitled,
Bin, rr. An Act to amend the License Law, vas referred, reported that the Commit-

tee had examined the said Bill, and recmunmended it to the favorable con-
sideration of the louse.

Binl rend "nd time, The said Bill vas read a second time.
andard. to Com. Ordered, That the said Bill be comnitted te a Conmittee of the whole

House, at a future day.

Mnr. Almon, the Chairian of the Committee to whon a Bill, entitled, An
amcnt Di°, "n" Act to amend Chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes, "Of County Assessients,"

was referred, reported that the Committee had eximined the said Bill, and
recommended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

Bill rend 2nd lime The said Bill was read a second time.
and era. to com. Ordred, That the said Bill be conmitted to a Conmittee of the whole

House, at a future day.

Pet. of Ed. Benton. Mr. Comean presented the petition of Edward Benton and others, pray-
ing for the enactment of a law similar to the Maine Liquor Law-which was
ordered to lie on the table.

Pet. of s Mr. Brown presented the petition of the General Sessions of Yarmouth,
Ynrmqnjît:. praying for an alteration in the License Law, and authorizing the appoint-

ment of a person to sell Spirituous Liquors for iedical and mechanical pur-
poses only, and not as a beverage,-which was read and ordered te lie on
the table.

ret. nr rnd .., The petition of the Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance, against
. ur T. permission benig granted to sell Spirituous Liquors, which was presented on

the 28thi March, was read.

Loan for Puubli
service,

Exce. and T.egiml-
Live» Diies,

Bri.ages and Roads,
Pictou,

Bridge, Digby,

Post Offce,

SchoolLands,Truro,

Glace Bay Ming Co.,

MedicalOlfmer, lix.,

Assessments, ax.,

Streets, Rx.,

A Message was brougit from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the following Bills:

1. A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize a Loan for the public service,
and to provide for the repaynent the'reof,

2. A Bill, entitled, An Act in respect of Executive and Legislative Dis-
abilities,

3. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for the building of certain
Bridges, and the improvement of certain Roads, in the County of Pictou,

4. A Bill, entitled, An Act te provide for rebuilding a Bridge in the
County of Digby,

5. A Bill, cntitled, An Act to amend Chapter 23 of the Revised Stat-
utes, " Of the Post Office,"

6. A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the sale of School Lands in the
Township of Truro,

7. A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Glace Bay Mining Com-
pany,

8. A Bill, entitled, An Act respecting the Medical Officer of the City of
Halifax,

9. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act respecting Assessments in
the City of Halifax,
. 10. A Bill, entitled, An Act in amendient of the Act concerning Streets
in the City of Halifax,
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11. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to restrain the erection of w Bunains
Wooden Buildings within certain portions of the City of Halifax, Ex., and

12. A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to Bankrupts, fLanin-pt B s,
To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time. naca frs ime..
Ordered, That the nine flirst Bills be read a second time at a future day.
Ordered, That the tenth and eleventh Bills be referred to a Select Com. Streets.and Woo

mittec, to examine and report upon. ni"åe"e
Ordered, That Mr. Keith, Mr. Black, and Mr. McNab, be a Committee committee.

for that purpose.
Ordered, That the twelfth Bill bc referred to a Select Committee, to ex- Bankrupt Bùm re

amine and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Dickey, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Almon, Mr. Pineo, and Mr. commaittee.

Creigliton, be a Committee for that purpose.

Mr. Creelman, the Chairman of the Committee of this House appointed to
join a Committee of the House of Assembly, to examine the Public Ac-
counts, made his Report, which he read in his place.

Rep. of Coin. of
1>ublicAcco=tms

( Appendix--Public Accounts.)

Ordered, That the said Report do lie on the table.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until- to-morrow, Adjourn
at half-past two o'clock.

SATURDAY, 5th APRIL, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

TREsENT:

The Honorable EDwJIRD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
" ROBERT M. CUTLER,
"t STAYLEY BROWN,
"9 MATHER B. ALMON,
"t ALEXANDER KEITH,

WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEo,
JAMES MCNAB,

"g JONATHAN MCCULLY,
"g WILLIAM McKEEN,
" THoMAs D. AncIiiBALD,

The Honorable
"6 ANSELm F. COMEAU,

ROBERT B. DIcKEY,
" JON HOLMEs,
4 JOHN CREIGHTON,

JOH-N H. ANDERSON,
"SAMUEL CREELMAN,

" WILLIAM C. WHITMAs,
CHARLES DicKIE,
FREEMAN TurrEn.

PRAYER's.

-The Minutes of yesterday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize a Loan for the Public Service, and
to provide for the repayment thereof ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act in respect of Executive and Legislative Disabil-
ities ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act for the building of certain
Bridges, and the improvement of certain Roads, in the County of Pictoa;
also,

Public Loan and r
payment,

Exec. and Legis1a-
tive Disabilities,

Bridges and Roadu.
ricton,

'y

dez~

.
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.A Bill. entitled, An Act to provide for rebuilding a Bridge in the County of
Digby ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 23 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
the Post Ottice;" also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the sale of School Lands for the
Township of Truro; alse,

A Bill. entitled, An Act respceting the Medical Officer of the City of
ralifx; alsoi,

A Bill. enititled, Au Act to amend the Act respecting Assessmients in the
City of Hkalifax.

Were reaid a second tine,
Ordered, That the said Bills bc coimimitted to a Connnittee of the whole

House ut a future day.

A Bill, elititled, An Act to Iicorporate the Glace Bay Mining Company
was read a second tnie.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committec, to examine
and report upon.

Ordered, liat Mr. Archibald, Mr. Brown, and Mr. Creelmnan, bc a Coin-
imittce for that purpose.

Mr. McCully. by the coinnand of His Excellency the Licutenant-Governor,
laid before the Hlouse,

A Despatch dated 10th March, 1862, from the Sccretary of State for the
Colonies, to the Licutenant-Governor, acknowledging the receipt of the Ad-
dress of Condolcnce froin the Legislative Council and Flouse of Asseinbly,
to Her Maje.'sty, on the death of the Prince Consort.

(Appendix--Death of Prince Consort.)

The saie vas read and ordered to lie oun the table.

Mr. Dickey presenited a Bill to prevent Frauds upun Creditors by Secret
Bills tif Sae-which was read a first tiimie.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a second timne at a future day.

On motion, the llouse was adjourned duriig plasure, and put into a
Conniuiittee un Bills. After sue time the louse was resumed, and Mr.
MuKeten reported that the Conmittee had made some progress.

Tle Cliairnixu ails reported that the Comniittec had gone through a Bill.
entitled, An Act toi amend Chapter 18 of the Revised Statutes, " f the Ex-
portation of Goods, and of Drawiicks;" also,

A Bill. entitled, An Act to auend Chiapter 46 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
County Assessînenîts,"

Amil laid agreed to the sanie without any amendmnt.
Ordered. That the said Bills bu read a third time at a future day.
The Cltirman also reported that the Couîmmittec iid gone through a Bill,

entitled, An Act to auend the Licensc Law, and had made several amnend-
nents thereto.

'he said ainendnents were read by the Clerk, as follows:
Fourth Clause-Leavc out this Clause.
Ni nth Clause-Leave out this Clause.
After the Tenth Clause, insert the following Clauses:
It shall be lawful for the Chief Commissioner of Railways, or any person

authorized by himn, to seize and destroy all intoxicating liquors found ex-
posed or intended for sale within the limits of the Railway, and for that
purpose, if necessary, upon reasonable ground of suspicion, forcibly to enter
into any house or building within said limits, and to seize and take aiway.all
such intoxicating liquors.
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No Licenses shall be granted to any-person who shall reside or have any
place of business within the limits of the Railway, and ail sales of intoxicat-
ing liquors within sueli limits, shall be deemed as made without License,
notwithstanding the seller may hold a License ; and he shall be liable to all
penalties and forfeitures incurred by those who sell without License.

Al penalties under this Act shall be appropriated in the same manner as
those under the Acts hereby amended.

And the said amendments being -read a second time,were agrced to by"the Areca to.
flouse.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third tiic at a future day.

A Message was brouglit from the Ilouse of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the foflowing Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Ac. for inposing an Excise Duty on certain articles Excise Duty, un
natufactured within this Province,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to prevent the distillation of Intoxicating Distillation of

Liquors, and for protecting the public Revenue, oxicarg Liqu
To whici Bills they desired the concurrence of this House. Bill,

The same were rend a first time. Itead flrst time.
Ordered, That the first Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to examine Excise Duy Bin

and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Anderson, Mr. Almon, Mr. Creelman, Mr. Black, and Committee.

Mr. Brown, be a Committee for that purpose.
Ordered, That the second Bill be read a second time at a future day.
The Messenger also returned a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act H.A.ag-e a

to Incorporate the Victoria Coal Mining Company ; also, VictoriaCoa
A Bill, entitled, Au Act to amend Chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes, r ets Bis.

"Of Patents for useful Inventions,"
And informed the House that the House of Assembly agreed to the

amendments proposed by this House to the said Bills.
The said Bills were then read as amended, and the question was put by the Bins 6mnai1y a

President, on each Bill, to, smdaenttio

Whether this Bill, as amended, shall.pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint then that this House has agreed to

the same as amended.
The Messenger also returned a Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the con- H. A. agree to

struction of a Line of Electric Telegraph for Military purposes, from Hali- tary Tleg. B
fax to the Boundary Line of New Brunswick, and informed the House that "Laa.
the louse of Assembly had agreed to the said Bill with an amendment, to
which amendment they desired the concurrence of this House.

On motion, the House proceeded to the consideration of the said amend- Am. con.iderea,
ments. acreed to.

The same were read by the Clerk, as follows:
At the end of the Bill, add the following Clause: This Act shall not go

into operation until Her Majesty's assent shall be signified thereto.
And the said amendment being read a second and third time, was agreed

A message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill, and acquaint them that this fHouse has

agreed to the amendment proposed by them to the said Bill.

Mr. Almon presented the Petition of James Crosskill and others, in op-
position to a Bill, entitled, An Act for imposing an Excise Duty on certain
articles manufactured in this Province-wh ich was read, and ordered to lie
on the table.

Message to f. A.

Pet. of n...cresu..in
e. al.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until Monday, at dourn.

half-past two o'clock.
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MONDAY, 7th APRIL, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESET:

The Honorable ]Enwann KENY, President.

The Honorable
" RonEnT M. CUTLER,

STAYLEY BaowN,
"4 MNATHER B. AMN
" ALEXANDER IXEITH,
" W. A. BLACK,
" HENRY G. PINEo,
" JAMES M3CNAB',

JONATHAN CCULLY,
" ICWILLIAM ACKF.EN,

" RICrIAnD A. M'CHLEFFEY,

The Honorable
" TiroAs D. ARCTnIBALI,

"ANsELM F. CoMrEAU,
ROuERT B. DIcKuY,
Jo-N HOLMES,
JoUx CREIGIITON,

"JOrN H. ANDERSON,
"SAMUTEL CREELMATW,

" WILLIAX C. WITMAN,
CHARLES DIcKIE,
"PREEM[AN TurrEn.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of Saturday were read.

Drawbacks and

County Assessment

,iu$, read 3 ra time,

Agrccd to. and
get to Il.A.

Lkeqe Law Bnm
rend third time,

ApCd to, witi am.,

Sent o Il. A.

secret IiUn of Sale
r.ill rend 2nd lime,

rdered to Com.

DipIillation Bill rend
i.ccoîd lime. and
ordered to Cotn.

Com. on Glace Bay
Miningco. Bill
report.

A Bill, entitled, An Aet to amend Chapter 18 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
the Exportation of Goods, and of Drawbacks ;" also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to anend Chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
County Assessments,"

Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President, on
each Bill,

Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the Ilouse of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

the same without any amendnent.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the License Law, was read a third
time. and the question was put by the President,

Whether this Bill, vith the anendmients, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A rncssage was sent to the H1ouse of Assenbly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acqcuaint them that this House lias agreed to

the sanie, with amendnents, to which amendments their conourrence is de-
sired.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to prevent Frauds upon Creditors by Secret Bills
of Sale, vas read a second tiie.

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole
House, at a future day.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to prevent the Distillation of Intoxicating
Liquors, and for protecting the publie Revenue, was read a second time.

Ordered, That the said lill be cornmitted to a Committee of the whole
House, at a future day.

Mr. Archibald, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled,
An Act to Ineorporate the Glace Bay Mining Company, was referred, re-
ported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and proposed certain
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amendments, and recommended it to the favorable consideration of the
Hlouse.

The said Bill was read a secor.d time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be comnitted to a Conmittee of the whole

Itouse at a future day.

Mr. Keith. the Chairman of the Committee to whoni a Bill, entitled, An
Act to amnend the Act to restrain the erection of Wooden Buildings within
certain portions of the City of Halifax, was referred, reported that the Com-
mittee had examined thesaid Bill, and recommended it to the favorable
consideration of the Hfouse.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Cominittee of the whole

Hlouse at a future day.

Mr. Keith, the Chairman of the Cominittee to whom a Bill, entitled, An
Act in anendment of the Act concerning Streets in the City of Halifax was
referred, reported that the Comnittee had examined the said Bill, and did
not recomiend it to the favorable consideration of the fouse.

The said Bill was read a second tiine. .
On motion, resolved, that the further consideration of the said Bill be

deferred to this day thrce months.

Mr. R. B. Dickie, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled,
An Act relating to Bankrupts, was referred, reported that the Committee
had examined the said Bill and did not recommend it to the favorable con-
sideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
On' motion, resolved, that the further consideration of the said Bill be

deferred to this day three months.

Mr. Anderson, the Chairman of the Committec to whom a Bill, entitled,
An Act for imposing an Excise Duty on certain articles manufactured with-
in this Povince, was referred, reported that the Coninittee had examined
the said Bill, and that the majority of the Committee recommended it to
the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
After long debate, ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Com-

mittee of the whole House at a future day.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
To return a Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the construction of a line

of Electrie Telegraph, for Military purposes, from Halifax to the Boundary
Line of New Brunswick, and to inform the House that the House of As-
sembly agreed to the said Bill as amended.

The Messenger also brought up the following Bills:
1. A Bill, cititled, An Act concerning the Congregations of the Presbyte-

rian Churcli of the Lower Provinces of British North America,
2. A Bill, entitled, An an Act to amend Chapter 62 of the Revised Stat-

utes, " Of Laying out Roads other thali certain Great Roads,"
3. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 157 of the Revised Statutes,

" Of Offences against Religion,"
4. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes,

"Of the River Fisheries,"
5. A Bill,. entitled, Au Act to authorize the sale of a portion of the Hali-

fax Common,
6. A BilI, entitled, An Act in reference to the Militia,
To which Bils they des'red the concurrence of this House.
The said Bilis were read a frst time.

8

Bin rend 2nd time,
and ord. to Com.

Cota. on Wooden
Bniikdinge, Hg.
Bm, report.

Bil read 2nd tine,
and ord. to Com.

Com. on Streets, Ez.
Bil, rep. unfay.

Bin read 2nd time,
and def. 8 month.

Com. on ankrup
Bill rep.=f,

Bin rend 2nd time,
and def 8 month..

com. on Excise Dnty
Bill, report m4a.

Bin read 2nd time,
and ord. to com.

I. A. fnaly agree
t Military Teleg.

Presbyterian Cou
gregations,

Laying out road,

Offences against We-
ligion,

River Fisheries,

sale of ,I. Com-
mon. and

Militis Bil%

Rend frt tirn ,
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Ordered, That the first Bill be referred to a select Committee to examine
and report upon.

Ordered, That Mr. Archibald, Mr. Creelman, Mr. McHefey, Mr. Holmes,
and Mr. Keith, be a Committee for that purpose.

Ordered, That the second, third, and fifthi bills be read a second time at a
future day.

Orderedi, Tilat the fourth bill be referred to a select Committec to examine
and report upon.

Ordered, That Mr. Tupper, Mr. Pineo, and Mr. Charles Dickie, be a Com-
mittec for that purpose.

Ordered, That the sixth Bill be referred to a select Committee to examine
and report upon.

Ordered, That Mr. McHlefey, Mr. -Holmes, and Mr. Creighton, be a Com-
nittee for that purpose.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to authorize the construction
of Railwavs in this Province, and the Acts in amendnent thereof, was read
a second time.

After short debate, Mr. R. B. Dickey moved that the further considera-
tion of the said Bill be deferred to this day three months:

Which, being seconded, and the question being put by the President,
there appeared-for the motion, nine; against the motion, eight.

For the motion- Against the motion-
Mr. Cutler, Mr. Anderson,

Keith, McCully,
Brown, MeKeen,
Comeau, McHeffev,
Whitman, Archibafd,
Holmes, C. Dickie,
R. B. Dickey, Tupper,
McNab., Creelman.

The President.
So it passed in the affirmative.
Ordered, That the further consideration of the said Bill be deferred to this

day three months.

Mr. Brown presented a Bill to authorize the erection of a County Court
House on a portion of the Land fornerly used as a Public Cemetery, in the
Town of Yarmouth, which was read a first time.

Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to a Select Committee to examine
and report upon.

Ordered, That Mr. Brown, Mr. Creighton, and Mr. Creelman, be a Com-
mittee for that purpose.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at
eleven o'clock.
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The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

Thre Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
"& ROBERT M. CUTLER,
"4 STAYLEY BROWN,
"i MATHER B. ALMON,
"& ALEXANDER KEITH,
"4 WILLIAM A. BLACK,
" FIENRY G. PINEo,
"é JAMES MCNAB,

JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN.
RICHARD A. McHEFFEY,

The Honorable
THomAs D. ARCHIBALD,
ANSELx F. COMEAU,
ROBERT B. DIcKEY,
JOHN HOLIES,

4 JOHN CREIGHTON,
4l JOHN H. ANDERSON,
"d SAMUEL CREELMAN,
"4 WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
"4 CHARLES DIcKIE,
"é FREEXAN TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 62 of the Revised Statutes
"Of Laying out Roads other than certain Great Roads ;" also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 157 of the Revised Statutes,
"Of Offences against Religion;" also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the -sale of a portion of the Halifax
Common,

Were read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole

House at a future day.

Mr. Archibald, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled,
An Act concerning the Presbvterian Church of the Lower Provinces of
British North America, was re~ferred, reported that the Committee had ex-
amined the said Bill, and recommended it to the favorable consideration of
the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole

House, at a future day.

Mr. Tupper. the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An
Act to amend Chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the River Fisheries."
was referred, reported that-the Committee had examined the said Bill, and
recommended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second tine.
'Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole

House, at a ftIture day.

Mr. Brown, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled,
An Act to authorize the erection of a County Court House on a portion of
the land. formerty usedas a Pubk Çëmetery in the Town of ÍYr.maoti,was
refer e r o - .t 'the Conmitte had exaIndned the said BM, and. re-
commen he favorafc eideion oCthe kEse

The sai B iflwa eada asecoIrd tine.
OrdereZd, 1Vtle said ih ' coidieittd to a Cèmmitt e of the whole
Boue, ~ta fitfrâ iie

LayingnfRous

Offences giste.-

Sale Hx. Coninon
Bills rend second
tine, and ord. te
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Com. on Presbyte-
rianChurche sBil,
report.

Bll rend second
time, and ordered
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eries Bim, report.

Biii rend second
time. and ordered
to Con.

CoUS. on Yarmouïha
Court; Kéuse3il
report.

Cor.
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coin. on Bims, On motion. the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
iittee on Bills. After soine time the House was resumîed, and Mr. Cutler
re)orted that the Committee had made some progress.

Rep.Public Loan, The Chairnan also reported that the Comnittee had gone through a Bill,
entitlcd, An At to authorize a Loan for the publie service, and to provide
for the repaymîent thereof; also,

Exec. nnd Leg. Dis- A Bill. entitled. An Act in respect of Executive and Legislative Disabil-
abilities, ities ; also,

Bridges and nuads. A Bill. entitled. An Act to amend the Act for the building of certain
Pictou, Bridges, and the imîprovemicnt of certain Roads, ii thec County of Pictou;

Bridge, Digby, A Bill, entitled. An Act to provide for rebuilding a Bridge in the County
of Di.rh;v also.

Ase.wen1. lx., A Bihl. entitiled. An Act to anend the Act respecting Assessmnents in the
and City of 1Ialifax also,

Di4jmginn nls, Bill. entitled. An Act to prevent the Distillation of Intoxicating
withut aun. Liquors, and for protecting the publie Revenue,

An had ngreed to the smine without anv amendnent.
Ordered. Tliat the said Bills bc read a. third time.
Rue'ked wnizously. That the Standing Order of this Hlouse, Ntmber

Seventy-two, relative to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the
Saine day, be suspended as respects the said Bills.

B;Ilsrcadtlirdtime, The said Bills were read a third tilne, and the question was put by the
President. on eacl Bill,

\hîethier this Bill shall pass ?
Agreed to. and sent It was resolved in thc aflirmative.

to H. A. A Message was sent. to the 1iouse of Assembly by the Clerk.
To returnt the said Bills, and acquaint theim that this louse has agreed to

the saime without anv amendc.lment.
Rep. Secret Bi11s of The Cirinan also reported tli:it the Connittec had gone through a Bill,

sale Binl, witihout entitled. An Act to prevent Frauds upon Creditors by Secret Bills of Sale,am. and had agreed to the saine without any aiendment.
Ordered. That the said Bill be engrossed and' read a third tine.

Resoled unnimoulTat thte Standing Order of this House, Numnber *'
s.o.s. '2, relative to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the same day,

be suspended as respects the said Bill.
The said Bill was rend a third time, and the question was put by the Pre-

Bin read third tinie. sident,
passed, and sent to Wether this Bill shall pass ?

It was resolved in the affirmnative.
A message was sent to the Ilouse of Assemblv by the Clerk.
To carry down the said Eill, and desire their'conicurrence thereto.

Rep. UDeful Bird1s The Chairman also reported that the Cominittec had gone through a Bill,
and Animais Bin, entitled, An Act in addition to Chapter 92 of the Revised Statutes, "Of
with un. the preservation of Useful Birds and Animails ;" and had made several

amendnents thereto.
Am. rend, and The said amendnents were read by the Clerk, as follows:

First Clause-First line, insert tle word " Martin," instead of the word
" Mink."

Third Clause-Second line, leave out the word 4 and." and after the word
"Wolves," insert the words, " foxes, ninks, and other noxious animals."

Agreed to. And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by
the House.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
Rep.olaceBay Min- The Chairînan also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill,

ng Co's BÉi, with entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Glace Bay Mining Company, and had
niade several amendments thereto.

Am. read, and The said amendments were read by the Clerk, as follows:
Seventh Clause-First Une, leave out the word " convenicnt." Last ine,
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instead of the words "Justices in General Sessions," insert the word " Le-
gislature."

At the end of the Bill, add the following clause:
The Legislature may authorize any other party or Company to make the

improvements specified in this Act, in Big Glace Bay and Lake, if the Com-
pany hereby incorporated shall not complete the same within three years
froin the passing of this Act.

And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the Agreed to.
Hlouse.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third tirne at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that.the Committee had had underconsideration necom. commr's.

a Bill, entitled. An Act to amend Chap. 64'of the Revised Statutes, " Of Com- of streets, Bu1, to

missioners of Streets," and recommended that the further consideration of be defer.
the said Bill should be deferred to this day three months.

Ordered, That the said Report be reccived, and the further consideration Bin der..
of the said Bill be deferred to tiis day three months.

Mr. Keith presented the petition of Peter Morriseey and others, brewers,
in opposition to a Bill, entitled, An Act for imnposing an Excise Duty on
certain articles manufactured within this Province-which was read, and
ordered to lie on the table.

Terition of Peter
Merricey, et. al.

A message was brought froma the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the following Bills:

1. A Bill. eititled, An Act for vesting all Estate and Property occupied by, Naval Properties,
or for, the Naval Service of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, in the Lord High Admiral, or the Commissioners for exceuting the
office of Lord Iligli Admirail of the said United Kingdom, for the tine being,

2. A Bill, entitled. An Act to provide for inproving certain Roads in Roads. sydney,
the County of Sydney,

3. A Bill. entitlld, An Act to legalize certain proceedings relative to Legalire co. Asses.
County Assessments, '" t,

4. A Bill, entitled, An Act to alter and amend Chapter 46 of the Revised co. Assesments,
Statutes, "Of County Assessments."

5. A Bill, entitled, Au Act relating to Poor Districts in the County of Neor District. CO.
Cunberland, C"mberland.

6. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 23 of the Revised Statutes, rest oice,
"Of the Post Office,"

7. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter '8 of the Revised Statutes, Pilotage,
"Of Pilotage, Harbor, and Harbor Masters,"

8. A Bill, entitled, An Act to extend the Jurisdiction of Justices of the Jurisdiction, J. P.,
Peace, in Civil Cases,

9. A Bill, entitled. An Act to anend Chap. 73 of the Revised Statutes, "Of commrs., sewers,
Comnissioners of Sewers, and the regulating of Dyked and Marsh Lands," nis.

To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time. nead fir.t time.
Ordered, That the first, second, and third Bills be read a second time at

a future day.
Ordered. That the fourth Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to ex- connty csncrt

amine and report upon. Bil ?.ferred
Ordered, That Mr. Almon, Mr. Mcfeffey, and Mr. Creelman, be a Com-

mittee for that purpose.
Ordered, That the fifth Bill be referred to a Select Cormittec, to examine loor District. Cum-

and report upon.d
Ordered, That Mr. Pineo, Mr. McCully, and Mr. R. B. Dickey, b- a-Com- Cominittee.

mittee for that purpose.
Ordered, That the sixth Bil be referred to a Select Committee, to exam- P. o. Bi, rd.

ine and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Brown, Mr., Holmes, and Mr. Archibald be a Com. einîttw..

cottn mittee

-
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Ordered, That the seventh Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to
examine and report upon.

Ordered. That PIr. Archibald, Mr. Pineo, and Mr.Coneau, be a Committee
for that purpose.

Ordered, That the eighthi Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to exan-
ine and report upon.

Ordered, That M1r. Pineo, Mr. McHeffey, and Mr. Holies, be a Committee
for that purpose.

Ordered, That the ninth Bill be referred to a Select Conmittee to exam-
ine and report upon.

Ordered. That MIr. C. Dickie, Mr. McHeffey, Mr. Whitman, fr. Creel-
man, and Mr. Brown. be a Committec for that purpose.

The Messenger also brought up a Bill. entitled, An Act to amend Chapter
1236 of the Revised Statutes "Of the Suprene Court and its Officers," and
informed the Iouse that the Ilouse of Asseibly had agreed to the said Bill,
Vith an amîenîdmnent, to which anendment they desired the concurrence of

this Hiouse.
On Iotion, the House proceeded to the consideration of the said amend-

Ment.
The sane was read by the Clerk as follows:
First Clause-Twentv-second line-Leave ont the word " five," and sub-

stitute therefor the word - ten.
And the said aimendment being read a second timie.
On motion, resolred, That the said aîendmîent be not agreed to.
A Message was sent to the flouse of Assem'bly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill. and acq uaint themn that this House has not

agreed to the amendnent proposed by them to the said Bill.

Re.,olved n«nimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number
Seventy-two, relative to Bills not being read or proceeled with twice in the
saine day. be suspended as respects a Bill. entitled. An Act to authorize the
ercetion of a County Court House on a portion of the Land formerly used
as a Public Cenetcry in the Towni of Yarmnouti.

On motiôn, the Hoùse was adjournied during pleasure. and put into a
Coimittee on Bills. After soie tine the louse was resumed, and Mr.
Cutler reported tiat the Coninittee had made some progress.

Tie Chairman also reported that the Comnmittee had gone through a Bill,
entitled, A n Act to authorize the erection of a County Court House on a
portion of the Land fornerly used as a Public Cermetery in the Town of

armouth. and had agreed to die sane without ariy amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bill be engrossed. and read a third time at a future

timie.
Resolced unanimuusly, That the Standing Order of this House, Number

Seventv-two, relative to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the
same day, be suspended as respects the said Bill.

The said Bill was read a third time, and the question was put by the
Presidelnt.

Wiether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A lessage was sent toi the House of Assenbly by the Clerk,
To carry down the said Bill, and desire their concurrence thereto.
The Chiairîmn also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill,

entitied. An Act for imposing an Excise Duty on certain articles manufac-
tured within this Province, and had agreed to the sanie, without any amend-
ment.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow,
at eleven o'clock.
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The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT :

The Honorable EDWARD KIENNY. President.

The Honorable
ROBERT M. CUTLER,

" STAYLEY BROWN,
" MATHER B. ALMON,

ALEXANDER KEITH,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEo,
JAMEs MCNAB,
.JONATHAN MCCULLY,
WILLIAM MCKEEN,
RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,

The Honorable
"& THoMÀs D. ARCHIBALD,

ANSELx F. CoMEAU,
ROBERT B. DIcKEY,

" JOHN HOLMES,
" JOHN CREIGHTON,
" JOHN H. ANDERSON,

SAMUEL CREELMANi,
WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
CHARLES DIcKIçE,
FREEMAN TUPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

A Bill, entitled, An Act for vesting all Estate and Property occupied by
or for the Naval Service of the Uuited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, in the Lord High Admiral, or the Commissioners for executing the
office of Lord High Admiral of the said United Kingdom, for the time
being; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for improving certain Roads in the
County of Sydney; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to legalize certain proceedings relative to County
Assessments-were read a second time.

Ordered, That the said Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole
House, at a future day.

Mr. Archibald, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled,
An Act to amend Chapter 78 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Pilotage, Har-
bors, and Harbor Masters," was referred, reported that the Committee had
examined the said Bill and proposed some amendments, and recommended
it to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole.

House at a future day.

Mr. C. Dickie, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled,
An Act to amend Chapter 73 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Commissioners of
Sewers, and the regulating of Dyked and Marsh Lands," was referred,
reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and recommended
it to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole

Rouse, at a future day.

Mr. Almon, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An
Act to alter and amend Chap. 46 of the Revised Statutes, " Of.County Assess-
inents," was referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said
Bill, and proposed certain amen&ents, and recommended it to tEe faeorable
consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second time.
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Ordered, That the said Bill be coimitted to a Comnittec of the whole
Hlouse, at a future day.

Mr. Mlceffey, the Cliairmain of the Conmittee to whom a Bill, entitled,
An Act in reference to the Militia, was referred. reported that the Commit-
tee Iad examllined the said Bill, and recomniended it to the favoral.e con-
sideration of the liouse.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordereil. Th¶lat the said Bill be eommitted to a Comnmittee of the whole

IIouse at a future timie.

Mr. Pineo, the Chairman of the Conmittee to wlhom a Bill. entitled,
An Act to extend the Jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace in Civil Cases,
was referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and
that the mnajority of the Conmittec did not recoimend it to the favorable
considceratioi of the Ilouse.

The said Bill was read a second time,
WXhereupon it was moved that the said Bill be committed to a Commit-

tee of the whole House. at a future day.
After short debate. Mr. MeclIeifey moved in amendmient that the further

consideration of the said Bil be deferred te this dyv three montlîs.
Which, being secunded. and the question being put by the President,

there appe.ared. for the amendmient, nine ; against the ainendment, twelve:
For the ameindmient- Azainst the amendmnent-

Mr. Anderson, .Mr. McNab,
McCully, Archibald,
McKeen, Brown,
Mcleifey, Comeau,
Pineo, WNhitmnan,
Creighton, C. Dickie,
R. B. Dickey, Aliton,
Black, Tupper,
Cutler. Creelman,

Holmes,
IKeith,

The President.
So it passed in the negative.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole

House. at a future day.

Mr. Brown. the Chairman of the Comnittee to whom a Bill, entitled, An
Act te amend Chapter 23 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the Post Office," was
referred, reported that the Comnittee had examined the said Bill, and re-
commenlded it to the favorable consideration of the House.

The said Bill was read a second tine.
Ordered, That the said Bill be comnitted to a Committee of the whole

House, at a future day.
A Bill, entitled, An Act in addition te Chapter 92 of the Revised Stat-

utes, " Of the preservation of Useful Birds and Animals;" also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Glace Bay Mining Company,
Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President, on

cach Bil,
Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

the saine with amendments; to ývhich amendments their concurrence is
desired.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into awom. on Bills
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Committee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr.
McKeen reported that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had had under consider- Ree...sai.ornall-
ation a Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the Sale of a portion of the Halifax fax Commoa Bu
Common, and recommended that the said Bill should be referred to a Select t° be"

Committee, to examine and report upon.
Ordered, That the said Report be received, and that the said Bill be referred aiu reera.

to a Select Committee, to examine and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Almon, Mr. Keith, and Mr. McNab, be a Committee commIt..

for that purpose.

Resolved unanimzously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number s. o. s.
Seventy-two, relative to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the
same day, be suspended as respects the Bills before a Committee of the
whole House.

On motion,the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com- com. on BmS,
mittee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr. Cutler
reported that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, Report unitia 3 nm
entitled, An Act in reference to the Militia, and had made two amendments with am.
thereto.

The said amendments were read by the Clerk, as follows:
Seventy-third Clause--Twenty-seventh line, after the word " all," insert Amendment resd,

the wçrds " Professors of Colleges."
Seventy-fourth Clause-Fourth line, after the word "Ferry," insert the

words " or Toll Bridge."
And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the A t.0.House.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, a.p. '.Nîeien

entitled, An Act respecting the Medical Officer of the City of Halifax, and ce, z. m,
had made an amendment thereto. a.

The said amendmeint was read by the Clerk, as follows: A. ra, and
Fourth Clause-Thirteenth line, after the word " Officer," insert the

words, "upon reasonable notice first given to the occupant to show cause
forthwith, before Ris Worship the Mayor and one Alderman, why a war-
rant should not issue."

And the said amendment being read a second time, was agreed to by Ag.d t,.
the House.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, Rep. Prrbyter

entitled, An Act concerning the Congregations of the Presbyterian Church chur' BHi,
of the Lower Provinces of British North America, and had made two amend-
ments thereto.

The said amendments were read by the Clerk, as follows: Am. read, and
Sixth Clause-Fourth line, after the word " Inverness," insert the words,

"and other of bis preaching stations."
At the end of the Bill, add the following Clause:
"Nothing in this Act contained shall abridge or take away the rights or

privileges of any pewholder, or any other person or persons whomsoever,
without just compensation being first made to such person or persons, to be
ascertained in case of disagreement by arbitrators, mutually to be chosen."

And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by
the Hoise.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
-The Chairman also reported that the Commiittee had gone thrjugh a Bill,

entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 62 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the lay- Boads BiH,
ing out Roads other than certain Great Roads," and had made an amend-
ment thereto.

wit h

with
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The said amendment was read by the Clerk, as follows:
Instead of the First Clause, insert the following Clause: "If the pro-

prietor of the land be absent from the Province, noM notice need be served;
and, if he be absent from the County and within the Province, a notice may
be forwarded to hii by mail, and if. after fifteen davs, he shall not appoint
-an appraiser, the Custos is authorized to appoint, in either case, an appruscr
for the absent proprietor."

And the said amnendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the
H ouîse.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairnan also reported that the Couxrmittee had gone through a Bill,

entitled. An Act to anend Chapter 157 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Offences
against Religion," and had made two amendinents thereto.

The said amendments were read by the Clerk, as follows
First Clause-Fourth line. after the word " occupation," insert the words,
works of necessitv and charity only excepted."
Tenth and eleventhu linos, Icave out the words, " works of necessity and

charity only excepted."
Ani the' said amendnents being read a second time, were agreed to by

the House.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone throuîgh a Bill,

entitled, An Act to amend the Act to restrain the ercetion of Wooden Build-
ings within certain portions of the City of Halifax, and had made two
amendnents thereto.

The said amendments were read by the Clerk, as follows:
Eleventh Clause-Sixth line, instead of the words, " the Police," insert

the words, " a Judge of the Supreme."
Twelfth Clase-Sixth line, instead of the words, " the Police Court, or,"

insert the words, " a Judge of the."
And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by

the House.
Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time at a future day.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the following Bills :

1. A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Arichat Mutual Marine
Insurance Company,

2. A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Minas Marine Insurance
Compauy,

3. A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the erection of Lockeby
Bridge.

4. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 136 of the Revised Stat-
utes, Of Juries."

5. A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 92 of the Revised Statutes,
"Of the Preservation of Useful Birds and Animails,"

6. A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue and anend Chapter 60 of the Re-
vised Statutes, " Of Publie Instruction,"

7. A Bill, entitled, An Act in amendment of the Act relative to the
Water Supply of the City of Halifax,

To which Iills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time.
Ordered, That the first and second Bills be referred to a Select Committee,

to examine and report upon.
Ordered, That Mr. Brown, Mr. Archibald, and Mr. McKeen, be a Com-

mittee for that purpose.
Ordered, That the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth Bills, be read a second

time at a future day.
Ordered, That the seventh Bill be referred to a Select Comnittee, to ex-

amine and report upon.
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Orrlered, That Mr. Alhmon, Mr. Black, and Mr. Anderion, be a Coimnittee cm .
for that purpose.

The Messenger also returned a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter M. A. d no

126 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the Supreme Court and its Officers," and ta am. t.
informed the House that the House of Assembly did not adhere to the Court Bill

amendment proposed by them to the said Bill, but agreed to the same as
originally sent down.

The Messenger also broughit up a Bill, entitled, An Act to anend the .l. .n
License Law, and informed the House that the House of Assembly did not tht, an-
agree to the first amendment proposed by this House to the said Bill, but Ú°ne a,
agreed to the other aiendinents proposed by this House thereto.

On motion, the House proceeded to the consideration of the first amend- Am. cosie
ment proposed by this louse to the said Bill.

The saine was read by the Clerk. as follows:
"Fourth Clause-Leave out this Clause," which Clause is as follows:
"When any party occupying a rented tenement shall be convicted of sel]-

ing intoxicating liquors contrary to law, it shall be the duty of the Clerk of
License, under the same penalty for refusa] or neglect that attaches to ille-
gal selling, to give the proprietor of such tenement or his agent, written
notice of such illegal selling and conviction, and after receiving such notiec
the proprietor shall be Ield liable for all penalties subsequently imposed
under conviction of such tenant; and the conviction of slih tenant for ille-
gal selling shall cancel any lease or agreement under which he shall hold
such premises, and the sane shall be void in law from that time, or the
proprietor may sumnarily eject the tenant from the premises, by first de-
manding the possession, and upon the tenant refusing to deliver up, the
convicting Justices, or any other Justices, upon proof of ennviction and
demand, shall issue their warrant to eject the tenant, and all persons under
hin, fron such premises, and to deliver possession forthwith to the land-
lord or his agent."

Oa motion, resolved, That the said aimncdment be adhered to. a<Ierca t.
A message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk. .1essa:eec
To return the said Bill, and acquaint theni that this louse adheres to the

first amendment proposed to the said Bill.
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A Message was brought froum the louse of Asseibly by Mr. Twiîîing,
with the following Bills :

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the amendmxent of the administration of the .um. Critminal Lsr,
Crininal Law,

A Bill, entitled. An Act to-Incorporate the Directors of the Institution for Deafand Dunb,
the Deaf and Dunb, at Halifax,

A Bill, entitled, An Act tu provide for improving certain Roads in the Ronas«. Guysboro',
County of Guysborough, and

A Bill, entitled, An Act further to anend the Act for the regulation of Town MarAh. Anna-
the Town Marsh at Annapolis, Pol'' Bill

To whicli Bills thev desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time. nead frst timte.

Ordered, That the thrce first Bills be read a second tine at a future day.
Ordered, That the fourth Bill be referred to a Select Committee, to exai- Annararra

ine and report upon. "3'.r.
Ordered, That Mr. Whitman, Mr. C. Dickie, and Mr. McHcifcey, be a committec.

Committee for that purpose.
The Messénger also returned a Bill, entitled, An Act to prevent Frauds H. A. agree toseeret

upon Creditors by Secret Bills of Sale. and informed the House that the Bils f Sale Bill,

House of Asserbly'had agred to the said Bill without -aüy'arendi'ent. am.

The Messenger also returned a Bill, entitled, An Aèt te' saih¡rize the H. A. agree tu atr-

erection of a County Court House on a portion of the la.nd formerly used as Bill, rtoase
a Publie Cemetery in the Town of Yarmouth,, and informed the Horse that-
the fouse of Assembhy had agreed'to the said Bih with an amendment, to
which. amendment they desired the concurrence of this Housé.
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On motion, the House proceeded to the consideration of the said anend-
nient.

The saine was read by the Clerk as follows:
" First Preamble-Leave out this Preamble."
And the said amendment being read a second and third time, was agreed

to.
A Bill, entitled, An Act for imposing an Excise Duty on certain articles

manufaetured within this Province, was read a third time.
Whereupon Mr. Kcith moved that the further consideration of the said

Bill be deferred to this day threc months:
Which, being seconded, and the question being put by the Prcsident,

therc appeared-for the motion, nine; against the motion, eleven:
For the motion- Against the motion-

Mr. MeNab, M1r. Anderson,
Brown. MCully,
Creighton, McKeen,
Almnon, McHeti'e.
H1lolmes, Arehibald,
R. B. Dickey, Pinco,
Black, Comcan,
Keith, Whitmnan,
Cutler. C. Dickie,

Tupper,
Creelman.

So it passed in the negative.
Then the question was put by the President,
Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It wais resolved in the affirnative.
A message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Uill, and acquaint theni that this House has agreed to

the saine without any amendment.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-norrow, at
eleven o'clock.

TIIURSDAY, 10th APRIL, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjouruncut.

PRESENT :

The Hloniorable ED»wARO KENNY, IPresiden t.

The Honorable
& ROBERT M. CUTLE1R,

STAYLEY BRowN,
MATHER B. ALMON,

"6 ALEXANDER KELTH,
"; WILLIAM A. BLACK,

I"IENRY G. PINEO,
JAuMEs MCNAB,
JONATHAN MCCULLY,

"6 WILLIAM MCKEEN,
" RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,

The Ionorable
" TuoMAs D. AnCnInALP,

" ROBERiT 1. DIcKEY,
JOHN HOLMES.
JohN CREIHrroN,

"JoHN H. ANDERsON,
SAMUEL CREELMÀ,
WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
CHARLEs DIcE1E,
FREEMAN TurER.

PEiAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.
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A Bill, entitled, An Act respecting the Medical Officer of the City of
Halifax; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act coneerning the Congregations of the Presbyterian
Ch urch of the Lower Provinces of British North America; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 62 of the Revised Statutes,
"Of Laying out Roads other than certain Great Roadcls;" also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to anend Chapter 157 of the Revised Statutes,
"Of Offences against Religion ;" also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the Act to restrain the erection of
Wooden Buildings within certain portions of the City of Halifax,

Were read a third time, and the question was put by the President, on
cach Bill,

Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass ?
It wa.s resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the louse of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint tliem that this House has agreed to

the sanie with ainendments, to which amendments their concurrence is
desired.

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the erection of Lockeby Bridge; also,
A Bill, entitled. An Act to amend Chapter 92 of the levised Statutes,

"Of the preservation of Useful Birds and Animals ;" also.
A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue and amend Chapter 60 of the Re-

vised Statutes, " Of Public Instruction ;" also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Directors of the Institution

for the Deaf and Dumb, at Halifax; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for improving certain Roads in the

County of Guysborough, werc read a second timte.
Ordered, That the said Bills be conmitted to a Committee of the whole

House at a future time.

Medicalofficer, HL.

Pres. Claurch, L.wer
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and sen. te I. A.

Lockeby Bridge,

thsc<ul Birds andi
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Ronds. Guysboro'
uills. read second

Lime, and or. te
Cuni.

A Bill, entitIld, An Act for the amendment of the Administration of the criminai 1.w. unii

Crimiinal Law ; also, .iitie Mils. rnd

A Bill entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 136 of the Revised Statutes, r"f.
"Of Juries," were read a second tine.

Ordered, That the said Bills be referred· to a Select Committee to examine
and report upon.

Ordered, That Mr. McCully, Mr. R. B. Dickey, and Mr. Creighton, be a Conuaitec.
Committee for that purpose.

A message was brought fron the House of Assemnbly by Mr. Twining,
with the following Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act to enable the Trustees of the late Elkanah Mor- Tnrton' Tr
ton to sell certain Lands, ,Estate, a

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the establishment of Police Regulations in Police. Dar
the Town of Dartnouth, B,'""

To which Bills they desired the concurrence of this House.
The said Bills were read a first time.
Ordered, That the first Bill be referred to a select Committee to examine Morton's Tr

and report upon. Estamo Bi

Ordered, That Mr. R. B. Diekey, Mr. .Holmes, and Mr. C. Dickie, be a commiuec.
Committee for that purpose.

Ordered, That the second Bill be read a second time at a future time.

ustees
id

inaitb,
ci fiait

a~tcci
11, nef.

Mr. Brown, the Chairman of the Committee to whoni a Bill, entitled, An
Act to Incorporate. the Arichat Mutual, Marine Insurance Company ; àlso,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Minas Marine Insuranee Com-
pany, were referred, reported that -the Com=nittee had examined the sid
Bills, and recommended them to the favorable considration of the'House.

The said Bills were rcad a secoïùd tine

com. on ArichatMa-
rine its. Co. anda
Minas Marine tIns.

co.lBD repdnucncie.-nt
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Ordered. That the said Bills be comnitted to a Committee of the whole
louse at a future time.

Coin. on r.'nr no Mr. Pineo, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An
rie,4. Clamberlad Act relatingr to Poor Districts in the County of Cumberland, was referred,il,' reported tht the Comittee had exminined the said Bill, and reconuînended

it to the favorable consideration of the House.
il rend scon The said Bill was read a second tine.
ie, alid Ord. Ordered. Thtat the said Bill be committed to a Conmittee of the whole

C°"' bouse at a future tine.

Com. on Sale Hx. 31r. Almot. hue Chairman of the Conimittee to whon a Bill, entitled, An
Coumn nill, reP. Act to authorize the Sale of a portion of the Halifax Common, was referred,

reported thait the Comminittce liad examined the said Bill, and recommînended
it to the favorable consideration of the louse.

Bil agni ord. te Ordered, Tlait the said Bill bc again commintted to a Committec of the
com. whole louse at a future tinie.

Cem. on wale- Mr. Ahnîonl. the Chairman of the Connunittee to wlon a Bill, entitled, An
r, lx. nii, rer. Act ini amendtment of the Act relative to the Water Supply of the City of

Halifax, was referrel. reported that the Committee lad examined the said
Bill. and recommended it to the favorable consideration of the louse.

Bil Tdecaond The said Bill was read a second tine.
titue, and ord. to Ordered, hiat the said Bill be coninitted to a Comnittee of the whole
com. House at a future time.

Com. on Annapois Mr. Whitnan. the Chairman of the Conmittee to whom a Bill, entitled, An
Marb lil, rep. Act further to amend the Act for the regulation of the Town Marsh at An-

napolis, was referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said
Bill. and recusnended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

BillnreaseciniThe sail 13ill was readi a second time.
lime. and ord. to Ordered. Thuat tlie said Bill be committed tu a Committee of the whole
Com. House at a future timlce.

3I ,NM . Mr. Mut'lly, bv the comminand of liis Excellency the Lieutenant-Gover-
sp:ielit!eson imer- nor. laid belre tue the following Despatches and Correspondence
Cooinali aany. relative to the Inter-Colonial Railwa:v

Despatch dated 4th April. 1861, froin the ldieutenant-Governor tu the
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Despatcl dated thl May 1861, fron the Secretary of State ftor the Colo-
nies to the Lieutenanat-Governor.

Despatch <Iated 29th October, 1861, froin the Licutenanit-Governor to the
Secretarv of State for the Colonies.

Iesolution of the Delegates of Nova Seotia, New Brunswick and Canada,
dated 30th September, 18(il.

DespattIl 1ated 18th November, 1861, froin the Secretary of State for the
Colonies r i be Lieutenant-Governor.

Letter dated September 20th, 1861. fron Mr. McCully to Mr. lowe.
Minute of Council dated 24th Septemîber. 1861.
Letter and Report dated October 24th, 1861, froin Messrs. Iowe, Archi-

baldi anid MtcCull, t he Lieutentant-Governor.
Minute of Couneil datedi 26th October. 1861.
Letter and Report of Mission, dated 5th April, 1862, fron Mr. Howe to

the Lieutenant-Gov'ernor.
lenorandum of a Meeting held at the L<ndon Tavern. on 30th Jan., 1862.

Prospectus of the " British American Association," with Rules.
Letter dated February 25th, 1862, from Mr. Crawford to, the Lords of the

Treasury.
Letter dated lst March, 1862, from Mr. Nelson to Mr. Howe.

(AppenJdix-Inter-Colonial Railway.)
The same were read and ordered to lie on the table.
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A Bill, entitled, An Act in reference to the Militia, was read a third
time.

Then the following further amendment was made:
Seventh Clause-Twelfth line, after the word " fines," insert, "for estab-

lishing or altering the uniform of the Officers."
Then the question was put by the President,
Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A message vas sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that thiis House has agreed to

the saine with amendnents, to which amendments their concurrence is
desired.

Milffla in reaa
third tine.

Am. made.

Bil agreed to with
ans.. and .ent to
B. X

On motion, the louse was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com- com. on Bums
mittee on Bills. After some time the House ewas resumed, and Mr. McKcen
reported that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill, iepe niyer iP h.
erititled, An Act to amend Chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the *"
River Fisheries;" also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act for vesting all Estate and Property Dccupied by Naval Etate and
or for the Naval Service of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire- Prope"tY,
land, in the Lord Iigh Admiral, or the Commissioners for exectuting the
office of Lord High Admiral of the said United Kingdoma, for the time
being; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for improving certain Roads in the Bonds, sydney, ana
.County of Sydney; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to legailize certain proceedings relative to County county As...ment.
Assessments, -m., - -out

And had agreed to the same without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time.
R esolved unanimously, That the Standing Order of this 'House, Number s. o. s.

Seventy-two, relative to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the
same day, be suspended as respects the said Bills.

The sa.id Bills were read a third time, and the question was put by the Billsreadthird
President, on each Bill,

Whether this Bill shall pass ?
It was resolved in the aflirmative. Agrecd to, and
A Message ivas sent to the House of .4 zembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this louse has agreed to sent f0 H. A.

the same without any amendment.

"ime,

On motion, the House was adjourned during pléasure, and put into a com. on Bia.
Committee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr.
McKeen reported that the Committee had made some progress.

A Message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
To inform the House that the House of Assembly agreed to a Bill, a A. e to Tu-

entitled, An Act to authorize the erection of a County Court .House on a rnoud- Co. cete
portion of the Land formerly used as a Public Cemetery in the Town of Ilouse Ju, au

Yarmouth, as amended.
The Messenger also brought up a Bill, entitled, An Act respecting thie ]LA.

Medical. Officer of the City of Halifax; also, fiL,
A Bill, entitled, An Act concerninge the Congregations of the 'Pesbvterian Pres. Churc, LowS

Churoh of. the Lower Provinces.of iritish Nor>th .America; .so,Provinces;
A Bull, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter flie *evised Statutes

"0Of Laying on:t Roads other than certain'Great Rss' dšo,
A Bill, entitled, A ct to amend Chapter 1e7 of the Jeised atutes,

"0 OfOffences agaiinst Relligion ;" also, 'bin ~l
A Bill, entitled, An Act to amend the At estRanthe ereo fa

,,,O.Of,éncésH. A.n ag-ie toYr

A Bn:eai*t.é, ýn-A too eiao ee

oden. Buildings within certamin;pöisons of y o [aifax
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And informied the louse that the House of Assembly had agreed to the
anendnents pr)oposed by this Iouse to the Said Bills.

The said Bills were then read as amended, and the question was put by
the President, on each Bill,

Whether this Bill,. as amended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Mesagewas sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint themn that tiis louse lias agreed to

to the samie as anended.

Resolved uanlmously, That the Standing Order of this Flouse, Niumber
Seventv-two, relative to Bills not being read or proeeeded with twice in the
samne day, be suspended as respects a Bill, entitled, An Act for the estab-
lishinent of Police Regulations in the Townm of Dartmouth.

The said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole

louse, at a future tine.

A nessage was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return a Bill, entitled, An Act to anmend Chapter 92 of the Revised

Statutes, - Of the preservation of Useful Birds and Animals ;" also,
A Bill, cntitled, An Act to Incorporate the Glace Bay Mining Company,
And acquaint theim that this louse lias agreed to the said Bills with

antendients, to whici amiendments their concturrence is desired.

Resolced unanimously, That the Standing Order of this lHouse, Number
Sevcnty-two. relative to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in tlie
same day, be suspended as respects the Bills before a Comnittec of the
whole Iouse.

On motion, the House was adjourned during plcasure, and put into a
Connittee on Bills. After some tine the Hiouse was resumed, and Mr.
McKeen reported that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill,
entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 73 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Com-
missioners of Sewers, and the rcgulating of Dyked and MIarsh Lands;"
also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to provide for the erection of Lockeby Bridge;
aiso,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Arichat Mutual Marine Insu-
rance Company; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Minas Marine Insurance
Company; also,

A Bil, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Directors of the Institution for
the Deaf and Dumb, at Hlifaiiîx; ailso.

A Bill, entitled. An Act to provide for improving certain Roads in the
County of Guysborough ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act for the establishment of Police Regulations in
the Town of Dartmouth; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act relating to Poor Districts in the County of
Cumberland ; alsO,

A Bill, entitled, An Act to authorize the sale of a portion of the Halifax
Common ; also,

A Bill, entitled, An Act further to amend the Act for the regulation of
the Town Marsh at Annapolis,

And had agreed to the same without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a tiird time.
Resolved nnanimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number

Seventy-two, relative to Bills not being rend or proceeded with tice in the
sam diay, be suspended as respects the said Bills.
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The*said BiHs wére read a third time, and the question was put by the amreaanir
President, on each Bill,

Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the affirmative. . Areed to, ani
A message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to sent to H. A.

the same without any amendment.

A message was brought from the House of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
with the following Bills:

A Bill, entitled, An Act in reference to the Militia ; also,
A Bill, entitled, An Act to Incorporate the Glace Bay Mining Company,
And to inform the House that the House of Assembly agreed to the

amendments proposed by this House to the said Bills.
The said Bills were then read as amended, and the question was put by•

the President, on each Bill,
Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills,. and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

the same as amended.
The Messenger also brought up a Bill, entitled, An Act in addition to

Chapter 92 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the preservation of Useful, Birds
and Animals," and, informed the House that the House of Assembly did
not agree to the amendments proposed by this House to the said Bill.

On motion, the House proceeded to the consideration of the said amend-
ments.

The same were read by the Clerk,
And on motion, resolved, that the said amendments be not adhered to.
A message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House does not ad-

here to the amendments proposed to the said Bill, but agrees to the same as
originally sent up.

H. A. asgre. té arn.
to bMilitia, and

Glace Bay Mining
Co. Bill.

Bills flntuy agred
to, and

Sent to I. A.

I. A. do not agrbe
to am. to, usel
Birds and Ani-
mal Bill&.

Am. considered, ana
not adhered to,
and mesag toH.
A.

Mr. McCully, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill, entitled, An com. on jurie.sm l,
Act to amend Cha ter 136 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Juries," was referred, reP- unfa-
reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and did not recom-
mend it to the favorable consideration of the House.

On motion, resolved, that the further consideration of the said Bill be Binl demed.
deferred to this day three months.

Mr. McCully, the Chairman of the Committee to whom Bill, entitled, An
Act for the amendment of the Administration of the Criminal Law, was
referred, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and
recommended it to the favorable consideration of the House.

Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole
House, at a future time.

com. on Adminis-
tration criminal
Law Bim, rep. fay.

ill or toCom.

Resolved naniosly, That the Standing Order of this House, Number s.o.s.
Seventy-two, relative to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the
same day, be suspended as respects the Bills before a Committee of the
whole House.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a com. on Bill
Committee on Bills. After some time the House was resumed, and Mr.
Meeen reported that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Committee had, one through a Bii o
entitled, An .&ct for the amendùient of the Adminiiistration of the Criminal mma
Law;· also,

BH, entWtled, An Act to amend Chapter92 of the Revised Statutes
tihe préervation of UsefWd Birds and Animais ais,

10

tim.,

d
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Water Supply. 1X., A Bill, entitled, An Act in amendment of the Act relative to the Water
and Supply of the City' of Halifax; also,

connty A&de<sment A Bill, entitled, An Act to alter and amend Chapter 46 of the Revised
is, Statutes, " Of County Assessments,"

without am. And had agreed to the same without any amendment.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read a third time.

s. o.S. Resolved unantimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number
Seventy-two, relative to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the
same day, be suspended as respects the said Bills.

Balls read third time, The said Bills were read a third time, and the question was put by the
President, on each Bill,

Whether this Bill shall pass ?
Agreed to, and It was resolved in the affirmative.
Sent to 1. A. A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,

To return the said Bills, and acquaint tbem that this Housu has agreed to
the sane without any amendment.

Report PilotageBill, The Chairman also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill,
wasian. entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 78 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Pilot-

age, Harbors, and Harbor Masters," and had made several amendments
thereto.

Am. read, and The said amendments were read by the Clerk, as follows:
First Clause-At the end of the blause, add the following words: "or

shall pay half pilotage when a Pilot is refused."
Second Clause-First line, after the word " of," insert the word "ves-

sels."
Second line, after the word " outward," insert the words, " and foreign."
Leave out the words " foreign vessels."
Seventh line, after the word "..Pilot," insert the following words: " But

if the licensed Pilot who piloted such vessel into port shall be in attendance
when his services are require. lie shall have the preference, and be entitled
to pilot the vessel out, or receive the half pilotage, in case his services are
refused."

After the third Clause, insert the following Clause:
" The three preceding Clauses shall apply to the Port of Halifax.only."

Agreed to. And the said amendments being read a second time, were agreed to by the
House.

Ordered, That the said Bill be read a third time.
s.o.s. Resolved unanimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number

Seventv-two, relative to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the
same day, be suspended as respects the said Bill.

Bill read third time, The said Bill was read a third time, and the question was put by the
President,

Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass ?
Agreed to with ain., It was resolved in the affirmative.

and A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the -Clerk,Sent to il. A. To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to
the same with amendinents, to which amendments their concurrence is
desired.

AdjoUrn. On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow,
at twelve o'clock.
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FRIDAY, l1th APRIL, 1862.

The House met puisuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDwARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
ROBERT M. CUTLER,
STAYLEY BROWN,
MATHER B. ALMON,
ALEXANDER KEITH,
WILLIAM A. BLACK,
HENRY G. PINEO,
JAMEs MCNB, .

"g JONATHAN MCCULLY,
"g WILLIAM MCKEEN,
"i RICHARD A. MCHEFFEY,

The Honorable
"& THoMAS D. ARcHIBALD,
" ÁANSELM F. COMEAU,
"g ROBERT B. DICKEY,
4 JOHr HOLMES,
4t JOHN CREIGHTON,
"t JOHN H. ANDERSON,
"t SAMUEL CREELMAN,
"& WILLIAM C. WHITMAN,
"c CHARLES DIcKIE,
"i FREEMAN TUPPER.

PRiYERs.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

A message was brought from the fouse of Assembly by Mr. Twining,
To bring up a Bill, entitled, An Act to amend Chapter 78 of the*Revised

Statutes, " Of Pilotage, Harbors, and Harbor Masters," and to inform the
House that the House of Assembly agreed to the amendments proposed by
this House to the said Bill.

The said. Bill was then read as amended, and the question was put by the
President,

Whether this Bill, as amended, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A Message was sent to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

to the same as amended.

Mr. Anderson, by the command of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Go-
vernor, laid before the House the following Despatches and Papers relative
to Inter-Colonial Trade:

Minute of Executive Council of New Brunswick.
Despatch dated 5th November, 1861, from the Secretarv of State ft-r the

Colonies to the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick.
Despatch dated lst Pebruary, 1862, fron the Governor-General to the

Lieutenant-Governor, enclosing
Minute of Executive Council of Canada, dated 23d November, 1859, and
Despatch dated 5th November, 1861, from the Secretary of State for the

Colonies to the Governor-General.

(Appendic-Iier-Colonial Trade.)

The same were read, and ordered to lie on the table.

On motion, the House was adjourned during pleasure, and put into a Com-
mittee Qn Bils. After some time the fHouse was resumed, and Mr. Cutler
reported that the Committee had made some progress.

The Chairman also reported that the Gommittee ad gode ithrough a Bill,
entitled, An Act to amend Chapter-23 of the Reised Statutes, "Of the Post
Office;" also;

H. A. sgree toa. to
Pil»°ge BUm.

Bim fsally agreed
go, and

Seat to I. A.

Message from H. E.,
with Deapalches
.eltive w Inter-.
Colonial Trado.

Com on B S

rcp e fOfie
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A Bill, entitled, An Act to continue and amend Chapter 60 of the Revised
Statutes, " Of Publie Instruction,"

And had agreed to thc same without any amendigent.
Ordered, That the said Bills be read'a third time.
Resolved unanimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number

Seventy-two, relative to Bills not being read or proceeded with twice in the
saime day, be suspended as respects the said Bills.

The said Bills were read a third time, and the question was put by the
President, on each Bill,

Whether this Bill shall pass?
It was resolved in the aflirmative.
A message was sont to the House of Assembly by the Clerk,
To return the said Bills, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to

the saine without any amendnent.
The Chairma also reported that the Committee had gone through a Bill,

entitled, An Act to extend the Jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace in Civil
Cases, and had miade two anendnents thereto.

Tie said anendments were read by the Clerk, as follows:
At the end of the Bill add the following Clause: " Whenever a writ is

required frou two Justices of the Peace for any sum above forty dollars,
they shall appoint a Clerk, to whom the party shall deliver his account or
vcuebier, whose duty it shall be to prepare the writ of Mesne Process mnd
anv aflidavit that nay bc required, who shall be entitled to the fees specified
by law for thosc rvices; and the Justices who shall try such cause, shall
in no case issue the writ or give any advice or opinion on the inerits of the
case, until it shall coie before them for trial.

Ineensed jurisdiction shall not bc conferrred on any Stipendiary Ma-
gistrate by this Act."

Wiereuponî Mr. Comeau moved that the said Report be not. received, but
that the said Bill be reconmmitted to a Conuiittec of the whole House, for
the purpose of striking out the first amendnent to the said Bill:

Which, being seconded, and the question being put by the President, there
appeared, for the motion, six; against the motion, fourteen:

For the motion- Against the motion-
Mr. Comeau, Mr. McNab,

Whitman, Anderson,
C. Diekie, McCully,
Tupper, Archibald,
Crecinan, MHeffcy,
Holie. Cutler,

Pineo,
Brown,
Creighton,
R B. Dickey,
Black,
Keith,
McKeen,
Almon.

So it pa1ssed in the negative.
Then the said amendments being road a second time, were agreed to by

the House.
Ordered, That the said Bill bc read a third time.
Reolc.eCl unanimously, That the Standing Order of this House, Number

Seventy-two, relative te Bills not being read. or proceeded with twice in the
sane day. bc suspended as respects the said Bill.

The said Bill was read a third time, and the question was put by the
President.

Whether this Bill, with the amendments, shall pass ?
It was resolved in the affirmative.
A message was sent to the House of Assembly. by the Clerk,
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To return the said Bill, and acquaint them that this House has agreed to
the same with amendments, to which amendments their concurrence is
desired.

Mr. R. B. Dickey, the Chairman of the Committee to whom a Bill,
entitled, An Act to enable the Trustees of the late Elkanah Morton to sell
certain lands, reported that the Committee had examined the said Bill, and
that the majority of the Committee did not recomniend it to the favorable
consideration of the House.

The said Bill vas read a second time.
Ordered, That the said Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole

Hlouse, at a future day.

Com. on Mortons
Trustee Ute,
Bill1, rep. znalority
unfav.

Fill resd second
dî"e, and orI. to
Cora.

On motion made and seconded, the House adjourned until to-morrow, at .±djour.
eleven o'clock.

SATURDAY, 12th APRIL, 1862.

The House met pursuant to adjournment.

PRESENT:

The Honorable EDWARD KENNY, President.

The Honorable
"4 ROBERT M. CUTLER,
" STAYLEY BRowN,
4 MATIER B. ALMroN,
"9 ALEXANDER KEITH,
"i HENRY G. PINEO,
" JAMES MCNAB.
"9 JONATHAN MCCULLY,
" WILLIAM McKEEN,
"4 RIcHARD A. McHEFFEY,

The Honorable
"& THoMAS D. ARCHIBALD,
" ANsELM F. COMEU.,
"i JoHN HOLMES,
S JoNIX CREIGIITON,
"4 JOHN H. ANDERSoN,

SAMUEL CREELMAN,
WILLIAM C. WIUTMAN,
CHARLES DIcKIE,
FREEMAN TuPPER.

PRAYERS.

The Minutes of yesterday were read.

At two of the clock, P. M., Ris Excellency the Right Honorable The
EARL OF MULGRAVE, Lieutenant-Governor and Conmander-in-Chief in
and over Ier Majesty's Province of Nova Seotia and its Dependencies, &c.,
&c., &c., came to the Couneil Chamber attended as usual, and, being seated,
Vie Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod received His Excellency's command
to let the louse of Assembly know " It is His Excellency's will and
pleasure they attend him immediately in this House," who. being come
with the Speaker, Ris Excellency was pleased to give his assent to fifty-five
Bills, entitled as follows:

An Act to authorize the construction of a Line of Electric Telegraph for
Military purposes, from Halifax to the Boundary Line of New Brunswick,

An Act to amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the Supreme
Court and its Officers,"

An Act to prevent Frauds upon Creditors by Secret Bills of Sale,
An Act to authorize the erection of a County Court House on a portion of

the Land formerly used as a Publie Cemetery in the Town of Yarmouth,
An Act relktiio to Conin. Lands in the Township of Lunenbur,
An Act to rea ate Labor on the Highways, -- .

H. E.comestoCoua
cil Chamber.

H. A. atten1.
H. E. as'sents toffty-

tire BIs.

Military Telegraph

Supreme Court,

secret Bili of
County Coiirtous

Yarmouth,
CommonIn da, -



Court Iouse an'
.jail, Yarmouth.

near Linie, Barring-
ton.

provincial Loan,
Sale of StAves, &o.,
Albert Bridge,

Setlement of Poor,

Stipendaary Magis-.
traie, Pictou,

liants County,

ratents,

Victoria COil Co.,

Drawbacks,

Coanty Assessments,

Loan Public Service,

Execitiveand Legis-

Bridges ad Ronds,
Picîcu,

Brit;,e. Digby,

A.ssessment, HX.,

»istination,

Ecise Dnury,

River Fisheries,

"aval Estate andl
propt*ry'

Roads. vsyaney.
LegauizinX 0'olusty

Meedc r. .,
Pres. Chu'rcli, Luwer

lrovinices.

Ltaying out londs,

oliences again«L Re-
ligion,

HIalifaxc

Commrs. Sewers,

Lockeby Bridge.
Arichat Mar. isco. Co.

Mwnas ar. las.co.,
Dear and Dunh,

noads,Guysboro',

Police, Dartmouth,

Poor DisOricts, Cum-
be,

1C. U&ëMMn
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An Act to amend the Act to authorize a Loan for the ercetion of a Court
House and Jail in Yarmouth,

An Act to define the Rear Line of the Township of Barrington,
An Act to continue the Act to authorize a Provincial Loan,
An Act to regulate the sale of Staves, Bricks, and other articles,
An Act to provide for rebuilding Albert Bridge, in the County of Cape

Breton.
An Act to anend Chapter 89 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the Settlement

and Suîpport of the Poor,"
An Act for the appointment of a Stipendiary Magistrate and Police Con-

stable in the Town of Picton,
An Act concerning the County of Hants,
An Act to anend Chapter 120 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Patents for

UYseful Inventions,"
An Aettoanendthe Aet to Incorporate theVictoria Coal Mining Company,
An Act to anenl Chapter 18 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the Expor-

tation of (oods, and of Drawbicks."
An Act to anmend Chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes, " Of County Assess-

nients,'
An Act to authorize a Loan for the Public Service, and to provide for the

repayment thercof,
An Act in respect of Executive and-Legislitive Disabilities,
An Act to ainend the Act for the building of certain Bridges, and the

improveinent of certain Roads, in the County of Pictou,
An Act to provide for rebuilding a Bridge in the County of Digby,
An Act to amend the Act respecting Assessuents in the City of Halifax,
An Act to prevent the Distillation of Intoxicating Liquors, and for pro-

tecting the Public Revenue,
An Act for imposing an Excise Duty on certain articles manufactured

within this Province,
An Art to amend Chaîpter 95 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the River

Fi.leries,"
An Act for vesting all Estate and lroperty occupied by or for the Naval

Service of the United Kingdoin of Great Britain and Ireland, in the Lord
ihd Adiniral. or the Connissioiers for exccutingi the office. of Lord Hligih

Admirai of the said United Kingdon, for the time being,
Ail Att to provide for improving certain Roaids in the County of Sydney,
An Act to legalize certain proceedings relative to County Assessments,
An Act respecting the Medical Olicer of the City of Hlifax.
An Act conerninr the Uongfregationis of the Presbyterian Church of the

Lowcr ]>rov ures of British' Northi A.inerica.
An Act to amiuend C'hapter 62 of the Revised Statutes. " Of the laying out

Roads other than certain Great Roads,"
An Act to amuend Chapter 157 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Offences

a-gainst Religion,"
An Act to anend the Act to restrain the erection of Wooden Buildings

withtin certain portions of the Citv of Halifax,
Act to anend Chapter 73 of the Revised Statutes, "Of Comnissioners of

Sewers. and the regulating of Dyked aînd Marsh Lands,"
An Act to provide for the crection of Lockebv Bridge,
An Act to Ircorporate the Ariehat Mutual Marille iurance Company,
An Act to Incorporate the Minas Marine Insurance Company,
An Act to Incorporate the Directors of the Institution for the Deaf and

Dumb, at Halifax.
An Act to provide for improving certain Roads in the County of Guys-

borough,
An Act for the establishment of Police Regulations in the Town of Dart-

mouth,
An Act relating to Poor Districts in the County of Cumberland,
An Act to authorize the sale of a portion of the Haif& Common,
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An Act further to amend the Act for the regulation of the Town Marsh Townbarsh, Anna-
at Annapolis, - 9°"

An Act in reference to the Militia, MUI9ia,
An Act to Incorporate the Glace Bay Mining Company, Oace Bay Mn. Co.,
An Act to amend Chapter 92 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the preser- Ueroi Birdsand

vation of Useful Birds and Animals," ànimais,

An Act for the amendment of the administration of the Criminal Law, crimiau,
An Act to amend Chapter 92 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the preser- Useful Birds and

vation of Useful Birds and Animals," Animais,

An Act in amendment of the Act relative to the Water Supply of the City water sapply, x.,
of Halifax,

An Act to alter and amend Chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes, " Of county Assesment

County Assessments,"
An Act to amend Chapter 78 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Pilotage, Har- Pilotage,

bors, and larbor Masters,"
An Act to amend Chapter 23 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the Post Of- post ose,

fice,"
An Act to continue and amend Chapter 60 of the Revised Statutes, " Of r stie struct.ion

Public Instruction," and

An Act to provide for certain expenses of the Civil Government of this Expense. ofCivn
Province. G°"nent.

After which, His Excellency was pleased to close the Session with the
following Speech:

.Mr. Fresident, and Honorable Gentlemen of tke Leislative Council;

Mr. peaker, and Gentlemen of t7e Hozuse of Assembly;

The public business having been dispatched in a period so short as to be Speech.
unexampled in the modern history of Nova Scotia, I have great pleasure
in relieving you from further attendance on your Legislative duties.

The promptitude with which you have applied to the financial condition
of the Province, disturbed by foreign events, the remedies required to sus-
tain the publie credit, merits my approbation, and cannot fail to elevate the
character of the country at home and abroad.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly;

I thank you for the liberal supplies granted for the service of the year,
and you may rely on their faithful application.

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

,Among the measures which you have perfected, the Bills for facilitating
the formation of Joint Stock Companies, and for reoulating the Gold Fields,
were urgently demanded by the new condition of tlings which the Govern-
ment and the Legislature were required to meet ; and the spirit which you
have displayed, in revising the Militia Law, and more than doubling, in a
period of financial difmiculty, the sum usually voted for defence, is honorable
alike to the Legislature and the Province.

No exertion on my part shalîl be wanting to car ont the determination
you have thus shewn of once more placing the Militia of this Province on
a sound and effective footing.

That hostilities may long be averted from these shores is my most ear-
nest prayer; but it is our duty to prepare for any emergency that may arise.

The miseries caused by the civil war, which is now devastating the neigh-
boring Republic, and the sacrifices which are entailed by it, contrast strong-
ly with the peace aûd tranquiIty; with which this Province is so happily
blessed.
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In returning to «your homes, I doubt not that a feeling of thankfulness
to Almiglity God for the blessings which you enjoy, will stimulate you in
your endeavors ti ->rmnote the advancement and prosperity of the districts
in which you reside ; and I know that your example will not be lost on a
people naturally proud of their Institutions, and sincerely attached to the
British Crown.

Then the President of the Council, by His Excellency's command, said:

GENTLEMEN:- -

Prorogation. It is the pleasure of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor that this
Gencral Assenbly be prorogued to Thursday, the twelfth day of June next,
and·this General Assembly is accordingly prorogued to Thursday, the 12th
day of June next, to be then here held.

The House of Assembly then withdrew, and His Excellency was pleased
to retire soon after.

JOHN C. HALLIBURTON,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.
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APPENDIX No. 2.

NOVA SCOTIA GOLD FIELDS.

No. 32.-Miscella.
Gover>nent House, fa~r

My Lon» DvxE,-
I have the honor to report to your Lordship that some months ago I

was informed that a discovery of GoldQuartz had been made in the eastern
district of the County of Halifax, but on sending to the spot for the purpose
of investigating th"e truth of the reports, it appeared that althougl some
minute particles of Gold had undoubtedly been found, the quantity was
so small as to be scarcely worthy of consideration.

Wihin the last week, however, it has been reported to me that a fresli
discovery, which appears te be of much greater importance, has been made
not very far from the same spot.

The place where Gold Las now been discovered, is situated close to
Tangier Harbor, about 40 or 50 miles to the eastward of .Halifax.

I am informed that already between £20 and £30 worth of Gold has
been obtained; and I herewith forward to your Grace a Specimen both of
the Gold and the Quartz Rock.

As. soon as the information was received, orders were sent by my
Government to the Deputy Surveyor of the district to proceed at once to
ihe spot, with directions as to the course which lie was to pursue, a copy of
wvhich I enclose.

Should it appear from further investigation that this discovery is likely
o prove of importance, I shall myself visit the place, in order that I may
.seertan what arrangements may be necessaiy to maintain order and
:egularity among those who will soon be induced to resort to the locality
Zor the purpose of searchin for Gold.

The country about Tanvier is rocky and barren, and the population in
that district is very small,ý lut being close to the sea shore, there would be
little difficulty in furnishing supplies to any, numbers, sbould the amount
f Gold discovered be'such as te ihduce a Iarge influx of persons.

The thing most to be feared, is that the bopes .of large gain ivili induce
nanv to neglect their ordinary avocations, whieh in a country like this,
here the population is thin, cannot fail to act injuriously on the Colony,
speeialIy at this season of the year when every one engaged in agricultural

pursuits ouglht to be occupied on'his farm.
Whether this discovery may ultimately prove of iniportance or not, it is

impossible as yet to say ; but suffièient Gold has already been discovered to
direct considerable attention to the district, a.nd I deubt not that before
long, many persons will be induced to proceed there; and. as it may be
necessary to make fuitherarrangements with regarid to the workings, I
should feel mu:èh oblield to your G-ace if you would furnish me vith copies
of such rulsaid realations as niay havebea foun rost n
Australia or British &lumbia. ~hv enfudme eeiili

I have, &c.,
(Signed)LG1 A K.

His Grâced
TEïE Dbus OP NEWCsTäErc, &rc.; d&c.
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No. 84.
yloarîO Street, 2Ëd 4Wu!,, 1861.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordsliip's Despatch No. 3C,
of the 18th April, reporting the discovery of Gold (a specineni of whieh
accoipanied your Despatclh) in the eastern districts of the County of
lialifax.

In compliance vith your Lordship's request, I. enelose two Parliamentary
Papers eontaining the rules and regulations in force for the working of
Gold Mines in British Columbia and New South Wales.

I have, &C.,
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

THE EARL 0F MULGRAVE, &c., &e., &c.

No. 39.-Miscella.
Govcrnment Hout-", Halifaz,

15th 3May,16
My LonD DtFE,- .

I have the honor to inform your Grncc that on Monday, the 6th inst., I
sailed in the Revenue Schooner "Daring," for Tangier, in order that I
might myself inspect the Gold Diggings at that place.

The Harbor of Tangier is safe and commodious, and though tbe entrance
is rather narrow in one place, there is nothing to impede any shie not
drawing more than 18 feet from making the HLarbor.

The neighboring country is very rough, and uneultivated, and only
inhabited by a few fishermen. r-

The spot where the Gold has been found is about half a mile from the
shore. At present nine different Iodes of Quartz have been discovered,
running about east and wcst, and I have every reason for believing that
they extend for a very considerable distance. The Iodes are narrow,
varying fron about 3 inches to 3 feet, the smaller Iodes, however, being the
richest, and the Gold is generally found on the outsides of the Iode.

As vet only the most primitive mode of searchinge for Gold bas been
adopted, the Quartz being taken out and broken up with a hainmer, and
the GOld picked out by hand. Notwithstanding this, a considerable
quantity bas been found; as an instance of this, I may mention that two
men working on one claim secured about £30 worth in one week from first
breakingground.

This, however, w'as the best yield that I heard of, and I doubt whether
on an average the parties were doing more than making good wages, even
if tbey were doing that.

Considerable excitement is beginning to be felt on the subject of the
Diggings, and persons are coming in from all parts of the Province; but as
yet no great amount of work has been done, many only coming for the
purpose.of prospeeting. and taking up a claim 'with the intention of working
it later in the eIr after their crops have been sown.

Whether it will eventually pay individuals to work the Quartz, is, I
think, extremely doubtful ; but from what I saw, I have little doubt that
the discovery is one of considerable importance, and that these lodes, if
worked by Companies on scientific principles, with all the appliances of
machinery, will prove remunerative.

I took Mr. Howe, the Provincial Secretary, with me, and vent carefully
over all the claims which bad already been opened, and before leaving, we
decided to reduce the price of the claims from £10 to £5.

I at the same time authorized the immediate construction of a road to the
H1arbor, to facilitate the carrying up of supplies to the Diggings, as I fully
anticipate that before many weeks a very large number öf persons will be,
attracted to the spot. -

I am now taking steps to have the land in the neighbôrhood surveyed-
and also as far as possible to trace out the diferent iodes.
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This, however, is a matter of some difficulty, as the ground is extremely
roughi, and the quartz, in many instances, covered by some feet of soit
and boulder stones.

I propose returning there in about a month, when I shall hope to be
able to speak more positively as ta .the probable extent of the deposit.

I inipressed upon the Miners the necessity, even for their own comfort,
of maiptaining law and order, and assured them of the determi nation of My
Government to act, fairly by them. So far, I ara happy to say, their
conduct has been irreproachable, and a very good feeling seemed to prevail
anong them.

There were at the time of my leaving, over 100 men on the ground, but
nany who had been there, after selecting their clainis returned home, for

the purpose of getting in their crops.
I have to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of two blue books, on the

subject of the Gold Mines in Australia and British Columbia.

I have, &e.,
(Signed) MUJLGRAVE.

His Grace,
THE DUKE oF NEWCAsTLE, &e., &C., &c.

No. 45.-Miscella.
Government House, Halif«x,

7ta June, 1861.
My LonD DiuKE,-

1. I have the honor to inform vour Grace that on Monday the,3rd inst.,
I again visited the Gold Diggings at Tangier, in company with Rear
Admiral Sir A. Milne, who, being anxious to inspeet the Harbor, kindly
gave me a passage down in H. M. S. " Hydra." The numbers on the
)iggings vary considerably, but are steadily on the increase, and when4I

left yesterday morning, there were not less than 600 persons on the ground.
2. The Quartz still continues to yield well, and a considerable quantity of

Gold has been. secured- but I regret to say it hias been found quite impossible
to obtain evean an approximate estimate of the actual amount, as up to the
present moment few of the diggers will give any information as i to the
quantity they find. I trust, hoivever that before long this difficulty may be
overcome.

3. No good Crushing Machine has been erected, and the Gold which has
been found is still chiefly obtained by breaking the quartz with a hammer,
and no doubt a considerable quantity has been lost by this rude process.
Many of the diggers are, however, now raising the quartz from their-claims
without breaking it up, intending to keep it until a Crushing Machine
arrives.

4. So far, the conduct of the people bas been everything I couldiwish,
honest, sober, and orderly, and the Government Officer on the spot has had
but few difficulties to contendc with.

5. I. found a very great change in the whole ajpearanee 6f th plaeé
since my last visit; the road tothe Harbor was nearly completed, and a
nurmberiof wooden hansés had beeiû erected, and ori-e were in the ourse of
construction, and many new eläims had been opeped

6- I have caused the country in 1the neigh borhéod ft be surveye4, d
the Quartz has been traced to the mouth of Shtp Hrbor i' Wa wetéry
direction; and since my returni have learnthat some good minsens 1of
Gold-bearing Quartz have beens foünd at Lawëncet'ôwn a t md1 s
from this. There is therefore every reason for beliei h th e ïfii
Iode of Quartz may befond , thrôugh the whole of that a distance
of about4 mils.

7. 1am also incllned to think that there are other orddns n
where it is probable that:Gold ùabe asedred Ihae nè .bee
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able to visit Lawreneetown, but intend doing so in a day or two, as the
report which I have received of that place is very favorable.

(Signed)c. I have, &c.,

His Grace
TzE DUKE OF NEWcASTLE, &c., &-, &e.

Nova Scotia.-No. 93.
Downing Street, 2lst .Tne, 1861.

MY LORD,-
I have the honor to aeknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 39, of

the 35th of May last, containing an account of your visit to the District of
Tangier, where Gold has been lately discovered.

I have, &c., NEWASTLE

Lieutenant Governor
The Right Honorable

THE EARL OF MULGRAVE, &C., &C. &C.

Nova Scotia.-No. 94.
Lowning Street, 7th Tidy, 1861.

My LoB»,-
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch

No. 45, of the 7th of June, reporting the result of a second visit to the
Gold Fiields at Tangier.

I have, &c.,SLE

The Right Honorable (Signed)
THE EARL OF MULGRAVE, &C &C&C., &C.

No. 56.-Miseella.
Government House, Rakifax,

8tht August, 1861.
My LoRD DUKE,-.

I have the honor to inform your Grace that since writing my Despatch
No. 45, 7th June last, a further discovery of Gold has taken place at
Lunenburg.

I have as yet been unable to visit the locality myself, but I understand
that Gold has been found both in the Quartz Rock and also in the sand on
the sea shore; and it is considered probable that some extent of Placer
Diornings may exist in that locality.

flope to be able to visit Lunenburg very shortly, when I will furnish
your Lordship with a more detailed report, The reports from Tangier still
continue fayorable.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) M L-AE

Ris Grace
TaE DUKE oF NEWCAsTLE, &c., &c. &c.
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No. .57.-Miscella.
Gov~errnmt Houtse, Halifz,

20th .August, 1861.
My Lo» DrE,-

1. I bave the honor to inform your Grace, tiat on Monday, 12th inst., I
proceeded in H. M. gunboat "Nimble" to the Gold Diggings at Lunenburg,
in order that I might ascertain the truth of the varions reports that had
been 'circulated with regard to the richness ofthese Diggings. At Lunenburg
the Gold is found not only in the Quartz Rock, as at Tangier, but also on
the sea shore, deposited in the crevices of the slate rock.

2. After a careful inspection of the whole place, it appeared to me that
there had been very great exaggerations in the reports which had been
spread abroad. Undoubtedly in-a few of the Placer elaims on the sea
shore a considerable quantity of fine gold has been discovered, but from
the formation of the ground it is ovident that it must be soon exhausted.

3. The slate rock in which it is found is much cracked and open on the
surface, and the strata is nearly vertical, and it is by picking away this and
carefully collecting the sand and small particles of rock and washing then
that the gold is obtained. It is very fine, and has evidently been washed
into its present position by the action of the sea, and I fear that as soon as
the upper portion of the slate has been removed, that which is underneath
will prove much more solid and close, and that therefore the gold will not
have been able to penetrate to any great depth; and even should this not
prove the case, being chiefly situated between high and low water mark, it
vould be impossible to work to any depth in consequence of the water.
4. The quartz elaims have as yet been little traced. Numerous small,

veins of auriferous quartz may be traced running in various directions
through the rock; but the Iodes appear to be much more broken and
irregular than at Tangier, and they are munch smaller. I own I entertain
considerable doubts about its proving profitable to work. It is, however,
impossible to form any correct judgment on the subject until the Iodes
have been more thoroughly explored.

5. In consequence of the very exaggerated reports which have .been
circulated regarding the richness of these Diggings, I found on my arrival
a large number of persons collected upon the spot, who had been attracted
from different parts of the Province, and a considerable amount of dis-
satisfaction prevailed anongst them.

6. A deputation of the Miners waited upon me, and I listened attentively
to the diferent complaints which they had to make. The chief grievance
of which they complained was that the payment of £5 was required- before
taking possession of a claim. After a careful consideration of the subject
with those Members of my Goverument wbo accompanied me, it did not
appear advisable to permit the payment to be deferred as regards the
Placer claims. The following rule was established.

7. Any person having put in an application, was to be confirmed in his
claim on the payment of £5 currency, and one week was allowed during
which time persons were to be permitted to take claims on the sanie terms,
and at the expiration of that period all claims which were not disposed of
were to be put up to public auction and sold for what they would fetch.
This course was rendered necessary, because it was found almost impossible
to prevent the pillaging of the different claims which remained unoeeupied.

8.With regard to the quartz claims, the case was different, and it was
decided that only 25s. should be paid on taking up the claim, and that at
the expiration of 90 days the party should have the option of paying up the
balance of.£3 15s. or of abandoning the claim; the payment of £5, both as
regards the Placer and thé Quartz elaims, give the possessor the right to
work it for one year, renewable at the option of the holder.

,10. The -dif Yl , of making satisfactory arrangements as to the es-
is greatly increased iii this country, by the

fact, that with the exception of the Placer Diggings between high and, low
'atër mark at unenburg, all the ground where Gold has as- yet1éen
liscovered is private.
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11. The law as it at present stands, gives power to the Governor in
Council to make rules and regulations for the leasing of mines of all kinds,
but was of course franed without any reference to gold. By this law there
is a procedure by which the mines reserved on granted lands may be
leased; certain regulations being laid down by which the private rights of
parties are guarded and compensation secured to the proprietor of the soil.

12. This law, however, having been framed with reference to Coal Mines,
and other of the baser minerals", is little applicable to gold, vhere the. area,
required is comparatively snall, and where immediate entry is necessary.
Under these circumstances, legislation will be required on this subject as
soon as the Assembly meets. and I hope by that tine that the information
which will have been obtained, will enable my Government to have a
carefully considered Bill prepared, which vill put the whole question on a
uniforin and satisfactory footing.

13. To meet the present difficulty, my Government, both at Tangier and
Lunenburg, have endeavored to enter into an arrangement with the
proprictor of the soil, by which, in compensation for all damage, he is to
receive £1 for each claim, out of the £5 paid to the Government by the
Miner; and under the new regulation, by which only 25s. is to be paid on
first taking up the quartz claims, this sum of £1 will still be reserved for
the proprietor, and the renaining 5s. will go towards paying incidental
expenses. - Thus, under any circunistances, the private rights of the
proprietor will be protected.

14. Under this system no difficulty bas been experienced at Tangier, and
I trust that it may be found to work equally well as a temporary measure
at Lunenburg or elsewhere.

15. My own opinion, however, is that in any legislation whieh may take
place on this subject, it will be better to give up the principle of paying for
the claims, further than by some small registration fee, and to adopt the
system of liners' Licenses, as at present in force in Australia. I an
further of opinion, that beyond making the mines self-sustaining, it ought
not to be the object of theGovernment or the Legislature to endeavor to
make any large revenue directly out of them. I think, on the contrary,
that slhould the prospects be such as to hold out hopes that Nova Scotia
wilI become a large gold-producing Colony, it would be desirable to give
every encouragement to the Miners by a liberal adjustment of the fees
whic they would have to pay; because, by all the information I have been
able to obtain, it does not appear to me that as a body, even in the best
gold fields, the Miners are able to make any large profits.

16. It is a lottery in which undoubtedly some are fortunate enough to
draw large prizes, but I believe that it is an ascertained fact, even in
Australia. taking the whole nuiber of men employed in digging, the total
aniount of gold exported would hardly pay the daily wages of those
einploved.

17. A system of Roya;lty, if it could be eollected, would perhaps be the
most fair; but the difûieulties of collecting it on an article like gold are so
great, that it is uscless to attempt it.

18. An export duty on gold would, I fear, be equally impossible in a
country like this; I think, therefore, that the only alternative is to fix the
scale of payment at a liberal rate, either on the claims or on licenses, though
I an inclined to prefer the latter system, endeavoring so to adjust the scale
that it will do little more than cover the expenses which must necessarily
be incurred in carrying out the necessary Government supervision for
securig order.

19. By which mcans the Miners will have every facility given them
without any unnecessary inpediments being thrown in their way, of making
profits, while the Provincial Revenue, should the gold diggings prove
remunerative, will be amply compensated by the increase of the population
which -will be attracted to the Colony, and the consequent augmentation of
dutiable articles which will be imported.

20. I think it also most desirable, that every eneouragement should be
given to the working of the quartz veins by companies with -sufficient
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capital to enable them to do so on scientific principles, aided by all the
appliances of machinery.

21. I am quite aware, that at present there is a great jealousy felt on the
part of many, to any facilities being given for the formation of large com-
panies, it being their opinion that encouragement should rather be given to
the poor man; and it would be useless at present to do anytlhing to check
individuals without capital attempting to work claims for themselves; but I
am confident that before long it will be found that such attempts will
generally entail disappointmnent and loss on those who try it, and that the
poor man will soon find that he will best consult his own interests by
working under companies at fixed wages.

22. The reports fron Tangier still continue favorable, though I regret to
say that the accounts I have received of the working of the Crushing
Machine which has been erected lately, are far from satisfactory, which -1
fear will cause great disappointment.

23. The conduct of those employed at fangier has been most exemplary,
and though at Lunenburg some little difficulty lias been experienced, and
some parties were endeavoring to create dissatisfaction and confusion, I
trust that matters are now settling dovn. A good many persons have
already arrived from the States and elsewhere, attracted by the reports of
the gold discoveries, but their number was not large.

24. Considerable excitement on the subjeet exists here, and persons are
prospecting in all directions, and I think it probable that before the winter,
gold will be found in many new localities, as the quartz veirs undoubtedly
intersect a large portion of the Province.

25. The country, however, being so much covered with wood, renders it
very difficult to trace them out, especially when the persons searching are
unassisted by any scientific knowledge. The question of a regular geological
survey of the Province has been discussed, and it is one which the present
discovery renders more than ever necessary, as I think it probable that it
would result in finding auriferous quartz, and perhaps other minerals, in
much larger quantities than have yet been discovered; and I trust that the
Legislature will sce fit to make an appropriation for that purpose next ycar.

26. The winter will of course put a stop to all mining operations, except
where they are carried on on a large scale by neans of tunneling, as it
would be impossible to do much in this clinate in any open workings
during the severe weather. I therefore trust that there will not be any
large influx of persons froni abroad till the spring, and by that tirnc I hope
that should the prospects be such as to induce then to come, all arrange-
monts necessary for the- preservation of order and the satisfactory allotment
of claims on any golkl fields that may be discovered, will be perfected, and
that thus much confusion and difficulty will be avoided.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) MULG RAVE.

IIis Grace
THE DUKE oF NEWCASTLE, &C., &C., &C.

Nova Scotia.--No. 101.
.Down'ing Street, 21st August, 1861.

16 LonD,
I havethe lhonor to acknowledge the-receipt of your Lordship'sDespatch

No. 56, of the.8th of this month, reportinga further discovery of Gold at
Lunenburg.

I have, &c,
(Signed) NEW CSTLE

Lieutenant-Governor
The: i«h-H onorable 7
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No. 58.-Miscella.
Governmrent Hfouse, ifal.faz,

22nd .August, 1861.
M1Ir Lonn DUKE,-

1. Since writing my Despatch No. 57, 20th August, it lias been reported
to me that good specimens of Gold have been found in three new localities,
viz.: near St. Mary's, near Truro, and also within a few miles of Halifax;

2. The reports also from Lunenburg would tend .to shew that the yield
there is very considerable, thouglh I am still of opinion that the
Placer claims at that place from whieh the greater portion of the gold lias
been obtained, are likely soon to be exhausted, unless it should be found, as
I have been informed, that the sand and gravel which is constantly being
washed up by the sea, is rich in Gold. This report, however, requires
further confirmation before I should be inclined to place much reliance
upon it.

3. The constant new discovery of auriferous quartz, and the prospect
whicl is held out of the gold in this Colony soon beconming of serious im-
portanc, renders it, in my opinion, most desirable that the services of a
.Mining Engineer thoroughly acquainted with the working of Gold Diggings,
should be sccured with as little delay as possible, in order that he may
report upon the different gold Iields, and be charged with the duty of
laying out the claims so that they nay be worked to the greatest advantage,
and may also have the gencral supervision of the different diggings as they
are established.

4. I know of no one in the Province, who from personal experience is
qualified to perforni these duties, and although my Government have not
coie to any fixed decision on the subject, I have thought it desirable to
direct a letter to be written to Mr. Thomas Baring, who is the Financial
Agent of the Province in England, requestinghim to make private enqtiries
as to whetlher the services of such a person could be secured, so that no
timne may be lost, should it be decided to make such an appointment.

5. The work connected with the laying out and letting of the claims, is
already bceconing very great, and ail the local surveyors on whom this
duty must necessarily devolve, are ignorant of the working of gold fields,
and I fear unless sone competent head is appointed to superintend the
whole and keep a uniform system, considerable confusion and difficulty will
be likely to arise, especially should these new discoveries cause any sudden
influx of persons from the States or elsewhere.

I have, &c.,*

His Grace (Signed) MULGRAVE.

THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE, &C., &C., &C.

:No. 68.-Miscella.
Government House, Halifax.

AtD E Septenber, 1861.
M-y LoR» DUKE,-

1. As the Gold Fields of this Province are day by day assuming greater
importance. I have thouglit it desirable that. a detailed account of the
cireunstances attending its discovery and the present position of the diferent
diggings, shnuld be embodied in. the shape of an official report, so as to
furnsh as much information as possible to those interested in'-the subject.

4th sept., 1801. I have therefore called upon the Provincial Secretary to draw up in the
shape of a report to myself, a document of this kind, a copy of which I have
the honor to enclose to your Lordsip.

2. The various localities in which gold has alreadybee'found an from
the richness of some of the quartz, there now appears évery prospect thât
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Nova Scotia is likely to become a considerable gold-pr&ducing-Colony, and
it may justly be anticipated that during the ensuing summer large numbers
of persons will be attracted to lier shores.

3. Under these circumstances, I am using every exertion to ensure sach
arrangements being made as will be required to meet sucli an emergency.
My Government are, I am happy to say, fully alive to the importanee of
the subject, and I trust that before the spring is sufficiently advanced to
permit of any large amount of work being donc, everything will be arranged
so as to afford every facility to those who are auxious to take up Caim
being located with as little delay as possible.

4. My Governnent have decided, if practicable, at once to obtain the
services of some gentleman fron England, who, having a knowledge of
Mining Engineering, and a practical acquaintance with the working of gold
ields, will be able thoroughly to examine the different places where gok
has been found, report upon their value, and also to lay out the claims, 80
that they may be worked in the most profitable manner.

5. The terms of a lease with an influential company in England havre
also been agreed upon, and encouragement has been given te the formation
of companies in this country, by the granting of leases of thrce quarters of
an acre.

6. I trust by these means that capital will be attracted. that the auriferous
deposits will be tested on a larger scale than bas yet been the case, and that
with the aid of science, and machinery of the best description, we shall
shortly diseover, beyond a doubt, whether the gold fields in Nova Scotia are
likely to hold out such a promise of future success as will convert this
Colony into one.of the permament gold-producing countries of the world.

7. I have had several conversations with Mr. Thomas Beit, a Mining
Engineer, who has been sent out by the Company in England, to report
upon the prospect for the employment of capital in the gold fields of this
Province. This gentleman, having been eiployed during.eiglt years. on the
gold fields in Australia, must be well qualitied to form. a jadgment; and I
have every reason to believe that the opinions lie has formed are very
fworable. and the fact of his having concluded a lease on the part of the
Company by whom he is employed, is the best proof that such is -the case.

8. Two nonths still remain before the severe weather rcturns, -during
which mach may be done, and by that time I trust that considerable
progress may be made in prospecting; and I will not fail to keep your
Lordship informed of any fresh disceoveries that may take place.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) MULGRAVE.

His Grace
THE DUTKE oF NEWCASTLE, &c., &c., &c.

Nova Scotia.-105.
.Downi'ing Street, 10th September, 1861

My LoRD,-
I have the honor to acknowledge t'he receipt of your Despatches, Nos. W

and 58, of the 20th and 22nd 'f-August, ëontaining an aceountof youir visit
to the Gold District at Lunenbuirg

Iar glad te observe that you d6 not anticipae any serious daieltv l
making suitable arrangëents for the proper regulation of àîcigö elds
as may be discovered mu Nova S"otia

(Sined) NEWOASTE.
ieuteinant-Governor

The~Rilit;Hnoreb ,,- -,.

J'Ai
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Nova Scotia.-No. 10'i.

My Low,- owag Street, 23rd &qtember, 1861.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of yonr Lordship's Despatch of the
4th instant, forwarding the report of the Provincial Secretary, on the gold
discroveries iii Nova &otia.

I have rend this account with mnuch interest. I think the inhabitants of
Nova Seotia deserve iiuch credit for the ordery way in whieh they have
betaken themselvcs to operations which are so frequently connected with
turbulence and disquiet; and I hope that the advanitage to the Provinee,
which this discovery of gold promises., will be rcalized.

I observe with great satisfaction the wise precautionary arangeme'nts
wlhicl vo are iaking for meeting the possible influx of immigrants in the
sprlng.

I have, &ce..,

Lieutenant-Governor igned)
The Right Hionorable

THE EAL OF .ULGRAVE, &C., &R., &e.

îrovii Secretar, 1s Ofice.

&petemi>er dth, 1861.
M~fr Lonï,--

lhle Gold discovicries in this Province. having not only furnished
employient to hundreds of its iniabitants for some months past, but having
now attracted the attention of Capitalists in Englinl, aind of the laboring
classes at hone and abroad, it becomes desirable that the Governmett of
Nava-Scotia should furnish, in some officiai fori, such information as shaIl
guide those wlo may desire to invest either labor or capital in our Mines.
Your Excellency hav assignecd this task to me, I enter upon it with a
design to state th cfaicts, in the order in which they Iave accunulated. with-
out clor or exaggeration. There are too many profitable em.ploymcnts in
this Province, to make it desirable to lure peopl to one that rmay be un-
profitable, or even doubtful ; and I ui well assured that your Lordship lias
ni desire to attraet iigi ration to our shores by stateinents that are unfound-
ed. or arts tiat have cisewhere produced mueh misery and disappointment.

The existence or auriferous deposits in% Nova Scotia was unsuspected till
1860. It is strange that they should not have been turned up by the Agri-
'culturist or the Roadm.îaker, still stranger that they cseaped the vigilance of
the carly pioneers of Natural Seience-Titus Snitih, George Duncan, Dr.
Gesner. Dr. Webstr. Alger and Jacksoi, alil of whom were laborions and
painstak;ing investziators, and soimc of theim elaborate writers on the Miner-
alogy of this counîtry. Dr. Dawson, in 1855, suggested the possibility of
indinag gold in Nova-Scotia, and indicaited with some accuracy the region

where it might be discovered. But the Dr. had found none, and nointerest
was taken in the subject, until gold vas discovered, last summer, in the
neiglhborhood of Tangier.

- The discoveries made in 1860. your Excellency is aware, were unimport-
aint. Sonie hundreds of persons, tempted by rumiors of the existence of the
precious metal. rushed into the woods near the head waters of the Tangier,
ten miles from the Seai Coast, and proved the existence of gold, itis true,
but in quantities so small, and at such a distance from roads and navigation,
as to promise no return to the most industrious miner. The facts having
been investigated and made public, the excitement subsided, and the
people returned, to their ordinary pursuits.

In March, this year, a man. stooping to drink at a brook, found"a piece
of gold shining among the pabbles over whieh theë,stream flowed. He
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picked it up, and, searching, found more. This was about half a mil"to the
castward of the debouchnent of the Tangier River, a stream. of no great
magnitude, taking its rise not very far from the shores of the Musquodo-
boit, flowing through a chain of lakes, which drain, for many miles on cither
side, a rugged and wilderness country, and falling into the Atlantic about
forty miles to the eastward of Halifax.

The locality was most ftvorable for nining operations, being within half
a mile of navigation, and surrounded by a hardy population engaged in the
Fisheries, whose smalI craft could readily transport everything that the
miners might require.

Though gold was brouglt to the capital in small quantities in the spring,
and some of it exhibited to the Legislature, nobody vas sanguine enougb to
believe that it could be obtained in sufficient abundance to pay for the
labour of industrious men, who could earn from four to six shillings, ster-
ling, per day at almost any other employment. The feeling of the Legisla-
ture cvidently was, that what miglit prove a delusion and a suare ought
not to be over-estimated, and that the Goverinent should proceed with.
caution, that the people might not be misled.

Itwas necessary to make some arrangements, however, as persons were
rushing in, and the proprietors of the land claimed protection from the
Government. Their acquiescence in any policy that might be adopted, was
easily obtained, and a Deputy Surveyor was sent down to Tangier, with
instructions to lay off a few lots, 50 feet by 20-to charge a rent of Forty
Dollars for them-to keep the peace, and to report from time to timne to the
Comnissioner of Crown Lands, to whose custody, by the Act of last Session,
the Mines pf the Province had been transferred.

Though the rent was high, and the areas small, some lots werc taken up
by the sanguine and adventurous, led by a few persons who Ihad worked in
California and Australia. Though no very great discoveries were made,
confidence in the-deposits steadily increased, and the pioneers worked on
with cheerfulness and industrv.

Your Excellency visited the Mines in May, and your attention was ar-
rested by the fact, that two men, from one of the agricultural districts, had
taken from a pit, dug four feet w ide by five feet deep, seventy-five dollars'
wortb of gold, thrce days prior to your visit. As six dollars irould have
paid these men for their labor, it was apparent that they had made a profit
of sixtv-nine dollars in three days. This profit was not derived froin the
chance discovery of a nugget, but from crushing the quartz, veins of which,
there was good reason to believe, ran for miles along the sea coast, or fromi
washing the crumbling rock and soil by which they were surrounded.

It was impossible to resist the conclusion that vhat these two mon had
done, hundreds might do on and around the same locality; and that if auri-
ferous deposits of equal richness cotild be discovered in other sections of the
country, profitable employment would be furnished for thousands of men,
and our exports and revenue would be largely increased.

Though still reluctant to add to the excitement which this fact, and others
of a similar character, occurring every few days, occasioned, it was the
duty of the government to give reasonable facilities, that the voluntary
exertions of the people themselves should be materially aided, and that as
little as possible of their labor should be lost.

The. Surveyor was instructed to reduce the price of the lots from Forty
Dollars to Twenty, and to expend the money received in draining the Mines,
and. in making a road to the shore. From. this period confidence in the
resources of Tangier -has stcadily increased. The numbers Who have found
-employment there aIl the summer have ranged. between four and .eight
hundred, andi the number of smali lots taken up is now about-ninety-five,
for which £475 currency has been paid. :The quantity gold ;taken out it
is impossible to estimate, as no royalty is exacted, ann returns are made.
Everybody digs:'out of his own laimwhat hecan. and carries itaw; but
from the , quantitiesý.bro'ght to,'this city, and sold, or exposed ..oth"er parts
of tlierProviiice,.itis appai-ent that a vry large amount c g d has been

boughtiato the mèrketawhile stores -of. uncrushed quartz have aceu
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lated at the Mines. Whatever has been obtained has been got'by the most
simple process, and without any of the aids which science in other enuntries
lends to the miner. A rude sort of Crusher lias been placed upon the
ground within the last month, but it does its work imperfectly, and is un-
provided with the apparatus by which the finer particles of gold are
amalganmated and secured.

In other countries the discovei; of gold lias attracted mixed multitudes
to the mines. of which the reckless and dissolute bave often formed a large
proportion. Robbk-ry, riot. and inurder, have charactcrized these iiixed
conununities. both in California and Australia. A strong police force is
required to keep order; the treasure secured can only be transported over
the rods,. guarded by nounted escorts; and. iii the gambling hells of the
larger towns. the earnings of the successful are often dissipated in a niglt.
in Nova Sotia. gold ining. like everything else, has developed itself
ii an orderly and law-abiding spirit. The imnprovised comnunity at
T'ang-ier has; been permikitted to govern itself. There has been no resident
mnagistrate or policeian, on the ground. during the live months that the
Mines have been worked. There has nîot been an act of violence, or a life
lost. hardly a blow strutck. Two ien, detected stealing, were drummed out
Of the settilenient. and làreenv is unknovn. -Men sleep and work unarmed,
]eavin~ their propertv secure in their huts; and the roads are as safe in
the neighborhood of Tangier as are the strcts of Halifax.

The Tangier Mines lhave been visited. during the summer, by your
Excelleney, by Rear Admiral Milne. by Princ Napoleon, and the Princess
Clotilde. They were visited last week by the lon. Mr. Tilley, Provincial
Seeretary of New Brunswick, who, at a publie meeting subsequently held,
thus describes wliat lie saw:

"I wais gratified yesterday by having made a visit to the Gold Diggings at Tangier,
"and I fe1 bouind to state hero that I was most agreeably surprised at the orderly- con-

duct, steady habits, and gentlemanly deportment that was exhibited by the miners.
I Iound tiei most o1,er and orderly; I saw them handing round to strangers their

"spec.imens of gold-t exhibiting a perfect reliance in every person that came there.
"I found that specimens worth some three or four hundred dollars were merely locked

in chests in their dwellings. whilst the owners wore quietly cugaged in mining. Was
"that not a pleasing cxhibiftion of trust in cach other ? I felt it was a moral exhibition,
"on the part of your people, that should not be kept in the dark, but should be pro-

claimed on the house tops."

Until rcently only two attempts have been made, at Taniger, to work
any but single claims. A small Company, headed by William Chambers,
Esq., have combined four or tive lots, and are running a tunnel through
themu; and Mr. Robert U Siblev, who acquired some experieuce, and-made
somie money by mining in Australia, has leased from the Government three
quarters of an acre, and is sinking a shaft to enable him to work his claim
at aill seasons of the vear.

The lowest depth yet reaclied is 45 feet, and the largest nugget found is
valued at $300. The gold is got in quartz veins, running through slate or
earth resting upon granite, in the form of scales, jagged and torn bits, like
shot or bullets fired against a wall. It is sometimes globular, but seldom
completcly round. The veins run east and west. It is found in the soil
irmmediately around the veins, but placer washing has not been very profit-
able at Tangier. or perhaps has not been attempted on a scale sufficiently
extensive to command a fair return. A new lead has just been discovered,
and there is every reason to anticipate that, as capital and skill, aided by
reliable machinerv. accumulate at Tangier, the precious metal will be pro-
cured with less labor and yield a more abundant return.

In June gold was discovered in the County of Lunenburg, about sixty miles
to the westward of Halifax. A peninsula, which forns the western side of
Lunenburg Harbor, and which stretches from the Shire Town of that name
for five miles into the Atlantic, terminates in a bluff promontory about forty
feet high, with steep clifs on the eastern side, but on the western slopmg
down to a stretch of level land, with another bay beyond. The average
breadth of this peninsula is about half a mile. Th~ebiuf promontnry oea-



pies about half of this distanee, and presents to the sea frontage orn
into caves, popularly called the "Ovens," and which resemble tiose, though
not so extensive, around the Giànt's Causeway in Ireland.

The quartz veins r'un in all directions through the promontory, and are
visible to the naked eye wfthout labor. These, and the circumjacent soil,
were discovered to be auriferous in June, and a great number of persons
rushed in and began to stake off claims. Though single lots were taken up
by a good nany, it was evident that the exporieuce gathered at Tangier had
taught the value of coml)ination. Companies were formed. and larger areas
applied for. Three or four, with adequate capital and a highly respectable
directory, have been organized, and arc now preparing to test the resources
of the peninsula by an adequate expenditure.

While attention was generally directed to the upland, Mr. John Camp-
bell, a gcntleian of considerable science, with a natural turn for geological
researches, rightly judging that as the cliffs, with the quartz veins running
through thein, had been, for ages. washed and crumbled by the sea, gold
nught be found amoeng the sands which surrounded the sea shore, tried the
experiment, wvas successful beyond his hopes, and imnmediately applied to
the Deputy Surveyor, who had taken charge, for that portion of the shore
which immediately adjoins the " Ovens."

As soon as the auriferous eharacter of the sands upon the sea coast was
known, there wtas uich excitement. Every body rushed from their upland
claims, and began to scramble for the treasure over which, strange to say
the farmers in the neighbourhood had gathered sea manure for more than
a century, without dreaming of its existence.

With some difficulty the exitement was allayed, the rights of all parties,
acquired by discovery or occupation, were respected; the report of the
Deputy Surveyor being taken, in all cases, by the Governnient, as the basis
for the adjustuient of claims. Your Excellincy visited Lunenburg, and a
simple code of regulations was framed by the Council, with the aid of your
observation and experience. All is now tranquil at the Ovens; Companies
are preparing for systenatic operations, and individuals are working their
separate claims with cheerfulness and order.

The Shore Washings have proved very rich. Mr. Campbell having
associated with hinself William Cunard, Esq., and Mr. R. G. Fraser, pro-
ceeded to work the four shore claims, which formed the frontage of some
seventy upland lots taken by this Company in the rear. Though no accu-
rate return has been given by these gentlemen, there is every reason to
believe that a very large sum has been taken from these shore claims withina month, and the rights of those three gentlemen have since been sold to a
larger Company for £1200, they retaining all that had been obtained up to
the day of sale.

Others, who obtained shore lots, have also been very successful, the rich-
ness of the sands diminishing as the shore recedes from the cliffs. The
upland laims have yet only been worked in the rudest way. No shaft hasbeen sunk to any depth, nor is there any quartz crusher on the ground.

The facilities for mining at the " Ovens" are very great. Every part of
the Peninsula is accessible by water. Provisions and stores can be landed
on either side of it, and quartz can be shipped with equal ease.

A Deputy Surveyor is the only oficer maintained by the Government at
the "Ovens." There is no stipendiary magistrate. and no police. No arms
are carried or required. Crime is unknown, and property is as safe on the
road or at " the diggings," as it is in the shire town.

About the same time that publie attention was attracted te the auriferous
deposits at Lunenburg, gold was discovered in several other places, at
Dartmouth, at Sheet Harbour, and at Lawrencetown. Quartz rock was
found, al along the southern coast, and running for miles baék into the
interior. Froià What was known of the geological structure of the countrv
the presumption w reasonable, that -qrf would, and thatgoId mightfe
found in at ieast-.teni of the eighteen coaties into whicdioa Beôtiais

Jzaa.wrncetown i scatterd; .:eVétleret naùied atr oerzr'
ei éù 4*-ù 1' '4 4 s
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renve, on a small stream that rises in the granite region behind, and falling
through a clain of lakes, linds its outlet to the sea, between sait marshes,
protected by an aboiteau. It is about ton miles east of Halifax, with boat
navigation to the shore; but the harbor is a poor one, with only shelter
for snalI vessels.

Gold Iaving been discovered near this stream in June last, quartz dig-
ging and placer washing were conmenced in a rude w'ay, and any body
who chose, or who could get permission fron the proprietors, dug and
washed, and prospceted. Quartz was found upon the surface and in veins
beneath the soil, but although at one tiie expectations were highly raised,
the fitterest in Lawreneetown graduallv diminished, until, when I visited
the pla about a inonth ago, there were onlv four or live men at work,
andi the prospects did not warrant the emuplovment of an oficer or any in-
terference of the Governmnent.

On the 28th August, Thiomas Belt, Esq., a Miuîing Engineer of some
eminence, sent to this country by the promoters of a Company in London,
who have organized under the naine of the " Nova Scotia Gold Miing Con-
pany" 'inforiîed me oficially that lie had purchased for that Company a
Farn at Lawrencetown. and requested permission to work the whole or
av part of it that lie might select, for a terni of vears. Having ascertained
that this Coipany were represented by three gentlemen of large capital,
and of the hîgligest respectability, vour Exeellency was tdvised to sign a
lease: Nr. Belt binding the Comnpanv to buy Up pre-existing claims-to
emnploy at least fifty men upon the works-to place upon them adequate
plant and machincry, and to pay such royalty, not to exceed five per cent.,

s shall be imposed by the Legislature.
Thisr arrangemient vas scarcely completed, when gold was discovered on a

wooded lhill in the rear of Mr. Charles P. Allan's farm at Waverly, on Lake
Thouas. ibout ton miles north froni the harbor of Halifax. I visited the
place on Saturday last. and found that somte hundreds of dollars' worth of
gold haid been taken ont of loose quartz boulders, ly ing about the surface of
a hill. some liftv acres in extent, rising rather abruptly fron a small lake
and marsh on its western side, and sloping away towards Lake Thomas,
one of the Shubenacadie chain, which half surrounded it on the east and
north. I brought to town, and vour Excellency has seen, the specimens
collected by a fariner naned Taylor, which are quite as rich as any that
have beei found at Lunenburg or Tangier. They werc obtained with but
little labor. (old, in all the eccentric forns which it assumes, is to be scen
with the naked eve in everv fragment of the quartz. Taylor has refused
$80 for these specimens. They are probabilv ivorth $100.

Sthe aceounts ofe this new discovery creaed mnueh excitement, huindreds
rushîed to the ground, and an ardor for speculation seemed to sudldenly
take possession of the whole community of IfHalifax. A Company was
inuînediately formed to purchase the whole hill, and in the course of two
davs fifty applications for claims were lodged with the Commissioner of
Cr~own Lands.

As it is apparent that individuals. working small claims, without shafts,
tunnels or nachinerv, wiill be compelled to suspend operations on the ap-
proacli of winter, vour Excellencv is aware that, for some tine past, it has
been the policy of the Government to favor the formation of Companies or
Associations. vho can afford to hut over their works in winter, and who have
capital sufticient to employ the working miner all the year round. Though
a very common opinion prevailed in the spring that cvery body applying
shonid have a bit of land, and a chance to get ricli, the experience of one
seasn hias taught our people that, though a few fortunate persons may dig
w-ealth out of a single caim. gold mining.z se all other mining, to be profit-
able must be systematic, and that associated labor, skilful arrangement,
and efficient plant, assuming the ground to be well chosen, will in most
cases conmand success.

With a view to turn the resources of Mr. Allan's farm to the best aceount,
a Surveyor has been sent to make a road from the main road to the base
of the hill, where the gold has been discovered, and to plot the frontage
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of the farm, that'te actual area may be asceitained. When this is done,
the land will be allotted to companies or individuals, as may secm the most
judicious. ,In the mean time the owner of the soil, and a small party who
are combined with him, have beei authorized to open the hill side, that
the direction of the leads, and their extent, may be aseertained.

Though rumours have reached me of gold discoveries in many parts of
the Pro.vince; and though the presence of gold in other localities has been
ascertained beyond a doubt, I do not think it prudent to include in this
report any reference to discoveries, which have not been thought of suflicient
importance to demand the.verification and direct action ôf the Government.
At Tangier, Lunenburg, Lawreneetown, and Lake Thomas, the facts col-
lected are indisputable; and the interest taken in those mines by éapitalists
at home and abroad, and by a very large number of the industrious classes,
warrant your Excellency in assuming. and so reporting to the Secretary of
State, tiat Gold Nining in those localities, whatcver may occur elsewliere,
will be permanently established as a new branch of industry, tempting to
the capitalist, and attractive to the immigrant.

In view of the influx of population, and of the commercial activity which
these gold discoveries are likelv to create, I am well assured that your Excel-
lency is keenly alive to the responsibility which devolves upon the Govern-
ment to meet this new condition of tliings with foresight and discretion. We
may share the prosperity of California-and Australia. We should avoid,
if possible, the mistakes made in and with respect to those countries. We
want population; and a steady stream of industrious emigrants wil find
ready employment at our Mines, or will be attracted to other pursuits which
are presented on every side. In a country where good land can be got for
£10 sterling the 100 acres, and where an immigrant iii tlirce years can
make himself independent; where there is an extensive Fishery, and a pro-
fitable coasting and foreign trade-where shipyards abound, and handi-
eraftsmen are required iii cvery village-where there is Coal and Gypsum,
Iron, Lime, and Grindstonc, to mine or manufacture, and take to market,
an immigrant can hardly fail to better his condition, even if the gold ficlds
disappoint hilm. But it should be borne in mind that the spring is the
proper season for poor men, without means, to corne into a new country.
Those who have means may corne at any time, and those who have capit'al
can fiùd profitable investment, for it in any part of Nova Scotia. For the
reasons stated, I would not recommend any large body of immigrants to
come into Nova Scotia till March or April next. In the meantime arrange-
ments shall be conpleted by which they vill be instructed where to go, that
by the readiest and cheapest routes they may find the most profitable
enploynient.

I have the honor to be,
My. Lord,

Your Excellencvs most obedient,
Very humble Servant,

JOSEPIH HOWE.
His Excellency

the RLight Honorable
TE ERt oF MULGRAVE,

Lieitenant-Governor, &c., &c., &c.

No. 68.-4Misella.
Gouernmnent Bouse, Hal'fax,

3rd O Ufoer 86
M~ Lài uK~
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character of the Diggings and make the necessary arrangements for having
the lots laid out b' the local Survevor.

2. As it vas iinpossible for me to go there by land, the road being so
circuitous and bad that the journey would have occupied nearly three days
each way, I rcq uested Rear Admiral Sir A. Milne to furnish me with a

messa e lin ne of Il. M. Steamers. Tlhe Adiiral h.ving kindly placed H.
1. S. ' Gladiator" at my disposal. I sailed on afternoon,

;ccompanied by one mem ber of my Couneil and the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, and arrived at Vine Hlarbor carlv on Thursday morning.

3. On landing. I found about 200 men on the spot, and although only a
few weeks have elapsed since the tirst opening of these works, the prospects
are mnost ene->uraging, and the amnount of gold already obtaiined far exceeded
mliv aInticipations. I could not see any svmptoms of Plaer )iggings, but
the quartz veins, as far as they have been opencd, appear richer lian any I
have vet seen.

4. The Diggings are situated on the Promontary which divides Wine
Ilarbor froin ludian Harbor, through the wliole of which quartz Iodes nay
be trac-ed running sotth sixty degrees east.

5. So far, the workin.gs have been cliieflv confined to the Wine Harbor
side. The vein whicli has at present, proved the richest, is situated close
to the shore, and the quartz rock being mueli deoiriposed, is rendered more
easy tu be worked. As vet, thev have no ineans of crushing the quartz,
and the gold has lcen obtained by washing the decomposed quartz and
picking out the particles, together with the pioecs of quartz in which gold
is visible-the remainder of the quartz being reserved for crushing at a
future period.

6. As the gold was in a rougl state, with a considerable quantity of
quartz mixed vith it, it is verv diflicult exactly to estimnate the quantity,
but I feel sure that I amni within the mark, when I say that I saw about
three or four pounds weight of gold which had been secured from one
claim in this vein, besides.5 or 6 tons of quartz, reserved for crushing.

7. After examning the localitv, and explaining to those on the spot the
regulations wlhi:th have been laid down for the gold fields in this Province,
I direeted the local Surveyor to take charge of the Diggings, lay off the
ground, and let the claims on the same terms as at Tangier and Lunenburg.

S. I an happy to inform your Grace, that I found the most perfect order,
regularit, aind good behaviour prevailing amuong the diggers, and all seemed
perfectly contented -with the regulations under which tlicy will in future
have to take up their clainis.

9. AIthougli only a few of the veins have been thoroughly tested, there
is evcry reason for thinking that the whole of those on the promontary are
more or less rich in gold, and that they extend probably much further
inland than they have as yet been explored. (4old has also been found at
Isaac's Harbor, about 14 miles further to the eastward, from which place
I have also heard good reports.

10. As I had to pass the entrance to Tanmgier on my return, I thought it
better to avail myself of the oppurtunity of seeing the progress which had
been made since nmy last visit, and I was much struck by the eilange which
liad taken place. A road froin the harbor is now completed to Pope's
Harbor, passing through lithe centre of the Diggings. and another is in the
course of construction in the direction of Ship Ilarbor. which will furnish a
direct lne of communication with Htalifzax in the winter, when the navi-
gation is closed.

11. The Diggings are extending in*all directions, and a very large amount
of work has becn donc, and great activity and enterprise is evinced by the
miners. In the large claims deep shafts are being sunk, with the view of
mining underground, which will enable them to work during.the winter.

12. No good Crushing Machine has as vet been erected, but three are
expected daily, and I trust that they will be at work very shortly, as great
inconvenience and loss has been caused by the want.0f these machmies.
The number of men on the ground is not so large as it hasbeen, many
having closed their claims for the winter and returaedhome, ii consequence
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of being unable to get their quartz crushed, and the want of funds to go on
without any immediate returns for their labor. Those now on the ground
are all hard at work, and intend remaining through the winter.

13. A complete town has sprnng up, and all the necessaries of life eau
be obtained in the shops, nearly, if not quite, as cheap as in Halifax. - I
was unable to obtain even an approximate estimate of the gold raised,
but I saw many good specimens, and al seemed in good spirits. A small
lake in the neighborhood has been drained by a Company formed on the spot,
in the hopes of finding Placer Diggings, but without success, though some
good veins of quartz have been found running through it.

14. Al that is now required to test the value of these Mines, is the
erection of some good Crushing Machines, and this deficiency I trust will
be supplied in a few days.

15. There are at present miners on the spot who have passed several
years on the gold fields of Australia and California, and from conversations
i have had with some of them, it is very evident that they are sanguine of
success, and consider that the quartz of Tangier will compare favorably
with the quartz of those countries.

16. Should such prove to be the case, the gold fields of Nova Scotia will
offer advantages to those who are anxious to embark in the search for gold,
which cannot be held out by any other country in the world. Situated within
ten or twelve days' steam communication with England, the emigrants
ill be spared inuch of the expense and inconvenience entailed by a voyage

to Australia or California. All the necessaries of life and most of the luxu-
ries, can be obtained here as cheap if not cheaper, than in England. The
climate is healthy, and communication by water can in no part of the Pro-
vince be far removed from the Diggings, thus rendering transport easy
and inexpensive.

17. As a proof of the cheapness of living at the Diggings, I may mention
to your Grace that at Tangier I was told that some of the miners were living
at the rate of about seven shillings a week, but that for ten shillings cur-
rency they could live very comfortably, and the ease with which the mar-
kets of America can be approached is a guarantee that this state of things
is not likely to be very materially affected by any prôbable amount of
immigration.

18. Under these circumstances I fully anticipate a large influx of persons
to this Province in the spring, and that a new era will open in the history
of Nova Scotia; and I trust that I need not assure your Grace that.no exer-
tion on my part shall be wanting in order to meet the altered circunstances
of the country, and to facilitate as far as possible the immediate location of
all who may seek lier shores.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MULGRAVE.

Ris Graco
THE DUKE oF EWCASTLE. &C. &c. &X.

No. 71.-Miscella.
Goverament Hose, Halifax,

28t October, 1861.
My LoiD DuxE,-

I have the honor to inform your Lordship, that on the 21st inst. I visited
thé hewly diicovered Gold gggs at Laidlaw's, sitùätedibout ten miles
from Halifax.

2. T geo ia formation of'this locfe' se- pcuHr äthat estë&
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3. The formation of this Iode differs entirely from any that I have seen,
and so far as I have been able to ascertain, is unlike any that lias as yet
been discovered in other parts of the world, and, unless I anm much mistak en,
it will prove a subject of considerable interest to men of science.

4. The Iode is almost horizontal at a short distance froumi the surface, and
from its zig-zag form assumes the shape of a succession of barrels lying con-
tiguons to one another, and having more the appearance of a number of
petrified trees, placed side by side, than anything that I can compare them
to,--the thickness varying from eight to twenty luches, and the strike being
nearly east and west.

5. As yet this Iode has only been very partially opened, and none of the
quartz has been crushed. Some good specimens of gold have however been
found, and there is every prospect of their proving rit.

6. I have received very encouraging accounts from Sherbrooke, in the
St. Mary's district, where quartz containing very rich specimens of gold
has been discovered.

7. I have also been informed of the discovery of auriferous quartz within
a few miles of Yarmouth, thus confirming the belief which I expressed to
vour Grace some time baek, that the gold-bearing quartz would be found to
intersect the whole of the Atlantic side of the Province.

8. The winter is fast approaching, and I do not anticipate that mining
operations will be conitinued much longer, at any rate in the open claims,
and indeed a large proportion of the niners lave already rcturned to their
homes with the intention of resuming work in the spring.

I have, &c.
(Signed) r MULGRAVE.

THE DUKE oF NEWCASTLE, &c. &C. &C.

Adjutant General's 0ffice,
Kova Scotia Militia.

My LoRD-.- Halifax, N. S., October 26t, 1861.

In confornity vith your request, I visited the " Laidlaw Diggiings," and
I have the honor to submit the subjoined Report, together with three speci-
mens illustrative of the matter in hand:

R E PORT.

On investigation I found the so-called " barrels " to consist of a contorted
'lode, with sinall lateral dip, the upward contortions giving the pipe-like
and detached appearance to the " barrels."

The rounded appearanoe of the " barrels " has been further increased by
a téndency of the quartz to form itself into coarse crystals. I have never
seen an instance of this heretof>re described, and if the fact be substan-
tiated it will be interesting and important to geological science, the quartz
being more than usually carions and impure. Besides the specimens de-
scribed and submitted I ibserved the same angular appearance in too many
instances in the pile te admit a doubt in my own mind that crystallizatioh
has taken place on a considerable scale.

The ground was covered with debris, excepting the "barrels" themselves,
but from. observation made at the end of one of the diggings where a small
section was obtainable, I am under the impression that the ;contortion has
been caused by lateral pressure of the whole mass of circumjacent rock, and
contained Iode when in a plastie or. semi-fluid state, from heat, and ppossibLy
caused by its own gravity in descending to some lower levelagainst aU
obstruction.

Under this supposition the iode wouldbe very s
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of breaks, and even overlaps; I am of opinion tliat some few instances
of the latter will oceur, a.nd tlrce of the former have aircady occurred.

Vertical or higily inclined crevices filled with the quartz from above are
likely to occur, and a main lode is likely to be discovercd on the higlier
edge of the prosent Iode froin which it has been filled; should this occur it
vill be tih ieans of settling an important controversy respecting the origi-
nal formation of quartz Iodes.

There is only oeu other way that presents itself to me by which this extra-
ordinary con tortion can have becn caused, i. e., the lode lies transversely to
the cleavage of the coarse slate rock, aïci supposing it to have beeni forcibly
injected, (a very uilikely circuimstance), when the slate was in a solid state,
the cleavage would cause it to assune a zig-zag course. I arn of opinion,
however, tliat the chrystalline structure wil1 do away with this tlieory if it
should be advaneed.

I look upon tlic discovery of this Iode as most important to science, and
I rertuested Mr. Fairbanks, who is the govcrninent agent on the spot,
should the mon come across any perfect specinens of chyrstallization in the
"barrels" to try to get the incn to remnove themi in lengths without injury,
for museum specimens, and I consider the matter of sufficient importance
to suggest to your Lordship to convey your request to Mr. Fairbanks to
the. srrinc effect.

I arn indebted to Mr. Fairbanks for the very valuablo specinen marked
No. 1, and to Mr. Stewart for 2 and 3 ; No. i is a miniature fie simile searm
exactly representing the contortions of the larger Iode ; No. 2 an angular
specimen of the coarse chrystallization ; No. 3 a spccinen confirmatory of
the saie thing. In detaching this specimen fromn a larger mass the core
broke out and the parallel faces and coincident angles of wbat may bc cal-
ld, for the sakof description, the core and the siell, show, beyond question,
that thel "barrels" are a truc instance of concentric chrystalization.

The largor the " barrels" of course the more obtuse the angles will prove,
hence the larger ones have the appearance of being perfectly round. It is
also probablc that the perfect chrystallization form ail round will not be

et with, but thlat it will only show on the upper and lower sides of the
outer extrelies of th alternatin g contortions.

Ihave, &c.
R. BLIGH SINCLAIR.

To lis Excelleney
The Right lion orable

THEr län or MutoyAv
Iãeutenant-G overnior, &c. &c. &c.

No. 72.-Miscella.

Governîment House, lfia j«
29th October, 1861.

-MY LORD DUicE,-

IIis Royal Hlighness iPrince Alfred having been unable to visit the Gold
Diggings at Tangier before his departure for England, on account of the
badness of the weather on the day fixed. for his visit, and considerable dis-
appoinftnent having been caused to the Miners in consequence I arranged
with Rcar Admirail Sir A. iille that H. M. S. St. George, which was about
to procceed on a short cruise, should call in at Ship Ilarbour on lier way to
Sydney, so as to enable I[is Royal Ilighness to visit those mines, and I
proceedeCd 011 the 18th iist. in the I St. George " in order that I might
be present at Tangier crin Ilis Royal ighnes'visit, returning on the
20th with the Admirai fin is tender the Ninble."

Ship larbor is only a few miles distant from Tangier, and His Royal Iligh-
ness visited the mines on the 19thj. I regret that the visit was necessarily
delayed to so lato a period of the year, as it prevcnted the Prince seeing thelm
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under the most favorable circumstances, a large number of those employed
having closed their claims for the winter and returned to their homes.

He was, however, enabled to see the large amount of work which has
been donc during the summer, and to witness the mode in which the gold
fields arc worked. and his visit caused great pleasure to those who still
remain on the spot. I have, &.

(Signed) MULGRAVE.
His Grace

TH E DUKE F XnEWCASTLF, &C. &. &e.

No. 77.-Misella.
Governnent House, Halifax,

31st October, 1861.
MY LORD DUKE,-

I have the honor to enclose, for your Lordship's information, a copy of a
second report whieh I have received from Mr. Iowe, the Provincial Secre-
tary, coutinuing his account of the gold discoveries in Nova Scotia up to
the present time.

I have, &c.

His Grace (Signed) MIULGRAVE.

TuE DUKE OF EWCAsTLE. &C. &e. &c.

Procincial Seretarj's Office,
October 28, 1861.

My LoRD,-

Before leaving for England, to diseharge the duties assigned to me, in
reference to the Inter-colonial Railroad, I proceed, in obedience to your
Excellency's commands, to condense into as small a compass as possible,
such information as will convey to those who take an interest in the subject,
at home or abroad, the latest intelligence as to the progress of our gold
fields.

Four new fields have been discovered, and are being occupied with great
rapidity. Two have been visited by your Lordship, aid at all of them it
has been found necessary to station officers and lay off laims. These fields
are at Wine larbour, Isaac's Harbour, St. Marv's River, and at Laidlaw's
Farm, on the eastern side of Lake Thomas. Three of them are on or near
to navigable harbours or indents of the sea coast, and the other is within a
few hundred yards of the Shubenacadie Canal, and within three miles of
the railroad. All are, therefore, easily accessible, and whatever they pro-
duce can be cheaply transported, supplies eoming in by water or by rail at
sea coast prices, or thereabouts. This proxinity to the sea, and to naviga-
ble rivers, canals, or railroads, gives to the miner in Nova Scotia singular
advantages; and if he earns half as much be can live quite as well, and
perhaps save more, than those can who labour in less accessible, even though
they may be richer localities.

The number of claims applied for at Wine Harbour is thirty; the num-
ber of people cmployed is about two hundred.

At Isaac's Harbour twenty-three applications have been made for claims,
and there are about seventy persons employed.

Both these fields are on the south side of the Province where the meta-
morphie rocks exist. The geological structure of the country -s similar to
that near Lunenburg. Quartz veina run in from the sea through the
upland, with a general direction from east to west, and at various dips and
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angles. The gold is found in these quartz veins, or in the overlapping
soil.

At Laidlaw's Farm, and I believe at St. Mary's, the saddle-back forma-·
tion prevails, the gold-bearing quartz being found in successive layers of
barrel-shaped rocks, covering large areas. At the former place sixteen
claims have been taken, and about ifty persons are employed. At the
latter the numbers do not perhaps exceed fifty-but about thirty-six elaims
have been applied for.

The plans, reports, and accounts which accompany this letter, will show
your Excellency at a glance what is doing at all the mines. At Tangier,
recently visited by Ris Royal Highness Prince Alfred, accompanied by
your Excellency, by Admiral Milne, and by the Governor of New. Bruns-
wick, the progress has been steady throughout the summer. Though some
have left Taàngier as rumours of more promising fields reached that locality,
or as the exigencies of the barvest called for labour upon the homesteads,
hundreds of persons have wrought there al sumnmer. And although the
owners of the smaller claims will soon be compelled to suspend operations
by bad weather, there is every reason to believe that, on the approach of
spring, there will be a great rush of population to Tangier. The goId from
this mining district maintains some superiority over that taken at Lunen-
burg, and brings readily in the market five shillings sterling an ounce
more.

At Lunenburg the progress made has been marked and gratifying. All
the scashore claims for miles around the Ovens have been taken up at prices
varying from five to twenty dollars. These now number eighty-two.
Judging by the eagerness displayed to obtain these shore lots, the most of
them must have been found remunerative, and some are known to have
been very profitable. Two-twelfths of the four shore claims, formerly owned
by Campbell, Canard & Co. recently'sold for live hundred pounds; and it
is understood that Mr. Benjamin, of Gaspereaux, has sold his claim, which
cost him five pounds, for live hundred, after taking out of it a considerable
quantity of gold. Other shore claims have been sold for thirty-five pounds.

The upland claims at Lunenburg must be very promising, judging by
the rapidity with which they have been taken up; three hundred and sixty
have been applied for; and your Excellency will perceive, by reference to
the plan, that they extend in a continuous line along the leads from the
Ovens to Rosebay, a distance of six miles. There is every reason to believe
that these leads extend miles beyond Rosebay, and that other portions of
the Western coast will yet be found auriferous. Gold has been discovered
at Foote's Cove, tive miles west of Yarmouth, near the Western extremity
of the Province. Isaac's and Wine Harbours are forty miles east of Tan-
gier, so that there can now be very little doubt that gold will be found all
over the South frontage of Nova Scotia, to what extent will probably be
determined in the course of the next summer. Two gentlemen of some
skill and experience, Messrs. Poole and Campbell, have been employed to
trace the leads for miles around the localities where miners are at work,
and a measure will be submitted to the Legislature. at the approaching Ses-
sion, providing for a geolo-;ical survey of the Province.

Though I have seen specimens froin other parts of the interior, and have
heard rumours of the existence of gold in various localities, I have thought
it most prudent in this, as in my first repot, to direct attention only to
those which have been thought of sufficient importance to deiand the pre-
sence of an officer and the surveillance of the Executive Government.

From the geological structure of the mountain range, which, under.various
designations, runs through the centre of the Province, it has been obvious
to every body who gave a thought to the subject that gold would be dis-
covered along that range. This hope has been realized, as your Excelleney
will perceive, by the following letter from, Joseph R. Hea, Esq., D. C. L.,
Vhich appears lu the Chronicle of this morning:

M. EDIon,-illow ine to present toyour readers the following state-
ment.with regardto gold in King's County.
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Duiring the week reports reached Wolfville that gold in small quantities
lad been found at a place called Little Chester, on the South or Horton
Mountain, and on Thursday specimens were shown to me in sand similar to
that of Lunenburg.

Yesterday I visited the locality, and found that with little labour, and the
roughest appliances, gold was really to be had. A dozen or more of per-
sons were at work during parts of the day, washing sand and soil in ordi-
nary tin pans, and there was one regular cradle or rocker on the ground.
In order to satisfy myself fully, I collected a panful of the material, and
found seven small pieces of gold. I afterwards washed another, and ob-
tained five pieces; and during the time I was there, searcely a panfall was
washed that did not contain more or less of the precious metal.

It is in small particles or seales, similar to that of Lunenburg, but of a
ligliter color, and probably containing more silver. The largest piece
obtained during the three or four hours I was there, was found by myself
in the second washing, and weighs fourteen grains. A number of persons
who have been at Luaenburg are preparing to go to work in this locality;
and profess to consider the prospect better than in the great majority of the
claims at the Ovens; while several of the late owners of the celebrated
"IBenjamin's claim" state that they did not at any time procure from it as
large a piece as that now in my possession.

The washings are about seven miles south of Wolfville, on the margin of
a brook that empties into Halfway River. The gold is procured by wash-
ing the soil or sand overlying the rocky bed, and on breaking apart the
rock itself, small particles are found in the crevices, very nuch as at
Lunenburg.

The quartz veins in the neighborhood, and from which the gold doubt-
less came, in the first place, are contained in slates similar to those oi
Lunenburg, with occasional dykes of igneous rocks, and are of remarkabk
uriformity in thickness and regularity in direction. It is said that speci-
mens of gold have been found in the quartz, and I have no reason to doubt
the correctness of the report, though 1 have not scen them. In the imme-
diate vicinity of the washings I found specimens, in loco, of calcerous spai
and barytes.

During the summer I have visited some scores of places within an area
of thirty miles along the South Mountain, where parties were prospeetin,
and digging, and working among the quartz, and by a careful exammation
of the formations, and comparison of specimens of quartz and of the sur-
rounding strata with those of Lunenburg, I became satisfied that the gold
fields extended to South King's, and include the whole range of the South
Mountain. The actual discovery of gold in the eastern part of the range,
and the similarity of the geological formations throughout its whole extent,
as far, at lcast, as the Annapolis line, would appear to justify the adding
the whole of Xing's County, south of the valley of the Cornwallis and An-
napolis Rivers, to the already very extensive gold-producing region of this
Province; and from what I have already observed in different localities to
the westward, during the summer, I do not doubt that ere long reports *ill
reach us of the discovery of the precious metal in West Cornwallis and in
Aylesford.

I will not refer to the importance of these discoveries, and to the bearin'
they have upon the advancement and future prosperity of the- localities il
which they are made, as well as of the Province generally, but limt myself
in the present communication to a statement of the facts as at present,
known, and as they have come under my own observation.

And am, your obedient servant
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I shall take with me to England specimens of gold from all the mines
now being worked, and I trust to be able to colleet such information as will
enable the Government to estimate the extent of the spring immigration,
for which it may be wise to prepare.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's

Most obedient,
Yery humble servant,

His Excellency
The Right Honorable

THE IEARL OF MULGRAVE,
Lieutenant-Governor, &c. &e. &c.

Nova Scotia.-No. 115.

My LORD- . Downing Street, 18th .ovember, 1861.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,No. 77, of the thirty-first of October, enêlosing, for my information, a
second report by Mr. Howe, the Provincial Secretary, upon the gold disco-
veries in Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

Lieutenant Governor
The Ri<?ht Honorable

TEE EARL OF MULGRAVE, &C. &C. &C.
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IIEPORT OF INSPECTOR OF MINES.

Qeice of hspctor of Mines, 24h January, 18612.

I have the honor to submîit, for the information of His Excellency
the Licutenant Governor, the following report upon the subject of the Gold
Fields, showîng the various measures which have been adopted for their
regulation, and the result of iniig operations luring the past year:

The desire, which geierally prevails thrioughout the Provimee, to be in-formed as regards the relative rights of the Governuent and the proprio-
tors,-and to witness the adoption of such mcasures, as wiligive encourage-
nient to this newly discovered land appareiitly very prormsing branch ofindustry, without {ntertring with the rights of either, induces ine to entermore at large upon the suiject than is customary in my annual reports.

The very recent discovcry of Çold in the Province vill account for thewant of such legislative enadtuients, as are indispensable to deal in a satis-
factoiy manner with the varied interests conneeted vith the subject.

The Acts, now in operation, were franîed with a vieiv to regulate the dis-posail of those rainerals which were known to exist at the time they werepassed ' They are defective in their application to Gold and Silver.
The fact oif the Gohl being found to the largest extent upon granted

land lias raised questions connected with the right of entry, and the methodof affording compensation to proprietors for danages to their property.
The sanie difficulties were not found iin other countries, where the lands, asNvell as the minerals, were vested in the Crown, nor have they arisen inNova Scotia under the like circunistanlces. To a certain extent, these diffi-culties were overcone by compromise.

My enquiries have been directed to the wording of the Provincial Grantsgenerally, and to the rights of the proprietors under them. I have alsohad occasion to exanine into the titles of those who made claim for con-pensation. These preliiinary steps, it will be perceived, vere essential, toguard the rights both of the Governmnent and the people.
It is more properly the duty of the Crown officers to deal with legal ques-tions, and sone of these enquiries ntigh t be considered within their province,but I desired to omit nothing whieh vas essehtial for the efficiency of rnyoffice, and to enable mie to answer the nuinerous questions which werepressed upon me.
prom these investigations, it appears, that the terms of the Grants havevaried at different periods of Provincial Ilistory. Some of the earliéstgrants contain no reservation whatever of the minerals. Another class ofgrants reserve them to the fullest extent, but without any right of entry ex.presged. Froma the year 1832 to the present tine, the like reservationsare made, and except in a very few instances, the grants contain the rightof entry. Any dou bts which might exist as regards the riglit of entry Iconsider to be entirely removed by an existing statute, provided compensa.tion is made to the grantee for damnage to the soil.
Noido 1 think any doubt can exist as to the right of the Crown to minesof Gold and Silver although there be no reservation in the grants of mineraigenerally. Gold and Silver, classed under the head of royal mines, unlessspecially granted, remain the property of the Crown, and, independent ofany legislative authority, may Ue disposed of as the Crown will. The

proprietor of the soil ma, cosequently, be restrained fromvworking them,In addition to this constitutional rigit, our provincial statutes by penand forfeiture, make the reètrietion generay
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The Acts now in operation relating to Mines and Minerals are as fol-
lows:-

Revised Statutes, Cap. 27.
Acts 1858, Cap. 48.
Acts 1859, Cap. 3.

" "l Cap. 4.
Act concerning Trespasses to Crown Property.

"& 1859, Cap. 22.
Inspcctor of Mines, 1858, Cap. 33.

I think, upon examining these several Acts, it will be discovered that
some important amendments are necessary, especially as to the mode of
settling the compensation to proprictors. In consideration of the large
number of applicants, as coipared with those who are engaged in Coal
mines, the machiiery ouglit to be so adapted as to avoid expense and delay.

From the various orders of Government, I compiled the annexed Rules
and Regulations, for distribution ; they have been acted upon until within
a late period, modified only by an alteration in the size of the two larger
class lots.

The first discoveries of Gold vere made at Tangier; and to that district
the attention of the Department was first called. A very short.time elap-
sed before applications for mining privileges followed from the County of
Lunenburg. Local Superintendents for both places wereforthwith appoint-
ed. As there was a nccessity for prompt measures to accommodate large
numbers, who were cager to commence work, and to prevent confusion, His
Excellency, with some members of bis Council, accompanied by myself,
visited both Districts. I have reason to believe that these visits were gra-
tifying to the miners. They had thus access to the Government; they
had the opportunity of expressing their own views and wishes, and acting
upon the explanations and counsel given them. There. has resulted as
much satisfaction with the measures as could be reasonably expected under
all circumstances.

Having made a partial arrangement with the proprietors, lots were laid
out, 50 x 20, at Tangier, and 30 x 33 at the Ovens; a rental of $20 per an-
num was put upon each lot,-one-fifth of which the Government guaranteed
to the proprietors. The small area of these lots, as well as the price, ac-
commodated the circumstances of the larger number of applicants, and it
did not prevent those of more ample means from purchasing a number of
claims, and employing any amount of capital they were disposed te em-
bark. It was at first proposed to require payment in advance; but subse-
quently, at the pressing instance of the Miners, payment by instalments was
agreed to, with the exception of the placer washÊigs between high and low
water mark at the Ovens, which were eagerly sought after, and for which
prompt payment was required.

At a later perind, lots of a larger size-as specified in the Regulations-
were sanctioned. A good many have been disposed of, and applications
continue to be made. It will thus be perceived that as experience was ac-
quired, and confidence increased in the productiveness of the mines; Com-
panies and Capitalists were encouraged, and ample room for their operations
were granted.

It is not my desire to convey the impression that the course pursued in
carrying out the instructions of Government have, in all cases, aforded sa-
tisfaction. I ought rather to express my surprise that complaints have not
been more general. It would not be proper for me to recall the many in-
stances of unreasonable complaints-the many proofs that I have had of
the preponderating influence of individual interests over the public con-
venience-and how little allowance has been made by some for the many
perplexities and embarrassments incidental to the duties I have lad to dis-
charge. It has been gratifying, in some cases, to find the opposite of this:
as soon as the parties became acquainted with the necessity of dealingwith
private rights-of respecting the priority of applicati-n-and ialng in
a spirit of liberality with those who will not always foew te trict Ltter
of the Regulations i making their applications. The arions rnxds f
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complaint are pretty well understood by the Government. It has been a
great relief to the natural anxiety I have felt, amidst the various perplexi-
ties incident to a new office, that an appeal to the Government has always
been open to complaint, and that in every instance when they have been
disposed to avail themselves of it they have had an impartial hearing.

The districts, where mining operations have actually commenced and are
now under the authority Of an olficer, are as follows:

1 Tangier,.............................William Anderson, Superintendent.
2 Ovens,............................... J. P. Lawson,
3 Wine Harbour,.......... Wm. Hartshorne,
4 Isaac's and Country Harbors, Charles Taylor,
5 Sherbrooke,........................William Gossip,
6 Laidlaw's,...........,...............Vacant.
In addition to the above, there are applications from Elmsdale, Lynch's

Farm at Sberbrooke, Yarrnouth, Lawrence Town, Necum Secum, Preston,
Dartmouth, Ardoise Hill, Digby, and Malignant Cove.

With the exception of Elmsdale, so called. wliere there are encouraging
prospects, I have not thought it -necessary to reconmend the granting licen-
ses at the latter places for the present, as I have no evidence that Gold has
been found in sufficient quautity, nor have I had a sufficient number of ap-.
plications to justify the appointment of an officer. AtElmsdale a surveyor
is engaged in making preliminary arrangements for apportioning the lots
applied for.

As this communication will be accompanied with plans of every locality,
upon which are exhibited the position of the lots taken up, I beg leave to
refer to them as affording the fullest information of what lias been doing ini
the respective districts. The abstract herewith, has been prepared, for the
purpose of exhibiting in detail the number of lots sold, the price, amounts
paid, and balances still due it. It terminates on the 31st December
ast. Since the opening of the new year, applications and payments

have followed to a considerable extent. In the general account and
abstract will be found the balance to the credit of the Revenue for 1861.
A supplemental account for 1862 will shew the additional amount re-
ceived, which, I think, vill more than cover the compensation which may
be awarded to the proprietors of land for damages sustaincd.

In addition tò the several statements thus noticed, I beg to refer also to
the reports and plans lerewith, the result of explorations made by Messrs.
Poole and Campbell, under the orders of Government. They afford impor-
tant information which could not have been procured without examination
by persons having some practical knowledge of geological science, and their
reports will be found valuable in establishing the range and extent of our
Gold fields so far as the season would allow.

These surveys, as 1 understand, are not intended as a substitute for a gen.
logical survey of the Province, which recent disceoveries would now justify,
and the public are looking for, but they will serve as preliminary evidence
of the existence as well as the extent and value of the Gold-bearin quartz
tbroughout the whole southern coast, running along distance into the interior.

1 With all these documents prepared and compiled vith considerable labor,
an amount of information is afforded. which, I trust, will evidence the desire
of allconnected with this departnent, including the work of Messrs. Poole
and Campbell, to give to the Government and the Legislature the materials
for dealing with the subject, in a manner ·that will be satisfactory, and en-
couraging to those who are engaged in mining operations.

Havmiig thus recorded the proceeaings of this ùepartment, during the past
year, and. to some of the results which followed, I take the; liberty of eall-
ing attention to some particulars wlich have a. bearing upon existing de-
fects, andathose remedies which may tend to improve the system now in
operatio.

In the f st iplacee need g inthis rovince-adaptedto ou
peenli&richmataies tomfn ostetthe, eanbafrssment-&s

w'velal to;ètendw itj poådecgoihsavtn tÉa
* ta e wii t thWe perience cf e nmerous chanes, uc à ksystem
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as was applicable to their position. The same gradual progress will accom-
plish for us the same result. The productiveness of the ùxold fields is vet
to be tested. Expense and outlay on the part of the Government will be
heavy, including compensation to proprietors, surveys and superintendence,
&c. To apportion tihe receipts to the expenditure is not easily done; and
it would not be reasonable to charge the general Revenue with the cost of
sustaining one particular braneh of industry. Some degree of certainty,
therefore. in the returns should be aimed at. For this reason, I think the
present charge of a rental is preferable to a royalty. The latter would be
very difficultto collect. I do not contend that the brule need be universal.
Mining upon an extensive field-with a properly organized Company-hav-
ing their Books of Account and other cheeks always accessible to the officers
of the Government, would avoid the difficulty whih justifies a rental; and
in such case, a royalty may with more safety' be adopted.

In the next place, I would suggest that, before any mining is permitted
on a newly discovered field, the arca of the District should be defined and
approved by the Government. That it should be the duty of the Officer,
after the outlines are fixed, to ascertain whether the ]and is publie or pri-
vate property, in order that such measures may be taken to adjust the com-
pensation before the work commences. hie subdivision of the field into
lots of the established size, should also precede any License to be granted.

Speculating in mining rights has been discountenanced in other countries.
The sane rule should operate here, and be extended to the land itself. In-
stances have occurred of speculators interposing between the Government
and the Proprietors during negotiations for compromise. Some stringent
Enactment will be required, unless the mode of adjusting the damage be
made seo as to afford no hope of profit to a purchaser.

The tribunal to settle these valuations of property, will, no doubt, be well
considered by the Legisiature. If the suggestion I have offered, as to defin-
ing the area before aiiv work is allowed, be adopted, the valuation of all the
land within it might be settled by a Jury. in accordance with the spirit of
the existing Statute but the more simple and less expensive course, by re-
ference, would. I think, work more advantageously, and give satisfaction,
provided an appeal against the award were permitted.

In connection with the valuation of the damnage to land, it nay be im-
portant to consider whether it should not be optional with the Government
to purchase the freehold, and thus avoid the trouble which iust attend an
estimate of the damage, necessarily varying with the progress of the work,
or to permit the valuation to extend over a series of vears. The allowance
made, in some instances, of one-fifth of the rental, appears to me out of
proportion to the value of the lands where Gold has been discovered-the
general character of them being barren and untit for cultivation.

Frequent solicitations on the part of proprietors for permission to work
the minerals on their own properties, induce me to urge the propriety of
granting them, free of charge, a moderate sized lot for their exclusive use:
a lot of Î of an acre would not be an unreasonable size.

Some rule respecting Lakes and Streams should be established, so as to
give all the miners access to them, and for the 'purpose of erecting inills
and machinery. The right of passing to and fro across each other's lots,
under such restrictions as may be thought advisable by the Superintendent,
will also be found necessarv. Both these privileges or reservations shoulid
be noticed in all the Licenses that are issued.

It would obviate an objection, sometines heard, if, in all cases, the ar-
rangement for compensation was confined to the Government and the pro-
prietors, and not left to applicants.

As there are many lots noiv occupied by miners. upon which no valuation
has been settled, any Act passed on the subject should have a retrospective
operation.

The Act relating to trespasses on Crown property, includ-ing the mineials,
is susceptible of improvement. Thé power to adjudicate upon seiures,
and to enforce the penalty, right safely be entrusted toeà single Magistrate.
It will aid the Superirtendent very much in checkinîg lawless intrusion into
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mining lots, if a summary remedy is at hand: past experience warrants
this recommendation.

The size of. mining lots is rather a matter for the consideration of the prac-
tical miner. There is little doubt that, although necessity iin the first in-
stance justified the system of small lots, it must be abandoned, and those of
a larger size substituted. The experience of other countries, as well ás our
own, prove, beyond all doubt, that quartz mining can only be proitably
conducted by capitalists, with the aid of expensive machinery, and other
appliances. There are but few placer washings as yet discovered. Under
this conviction, the lots have been enlarged-first, to three quarters of an
acre, and then to five acres. The area of these appears to give satisfaction:
they are so arranged and numbered, that either the smaller or larger area
may be taken, and yet, the uniformity of the field be preserved. In one
instance, a special arrangement bas been entered into with a practical miner
and the proprietor of the soil, to work an area of 50 acres, but subject to
conditions not applicable to other lots.

The difficulties I have sometimes experienced in determining the claims
to priority in the choice of lots, require some stringent rule as regards ap-
plications. Whether it would be advisable so confine theni to the local Su-
perintendent, or to allow them to be made also to the principal Officer, may
admit of different opinions. To determine the former, would make it im-
perative for the Officer to be always at his post, and add to the cost of su-
perintendence; it would, however, at the same time, prevent parties from
applying before they had made their selection ; and it would certainly di-
mmnish the chances of controversy. The Office of the Head of the Depart-
ment is where information is gencrally sought, and where many prefer to
lodge their applications, with the convenience of paying their money to the
Receiver General. To refuse this privilege would, at first, cause some dis-
satisfaction. I may also add, that the risk of payment to the local Officer,
in remote places, is entitled to consideration. As regards payments for..
Crown Lands, they must be made direct to the Treasury, for reasons which
are well understood by the Government. All applications come direct to
the Crown Land Department; and all orders of survey issue from it. I
notice this item of the regulations more particularly, because the practice
heretofore pursued has led to controversy, and caused trouble to the De-
partment; and I am aware that it has frequently been matter of discussion
between inembers of the Government. I have no doubt, that, as the inter-
course is improved between-the Capital and the Mining Districts, the past
delays and difficulties will not be renewed; and whether the applications
be confined to the principal or to the local Officer, the public will be satis-
fied with whatever regulation the Government may establish, so that it be
generally made known. One rule, however, should be strictly enforced:
that no application be received without the required payment.

A very general opinion prevails that the present rental is too heavy;
much inconvenience bas not been yet experienced, as only one instalment
has been demanded upon the larger lots. I need not add my opinion to
that which I believe is now entertained by members of the Governu.ent,
that 'some reduction or change in the rate imposed is calléd for, by the
uncertainty which prevails as to the returns likely to be realized. As I
have before observed, the proper medium which will cover the necessary
expenses, and produce a moderate return to the Revenue, whilst it would
iot be felt as a burthen upon the Miners, involves varioui considerations,
which I trust will, in some measure, find a solution in the Financial. Returns
which reherét annexed.

I arn aware that there are many other points of interest deserving of some
notice; but I uist pass them by, presuming, that, as heretofore thé Legis-
laturewill -continiue to' tfie Govei'ament the power to make such res and
regulatinsespeding the mines as firou time W time be found necessâry.

B)uingítie yèàé have visite y ealy alte gld districtsu ald by per-
soilâl domiarëin. wlesi å lo ffneei-s, effeaed surcharanìcnentss
reiùderédudco-operatioùa tagidtWle p lic an fea
pfeasure-empressing thé satisfaction I have hùkin alourbdibsir-
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course, and the readiness they have manifested to act in accordance with
my instructions.

In the arduous and anxions duties which devolved upon myself, in addition
te the labor of the Crown Land Office, I Lave been greatly assisted by the sup-
port and advice received fron the Government. The occasional visits; of Ris
Excellencv and members of his Council to the gold fields, were appreciated
by the mi~ners; their complaints were heard, and such modifications of the
ternis from tie te time sanctioned as afforded them all reasonable conces-
sions. The good order and ready submission te the laws, and te such
measures as were adopted by the Government, are the best evidences that
can be offered that the pervading sentiment did justice te the motives
which influenced the acts of the Executive.

In conclusion, I have only te express the hope, that I shall be relieved
from the Office of Inspecter of Mines, and that the appointment of some
other gentleman of more experience than myself nay receive the sanction
of the Legislature. It will, no doubt, occur to the Government, that more
activity in the Crown Land Departinent will result from the gold discove-
ries, and that all ny time must be necessarily devoted to that branch of the
public service.

I have, &c.

SAMUEL P. FAIRBANKS,
Commissioner Crown Lands.

The Honorable Provincial Secretary.

RULES AND REGt1LATIONS TO BE OBSERVED REsPECTING CLAIMs FoR WoRK-
ING THE GoLD FIEDS IN THE SEVERAL LOCALITIES WREE THEY HAVE
BEEN' DISCOVERED.

1st. With respect te the privilege of prospecting for Gold, or any other
Minerails. over private property, liberty must ·frst be obtained from the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, the deputy on the spot, or the proprietor;
the Mines and Minerals being vested in the Government, the riglit of entry
to work these can be enforced if the proprietor refuses bis consent.

2nd. Adopting the practice of other countries, all lots will be laid out in
a rectangular shape, and marked at the four corners by four stakes firmly
fixed in the ground, or by holes drilled in the solid rock; each lot te have
the number marked on one or more of the pegs, or affixed in seme other
substantial manner.

3rd. - All measurements of area te be made horizontal, and the miner in
following the vein or seam, and its spurs or dips, should net work beyond
the limits of his license, which are te be fixed by lines drawn vertically from
the surface boundaries.

4th. The size of the lots may be either three quarters of an acre, or 250
by 140 feet, as applicants may require; one hundred and forty feet with
the lead, and two hundred and fifty feet across; the lot of three quarters of
an acre te be laid out in the same proportion. Lots may also be laid out if
required 33 by 30 feet.

5th. Applicants are required te pay for the larger lots one hundred and
sixty dollars, which is te be taken for the first year's rent: the first instal-
ment of forty dollars te be paid down, and the remainder, one hundred and
twenty dollars, in ninety days. For the smaller lots, the annual rent will
be twenty dollars; five dollars down, and the balance in ninety days.

6th. The survey of each area te be made at the expenseof hfie Govern-
ment, and one-fifth of the rent received te be paid to. teproprietor of' the
Land, provided he gives his assent te the working of the ans within te
licensed area.

7th. A Minute of every license to be entered n a ke't;y'
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the Local Commissioners, the license -to be signed by the applicant, andby
the Commissibner of Crown Lands, and no license shail be assignable with-
out the assent of the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

8th. A printed forn will be prepared for applications, and as a general
rile they will be granted in the order in which they are presented, contain-
ing proper reservations for roads and right of way, and ,ibert'Lo the Gov-
ernment at the expiration of the irst year to substitute a r of ive per
cent. for the right reserved.

SAMUEL P. FAIRBANKS,
Commissioner Crown Lands.

Department of Crown Lands, 30th Sept., 1861.

ADDiTiontÂ REGULATIONS To BE OBSERVED.

1. The system acted upon at the Lunenburg Diggings, of granting lots
30 by 33 feet for $20, will be continued as regards all lands lying south of
the base line at the Ovens.

Parties, however, not limited as to number of Lots.
2. Larger areas, not exceeding three-fourths of an acre, or ive acres,

may be granted on the north of that line.
The price of small Lots as heretofore.
3. Areas of five acres will be hereafter leased, with the above exception,

wherever they miay be applied for.
Parties applying-
To purchase the rights of proprietors, where the land is private property.;
To respect.the claims of those who have worked upon the same;
Define the limits of the Lot;
And pay four hundred dollars;
One-fourth on making the application;
One-fourth in three months after;
And the remainder at such time as shall be hereafter appointed.
4. A further instalment of twenty-frve per cent. of the original amount,

on all Claims taken previously to this date, to be called for in three months
froin the date of the first instalment.

5. Land, for roads, to be reserved in all leases.

SAMUEL P. FAIRBANKS,
Commissioner Crown Lands.

Department Crown Lands, 26th October, 1861.
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ADDITIONAL PAPERS RELATING TO THE GOLD FIELDS.

At a Council held at the Government House, at Halifax, on the 15th
day of June, 1861,

PREsENT-

Ris Excellency the LIEuTENxANT-GovE.oR,

&c. &c. &c.

It is ordered that so many lots of twenty feet from east to west, by fifty
feet north to south, in Tangier, or elsewhere in the Province, as may from
time to time be required, be set of and surveyed by metes and bounds, and
marked on the ground and on a plan to be kept for that purpose by the
local Commissioner, a duplicate whereof is to be on file at the office of the
Commissioner of Crown Lands; that applicants for lots shall be entitled to
them in order of the priority of application. The rent for the current year
shall be twenty dollars ($20), payable in advance on the making of the
application.

• A Commissioner to be placed in charge of the mines on behalf of the
Government. Al applications for lots to be made to him in writing, and
filed with him. On such application being made, and the rent of twenty
dollars ($20) being deposited with him, he shall mark on the plan the namne
of the applicant, and deliver to him a ticket, requiring him at the same
time to sign a memorandum of the terms of the license.

. No license to be assignable without the consent of the Commissioner
of Crown Lands.

The monies received by the local Commissioner shall be transmitted
weekly, with a statement of whence derived, to the Receiver General, to be
placed.to the credit of an account to be opened in respect of Gold Mines.

It shall be the local Commissioner's dut-y in the meantime, in addition to
the above, to make a weekly report to the Commissioner of Crown Lands.
setting forth, as nearly as may be, the number of persons at the Miries;
the number actually engaged in mining and prospecting operations ; the
particular claims yielding gold, specifying the lots by number, and classify-
ing them numerically, according to their supposed value; an approximate
statement of the quantity of gold obtained during the week, together with
such remarks relative to the conduct, character, health, lodging, support,
or other particulars in connection with the population, as he may consider
important. The local Commissioner's remuneration to be determined sub-
sequently.

The Postmaster General is authorized to open a way office at Tangier,
and to make up, in addition to ·the present mail, a weekly mail by the
NYep tune.

he e enditure incurred by Mr. Anderson ini opening a road from the'
shore to the mines, by order of His Excelleney, and in cutting a path from
Tangier River to Pope's Harbor, are hereby ratified. Mr. Anderson to be
instructed to transmit an acconut, duly attested to, on approval of which
by Government.he will be entitled to draw for the amount out of the sum
transmitted by hlim t6 the Réceiver General.

The proprietors of. the soil, on proofrof ownership to the satisfaction of
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, shall be entitled to draw from the
Ie e i foui daiis ( lu respectf é t ay'"aeidtof

U
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At a Council held at the Government House on the 24th day of August,

PRESENT-

His Excellency the LIEUTENANT-GovENoR,

&c. &c. &c.

His Excellenev informs the Council that on the 12th inst., attended
by a coinmittee of the Executive Couicil and the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, he visited the Gold Districts on the peninsula that forms the western
shore of Lur.cnburg Harbor, and haring reviewed the proceedings of the
Deputy Surveyor in charge. and heard the suggestions of the people assen-
bled on the grounds, lie haid sanctioned the underwritten regulations and
allotments, which regulations and allotments are now conûrmed in Coun-
cil.

His Excellency, by the advice of the Council, is pleased to authorize the
granting of special licenses to applicants for upland lots for one year,
renewable on application, upon payment of twenty dollars, by instalments,
viz., five dollars upon the renewal of their applications, and fifteen dollars
at the expiration of ninety days. The license to contain a condition of a
forfeiture upon the non-payment of the latter instalments.

The upland lots to be ieensed to companies or individuals in the order
in which they were applied for, such priority to be deternined by the
Inspector of Mines or his deputy.

Companies or individuals who have applied for shore lots, shall be
required to pay forthwith the sum of twenty dollars for each lot, for which
a license shall be granted for one year, renewable, if required, upon pay-
ment of a similar sun.

The lots one, two. three, and four, having lines running parallel with up-
land lots, shall be licensed to Messrs. Caumpbell's Company, provided they
take all the lots for which they have jointly or severally applied.

Messrs. Benjamin and Company to have the two next lots, .ive and six;
Mr. Bishop's lot, number seven ; Mr. Solomon, lot number eight; Mr.
Meisner, lot number nine, a- per liceise.

All other shore lots for which applications have been made, to be licensed
to the parties in the order in which they have been applied for.

Further applications for the renaining shore lots shall be received for
six days, and licensed at the same rate; after which period the Inspector of
Mines, or his deputy, may dispose of the residue at public auction, giving
seven days notice of the sale,-one upland lot to be licensed to Mr. Dowling
free of charge, in consideration of his being the first discoverer of the gold
field.

Mr. Watson to be confined to the lots as they are now laid out for him,
with the addition of any other vacant lots that he mnay select, and a license
for the whole to be granted upon the established terms.

The law will be rigidly enforced against persons who are found working
upon the gold fields, either upon the upland or sea shore, without the per-
mission of the officers in charge.

At a Council held at the Government House, at Halifax, on the 4th
day of September, 1861,

PRESENT

Ais Excellency the LIEUTENAT-GOVERNORI

&c. &c. &c.

The Lieutenant-Governor calls the attention of the Couùiloea corres-.
pondence which had 'ssed b'etweeh Thomas Belt, .E.sq.,' e , ig.oi1lbehalf If «
SiySrùië lutiid' athantil' G'oû'< hnd Geo'rgaeè il Esqrs. o
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don, and the Provincial Secretarf, -relative to the terms 'upon which the
Nova Scotia Gold Company, of which they are the pronoters, should be
permitted to work a imne at Lawrencetown. The Council ratify those
terms as set forth in that correspondence, and the Lieutenant-Governor is
advised to sign the lease.

At a Council.held at the Government House at Halifax, this fourth day of
September, 1861,

PRESET--

His Excellency the LiEuTENANT-GVERNOE,

&c. &c. &c.

Various special applications for leases of Gold Mines at Tangier, cover-
ing spaces of one hundred and forty feet with the leads, and two hundred
and tifty feet across the leads, having been made to the Government, and
it being desirable to settle the general principles to be observed in respect
of all such applications.

It is ordered: that hereafter no application for any such area shall be
recognized, unless accompanied by a payment of one hundred and sixty
dollars, which is to be taken as the first year's rent,-that thereupon the
applicant to be entitled to receive a lease, reserving after the termination of
the first year one hundred and sixty dollars a year, payable half yearly in
advance. The lease to contain the usual clauses of mining leases, and in
addition, a clause to enable the tenant at the expiration of any year to give
up his lot, on giving a month's notice previously to the end of the year.
Proper reservation of roads and rights of way are to be made in the leases
-the lease to contain a clause giving liberty to the Government if they
choose to exchange the rent after the first year, for a royalty of five per cent.,
the same to be subject to the review of the Legislature, and prohibiting
lessees from alienating, sub-letting, or assigning such lots, or any portions
thereof, without the consent in writing of the Government, on pain of for-
feiture.

At a Council held at the Government House, at Halifax, on the 26th day.of
October, 1861,

PRESENT-

His Excellency the LUTENANT-GOVERNOR,

&c. &e. &c.

The attention of the Council having been called to numerous applications
for mining leases, and to the policy which should be pursued at different
Gold Mines, itnéas dlecided- '

That the system hitherto acted upon at the Lunenburg Digrings of grant-
uig lots of thirty by thiity-three feet, for twenty dollars, be ad ered to, ùpon
,aRf theId lying south of the basë line athe Oes, it that larger areas,
not tô"excéed three-fourths of an acre, a d fve gcres, m.y berantdon

ThatJî.a fö'fr rads be resèrved in 'all less.
reas' of 'lve acrés wil be heeafte lease on these cnditions.

Theý .- pri apWgireae p the rietors w
* ivrit r "'' eD Îee-le~ l#' ofpers~s~oi~ a re ý ored-
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dollars-one-fourth on making the application, one-fourth in three months
thereafter, and the residue at such time as shall be hereafter appointed.

A further instanlient of twenty-five per cent. being required on all claims
taken previously to the adoption of this minute, to be paid in three months
from the date of the payment of the first instalment.

Frovincial Secretary's Offce,
eptember 21st, 1861.

It being very desirable that before the snow falls the country lying between
the Golds Fields, or in their immediate neighbourhood, should be examined. in
order to determine, if possible, the number, extent, strike and dip of the quartz
veins that run through the Province, I have it in command from the Lieutenant-
Governor to authorize you to employ in this service, until farther instructed, Mr.
Henry Poole. and Mr. John Campbell, their remuneration not to exceed 20s. per
day, with a fair allowance for travelling expenses.

I have, &c.
JOSEPH HOWE

S MUEL P. FAUWA.Ks, Esq.,
Commr. of Crown Lands.

MR. POOLE'S REPORT.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
31st .Tanuary, 1862.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23rd Sep-
tember, 1861, informing me that "you have authority from the Government to
« obtain my services for the examination of the various localities on the western
"shores of the Province, where it may reasonably be expected to find deposits
"of Gold, and in order to determine if possible, the number, extent, strike, and

dip of the quartz veins running through that portion of the Province, with
"such general information as to the mineral resources as you can obtain in the
"progress of your work. It is desirable, as the season is advancing, and your work
"may receive interruption from the weather, that you should commence as
"early as possible."

I now beg leave to report that I lost no time in commencing my explorations,
and as the season was so far advanced, and the autumnal rains had already
commenced, I was prevented from devoting as much time to many interesting
localities as I should have wished to have done. I considered it was of more
importance at the present time to niake a general reconnoisance of the coun-
ties lying on the western shore. and to collect specimens of the rocks and minv-
rals occurring in each district, than to attempt a detailed section of aniy one
place, which would have taken up all my time, and not realized as useful and
practical results.

During the three months of my researches I have travelled upwards of 1500
miles, as shewn by the red line which marks my route on the map of Nova Seotia,
which accompanies this Report. I have also collected a considerable nurnber of
mineralogical specimens, which I would recommend to be preserved in separate
cases, representing Counties, for future reference, in some public building, and
accessible to al parties wishing to become acquainted with, the geology of this
Province.

I left Halifax by stage for Lunenburg, and in travelling along the main road
I observed that the slate formation of the peninsul& waa replaced by granite
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near to the lake-filter of the Water Company.; and the highest land attained
by Aneroid was 270 feet above the sea.at Kiddy's Inn, late .Hubly. The gran-
ite range was in situ to the head of St. Margaret's Bay, whence the boulders
continued to cover the ground, and hid the underlying formation. After pas-
sing Hubbart's Brook the granite again appeared, and attained a height of 243
feet, where the road crosses over the Aspotagon ridge. A band of carbonifer-
ous limestone shewed at Frail's Cove, and granite boulders containing large
crystals of felspar appeared on the road side when passing round Mahone Bay.
At Scotch Cove the granite ceased, and a ridge of hard ironstone slate set i,
with "strie" markings on their surface, just before we reached Chester.

CHESTER DISTRICT.

I obtained prismatie mica from slaty Breccia, dug out froni the foundation of
Mr. Smith's house in Chester. I visited Frail's lime quarry, 3 miles east of
Chester; on the side of a lake, and also in the bank of Beck's Cove it dipped
about 30 degrees W. & W, with a general strike of N. 33 W., and contained a
great many fossils, casts of shells, 4 Terebratula." I also obtained crystals of
Calc spar. It is a good strong lime, and has been shipped in considerable quan-
tities to Halifax. From the range of this limestone, and direction of its dip,
should there be any coal in this neighbourhood, it should be found between this
point and the town of Chester; but that is not likely, as the top of the hill be-
tween the two places consists of the ironstone slate, and which formation is
observable all the way down into Chester. It is therefore to be feared that the
coal measures have been removed by the upheaval and obtrusion of the slate
rocks. The intervening hills are thickly covered with granite and quartzite
boulders.

I went round by Stamford's Tanuery to examine a hill near where coal was
reported to have been found ; but I could not find any indications of a coal for-
mation. The ridges of ironstone slate bore S. 12° E, dipping 50° S.; no quartz
veins visible.

I was shewn a pit near the road side where the coal was reported to have
been found by Stamford, who sank it, but he could not shew me anything but
manganese bog ore. I then went to Douglasville, where Mr. Bradshaw shewed
me loose pieces of dark limestone cropping up in his field, wbich decomposes
and forms a dark brown Umber. I could not get enough exposed to discover
the "strike;" but it was in a line between the limestone at Frail's Cove and the
boulders shewing at the Middle River. It is two miles from Chester, and near
to the Windsor road, and bears directly magnetie north from Cross Island Light,
shewing a variation of 16 degrees from the true north on the map.

I then proceeded on to Eisenhaur's Hill, which is 300 feet above the lèvel of
the sea, where the ridges of ironstone slate are much contorted. A few veins
of quartz are seen running through the siates, not regular, and containing small
quantities of pyrites; the dip is southerly, and the general strike of the ridge
S. 80° W. I was given a sample of K'aolin, or Pipeclay of very fine quality,
and very white, which is obtained from the banks of the Sabbattee Lake, 4 miles
fromn Chester; but the water was too high for me to make a personal examina-
tion. No gold las yet been found in this neighbourhood.

I hired a boat to take me to Deep Cove, at the base of Aspotagon Mountain.
I landed £irst outside of the Cove on the south shore. At Blandford strong
bands of ironstone slate were visible for some distance in the banks of the shore,
with a moderate dip of 20° N., and strike N. 80° W. Diluvial scratches or strie
were very visible on the surface of the rocks, bearing S. 30° E. The rockiwas
of a dark blue color, with a good deaI of copper pyrites rnming through it but
I did not see any quartz. It might:be worth iwhileto make searih for a copper
Iode at thisploe6. We then pulled up to thehead of Deep Covei,(about a mile
in 1ength) fine deep water, ,and safe hi-bor for" smal vessèls. Granite boilaérs
thicklycovèredithe north side, and at the entrance"the granite appear to be
the ÿermanent, rock as statedb Diason;btI siae. shewsson tc sc.uth
side of tIeCoveand als at isheadhere th hîiR is precipiteusibôátÑ5
feet igh; indaridaW geh bed en!Al t uptsseIteedi feroad f
boeriernd d4U a e .We.sef ypô!r, a se4 uertza
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these rocks, but 1 could not detect any gold in them. We had to walk round a
considerable vay to reach the summit of Aspotagon, which I found'by Aneroid
was 450 feet, (inean of ascent and descent), and wherever the rock was visible
it shewed bard ironstone siate, bearing S. 800 W. Granite boulders were fre-
quently passed, and on the very summit was a large triangular mass upwards of
18 feet on every side. We descended by a more precipitous route to the shore,
but the siate rock prevailed wherever I travelled.

I then sailed to Indian Point, at the mouth of East River in Mahone Bay.
The place where we landed was composed ofred granite, overlaid by quartzite
and gneiss, with vertical partings about N. and S. One vein about half an inch
thick was formed of Hornblende. About 200 yards to the east of Indian Point,
limestone is found in loose niasses a little below the surface; I could not make
out the correct dip, but it appears to be S. E.; nor could I detect any fossils.
This quarry is also worked, and the rock shipped to Halifax.

Leaving Chester by the Western road, I observed a ridge of hard ironstone
slate standing up some feet above the ground, bearing S. 10 . and dipping 570
W., while the slate crossing the road bore east and west, and was nearly verti-
cal, dipping north, and the ground vas again covered with granite boulders,
until we caie to the Middle River of Chester Basin. Quartzite succeeded with
carboniferous linestonejust across the bridge. At a short distance back in the
woods, I understood umber had formerly been worked, and ground up for paint,
but that the works were now abandoned. I turned off at Middle River by the
old road, and vent up to John Croft's farn. We crossed over the hill 200 feet
high, and walked down to the shore of the Gold River, and I saw many places
where nien lad been prospecting. but I could not learn that much gold had
been obtained. A great inany white quartz boulders vere scattered over the
grouncd. One quartz vein was 15 inches vide, and had thick beds of quartzite
rock above it. and several feet of thih laminated slates below; the vein bore
N. 60 W., and dipped 38° N. Some gold had been got out of this quartz, and I
recomnmended an exploring eut to be made across the slates for other quartz
veins; as at Tangier the slate is found to overlie the gold-bearing quartz.

I walked up the river side as far as the mills (2à miles from the bridge) which
we crossec over, and on the south side a little below the falis, I found chliorite
siate dipping 40° N., and strike N. 60 W. A band of micaceous gneiss with
pyrites was also visible, forming a conical hill, which was 72 feet above the
river. I travelled down the west ban of the river, and saw several places
whlere trial pits had been sunk in thick quartz veins, but I was informed that
little gold iad been obtained. Below Col. Biscoe's camp, some trenches lad
been eut in the rocks bearing S. 50 W. in vertical narrow bands of slate and
quartz, and some gold obtained by washing.

The ancient bed of the river appears to have been changed at the "Bend,"
and it would be worth while to try for gold washings at that point. Sone
quartz veins had been found for a couple of miles above the mills, and also
below Gold river bridge, but I could not learn that gold had been found in
them.

Passing Gold river bridge, and travelling west at a distance of about half a
mile, I observed a strong band of quartzite rock crossing the river, and running
through the bill inland, and bearing S. 54 W. This rock vas soon after suc-
ceeded by slates also bearing S. 54 W., but dipping irregularly from 73° S. to
6.5 N., or in the nature of a synelinal asis. The several hills on the road which
I then passed over averaged 90 feet high, and were composed of gravel and
boulders.

I crossed the ferry to Oak Island, and observed slate all the way along the
main shore; but I could not see any rock in situ on the Island. I went to the
spot where people have been engaged for so many years searching for the suppos-
ed hidden treasure of Captain Kidd. I found the original shaft'had caved in-, and
two others had been sunk alongside. One was open and said tobe 120 feet deep,
and in all that depth no rock bad been struck; the excavated matter alongside
was composed of sand and boulder rocks, and though the pit was some 200 yardi
from the bhore, the water in the shaft (which I mneasuredto be wihithîù'thirty-
eight feet of the top) rose aâd feKu with the tide, showing. î fr'e comuicatioi
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between the sea and the shaft, and I could not see any indications to justify the
report that gold had been washed out of the sand.

At Martin's River, just below the bridge, I saw where a few trials had been
made in the bank, in thin laminated slates, and several veins of quartz were ex-
posed. A few small specs of gold had been found where the men had been dig-
ging. The slates dip 54° N., and the strike was East and West. The indications
*ere very good, and on the opposite side of the river the bank is some fifty feet
high, and the slate formations showed very regular, with quartz veins running
through them, and I think it would be a good place for prospecting. White,
blue, and yellow umbers are said to be dug out of the bank of the river about
two miles up.

On the -West side of Mahone Bay near the two churches, the slate was of a
strong, ironstone character, while near the hotels it was dark blue and thinly
laminated, but I could not see any quartz veins. The slate formation continues
all the way into Lunenburg, but the rock is not much exposed along the tele-
graph road. On the old Blockhouse Road, on Peter Langill's farm, a little gold
had been found in the quartz, but not enough to pay, and the place is now
abandoned.

LUNENBUEo.

Mr. Lawson drove me round to the Ovens, thirteen miles; a hilly and very
winding road, passing round the deep bays. Slate rocks showed all the way,
and some thin quartz veins near to Cock's Mill. The gold district is at present
confined to the peninsula known as the Ovens, from the caves, of which I count-
ed fourteen in the cliffs on the shore, and which are constantly forming, and
washing away by the action of the sea at high tide. During storms in particu-
lar, the waves dasli with great violence against the cliffs, whicli are about fifty
feet high, and composed of alternate bands of hard and soft laminated slates with
quartz veins, and cubical iron and arsenical pyrites bands intermixed. At these
Ovens, the coast section shows these bands dipping to the North at an angle of
750, and strike S. 75 W. to N. 75 E., while the slaty cleavage is about vertical.
The constant action of the salt water decomposes the pyrites and crumbles the
softer slates and decayed quartz away ; while the harder arenacious slates re-
main, and form the overhanging roofs of the caves; but they are also
con-stantly breaking down or wearing away from the iwinter's frosts and
other causes. This debris appears to be carried out to sea and afterwards depo-
sited as sand in the neighboring coves: Spindler's on the-North side and Misen-
er's Beach on the South side, as well as at the head of Rose Bay.

The shore claims have been taken up all round the Western side of the pe-
ninsula, and the following clairms appear to be rich: Nos. 1 to 7 (Cunard, Ben-
jarnin, &c.,) also 53 to 68. No., 58 on the " Fish House " Point was particular-
ly so and the two lots in the rear: 78 to 84; the largest piece of gold was
found on No. 107. Very ricli washings were also obtained at 117, 118, a.nd 119,
and as the claims continued to be taken up along the shore of Rose Bay, they
all yielded gold in paying quantities.

An anticlinial axis showed in the slates at the claim reserved for a tramway
situated on the North side of Cunard's claims., and I traced it for upw:ards
of a mile by -the bearing S. 80 W.,until it showed and was eut off in the bank on
Rosebay at No. 107 claim. . All the shore clains North of this ridge proved good.
I therefore presumed that the upland lots on this line would do the sane,
and since I lent I understand that these upland lots have been taken up, and
where worked to any extent have proved remunerative.

It would have taken up all my.time to have attempted to have traced all the
quartz veins running with the slates through these upland claims, but I. observed
seven thin veins of gold bearing quartz in Moseley'g laim ;. two veins in the.
next elaim to therear, and seven more veins;in Trauniveser's claim, in the next
division. On Dowling's claim the gold wasfound in the co&s Teins, ofaquartaz
but in. the the claims the gold -was pria cipallye foundiin the veius runmgI pa-
ralel wihthesiatesarying hithickneûsfrom4e eighth, of an inch upto, oee
inch,il u a f h crossegins aues inhe nthicness. Theaisln ofth -inuchsp~nnd
called iens isinot mozethan threqarte'soa-milerdend
milen iim- »ti n¾p an c asdr overtheè_
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had not been productive of gold, nor had anything of value been obtained from
washing the sand in the caves or ovens. At these points3 and at Fire Cove and
Spindler's Cove, the slates were in general in thicker bands and contained larger
cubes of iron pyrites than were obtained in the softer laminated slates near the
anticlinal axis ; the latter also containing a large per centage of octahedral crys-
tais of mispickel or arsenical pyýites. Some gold has been washed out at Fire
Cove and Spindler's Cove, but not in any quantity ; and it would appear that
the yield of gold is more abundant where the arsenical pyrites prevail.

Several dikes of basaltic trap are observable on the shore; the largest is six
feet wide, about half way between Cunard's claims and the fish bouse; the strike
is N. 65 E., and S. 65° W. Its course across the bay would strike Green Island,
going N. E., and the head of Rosebay to the S. W., but it was not visible on the
road leading to Kingsbury.

At the head of Rosebay, near the brook, not far from the Cross Roads Church,
the siates shew a promising appearance, and are full of small quartz veins. A
few specks of gold were washed out of the sand; if sufficient water could be ob-
tained, there is every reason to suppose that the large deposit of sand at the
head of Rosebay might. be advantageously washed. The neck of land dividing
Rosebay from Ritchie's Cove is very rocky, and the talcose slates appear much
twisted and contorted, and would require considerable time and study to make
out the laws which produced them. Several wide quartz veins shew by the
side of the road going over to Ritchie's Cove. I also visited a large barred pit
sunk by Mr. Cleverdon, at a short distance off from the west side of the road.
He had also cross eut a trench for a considerable distance, in search for copper,
but vas not successful. There was a great deal of quartz lying about, contain-
ing cubical pyrites; but I did not see any indications of copper. nor had any
gold been found among this quartz. All these slates had a slight dip to the
north, with the strike S. S0° W. Gold washings were reported in Ritehie's
Cove, but I could not find any one at work. I examined two veins of quartz
on Creser's Farm-course S. 70° W. The quartz was of a ferruginous color,
with yellow mica, and arsenical pyrites running through it, but no gold could
be detected. I travelled round the cove and went on to the summit of the hill
leading to Kingsbury, but I could not discover any quartz veins, the slate being
of a hard arenaceous nature. I crossed the swamp to " Five Houses " on La-
Have River, but could not see anything on the hill but bouiders of quartzite.
I crossed the ferry to Oxner's Farm, and John Oxner went and shewed me a
vein of quartz at Feltskeppel, about one mile distant, on the western shore of
LaHave River, towards the sea. The quartz vein was about one inch thick,
and ran north and south, and the s4lates dipped about 60° E; no gold was vis-
ible. No prospect of doing anything there, as the clifis were perpendicular,
and no possibility of walking along the shores, while the slates dipped into the
bank.

Gold was reported to have been obtained from the washings of the sand
near Mrs. Oxner's bouse, but the tide was up, so 1 could not examine the spot.
Returning to the cross roads, I went to the south side of Rosebay, and walked
along the shore, whieh in its whole length shewed dark blue slates full of pyrites,
but only a few quartz veins, and those snall, and running across the slates and
not with them.

Near the Southern head an oven bas been made, showing an anticlinal axis
from the convolution of slates folding over each other; the general bearing of
the slate was S. 80 W., and dipping 600 N., or towards the bay. From this cave
the North side of Cross Island bore N. 74 E., and the head of the Lunenburg
Ovens bore N. 6 E. I then walked across to Cat Cove and Point Enragewhere
the slates were talcose and of a more ironstone character. Some imen had been
prospecting on small irregular quartz veins, and were reported to have found
gold, butwe could not see a trace, and there is no field for working or washings.

ome loose pieces of trap were on the shore.
The bills aroundé Lunenburg are composed of sand and gravet, with granite

boulders, eut up by bogs and creeksi and I travelled round their shoresb, 1ut
could not find any rock in situ. Mr. Lawson informed mè tidàt ir many places
there was a local attraction of from, four to six degreegn the vaoeibn of
compass from the originat'gradits of 1l80 was fe ahdW .adegresB ie
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4 Blue Rocks " on the eastern shore, four miles from Lunenburg, are of an are-
naceous nature, and are used for foundation stones and street flags, as they can
be quarried in long lengths and as large slabs; cleavage strike S. 80 W. dip
N., while the alteruating bands six inches thick of blne and grey slates dip 23°
to N. 30 E

Crossing over to Long Island on the eastern point of the harbor, I landed in
a cove near Mason's House, and found the strike of the slates.S. 80 W., the saie
as at the Ovens, and the anticlinal axis vas distinctly shewn in semi-circular
arches, with a synclinal axis running marallel further south, dip 580 to the north.
This is most likely a part of a series of rolls caused by pressure, as a vein of
basaltic trap parallel to the slate was visible on the shore. Many quartz veins
ran across the slates, and a few quartz veins with the slates-the latter very Ml
of cubes of pyrites. many of them half au inch on the face. The cliff here is
,not more than fifteen feet high. Some gold has been found by prospectors on
the Point, and there are prospects of washings in the coves and along the reefs.
I then crossed over to Cross Island, and landed in a cove full of slate reefs, and
walked across the Island to the light-house. I found everywhere precipitous
banks, with the slate cleavage east and west, composed of dark thin laminated
slates, with bands of pyrites and quartz running through them. In one of the
veins near the light-house we found a small speck of gold. These slate measures
dipped 430 N., strike N. 70 W. One ravine was formed from the washing away
of a synclinal axis in the slates. The bands of white quartz were also examined
at the " fish stage," but no gold could be found there, though it is evident that
these rocks are a continuation of the same formation as is at the Ovens.

LAHAVE RIVER.

I travelled along the road from Lunenburg to Bridgewater. Drift gravel
on the hills, and slate with bands of ironstone shewed along the road; and
at Conrad's farm, six miles, in a small trial pit, I found the hard arenaceous
slate to dip 300 S. 65 W., and the cross vein of quartz about two inches
thick bore S. 250 E., and dipped N. E. 480. The slate contains cubical py-
rites, but no gold had been found, and the pit was abandoned. At Ru-
dolph's Mills, on the LaHave River, I observed cross veins of quartz in
hard ironstone slate dipping north 65°, and strike of the slate 8.72 W., but
I could not see any leading veins, or learn that any gold had been found
there, though a good deal of quartz had been broken out of the bank.

The telegraph road continued to wind round gravel hills until we came
to Bridgewater, which is at the head of navigation; I crossed over the
bridge, and. on the west side, one mile above the town, examined the slate
rock in the bank ; the cleavage ran east and west ; the slate was hard are-
naceous, talcose, and ironstained, and contained decomposed small cubes of
pyrites, and some nodules. The quartz veins were very thin, and a small
piece of gold was shewn, said to have been taken out of the bed of the
river. Recrossing the river, I drove up to New Germany (seventeen miles
above Bridgewater), on the eat side of the river. Slate shewed in many
places, but no quartz visible on the side of the road, or by the lake. I ex-
plored up Indian Brook for upwards of a mile, walking across a succession
of rapids. Slate cleavage bore S. 65 W., dipping north; an abundance of
cubical pyrites in the slate, with numerous quartz veins, some of them many
inches in thickness. The quartz looked very promising, but I could not
find any gold. I next proceeded to the head of New Germany Lake (four
miles .abuve Morgan's Inn), where I was shewn quartz veins similar to
those inlndian Brook,-the yellow pyriteshad been taken for gold. I then
rode across some barrens to Ohio settlement, au almost impassible path;
theistrike;ofithe slate on the, huis was 8.45 W., with very white quartz,
but no gold had been: found-i.nthetriadiggings. I returned by the ,road
(nine mH1esb, and ;crossed a ford at the m -i on the west brandi;,here the
strike of ther sate waseast and west.

Returaing toBridgewater I walked about a mêe dow.n thea.ester mside
of LaHveuIverwhere l was shewn enartz in slate, acose a!d mcite de-

posediegieastxaudwest hunoage1d uodth dIscouered nedd
cpepbWRi î
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yellow ochreous earth shewed by the side of the road. I then travelled the
western road leading te Hebb's Mil, near ConqueraIl Lake, four miles from
Bridgewater: the summits of the hills were composed of gravel, which
made good farming land, and in the several localities where slate shewed,
the strike was east and west, dipping N.-50°, with small strings of quartz.
Just across the mill bridge I obtained manganese bog ore, and the rocks
changed from laminated blue slates of an argillaceou. character to hard tal-
cose and arenaceous siates, which I was told also formed the range of hills
to the north.

Mr. Abrani Hebb drove me through Bridgewater, Sebastopol settlement,
Montreal and Laplaud. Slates showed all the way. Good farms on the
tops of the gravel hills, and many lakes with mills on the streams. About
eight miles froin Bridgewater I observed thick veins of white quartz cross-
ing the road, strike S. 68 W., containing pyrites and much mica. I went
on to Veinot's farm, half a mile further; arenaceous slate in ridges showed
a strike of S. 70 W., dip of quartz veins S. E. 500. I crossed over the hill
400 feet high, to Seaman's farm, where men were digging in an ochreous
ground, in which I obtained bog iron ore. Further down the hill about
twenty men were working and blasting the slates, which contained small
veins of quartz and pyrites, from which Seaman said lie had extracted cop-
per. le gave me two small samples, but on being tested one sample proved
to be alloyed with a small quantity of zinc, and the other piece was common
brass. All kinds of tricks are being played off upon strangers. Simon lebb
guided me through the woods in an Easterlv direction, and after half an
hour's walking I came to the N. E. side of 'Branch Lake," where I was
shown a wide and deep trench cut through quartz veins in slate. This Iode
is evidently a continuation of the quartz veins which I had previously seen
about three miles distant on the Lapland road. There were four main veius
of quartz with slate between, about three feet wide each, in à breadth of fif-
teen feet. The strike was East and West, veins vertical and full of arseni-
cal pyrites and mica, other veins of feruginous quartz showed in the trench.
The people had spent about £70 in looking for silver, for which they had
nistaken the pyrites. I advised them to pan the dirt in the trench for~gold,
as all the indications were encouragiig. I obtained from the walls of the
slate interesting specimens of silicious stalagmites, or psuedo-morphous
crystals.

From Lunenburg by the mail route to LaHave ferry, seven miles, slate
rocks showed all the way, and on the hill just above the ferry the slates ap-
peared of a soft, laminated character. On the shore, thick bands of sand-
stone slates dipped S. 66°, strike S. 85 W. I crossed the ferry, three-quar-
ters of a mile wide, and found hard slates on the Western shore. Micaceous
quartz appeared by the side of the road going up to New Italy. Summit of
lill 260 feet in proceeding to Conrod's farm, three miles from the ferry;
soft, blue sIates showed in ascending the hill, but no quartz. From Conrad's
I travelled by a cross road to the shore at Upper New Dublin. Blue slates
appeared on the roadside near the lake. About one mile back from the
shore, men had been prospecting, and broken out quartz in hard quartzite
slate, strike S. 70 W., and dipping South, but not at all regular. A man
named Mitchell was said to have found a spec of gold, but no more had been
discovered. Further East the ground was strewed with large boulders of
white quartz in decomposed quartzite, or sand stone. By the roadside, simi-
lar hard, white quartzite, dipped East 14°, strike S. 70 W. *Diluvial strie
bore S. 25 E. I got quartz containing arsenical pyrites from: the hill at the
back of Mr. Pubicover's farm, and Mr. Corrie gave me a cube of pyrites
from the Thrum Cap of Cape LaHave, very perfect and large, being one
mch on the square, and. one inch and a-half in length. (Placed by Prof.
HRow among the minerals to be sent to the Great Exhibition.)..

I travelled along the shore road by the " Coot's Rocks," where thick
vems of quartz run through arenacious slates, strike S. 67 W and dippingN. 40°. A, large bay with sandy beach succeeded on the shore of> Petite
Riviere. When getting near to the main road I saw ironstone slate; and in.
a trench lately cut by the roadside- were some smalRvertical'quartz veins,
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strike S. 65 W., in which a small spec of gold had been found. Quartz
veins had also been observed in the bank of the river opposite to the mills,
but now covered over by the freshet so I could not examine it. I walked
up to Moser's Inn 130 feet high, and noticed slate. rock in the diteh all
the way up. Moser gave me specimens of quartz from his farm one and
a-half miles down the Western shore, but said that the place was not
worth visiting. Blue slates continued al the way to Broad Cove, when
hard, chlorite slate succeeded. At the cross-roads the height was 100 feet,
then quartzite rock appeared al the way to Mill's Village, and some large
boulders were frequently seen.

At Mills Village I- walked a mile down the Eastern shore of Port Med-
way River to Manthorn's farm. He showed me quartz veins in quartzite,
taken ont of his well, and at twenty feet down lie said he came to slate with
soft, yellow sand, which I presume was pyrites, but he could not show me any.
On the new road to Bridgewater I saw large boulders of white quartz on
the ground, in an East and West direction, but no- search for the Iode had
been made.

Quartzite roek and many large boulders showed all the way to Herring
Cove (highest ground, 200 feet), and on to Bristol, where I crossed by a
long bridge over the Rossignol River into

LiVERPOOL.

Captain Reeves drove nie to see a quartz Iode beyond Dipper Creek to
the east of Herring Cove. I found the quartz iode 30 feet wide, very white
imbedded in micaceous schistose rock bearing east and west. It crops out
again on the shore, and can be traced for some distance. Magnetic iron had
been found in washing, but no gold. Nearer the shore another Vein of very
white quartz about one foot wide was observed, vertical, in gneiss, bearing
S. 45° W. bv the side of the road. . A mineral spring had been found about
è of a mile <ff in the swamp; but the late rains had flooded the place, so it
could not be visitedi. Travelling along the shore past Dipper Creek, at
Sandy Cove I observed diluvial strize bore S. 180 E., on a solid ridge of hard
blue quartzite, where the road crossed over it. In Herring Cove, and
round the head, were alternate ridges of quartzite, micaceous schist, and
quartzite bearing S. 55° W., as far as Beach Meadow. On passing Cork-
um's farm, I took a sample of a granite vein in the quartzite rock, running
with the rock, and a half-inch vein of quartz crossing diagonally. I went
along a fine sandy beach, and at Pudding Pan passed several ridges; some
were mottled, of basaltie trap, bearing. S. 30° W. with diluvial striæ S. 80°
W. I drove as far as a deep cove where the road ceased, 14 miles from Liv-
erpool round bythe shore. I had to return two miles to get on to the Port
Medway road; the same kind of quartzite rock prevailed all the way, for 4
miles. At Port Medway I found quartzite and inicaceous schist bearing
S. 400 W. and dipping north. I believe this is the most casterly point
where micaceous schist bas been:observed. There were a few thin veins of
quartz in the quartzite, but nothing showing any indications of gold. I re-
turned to Liverpool by the main road 12 miles, with the same large bould-
ers and quartzite rock prevailing throughout.

Mr. James Bass drove nie through Milton (3 miles) across the bridge
fromnwhieh distances are measured, and up the Ponhook road. I observed
ridges:of large boulders of quartzite running nearly N. and S. on both sides
of-the road, which rose regularly as we..went north. Blue slates showed in
patehes at 5,miles&; but.,quartzite prvailed, and also showed on the shore
of the 1Q mil Lake At,15rdles; Morton's farm, was the highest ground,
315 feet ; andbiue .slates ,prevailed. We4urned off by.a cross road4
mules>to Gaeenffield, on the Port Jedway.River. .Siate rocks along
the road side ; rossingthe brook -at the-mill, and. eleatd ges aswe
approached thebainks -the river., Stan.dingiehe bridge reeneldi
ther ewee sereteinsmofe .atzvsiblemthe ed Qthe verrumngth
theèfiates2. 0ÖW; and I amplesjojhquartz au ate
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bridge a broad belt of red rusted "Breccia," or conglomerates, is visible,
containing granite boulders about 9 inches in diameter; also picces of
quartzite, slate, and other rocks, firmly embedded in it. Oh the west side
of the river opposite te the conglomrerate, the slate rocks are rent and con-
torted with reins of conglomerate running through them. The slate-bands
dip to the N. E. with strike S. 60° W., and the slaty cleavage dipped south
88°. The quartz and slate give good indications for gnld, but the river's
banks are very low, and not advantageous for prospecting upon. Return-
ing to the main road at i mile beyond Morton's Inn, was a well defined
gravel beach about 15 feet high, and 50 feet wide, crossing the road nearly
east and west. Slates again shewed by the road side; some soft and blue,
others, chlorite, hard and sandy. At 3 miles further large boulders of wbite
quartz were abundant, containing some pyrites, and which could be traced
in the general direction of the strike of the slate S. 600 W. There were also
cross veins of quartz in the rock boulders, with cubical pyrites in the slates.
The stratification of the solid rocks was not anywhere exposed, so I could
not obtain the correct strike or dip. At 15î miles a road turns off for Ro-
signol Lake, and shortly afterwards blue slates appear. At 17 miles I passed
some large natural neadows froin which large quantities of hay are cut;
and wide spaces of boulders of quartzite without soil lving between them.
I turned off the new road, and went over the hill to cal on Mr. Cameron,
who showed me a lump of native copper about the size of a hen's egg, with
some rugged projections, which, had been ploughed ont of the hill some
years before; but no further search had been made. To the north of Cam-
cron's hill, near the junction of the roads by the side of the lake, the strike
of the slates was S. 500 W.* I called on Mr. James B. McLeod, who shewed
me specimens of shelly limestone frou two boulders ploughed out of his
fields. They appeared to belong to the Hamilton group; and from which
I obtained a number of fossils-terebratula, spirifer, stenopora, spirorbis.
I recommended that further search should be made in the bill for the solid
limestone, as I could not think such masses of friable rock could have tra-
velled far; and in that part of the country lime would be of great value for
agricultural and building purposes, as well as interesting in a geological point
of view. On the west side of the road McLeod showed uie a pit 8 ft. deep,
celebrated for its clean sand for plastering. At the surface were boulders
and coarse gravel, then coarse sand (chiefiy quartz), succeeded by regular
thin bands of sand of different colors (light and brown) which dipped gently
to the S. E., as they would naturally do upon a beach. McLeod has not
penetrated through the sand, and I advised him to do so, and prove what is
below. The sand would pay for the labor. Ie may find the limestone; or
should he come to elay on the top of the slates, I advised hin to wash for gold.

Just before entering Brookfield, I observed a compact wall of trap run-
ning nearly east and west on the bank of the Port Medway River at the
head of Deerhorn Lake, like a wall of masonry rounded on the top. Gra-
nite and quartzite boulders were scattered over the surface of the ground.
Fassing througli Brookfield, I travelled three miles along the old Annapolis
road, and then turned off for Westfield. Slate rocks were occasionally seen,
and the river was full of quartzite and granite boulders. The tops of the
hills were formed of gravel. On the Westfield brook. north side of the
road, where a mill had been burnt down, one quartz vein four inches wide,
and several small ones, bearing S. 87° W., dipping south 720, shewed in
slate containing pyrites. McLeod told me that he had washed several specs
of gold out of these veins in the bed of the brook during the dryý season.
The indications looked good, the veins running with the slates. A little
higher up the brook, a ridge of mica slate, nuch twisted, had been hove
up, with cross veins of quartz through it. I then walked across to the south
side of the road, where a broad ridge of quartz, twelve feet wide; bearing
east and west has been traced for upwards of tvo miles to the west, and
under the bill on the east side of the river. A trial pit las been sunk six-
teen feet deep in the quartz, but no gold discovered, only mica, with pyrites
of copper and iron. The quartz should be tested for gold, as it is similar to
Tangier; and I advised prospecting on the four inch ein, asgold had actu-
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ally been found there. McLeod gave me a picce of honestone whieh had
been got from Henry Culp's farm on Pleasant River. I then returned to the
old Annapolis road, and observed a ridge of slate in front of the Baptist
chapel; also at the cross roads, Leonard's Hill, and until after I had passed a
brook flowing west. I then passed a ridge of quartzite and large boulders,
which werc succeeded by a granite ridge or spur of rock about north and
south, with large detached boulders, until we came to a mill, two and a-half
miles from the county line. Boulders. but no solid granite appears for the
last two miles. Beyond the county line I was told that the whole country
was granite, extending from the shore of Tupper's Lake on the west, to the
shore of Pleasant River Lake on the east.

Returning to Brookfield I proceeded through Caledonia; the slate in front
of the Baptist Chapel bore S. 65 W., and had some small quartz veins
through it; dip inclined to the north. At Harmony I observed a long
ridge of slate with quartz veins running S. 75 W., dipping N. 53°. By the
road side opposite to the school house, on the smooth surface of the siate,
diluvial striS bore S. 53 E. The slate looked compact, like honestone, but
was too soft and smooth. By Minard's Lake the slates were blue and green
colored, but no quartz visible. After passing the county line by Kemp
Brook, we turned off the main road, and went to B. Early's Farm, thirteen
and a half miles from Brookield,-the summit of his hill was 440 feet.
On Hillsborough Brook, about one mile N. E., I was shewn two excavations
which had been made on quartz veins in soft blue slates, bearing S. 65 W.,
dipping S. E., containing a good deal of copper and iron pyrites. Early
said the veins increased going east. Copper might be found here in depth,
even if their search for gold should turn out unsuccessful.

Returning to Caledonia Corner I passed through Hibernia to .James Bry-
den's Farm. At the forks of the road the slate ridge bore S. 70 W., and
after passing a small stream and mill I could not see anv more rocks in
situ. The conical hills were covered with gravel and quartzite boulders.
Bryden shewed me in his field a boulder two feet diaineter, of shelly lime-
stone,* and similar to those found at McLeod's Farm, (six miles further
south.) Another boulder had been found on the top of the hill above the mill.
Wells had been sunk forty feet deep on his farm, through gravel and sand,
but no rock had been found in situ on his farm. The limestone is casily
broken, and could not have travelled far. Granite, or felspathie porphery,
and quartzite boulders were all scattered about. I recommended Bryden
to search for the limestone, and if travelled it had most likely come from
the direction of the strire, N. 53 W.

Mr. Patillo drove me cut from Liverpool via Five Rivers, to see the trial
pits. All around Liverpool the rocks are composed of large masses of mica
schist, and quartzite, and in going up the hill of the telegraph road the
general strike was S. 55 W. The top of Beech Hill was composed of gravel
with quartzite boulders. After passing the Five Rivers we walked through
the woods about three miles, as far as the - Big Fall," where there are
broad ridges of talcose slate rock, with quartz veins running with the strike
S. 60 W., and vertical. Next the Big Fall the quartz is eighteen feet wide,
transparent, smoky, and opaque in bands, also yellow stained with mica;
very little pyrites, and that chiefly in the slate. At the more western pit
there are more similar appearances, but in the slates there are thin circular
plates of copper pyrites, like nail heads, thus: o 0 from a quarter of an
inch, to aný inch in diameter, and about the thickness of a wafer. This ridge
has been -traced about two: miles in length.

I walked outfr'om Liverpool by the Blaek Point road. Near the town!a
ridge of -qartzites crossed the road; about S. 70 W., and the ground was co-
vered with bouler,. i was given a piece ofi bituminous limestone obtained
from near theBlackT Point,-but lcoulL n6t see the locality; as it wa eovered
with water. The shores werleèstrewéde with- stones, of graphic granite. The
Blacke Point ridge,: bore East and West, composed of gneiss with granite
veins running through it. The next point towardsLiverpool was composed

r« 'te.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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of quartzite bearing S. 65 W., with a quartz vein four inches thick running
S. E. and N. W. The next reef bore S. 40 W., dip to N. W. 80°, composed
of Mict schist, and further along some bands were decomposed, bearing S.
60 W., dip N. W. (50, with veins of white, soft rock, like " steatite, " much
twisted. This reef was called Wharf Point, fromu the head breaking off
abruptly, and having deep water outside. I could not flnd any minerais
or pyrites in these bands.

I again started from Liverpool by the road to White Point. At four
miles the quartzite ridges bore S.'80 W., and the surface was covered
with boulders, while at seven miles distance niica slates prevailed. I
then crossed a river not shown on the map, supposed to be the mnouth
of the " Five Rivers." Froin thence passing round White Point and
round to the cross roads, the ground is strewed with boulders, while the
point called "FIlat Rocks," is composed of solid granite. After passing
another river, (no naine) I obtained plates of mica, in large veins of fine
grainîed granite. Just before coming te Broad River Bridge, I noticed a
quartz vein one foot thick, bearing S. 65 W., and dipping N. 65c, with
mica slate below, and quartzite rock above it. The quartzites continued
as we travelled West along the road. Broad River is nine miles from
Liverpool by the telegraph road, but fourteen miles by the road I tra-
velled. I turned off by the road to New Germany ; and at half a mile
distance I crossed a ridge of white quartzite rock, bearing S. 65 West.
At two miles, and at 200 feet high, 1 turied off the road leading te the
mills at New (ermnany, and went througi the woods nearly te the forks.
of the river, where a ridge of liard ironstone slate, more than 100 yards
wide, lias been traced for over three miles, on a course S. 45 W. dipp-
ing N. Several quartz veins run through it; one is six inches thick, with
sonie pyrites. Two or three trial holes have been made, but no gold
discovered; a trial hole bas also been opened further South, or down the
strean, on a quartz vein in -mica slate, but no gold. The quartz is
highly stained by iron, and the rocks have been much burned when the
woods were on fire.

From Port Mouton te Robinson's Lake, four miles, the quartzite rocks
prevailed. On the Souti side of the lake, granite appeared, stri, S.
12.E., and continued as far as Port Jolie. 1 crossed the barrens to
Waggoner's, on the sea shore, and near te the mouth of Catherine river.
The rocks were composed of granite, gneiss and trap. I could not see
any veins of quartz. Having returned te the telegraph road, quartzite
and granite boulders were along the road froni Robinson's lake te Port
Herbert Bridge, thence granite was seen as far as the County line divid-
ing Liverpool from Sielburne. The next hill was covered with quart-
zite and mica boulders. Wide "Savannahs," or boggy barrens succeed-
ed nearly to Tom Tidney's River, a very rapid streami full of boulders of
quartzite, flowing into Sable River, where boulders of mica rock prevail.
1 went down the Eastern side, and passed round the base of Mount
Nebo, composed of quartzite, and at Little Port Herbert I saw where
mon had been opening on a quartz vein two inehes wide, in quartz rock
bearing N. 85 W., and which had been traced from James Harding's,
on the Eastern shore, te Locke's Island, thence te Green Hill, and Sandy
Point, on the West. Below Jas. Harding's house mica slate with quartz
veins, bear S. 6.5 W., dipping N. 20 W. I proceeded East along the
shore, and passed a broad band of basaltie trap, running S. 65 W., then
thin quartz veins S. 80 W. Diluvial striae marks S. 30 E. Other quartz
veins several inches thiek, on the shore, bore S. 77 W., and trap rock,
S. 68 W. An oven or cave formed on the shore at the junctioni of trap,
and mica slate bore S. 60 W. Continuing Eastward, I walked across.,a
sandbar which has closed up a large bay, and I went over a ridge three
miles te Tilley's Cove, where I found basaltie trap bearing S 70 ., and
strioe markings S. 17 E. Some thin quartz veins were in mica 'slate and
quartzite, but I did not.observe any pyrites; nor could I discover where
the reported deposit of copper was te be found. Some redc ochreous water
was oozing out of the mica rock in an anticlinal axis. I climbed upover
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the ridge of rocks nearly perpendicular, about 225 feet high, but could not
find the rock exposed on the summit.

I travelled down the Western shore of Sable River to Lewis's Head,
but found nothing but quartzite rocks on the shore, and the same rocks
at Haystack Point, with a great deal of sand on the beach further West.
From thence I drove over barrens and old ridges of gravel and sand all
the way to Ragged Islands. From thence to Locke's Island I observed
boulders of quartzite and mica. Locke's Island is connected with ýhe
'mainland by a sandbar. The Hon. J. Locke walked around the shore with
me, and showed me quartz veins running through and across the ridge of
gneiss, not far from the Church. I was shown samples of ferruginous
quartz and pyrites, which had been picked up in loose boulders, but the
vein had not beeu found in situ. From Locke's Island to the bridge on
Jordan River, the road was hilly, with swamps on the low grounds, and
gravel and sand on the hills. On the West side of Jordan River are large
masses of gneiss and mica rock, containing crystals of "staurotide." On
Dixie's Hill, further down the river, I examined the quartzite rock,
where I found veins of quartz: one was two inches thick, bearing S. 40 W.,
but no indications of gold. The top of the hill was about 150 feet high.
At Jordan ferry there were several veins of quartz running in different
directions across the quartzite rocks; and I got small garnets and a kind
of steatite in the gneiss boulders on the shore. Granite boulders showed
all the way along the road into Shelburne.

Around the town there are ridges and hills of gravel, and the surface of
the land is covered with granite and quartzite boulders. At four miles
down the harbor on the Eastern side, I observed ridges of mica slate S.
48 W., or parallel with the road: upon breaking some of the bands I found
them full of smal garnets. I proceeded to MVcLean's farm, nine miles,
where a band of basaltic trap shows at his gate crossing inland on the
general line of strike. I found the bands of rock on the shore bore N.
40 W. I took samples of gneiss, mica slate, basaltie trap, and quartz veins.
Further down the shore at.Kail's Point, rocks bore S. 30 W. Very large
beds of gneiss, with quartz veins, bands of mica slate, and a large bed of white
quartz, upwards of six feet thick, showing a semicircular curve bending North
and dipping South, gneiss on the North and quartz on the South wall, which
had the appearance of having been ejected. The rocks further South had lines
of cross fracture, being a broad band of basaltic trap. At Stokes' Head the
gneiss and other rocks bore S. 35 W., with small quartz veins. I did not
observe any veins of graphic granite as mentioned by Dawson, but I got
small garnets in the gneiss, also actinolite in the granite, also some hard,
concretionary substances.

About one and a-half miles to the North of the town, I saw. a quartz vein
eight inches thick bearing S. 48 W. dip. N., in coarse mica state. In dry
weather, I was told there was a strong mineral spring at the top .of Hinm-
eon's Hill. At two-and-half miles up the east side of Shelburne River
where a road branches off to a mill, I observed very large boulders of
granite in the swamp, while our road was formed on the top of a gravel
ridge running through the swamps. At six miles gneiss rocks shewed a
cleavage dipping S. E.; there were also many boulders of granite and blue
quartzite. At seven miles we crossed the bridge on to.Long Island ; most
of the road was over a gravel ridge, some fifteen to twenty feet above the
swamp on either side, with very few boulders.. At eleven miles the road
came close: te the river's- side whieh flows rapidly. Afterwards the road
divides, and I. took the old or more. hilly one on the east side of the
Island and crossed a ridge of gneiss rock; the veins bearing S.' 60 W., and
a little farther-on S 73 W. withWdiluvial striSe S. 12 W. Thence the, river
widens into alake, andthe Indian hill on the opposite side is chiefly covered
with hemlock trees.- At fourteen:uiles,,i erossed over a;bridge at the:upper
end of LongIsland;-and a mile further I observed a three-inch vertieal vein
of .tatz, crossing a large oneiss boulder 8. 28. E.;. others boulders were

dl~ty~ncline&Itoe he S.Ê.a Near McGiII's milil Qhie settlementriron-
s.sone-bouidersswere scattere& about, andi.Ias4tolda bacd of fshewved iw
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the bank of the river about three-fourths of a milé away. Close to McGill
bridge, a broad ridge of gneiss crossed the river, bearing N. 40 W. and dip
N.E. 15°. The weather-worn rocks shewed concretionary nodules spread
thickly over thein. I passed by another lake, and over Sugar bill, (so
namied fromn the sugar maples growing there) and another hill covered with
gneiss and granite boulders ; the road then ran along over another gravel
ridge some twenty feet above the swamp until we came to the eighteen mile
bridge on the river which I crossed and went to Philip Bower's farm, which.
is the last settlenent, and the end of the road; 213 feet above the sea. I
crossed the next lake in a boat and went seven miles north up the river and
was landed on the western bank; a great deal of swampy meadow land;
from which 300 tons of wild Hay are calculated to be eut annually. I
walked across a barren to the S. W., and observed quartz veins in gneiss
boulders, I then crossed a ridge of quartzite boulders running south and north
and travelled two or three miles, but I could not see anything but quartzite
rock. I returned and walked north to Whetstone lake, where i found loose
pieces of " Honestone " all along the south and west sides of the lake;
the only piece that appeared to be in situ bore N. 30 W. Some of the
pieces contained small cubes of pyrites. I also found quartz in loose pieces
of gneiss. I slept at a Lumberer's fire, and at 7 A.x., P. Bower and I started
to explore the southern side of the Blue mountain ridge. We travelled in
a W. N. W. direction, and crossed over a hill of gneiss rocks, passed two
small brooks flowing into Clyde river; then crossed a large swamp on the
top of a hill, and struck, five miles from the camp, a considerable stream, too
wide to cross at the foot of Beaver Lake, which is half a mile in length.
After travelling to the head of this lake, we walked west along the side of
a ridge of granite boulders. One boulder in the distance on the top of the
hill is called the Haystack; being on the east end of the west range of
hills, which are eut through by the Beaver lake brook. I crossed a second
ridge of granite, and descended to the Clyde river (seven miles from the
camp) flowing south, which we forded. I then passed a small brook, and
going W. S. W., crossed a wall of gneiss rock bearing east and west, and
dip to the south.

The next hill appeared to be al gneiss, and to have been much burned-
barrens all the way. Turning N. N. W. till we again struck the " moun-
tain " so called, I found loose boulders of white quartz among the gneiss, which
the people had supposed to be marble; this locality being upwards of two
miles to the west of Clyde river. As there was nothing more to be seen here,
we started to return to Bower's house in a S. E course; and at half a mile dis-
tance, passed a large mass of gneiss with a three inch granite vein running
through it, and large loose boulders all over the barrens. We again struck the
west branch of the Clyde river after walking about two miles, where it was
divided into three streans, so we were able to cross over it easily. Continuing
our course S. S. E, the hills were many of them quite bare and. composed of
coarse sand from decomposed granite, and the hollows were filled with bould-
ers of granite and quartzite; and after walking about four miles more we ap-
proached the north end of a chain of lakes flowing into the Clyde, and calcula-
ted to be six miles south of Whetstone lake; we walked south about a mile
parallel with the upper lake till we came to the outlet, where we were able to
cross the streain on a fallen tree. This southern end of the lake is raised up
three or four feet by a natural dam of the loose rocks which are forced up every
winter on the shores by the expansion of the ice.

The two lakes below are over two miles each in length, with about three
miles of still water between them. None of these lakes are shewn on McKin-
lay'q map for 1861. To the east of these lakes is a fine wooded bill of oaks,
pines, &c., and vhere the soil showed at the roots of blown down trees, appeared
to be a continuation of the same gneiss formation. It took us two and-a-half
hours to walk through this wood; so I estimate the distance as at least five
miles. I got out of the wood just at sundown, and hadthen three milea to
walk across a barren and two swamps. in which we frequently sank nearly up
to our knees. Granite boulders were scattered all over;thisdistrict, and shortly
before regaining the main road, we crossed a gravel r'idge -running in anorth
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and south direction. The whole day's travel was over the granite and gneiss
for-nations.

I was informed that the County lne between Shelburne and Yarmouth has
not yet been correctly run out, which may account for the lakes and streams
of the .Clyde river not having been laid down on the map. By pocket com-
pass, I made the course of the streets in Shelburne & 4 W., and the variation
by the Pole star N. 18 W.

I crossed the Shelburne river bridge (granite and boulders in the stream)
and travelled up the road on the west bank of the river. About one mile up
I found a long ridge of quartzite rock bearing S. 30 W., dip S. E 550, with
thin veins of quartz running through the rocks. I walked across a field to the
Upper Falls or rapids over ridges of granite which used to be a good place for
catching Salmon, Trout, Herrings, and Alewives. The same granite rocks with
the quartzite ridge bearing S. 45 W. are visible, a little further north crossing
the road, and may be traced for a considerable distance in a south-west direc-
tion. Men had been breaking out the quartz veins in both localities, but there
was nothing to indicate the presence of gold. Continuing along the road on
the western side of the Roseway river, at three miles, I passed over ridges of
granite and gneiss near the road turning off for Welchtown, and the sanie
rocks continued to Harris's farm, seven miles, succeeded by large barrens with
the road made over the winding gravel ridge running across it. I took a
specimen of a granite vein in a large gneiss boulder, then crossed a brook run-
ning into Birchtown lake, I then had to cross several ridges uf gravel which
bore in a W. S. W. and E N. E direction. At twelve miles the roads forked
and I travelled the one to the west, and several ridges of solid gneiss showed
crossing the road bearing S. 60 W. The rock in some bands was much weath-
ered, and shewed hard projecting nodules. At fourteen miles the roads fork
again, I took the left hand and went through " Whitewood," across Hemlock
creek bridge. After passing the school-house, the roads fork again; the one to
the left-hand leads to mills on Clyde river and down to Birchtown. I took the
right-hand road, and soon after crossed the Clyde river, and went to Thornas
McKay's house. I found solid gneiss rock on his farm, and white quartz rock
loose on the river side near bis bridge. The road ceases at McKay's farn. He
told me that it was five miles across to Ohio church, and about six miles to the
foot of the three lakes in a N. N. E direction. There vas not any high land,
as indicated on the map, from which I could get an extended view of the
country, which was composed of gneiss in ridges of burnt barrens with swamps
betwieen them. Many of the latter, if drained, would make good meadows of
wild hay. I obtained some large garnets, some of themu three-fourths of an inch
across, out of a mass of gneiss rock lying near Dr. Sneider's door, but they are
too brittle to stand cutting, so they are not of any intrinsic value. Again leav-
ing Shelburne and crossing over the bridge, I travelled along the telegraph
road, and ascended a long hill of granite and gneiss, and on the sumit observed
a broad vein of quartzite rock much broken, running about P. W. I then
descended to Birchtown bay, and ascended another granite range, the summit
being about six miles from Shelburne. After crossing a brook, we came upon
a large swamp, or " Savannah," perfectly level, and two or three miles long.
At ten miles I passed the I Lone House," alluded to in Sam Slick's writings,
gneiss rock prevailing ; I then crossed another large savannah, and descended
to the Clyde River, which is divided into two streamsby an island, upon which
some milis are situated. The rocks were granite and gneiss wherever vise,
along the side of the road, with occasional gravel ridges. I was shewn specimens
of ferruginous quartz, found only -in boulders, about seven mils up the Cyde
River, but as the River was much swollen and there was not any 'wagon road,
I did not .think it worth.visitiug, as I had, been to the'head of the Riveprjevi-
ously, and found the. granite formàtion ail the way along thé Blue Mountain
range.

Mr. McLaren drove me down the east side of the River for two miles, and
then we crossed the second branch of the Clyde Rîver atthe heYd of :e navi-
gation.' I stopped&at Lyle's farnraiid Rok the bearing S. 65 W. of a. quartz

-,.4ein.oneranagiálf feekihi k, rrgíeiss ro.ck8 lheeq ap: tent,
Ma. nl r prsNieceu stspynte foundgineit..Tp s ogsspr e-2ç!ý k
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Clyde River, going eastand I saw it again about one mile further west, in the bend
of the bay, and it may be traced on across the barrens towards Barrington. I
walked down the west side of the River to "Fish Point," where I observed a gran-
ite vein four inches wide, in a granite ridge, with a general strike of S. 85 W.

I drove down the Port LaTour road,-granite boulders, with savannalis and
gravel ridges prevailed, but I did not observe any rock in situ. I travelled
round Boccaro Point,-the rocks were chiefly gneiss, with magnesian crystals
thickly spread through them. I also observed loose pieces of quartz, with py-
ritee, on the shore near the light-house, but none in situ, and no appearance of
slates. I then drove round the head of Cape Negro Bay; near McDougall's.
Bridge I obtained bog iron ore, and micaceous sand, ont of springy ground,
where men had been prospecting. Thence to Samuel Smith's Farmn, on the
peninsula; the road was made on the top of a gravel ridge sometimes twenty-
five feet high between the two bays; and at one place a canal bas been cut
through for the convenience of boats. From Smith's down to Blanche, five
miles, swamps were on either side of the road, which was made over the gravel
ridge, and I observed the magnesian crystals in the mica rocks were of a larger
size than those seen at Point LaTour. I thence walked a mile across to the
western shore, to Mr. Laurie's, where pyrites in slates had been reported to have
been found, but I found it was only mica rock. with a few lumps of pyrites here
and there through it. The rock ias very bard and solid-strike S. 15 W., and
dipping east. I did not observe any quartz or granite veins through the rock,
and no appearance of slate. I returned to Barrington by way of Lyle's Bridge,
but saw nothing but savannahs and gravel ridges. I went three miles down
the road on the western shore. and observed several granite ridges crossing the
road. Leaving Barrington by the telegraph road I crossed a hill of granite,
and upon passing the County line between·Shelburne and Yarmouth the gran-
ite boulders nearly ceased, and we rode over wide swamps or savannahs, with
gravel ridges at "Birch Broom" hill and other eminences, so that I could not see
the rock until we arrived at Lower Pubnico, where it was gneiss. Thence we
ascended a hill crossing over a broad ridge of gneiss, running N. 18 E., with loose
boulders on the surface, with large magnesian crystals similar to those found at
Point LaTour.

From Upper Pubnico I went nearly east to the shore of Great Pubnico Lake,
three miles. I observed granite veins running through the gneiss,.in ascending
the first hill, and just beyond the summit 184 feet, at two miles.distance, bands
of trap running N. 38 Z, with small veins of quartz in them. The lake is about
six miles long, and has gneiss and granite upon its shores.

I then travelled from Upper Pubnico by the road on the west side of the
harbor, and half a mile out of the village, near to the old Meeting House. The
hill had been cut down, and shewed blue arenaceous slates in thin laminated
bands, bearing N. and S. I did not observe any quartz veins, but a little fur-
ther west a boulder of white quartz about two feet thick was exposed. At one
mile distance, mica slate in a continuous ridge, N. 20 E shewed by the road
side. I crossed several hills of gravel, the boulders being quartzite and mica
rock. After passing beyond the Roman Catholic Chapel the ridge of mica rock
ran N. and S., (the road being S. 20 E.) I continned on the extreme southern
point, where ridges of hard mica rock, and gneiss with granite veins through
them, extended into the sea, bearing N. and S. I then returned two miles
along the road-for there is not any road round the shore, as laid down on the
map-and walked a mile west across the peninsula to Amercibo Point. where
quartz veins prevailed, running through and across talcose slate, in some places
containing nodules-strike S. 40 W. I walked a mile along this shore south-
ward, and observed the saine kind of rocks; but the tide being high I could not
see the best veins of qua'rtz. Similar rocks and quartz are also founi at *Double
Islands." I proceeded along the road, crossing to Tusket, three miles. No rock
was visible, but the boulders were quartzite and mica rock, and so continued-all
the way to Spinney's Inn,

ARGYLE,

Six miles from'Upper Pubnico, by the telegraph road, where wsnow storm
prevented me from xnaking anyemxtlnation of Ethé eountry. 1Mr pinye.1d
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me that he got slate used for under-pinning houses, about one and a half miles
to the east, across a swamp, which was not passable at the present time; and
that the construction of the slate and quartz, which I had seen near the old
Meeting House, was visible three miles back in the sane direction. From Spin-
ney's Inn to Tusket is ten miles. I crossed over Abuptic Harbor Bridge, Por-
ter's ill, near Eel Lake, but as the snow lay on the ground I could not see any
rock in situ. Boulders of quartzite shewed all along the road. Across the
Bridge by Harding's Inn, Tusket, McLeod shewed me large boulders of quartz-
ite thickly scattered over the land, but I could not find any rock in situ. He
told me that he anlowed 15° for variation.

I left the village of Tusket for Xempville, and when one and a half miles along
the road I turned west one mile, to Crosby's Farm. He shewed some quartz
containing arsenical pyrites in quartzite rock, running about N. and S., but I
could not see the rock in position as it was all broken up in the hole where he
had been prospecting. I did not see any siate; so far there is not much chance
for discovering gold there. I returned to the road, and at four miles distance
crossed over Tusket River Bridge, and kept to the right hand at the forked
roads, six. miles. I passed over a rocky ridge at seven miles, and at the brook
close by the quartzite masses bore N. 25 E., dip S. S. E 25°.

At Oakhill the quartzite bands were lying horizontal where they had been
exposed in cutting down the hill. At twelve miles we came to'Temperance
Lake, where the road branches off for Yarmouth. At fourteen miles I observed
chlorite slate on the side of the road, N. 55 E, dip S. E 65°. The sane kind of
slate was on Greig's and Robert's Hills, on as far as the second bridge crossing
Tusket River, sixteen miles. I drove up a bill one mile further, to Calvin Hul-
bert's at Kempville. He informed me that wherever they sank through the soil for
their wells, sometimes to the depth of thirty feet, they always came to the saine
kind of chlorite slate on edge, and running nearly east anct west. Hulbert drove
me four miles further north, which is as far as the road is made passable for a
wagon, from whence I walked a quarter of a mile east over the barrens,
where I saw near a brook ledges of chlorite slate, bearing S. 80 W., with a quartz
vein, but no pyrites; some bands were vertical, others dipped north 65°.

The sane slate has been traced for miles to the East, and as far Tusket river
to the West. For the last two miles from the top of the hill, the ground was
thickly covered with porphyritie granite boulders. Hulbut estimated the dis-
tance from kemptville to Philip Bower's bridge on Shelburne River, at twenty-
four miles, in a direct line, crossing the base of the Blue Mountains, and over
the swamps, when frozen. The highest ground was two miles beyond Hulbut's
bouse, summit of hill, 427 feet. Returninig to the side of Temperance Lake, I
followed the road to the West which is not laid down on the map, and I observed
quartzite rock on the hill, but could not satisfy myself of the correct " strike ;"
I crossed the Carleton River and got into the main road, sixteen miles to Yar-
mouth, and after passing by the side of a lake, and hemlock wood, I observed a
ridge of quartzite, bearing S. 32 W. and vertical, with thin veins of quartz run-
ning through it in different directions. Soon afterwards I crossed the Salmon
River bridge, but could not see any good section of tie rocks. After passing
the Baptist Chapel at the head of Deer Valley, I got quartz rock on the side of
the new road, aud at eleven miles from Yarmouth. loose blocks of gneiss and
actinolite; and aboût a mile further, vertical ridges of chlorite slate set in, bear-
ing N. 45 . I crossed a brook and a long hili where the roads forked, and the
chlorite silate bore E and W, with a dip S. 10°, close to. the cross roads. No
rocks in situwiere visible in crossing another brook and hill, as I passed through
Ohio sett;ement, but just before coming to Hebron Corner, three miles fromx

[lton,1in Yarmouth, I observed a high riige of trap rock bearing S. 35 W.,
and as We drove along the side of the " Pod," chorite silate als' showed, bear-
in S.35 W, withmany loose lumps of white quartz lying about. In ilking
through

-1 observed the tap k crong t main stret continiistioä of e r g
,neari llÉebro C' 'n -i4i ca ý frý t tinaton ofôË th ig.,jtesor eau-, "I4ceI -o. I 1
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feet in thickness, in thin, vertical bands of arenaceous shale, S. 4.5 W., and on
N. W. side of the trap rock. Similar bauds of quartz appeared further to the N.
W., and also at Bingay's Wharf; but no gold lias hitherto been found in them.
I was not able to visit Cape Forchu, but Dr. Webster gave me a specimen of
cale spar fron the trap of Cat's Cove, wood asbestus from Cape Forchu; alzo a
piece of copper ore fromn Jebogue Point. The peninsula of Forchu is principal-
ly conposed of Hornblende. Trap rock runs through Yarmouth, and the slate
rocks dip fromi it on either side. Tusket Islands are composed of granite and
gneiss, and these rocks form a band three miles wide, from two miles ont of
Yarnouth te five miles on towards Tusket village, and so continues nearly mag-
netic North through Deer Valley and Carleton into the Blue Mountain ridge.
I went out by the Cemetery Road and along the ridge covered with boulders of
white quartz and trap rock of different kinds, as far as Middle Jebogue, where
blue slate was in situ. Some copper was said to have been dug out of the cel-
lars of this place, many years ago. I walked across Mr. Robin's farm down to
the Point. Blue and green thin Iaminated slates were in regular bands, S. 2g
W., and dip S. E. 82°, with vein's of quartz without numuber, somne of them three
feet thick; copper and iron pyrites in some veins, and threads of pyrites run-
ning through and across the slates near to the road for hauling up kelp. Going
.nast along.the shore I observed a fauht about two feet wide, being a conglome-
rate and decomposed slate, vith thin bands of soft, black shale, like graphite,
next to the walls. Further on I observed a vein of pipe-clay, with white siate,
there vere also several large veins of white quartz; but I could not discover
any gold. All the indications were good and similar to the appearances at the
Ovens, except that the cleavage of the sate was nearer South than West. I
then walked to the West of the kelp road and observed a band of trap about
fifteen yards wide, with quartz veins through it, succeeded by chlorite slate of
harder quality, with thick, vertical cross veins, bearing N. 29 E. One seam was
full of pyrites. This band of slate is visible for upwards of balf a mile, and the
cliff is about twenty-five feet high. I returned to Yarmouth by the shore road,
which is hilly, and shows hornblende and chlorite slates alternating. Crossing
the bridge at Milton, I passed Wyman's farmn, where a rock had been discove.red
with unknown characters cut upon it, of which I obtained a fac-similie from Dr.
Farish. The rocks were chiefly hornblende in passing over to Foot's Cove, four
miles; there I found the rocks chiefly composed of chlorite slate, bearing S. 45
W., and dip S. E., some of the bands were full of small garnets. I also got a slab
of larger garnets taken one mile South from Foot's Cove. Near the wharf I
obtained garnets in a vein of gneiss. I did not observe any pyrites. The quartz
veins were of irregular size and much distorted. The tide rises ten feet, and at
low water some trials had been made in front of the wharf, and on digging down
into the sand a few feet they came to a bed of clay, which yielded fine gold.
Half a bushel of the saud yielded forty specs of gold, mixed with black magnet-
ic sand. Going North of the wharf, the shore of the bay is made -up of bëach-
gravel and sand ; the ricges are not very high, but may yield gold, and if tun-
nelled into night pay, as some specs of gold have been washed out. I walked
round the Cove to Cranberry Head, where I found the clifs were composed of
bands of chlorite slate, bearing S. 40 W., and dip to the S. E. 45°, with small
veins of quartz running through and across the slates ; but I could not find iny
gold or pyrites at the Ilead. About half a mile further North is a gully formed
in the cliff called the Creainpot, where Wyman and Eldridge found gold' in' a
quartz vein. I found the slates to dip 60° to 720, S. E., and bearing S., 45 W.,
both blue and green chlorite. Several veins of quartz were runining through
the slates of irregular thicknesses, froin one to nine inches. The veinu eIldini
gold was of a white and grey mottled character; in some places the sides wère
.decomposed, and small cavities filted with "gòssan." The undeilying safe et
to the quartz was full of pyrites and very soft. I broke a i.riubero f specs of
gold out of this vein of quartz ; the gold was very fine, and microscopicin 'sdme
parts. Some coarser grains of gold in boulders of white quartz werealso picked
up on the beach, se no doubt there is another gold-bearng quart;.vein in the
neighborhood. The vein of urtz yiediug gold ls th,- bst I. W' nderl-
. eing vn that has gébeen'disèoe n overlie ii. rag ntrfot{ft

'f e feef - 1 , N o· åre tpåol i avtl e 1% de s w I N
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black sand at low water, but from appearances I should think they may prove
as good as the washings at the Ovens. and possibly extend along the coast for
about two miles. I also found in the slate a small spec of native copper.

Leaving Yarnouth I travelled along the shore road, crossing to Digby. At
six miles ' observed the chlorite slate ridge run N. E. and S. W.. and at eight
miles saw iron-rusted slate boulders, but ne rock in situ. At thirteen miles I
crossed the County lne near Beaver Brook, and entered

CLARE TOWNSHIF.

The sides of the road slewed only gravel banks where the hills had been
eut into. At seventeen miles I stopped at Shehan's Inn. on Salmon
River. Turning off the main road, at the Roman Catholic Chapel, I went
down to Avour's Head, where I descended the elif near 100 feet high, and
walked over the ledges at the base. I first crossed strong bands of quartz-
ite with quartz veins which bore S. 50 W., and dipped S. E. 70°. Mr. R.
Bingay found a sinall piece of loose quartz half way up the cliff with fine
gold in it. Travelling along northward I crossed a variety of light colored
arenaceous slates with a little quartz. The slates became softer and more
laminated at the " Caves " where I got quartz veins in blue slate vitli
pyrites in the veins. I passed many indentations of the cliffs, formed in
these softer slates, and at the head of one Headland, I found a conglomerate
of fine slate and sand, &c., connected together by iron water, Iying horizon-
tal, or unconformable upon the edges of the highly inclined slates, so it
must be of a more recent formation. It has a similar appearance to the
finer parts of the conglonerate obtained at Greenfield on the Port ledway
River. A picce obtained by Dr. Webster, from this place, contains gold and
native copper. I then passed a basaltic trap vein five feet wide, conforma-
ble to the slates; then bands of good roofing slates S. 68 W. and dip
N. W. 630, or the reverse way to rocks south of the trap; these roofing
slates were overlaid by other binds of slates full of pyrites, and many quartz
veins of diferent thicknesses. Good indications, but no gold has yet been
found. A large sandy cove sets into the northward, and if sunk through
might yield gold washings. I explored for upwards of two miles of clifs,
from fifty to seventy feet high, and returned to Shehan's by the top of the
bank. The shore cannot be travelled except at low water. Gold was re-
ported to have been found eight miles inland, but I could not learn that
there was any foundation for the rumor.

I left Salnon River and crossed three hills or ridges of slate and gravel,
but could iot see any rock in situ along the road for many miles except one
mass of quartzite boulders near Cheticainp, which settiemnent was seven
miles from Salmon River. Then I observed St. Mary's Cape was divided
into two heads with an undulating vallcy of good grazing ground between
them, running back into the interior. At cight miles I came to Montengan
Cave, and descended to the shore at low tide, and clamibered round the
ledges, and got inito the cave which is about 100 feet. deep. The cliff is 100
feet high and coistantly wearing away; while the same action of the sea
removes the softer slates, and extends the face of the cave further in advance.
I found the direction of the slates N. 30 E. and dippirig N. W. 60°, inside
of tie cave vhich was some ten feet wide. These slates were soft, iinpreg-
nated with threads of pyrites and quartz veins. I could not find any gold,

• but it might be obtained by washing the sand at the mouth of the cave. I
observed a greenstone dike five to six feet wide to the south of the cave.
and, the slates south of it bore 8.30 W. dipN. W..54°. Siates further along
the shore to-the north.of the cave, are harder and break out in long square
block's, sorne ten feet in length, which are used for underpinningthenfoun-
datiQns of buildiigs. As these slates dip contrary to those at Salm>n iRiver,
the! alteration most likely takes place where the valley is fôÏmed 'at.Cap.e

Dr. Websterÿaygirïapiji of stône obtaime ffnem he 'Iöon ;
from wiiclx teMic-Mac dicns ed, mk, tirå p es
.posèdbe@ldadsof. lithographie tone ;. bdbIcoufcl.not discyrthie ém
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from which it had been obtained. I was told that pieces of native copper
had been found during the summer at Newport, Brier Island on the oppo-
site side of St. Mary's Bay; but the lateness of the season would not allow
of my visiting the Island.

I proeeded by the mail through Weymouth to Digby, where I was told
that gold had been found in quartz on the old telegraph road, over the hill
composed of sAate near Digby Neek, which I would have visited, but a snow-
storm came on and put a stop to all further explorations.

At the ferry across Bear River, which. divides the counties of Digby and
Annapolis, I was infornied that slates were in abundance, and gold had been
found; but it was night when I passed, so I could not see any thing; but
no doubt further explorations will be made in the spring at this and many
other localities.

I beg to hand in a list of the mineral and other specimens which I have
collected; also, a Map of Nova Scotia., with the places marked where gold
has been found, and the route I have travelled marked upon it, to accom-
pany this report.

I have, &c.
HENRY POOLE.

S.îm P. F.iRBANKS, EsQ.,
Commr. Crown Land Department, Halifax.

List of Geological Specineis collected during survey, under ordere from the Provincial
Governnent, in the western part of Nova Scotia, by Henry .Poole, in 1861.

CHESTER DISTRICT.

Carboniferous Limestone with Terebratula............................................Frail's Cove.
"e " and Umber............................................Bradshaw's Farm.
"i "d ........................... ..................... Middle River.

Cale veins .................. ........................... Indian Point.
M icaceous Gneiss ..........................................................................
Hornblende, half inch vein in do. .....................................................
Granite boulder on summit...........................................................Aspotagon Hill.
Felspar vein ........................................................... Aspotagon Cove, near Bridge.
Clay Slate with Pyrites............................................. " "

"i Copper and Iron Pyrites .......................... Blandford, outside of Cove.
Ferruginous Quartz and in veins...................................................Aspotagon Cove.
Prismatic Mica in Breccia............. ........................ Smith's Cellar, Chester.
Arenaceous Slate ..................................................................... Eisenhaurs Hill.
Prismatic M ica in do................................................................. t

Ferruginous Quartz.................................................................. "
Pipe Clay or Kaolin .................................................................. Sabbattee Lake.
Manganese Bog Ore.............................................................Stamford's Tannery.
Clay Slate, with srnall crystals of Pyrites................................Gold River, north side.
Auriferous Quartz, fifteen inch vein ...................................... " "

"d with Arsenical Pyrites .............................. "t south side.
Chlorite Slate.................................................................. " "
M icaceons Quartz.............................................................. " "
Clay Slate ................................................................................ M artin's River.

"e w ith Pyrites ............................................................... "
Auriferous Quartz....................................................................... "

LUNENBURG DISTRICT.

Hornblende .............................................................. Creek on east side of town.
Slate with Quartz .................................................................. Waterman's Lake.
Manganese....................................................................Near "t
Quartz Crystals ............................................................................. Long Island.
Arsenical Pyrites........................................................................... "
Thin laminated Slate .................................................................... ;Cross Island.
Pyritiferous Slate decomposed...........................................................
Auriferous Quartz in do ................................................................
Slate with Cubical Pyrites.................................................. Ovens.

ee............................................. .......................... " Moe cam
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Arsenical Pyrites .............................................................. Ovens.
Basaltic Trap six feet wide .................................................. "
Jasper (loose) .. k's M mmRoa.
Talcose Slate .................................................................. Cross Roads by Church.
Arenacious e........................................................,........... "
Auriferous Quartz ...........................................................

"g with StriS ............................................ " "
Quartz with Pyrites, vein five or six feet wide........................Cleverdon's Pit
Arenaceous Slate.................................................................... Creek Road Hill.
Slate with StriS and Pyrites ............... South head of Rose Bay, near Cove.
Slate and Pyrites......................................Cape Enrage.
Quartz with Pyrites..................................................... 4
Ferruginons Quartz ......................................................... Creaser Ritchie's Cove.
Micaceous Quartz ............................................................ "
Quartz with Pyrites........................................................................Feltskeppel.

BRIDGEwATER DISTRICT.

Quartz with Pyrites ............................................... Conrad's Farm, LaHave River.
Pyritiférous Slate .................................................. " "

"t Arsenical.................................... .................. Three Mile Lake.
"e with Azurite................................................... "

Quartz with Pyrites .................................................................. Rudolph's Mills.
i. ................................................ Indian Brook, New Germany.

and Slate ..................................................... " "
" Talcose Slate ...................................................... Hebb's Road.

Hard Slate with Steatite ................................................ Field near Mill.
Micaceous Quartz ........................................................ Road.
Granite vein................................................................ " Mill Race.
Manganese Bog Ore ...................................................... " Bridge.
Talcose Siate .................................. Brach Lake, Laplmnd.
Quartz ridge seventeen feet with Pyrites................................. " "
Bog Iron Ore...............................................................Seaman's Farm, Lapland.
Slate, with Pyrites......................................................... " "
Grey Slate, and Quartz.................................................................Upper Dublin.
Chloride Slate............................................................................ "
Quartzite.................................................................................. "
White Quartz and Micaceous...........................................................Petite Rivere.
Blue Slate, goid-bearing................................................................ "
Smoky Quartz...............................................................Manthorn, Mills Village.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

Mica Schist................................................................................Dipper Creek.
White Quartz Reef....................................................................... "

... .......................................................... Side of rosd by Cove.
Quartzite....................................................................................Pudding Pan.

.......................................................................... Beach meadow sward.
Granite vein in do.............................................................. " "
Mica Slate.................................................................................Port Medway.
Quartzite................................................................................... "
Mica Schist............................................................Telegraph Road to*Shelburne.
Basalt Trap............................................................
Smoky Quartz, with Gossan...........................................Five Rivers, near Big Fall.
Pyritiferous Slate ..................................................... West side of Quartz "
Quartz with Pyrites................................................... "l

wi. . ...................... ..........
Ferruginous Quartz.............. ................
Bog Iron Ore....................................... "
Slate with concretions.... .......................... " "t

much compressed..................................... .......... "
Talcose.......................... ................................. . " "

Homrblendic Gneiss.................................................................Black Bock Point.
:Bituminous Limestone.............................................................. t .
S Quartz..... .................... .
Trap..... .................................. ...................

ett .ve............................................. ...........
Mi ceous Gneiss..... ................................................... .

........... Back ock.
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Granite boulders, "Graphie"...............................................Inside of Black Boek.
Micaceous Schist.............................................................. " Wharf rock.
White Quartzite...............................................................
Granite.......................................................................................White Point.
Chlorite Siate............................................................Broad River, three miles up.
ChIorite Schist......... ........ .................................... "
Gneiss..................................................................... "
Quartz and ryrites..................................................... "
Hornblende..........................................................
Quartz............... ................................ " South of bridge.
Basaltic Trap............................................................ " "
Smoky Quartz, with plates of Mica...............................................Little Port Jolie.
Quartzite.................................................................................

NORTH QUEEx'S DISTRICT.

Granite..........................................................................County Line, Westfield.
Quartzite..........................................................................Ridge near "
Porpliyritie Granite......................................................... " "
Decomposed Granite ............................................. Brook near Johnston's "
Cholrite Slate............................................ ......... "t"
Quartz with Arsenical Pyrites..................... "
Green Quartz,............................................ ........ "
Auriferous Quartz................................................ "
Quartz Ridge twelve feet wide with Pyrites ............... "
Pink colored Quartz .................. .......................... "
Chlorite Slate with Copper Pyrites........................... "
Talcose Siate and Quartz...................................................J. B Early, Northield.
Quartz with Arsenical Pyrites.............................................
Laminated Slate................. .................. .. .
Quartz with Arsenical Pyrites............................................ D. Kempton, Harmony.
White Quartz.................................................................. "

S..................Schoolhouse

Arenaccous Siate, hard and strong.....................
Soft Blue ......................................................
Chlorite Siate with Pvrites and Gossan...........................Cameron's Swamp Caledonia.
Ferruginous Quartz....... ............................................... West Branch, Brookfield.
Choride Slate ............................................................... Cameron's Lake, "
Limestone with Orthis and Cornulites ................................. James Bryden, Hibernia.
Limestone with Terebratula, Spirifer, JStenopraa. .S........................... J. B. McLeod, Brookfield.StEnopora and pirorbiss.....J
White Quartz .................................................................................... Ponhook.
Arenaccous Slate with Pyrites decomposed................................................Ponhook.
Breccia...............................................................Greenfield, Port Medway Piver.
Siate with cubes of Pyrites ...................................... " l

Quartz....................................... . . ................. " "

SHELBURNE DISTRICT.

Quartz in Gneiss............ . ............................ Tilley's Point, Port Herbert.
Micaceous Schist........................................................ "i t

" " with Red Ochre................................... " L

Veined Quartzite......... ......... ................................. Harding's Point,
Compact " ........................................................ "
Quartz...................................................................."
G neiss ....................................................................
Ardenical Pyrites...................................................... " "
Quartzite, with Quartz veins........................................

" l ........................................... Dixie's Mountain, Jordan.
Micaceous Gneiss.............................................................Jordan River, at Ferry.

"i with garnets ........................................ " "
Granite.................................... .................................... L" l

Quartz............................................................ ........... " "
Quartzite................................................................. ............ McNutt's Island.
Granite ......................... ..................... Stokes' Head.

Lt Graphie.......................................................................... "
G issL........................................................................................d

Micaceous Gneiss, garnets an cubes..................................................
Quartz and Tourmaline.................................................... . ............ "
White Quartz, six feet wide........................... .................................
Quartz Rock ........... ................................. Gunning Cove.
Gneiss................................................. Ledsu omt.
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Chloritie Gneiss . McLea's Point.
Basalti .Tp................................
Quartz Crystals........................................................................ "
Quartzte "...............................................Kais Point.
Hornblende in do...................................................... .................... *
Green Quartz, six feet vein............................................................... "
Garnets in Gneiss .......................... Shelburne Road, four miles south.

Ji i **"«*******'*****'«*"*»'*****'" Lt wh~arf

Micaceous Gneiss............................................... Pals
Granite vein in do..............................
Granite with large Plates of Mica...........................
Quartz............................. .............................. Lt dt
Quartzite.......................................................... I est side of road.
Basaltic Tmp S. 30 W......................................... near falls.
Granite ............................................................ " at falls.
Quartz.................................................................... 1 mile west of Himeon HilL
Gneiss with fine Quartz............................................one mile up river on East side.
Quartz Rock ................................................... twelve Lt

Gneiss Rock............ . ........................ ftfteen " Ohio Churchl "
Quartzit ........................................................ fifteen Il Lt

White Quartz in do............................................ " ""
Gneiss Rridge............................................................McGill's Bridge
Bog Iron Ore.................................
Quartz Veins in Chlorite Slate...... ................... . "L
Talcose Slate with Pyrites ............................................ Indian Fields "
Honestone .................................... ................. ........ Whetstone Lake "

" with Pyrites................................................ " "
Granite............................................................three miles up river on West, side.
Gneiss............................................ ................. " "
Quarts in Gneiss...................................................Thomas McKay, Welch Village.
Granite ................................................................................... Chain of Lakes.
Porphyritic Granite....................................................Barrens on Blue Mountains.
White Quartz........................................................... " "
Gneiss..................................................... ............... t "

......................................................................................... Beaver Lake.

BARRINGTON DISTRICT.

Quartz with Pyrites ................................................... Seven miles up Clyde River.
Quartz one and-a-half feet, in Gneiss....................................Lyle's Bridge "t

in Arenaccous Sîate................................................ " "
" with Mica and Felspar............................................ " "

with Tourmaline ................................................... " "
Quartzite ................................................. . . ............ Lt Lt

.................................................................... One mue west of Bridge.
Quartz with Pyrites ................................................... Clement's Pond, Barrington.
Granite Vein............................................................... Fresh Pond
Felspar Vein............................................................... " "
Gneiss ......................................................................................... Cape Negro.
Quartz and Mica............................................................................ "
Quartzite...................................................................................... "
Magnesian Cubes in Gneiss .......................................... Port La Tour.
Quartz with Pyrites.................................................... Lighthouse.
Bog Iron Ore............................................................ McDougall's Farm.
Gneiss..............................................................................Grand Pubnico Lake.
Quartzite........................................................................... . ..
Quartz in Gneiss.................................................................
Felspar..............................................................................
Micaceous Gneiss, with plates.................................................
Fine Quartzite..............................................................Hill one mile South of do.
Chlorite Slate............................................................... " "
Granite Vein ip Gneiss................................................... " two "
Magnesian Nodules do...............................................Road side Upper Pubnico.
Gness..............................................Lower Pubnico.
Clyde: Slate...................................................Old Meeting House,.Upper Pubnico.
Whiite Quartz..............................................Lt
Mica Gneiss...............................................................................Pubnico Point.
Quartz Vein in do.....................................................................
Quartz Vein..................................................................Ameribo
Quartz Vein with Crystals.................................................Lt

8
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Arenaceous Slate ......... Amercibo. Pubnico Pnt.
Slate for Underpinning........................One and a-half mile north of Spinny's, Argyle.
Quartz................................................................... ........ Spring's Field, "

TUsxT Drsmeçr.
Quartzite.......................................... .. ................ Near Harding's Inn.
Quartz with Arsenical Pyrites.......................Crosby, one and a-half mile from Tusket.

with Lead.......................................
Quartzite.................................................Oak Hill eight miles "
Chlorite Siate....................Kempville Road,
Quartz in do................................... ......... Harrison's Farrm,

" pure white....................................... " "
Quartzite.......................................................................Near Temperance Lake.

" ........................................................... Near Carlton and Salmon River's.

YARoVrT DisTuicT.

Quartz Rock,...............................Near Chapel Dcervalley, twelve miles to Yarmouth.
Hornblendic Gneiss ..................... " 8 "
Quartz Rock.............................." s
Actinolite ................................. " 8 "
Chlorite................................... " 71 "
Gneiss........................................ " 7 "4 "t
Hornblende................................." 6 " "
Greenstone.................................. 6 e" "
Chlorite Slate ........................................................... Iebron Corner "
Trap Dike.......................................................... " "
Chlorite Slate...................................................Milton side of Pond "

" ........................................................ Killam's Wharf "
Quartz Ridge in do................................................ "t
Hornblende............................................................Milton Hill
Hornblende.............................................On back road, from Cemetery to Jebogue.
Quartzite................................................ et. "
Gneiss...................................................
Clay Slate, with Pyrites.............................................Jebogue Point,
Quartz " ..

" with Copper Pyrites...... ................
Breccia............................ ...................
Prian on walls of do............ ................
Gneiss ................ ........................... " on West side.
Hornblende and Quartz............................................. " "
Chlorite Slate and Quartz.......................................... " "
Talcose Slate with Pyrites.......................................... " "
Granitie vein........................................................... " "
Cale Spar in Trap...........................................................Cat Rock, Forchu Point.
Asbestus " wood' .................

Garnets in Chlorite state..........................................One mile South of Foot's Cove.
" in Gneiss...................................................Wharf,

Porphyry rounded stones.......................................... I
Garnets in Chlorite state.........................North side of " "
Hornblene ..........................................
Sugary Quartz vein............................ i " t

" with Pyrites................." "4
Conglomerate...................................... " "
Trap boulder............................................................................Cranberry Head.
Smoky Quartz.........................................................................
Chlorite Slate..........................................................................
Quartz and Felspar..................................................................
Quartzite............. ...............................................................
Chlorite Slate above Gold quartz...........................Cream Pot, above Cranberry Head.

underlying l ...........................
Auriferous Quartz, nine inches thick.....................
Chlorite Slate, with Pyrites.................................
Talcose Slate, with «" in Quartz....................
Basaltic Trap underlying Gold Quartz...................

CLaE DisTRicT.

Curled Talcose Slate................................................Avour's Head, St. Mary's Bay.
Quartzite.............................................................. . . . .. .
Chlorite Slate........................................................Avour's Head,.St. Mary'asBay.
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Chlorite Slate with Garets .......................... H.............Avours ead, St. Mary's Bay.
Talcose Slate Quartz and Pyrites ................................ Avours Cove,
Trap.................................................................... Head, St. Mary's Bay.
Gneiss ............ ................................................. " " 4
Arsenical P ites ........................ " " d
Quartz and ites..............................................Sandy Cove, d
Trap................................................ ""
Breccia unconformable............................................
Flag Slates.......................................................... "
Strong Slates for underpinnin .................................
Pipe Stone used by Micmac Indians...........................Montegan,
Trap, two kinds.................................................... " Cove,
Chlorite Slate, with Pyrites............................ ..... "i
Q uartz.............................. .................................
Porphyry rounded stones......................................... "
Greenstone........................................................... d

Halifax, lst Marc, 1862.

I beg to hand you Profesor How's Report on sundry specimens collected by
me, during my late tour through the Western Counties, and which I forwarded
to hin, according to your instructions given to me on the 3rd February.

I am glad to find that he confirms my opinion that there is copper at Gey-
ser's Hill, Halifaix, and Chebogue, although only in a very small per centage,
as it may induce parties to explore in depth, as copper is not usually a surface
metal; and I would suggest that Professor How's Report should be attached to
the end of my Report, so that the information it contains should be made as
public as possible.

I have, &c.

HENRY POOLE.
The Honble. JosEPH iowE &c., &c., &c., Halifiax.

King's College, February 25th, 1862.

DEAR Sn,-

Herewith I send you my Report. I wish the specimens had turned out
rich copper ore, or something equally valuable; but still it is something gained
to know what are not copper ore, &c.

Arsenical pyrites, you are aware, is often found here with gold. The two
localities affording traces of copper might give copper ores on further search.

The magnesian cubes would be worth looking after in the rock, as a picce of
scientific enquiry. I have merely stated the facts of qualitative composition in
my Report. I did not think it necessary to make any quantitative analyses
under the circumstances.

I have sent an account. I do not know if it is in proper form ; if not please
let me know, and how I should send it-if not through you, and to whom. I
hope your researches will be continued ; I am convinced there are good things
in the remote places, or somewhere, or else how eau yon account for these
boulders of copper, and magnesian, and hematite, found in various places.

Yours truly,

HENRY HOW.
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King's College, Windsor,
February 2Sth, 1862.

My DEAR SIR,-

I have examined the minerals received from you on the 7th instant,
and beg to hand you the report of my cxperinents. The specimens were
ten in number, fron different localities, as follows:-

No. 1. Geyser's Hill, Ialifax,
2. Tusket, above village.
3. Jebogue.
4. Point LaTour.
5. Upper Pubnico, roadside.
6. Geyser's Hill, decomposed Magnesia.
7. Rose Bav, Lunenburg.
8. Cross Island, Lunenburg.
9. Pire Cove, Lunenburg.

10. John Early, Hillsborough.

No. 1. Proved to be Magnetie Iron Pyrites, composed of iron and sul-
phur, containing a very small quantity of copper, not amounting to more
than one or two-tenths per cent., I should cousider.

No. 2. Arsenical Pvrites.
No. 3. Common Iron Pyrites, containing about the sane quantity of cop-

per as No. 1.
No. 4. The " magnesian minerali" proved to consist essentially of silica

and alumina, with a little iron and a very small quantity of magnesia.
From the constituents and gencral properties of this mineral, I consider it
to be either weathered andalusite, or some species closely allied to it. The
crystals vere evidently mîucl changed by exposure, and on close examina-
tion were found to contain seales of mica; under these circumstances a
quantitative analysis would not be satisfactorv.

No. 5. This mineral gave the saine constituents as the last, with, how-
ever. a good deal more iron and rather more magnesia, and a decided trace
of lime, it was very' much harder in the interior, but, like it, mnuchi wea-
thered externally. 'When ground on a fine grindstone across the length of
the crystal it shwed partially the eharacter f andalusite. Its actual hard-
ness in the interior was superior to that of quartz; I should refer it to the
species anailisite or staurotide.

No. 6. I consitered to be a specinen of Chiastolite Slate.
No. 7. The Arsenical Pvrites from Lunenburg I exanined last sunmer,

and found in it only sulphur, arsenic and iron.
The mineral asseiated with it. however, I examined on the present occa-

sion, and found it to be comnmon iron pyrites. I searched especially for
silver. copper, cobalt and nickel, and consider then practically absent, as I
could find none in operating on a quantity of the substance usually consid-
ered sufficient to give evidence of the presence of these metals in any but
the most minute proportions.

No. 8. This proved to be common Iron Pyrites.
No. 9. Included Arsenical Pyrites and common Pyrites.
No. 10. Proved to be White Iron Pvrites, consistrng, like common py-

rites, of sulphur and iron. The observation made with reference to No. 7
applies to the last three also. Antimony is another mnetal which was par-
ticularlv looked after, but not found in any case.

I did not examine any of the specimens for GoId, partly because I did
not understand you wished me to do so, and partly because the quantities
sent were too small to give a satisfactory resuit, unless there happened to
be rather a large amount present.

I amn, dear Sir,
Yours truly,

HENRY HOW.
H. PooLE, Esq., Halifax.
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MR. CAMPBELL'S REPORT.

Hralifax, Nova Scotia,
25th February, 1862.

Srn,-
In accordance with your instructions of date September 23rd, I have the

honor to report, for thc information of lis Excellency the Lieutenant-Go-
vernor, the progress which I have made in examining the Gold Fields in
the Eastern section of the Province.

The greater portion of the time whieh I was enabled to devote to that ser-
vice, was occupied in a district lying South of a lino extending Eastward
froin Grand Lake by the vallies of Upper Musquodoboit and St. Mary's
Rivers, to the head of < edabueto Bay-comprising an area of about 3,000
square miles.

The whole of the district is composed of strati more or less metamor-
phosed, consisting of Clay Slate, Mica Slate, Talcose Slate, and Quartzite,
interspersed with patches of rock so highly metamnorphosed as to possess the
true granitie character. Boulders from the granite, and sharp, angular
masses froi the quartzite and other silicified rocks, eneumber extensive
tracts of the country, giving it a rocky and barren appearance. The strata
appear to have been plicated or folded, for in passing over the district, I find
a repetition instead of a suecession of beds. Sections across the district at
different points, show the general arrangement to be a succession of lines of
elevation and lines of depression. The strata in broad bands dip alternately
Northward and Southward at high angles, nearly vertical in the lnes cf
elevation, or anticlinal axes. The planes of bedding and the planes of slaty
cleavage have a general lino of strike, curving from S. 87° W., in the West-
ern end of the district, to S. 600 E., at its Eastern end; but the strike of the
cleavage planes dues not appear, everywhere, to follow this course, for there
are, in some places, two or three sets of cleavage planes cutting each other
at acute angles, both in their linos of strike and dip, but sometimes in their
dip only.

The strata throughout the whole of this district are eut by divisional
planes, in the direction, more or less, of North and South. Tiese planes are
generally vertical, and eut the rock into large blocks or joints. Quartz veins
frequently occur in these lines, but little or no gold has been found in thei
as yet in this district. The gohlbearing veins follow the planes of bedding
in both their strike and dip, except when passing friom one plane of bedding
to another, which often occurs.

In almost every part of the district may be seei veins and lodes of quartz,
from a few linos to several feet in thickness ; but they are nost numerous
and have teir finest developement in bands along the lines that appear to
be lines of elevation. There appear to be tive suci bands or lines of ele-
vation, lying within a belt twenty-tive or thirty miles in breadth. Thev rau
nearly parallel with the general coast line, froin Liscomb Harbor, west-
wardly as far as the Ovens, in the County of Lunenburg-a distance of 130
miles-and EastwardIv from Liscomb Harbor to White Haven-a distance
of forty miles-within which they all, one after another, strike the shore.
At several points in the axes of two of these bands, arched or folded strata
are to be seen ; which is conclusive evidence of their being lines of elevation.
The exact position of the other linos of elevation, is defined by bands of
strata more or less vertical, having their angles of dip decreasing both to
the Northward and Southward.

Mines have been opened at different points on the bands, that show arched
or folded strata in their axes. The Ovens and Tangier Mines.are on the
band that lies nearest to t e sea shore, and are eighty-five miles apart; yet
no material difference is observable in the strata at either of these distant '
points. The mines opened at Isaae's Harbor, and Laidlaw's farm on the
Truro road, are on the other of these bands, which is the fourth from the sea
shore; and although they are over 100 miles apart, yet the strata are the
same in hithological character, at these two points; even the quartz.lodes
have a similarity of form, being ribbed or fluted. iii both:places...
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The strata of the second band from the sea shore are also easily identified
at Vine Cove Mines, and Lawrencetown Mines, which are eighty miles
apart; for there are some coarse gritty beds in this band tlat may be read-
ily recognized anywhere. by a species of finggy cleavage that gives them
the appearance of gritty carboiiferous shales. The third band from the
sea shore can be identified anywhere by its thiek bedded vertical strata.
Gold has been obtained from this band at Sherbrooke Mines, at the old
Tangier Diggings, and on the Salmon River, in the Preston Settlement.
Thefifth band from tlie sea shore crosses Countrv Harbor at the Narrows,
near Scott's MIills. where the strata are more talcose and micaccous than
those of the .tler bands; but as this mav be due te their close vicinity here
to granite. it nay not serve as a meanus of identifying them at other points,
cven but a1 few inles awav frein it.

In the Upper Settlement of the Musquodoboit River I obtained gold from
veins in strata, closely resembling those at Country Harbor Narrows, but
containing less tale anc mica in their composition. This may however be
on a sixthî band. which there is reason te believe runs close to the south-
ern margin of the carboniferous rocks that overlap the older group along
their line of contact, and as they pass bencath thein unconformable in their
stratification. it is not unlikely that they maintain their auriferous character
for some distance north.

Wherevcr I had an opportunity of examining the drift overlying those
bands, I found it more or less auriferous. Between Spry Harbor and Sheet
Harbor I observed several points wherc moderate wages could be made at
placer washings. I found gold along the sea shore the whole distance
from Lawrencetown Harbor te where the Tangier band strikes Halifax
Harbor, between Chobham Camp and Fort Clarence. It was at the latter
point that I washed gold froin the sand on the sea shore in the year 1857,
which, I have reason to believe, was the first gold diseovered in the Province.

The large quantity of gold found on the sea shore- between Cole Harbor
and Fort Clarence is a sure indication of the existence of rich quartz veins
in this part of the band. There is another point on the same band where
the surface indications are of a very promising character; it extends east-
ward fron Jeddore Harbor to Slip Harbor,-a distance of ten miles.
Broken quartz is plentifully distributed threughi the soil, and traces of gold
were obtained from washings at a point near the post road, about five miles
west from Slip Harbor. For some distance along this section the rock is
well covered with drift-chiefly marine alluvium-but further west, and
near the Harbor of Jeddore, the surface of the rock is but slightly covered,
se that the whole of the tract can be explored without much difficulty, and
valuable discoveries may be confidenly expected.

TANGIER GOLD MIINES.

Owing te the advanced season of the year at the time of my visit to this
gold field, many of those who were employed here durijng the summer had
left the works, because no adequate means had been provided for keeping
the pits frce friom water. A great many were however still engaged; seme
in quarrying quartz in open works, others in driving horizontal drifts, and
sinking dcep shafts, preparatory to extensive operations on proper mining
principles. I observed much here te encourage tie hope that deep mining
will prove very successful; indeed all the experience hitherto acquired at
this place supports this opinion, and many phenomena are observable in
this and other parts of the district, which indicate that the gold lies at so
great a depth froin the surface that denudation has scarcely reached it, ex-
cept in very few places. Froin all appearance here it seems probable that
if twenty or tbirty fect less of the rock had been removed by denudation
scarcely a trace of gold would appear at the surface, either in the drift or in
the quartz veins. Therefore, deep mining must be resorted to in order to
ensure success.

The prevailing rock here is the same as that I have observed at the Ovens
-a dark coloured clay slate, interstratified with oceasional -bainds of gray
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fiinty slate, containing thin lamina of sisqueoxide of maganese, which gives
them a dark color. The quartz veins occupy the soft shaly bands, and follow
the planes of bedding in the strike, but traverse the strata frequently in
their dip, sometimes in waving and zig-zag lines. The rich velus vary in
thickness, being from one to nine, or ten muches; there are also some larger
veins which are frôm one foot to three feet in thiekncss, but they have not
yet yielded much gold, all of which, excepting two or three, dip southwardly,
and must therefore be on the south side of the axis; and when search is
made on the north side of the axis it is likely that many more may be found.

WINE COVE GOLD MINES.

The band on which these mines are located, begins at the west shore of
Indian Harbor, and crosses Halifax Harbor between Dartmouth and Bed-
ford Basin. A broad belt of strata, nearly vertical, marks the position of
this band throughout its entire length, and veins of quartz are distrib-
uted through it for nearly a mile iu breadth. They follow the planes
of bedding with great regularity, generally in beds of finely laminated
bluish gray shale. These beds vary in thiekness from a few inches
to as much as three or four feet, and are interstratified with thick beded
quartzite and gray slaty bands. There is great advantage to the miner in
inding quartz velus in bands of this soft shale, sucieixtly thiek to aford
room for working. without having to remove any of the hard beds that
form the walls. The run or lead from which nearly all the gold yet ob-
tained at Wine Cove was taken is of this character; it is over' three feet
thiek and quite soft, and contains five veins of quartz from one to two
inches in thickness, and nearly the same distance apart. This run or lead
is the easiest worked, and probably the richest yet discovered in the Pro-
vince. It contains a large quantity of both coarse and fine gold, some of it
almost impalpable dust. A much greater quantity of gold would have
been obtained from this run, had it not been for some difficulty experienced
in tracing it eastward and westward from the pits first opened on it. This
difficulty was caused by the disturbed and broken condition of the strata;
for although a large nmber of pits were opened along its supposed course,
yet none succeeded in finding it. This was partly owng to the difculty of
getting the true strike of the strata on account of their shifted, and dis-
turbed condition, but chiefiy resulted from want of correct knowledge of
the real nature of the trouble. If the general strike.of the rock had been
first ascertained, the course of the run might have been laid down in such
a manner that shafts could be sunk on it with the certainty of finding it.

W heu some of these runs are traced from low to high ground, they are
found to run out, or disappear at the surface; but if their course is still
followed towards low ground, they may be seen to reappear at the same
elevation as that at which they were lost. In this district many instances
of like character may be observed, and no doubt they present the best evi-
dence that denudation has but touched the horizon in which the 'auriferous
veins are most largely developed in the rocks of this country. Hence the
explorer, on discovering a vein of quartz, should not pronounee it valueless
from the fact of its shewing no gold at the surface, neither should he pro-
nounce any portion of a run barren from the fact of faiding no quartz at
the surface: indeed, without a thorough trial by deep sinking, miles of a
run, containing millions worth of gold, may be abandoned as worthless.
From the fact of denudation having done so little to expose the gold de-
posits of this country, it is not improbable that, when:the rieh placer wash-
ings of. California and Australia shail have been exhausted, the rocks of
Nova Scotiawial. be but beginning t6 exhibit the vastness of their stores 'f
the' preciousmetal.

There is reason to believe -that Quartz veins and crystaline or granitic
rock, are li some way iutinately ediineetëd; indeedthey seem to stand to
each. ther int the relation of causd effct; it itherefore moreithaupro-
.bable that quarz velusnay foîidgWthebasedo t îpa rta,
noireieneveld>p!ôedda ia6f~szndxntMfraeiaèfrthan
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is generally supposed. But since the depth is variable at whicI crystalline
or granitie rock lies below the surface, so, also must be the depth at which
quartz veins will be found to have formed in the sedimentary strata, and the
depth, also. at which they may- be found inost auriferous.

Numerous boulers of dark brown feldspar porphyry, are to be. seen on
the west shore of Indian Harbor. The mass from which they were derived,
no doubt, lies close to the shore, in shoal water, where the swell of the occan
is breaking it up; and its extension westward-at some depth below the
surface-muav account for the troubled condition of the strata at Wine Cove.

In the neighborhood of Indian Harbor, the rock is very little broken up
or disturbed, and the facilities for mining are in many respects much better
than ait ine Cove, the ground being much higher and less encumbered by
drift and surface water, and therefore much easier explored, also, by cross-
trenclinmg. To the westward of Wine Cove there is another localitv where a
section across the band nay be easily explored in the bed of a brook, at the
season of the year when the water is low; and as this streamn will afford
goud water power for erushing mills, it muay bc of great advantage tò have
mines opened in its neighborhood.; and having found gold here distributed
through the soil, I have no doubt of its existence in the runs or leads this far
west. I have found goid, also. froin the outerops of sone fne quartz veins
that lie about one iaif-mile north fron the rici run or lead that has been
opened near the shore; and as these outcrops are at au elevation of forty or
fifty feet higher than that rich run, it is probable, when mined to the same
level, they may be found to be quite as rich. One of these-the Major Nor-
ton lead, so called,-is twenty inches in thickness; and another-that I dis-
covered myself while on the ground-about fifty feet north of it, nine inches
thick. are rich in arsenical ore or mispickel, which is generally abundant in
rich, gold-bearing veins. There is no rcason to doubt that, when the whole
breadth of the band is examined, other valuable veins will be found.

I have found it impossible to ascertain the ainount of gold taken from
these mines, during the short time that they have been worked, because it
was cither sold on the ground in small lots, or taken away as specimens,
with the exception of one lot of 130 ounces, taken froin one of the first pits
opened.

LAWRENCETOWN GOLD MINES.

These mines are on the same band of strata as Wine Cove and Indian
Harbor mines. They are located in a deep valley, extending northward
from the head of Lawrencetowni Harbor, about six miles inland from the sea
shore, and twelve miles eastward of Halifax Harbor. Thev are easily ap-
proached fron Halifax by two good carriage roads,-one leading round the
head of Cole Ilarbor. and the other inland by way of the Preston settlement.
The rocks of this gold field, in every respect, resemble those of Wine Cove
and Indian Harbor, seventv miles to the eastavard, .the prevailing strata
being the grey, silicified schists, interstratified with bands of soft bluish
shale. Here, as at Wine Cove, the strata are much splintered and dis-
turbed-probably by some deep-seated metamorphic action. The leading
quartz veins follow the strike and dip of the strata, and there are also some
cross veins cutting the rock at various angles, some of them of great thick-
ness.

The greatest number of veins yet opened here have been opened on
the margin of a stream in the bottom of the valley, and on the eastern
slope of the range of high land that bounds it to the west. Arms or
gulches extend from the valley into this range, where some patches of
drift are exposed which yield rich washings; and no doubt wben proper
trials are made, large deposits of gold may be found below the marine
alluvium which forms the superficial deposit alongthe whole of this valley.
Gold is found in the marine alluvium itself, but I fear not in suficient
quantity to remunerate the necessary labour; the drift underlying the allu-
vium must be reached before rich washings can be expected. There- are
large quantities-of broken quartz in, the soil, where therock is deeply cov-
ered, and.no douhtthe, veina from which they were deiived at I thei
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immediate neighbourhood, and n ny be fonid whelnever the ground is tpench

ed for that purpose, I have found tho drift overlving the band to be more
or less auriferous for a distance of seven miles to the westward. T lhe sur-

face of the rock is well covered, but boulders úindl broken quartz in the soil

indicate the continuation of the runs, or leads, at tlie surface of the rock, so
far in that direction.

Si RB 110ooKf <i jJ ul il IN ]N.

These mines are located on the third miietaliferous band from tute sei shore, cf'
strata elevated along an anticlinal axis, and are very conveniently situated, beinig
within two miles of the Town of Sherbrooke, and being also withi a uile and

a half of the western shore of St. Mary's River-where the River is navigable
-can be easily approached by water. Tle facilities for nining and exploring
are very good, the ground being dry, and the surface of the rock but slightly
covered with soil. The quartz veiuis are nuierous, within a belt tabout five hui-

dred yards in breadth, and occupy the planes of bedding of strata that are
nîearly vertical, so that shafts can he put down directly on the veins, to a great

depth, which nust prove Of considerable advaitage hl niiing. The surface of

the ground is encumbered with luîrge quantities of broken quartz, fron which

hundreds of pounds' worth of gold have been obtained during the first two or

tlree weeks after the place was discovered to be auriferous. Gold is aise sç

plentifully diffused through the soil that it becomnes plainly visible to the naked

eye after a shower of min. Quartz miining has but just been conuînenced here,
but the prospects, so far, are of the iost encouraging character. In one trench,
sunk along the strike of a run, 1 observed about thiirty feet of a veim, nine
inches thick, thickly spangled with nests of pure gold ; it contained also abun-

dance of mispickle, and somue crystals of galena. Nor is this the only vein iere

that is highly metaliferous, if specimens of extraordînary richness, dispersed

through the drift, indicate anything. That these speciens were derived froin

veins of different sizes and descriptions of quartz, is quite evident froin the

variety observable in both their form and character.
Should the runs in this band prove as rich as they are here, for some distance

to the eastward and westward, this cannot fail to prove a gold field of extraor-

dinary value; indeed gold lias already been found on this band, four miles to

the eastward of tiese diggings, but no work of any consequence eau be carried

on there until the return of spring. The only other points at which gold lias

been discovered on this band, are, the old Tangier Mines, and a locality on the

Salmon River, in the Preston S8ettleinent. I had no opportunity of visiting
those places, but- there is reason to believe, when properly explored, they may
be found of greater importance thai is generally inagined.

1sAAC JARIBOR o(JLD1 MINIs

These mines have been opeined on the fourth metalierous band, previuusly
noticed ; it lies between four and five miles north frou the Sherbrooke band,

and nay be traced from Laidlaw's Farm Mines, on the Truro road eastwardly,
to New Harbor in the County of Guysborough, a distance of over one hundred

miles. It crosses the St. Mary's River at Still Water, where some gold has been

found on it, and large quantities of quartz are te be seen along its course. Itt

strata also forn the southern head of the peninsula., between Country Harbor

and Isaac Harbor, where it appears in transverse section along the shore It

differs somewhat in structure froma the other metaliferous bands. its strata bexng

crumpled into a succession of narrow parallel folils, the principal fold being
the last to the north,.and that in which iining lias already been commenced.

The quartz veins or lodes, are arranged saddle-form, in the planes of bedding of
4he arched trata, and are frequently seen to branch in different directions,
and traverse fromt one plane to another, on each side of the axis. Sone are

arranged in the planes as a series of bars or ribs, lying along the line of strike

of the rock, and parallel to each other, and also connected by thin lamina of

quartz. They are geuerally srmall here, seldom exceeding two or three uches

diameter ; but ii the mines at Laidlaw's Farm i observed some whicl measured
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in diameter about twenty inches. This similarity of form of the Iodes in the
same band. at points so renote trom each other, can scarcely fail to induce the
belief that it was eaused by some force laterally applied,-probably the same
that produced the convolutions, or foldings, of the strata.

The position and hardness of the rock and the thinness of the shale beds, ren-
der mining here very difficult; but nevertheless, those who were able to work
in the Iodes during the whole time they were mining, have done well. For in-
stance,-in pit No. 1, or Burke's Claim, so called, eight men took out $800 in
clean gold, and a large quantity of rich quartz, in less than two months. Other
parties have done equally as vell for the short time they were at work, for min-
ing was not comienced here until near the end of September.

About 100 yards west from the shore claims, and at an elevation of about
thirty feet above then, a fiuted or ribbed Iode has been opened on the Chipman
Claim, so called. wlhich is about two inches and a-half in average thickness, and
full one-half of its bulk is composed of arsenical ore and brown peroxide of iron.
It appears to be very rich in gold, some of it very fine dust, disseminated
through the gossan, or brown peroxide of iron. From one snall panfull of the.
material of this Iode I obtained over two dollars' worth of gold, vhich I consid-
er an indication of extraordinary richness. In the arched axis, this Iode over-
lies all the Iodes between it and the sea shore to the eastward, including those
opened in the shore claims; and as all the strata here have a slight dip to the
westward in the direction of their strike, the Iodes that lie saddle-form in the
arched axis sink in that direction at an angle of about one foot in seven.

All that I have observed here indicate that mining may be successfully ex-
tended along the whole of the distance, between Isaac's Harbor and Country
Harbor. The large number of north and south quartz veins exposed in the
shore cliffs between the two harbors, may be regarded as reliable proof of a good
developement of east and west veins also, in that direction. There are also fine
displays of quartz veins both on the east and west shores of Country Harbor,
where the metaliferous band crosses it, but they do not seem to contain much
gold, which is probably due to the auriferous lodes being carried to some depth
by the westwardly dip observable in the east end of the section ; and although
that dip is not continuous along the whole distance, yet it is quite clear that it
is continued sufficiently far to carry them down to a great depth, and there does
not appear to be any corresponding rise, towards the west end of the section, to
bring them up again. Considering the angle of the dip, and the horizontal ex-
tent apparently affected by it, there is reason to believe that shafts sunk at any
point between the two harbors. along the main axis of the band, may reach the
Iodes worked at the east end of the section.

On the east side of Isaac Harbor the rock is very little exposed at the point
where the'band strikes across to the .eastward, and from that point south as fir
as Red Head, and to the east as far as I have been able to extend explorations,
the shore section is composed of low cliffs of boulder elay and gravelly beaches.
I found the whole of this range of coast, for a distance of four or five miles,
more or less auriferous-at some points sufficiently so to make washings profit-
able, if worked skilfully and on a large scale.

Some quartz mining bas been commenced on the east side, but it is confined
to small runs on the north border of the band, the centre of it, which is no
doubt the richest, has not been touched as yet, owing no doubt to its being cov-
ered by a considerable depth of drift. It is not likely however that it will be
allowed to remain so for any great length of time, for there is sufficient evidence
of its being of great value, in the rich alluvial washings in its neighbourhood,
and in the rich specimens of quartz also which lie along the shore, and in the
soil. But it is scarcely necessary for me to remark here, that, the great advan-
tage of baving mines opened so close to these fine harbors wouild more than
counterbalance any extra outlay that may be required in exploring the ground
by means of deep trenching. or for sinking such deep shafts as would be requir-
ed between this Harbor and Country Harbor, in order to reach, the deep lying
auriferous Iodes there.

There is but littie reason to, doubt that mining operations might be extended
profitably, along large sections of a1Fthese metàdiferoüs :band onlfor the:re-
luctance to incúr the expénie of afplering groumd coverebya*yconsiderle
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depth of drift. Al the discoveries of gold yet made, and nearly al the explor-
ing and mining operations yet undertaken, are confined to areas where the sur-
face of the rock is found more or less exposed. This tendency to huddle around
the few patches, where accidental exposure of the surface of the rock occurred,
cannot fail in producing the erroneous impression that gold in this country is
confined to a few such limited patches.

The fact may be overlooked that, as a general rule, the amount of denudation
is found to be greater in bands along which the btrata were elevated, than in
bands along which they were depressed. The causes of this are obvious-the
strata are rendered more dense by comparison in the one case, in the other
weakened by expansion, and therefore more easily denuded. ln consequence
of this, the surface is generally lower along anticlinal axes, and more covered
wth drift than along the lines where the strata were originally depressed.
Hence the limited number of localities where the surface of the rock is exposed
along the auriferous bands to such an extent that the gold can be discovered at
the surface, and hence the great necessity for exploration by deep sinking, be-
cause in no other way can the great extent of our gold fields be ascertained. It
'would be well not to limit exploration trials to penetrating the superficial cov-
ering of drift only, for, in many instances, the removal of but a few feet of rock
right lead to the discovery of valuable deposits of the precious metal, where no
indications of its existence appear on the surface of the rock

There is another line of upheaval or metaliferous band. lying north from the
Isaae Harbor band, about four or five miles, but I had no opportunity of exam-
ining it, excepting where it crosses at the narrows of Country Harbor. Quartz
veins are very abundant in it, in a band about 600 yards in breadth-and I
found gold in it both from the washings and from the quartz; indeed, several
specimens were found there from boulders, previous to my visit. The strata
here are more talcose and micacious in composition than any I observed further
south ; but this may be only a local peculiarity due to their close vieinity to
granite, which forros a high range of hills on the west side of the harbor, and
extend to some distance north from this point.

The strike of the strata in this section of the band corresponds in direc-
tion with the granite range, being N. 150 W. and S. 150 E., thus shewing a
deflection of forty-five degrees from the general strike of the country, which
is N. 60° W. and S. 60° E. The strata dip toward the granite at an angle
of eighty-five degrees; their planes of slaty cleavage are vertical, but not
well delined. The quartz veins follow the strike of the rock N. 15° «W.,
and are regularly interstratified in the planes of deposit; some of them
are very rich in arsenical ore, small garnets and zircons; and there is rea-
son to believe that they contain also oxid of. tin, as I found traces of it in
the washings here, and at two other points on the north border of this dis-
trict. I found tlem most abundant, however, near the head waters of the
Musquodoboit, and associated there also with gold, small garnets and zir-
cons.

While exploring on the north side of the Musquodoboit River, in the
upper settlementI found some traces of gold in quartz veins, inclosed in
strata, which dip at a high angle to the northward; their strike is north
85° west, -ud they closely resemble those at the narrows of Country Har-
bor, and may possibly b~ the northern margin of tfie same band. Lower
carboniferous or Devonian strata repose on them, both in this valley and in
the valley of the St. Mary's; but snce the carboniferous rocks are uncon-
formable with the older group in stratification, they aford but negative
proof only of the age of the older group; for they may be an overlap, and
farther to the north other strata may be found frllimg up the gap conform-
ably,-if not, however, the south coast group should be regarded as of azoic
age. The seemxingly total absence in them of fossil organie remains of true
arenaeious beds, and beds of limestone, favors this view. • It is clear that,
as a group. they differ widely in many respects from any .group known to
lie above the horizon, regarded as the paleozocd basis in. ther parts of
America. T'iat some ofthe schistose rocks in the uortherindistricts ofthe
Province are cf paleozoie age there -eerdoutbti åsnot e a tha
they are aW ofthat age, for thereree xive areate the rocks
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bear a very close resemblance to those of the south coast; and it is not un-
likely that they will also be found auriferous. But whether this should
prove to be the case or not, the great extent of our gold fields along the
southern coast cannot fail to place Nova Scotia in a position second to no
other country in the northern hemisphere as a gold producer, should deep
mining be extensively engaged in over the whole extent of her auriferous
field.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. CAMPBELL.

SAXUEL P. TFAIRBANKS, Esq.,
Commr. Crown Lands and

Superintendent of Mines.
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HALIFAX RAILWAY ASSESSMENT.

No. 54.-Miscella.
Governnent Hiouse, Halifax, . S.

'tih August, 1861.

MY LonD DUKE,-

1. I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of Her
Majesty's Governnient, a copy in duplicate, certified under the great seal of
the Province, of the Acts passed in the last session of the Legislature, to-
gether with the report of the Attorney General thereon.

2. With one exception these Acts do not require any notice on my part.
3. As regards the Act entitled " An Act for Assessing the City of Halifax

for Railway Liabilities," the case is, however, differcnt, as the Corporation
of the City of Halifax have handed me a petition to the Queen, praying
that it may not receive Her Majcsty's assent, which petition, together with
a special report froni the Attorney General, I have now the honor to enclose.

4. The question is one which lias frequently been before the Lcgislature,
and the liability ol the City of Halifax to be assessed to the amount of
£100,000, for the construction of the Provincial Railway, has been affirmed
by three separate Acts, passed in 1854, 1858, and 1859.

5. As however, I was aware that it was the intention of the city authori-
tics to appeal to Her Majesty, praying that the present Act should not
receive the Royal Assent, I considered it better that a suspending clause
should be added to the Bill, to which course my Government readily
assented, and a motion to that effeet having been made in the Legislative
Council, no opposition was made to it.

6. The original proposal that the City of Halifax should become the holder
of Railway Stock to the amount of £1,000,000 took place long before My
arrival in the Province, and was caused by the general desire which existed,
that the Railway should at once 'se constructed, and also on account of the
anxiety wbich was felt by the citizens of Halifax that the terminus should
be on the Halifax and not on the Dartmouth side.

7. Up to the present time, however, the City of Halifax bas failed to
pay any portion of the interest on the £100,000, and it is for the purpose of
compelling it to do so that this Act has been passed. There is no doubt
that the Railwav has failed to fuhlil the expectations of its promoters, and
in consequence of the very erroneous calculations which were made of the
expense of its construction, only a portion of the intended lino bas been
completed, which naturally diminishes the indirect advantages which would
have been derived bv the City of Halifax had it extended to the borders of
New Brunswick, with branches to Victoria Beach and Pictou.

8. Notwithstanding this, however, I cannot agree with the opinion expres-
sed in the petition to Her Majesty, that the city is not liable for the pay-
ment of the £100,000 until the whole of the proposed line is completed.
Although the preamble of the Act of 1854 mentions the whole of the pro-
posed lines, I do not find that tiere is any clause whih would imply that
the city was not to be liablefor its proportion until the whole was completed.

9. Ifappears to me rather that by that Act it was contemjlated that the
city stild becom 'e holde s of St 1 in the proportiona f onñe-tenth of the
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whole suim expended up to £100,000, deriving equal benefits in all profits
that iniglt accrue in the proportion of one-tenth of the sum expended, until
that suin exceeded £1,000,00).

10. If. therefore, the city would have had a right to a tenth of any profits
wlich miight have accrued before the whole lino was completed, as I think it
undoubtedly would, I cannot understand upon what grounds, now that the
projcct lias proved unremlunerative, it can claim to be exempt from the
pavmnent because only a portion has been finished.

11. Your Lordship will observe that the proposal tlat the City of Hali-
fax shîoul hold stock to the amount of £100,00 lias fornmed part of every
scheie for the construction of Railwavs in this Province since the subject
was first brought forward, and until after the passing of the Act in 1854 it
met with the f ull approval of the City Council.

12. How far they may have been justified in pledging the City funds for
sui a purpose is a legal question upon which I do not feel justified in offer-
ing an opinion, especally as it occurred before my arrival, and I amu there-
fore not awarc of the exact circumstances under which it took place.

13. I believe that some opposition was offered to it at the time, but the
muajority wvas cert;inlv in Javor of the proposal, and the question now at
issue is, whether the Citv shall Le compelled to performn its obligations, or
that the general Revenune shiall be saddled with the payment of the money.
The present Bill was broughît into the Assemnbly by mny Government, and
was supportd hv fr. Johnston, i late Attorney Gencral, and other
members of niy late Governmnut ; only five memibers out of the fifty-five
who com.pose the Hoiuse of Assenibly, voting against it.

14. The feeling in the City against the Bill is certainly very strong, and
I understand that it is the intention of the city authorities to commission
M1r. Grassie, a gentleman residing in London, to bring this case fully before
your Lord.slip, so that your Grace vill at any rate be placed in full posses-
sion of the arguments they can adduce against the measure before advising
ier Mlajesty to give ler Royal Assent to the Act.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MULGRAVE.

JUs G<race
Tin F DUKE OF NEWCASTLE, &c. &&c.

Nova Scotia.--No. 122.
.Downing Street, 9t1 Decenber, 1861.

Mr LoRD,-
I have reccived, and very carefully considered, the memorial of the

layor and Council of Halifax, praying that the Royal Assent may not be
given to an Act passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia, entitled, "An Act
for Assessing the City of Halifax for Railway Liabilities."

I have also reccived an application to the same effect from Mr. Grassie,
who appears to have been cominissioned by the Mayor and Council to plead
their cause in this country.

It appears that as early as 1849, the citizens of Ilalifax, in common with
the other inhabitants of Nova Scotia, desired to make the harbor of Hali-
fax the centre of a system of Railways, connecting it with New Brunswick
and other places; and the citizens, on various occasions, expressed their
readiness to contribute largely to the construction of these railways, pro-
vided that the terminus was in Halifax, and not in Dartmouth, which it is
alleged could have been made accessible at less expense to the Province.

In 1854 an Act was passed, with the consent of the City of Halifax,
authorizing the construction of a system of Railways.

The second clause of this Act, without pledging the Colony to any specific
plan or any specifie expenditure, provided that the "line to be first con-
pleted" should be a trunk line, extending northwards from the harbor of
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Halifax; and it may be iliferred from the preamble that by the completion
of the Une was intended its extension to the New Brunswick frontier.

The third clause provided that after the completion of the trunk lino
sucli branches as were approved by the Legislature should be procceded
with.

The tbirty-eighth clause provided " that the City of Halifax should be
"considered as holding stock in such railwavs to the extent of one-tenth
"part of the actual expenditure thereon, sucli tenth part not to exceed in
"the whole the sun of one hundred thousand pounds," (£100,000), and
should pay certain annual sums in satisfaction of the liabilitieas thus incur-
red, "such annual sums to be assessed and levied, as the Legislature iight
"thereafter direct."

More than a million of money lias been spent in the construction of rail-
ways, having their terminus, not in Dartmouth but in Halifax. But this
expenditure'has been wholly inadequate for the execution of the original
design, the cost of which appears to have been greatly under-estimated.
The construction, therefore, has been arrested, the Railway stopping short
of Halifax harbor at one end, and being only carried half -way towards the
frontier of New Brunswick at the other. And while the Trunk lino is thus
incomplete, a Branch railway has been constructed as far as Windsor, in a
westerly direction. Under these circumstances the City of Halifax for some
time refused or neglected, or was not called upon, to pay any part of the
money due from it.

In 1858, however, an Act was passed to enforce this payment to the full
extent (virtually) of the One Hundred Thousand Pouids claimed by the
Colony. The citizens of Halifax petitioned Her Majesty to disallow this
Bill, not on the narrow ground that the letter of the engagement embodied
in the Act had been infringed by the construction of the brand line, but
on the broad principle that the citizens ought to pay not One Hundred
Thousand Pounds, the amount of their maximum contribution, but a sum,
bearing the same proportion to One Hundred Thousand Pounds, as the sum
expended bears to the sum. necessary to complete the whole scheme.

The question in this shape was brouglit forward for the decision of My
predecessor, who did not feel at liberty to' advise the disallowance of the
Act. It was accordingly left to its operation.

The law now under consideration differs in no degree in point of prin-
ciple from that of 1858, which is now in force; but it provides more strin-
gent methods for enforcing the liabilities of the City of Halifax, which, I
infer, are not yet in process of liquidation. This is the Act to which it is
desired that Her Majesty's assent should be refused. And they now appear
to expect that they shall not be called upon to pay any part of the One
Hundred Thousand Pounds claimed from them, until the completion of the
three lines alluded to in the preamble to the Act of 1854, an event whi.ch
does not appear likely to occur.

On this prayer of the Mayor and Council I have to make the following
observations:

1. The question is in no degree one of Imperial, concern, affecting as it
does merely local interests, which with the consent, or at the d'sire, of the
Colonists have been withdrawn from the guardianship of the Imperial Gov-
ernment, and placed under that of the Local Legislature and responsible min-
isters. In the case of a Colony as advanced as that of Nova Scotia, it is only
in extreme and exceptional cases that Her Majesty can be advised to inter-
fere with authority in matters thus within the legitimate j urisdiction of the
local Legislature.

2. The Act of 1854 appears to lay down clearly the extent to which the
Corporation of Halifax is ýartner in the undertaking, no provision is made
to exempt the city from the risk of sufferig in common with its fellow-
shareholders from erroneous estimates, exaggerated expectations, or mis-
management. Its interests are protected by enacting first, that the share of
the city is not to exceed one-tentk of the money spent; and secondly, that
it is not to exceed One Hundred Thousand Pounds. The present claim of
the Pr ovince is cofined within these limits.
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3. Besides the general advantage accruing to Halifax from the Railway,
even as now constructed, thc City has received a special consideration for
its contribution to the cost of construction in securing (at an expense to the
Colonv) that the Railway shall be on the Halifax side of the harbor.

4. The citv has been allowed for a long time to delay the liquidation of
debt to the Colony.

5. The claim made by t.he Province upon the City has been already
under the consideration of Her Majesty's Goverunient, who, if they have
iot positively affirmed, have formally refused to negative it.

6. The Act of 1858 having been thus allowed to cone into operation, the
claim of the Province appears now to rest upon that law, rather than on
the Act of 1854.

7. The present Act, therefore, does not appear to be passed in order to
define the liabilities of the City, but to enforce payment. It is not an irre-
gular legislative interference with the course of justice, but a proceeding
rendered necessary by the refusal of the City to discharge. their debts, the
extent of which is authoritatively ascertained by the Act of 1858, and con-
templated in the Act of 1854, which expressly provides that the money
necessary for the satisfaction of those debts, sliould be assessed and levied,
"as the Legislature m-ight therafter direct."

Under these cireumnsta'nces I an unable to see any ground for recom-
nending Her Majesty to. wvithhold lier assent froni an Act passed by the
Local Legislature, and affecting (as I have observed) only local interests,
and I shall accordingly recommend its confirmation by Order in Council.
You will be good enough to inform the Mayor and Council of this decision.

I will not conjecture what course ler Majesty's Government might have
taken if the City of Halifax, instead of asserting an unreasonable exemption
from liability, had contented theiselves with claiming reasonable compen-
sation for such damage (if any), os may have been inflicted upon them by
the construction of the branch, prior to the completion of the Trunk line.

Whether and to what extent any such damage has occurred is a question
best determined by local know ledge, and therefore peculiarly unfit for the
consideration of the Imperial Government. But I think it right to express
my opinion, that if it were established to any considerable extent, the City
of Halifax would have a strong claim on thue consideration of the Local
Legislature, and espcriaUy that they have a strong prima facie right to
require that the first appropriated of any fresli fuids which may be avail-
able for railway purposes, should be in accordance with the second clause
of the Railway Act of 1854, to the completion of the Trunk line, in which,
(I infer) they consider theniselves principally interested.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

Lieutenant-Governor
The Right Honorable

THE EAiRL oF MULGRAvE, &c. &c. &c.
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Nova Scotia.-No. 142.

Dowaning Street, 23rd January, 1862.

MY LoRD,-

With reference to my despateh, No. 122, of the 9th of December, I have
the* honor to transmit to your Lordship the enclosed order of the Queen in
Council, specially confirming the Act of the Legislature of Nova Scotia, No.
3857, for assessing the City of Halifax for Railway Liabilities.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

Lieutenant-Governor
The Right Honorable

THE EARL OF MULGRAVE, &c. &c. &c.

At the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight, the 6h day of January, 1862.

PRESENT:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

&e. &c. &c.

Whereas the Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, with
the Council and Assembly of the said Province, did, in the month of April,
1861, pass an Act, which has been transmittcd, entitled as follows, viz:
No. 3857, " An Act for assessing the City of Halifax for Railway Liubilities."
And whercas the said Act has been laid before Her Majesty iii Council,
together with a letter to the Lord President of the Council, fro'm the most
noble, the Duke of Newcastle, one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries
of State, recommendinr that the said .Aet should receive Her Majesty's
special confirmation; lier Majesty was thereupon this day. pleased, by and
witl the advice of Her Majesty's Privy Council, to declare Hier special con-
firmation of the said Act, and the same is hereby specially confirmed, raitified,
and finally enacted accordingly: whereof the Govcrnor, Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, or Commander-in-Chief, for the time being, of Her Majesty's Province
of Nova Scotia, and all other persons whom it may concern, are to take
notice, and govern themselves accordingly.

(Signed) ARTHUR HELPS.
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DISALLOWANCE OF ACT 24, VIC. 24.

Nova Scotia.-No. 104.
Downing Street, 3rd September, 1861.

My LoRD,-
I have had under my consideration the Act passed by the Legislature of

Nova Scotia, entitled, 24 Victoria, cap. 4, An Act to authorize the ap-
pointment of Commissioners without the Province.

In connexion with this Act I enclse the copy of a report from the Law
Officers of the Crown, with reference to a New Brunswick Act (23 Viet.,
c. 26), and you will see that the first clause of the Nova Scotia Act is open
to some of the objections which prevented my advising Her Majesty to con-
firm the Act of New Brunswick.

In framing Colonial Acts, it cannot be too carefully remembered that
those Acts have no effect beyond the limits of the Colony in which they are
passed, and, on this principle, the Nova Scotia Legislature, while it bas ful
power to declare what affidavits or other documents shall be received in evi-
dence by the Nova Scotia Court, is not competent to clothe any person with
the authority to administer oaths in other parts of Her Majesty's dominions
-an authority which in each place inust be conferred and regulated by the
Legislature of that place, or by Act of Parliament.

fannex a copy of the thirty-ffth section of the Canadian Act, 23 Victoria,
cap. 57, sec. 35, which is framed with a full appreciation of the limits of
Colonial and Imperial jurisdiction, and therefore not open to any objection.
You will observe that its effect is merely to authorize the reception in
Canada of Affidavits. taken in Enrland by porsons, selected indeod by the
Governor, but authorized by English (ot Canadian) Law to administer
oaths. By comparing the clause with that contained in Nova Scotia Act,
you will see clearly what alteration is required in the latter.

Till that alteration is made it will not be in my power to recommend that
the Act should be left to its operation.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

Lieutenant-Governor
The Rioht Honorable

THE 'ARL OF MULGRAVE, &c. &c. &c.

THE LAW OFFICEES TO THE DuxE oF NEWcASTLE.

Lincoln Inn,
30th October, 1860.

Mx LoRD DUXE,-
We are honored with your Grace's commands signified in Sir P. Rogers'

letter of the 17th October, instant, in which he stated that he was directed
by yoùr Grace to request our consideration of an Act passed by the Legis-
lature of New Brunswick, entitled, 23rd Vict., cap. No. 2734. " An
Act t aüthorize the appointmnent of Commissionera in the United King-
dou, and other parts of Her Majeaty's dominions,. and in the United States
of Americat take :afrdavits and acknowledgemenU of ljeeds,. and other
istûuentserfa matè thia Province, whiih Âct autborzes the
Lieuàt qoqveki*orÇiin iDoucil to appoiCadaite
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oaths and take affidavits in the United Kingdom and other places, to be
used in the Courts of Justice in Ncw Brunswick.

Sir Frederie Rogers vas also pleased to state that he vas directed to
request that we would favor your Grace with our opinion, whether this pro-
vision can properly be iade by an enactnient of the Colonial Legislature.

In obedience to your Grace's commands we have taken these papers into
our consideration, and have the honor to report-

That we are of opinion that the Act in question is framed in excess of the
authority possessed by the Legisiature of New Brunswick.

TIey might well have passed an Act, declaring that afflidavits taken, and
deeds acknowledged, before certain persons in Great Britain and Ireland,
or the rest of the United Kiigdom, should be reccived in the Courts of
Justice in the Colony and be deemced valid, as if tbey had been duly nade
within the precinets of the Colony ; but they had no power to enact that the
Governor of New Brunswick should appoint Commissioners within the
United Kingdom, who should be clothed with all the powers and authorities of
the Judges of the Courts of Westminster Hall, the Lords of the Session in
Scothmnd, and Masters in Chaneery in England and Ireland, and finally,
with all the " powers and authorities given to a Judge of any Court of Jus-
tice in the United Kingdomi, or in any Foreign State, or in any British
Colony, by the 7th section of the 19th Victoria, entituled, An Act in further
ainendîment of the Law."

A Statute, so universal, taking effect per orbem terrarum, would hardly
be within the power of the inperial Parliament, but certainly very widely
transeends the limits of that authority which belongs to tue Legislature of
New Brunswick.

We think it would be desirable to bring a Bill into Parliament next
session, for the purpose of enaeting, that all persons duly authorised to take
affidavits in the United Kingdom, or the acknowledIgements of deeds by mar-
ried wonen, should be empowered to take affidavits and acknowled gements
to be uscd in the Courts of Justice in every Colony, provided such affidavits
and deeds be made admissible hi the Courts of Justice of suuh colony, by
any Act of Colonial Legislature, or other authority.

We have, &c.
(Signed) RICHARD BETHELL,

WM. ATHERTON.
His Grace

THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE, &c. &. &c.

Extract of " An Act concerning the Adninistration of Jistice in Lower
Canada," assented to, 19th May, 1860, Cap. 57.

"35. It shall be lawful for the Governor from time to time, to nominate
and appoint fit and proper persons, resident in any part of Great Britain
or Ireland, as Conmuissioners to administer oaths, and take affidavits to be
used in any Court of Civil Jurisdiction in Lower Canada, and all affidavits
taken by any such Conmissioner shall be of the sane value and effect, and
the sane credence shall be given thereto, in all Courts of Civil Jurisdiction
in Lower Canada as is now given to affidavits taken before a Commissioner
appointed by the Superior Court for Lower Canada, or by any Judge thereof,
provided that no person but an Attorney or Solicitor, practising i one of
the Superior Courts of Great Britain or Ireland. and qualified by law to act
as Commissioner for similar purposes in Great Britain and Ireland, shall bc
appointed."
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No. 34.-Miscella.
Gioverfent House, Halifax,

30t Api, 1861.
MY LORD DUKE-

A feeling has, for some time, existed among the mercantile community
of this Province, that an overcharge has been exacted by Her Majesty's
Consuls in the United States, on vessels entering the ports of the Union.

Under these circumstances, my .Government in Novemb'er last, com-
missioned a gentleman to proceed to the States for the purpose of enquiring
into the facts of the case; a copy of whose report, together with the copy of
the report of the Committee of the House of Assembly, to whom the mat-
ter was referred, I have now the honor to enclose.

By these documents your Lordship will perceive that a vessel bound to
a port in the United States, has to pay to the British consul seven shillings
and sixpence on entrance, and seven shillings and sixpence for a certificate
of. clearance and registration on receiving back her papers before leaving.

With regard to the first charge, I do not understand that any objection
is raised. With regard to the seeond, the laws of the United States not
requiring any certificate from the consul before the clearance is granted,
but, on the contrary, the certificate of clearance from the collector of
customs being the evidence on which the consul is authorized to return the
ship's papers, it is conceived by the mercantile comumunity here that the
certificate of clearance and registration by the consul is unnecessary, and
the fee of five shillings for the former and two shillings and sixpence for
the latter service charged by the consul is not authorized by law.

This view of the question has been adopted by the Committee of the
House of Assembly, and by a resolution of the House; a copy of which I
also append. My Government are authorized to test, by a suit at law, the
riht'of the consul at Boston to exact these fees, and I amn also requested to

the subject under the consideration of Her Majesty's Government.
The fees themselves, are small but, as the trade between this Province

and the United States is mostly carried on in.small ships, making numerous
voyages, the sum in the aggregate amounts to a considerable tax on the ship-
ping of Nova Scotia, and i.s felt to be much more oppressive on them than
on large vessels making three or four voyages across the Atlantic during
the course of the year.

My Government are anxious that the subjeet shoùld be brought under
ur Lor'dship's consideration before anylegaI steps are taken. to teèt the

of these charges, in the hopes that shoud it appearto Her Majesty's
Gloer -nmethat the view tàken by the Committe of the House of Assem-
bly is correct, and that the consuls are not entitled to the. fées on clearance,
such stpps may be taken as will ëreent a recurrènce of the .carges com-
plained of, aiid that all further proceedings may be rendered unneessary.

Ris Grace

I have, &c.
(igned) MULGRÂVK

THE DUKE oN xwÀi,&cÝc
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Nova Scotia.-103.
Downing Street, 2nd September, 1861.

MY Lon,-
WVith reference to your Lordship's despatch, No. 34, of the 30th of April

last, respecting the charges levied by Her Majestv's Consuls in the United
States, on vessels entering and leaving the Ports of the Union, I have the
honor to transmit to you herewith for your information, a copy of a letter
from the Foreign Office, with its enclosures on the subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

The Right, Honorable
THE EARL OF MULGRAvE, &c. &c. &c.

MR. MURRAY To SIR F. ROGERs.

Foreign Office,

SIR,-
I am required by Earl Russel to state to you, for the information of the Duke

of Newcastle, that on the receipt of you'r letter of the 25th of May last, Ris
Lordship caused inquiry to be made into the alleged grievance of Nova
Scotia Ship-masters, in regard to the fees levied by Her Majesty's Consuls
at New York and Boston, upon British Colonial Crafts, and I am to trans-
mit to you a copy of a despateh from Mr. Consul Archibald, by which it
appears that the coinplaint of the Ship-masters is not well founded.

I ami, &c.
(Signed) JAMES MURRAY.

Sir F. ROGERs, Bart. &c. &c. &c.
Colonial Office.

No. 77.
nR. CONSUL ARCHIBALD To EARL RUSSEL.

Briislh Conulate New Yorc,
July 25th, 1861.

MY LORD.--

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Mr Murray's despatch,
No 15. of the 13th ultimo, transmitting to me certain papers which your
Lordship had received from the Colonial Office, relative to a complaint
inade by the Government of Nova Scotia, that illegal fees are levied by Her
Maijesty's Consuls in the United States, on vessels belonging to that Colony,
and instructing me, bearing in mind the heading of the table of fees, part
second, nanely, " Fees to be taken in matters in which the Consuls interpo-
"sition is to be given, only wvhen required by the parties interested," të
report whether the fees complained of by the Nova Scotian Government, have
been levied in virtue of theservicésperformed having been required by.thepar-
ties paying for them, or whether those services were requred under anr local
regulations; and further directing me to forward the encosures in the
despatch, together with an accompanying letter to Her Majesty's Consul at
Boston, who equally with myself, is to report on the matter.

I have the honor to acquait your Lordship, that I duly transrited -to
Her Majesty's Consul at Boston the enclosures and the depýthes, and the
accompanying letter referred to.

I now beg leave to report to your Lordship, that the fees in question,
which are complained of as illegal by the Nova Scotian Government, are
levied in virtue of the services performed, having been required by the
laws of the United States, in referenceto the entraneande learanceofvesselK
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The followving extract from the "Generail Regulations undor the Revenue and
Collection laws," issued by the IJnited States Treasury Departmnent, Con
tains the substance of the Act of Congress relative to this matter,

It is required by Act of March 3, 1817, that the register or other docu.
inents in lieu thereof, together with the clearance and other papers granted
by the officers of the customs to any foreign vessel at the port of departure
for the United States, shall before entry in any port of the United States,
be produced to the Collecter with whom such entry is to be nade; and the
master or commander of such foreign vessel is required within forty-eight
hours after such entry, to deposit the said papers with the Consul r Vi
Consul of the nation to whieh the said vessel belongs, and to deliver to the
Collector the certificate of that officer, tlat the papers have been sa deposi-
ted. For the failure to comply with this regulation, thel master or commian-
der of the vessel so offend]ng is, on dite conviction thereof, in a court of
competent jurisdiction, subject ta a fine of not less thînn five hundred, nor
more thian two thousand dollars,

Tie papers thtis lodged with the Consul, cannot be returned to the
master or commander of the vessel, until the production by him ta the
Consul of a clearance in due fori fron the Collector of the port where the
vessel has been eiitered ; and any Consul off'ending against this regulation,
on conviction thereof before the Supreine Court of the United States, is
subject to a fine at its discretion, of not less than fie hundred, nor more
than tive thoiusand dollars.

The course of proceduîre upon the entrance and clearance at this port, of
britislh vessels, is stated in the cnclosed copy of a letter addressed by me,
on the 20th Decemîber, to Mr. iarvoy, the Comnmissioner appointed by the
Governmuent of Nova Scotia to obtain information on tlis subject, ta which
I bcg leave ta refer; I beg to observe in reply ta Mr. H arvey's report, which
forms one of the enclosures in Mr. Murray's despatch, that the certificates
appended thereto, are not exactly according to the form of those used in the
Consulate, of which I herewith enclose copies.

The fec of five shillings for certificate of entry, and tliat of two shillings
and six pence for registration thereof, (lo not appear to be disputed. They
arc levied for services required, as well by the parties paying for then, as
under local rerulations.

The like fes on the clearance of vcssels, are levied for services impliedly,
if not actually required by the parties interested.

A considceration of the ternis of the Act of Congress will, I think, shew
that these services are necessary for the protectioni, as well of the master as
of the Consul, and in order to a satisfactory compliance with the exigencies
of the law. It is argued that the certificate from the collector of customs is
all that is required to enable the master to proceed to sca, but this is net
so ; lw must produce and exhibit such certificate ta the Consul, and of this
proceedinig it is incumbent on tle Consul to make a public act, by recording
it in the first place. It is in the next place, for the protection of the master,
that the Consul should grant a certificate, or other docuncntary proof under
his oflicial seal, of the production and exhibition to himn of the Collector's
certificate of clearance. Suppose the master by any means 'to obtain his
register and ship's papers, wîthout having produced tlhe Collector's certificate
to the Consul, the master is, in such case guilty of a nisdemeanor. Hence
the utility of attachino to the Collector's clearance a certificate of the pro-
duction thereof to the Consul, and of tie master's compliance with the lavs.
The necessity of being furnuished with such evidene may frequently arise,
both before and after the departure of vessels, and especially in the 'resent
ci reunistances of this country, where so iuiuch vioilence is exercised ii
reference te foreign vessels, and where they are liale to be overhauled at,
sea by armed vessels of the United States.

On the other hand, the Consul is subject to a lieavy penalty if he delivers
the register and other papers cf the ship to the master, without the pro-
(uction and exhibition of the Collector's clearance. It is necessary lie should
retain, and be able ta produce, when called upon, satisfactory evidence of
this fact. Ife consequently keeps a record of the transaction and of the
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certificate granted by him to the master. The proper course, indeed, would
be for the consul to retain the collector's certilicate and grant only his own
to the master. In any event he must be prepared to provc, not merely the
issue of the collector's certificate, but the actual production thereof to the
consul.

Now these services are all rendered necessary by force of the Law regau-
lating the entry and clearance of vessels; and it cannot reasonably b con-
tended that the.fees leviable in respect of such services are not legally in-
cident on the masters and owners. I found that these fees had long been
levied before my appointment to this consulate, and considering thei to be
legally leviable, I have not felt myself at liberty without positive instruc-
tions from Her Majesty's Government to remit any portion of them.

I may add here, that as I have no immediate pecuniary interest in these
fees, I have deemed it proper, in pursuance of the instructions contained iii
Mr. Murray's circular despatch of the 20th May, 1861, to levy thé fuil
amount of tifteen shillings on all vessels, whether under or over eighty tons
burthen.

As I am not instructed to report on the expediency or inexpediency of
levying these fees, but ai to confine myself to the question of their legality,
I shall reserve for another occasion any remarks 1 may have to offer on
that branch of the subject.

I. have, &c.
(Signed) E. M. ARCHIBALD.

THE ERL RUSSEL, &c. &C. &C.

Mn. CONSUL AncRIBALD TO MR. HARVEY.

H. B. M. Comlate, Yew York,
December 2Oth, 1860.

DEAR SR,-

In compliance with your request I enclose herein,-1st, statement of the
amount of fees received at this consulate on vessels entering at this port
from or clearing hence for ports in Nova Scotia during the yeai 1859; 2nd,
do. do. for the year 1858; 3rd, do. do. on vessels entering from and clearing
for ports in New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, and
Canada during 1858 and 1859 respeetively.

The records of the consulate during the years 1855, 1856, and 1857, prior
to the the time of my taking charge of it, do not enable me to furnish you
with the required information for those years.

The fees collected for services rendered to British shipping are authorized
and established by the Act of 6 Geo. 4 c. 87, and the order in council of
May 1st, 1855. A. copy of the tarif is in your possession. With reference to
the fees for certificates of entry, clearance and registration, the legality of
which, or a portion of which appears to be questioned, I beg to cal your
attention to the following extract from the Unitéd States revenue laws:

"It is required by Act of March 3, 1817, that the Registzy or other
"document in lieu thereof, together with the elearance and other -paers
"granted by the ouficers of the Customs to any Foreign Vessels at tbë, port
"of departure for the 'United States, shall, liefore entry in any pat he
" United States, be produced to the Collector, with whom suce ste
".be made, and the Master or Commander of such foreigà vess ed
" within forty-eight hours after such entry to deposit tlie said pa î»*ith tiie
"consul or the vice-consul of the nation to which the F and
"to deliver to the Collector the certifitate of that e uh ppers
"have been so deposited. For a failui-e e coMply wjt. -J 0àegulation

the Master or Commander of the vessel o ndinnyition
"thereof, before a court of cmpetent jurisdictioW t ofnot

less than five hundred or more hair two thd
"The papers àudde iitdhe&ne 1i4 as



"ter or Comm ander of the vessel until the production by him to th.e consul
"of a clearance in due form from the collector of the port where the vessel
"las been entered and any consul offending against this regulation, on
"conviction thereof before the Supreme Court of the UTnited States, is sub-
"jèt.to a ûùe, at its discretion, of not less than ive hundred, nor moiertlean
"ive thousand dollars."

Thepràetice is,thatthémasterof a British- vessel arriving atthisportcomes
*frst to-the consulate, and deposits not only the doéuients reqtréd b the
Mêrhant Shipping Act, but also, in compliance with the law above quoted,
the ship's re-gister.

The consu thereupon. after.examination of the register and papers, re-
cording an abstract of their contents, with the particulars of the voyage,
&c., issues a certificate under his seal in the form A. hereunto annexed.
This certificate is the only evidence of the nationality and privileges of the
vessels which the customs authorities accept, and for the correctness of
which the consul is held responsible. For the certificate and seal, a fee of
five shillings is charged, and for the registration of it and of the abstract
of the vessel's register, &c., the fee of two shillings and sixpence is also
charged. -Again, when the master is ready for sea, and in compliance with
the law, produces the clearance from the collector, the consul issues there-
upon to the master a certificate iii the form B., hereto appended, to the
effect that the master has produced such clearance, or in other words, has
entered and cleared his vessel accordirg to the laws and in conformity with
the regulations of the consulate. The consul makes a registration of this
certificate, as well as of the contents of the customs clearance and of the
statistics required by the Board of Trade. For this certificate and seal,
usually called a certilicate of elearance, and registration, the like fees of five
shillings, and two shillings and sixpence, respectively, are levied. It is in-
cumbent on the consul, not more for his own protection than for that of the
master and the owners of the vessel, to perform those consular acts and
furnish legal evidence of a compliance with the requirements of the law.
For this purpose a consular certifieate is attached to the customs clearance
under the consular seal.
* I learn from my predecessor, Mr. Barclay, that these fees have been

levied for a lon period of years, and were collected before the time of bis
appointment. in short, the rate of fee is fixed by the tariff, the servicesto
be rendered are made necessary by the laws of the United States.

I a:n. &e.
(Signed) E. M. ARCHIBALD.

Joui< H.&RVEr, Esq. (ind
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(A.)

Her Britannic Majesty's Comulate, New York.

I certify' that Master of the
British from
hath deposited at this Office the certificate of her Registry, and other ,docu-
ments required, and that she is a bona»fde British vessel. entitled to ail the
rights and privileges secured to her as such by existing Treaty stipulations
between Great Britain and the United States.

Given under my hand this day of 18

Conu.
To the collector of the Port of New York.

[Seal]

Cleared

For

Cargo

Value, $

Deserted

Shipped

Left in Hospital

Wages due,$

of

Master

Owner

From

Consignees

Cargo

No. crew

Fassengers

Tonnage

Invoice value of cargo, $

day of
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(B.)•

Her Britannic Majesty's Consulate, New York.

1, Edward Mortimer Archibald, Esq., Her Majesty's Consul, Do hereby
certify, That Master of the

of
hath entered and

cleared the said vessel according to Law, and in conformity vith the
regulations of this Consulate.

In testimony whereof, I do hereunto set my
Hand and Seal of Office at the City of
New York, this day of

in the year of Our Lord
One thousand eight hundred and sixty

[Seal]





APPENDIX No. 6.

PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

Fourth Annual Report of the Medical Superintendent.

To the Commissioners of the Board of Publie Works.

GENrLEMEN :

The customary Annual Report is herewith respectfully submitted.
On the first of January of the present year we had ninety-five patients

under care. During the pa.st twelve months sixty have been admitted and
thirty-eight discharged, leaving one hundred and seventeen now resident.

One hundred and fifty-five have been under treatment during the year.
Since the opening of the Hospital the entire number admitted has been

one hundred and ninety-three. The whole number discharged in these
three years has been seventy-six, of whom thirty-seven were "restored"-
twenty-four males and thirteen females; twenty-five were more or less
"improved "-seventeen males and eight females-and fourteen have
"died "-six males and eight females.

The average daily number for the year was one hundred and five.

TABLE

Showing the number admitted and dîieckavged montldy for the past three yeare.

Admitted ................. 18 13 2 5 4 9 3 4 7 0 5 0 39 31 70'

Discharged .............. 1 0 1 2 1 2 0î 1 0 3 3 1 11 4 15

Remaining ............... 17 30 31 34 37 44 47 50 57 54 56 55 28 27 55.

Admitted ................. 1 1 s 6i 6 7 71 8 4112 7 32 31 63

Discharged .............. 2 2 0 1 2 1 2 2 4 3 2 2. 15 8 23

Remaini*ng ............... -54 53 56 61 65 74 76 75 79 80 90 9.5 45 50 95

Admitted ................. 1 4 1 3 8 9 4 7 9 6 5 3 38 22 60'

Discharged ....... 3 1 2324356513 21 17 38

emiig ...... 93 916 95 951X01 0107 109 12118LL1:17 12 55 1

Sù meJ
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ticable much longer to accede to them for want of room. Our available
space is now nearly all occupied. and any considerable increase in our num-
bers would crowd the Hospital beyond its capacity to afford cither comfor-
table or healthful accommodation.

Under these circuimstances it becomes a matter for serious consideration
what is best to be done. Barely one-half of the building is yet constructed,
and the period has now arrived when it should be extended in accordance
with the original design. The plan acconpanying this report shows at a
glance, the portion of the Hospital still unbuilt.

Even if tbe North wing be at once proceeded with, the time requisite for
its completion will he little short of two ycars, and long before that, the
building will be overcrowded.

According to the Census of 1861, there arc in Nova Scotia, three hundred
and, forty insane persons; or rather more than one in a thousand of the
entire population. Of this nuiber two hundred and twenty-three (or
ncarly two-thirds of the whole) reniain without the advantages of Hospital
care, many of thei wandcring about even at this inclement season-
others contined ncrcilessly-and all so situated as to demand our warmest
sympathy. The condition of these two hundred helpless and irresponsible
b'eings oight to :timulate every one to urge the comnpletion of the building
provided for tl i oass of our fellow-countrymen.

In the mean while, during the progress of this extension of the Hospital,
it will be not only desirable, but necessary, to limit the admissions strictly
to that elass alone for whose benefit the institution was founded. It is evi-
dont that a costly building, designed solely for the insane, is not requisite
for the idiotie and imbecile, many of whom are now resident here. The
very name of "Hospital for the Insane," implies that it is intended as a
place for the cure of insanity, and not merely an Asylum of refuge.

AGES OF PATIENTS.

The alleged ages of those admitted this year are as follows:

Seven vears ......... 1 From 50 to 60.........4
Fron 10to 20.........3 " 60 to 70.........2

" 20 to 30........16 " 70 to 80.....2
" 30 to 40........18 Unknown ............... 1

40 to 50........13
Total.........................60

RESIDENCE.

Th, place of rosidence, as stated on admission, was:

Halifax, City or County.......19 Richmnd County.2
Colchester Countv...............1 Annapolis. . 2
Iants ........... .................... 2

Lunenburg .... " ..................... 1 New Brunswick....
Cape Breton...".................5 nited States......2
Pictou...........".....................4 Gormanv.........
Cumberland. .. "......................4 Prince Edward Island.2
Queen's ........ "......................3 H. M. Service Military.2
Sydney ........ ".....................2 & I Naval .3
Inverness......"......................1 Unknown.........
Guysboro. ......................................

T Vtclora..............6..

Since the opening of the Institution, each County ini the Province has
shared its advantages. Halifax has in this as in former years, sent an
undue proportion cf inmates compared with its population. This i owing
partly to the circumnstance thatthe insane who are ýtnà~sient paupers,' È#4m
their way very generally to the Metropolitan County bt toe rovinc la
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to the proximity to the Hospital, rendering their admission less incon-
venient than from the more remote districts.

Owing to a recent Act of the Legislature constituting one year's residence
in any locality a legal settlement, the number of insane poor chargeable
upon this county is very large, and has led to a remonstrance on the part
of the authorities as to the consequent increase of county taxation. This
is, however, far less an evil than the neglect of the insane which prevailed
until within the past two or three years; and if the rate payers have a cor-
rect id -a of the pecuniary side of the question, they will readily perceive
that the sooner their insane are committed to Hospital the less will be the
expense attending them. Of the twenty discharged "restored " within the
past year, nineteen were less than a twelve-month, and a large majority less
than six months insane, at the time of their admission.

The suggestion anticipated in the Report for 1859 that the expense of all
the pauper and indigent insane should be chargeable upon the Provincial
Treasury, has at last been made in a tangible form; but it is worthy of the
consideration of the Legislature whether they will adopt in Nova Scotia a
systen which has been tried and abandoned elsewhere.

'The idea that the Province should maintain its own insane, appears at
first sight, plausible enough ; bat, on looking calnly at the matter, it will
be quite apparent, that in providing this noble Hospital, the Legislature
has worthily acquitted itself of the duty devolving upon it; while the
several Counties which enjoy the advantages of the Institution, are merely
called upon to pay in proportion as they avail themselves of its benefits.

Should the Province at any time assume the entire expense, Halifax-,
which now requests the alteration, would be the chief gainer, and the
insane from the distant Counties would gradually be excluded from the
Institution. In this County alone there were on the 30th of March, 1861,
one hundred and twenty-six lunatics and idiots, being more than sufficient
to fIll the Hospital, to the nanifest disadvantage of all other parts of the
Province.

Not only would this result be likely to follow eventually such, a change
as is now sought for; but another and by no means a desirable consequence
would, be, the crowding of the Hospital to an injurious extent. It would in
effect be offering a bonus not only to the several Counties, enabling them
to avoid the expense of maintaining such of their insane poor as they
could send here, but it would equally relieve the independent and even
the wealthier classes from the cost of supporting thrir friends in the
Institution.

Once admit the principle that the Province supports any others than the
traisient poor, and it will be difficult, indeed, te draw a line which will
exempt the indigent, without also relieving such of their neighbors as are
in more afduent cireunstances. So long as the present law is in operation,
no such inequalitv is likely to occur. The authorities in each County are
capable of dbcririnating betweeit the rich and the poor, especially when
their own interests require them to draw the line of demarcation.

CIVIL CONDITION.

Males-Married, 12; Single. 22; Widower, 1; Unkown, 3 .............. 38.
Females--Married, 10; Single, 9; Widows, 3.............................22.

.60.

tUnder the head of "rmarried"' in- tis, as ini many similar returns, are
included those who have been desertedlby their respective partners; w]iich
desertiöei ma~y, lu nemali proportion ofcases, ha een oneonf thé cases
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FORMER OCCUPATION.

.Males.

6 had been Farmers, 6 had becri Labourers,
4 " Gentlemen, 3 Sailorz,
2 " Soldiers, > marines,
1 " Pensioner, " Merchant,
1 " Physician, 1 Medical Studont,
1 " Teacher, 1 Stage Driver,
1 " Miner, 1 Tailor,
1 Fi:sherman, 1 Barber,

Feinales.

3 had been Fariiers' \Vivcs 3 had been Ilouse Serants,
1 a Farsner's Daughter, 1 IL a Lady's Maid,

S a ]arristcr's Daugliter, J a Sailor's Wife,
1 " a 3Iiuis;tcr's Daughtcr, 1 1 a Merchant's Wife,
1 " a Drcssmaker, 1 a Tanner's Wife.

Several of the patients cf both sexes had cither ne occupation, or if any
w "ere unable t" ascertain it.

A fair proportion Ff the wealthier classes continue t avail themsalves of
thse Hospital for the care and cure of their friends. The money hitiierto
sent abroad to inaintain thiis chiss of patients in foreign institutions, is now
expended within o r own bor3er,-.the great najority f those belonging
to this Proaince ho ere frnerly i1 'ther ospitaLs beind now placed
with us.

The nuMinbe r 's ar paing patients from a remote distantelas been in-
creased, threupati the rcofbh endation hf irofessor Acland of Oxford ,
aleded to in hist year's Report.

ABSENT OX TRIAL.

An aicorranc withi a practice pursucd i ether institutions f this class, I
have advocatd the preliminary removal for a short period, on trial, cf those
who have apparntly rcovered. Duringe the pist ycar this plan has been
reserted te in severl cases, and at the date of this report one cf the
patients is absent on leave, preparatory to his final diichargc.

Relapses now and then unexpcctedly occur, and soine wvlo are te ail ap-
pearance wcll, w fr e unequal to the exHitement folloi their return to
home anîd fricnds. By avaiiing themseives cf a conditional discliarge, al
the fornmabeties aoi delavs cf a nerm well as the expense at-
tending it-are obviated, should stic re-admission become necessary.

al id nly wi er patients reside, ôr arp oirting. te remain witin a rea-
Inalccprdxincit tp the psospital, that this planais advisable. The Super-

intendent as rean pportunit f juring has te the finess cf his patient
t engrage once sere i the active duties cf life-and once assured of this,
pie is eabsentned to reeupmend a dischare, in cases where e would often
deem it the safer plan te advise a prolothed residence in the Hospital.

DISCHÂRGED.

In the past year tirty-ght have been discrged, cf wcion twenty aro
threcovered l (eleven maes and nine females) cigt are more or less tim-
proved" (seven maes and one female), and ten have died" (three maies
and seven females.)

The number of discharges (thirty-eight) equals thosenfor both tha re-
cedin ears (flfteen and twenty-three.) As was formerly the ese the
maes otnumber the females. This is partly tebe -attibutec to sprei -
tance te remoe female patients subject te recuret oaftkwh twhile ae

""anem "i
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liable to them are generally discharged when their convalescene is once
established.

Of those "recovered" all but one were brought te Hospital within a
twelve-month of the date of their present attaek. The exceptional case
who was represented to have been two and a-half years insane, had lucid
intervals of variable duration.

The recoveries for the past year, (twenty) exceed in number those of the
two previous years together, (eight, and nine) ; and in only one instance of
those discharged this year, a case of a lourth attack, has a relapse oceur-
red.

The eases recorded "improved " or stationary, were, for the most part,
removed against the remonstrance of the Superintendent-the greater
number for pecuniary reasons, and others to be transferred to a Naval
Asylum in England to which they had a right of admission.

Of the deaths, one occurred by suicide, notwithstanding that great vigil-
ance had been used, and every precaution taken te guard against it. This
case was reported in detail at the time of its occurrence. One died froin
Epilepsy complicated with Phthisis.

One, aged seventy-three, died twelve days after admission, from exhaus-
tion consequent upon loss of rest, and removal from a distant part of the
country. One died from Phthisis. One death occurred (in a female) from
eneral paralysis. This patient had led a dissolute life, and had been an
inmate of other Hospitals. The characteristic optimism was wanting in
this instance.

One male and four females died from marasmus, and prostration from
chronie mania. These had been resident here froni one, to two and a-haif
years. All five had been for a long time insane, (one upwards of twenty
years), and liad been inmates of other institutions, for a longer or shorter
period.

PREMATURE REMOVALS.

In the Report for 1859 allusion was inade at some length to the great im-
patience often manifested on the part of friends in not allowing their rela-
tives te remain in the Institution long enough te test fairly its advantages.
As wras te have been expccted, the result has been the re-commitmelit in
several instances of those se unadvisedly iemoved, and unfortunatcly with
their prospects of recoverv seriouslv diminished.

I would again urge upon ail who'have friends here, not to look for a very
speedy restoration in a serious disease often of long standing. To the
Medical Profession I would once more appeal on this subject, as by their
advice on such matters, the majority of people are willing te be guided.

Unless in cases of recent occurrence, a year's residence in Hospital ought
te be anticipated and provided for, and in many instances a far longer
period wiil elapse before improvement, .xnuch less recovery, takes place.

And when amendnient begins, when there is a well marked change for
the better, let net the anxiety of friends te have the convalescents under
their own more immediate- care, induce them te peril the recovery, as is
sometimes ineautiously donc, by taking them away at this critical period.

VISITS OF FRIENDS OF' PATIENTS.

This subject, like the last, has been alluded te before, but its importance
warrants a repetition of the caution and advice then tendered.

A mistaken kindness not unfrequently leads to a succession of visits,
most injurious in their results. This practice is apt to cause a continued
state of homesickness by ne means favorable 'te recovery-and leads te re-
monstrances- on the part of the Superintendent which are sometimese niot .
ieryavweIbreceived.

t is for-thintërest of the Institution, anda ys gratifying 4h ofr
ersin .chargefoit,'thatthe iost'mple opdortuhatyshul b a rceè

~oÏ pi l~ie izspecion Twoday aeýýP_ se-Yrwe~~frhs ~e~a
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to persons from a distance the Hospital is open every day. These are not
the visits against wlich we offer our remonstrance-neither do we object
to the frequent admission of the friends of those patients whose malady
is chronic-these visits are often advisable and are encouraged accordingly.

The interviews between the excitable patients and their immediate
friends, is what docs su mueli harm to the former, especially within a few
weeks or a mxonth or two after admission, and still more so when convale-
scence is just beginning. The irritability, the restlessness and the despon-
denev following such untimely interviews are unknown to, and scarcely
credited by the friends, who sceni to think their former intimacy would
surelv obviate all harm. Many a wet pillow and sleepless night, many a
dull and dreary day, and nany a bitter pang of separation, do these ill-
advised visits give rise to It is not tou much to say that they sometimes
seriously retard recovery, and not unfrequently cause a relapse.

ELoPEMENTS.

Tiis vear the attempts at elopenient have been numerous, but, in no
instance, las the missing patient eluded our seareh. One was retained at
home by his parents, who considered hin sufficiently restored to be left
under thir care.

Another was absent for several days; last summer, before he could be
traced to his destination. He made lis escape during the night, and no
clue could be had for some tinie as to the route he had taken. When at
last our searcl (which was aided by his friends) proved effectual, he was
found not to have wandered verv far. He had not walked for eighteen
nonths before, but this ramble proved to us that he was capable of loco-
motion, and he now enjoys an occasional walk in the garden.

NoX-REsTRAINT.

In order to carry ont effectually the modern and humane system of non-
restraint, so ably advocated by Dr. Conolly, we have aimed from the first
to engage the services of active, cheerful and trustworthy attendants, and
have instruacd them in their arduous and responsible duties.

In one instance, reported two years ago, we combated the determined
self-injury of a patient who had a habit of beating his head with increasing
violence against the wall. We fitted up for this man a " padded room,"
by means of which he has enjoyed a freedom of motion, and an amount of
liberty, which could in no other way be aceorded to him.

Cases of extreme destructiveness occasionally arise, setting all ordinary
care utterly at detiance. One such we had reeently, where the constant pre-
sence by day and by night of one. generally of two, and often of three
attendants, was insufficient to prevent the destruction of property, and the
serious disturbance of the other patients. This propensity was at last
overcome by continued kindness, and by a determined refusal to sanction
the application of any restraining apparatus.

Tiere is on this co'ntinicnt, owing probably to atmospheric influences, a
degree of excitability and resistance to all authority, happily unknown in
Great Britain. Ilence we have a larger proportionate number of noisy
and turbulent patients; and greater difficulty in carrying out this benevo-
lent and enlighted plan of treatmient.

NIGHT WATCHING.

Guarded as we are at every point against fire, first by the character of
the building, which is to a great extent extent fire-proof; secondly, by the
distance of our steam-heating apparatus from the Hospital, a system of
hcating which is particularly free from danger, and thirdly, by our ample
supply of hose, both internally and externally, and our excellent and un-
failing head of water; we have the less occasion to take further precau-
tionary measures on this score.
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The necessity for night attendance on the sick and on the restless
patients, as well on those of careless habits, renders it desirable to concen-
trate the night watching upon these particular classes. In large institu-
tions, night nurses are advantageously employed, who have no duties by
day, but in many Hospitals, a system of alternate night watching by the
attendants, aided occasionally by kind-hearted patients, is found very
effectual.

In this institution, whcn occasion required, we have resorted to the rota-
tion system, and until we have a greater number on the sick list, rendering
it advisable to open a special dormitory or an infirmary, we see no need of
resorting to any other plan.

An unexpected and highly valued correspondence with one of the Com-
missioners in Lunacy for Scotland, gave opportunity for enquiry on this
and kindred matters, and has confirned us in the opinion previously enter-
tained.

OCCUPATIOX.

The employment of tlie male patients in farm work and gardening, and
of the females in sewing, knitting, and general household work, bas con-
duced not only to their continued happiness and contentment, but has
obviated the necessity for increased expenditure for hired labour.

The industrious patients are encouraged by small gratuities, but it is not
in our power to carry out this principle to the extent its importance
deserves.

It would be only just and fair to recompense the labour of the quiet in-
dustrious patients, either by periodical money payments, or by allowing
their earnings to accumulate and paying them the nterest of this sum an-
nually, should they become able to leave the Hospital.

I have advocated this in a previous report, and am convinced that, within
certain restrictions, it could be so carried ont as to be advantageous to the
Hospital and beneficial to the patients.

RECR2EATION.

The greatest evil of Hospital life is monotony, and in order to counteract
this an occasional change is essentially necessary. Attendants and patients
alike require it, and so far from interfering with the daily work of the
establishment, an entertainment now and then, promotes cheerfulness and
encourages industry.

Excursions to the countiv in summer, sleigh drives in winter, visits to
interestinge exhibitions in the city, occasionally, and attendance at the village
church on Sundays, have during the past year relieved the tedium of 'dai'y
routine.

Without involving the establishment in any additional expense, these
and other means have been resorted to with the happiest results.

In a previous report, published only in the Journals of Assembly for
1860, a statement was submitted in reference to a "Recreation Fund."
Noticing the effect of musie upon* the Insane, an attempt was made by
private individuals to raise by subscription a sum sufficient to purchase a
.Piano Forte.

Several donations were made, when Edward Binney; Esq:, with his
characteristie liberality, presented the Institution' with a very handsome
Roséwood, semi-grand, London instrument. So far from checking the-sub-
scription, this served as a stimulus to the colletors, ho in a very few days
obtainèedthe handsome sum of about three hundred dolars.'

This was in part laid out fer Tarinëuneansof'diersion för thepatient,
as stteidetailitheeporf' bove naned, 4 rdas shown i an cëouxjt
hereto anexed. Thle su rrani was deposited in the Bank efBitish
Nortli Amriaš vitëf1 intention, sètéétö,ðd nIiia èe i4orgii fô Oaj~?L ..- '~' '~~ 24~Y~~-~ 0

fôt of, fa,'p>.je
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An opportunity of realising this wish presented itself recently and was at
once taken advantage of. An instrument, admirably answering our pur-
pose. was bought in Truro, for the moderate sum of one hundred and sixty
dollars, and is now in use weckly in the Hall devoted to our Sunday
Services.

OPENING 0F THE NEW WING.

The South Wing of the Hospital, intended for the excited clags of male
patients, was first occupied on the 2ith May last. Advantage was taken of
this opportunity to paint and refit the ward previously occupied by these
men.

This ward, intended for the convalescent and orderly class, had, from
nlecesity, been relinquished for nearly tlirec years to those of an opposite
grade, and consequently a thorough renovation becano necessarr. When
thîis was donc four wards were devoted to the male and four to the female
Patients, aflrding a better mncans of classification than had previously
been attanable.

The newv wing is only two stories in height, and completes the south half
of the building. The apartments, designed for the most violent patients,
are so constructed as to be secure froin injury and yet are finisled to all
appearance like ordinary rooms. They ditrer chieflv fron the other single
dormîitories in being larger in size and in having a side liglit near the door
for the double purpose of ventilation and inspection. This unglazed
window, with an ornamental iron facing, is provided with a sliding oak
shutter.

To Dr. Tyler, formerly of Concord, N. I., now Superintendent of the
McLean Asyluin, Boston, Mass., we are indebted for valuable practical
hints regarding these rooms.

Dr. HL. Hï. Stabb, Superintendent of the Newfoundland Asylum kindly
furnished us with a pattern iron window sash, and for the apartments
named. these are admirably adapted. They are built into the brick work,
the upper half is double, the glazed portion of the sash being hinged at the
top, and opening outwards. A strong wire guard of ornamental pattern
protects the glass from injurv. A sliding shutter of boiler-plate is con-
cealed in the iwall, and is controlled by a key in the corridor.

These roons have oak doors of double thickness, whieh, being painted to
correspond with the otlier wood work, have all the appearance of ordinary
dwelling-house doors. Instead of bolts we have extra locks to be used
when required. 13V these means, without anything of a prison aspect, we
hI ave the security desirable for certain cases, fortunately very limited in
number.

The other arrangements of the South Wing are deserving of notice.
The floorinig is of Fitch Pine froni Florida, of narrow widthl-grooved

and tongued and secret iailed. All the floors are deafened.
Tle windows (except in the rooins already alluded to) have cast-iron

sash bars in an outer sash of oak. These risc and fall about five inches,
the upper and lower sashes balancing cach other. The squares of glass are
six inches by eighteen and throughout the lower hall are protected by
ornainental window guards of hcavy wire work. The window jambs are
splayed and rounded off, the plastering finishing into a g-roove in the sash
frane. The door janbs are finished to correspond. By this a large
nnount of wood work and painting is saved, while the appearance of the
halls is greatly improved.

A space is left between the external walls and the plastering, preventing
the absorption of moisture, so troubIesome in the sections of; the Hospital
lirst built. Instead of ordinary plastering the walls are finished with cement,
so that the most mischievous patients find it impracticable to·make any
impression. -

The dining-rooms are large and centrally situated. Each has its cbina,
closet and dumb waiter.
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A. drying closet is provicld on each story. Hose are kept in readinessini ecdi wvad in the event of fire.î
The bath tubs are of cast-iron, painted, and are supplied at the bottom.lot and cold water, for bathing purposes, is ahvays available. TIhe waterclosets are. flushed by opemnig the door. The heating is by steam, and incvery way satisfactorv. Our standard of tenperature is 630. The coils ofsteam-pipe give off their heat in a large chamber innediately u.nder thecorridors. A flue froi this chamber lecads to every roon, and opens aboutlifteen inches froii the floor. Each roon has also its ventilating flue nearthe ceiling leading to the attie, where an Emerson's ventilator, three feet indiamneter, is alvays open.
The ventilating fan will eventually be connccted with these distant chm.-bers, so as to enable us to regulate the admission of air as may be re uiredThe halls are lighted witi gas nade on the prenmises fromi Cannel coal.The furniture is neat anîd very strong. Wooden bedsteads alone areused, being far cheaper than iron--stronger, if anythin, and of niuch bet-ter appearance, while they are no more liable to vermin. The setteescor-responding in design with the bedsteads, are very heavy, and divided intocompartients, se that they cannot be used as louinges, nor can the patientscrowd cach other.
in the lower hall all the furniture is of birch, painted imitation oak ; inthe upper, imitation walnut.
One division of each hall has rooms on one side only, forming the plia-santest corridors im the building.

ACKNoWLEDGEMIENTS.

The kindness of individuals, the symnpathy of the public, and the en-couragement of friends, are once more most thankfully recorded.Not only to the Superintendent, but to the employees ii general, is thiscontixued and undiminished interest in the welfare of the patients iost ac-ceptable and gratifying. Whatever conduces to the of any ofthe imliates, enCourages and stimnulates to renewed exertion all those whoare devoted to the Institution.
To the clergymen of dilferent denominations, who have conducted ourSunday afternoon, services, we return our best thanks. Being without an

ppointel chaplain, we are favouredi with the attendance of Episcopal,aptist, Prcsbvterian, anId Wesleyan mainisters, iii rotation, and about three-fourtis of the Patients join rcgularly in the services. Those wiho belon g tethe Roman Catholic Churci attend their own chapel weekly at Dartmouth.His Excelleney the E arl of Muigrave and Lady Muigrave have col-tinued to ianifest their warm interest in the Institution by appropriatedonations to theicidustrious patients, and by not unfrequent visits. Dis-tingiiised strangers have, on several occasious, accompanied thei, and the. g Characteristics of the Hospital have alw.ays received their veryfavorable n oice
We are indebted to the Provincial Governencit for four hives of bees.

"So vork the honey becs,
Creatures, that by a rule in Nature, teacli
Th art of order to a peopled kingdom."

The Hon'ble W. A. Black kindly sent a large inimber of flower rootsand bulbs for the garden. To Miss Mott, G. A. S. Crichton, Esq., and F.LeBlane, Esq., ire are under obligations for similar favours.The Honble. Financial Secretary, Hon. Judge' Wilmot, Revd. R. Murray,Alexander James, Esq., and Messrs. Crosskill & Burinot, have generouslyaddeld to tic stock of books in our Library.Messrs. A. & W. McKinlay presented one of their rccently publishedmaps of Nova, Scotia. John ' aylor, Esq., sent us flower roots for thegarden, and a large foot-ball.Our anonymous lad friend, who last year presented us with the illiard
table,. has recently made us an acceptable donation of.painted wooden ware.

29 -
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J. Longard, Esq., gave a'handsome jet, (Prince of Wales' pattern), for
our fountain.

To S. Caldwell, Esq., we are indebted for a quantity of matting.
To Mrs. H. Y. Mott we are under renewed obligations for frequent dona-

tions of fruit for the patients. on the occasion of their evening parties;
to Mrs. Charles F. Mott for siilar delicacies; and to Miss Willis for a
large box of artificial flowers and ribbons.

È. Passow, Esq., has continued to favour us with his most interesting
readings.

During the summer, Captain the Honble. F. Egerton. very considerately
sent the excellent band of the "Saint George," to discourse sweet musie
on the grounds.

J. P. Hagarty, Esq., and friends have kindly repeated their enlivening
concerts on several occasions. Miss Albro and friends devoted an after-
noon to the entertainnent of the patients. 31iss Kate Reignolds and
Madame Anna Bishop, each favored us vith a concert-the latter aecom-
panied by Mr. Sedgwics admirable performance on the concertina. Mr.
Jacobs and Mr. 31ignowitz have more than once placed us under similar
obligations.

The Band of Hope, under the guidance of R. M. Barratt. Esq.. gave us
two excellennt entertainments, consisting of dialogues, recitations, and
singing.

Professor Anderson generously gave free tickets to his entertainments to
a numuber of the patients, about thirty of whomi attendel at the Temperance
Hall.

A restored patient, upon his recovery, invited a party of about fifteen,
to an afterioons excursion on the Truro road, and provided refresliments
for them at their journey's end. This vas one of the most pleasing events
of thle vear. and is gratefully alluded to.

The uiblishers of the folliwing papers continue to send gratuitously and
regularly: the "Provincial Wesleyan." tih 1resbyterian Witness;" the
"Acadiin Recorder :' the " Halifax Reporter ;" the " Morning Journal ;"
the "British Colonist ;" the "Christian Messenger ;" the " Chureh Record;"
the " Easternl Chroniele ;" the " 3lorning Clronicle ;" the " Ialifattx Sun,"
and to these bave becn added. during the year, the " Yarmouth Tribune,"
and the " Abstairier," and occasioial nunbers of the " Antigonish Casket."

For these kind favours we tender our varmest acknowledgements.

REQUIREMENTs.

Our wants are not very numerous. WVe need an airing court for males,
and a sun shade on the grounds for the fenale patients. Our wharf re-
giuires enlargenent ani rel)airs. The coal pits need coveringe in. An addi-
tional tank is wanted for lot water. In the portion of the Hospital first
built. the plastering was injudiciously laid upon the brick walls without
any intervening space. The consequence has been that on every side we
have large patcies fidling off wherever the moisture penetrates. This bas
become so general as to need early attention and thorough repair. Whe-
ther it mav not be both desirable and necessary to coat the entire Hospital
vith cemnent, I leave for others to determine.

The foregoing report is less minute in many of its details than if written
for professional eyes alone. The limited number yet under care, but espe-
eially the uncertainty attending the particulars in reference to many of the
patients has deterred the writer from tabulating to the exteht. he would
otherwise have done. Statistics, to be of any value, must be: reliable, and
since the accounts of friends, in many instances, have n * ound entirely
inaccurate, it was deemed judicious to omit such uncertain information
altogether.

The want of au .uniform system is another reasonwhy this, as wel as
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other reports, are of less professional value than they wouid otherwise be.
This desideratum is felt in Great Britain as well as in the Colonies, and no
less in the States of America.

The more general interchange of Hospital reports, between this con-
tinent and Great Britain. is very desirable. I append a statement of those
received during the year, and shall be happy to be favoured with an in-
creased number, and will gladly reciprocate with all.

Before closing, I desire to bear record to the faithfulness of the atten-
dants and employees in general, who have continued to devote themselves
assiduously to their respective duties.

And now com-mitting the Hospital and all within it to the fostering care
of Him who has hitherto given it His blessing, I look forward with renew-
ed hope upon the coming year. W

JAMES R. DEWOLF, M. D., Edin.,
Superintendent.
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RECREATION FUND.

AmwUnt colected.

In December, 1859.

W. Murdoch, Esq.............$48 00
Sir B. Ilalliburton. (late).........20 00
Archbishop Connolly...........12 00
The Misses Anderson............ 00
John Gibson, Esq.................. 00
M. G. Black, Esq., (late)...........7 00
lon. E. Kenny......................5 00

D. Farrell, Esq....................5 00
E. Abro, Esq.....................5 00
Henry Lawson, Esq.............5 00
F. Charinan, Esq..................5 00
Mrs. Geo. Starr ................. 4 00
Mrs. Robie........................4 00

rs. Il. Binne ................. 4 00
Mrs. Blss................4 00
lon. A. Stewart, C. B......4 00
Revd. Professor King ....... 400
Messrs. Starr & Son ............ 4 00
Messrs. Mcllreith & Cabot........4 00
Il. D. Frost, Esq.................4 00
W. Cunard, Esq..................4 00
W. Lawson, Esq ....... . . . .. . . . . . . 4 00
W. Langley, Esq.................4 00
Jas. C. Cogswell, Esq ....... 4 00
lon. S. Brown...................4 00
John Tobin, Esq..................4 00
James Donaldson, Esq..........4 00
James Forman Esq ............. 4 00
Mrs. Geo. Mitchell...............2 50
3rs. Merkell ........................ 2 50
Mrs. S. F. Barss ................. ,..2 50

Samuel Gray, Esq................$2 50
John Lithgow, Esq .................. 2 50
Wm. Rennells, Esq.............2 50
E. Billing, junr., Esq...............250
M. P. Black, Esq................2 50
J. B. Bennett, Esq..............2 50
Miss Stairs ........................ 2 00
Mrs. J. C. Hume ................... 2 00
Mrs. S. S. B. Smith...............2 00
Mrs. Van Buskirk...............200
Mrs. J. W. Johnston, junr.......2 0<0
Mrs. E. Tupper ................. 2 00
Hon. A. Keith ...................... 2 00
Messrs. Salter & Twining.......2 00
Small sums ........................ 20 12

In 1860.

Mrs. Sawyer......................4 00
Mrs. J. W. Ritchie ............. 4 00
Mrs. S. Caldwell..................4 00
James Laurie, Esq.............20 00
A Friend...........................20 00

In 1861.

J. W. Young, Esq..............5 00
Mrs. Young ....................... 5 00
Mrs. Diekson..................... 00
Mrs. DeWolf ................. ,......5 00
A Friend...........................5 00

Total.......................$327 62

Amount .Paid.

In 1860.

C. J. Cook-
Chess board and men...$1 85
Draught board and men..1 05
Dominoes....................1 10-$4 00
.M. S. Brown-
Bagatelle Board.......16 00
Backgammon board..... 1 00
Skittles & Piano glasses 1 60-18 60
J. M. Margeson--

Photograph and Frame.........6 00
G. Rees & Co, London-

12 Franed Pictures, &c.....15 00
J. & F. Drake-

Picture Frames and Mounting...26 60
R. & J. Wetmore-

Mounting, Varnishing, and
Framing Pictures............22 25

In 1861.

McEwen Reid & Co.-
Covering Billiard Table ......... $5 00
Alex. Scott & Co.-

Cloth for Billiard Table ......... 1 00
Della Torre & Co.-

Solitaire Board............1 75
Two Foot Balls ........... 3 00
Draught Board, &c.......1 85- 6 60
W. Suteliffe-

Fruit ......... ............ 4 80
Sundry small accounts ........... 10 38
R. Siade, Truro- '

Chorus Organ.....................160 00
Balance to acot. 1862...........38 39

Total..........$327 62
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.xpendu~rc for Labour, os kocw by t t c pay lits, also for Salaricd,

for aic year 181.
anuar .............................................................. 265 92

Febru r ......... ......... .......................................... 265 59
arch ................................................................ 246 77

Salaries............................................................... 575 00-$1353 28

A pril ................................................................... 243 49
3lav ..................................................... .............. 270 07
June............ ...... ................................................ 275 77
Salarics................................................................ 5745 00- 1364 33

.Ttilv.................................... ......................... :t...... :272 00
A.............................................................. 279 02
S e ............................................................ 267 83
Salaries ............................................................... 575 00- 1393 85

October ................................................................ 284 15
November..........................................,.................. 302 il
December .......................................................... 299 58
Salaries................................................................ 575 00- 1460 84

Total................................................ $5372 30

Refturn of Ins«ne and Idiot., fron Censne Report, 1861.

1.tturnedl hv Enumeramtors.

... .s.In Hospital. Total
Counties. Insane Population.

._ i.g Mou. F v .. F. Tora.and Idiots

H alifax . ..................... 25..29 ... 54.141 ... 6........126....49021
Cokhester............... .1f...9. ... ..12.:..17... ......7...44..20045
Cumberland...... ...6...6...12..9.......2.......2....26.. ..1933
Pictou ............... .7..11. .18..14 6....20....26 S.......46....28785
Svdne ........................ .. L......4.. 3.5.... 14871
(TnysIorough ................ 4 .8...7....5...12 . 1. 1. 21....2713
Inverncss ............... 26 .......... .... ... 40....19967
Richmond..............7:...6...13..11... ....23....1.... ..... 37....12607
Victoria....................3 2 ....... . .. .............. 1......17......9643
Cape Breton .............. 2....4...1....8....5....13.... ...... ... 29....20866
Hlants ....................... .9..10.........18 ....... .....31...460
Kings ............ ...... .... 18731
Annapolis ................. 14.9.... ........ 27....16753
Digby ...... ............... ...14..1..1...23...2 ....... 39 14751
Yarouth................. .2.6..13..14....27 ..2.....L.15446
Slielburne................. ... 4...6'.......... . . 1 . .6
Queen's............. - .......il ...... 9365
Lunenburg .......... .. .. 24 . .... 1.....3....19632
Nen Resident. .......................... -.2 .1....... .....

Total... ......... 317....9......7..30857
"The number of Lunatics returned shows that this class of unfortunates,

during the last decade, has increased in a greater ratio than the population.
In 18.51, there were 166, being only 1 in 160 of the whole population; while
the returns for 1861, show 340,. including those in the Hospital for the
Insane, being 1 in 970 of the population. It is difficult to account for this
disparitv. otherwise than by supposing that they were not all returned in
1851. he number of Idiots does not exhibit a like proportionate increase
with that of Lunatics. There were 299 Idiots returned in i851, and 317 in
the present Census. Probably some who were returnedin 1851 as Idiots,
are now returned as Lunaties."
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REPORTs,. &C., RECEIVED.

Aberdeen, Royal AsyIum for the Insane, annual report to 31st December,
1860, pp. 26. By Robert Jamieson, M. D., Medical Superintendent.

Belfast District lospital for the Insane, report to 31st March, 1861, pp.46.
By Robert Stewart, M. D., Resident Physician, Superintendent.

Butler Hospital for the Insane, Providence, Rhode Island,'U. S., report for
1860, pp. 44. By Isaae Ray, M. D., Superintendent and Physician.

Conmittee, Seleet Parliamentary, report on Lunatics, with appendix, &e.,
London, 27th Julv, 1860.

Commissioners i Lunacy, repprts to the Lord Chancellor, 1844 to 1860, 12
volumes.

Commissioners in Luna.y for Scotland reports, first and second, of Gencral
Board, Edinburgh. 1859, 1860.

Cottage Asylums, pp. 32. By W. A. 1?. Brown, M. D., Commissioner in
Lunaev for Scotland. 1861.

Colney liateh London, County Middlesex Lunatie Asylum, report, January,
1858. pp. 1ý4. D. F. Tyerman, M. D., and W. G. Marshall, M. D.,
Medical Superintendents.

Commissioners (Her Majesty's), report on Lunatie Asyluis in Scotland
and appendix, Edinburgh. 1857.

Commissioners on Lunatie Asylums in Ircland, report, parts 1 and 2, Dub-
lin. 1858.

District, Local, and Private Lunatie Asylums, Ireland, report of Inspector
General, Dublin. 1844 to 1859. 8 vols.

Endemie Degencration. pp. 1.5. By W. A. F. Brown, M. D., Commis-
sioner in Lunacy for Scotland. 1861.

Edinburgh Royal Asylum for the Insane, report for the year 1860, pp. 40.
By David Skae, M. D., Rcsident Physician.

lartford (Conn.),. Retreat for the Insane, thirty-seventh annual report,
April, 1861. pp. 38. By John S. Butler, M. D., Physician and Supt.

Hamilton County (Ohio. UI. S.,) Lunatie Asylum, report for 1859, pp. 17.
By William Mount, M. D.. Superintendent.

Illinois State Hospital for the Insane, report, December, 1858. pp. 47. By
Andrew IeFarland, M. D., Superintendent.

Kentucky, Eastern, Lunatic Asvlum, report to October 1, 1861. pp. 12.
By W. S. Chipley, M. D., Medical Superintendent.

Kentucky, Western, Lunatic Asvlum, report for 1858-59. pp. 63. By F.
G. Montgomerv. M. D.. Medical Superintendent.

Kent Lunatic Asylum, inedical report, 1857. pp. 29. By Janes E. iHux-
ley, M. D., Superintendent.

Kings County (Ncw York) Lunatie. Asylum, report, 18;59. pp. 17. By Ed-
ward R. Chapin, M. D., Resident 1bysician.

Maryland Hospital for the Insane, report for 1858-59. pp. 31. By John
Fonerden, M. D., Medical Superintendent.

Maine Insane Hospital, report for 1860. pp. 32. By Henry M. Harlow,
M. D., Superintendent and Physician.

Michigan Asylum for the Insane, report for 1857-58. pp. 29. By E. H.
Van Deusen, M. D., Mediîcal Superinteudent.

Missouri State Lunatie Asylum, report, 1857-58. pp. 31. By T. R. W'
Smith, M. D., Superintendent and Physiciau.

Massachusetts General Hospital, (and McLean Asylum), report for 1860.
pp. 55. By John E. Tyler. M. D., Superintendent.

Malden (Canada), Lunatie Asylum, report for 1860. pp. 6. By Andrew
Fisher, M. D., Medical Superintendent.

Medical Practitioners' Bill, (New Brunswick.) From J. Waddell, M. D.Y
Superintendent and Physician,Lunatic Asylum. 1860.

New Brunswiek Provinciil Lunatie Asylum, report to October 1, 1860. pp.
17..B John Waddell, M. , Medical Superintendent.

NewfoundlaudHospitalfor the Insane, thiiteenth annuapreportto 31st De-

y, ýe- , a4.a up
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New York City Lunatic Asylum, report for 1860. pp. 24. By M. I. Ran-
nev, M. D., Resident 1hysician.

New Jersey State Lunatie Asylum, report for 1859. pp. 31. By R. A.
Buttolph, M. D.. Superintendent and Physiéian.

New Hiampsliire Asyluin for the Insane, twentieth annual report to May
31st, 1861. pp. 30. By J. P. Bancroft, M. D., Superintendent.

Northampton (Mass.) State Lunatic Hospital, sixth annual report to Octo-
ber 31, 1861. pp. 36. By Wm. Henry Prince, M. D., Superintendent.

North Carolina Insane Asyluin, report for the years ending November 1,
1859-60. pp. 54. By Edward C. Fisher, M. D., Phvsician and Sup't.

Ohio. Northern, Lunatie Asylum, second annual report, 1856. pp. 23. By
R. C. Hopkins, M. D., Superintendent.

Ohio. Southern, Lunatic Asylun, third annual report, 1857. pp. 69. By
John Mclihenny, M. D., Superintendent.

Ohio, Central, Lunatic Asylum, nineteenth annual report, 1857. pp. 64.
By R. Hills, M. D., Superintendent.

Provincial Lunatic Asvlum, Toronto, Canada, report for 1860. pp. 35. By
Joseph Workman, M. D., Medical Superintendent.

Provincial Lunatie Asylum, report of Superintendent on British and Irish
Asyluins, 1859. pp. 21 By J. Workman, M. D.

Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, Philadelphia. report for 1858. pp. 62.
By Thomas Kirkbride, M. D., Physician.

Pennsylvania State Lunatic Hospital, Harrisburg, report for 1860. pp. 31.
By John Curwen, M. D., Superintendent and Physician.

Pennsvlvania Hospital, (Western) report for 1859. pp. 38. By Joseph
Reed, M. D., Superintenent and Physician.

South Carolina Lunatic Asylum, report, November, 18459. pp. 32. By J.
W. Parker, M. D., Superintendent and Physician.

Vermont Asylum for the Insane, annual report to August, 1860. pp. 14.
By W. H. Rockwell, M. D., Superintendent and Physician.

Western Virginia Lunatic Asylum, report for 1859-60, pp. 13. By Francis
T. Stribling, M. D., Physician and Superintendent.

Worcester. (Mass.) State Lunatic Hospital, twenty-ninth annual report to
October, 1861. pp. 74. By Merrick Bemis, M. D., Superintendent.

Wisconsin State Hospital for the insane, report for 1861. pp. 52. By J. P.
Clement, M. D., Medical Superintendent.
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FISHERIES.

No. 26.
Goveranent Ltone, Halifa".

4tht April, 1861.

MY LORD DUrE,-

I have the honor to forward to your Lordship a joint Address which
has been passed by both branches of the Legislature of this Province, pray-
ing that lier Majesty will be graciously pleased to invite the consideration
of the governments of France and the United States to the mode of taking
Codfish adopted by the fishermen of those countries.

It is, I believe, an undoubted fact that the- Codfishery, a branch of indus-
try which has always been considered of the grcatest importance to these
Colonies, has very materially deteriorated of late years, and it appears not
improbable that this diminution may be caused by the practice of catching
tish by set lines on the spawning banks.

I have, therefore, to request your Lordship to have the gooduess to lay
this address at the foot of the Throne, and I trust your. Grace may be en-
abled to advise Her Majesty to take such steps as may be best calculated to
bring about some arrangement to put a stopto the evil complained of, as
any regulations which would have a tendency to iniprove the tisheries; can-
not fail to be equally beneficial to all parties.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MULGRAVE.

His Grace
THE DuKxE OF NEWCASTLE, &C. &C. &C.

Nova Scotia.-No. 132.
Downing Street, 27t December, 1861.

-M LOnnDe-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship des
patch No. 26, of the 4th of April last,.enclosing a joint Address to the Queen,
fròm-the Legislative Council and House of Asseibly of Nova Beotia ray-
ng that measures may be taken for the betterpseràtion f te series

of the coasts of that and neighboring Poyintes
I have t acuait your Lordaipthat thé s et

Gqvernment ofFrnce 'itae te te apté 'o con,
enr of a ommissiontàiesgae-e

9y egulation ii t ~f2
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Governient. however, declined to adopt this suggestion. They have ex-
pressed their opinion that it is more practical, and, therefore, preferable, to
leave each Government to take such measures as they may judge most
suitable for the preservation of the iherics.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

Lieutteniit-Governor
The Rigzht Honorable

THU: EAnL OF MULGRAVE, &C. &. &c.

Goveranent Hoise, zewfoundland,
26t December, 1861.

Mry LoRD,-

Having directed the Attorney General, Mr. Hovles, to endeavour to
procure information on the subject of the complaints made by Nova Scotia.
fishermen against Newfoundland fishermen for cutting their nets and steal-
ing their ish, I beg lcave to enclose two documents from Mr. Hoyles on
the subject, Captain Hamilton, of the " Hydra," having informed me that
you were desirous to get the information as early as possible, as, in the
absence of the Admiral, your Lordship intended to communicate with the
authorities in England.

The Attorney General will, at the opening of the Session, bring in such
an Act as he alludes to, but, to carry the law into efect will be impractica-
ble unless we have some naval force or marine police to prevent the fisher-
men from committing- angressions on themselves, as well as on other fisher-
men enjoying the privf ege of fishing on our coasts, more particularly on
the extensive fishing grounds on the Coast of Labrador, entirely out of the
reach of the Government here.

For the last three years, I have been urging on Her Majesty's Govern-
ment that it would be impossible to keep the peace amongst-thcse fishermen
unless such a policy be adopted, and I trust that I shall soon see it carried
into effect.

I have the honor to remain,
My Lord,

Your most obedient.
Humble Servant.

A. BANNERMAN, Governor.

Lieutenant Governor
The Right Honorable

THE EARL OF MULGRAVE, &c. &c. &c.

Extract from a letter from I. L. lc.eil, Carbonear, to . W. Hoyles, dated
December 16th, 1861.

I herewith beg to enclose the examination of three ofthe men against
whom complaints were made by Nova Scotia fishermen; the parties exam-
ined were the only men who could be found here. 1obért Birt is not
,known here; Edward Hiekey lives in St. John's acit TFatriek ioherty re
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mains at Labràdor. The complainants have evidently got hold of wrong
naines. The parties examined admit the trespass took place, but will give
no information that will shew who the offenders were. I have attended to
this matter as soon as I could get hold of the men. who have been absent
from here part of the tiue since their return from Labrador.

St. John's, .December 19tM. 1861..

In obedience to your Excellency's commands, on the 15th November
last I transmitted to Mr. McNeil, the Stipendiary Magistrate at Carbonear,
copies of the petition of William Martin and others to the Admiral on the
station, in reference to the alleged interference of the Newfoundland fisher-
men ivith those of Nova Scotia, at the Labrador, during the sammer of 1860,
and of Captain Hamilton's communication to your Excellency on that sub-
ject, with directions to Mr. McNeil to bring before him those of the parties
charged with this outrage, who are resident in Carbonear, and hear what
they had to say in answer to this complaint, and I now beg to enclose Mr.
McNeil's report, with a copy of the deposition made by such of the parties
charged as were within hisjurisdiction.

brom these documents, your Excelleney will perceive that, as might have
beëñ anticipated, the Carbonear men deny all participation in, and know-
ledge of, the act of which the Nova Scotia fishermen complain, and we are,
therefore, unable, as the case at present stands, to do any thing further.

Ihope, however, that this inquiry, which will, no doubt, become general-
ly known amongst the fishermen, will bave the effect of preventing such
misconduct in future,. by shewing that the attention of the Government has
been directed to this subject, with a view to the detection and punishnient
of the offenders; but should it fail of this effeet, as the taking of the herring
under the circumstances narrated in the petition, was only a civil injury,
for which an action for damages by the party injured would be a very insuf-
icient remedy, it would be advisable to pass an Act specially for the preven-
tion of such trespasses, in which case it would be necessary that a ship of
war should be stationed on the Labrador during the fishery season, for the
purpose of seeing that the provisions of the Act, which might be framed
with a view to such an emergeney, were carried into effect.

I have, &c.
H. W. HOYLES,

I. M. Attorney General.

His Excellencv
Sin ALEXANDER BANNERMAN,

Governor, &e., &c., -&c.

The examination of James unox, John Bransfield, aad MieaéSween
alof Carboneéa, Ishermen takeupon.oath before Israel L McNe sq.,
e of Ie sty's Tustices of thelPee frtheNortherisit of
i~ ~ e.f ,dmd a . .. .
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session of certain herrings enelosed in a seine by said Martin and others at
Salt Ponds, Labrador, on the fifteenth day of August last past, which her-
rings were the Iawful property of said William Martin, and others associ-
ated with him in the prosecution of his fishing voyage. -

The above named James Knox. Join Bransfield, and Michael Sweeney,
soleunly declare that they had no hand, act or part, in taking herrings from
William Martin aforesaid, or interfering with him l the prosecution of his
fishing voyage at Salt Ponds, Labrador; and they furthei declare that
Patrick Doherty and Patrick Swceney werc not at Murra.y's Harbour or
Salt Ponds, Labrador, during the past season.

CPT. JAMES KNOX,
JOHiN BRANSFIELD,

his
MICHAEL X SWEENEY.

mark
Taken, subscribed and sworn at Car-

bonear. in the district aforesaid,
this 10lth day of December, 1861,
before me.

IsRAEL L. McNEIL, J. P.,
Acting Stipendiary Magistrate.
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

(Copy.) (Copy.) Provincial Secret ary s OÇice Ralifax,

July 30th, 1861.

The discov-ery of Gold in various parts of Nova Scotia, and the
known value of our uetals and minerals, rnake it very desirable that we
should have a geological and mineralogical survey of this Province. This,
to be of any value, should be done by or under the direction of a man
standing very higli in science, and upon whose integrity and accuracy every
reliance could be placed.

From your position and the character of your studios, I know of nobody
better able to give a sound opinion on such a subject; and from the interest
you take in the prosperity of your native Province. I know vou will pardon
the trouble I give you, when I enquire:

1. By whomn would it be most advisable to have such a survey) made ?
2. What time would be required to complete it?
3. -What would be the probable expense ?
You will very much oblige me by a reply upon all these points at your

earliest convenience.

(Signecd)
Dit. DAwsON,

MccGill College.

f am, &c.
.1 OSE l'if li(YWE.

University of McGill Colleqe,

Montreal,. September 3. 1861.
SIIR,

n11 replying to your comimunication of July 30th, I must express my
sincere gratification that the project of a geological survey is, at y length
seriously entertained by the Governient of my native Province, and my
readiness to give any aid in mny power .towards the successfuil completion of
an undertaking, wliich must bc of incalculable importance to the material
progress of a country so richly endowcd witi mineral wealth.

In answer to the first question in your letter-.ý iJfv vhomn would it be
advisable to have such a survey conducted ? '-~ may'state that it. has long

been my opinion that, in event of a survey being undertaken in ova Scotia,
advantage should be taken, as far as possible. of the men, material, and ex-
.perience of the Canadian survey, which has probably been the rnost thorough
and successful on this continent, an d has accumulated resources, which could
searcely, be secured by any of the Maritime Colonies unaided. I have,
therefore, comumunicated your letter to Sir William E1dward Logan, and
have requested him to consider the ternis on which the survey of Nova
Scotia.can be connected with tlat of Canada. Sir William, appreciating the
advantages to both countries, likely to arise froin such a. union of effort, has
expressed, himself as willing, (the consent of the Qovernanent, of Canada
having first been obtained), to undertake the general direction of the sur-
vey, and to provide for such office work as could be best done hero on as

.......... f- c. )v'.k, .. .. ... 1 heté.a
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casy ternis as possible-the field operations to be perforned by assistant
geologists paid by Nova Scotia.

Sir William has also kindly furnished a statement, (herein enclosed),
from whic. it appears. that an annual sum of £1000, currency, for five
years, would be sufficient for the purposes in view. This statement fur-
nishes an answer to vour second and third questions; but I may make the
following remarks in farther explanatiu!.s:

1. The :tatement supposes the employment of two field geologists -one
perhaps. to devote hinself exelusively to the metamorphie districts and their
metalli nineral. the other to the coal fields and more modern formations,
-i would recommend that tie first of these should be selected from the as-
si-ta nts of the Canadian survev, and tie second should, if possible, be found
in Nova Scotia.

2. While the work wiould inuclude a general examination of the geological
structure of the Province, special attenti.n would bceiven to the points of
present practical intercst. as for instance tihe gold districts ind coul fields.

3. While facts of immîsnediate practical importance would be stated in the
annual reports of proogress. the estiimate of expense is intended to include
the detailed wovrkiIg up of the paleontology and economie geology and
mineralog. and the iail publientinfl of the wle with suitable illustrations.
It woulid ie in these purtions of tihe work more especially. that incrcased
ciliciener anil econonv would resuit frùm the enploynient of the officers of
the Can;dian survev :' and 1 have no doubt that. if the work be placed under
the dirextion of Sir W. E. Logan. lie will be prepared to recommend to the
G.îve'rnen'ust (if Cansadas tu allow susCh aid to be given at the bare cost of the
timse :1s11 m:1tria emplyed. withotut any charge for his personal services.

4. 1 mJ y bc ei permitted to adt.d tiat J sIal1 be happy to undertake, in con.
nection wvith the above arrangement$. the dIeteriniiait.ioin and description of
the fossil p)lanits anhd lanim aiii.-tls of the carboîniferous rocks, to which I
have for some time specinlly devoted attention, and in the prepasr;tion o? a
complete aecount of which as fiar as known. 1 have alreadv i..de some pro-
gress. rhis I should be prepared to do frec of expense t(o the Province.

In coecusion, I beg leave to recommend that correspoidce Ishouh, at
once. be opeiedi with Sir W. E. Logan, with a view to such arrangements
orn the details of the work. as would. in event of the plan above sketched
heirg a;dopted. ciable Iield work to be commenced in the spring of 1862.

I have, &C.
J. W. DAWSON.

,1.-N. JOsEPHI 1IoWE, &e., &e., &o.

Montreal, 30th August. 1861.
MY DEAR SIR,-

I do not think it would be safe to state the sum that it would proba-
bly cost to make a gencral geological examination of Nova Scotia at less
tlian £1000 per annum, continued for five ycars.

The examination would be such a one as would give a fair idea of the
mineral resources and physical structure of the country, and might at a
subsequent period be carried into farther detail if it were required. A por-
tion of the amount and time would be devoted to working up and publish-
ing results.

Iam,&.
W. . LOGAN.

Di. DAwsoN,
McGill College, Montreal.
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INTER-COLONIAL RAILWTAY.

(Corr..)

:No. 27-Miscella.
Gover&incnt oec, i/aifr,

4t1h Apri, 1861.
MY*Lonn DUKE,-

I have the honor to enclose a joint Address te Her Majesty, passed by
the Legislative Council and House of Assenbly of Nova Seotia, on the sub-
ject of the Inter-Colonial Railroad.

The question is one of the inost vital importance to the iinterests of this
Province, but it is ee which lias se frequently been brought under the notice
of the Imperial Government, that it is hardly necessary for me te add any
arguments iu its favor.

Înformation was received from England by last mail, that a strong feeling
was gtting up there in faveur of the proposed line from Halifax to uebec,
and that petitions were preparing for presentation te Parliament. Stimu-
lated by this information, the Legislature of this Province have lest no
time in preparing this Address to Her Majesty, in order te assure Her Ma-
jesty that their anxiety for the completion of tlc Inter-Colonial lino is un-
abated.

Your Lordship is aware that since this question was first raised, a lino
fron Halifax te Truro has been comnpleted by the Government of this
Colony; but the resources of this Province are at present unable te bear the
expense of carrying on the lino te the borders of Now Brunswick, a distance
of about 60 miles, without external aid given cither by the Imperial Go-
vernment, or by a Company taking the lino into their own hands.

Should your Lordship, taking into consideration the great national im-
portance cf this line of conunuication between the North Ainerican Pro-
vinces, be enabled to advise Her Majesty te entertain this subject, my ru-
vernment, on the part of this Province, will be prepared either te appoint
a delegation te wait on your Lordship in England. or to give their imost
careful and willing consideration to any scheine which has for its object the
completion of this great work.

I have, &c.
MULGiIAVE.

His Grace (Signed.) U
THE DUKE of NEWCAsLE, &c. &c. &c. -

Nova Scotia.-No. 85.
IDow14ing Street..

Mi LORD,- 5t7h May, 1861.My Loan,-

Ihave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship;s despatch,
No. 27, of the 4th of April, enclosing a joint Address to the Quee.n ftoi the
LegisIative Counoi and'lTouse of Assembly of Nova Scoïia, soliéWing 'm-
prl aid towards thé co:nplctionc the Rail4ay betwieen >. ai ,Lnd.
~uebec. 

... . ..
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I have laid this Address before the Queen, but I regret to state that it
was not in my power to advise Her Majesty to accede to the prayer of it,
as Her Ma1jesty's Government are unable to hold out the prospect ,of being
able to aftord any pecuniary aid to the proposed undertaking.

I have, &c.

Lieutenant Governorr (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

The Right Honorable
THE EARL 0 MULGRAVE. &c. &C. &c.

No. 73.-Miscella.
Government Howie, Ia«ifaz,

29t October, 1861
M-r LORD DUKE.--

The question of the Inter-Colonial Railroad having been brouglit under
the consideration of the Governiments of Canada, CNew Brunswick, and
Nova Scotia, by Mr. Watkin, and other gentlemen froni Engand, it was
decided that a delegation from the two latter Provinces should proceed to
Quebec to consult with the Government of Canada, in the hope that some
united action might be decided upon which would facilitate the carrying out
of this most important prjecet; I therefore directed the Hon. Mr. Howe,
the Attorney Geieral, and Hon. Mr. McCully, to proceed to England for
that purpose.

2. On the 30th Sept. a meeting of the Represcntatives of the different
Governinents took place at Quebee. when a resolution-a copy of which is
enelosed-was unanimously igreed to.

3. The importance of a Railway communication with Canada, passing
through British territory, lias so 'often been recognised by Her Majesty's
Goverument, that I feel that I need offer no apology in again pressing the
subject on your Grace's consideration ; especially, as at present, there are
reasons which would render such a comimunication more than ordinarily
desirable.

4. The encouragement held out at. different times bv the Government to
the formation of this line, has undoubtedlv created in ibis Province the ex-
pectation that in consideration of the national importance of the undertak-
ing, the linperial authorities would not be unwilling to extend their aid in
order to ensure its completion, provided sucih arrangements could bc made
by the three Provinces as would meet with their approbation.

5. Notwithistanding. therofore, the unfavorable reply which I received
fron vour Grace in answer to the joint Address to ler Majesty fromt both
branches of the Legislature in April last, my Governmnent are emboldened
to iake one more effort. in the hope that they nay now be enabled to bring
suchî new arguments ani facts before your Grace as may induce H. M. Go-
vernment to reconsider the decision at which thev have arrived.

6. The Governuments of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, are
now thoronghlv united upon this subject, and have deterrmined to renew
the offer originallv made of £20.000 a vear from each Colony towards the
carrying out of thlis work, notwithstanding the large sums whieih have since
been expended by each of the Provinces for Railway purposes, provided
they can obtain the co-operation and assistance of England.

7. I an well aware of the objections entertained in England to subsidies
of this description; but, at the sane time, there are considerations connect-
ed with this undertaking which, I trust, may induce your Grace to consider
it of sufficient Imperial interest to justify your giving it your support.

S. I will not pause to point out .the advantages which would be derived
in time of war by such a communication, extending, as it would, in an un-
broken line over a distance of about 1400 miles, because they must be self-
evident to your Lordship; and I believe that the advantages which it would
ofer, even during peace, are such as would nearly, if not quite compensate
the Imperial Treasury for the aid requested. £25,000 a yeir is now paidi
to the Government of the United States for the transmission of mails to
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and from Canada, which would, of course, be saved by the construction of
the Inter-Colonial Railway, while the time occupied in their transmission
would be considerably dininished. A further saving might also be made
in the subsidy paid to the Cunard line of steamers, and troops and warlike
stores could at all times be forwarded over the line without incurring the
risk and expense of the voyage up the St. Lwarence, which eau only be un-
dertaken in the summer season.

9. These three items alone would, I believe, even in a pecaniary point of
view, entitle the proposed arrangement to favorable consideration, while,
at the same time, it would confer a boon..on these Colonies which I believe
vould tend more than anything else to develope their resources.

10. I have commissioned the Hon. Mr. Howe to proceed to England, te
co-operate with the gentlemen who have been selected by the Governor-
General of Canada, and the Governor of New Brunswick, and I can only
trust that the shape which this question has now assumed may be such as
will induce Her Majesty's Government to adopt the proposal.

I have, &c.

His Grace (Signed) MULGBAVE.

THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE, &c. &c. &c.

COPY OF ENCLOSURE IN Ne. 73 DESPATCr,

Resolution:

At a meeting held in the Executive Council Chamber at Quebee, on the
20th September, 1861, there were present:

Hon. Joseph Howe,
Mr. Archibald, From Nova Scotia.
Mr. McCally,

Hon. Mr. Tilley,

1r. Mith , From New Brunswick.
" Mr. Waters,

Hon. Mr. Cartier,
Mr. McDonald,

" Mr. Ross,
Mr. Vankoughnet,- Fron Canada.
Mr. Alleyn,
Sir N. Belleau,
Mr. Galt,
Mr. Cauchon,

And it was unanimously resolved,
That the three Governments of Canada, New Brunswick and, Nova Scotia,

do renew the offers made to the Imperial Government, on the 26th day of
October, 1858, to aid in the construction of an Inter-coloniai Railway, to
connect Halifax with Quebee; and that a delegation from each Province
shall immediately proceed to England, with the object of pressing the pro-ý
ject upon the attention of the Home Government, giving the assurance that
the Governments of the respective Provinces will endeavor :to procure the
necessary Legislation at the next ensuing sessions of their ;respective Pai-
liaments.

And it was further resolved, That the route to be adopted be decided by
the Imperial Go'vernment.

(Certified.) W
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Nova Scotia.-No. 116.
.Downing Street,

18th November, 1861.

I have thle honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,
No. 73, of the 29th of October. reporting that the Honble. Mr. Howe lias
been commissioned to procd to England to co-operate with the gentlemen
who have been deputed by the Governments of Canada and New Brunswick
in submîitting to Her lajesty's Governmîent the question of afFording Im-
perial aid tmwards the comnpletion -of a line of Inter-Colonial Rtailway be-
tween IIalifaix and Quebee.

I have, &c.

Lieutenant Governor (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

Tihe Right Honorable
Tiu x7 EAnL OF MULGRAVE. &e. &. &C.

Railwaj; Ofßice, Halifax,
Sept. 20th, 1861.

Si n, ii.vwt
Iniconformityi mv instructions receivedl in that behalif, I proceeded

ont the 12th instnnt to Fredericton. N. B., accompanied by Messrs. NeOlson
and Baat. lately froni London, andi had several interviews with the Execu-
tive Governent of New Brunswick, which happened to be in session.

Having been iivited to a scat at their Council Board, Francis Giles,
Esquire, who had lately arrived from Great Britain, and desired an inter-
view on the subject of the Inter-Colonial Railway between Canada and Ha-
lifax. was requested to submit any views lie wished to communicate to the
Board, wliich lie did accordingly.

Messrs. Nelson and Boat were subscquently heard on the same topic.
None of these gentlemen were in any way oificially accredited, nor affceted

to represent any organized Company or interest. They all urged the desir-
abilitv of the road in question, and Mr. Nelson subniitted a printed pamphlet
(and a map annexed) containing a brief history of previous negotiations on
the subject. prepared by himself, and an aceount of a highly respectable
and influential delegation, or deputation rather, whieh had, not long pre-
viously, waitcd upon his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, in relation to the
subject, and ic the Dukes reply.

After hcaring these gentlemen at length, we were unanimously of opinion
that the only proper way to revive the question and promote the construc-
tion of an Inter-Colonial Railway, was to secure some joint action on the
part of the thîrce Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia,
preparatory to any application to the British Government for aid in an en-
terprise which, by common consent, could only be consummated by inaterial
assistance fron the Imperial parliament.

In this view of the case, and considering it a very opportune occasion to
revive the consideration of the construction of this great public work, it
was decided to invite the Government of Canada to nieet and confer at an
early day in reference to the subject.

Entertaining no doubt but that the Government of Nova Scotia would
unîite in such a conference, I made the enquiry by telegraph, whiich, being
answered affirmatively, I felt that I had accomplfshed al that, under exist-
ing circunstances, could be expected from the mission with which I was
charged, a report of which I thus have the honor to submit for the infor-
niation of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of this Province.

I remain, sir, &e.

To the Honorable TosEPH HOWE.
Provincial Secretarv. &c.'. &c.
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At a Council held at the Government House, at Halifax, on the 24th day
of Scptember, 1861,

Present:

lis Excellency the Right Honorable the EaRL oF MULGRAVE,
Lieutenant Governor, &c., &c., &c.

A Delegation having been arranged with the Governments of Canada
and New Brunswick on the suliect of the Inter-Colonial Railway between
the harbor of Halifax and the River St. Lawrence. His Excellency, by the
advice of the Council. is pleased to appoint the Honorable the President.
and the Attorney General, and Solicitor General, as Delegates to proceed
to Quebec. and to confer with the Governments of the neighboring Pro-
vinces on that subject.

The foregoing is a truc copy of the original Minute.

Certified by
WILLIAM R. REATING,

Clerk of the Council.

I.albfax, October 24th, 1861.
MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLNC,-

In obedience to your Excellency's c.ommands, we proceeded to Portland,
via Windsor and St. John, and arrived there on Saturday norning, the 28th
September. We found there a special train waiting for us, and went for-
ward over the Grand Trunk Company's line, through Richmond to Quebec,
where we' arrived at ten o'clock on Saturday night.

The delegates from New Brunswick, thelion. S. L. Tilley, Provincial
Secretary; the Hon. A. J. Snith, Attorney General: the Hon. Peter Mitchell,
and the lon. Charles Waters, had arrived on Friday. Messrs. Watkin,
Nelson, and other gentlemen representing English interests, were also at
Quebec.

On Monday the delegates from the* Maritime Provinces were invited to
meet the leading members of the Canadian Government, to discuss the
business of their mission.

The Hon. G. E. Carter,
" John A. M1cDonald,

Joseph Cauchon,
Charles Allevn,
P. M. Vankoughnet,

"4 A. T. Galt,
"4 Sir N. F. Belleau, Xt.,

were present. Our conference lasted for sonie hours, and was conducted in
a spirit of harmony and conciliation honorable to all parties. We were
gratified to find that the interest manifested. by our sister Provinces upon
former occasions, in favor of an Inter-Colonial Railway, had not diminished:
and that instead of having to encounter influences, which, in 1851 and 1852,
defeated the enterprise, the unfortunate position into which English capi-
talists and shareholders had been drawn, assured us of their active co-ope-
ration in favor of the national work, which it was now clearly perceived
was indispeiisable to the security and profitable working of the roads al-
*rcady constrúcted.

We stated to the Delegates that a Desp"atch had been received here from
His Grace ý'the Duke of Newcastle, in which'an unfavôrable> answer was
given to the application for aid to the IntèrColonia Rai-way, containei
-in theiddres ' the two branebes of oiTr Legisiature adoptedin April
last. That Despath hadièeeri ritn o he 5th vweks before the
Deputatien of tBaë1 à s Mëicha nts- annd e pf a t eiaiêd' on
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the Colonial Secrctary, and it was assuncd by the gentlemen from home that
Iis Grace had since become more favorably impressed with the importance
of the work, and only waited for a distinct p;roposition, matured by the three
Colonial Governients, to give the project support in the Cabinet and in
Parliaient. Whetlier or not the gentlemen who took this vicw of the case
were aecurately inforimed, or were over sanguine, we could not decide ; but
it waLs clear that. to mature a policy, and mnake a distinct proposition, was
the readiest way to ascertain the views of Her M\lajesty's Govcrnment.
There wvas no difliculty in doing this. The propositions embodied in the
legislation of 1840), and reiterated by the joint Delegations of 1858, formed
the best basis for an overture. The renewal of the offer of £60,000 Ster-
ling per annum, in equal proportions of £20,000 from each Province, wre were
led to believc. would be sufficient to secure a Parliamentary grant of £60,000
annually. and the cordial co-operation of all the leading English interests.

Knowing how heavily our rcsources are already burthened, and how na-
tural and strong is the desire for the extension of our Railroads, east and
west. we would have much preferred that any proposition should have been
accomupanied by a stipulation, that the Comnpanv formed to carry out the
works shoul purchase, ait cost and charg.es the sixtv miles of R.oad al-
ready constructed between ialifax and CTruro. It was impossible, how-
ever, to resist the conviction thIt any such stipulation would be fatal
to the whole schene. £3,000,000 Sterling were required to unite the lines -

already foried ; and liad we insisted upon the purcbase of our road, we
could not, with any fairness. have resisted similar claims which the other
Colonies rould ha're preferred with equal justice. To purchase up the Ca-
nadian line froui Quebec to the Reviere du Loup, the road fromn Truro to
Halifax. and such portions of the Xew Brunswick road as might perhaps
be appropriated, would require about £2,000,000, leaving but half that
amount for the construction of the intervening portions. No Company
could be expcctcd, in the present condition of the stock and share market, to
advance this Capital. and run the risk of coinpleting a road that, however
desirable for national and inter-colonial purposes, even British .Americans
are not sanguine enougli to believe. can, for some years at least, be profit-
aile as a conmercial enterprise. Besides, it was impossible to shut our eyes
to the magnitude of the burthen assumed by Canada for the construction
of the great lies above Quebce, and to the heavy losses borne by the stock-
liolders of the Grand Trunk. It was also impossible not to feel that New
Brunswick, with a sinaller population. was bearing a burthen equal to that
of Nova Scotia. and would be left to bear that burthen, whether any por-
tion of hier valley line were appropriated or not, even after the Inter-Colo-
niial line should be mîale.

There was a more cheerful aspect of the question. Connection, it was
apparent. would make all the existing Unes more profitable, and whatever
the Provinces risked would be in part repaid by the incrcased traffie over
their roads. It iwas ailso certain that imnmigration, which now flies off at all
parts of the scaboard and of the frontier, poured into the heart of British
America, vould there remain, increasing her population and revenues.
Looking to the present temper of our Republican neighbors, it was obvious
that. as a measure of precaution and defece, the British Government and
all the Provinces might ultiiately save money by making this road at any
present sacrifice. e o

Tihese views, temperately urged or mutually entertained, led to the adop-
tion of the Minute of Council which we have the honor to enclose.

The question of route bas been left, your Lordship will perceive, as it
wvas in 1849 and 18.58, to the decision of H1er Majesty's Government.

A joint delegation to England was pressed by the gentlemen who had
come from thence. and appeared-to be a forogone conrlusion, assuming that
any impression was to be made upon Her Majesty's Government, or
that any measure was to be ripened before the meeting of the Provincial
Parlianents. It was arranged that Delegates should be sent. The Hon.
Mr. Vankoughnet, Commissioner of Crown Lands, has been selected by the
Government of Canada, and the Hon. Mr. Tilley, Provincial Secretary, is
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to represent New Brunswick. They are to leave for England about the
end of this month.

Having ecompleted our business at Quebec, we thoughit it very desirable,
with a view to the discussions which migit arise either in England or iii
our own Legislature, that we should inspeet the R1ailways withî which it
is proposed to connect our lines, and sec the country by the tramie and in-
tercourse of which the whole system is to be sustained. Mr. Vatkini and
the chief officers of the Grand Trunk invited us to see their road, and gave
us every facility for examining it with rapidity and case. The saine cour-
tesy was extended to us by the chief officers of the Great Western, the
Prescott and Ottawa, the Michigan Central, and the Chicago. Burlington,
and Quincy roads, to all of whon we are under deep obligations, not only
for special trains and private carriages whenever our personal comnfort or
the object of our mission could be proinoted, but for much pleasant inter-
course and a large amount of valuable information.

We ran over the Grand Trunk from Riviere du Loup to Sarnia, and fron
Sarnia to Detroit,-the last 68 miles being throughî the territory of the
lUnited States. Feeling an invincible desire to see Chibago, the great cen-
tre of Western Trade and civilization, which stands in the same relation to
the boundless and rich prairie country around it, that Halifax does to the
sea, we took the Michigan Central, and spent a day in that city: ;and, tak-
ing the Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy road, went as far as Mendota, and
spent a day upon the prairies.

Returning to Detroit, we took the Great Western of Canada, and travers-
ed the whole of that line from \indsor to Niagara and Hamilton. returned
to Montreal and Portland by the Grand Trunk. As we went westward we
diverged from the Main Line, and passed over the Prescott and Ottawa, for
the purpose of inspecting an important feeder of the great systemh, and of
looking at the future nmetropolis of Canada.

The final decision upon the main question now rests with the Imperial
Government. It is not for us to anticipate. We have, iii Nova Scotia, been
so often disappointed. that, reading the future by the past, we ought not to
be very sanguine. Success mnay crown whiat ouglit to be a List effort. At
all events. we caninot hionorably decline to eo-operate with the gentlenien
who have invited a Delegation to England, or leave the other Colonies, un-
supported, to advocate our common interests.

We have, &e.,
(Signed) JOSEPH IOWE,

ADAMS G. ARCJIBALD,
J. McCULLY.

His Excellency
The Riht Honorable

TaiE Enlà o0e MULwnAVE. &C. &c. &e.

(Nova Scotia.)

At a Couneil held at Halifax, on the 26tl day of October, 1861,

Present:

Ris Excellency the Right Honorable the EARL OF MULGRAvE,
Lieutenant Governor, &c., &c., &e.

It appearing to Ris Excellency and the Council desirable, that some mcim-
ber.of the Board should be charged to proceed to England, to conduct, with
Delegates from Canada and New Brunswick, a nlcg>otiation in respect to the
Inter-Colonial Railway, -with Her .Majesty's Government, and to generally
represent and protect the interests of this Provrince at the present time; and
the.opinion of Ris Excellency and the Council being, that the execution of
this important service should.be entrusted to the Honorable Mr. Howe, it
was unanimously
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e.Resolcel, That that gentleimîan be, and lie is hercby, autliorized to )roýcel
oU . Iission to Enghînd, fth iurses before inentioned, with full
autlority to reliresent the initerests of the Prvviice, and the views of the
Pruvinciail Goverimiient.

A truc copy.
Certiiied. W. Il. KCEATING,

Clerk of Council.

NI Lon.-

lI obedience to Your Excelleney's commands I procccded to Englaind in the
steamship Arabia. leaving Halifax on the 1st Novemnber, landing on the 11th,
and returning iii the Europa on the 2.5th Jamuary. The Hon. S. L. Tillev,
Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick. went over with me, but the Hon.
P. M. Vankoughnet, the delegate from Canada. vas wrecked on his passage
down the St. Lawrenc. and did not reach Enugland until late in November.

A few days after our arrival Mr. Tillcy and I waited upon the Duke of
Newcastle. presented our credentials, and discussed with Ris Grace the objects
of our mission.

WVe verc gratified to fmid that His Grace vicwed most favorably the enter-
prize which we hlad becn sent to England to advocate. His opinions were
frankily avowed. hut. while he promised us his aid. he did not conceal from us
his opinion that there were difficulties in the way that would probably require
all our skill and industry to overcome. His Grace advised us to sec Lord Pal-
Iuerston. and suîcl other members of the Cabinet as miglit be in town from time
to time. and left us frec to take any steps that we inight consider judicious, in
order to rouse and combine publie opinion in aid of the project: that the deci-
sion of the Cabinet. if it were favorable, migh-dit he fortified and sustained by
memoriais fron the large towns and principal centres of commerce iii the threc
kiungdoms.

On the arrival of Mr. Vankouglnet wc saw in succession the Prime Minister.
the C3hancellor of the Exehoquer, the Secretary at \War. and the President
oif the Board of Trade. and explliniel to then the nature of the cuterprize
and the views of our respective Governments.

Tiougli the sulject ld been an!ost exhausted by previous delegations, it
appeared prudent to construcf an argument, based upon the latest information,
and it was, in point of form, indispensable that we should place in the hands
of the Colonial Secretarv sone written paper upon which lie could invite the
deliberation of the Cabinct.

Wc had ncarly coispIeed this task when the news arrived in England of
the arrest of the Southernt Conuniîssioners. Tlhe determination of Hier lMajesty's
Governinent to demand reparatiout was almost instantly known. The moment
that a war in winter with the United States became imminent, we could not
but feel that our mission was suddcenlv invested vith a diguity anid importance,
tiat could onI be neasured by the difficultics and the cost of protecting
onr Canadian frontier in case reparation should be refused. It was clear
that circumstanccs favored our exertions, in proportion as they confirmed the
anticipations and the arguments of those who had preceded us. We lost nu
time in addressing the following letter to His Grace the Colonial Secretary:

London, 1)ecember 2nd, 1861.
IT PLEASE YouR GRACE,-

The undersigned, baving presented their credentials aind diseussed infor-
maillv with vour Grace, and with sone other nembers of the Cabinet, the
objects of their mission, vere about to forward to your Grace a communica-
tion on the subject of the Inter-Colonial Railroad, (the draft of which they
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enclose) when the startling .events of the past week rendered that task
supererog-atory.

Those events so completely vindicate the forethought and patriotism of
the Colonial Legislatures-of the gentlemen who, from time to time, have
represented their views in this country, and of the British Statesmen who
have given them countenance and aid, that the undersigned deem it un-
necessary to do more than to present to your Grace a list of the papers in
which their arguments are embodied, and a copy of the Minute of Council,
by which they have been empowered to make, as they now do in the ternis
of that Minute, a renewed offer to Ier Majesty's Government.

The war which, in the Provinces, we have long foreseen as likely to arise
out of complications between the Mother Country and the United States of
America, is now imminent. The frontier, which would have been defended
by means of rapid communication, is unprotected, and exposed to the con-
centration of troops upon the termini of at least seven railroads. Winter is
upon us, and a hundred thousand nien can be thrown, by the enemy, upon
the frontier, with more ease, than a single battery can be transported to
Canada, or a single barrel of four can be brought down to the seaboard
Provinces: which, cut off by war from the United States, and by ice from
Canada, must depend upon Europe for Breadstufs, with the granaries of
half a continent in their rear.

If those events, and strategie contrasts, now patent to all the world, do
not plead the cause of British America, and finally settle this question, the
undersigned feel that anything they could add would be a needless intru-
sion upon the patience of the Cabinet.

The undersigned do not believe, that in presence of the perils which all
Her Majesty's subjects are called upon to confront1.au hour should be lost
in deciding upon a question which lies at the very basis of national defence.
If the Provinces are to be plunged into a war, without the cheap defence
which they have urged was indispensable to their protection, let them have
at least the satisfaction of reflecting that it is for the last time; and if our
commerce is to be imperilled, and our cities exposed to pillage and confla-
gration, let us not have to defend both with the depressng conviction on
our minds, that Her Majesty's ministers are indifferent to our position, and
care less for the security of our frontier than they do for that of their island
homes.

Whatever the answer is to be, the undersigned would respectfully urge
that it should not be long delayed. War will lind all the Provinces in many
ways unprepared, and the undersigned, upon whom will rest heavy respon-
sibilities, will require every hour of time to meet the exigencies of the
period as they ought. They wiill not permit themselves to believe that any
but one answer will be given ; but whatever the answer is, it should, if pos-
sible, be prompt and decisive, that their minds may be freed from other
thoughts than those which the stern duties of the hour imperatively
demand.

We have the honor to be,
Your Grace's

Most obedient,
Very humble servants,

P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
For Canada.

JOSEPH HOWE,
For Nova Scotia.

S. L. TILLEY,
For New Brunswick.

To Ris GraFe
The DuicEs 0F NEWCASTLE? &C. &c. &c.
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M EXMORANDU M.

The undersignedl have been deputed by the Governments of Canada, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, to subinit a renewed proposition for the completion
of the Inter-Colonial Railroad, connecting the Harbor of Hallifax-which is open
ail the vear round-with the Railways on the St. Lawrence. Having delivered
our eredentiakl, and discusscd the subject of our mission with His Grace the
Duke of Nestle, and with soime other menibers of the Cabinet, we now pro-
ceed to submnit. in a more forial shape, a recapitulation of the grounds upon
whicli we think that the proposition we have been sent to make, ought to be
favorably and speedily entertained. These naturally divide themselves under
three heads:

1. To what extent previous communications with the Imperial Government
have justly led the Provinces to rely upon Inperial assistance, in the construc-
tion of that which has been admitted to be an Imperial work.

2. The reasons of public policy which render its construction, at the present
tiine, a measure of wise precaution, indispensible to our national defence; and

Srd. The financial aspect of the question.
We beg, in the first place, to refer to the Memorandum dated Au-

gust, 1857, and signed by Messrs. MacDonald and Rose, together with the
Letter of Messrs. Johnston and Archibald, of 20th August. 1857; and also to
Memorandum dated 26th October, 1858, and signed by Messra. Cartier, Ross,
Galt, Fisher. Sinith, Tupper, Henry and Dickie, which contain the history of
the question so f.r as respects the general argument. These papers are
enclosed.

To the Memorandum and Letter of August, 1857, a reply is contained in the
Despatch of the Right H.onorable H. Labouchere, addressed to the Governor-
General of Canada. and dated 15th May, 1858. That Despatch states:

"Altliough participating with the members of the several Local Governments,
and with their own predecessors in office, in a strong sense of the importance
of this object, Her Majesty's advisers cannot feel thenselves justified in applying
to Parlianent for the required guarantee. Their reasons for declining to take
this step are solely of a financial description. They feel that the heavy expen-
diture to which this country bas been subjected of late yenrs, and the calls
upon the resources of the Empire for pressing emergencies, do not leave them
at liberty, for the present at least, to pledge its revenue to so considerable an
extent. for the pnrpose of assistiig in the construction of public works of this
character. however in theinselves desirable."

In answer to the Memorandum of the 26th October, 1858, a despatch from
the Right Honorable Sir E. B. Lytton to the Governor-General of Canada, and
the Lieutenant-Governors of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and dated 24th
December, 18.58, states, that

"Independently of any military advantages which might attend the existence
of an uninterrupted communication by rail over British territory, in the event
of any disturbance of the existing friendly relations of Great Britain vith al
other Countries--some benefits of an imperial kind would at once accrue from
the completion of the Inter-Colonial Railway. The letters from England would
pass over a shorter and cheaper route; and the movement of troops would gain
in point of convenience and economy."

The Despatch, however, postpones imperial assistance, for reasons analogous
to those given in the Despatch of Sir H. Labouchere. This Despatch closes the
official correspondence on the subject.

We submit therefore, appealing to past communications, that the Provinces
have full justification for relying upon iniperial co-operation, to be rendered at
least when the position of Great Britain warranted ber in undertaking the
responsibility of the completion of the Inter-Colonial Railway.

The indersigned feel that here they might rest their case, as they do not
believe that Her Majesty's Advisers -will forget the hopes held out by previous
Governments, or press a literal construction of any bargain or understanding
with the Colonies; where, especially as in this case; it can be shown that in a
mensure of common interest and mutual defence, the Colonies have already
done more than their share; but they are desirous to meet every argument by
which the proposition for imperial aid may be opposed.
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Those who in this country fear the cost of Colonial Garrisons in the West,
should remember that the British Provinces lcst more, during the last war, thian
those garrisons bave ever cost; and that, in a single year of war with the United
States, they would again lose more than the value of al the military expendi-
ture for half a century to come.

We are content, however, with our present position, and with the affectionate
and honorable relations with the mother country, which it is clearly our mutual
interest to maintain, and vhich were never more firnly based in thorough loy-
alty than at this moment. But the question arises always-How can the con-
nection be best ceiented, and the frontier be put in the best attitude of defence?

The Colonial Secretary, who has recently visited America, does not require
to be informed thiat, since the war of 1812, the United States have covered
their countrv with a network of Railways, and that seven of these lines run
directly in upon the Canadian frontier; while others traverse or reacih the
shores of the great lakes commanding the chief entrepots of Canadian com-
merce, and others again extend to the scaboard cities direetly fronting the
Province of Nova Scotia, or tbrough the State of Maine to within eighty
miles of the borders of New Brunswick. If these Railroads did not exist,
the Colonial Militia, with slight aid from the Imperial Government, could
defend our frontiers in case of war, as they did ina 1812. But, by the aid of
these Railroads, it is obvious that the United States could at any time, with-
in a week, concentrate upon their termini a hundred thousand men or more,
a force that we might in the end successfully oppose, but one so formidable
as to enable them to capture, and, if they were so disposed, to destroy, our chief
cities, before, by any means at our disposal, we could concentrate our domestie
forces, or receive effective aid from England. While the United States main-
tained an army of only 10,000 men, the danger of a surprise did not appear to
be very imminent. A few British regiments would have been sufficient to
cope with such a force, and our Volunteers, with such instructors, could have
been disciplined as fist as theirm.

But all this has been changed within the year. The Northern States have
aow at least a quarter of a million of etmbodied troops upon the Potomac,
considerable numbers under arms in various States, and 50,000 three-months
men, who have returned to their homes, with some degree of discipline and
some knowledge of camp life. The whole of the Northern States is one vast
recruiting ground. Should the present civil war continue, it is contended by
some that there will be full employment for these forces at the South ; but
vulnerable as Canada now is, she invites attack from that surplus force which
now exists. But when this contest ends, and end it must (even should no
conflict with us mark the interval) either by exhaustion. by conquest, or by the
interference of Foreign powers, thei e ivill remain in the Northern States two
or three hundred thousand trained soldiers, with a fair proportion of ambitions
nilitary chieftains, emulous of distinction ; or, it mnay be, not indisposed to wipe
out, in foreign fields, the remembrance of discomfitures experienced in civil
strife. Besides disciplined masses of soldiers, the United States will have accu-
mulated vast stores of warlike material. Enormous quantities of' snall arins
and of cannon have been purchaised or manufactured, aud the establilshments,
founded by a lavish expenditure, can readily supply as maniy more. The
United States thus have been suddenly transformed fronm peaceful communi-
ties, pursuing lawful commerce, to a Military. Republic.

The British Provinces survey these- phenomena without fear, but not without
emotion; and they ask, as the first measüre of indispensible precaution and
obvious defence, that the Inter-Colonial Railroad shall be completed without
delay.

Without that Road the Provinces are dislocated, and almost incapable of
defence, for a great.portion of the year, except at sucfit asaaifice o lite anr.
property, and atsuch an enormous costto the motier country. as makes the

imall contribution..which she is asked .to; give towards its construction sink luto
nsgnifiice. With at Rilroad.we .an con entrite 'our fýcOMe8 eon -fhe

Menaced points o our.roitier, guard the tadëls ana orkswhich aveben
er hy Gat nat vast eee o rn crà ri and
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hold our own till reinforcements can be sent across the sea; while, without the
Raih:ay, if an attack were made in winter, the mother country could put na
arnv worthy of the national honor, and adequate to the exigency, upon the
Canadian frontier, without a positive vaste of treasure, far greater than the
principal of the sum, the interest of which she is asked to contribute, or rather
to risk.

The British Government have built expensive Citadels at Halifax, Quebec,
and Kingston, and bave stores of munitions and warlike material in them. But
their feeble garrisons will be inadequate for their dcefence unless the Provincial
forces can be concentrated in and around tbm. An enterprising cuemy would
carry them by coups de main before they could be reinforced from England,
and, once taken, the ports and roadsteads which they have been erected ta
derend, would not be over-safe for the naval arnanients sent ont too late for
tlieir relief.

Since this subject was pressed upon the attention of the British Government,
in 1S5L taking the very moderate military expenditure of last year as the
basis of an estimate, £4,417,590 have been expended in the British Provinces
for the maintenance of a few thousand troops in time of profound peace. Of
what avail is this expenditure ? With what object has it been incurred, or are
simuilar disbursements to be continued, if the only work, whicb, during five
months of the year, will furnisi the means of securing the Provinces, is to be
neglected ? Why spend so much money, if it is to be of no use hereafter, and
if proper precautions are not taken to protect the property which has been
nade thus valuable.

Tierefore, we desire to strengthen our frontier by the completion of a
work indispensible to its defence. It is not too much to say that the con-
struction of the Inter-Colonial Railroad night save us the cost of a war;
for the Anericans arc theinselves sagacious enougi ta sec, that with that
work completed, surprise is impossible, and the results of a protracted war
at lcast extreiely doubtful. Without it, Canada and the Maratime Pro-
vinces may be cut asunder, and oitffanked at any moment, without the
possibility of their population leaning upon common points of support and
aiding and strengthening each other. We are reluctant to believe, then,that
Her Ma'Ljesty's Government vill forget the opinion expressed by Lord Dur-
ham in Lis report, or will, even if disposed to construe strictly tlie terms of
the offer made in 1851 by Lord Grev, overlook the mxomentous intcrests now
at stake, or the altered circumstances which, at the present moment, invest this
subject with so much of national interest and importance.

Though the undersigned argue this question upon higher grounds than those
of mere finance, they repeat that they are not indifferent ta the financial aspect
of it.

The colonies, unaided, have themselves, sin-e 1S.51, already made nearly one-
half of the Railway roite, and the construction of about 850 miles more, by the
joint action of the Imiperial and Colonial Governnents, vill complete the Inter.
Colonial Railway. Our Governments and peonle.having donc so much already,
now propose to contribute more than one-half of the liability of what remains.
and thus to be responsile for £60,000 a-year, and also for the right of way.
The mother country is now asked to give £60,000 a-year so long only as the
revenue of the Railway is inadequate to meet the interest.

What is she to get or to save? is not, Lowever, an unreasonable question. We
will endeavor to supply an answer.

The British Government now pay to two Unes of steamers. one of which car-
ries the mails and passengers past the British Provinces, £189,500. Make the
Inter-Colonial Railroad, and there cannot be the slightest pretence, under any
circumstances, for continuing these subsidies beyond the port of Halifax, and
the subsidy ought then not ta exceed £112,000, the amount of postage now ac-
tually received.

If the contract for the Galway line is renewed. the subsidy should only cover
the sea-service, from the nearest point in Ireland ta the nearest port on the Con-
tinent of America. It is a mistake to suppose that subsidies are required to
maintain communications between the maritime Provinces and the United
States. Steamers run all summer from Halifax and St. John ta Portland and
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Boston, naintained by private enterprize, and will soon be adequate to the win-
ter service, if left to a fiair field of open competition. Subsidies to a reliable line
of ocean steamers, may. by the British Goveinment, notwithstanding the differ-
ences of opinion existing, be considered indispensable; but these, if limited to
the arnount of postage, (£112,000) would save £77,500 a-year, so soon as the
linter-Colonial Railroad is completed to Halifax. This saving would more than
cover the entire sum which the Imperial Government is now asked to risk to
insure the construction of that work.

But, in addition to the cost of ocean steamers, the British people now pay for
the transmission of their correspondence with their own Provinces, twelve and
a-half cents per mince on letters, and two cents on newspapers sent through the
United States, amounting in the whole to a large sum per annum, which could
be saved to the country.

The cost of conveying, by land. a single regiment from Halifax to Quebec, in
1838, is stated to have been £30.000. The cost of transportation in winter was
so grent inI 1855, that the regiments, so much wanted in the Crimnea and not re-
quired in Canada at all, had to be left there till the war was over.

Were the Inter-Colonial Railway built, troops could be forwarded from Hali-
fax to Quebec in four and twenty hours.

If to the auount which may be fairly deducted from the steamship subsidies,
be added the ainount paid to the Post Office of the United States, and the actu-
al cost of moving troops and material on an average of ten years, the figures
will show an amount of saving far beyond the aid asked for, and which ought to
satisfy the nost rigid econonist that, while what we urge secures Imperial inte-
rests naow in peril, it saves the resources of the English people.

There is one view of this subject which, surelv. should not be overlookcd.
Within the last ten years, but 23.5,285 emigrants from the British Islands went
to the Provinces, while more than six times the number, or 1,49.5,243 went to
the United Siates, and are now citizens of that country, whose commercial
policy is seen in the Morrill Tariff, which shuts out the manufictures of
this country. Let us hope that it is not too late to turn the tide of enigration
elsevhere, that the life-blood of the parent state may not be drained off to ex-
tend the power of a people wrho, aone. can threaten or endanger the British
rile in Anerica, and whose jealous sensitiveness renders a continuance of their
friendshxip, towards Great Britain, at all times uncertain.

The proposal made to the British Government is, to join the thrce
Provinces in a guaranutee of four per cent. upon £3,000,000 Sterling. the assum-
ed cost of the proposed works, less. the cost of the riglit of way, which the Pro-
vinces will provide. The Prcvinces are ready to pass Bills of supply for £60,000
a y ear. if the Imperial Governnent will do the saine; and, as no doubt this
imperial route will gradually work on with increasing retums. the sum of the
risk will gracually diminish; until at last, and perhaps before many years are
over, the liability may cease altogether. The Canadian Railway Comupamies are
open to treat for the working of the new Eue so as to avoid any liability beyond
the gross amouînt of the joint guarantee. The selection of the route of the
line is left soleiv to the British Government.

Should the B3ritish Government prefer to raise the capital for building the
road, tbeir outside responsibility, under such arrangements, would be threc and
a quarter per cent. on £3,000,000. or about £97,500 a year, and the Provinces
would stili be responsible for one-half, leaving a nett liability to the British
Governument of only £48,7.50 a year; but if they are not disposed thus to
increase their nominal and decrease their real responsibility, the sun required
for the estinated length of 350 miles of Railway, namely, £3,000,000, can be
raised on the ternis named, viz: by the mutual guarantee of £120,000 a year,
or £60,000 a-year froni the Provinces, and £60,000 a-year from the British
Governiment, w'hich guarantee .will entdble the issue at par of £3,000,q0Oof four
per cent. Stock.

And nàow, believing. that in this and former papers submitted to the iznperial
a:uthorities, ail the argumentsin detail iu favorof the Inter-CoIonial policy sought
fôr have been fully set forth, the underienèd have hlyto adtthat it ppears
to tlxni that such arguments are cnusve that te subject élio'dh l&ooked
upon ad deat with, mixly in regarto the coesideation of eriaeigon-
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nection between Great Britain and the Provinces, and the relative positions of
England and the United States, in the event of liostilities between themn.

Is or is iot the conpletion of the ine of Railway between Halifax and Que-
bec essential, or at least of infinite importance, as enabling England tu carry on
by land, as well as by sea, a war vitli the only power in Anerica which can as-
sail ber. as enabling lier to protect a portion of her own dominions?

Shouli war with the United States of America break out during the present
or any winter. how is England tu cope with lier adversary by land? How can
sIe transport, a month lience, to the points of strategy in Canada, the necessary
troops and mlîaterial of war? and to what mortification anîzd disaster nay not ber
lew soldiers. ustually in garrison there, be subjected, fbr want of that aid which
the Inter-Colonial Railway cotild bring then? Again. England las pledged her-
self; and, without a fbrmal pledge, would doubtless strive that the whole force of
the Empire should be put forth for the defence of the Provinces in the event of
a fbreign invasion, but how cai tlait strength be put fbrth in Canada, without
the ineans of reacling it in winter ?

But while she miay, by lier navy, hold the Anerican seaboard in terror, the
American forces cau enter Canada. and three millions of people vill be left to
cope with twentv millions in a war. in the cause of which they would have had
no concern, and in the cond uct of which they could have no voice.

A dispute in the China seas may involve the United States and England in
war; and Canada, without this means of protection, will have to bear the brant
and suffering of it, without having provoked the difference, or being directly
interested in the quarrel.

The undersigned must desire it to be understood, that the financial position
of the Provinces does not enable tbem to hold out any hope that more than is
herein proposed can be offered by the Provinces thenselves. The leavy
responsibilities for lier Raihvay undertakings. now pressing upon lier, have coin-
pelled Canada. in order to preserve lier credit with lier debenture holders, to
impose import diuties on a seale whiclh lias alreacy raised discussion in England,
and laid lier under the imputation ni* laving lad resort to a systemu of commer-
cial protection. when in fact shu was simiply straining lier resources, to preserve
her credit and good faith.

To lier. therefore, as welil as to the other Provinces,. greater sacrifices are
im possible.

As thue selection of the route to be adopted has been confided by the Pro-
vinces to the British Governmnent, and all local disputes .in regard to it thus
remnoved, the unlersi-ned would urge the importance of' making use of the
coming winter to select and locate the line of Railway. And, if it were possi-
be. to lay uipon the ground some of the heavier naterial, most valuable time
would also be ga.îined.

The lite can bu coimpleted in two surnners. if the coming winter be used,
aud in such case the Railway may bu comîpletcd by the fdl of 1863.

Mr. Edward Watkin and Mr. Joseph Nelson, who were presented to
Youir E xcellency' last autun n.-the former representing the proprietors of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and the latter having been the very zealous advo-
cate of the Initer-Coloinial Railway for several vears past--weie lndefatigable
in their efforts to aid us. Thev furnishcd zîmuhel valuable information,
opened the w'ay to inifluential indi'vidua.ls and mnîunicipalities, and spare no
pains to enable us to accomnplish the objects of our mission.

As the 3anchiester school of politicians had been hitherto regarded as
hostile or indifferent to Colonial interests, and as the Ministry rested to
some extent upon the support of Lancashire, it was considered advisable to
make an effort to change the current of public opinion in that very influ-
ential County. If this could be done, one difficulty would be removed out
of the way of the Cabinet. If it could not, resting as it did upon so smnalla
majority, the decision imust be unfavorable. To carry Lancashire with us,
was felt to be of vast importance: and, with this view, Mr. Tilley and my-
self, accompanied by Mr. Watkin, went down to Manchester, and spent ten
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days in active exertions to interest the population in the future of British
America.

We waited upon the Mayor and Corporation of Manchester who received
us with great courtesy. and who, convinced by our arguments. have since
meniorialized Her Majesty's Government in favor of the R.ailway. We
accepted invitations froin the Mavors of Oldham and of Ashton-Under-
Lyne, to dine with them and to address public meetings in those cities. In
both we vere received with marked distinction, and heard with great patience;
and from both we brought away with us the conviction, that if more pains
were taken bv the North Anierican Provinces to make their resources and
their policy known in the great cities and rural districts of the mother
country, it would tend to their inutual advantage.

Other cities woul(l have beci visited, but the sudden death of the Prince
Consort oecupied all minds, and overwhelmed the country with grief till
after the close of the year; and besides, our presence in London was much
required, to furnish information to the departnents charged with preparations
for the defence of British America. We were often consulted, but, while
we could not but admire the generous promptitude displayed by Her Majes-
ty's Govern ment in vindicating the national honor and preparing for the
defence of the Colonies. we were often painfully impressed with the convie-
tion that, had war been declared, costly errors would have been éommitted in
every departmeut, for the want of just such information as well-trained
Colonists could supply.

It was apparent that until the issue of peace or war was decided, we
could expect no answer to the proposition we had submitted; because, if war
came, all the laboring population of the Provinces would be required for
self-defence; and, if called to bear its burthens, it was not reasona ble te ex-
pect that the mother country would assume any pecuniary liabilities that
could be postponed until after the termination of the contest.

Mr. Tillev vas compelled to return home at the close of the year.
I lingered iill the news of peace came, and, in the ineantime, accepted an
iivitation to the ancient city of Bristol, the commercial metropolis of the
West of England. I addressed the principal merchants and most influ-
ential citizens, carried a unanimous vote in favor of the Railway, and was
most hospitably entertained, by the descendants of those who saw the
keels of the earliest navigators, fitted out by the " merchant adventur-
ers" of Bristol, start, on those voyares of discoverv which have so long con-
nected their names with the historv of British America. Mr. Nelson
accompanied me to Bristol, and was there, as elsewhere, of great service,
from his knowledge of tie city and of its inhabitants.

On my return to London, 3fr. Vankoughnet and myself addressed our-
selves to the discussion of certain points, informally raised by the Colonial
Secretary, and furnished such information as was required to complete the
case ve had presented.

Having been in England several times, on missions deeply affecting the in-
terests of my countrymen.the conviction has been for years becoming stronger
that the North Ainerican Provinces ought to be represented in London by
some permanent body or association. The experiments made, during this
and former visits, satisfied me that the people of the mother country require
oùly to be informed to take a deep interest in these Provinces-to turn the
streams of immigration hither; and to supply, for the development of their
boundless resources, any amount of capital. Australia is reprcsented in Eng-
land by a body of far seeing persons, interested in her prosperity. Australia
votes £100,000 to promote emigration, and dedicates £5000 of it to pay able
lecturers- on her capabilities and resources. The results of this policy are
everywherë apparent. If you take up a newspaper or a periodical, Austra-
lia strikes the eye on every page. If you enter a scientifie society somebody
is lecturing on the topography or resoúrces of that great Island; and, iïn
society, for onë person that you meet who knows anything accurately of
British America, there are ten who have either returned from or read-some-
thing about Aústalîa. ý The conviction that the time had come when these
Provinces shouild secure some means of permanent advcaicy, and illustration
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was forced upon niy mind by all I saw and heard in England. Having
discussel the subject with my colleagues, with Mr. Watkin, Mr. Nelson,
and with sone of the leading bankers and merchants of London, I was re-
quested to draw up a Prospectus of an Assoc.tion, which I was assured
would be generously patronized and sustained. The Prospectus, a copy of
which is appended to this report, was prepared and printed for private cir-
culation : and, although I was compelled to leave before a meeting could be
held, it is to me a subjeet of sincere congratulation that this movement has
been crowned by a degree of success far beyond my most sanguine expec-
tations.

British Americans will shortly have a home in London, the means of
readv introduction to all the channels of trade. and to all circles of society.
The Provinces will have the advantige and the aid of a powerful body,
thoroughly comprehending their interests, and prompt to aid them in every
forward movement. Minutes of the procedings of the British American
Association, with official letters from the Secretary, arc appended to this
Report.

Just before leaving London, I was honored by invitations from the Mayors of
Liverpool and Chester to dine with them, and address the inhabitants of those
cities. Being compelled to return hone in time for the meeting of the Legis-
lature, I reluetantly declined distinctions and opportunities which, on many ac-
counts, I ought to have improved, and would have very highly prized.

As Mr. Vankougnliet could only linger a few weeks. it was necessary to orga-
nize a working comnittee to whon should be entrusted the task of getting up
memorials fron the large towns, and promoting the enterprize in the absence of
the delegation. Mr. V. did not leave til this was done, and a body of gentle-
inen second to none in wealth, position, and influence, now watch over the inte-
rests of the Provinces, and form an authorized channel of communication with
Her Majesty's Government.

Thougli no official answer has yet been received, and though I have kept
this Report open in hopes that some intimation of the intentions of the
Cabinet might have been laid before the Legislature with it, I am reluct-
ant to believe that an unfavorable answer vill be given. A friend, who is
cognizant of all that is going on, writes cheerfully of the prospects of the
great enterprize. I give one or two extracts froi his letters:

"London, 22Md February, 1862.

'The Annual Meeting or the Associated Chambers of Commerce of the United
Kingdomii, was leld on Wednesday last. I was permitted to attend and address
thei on the Inter-Colonial Railroad.

They passed a resolution recommending it to the Chambers of Commerce
throughout the country. The Chambers vill al], therefore, send memorials, as
a inatter of course.

The minute of proceedings of the Railway Meeting, was sent to the Govern-
ment, and they have addressed another official communication to the Govern-
ment, which will go in on Tuesday. I will send you copy by next mail.

"Sth Marck, 1862.
"DEAR Si.-

I have addressed you an official letter on the subject of the British North
American Association. Similar letters have been addressed to the Provin-
cial Secretaries of the other Provinces.

When you first proposed the formation of such an Association, you struck
a chord which has vibrated throughout the United Kingdom; and I am
proud to say that the Association is one of the most decided successes ever
witnessed, in reference to the interests of British North America in this
country. Although the rules, &c. have not yet gone out, and the circular
announcing where the donations, &c. are to be paid, there has been already
a large sum paid in to the. Treasurer ; all the Corporations, except the
General Mining, pay 50 guineas each.
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I have inclosed vou a copy of the letter addressed by the Chairman of the
Iutercolonial'Railw.ay Committee, to the Lords of the Treasurv. No answer
has yet been received, but there is a general opinion that it will be
favorable.

I have sent you a few copies of a letter addressed to the Chambers of
Commerce, and which has been well received.

The Corporation of Dublin have sent an excellent memorial; all Ireland
is with us.

Dr. Gray, of the Frceman's Journal. caused the Dublin memorial to be
sent."

22nd Marck, 1862.

"I duly received your letter of the 5th instant. The Duke sent for Mr.
Crawford last Saturday. The interview was confidential, and I think favor-
able.

The Duke desired Mr. Crawford to send him a copy of the letter to the
Lôrds of the Treasury, and a list of the memorials sent in, which' has been
done. I had hoped to have seen Mr. Crawford before writing you to-day,
but he is notin the city. A meeting of the Committee will be held on Thurs-
day, and if a favorable reply is not received before thon, arrangements will
forthwith be made to bring the subject under the notice of the House of
Commons. The following memorials are already in:-

The Merchants and Bankers of London.
Liverpool.
Manchester.
Glasgow.
Belfast.
Bristol.

The Corporation of Manchester.
Dublin,

4. Belfast.
Chester.
Gloucester.

Cutlers, Sheffield.
The Chanber of Coinmerce of Glasgow.

Belfast.
Newcastle.upon-Tyne.
Gateshead.
Bristol.

• Sheffield.
Edinborougli.
Leith.

The Harbour Board of Belfast.

We are getting on with the Association admirably. There is upwards of
£900 in ; the following have sent donations :

Canada Company...............................................................£50 0 0
Bank of B. N. A............................................................. 52 10 0
Gillespies .......... ............................................................ 52. 10 0
B arings...... ..... .............................................................. 52 10 O
Morrison, Dillon & o................................ 50 0 o
Glynn & Co......................................................................52 10 0
Trust and Loan of Canada.......................................... 50 0 O0
Finlay, H:odgson & Co .................... .......... 26 5 0

Most of the Dry Goods Houses will follow the lead of ,Morrisons, and I
believe Brassy will give £50, and Sir 1. ?eto the same. We shall get, I
have no doubt, near £2000."
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It gives me indnite pleasure to inform your Excellency that the utmost
cordiality and harmony were maintained throughout the delegation, and that
a two months participation in common labors and anxieties, warmed into
personal regard the respect which the gentlemen composing it had previously
entertained for each other.

I have the honor to be,
My Lord,

Your ExcelleneT's
Most Obedient Servant,

JOSEPH HOWE.
The Right Hon. THE EARL oF MUwuLvr.

&c., &c., &c.

INTER-COLONAL RAELWAY.
At a meeting, eonvencd for the purpoe of considering and determiing the steps to be

taken in connection with this subject, held at the London Tavern, on the 30th January,
1862, R. W. Crawford, M. P. occupying the Chair. There were present:

Thomas Baring, Esq. M. P.
The Hon. P. M. Vankoughuct
Alexander Gillespie, Esq.
Robert Benson, Esq.
Sir James Ferguson, Bart, M. P.
Edward Wheeler Mills, Esq.
John Chapman, Esq.
H. Danby Seymour, Esq. M. P.
Hon. Robert Grimston,
Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M. P.
Robert Carter, Esq.
Bon. Robert Bourke,
Edward W. Watkin, Esq.
T. M. Wcquelin, Esq. M. P.
H. E. Childers, Esq. M. P.
James J. Cummins, Esq.
P. Glyn, Esq.
W. Chapman, Esq.
H. Montgomerie, Esq.
Wm. Hartridge, Esq.
R. Jones, Esq.
Charles Hill, Esq.
Thomas Hughes, Esq.
Charles Bischoff, Esq.

The Chairman having opened the proceedings by a few introductory remarke, proceeded
to move the following Resolution:

That this meeting is deeply impressed with the absolute necessity of a Railway being
constructed so as to connect Canada and New Brunswick with Halifax, and thus secure at
ail seasons of the year direct communication between the West and the seaboard, through
British territory, and it pledges itself to assist the British North American Provinces in
their endeavour to obtain a subsidy from the Imperial Government for this purpose.

The Hon. P. M. Vankoughnet having seconded the Resolution, it was put from the Chair
and unanimously carried.

It was then proposed by the Hon. Robert Grimston, seconded by H. Danby Seymour,
Esq. M. P. and carried unanimously-

That the following gentlemen be requested to act as a Committee, with power to add to
their number, for carrying out the negotiations with the Imperial and Colonial Governments,
and that thcy be authorized to take such other steps as may seemn to them necessary, for
securing the object in view:

The Chairman, R. W. Crawford, Esq. M. P.
Sir Edmund Head, Bart.
R. Benson, Esq.
Robert MeCalmont, Esq.
Sir James Ferguson, Bart, M. .
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Alexander Gillespie, Esq.
Robert Carter, Esq.
yohn Chapman, Esq.
Samuel Gurney, Esq. M. P.
Hon. Robert Bourke,
K. Danby Seymour, Esq. M. P.
Hon. Chas. W. W. Fitzwlliam, M. P.
Edward W. Watdin, Esq.
Wm. Scholefield, Esq. M. P.
Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M. P.
H. E. Childers, Esq. M. P.

The question of Secretaryship hav-ing been mentioned, it was proposed by yohn Chap-
man, Esq. seconded by William Hartridge, Esq. and carried unanimously-

That Mr. Joseph Nelson be appointed Secretary to such Committee.
The meeting then adjourned.

(Signed) R. W. CRAWFORD, Caess.-
Extracted from the Minutes.

3. NEI2.o., Sderetanf.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

?ROSPECTUS.

British America, including a territory of 4,000,000 of square miles, and Six
organized Provinces, has no representation in the British Metropolis, and no
means of direct communication with the People of England.

The Colonial Office corresponds with the Colonial Governors, but these
are selected often without any regard to the interests or the feelings of the
people they are sent to rule. Their correspondence is sometimes laid before
Parliament, but rarely furnishes much information to the people of England,
or any adequate expression of the views and feelings of the colonists upon
questions in which they take an interest.

In almost every negociation, where the territorial rights of British America
were involved, or her commercial privileges could be effected, both have been
sacrificed, either from ignorance or indifference on the part of the Imperial
authorities.

British America has rarely been directly represented in any negociation.
She has no voice in either House of Parliament. There is not a British
colonist in any Imperial department charged with the control of her commerce
and foreign relations in peace, and her destinies in war. She has no influence
with the press of England, and no means of communication with the large
cities and organized public associations of this country.

The Australian, and all the larger groups of colonies, have organized asso-
ciations, or resident agents or representatives, in England. British America
has neither.

The United States have their minister in England, whose house is the home
of his fellow-countrymen, whose office is the centre of union and of intelli-
gence, whose personal courtesy is extended to all, and whose influence opens
the way for travellers to society, and to the means of information. Even the
Southern States have their representatives in England, and will presently have
their recognized diplomatic agents or ambàssadors.

The loyal provinces of British Anerica are unrepresented' here, either in
theý Government or in. society. No provision is made for them; and upon the
scant courtesy of any administration they have. no daim. When queens are
crowned, princes buried, parliaments opened, treaties framed, or wars, declared,
their existence is ignored, and their feelings are never respected. Governors
are sent to them of whom they iever heard,-who are unknown to the higher
walks of British parliamentary life, science, literatare, diplomacy, or war; and
now, with war impending along a fontier of fifteen hundred miles, the two
largest provinces, have beeniintz:usted à twofficer haneyer saw.the co.un-
tries to be defended, aid are without any local knowledge or èxperience.
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British America. with a population double that of Norway, larger than that
of Deunmark. ;and nearly as large as that of Swedeu, has no representative in
London. although cach of these states hais; their ministers being treated on aUl
occasions with distihetion. which is never accorded to those who represent the
loyal Provinces of our own Empire.

Oldenbirg aind Brunswick. with populations less than that of Nova Scotia:
and lanover. Saxony, and Wurtemburg, with populations less than that of
Canada, are represented at the Court of England, and their slightest wish or
most insignificanit interest fluds expression or defence in this country.

All this is wrong, and. the people of England and of British America can
put it right. It is in vain to look to the Governument, no matter what party is
in power. The Government has looked on with indifference while the Pro-
vinces have been nearly split in halves by territorial arrangements now admit-
ted to have been founded on a mistake, It has flung away the coasting-trade
and coast-fisheries without corresponding equivalents. It has looked on with
indifference while the Uinited States have silentlv secured facilities for throw-
ing 100,000 men in a week upon our frontiers, thongh the Queen's subjects in
America have for ten years been warning us of the dangcr: and now the un-
protected state nf that frontier. as the colonists long sincc foresaw, invites the
Republicans to try the hazard of a war, vhich, had we been better prepared,
might have been averted.

Though warned, ten vears ago. of the impolicy of permitting British subjects
to wander into foreigu countrics, while there are comfortable homes
and ample employment for them in our own fertile territories, the Government
of these Islands has looked on with criminal indifference, while 1,495.243 of
the Queens subjects have drifted into the United States since 18,51, the largest
portion of whom, by a little judicious management, might have been planted
iu our own provinces. They have now been lost to the strength of the Em-
pire. If war comes they will be enemies, not friends. Should peace be pre-
served they are behind the MoNrill Tariff; consumers for ever of American and
not of British manufactures: and their savings will come home to swell the
stream of immigration in the wrong direction in all time to come.

The people of England are taxed to maintain thousands who are criminal
hecause they are destitute or poor because the means of employment cannot
always be found in an over crowded country, liable to violent fluctatiohs in the
labor mariket. Ilalf that is paid, if judiciously employed in the distribution of
this labor., would relieve the poorhouses and jails. and strcngthen our Colonies
while purifying the moral atmosphere of these Islands.

The vork must be done, as all other work is done in this country, by
associated enterprise, by combination and mutual intercourse, by collecting and
diffusing information. What is wanted is a suite of rooms, a chairman, a secre-
tary, and a working committee; all other things will follow in their order.

It is proposed then to form a society to be called " The British American
Association," to which members paving a subscription of one pound per annum
shal be admitted. Gentlemen favorable to the design cen give more to the
general funds, or for any special objects in which they take an interest. It is
expected that the Colonial Legislatures .will contribute, and that Colonial
gentlemen coming to London will become members, or cheerfully pay asovereign
or two for the privilege of the rooms while thevremain. These resources will-
be ample, to provide rooms, to pay a secretary, and make such arrangements as
are contemplated in the first instance, to form a centre around which Colonial
gentlemen can revolve, and where intelligent Englishmen, connected with
trade, politics, literature, or science, can fnd them.

There are now in London ten joint-stock companies who have invested a
capital of thirty millions in British Aneriica. There are in all our large manu-
facturing and seaport towns a numerous body of persons deeply interested in
the productive power and commercial prosperity of British America. There is
no connecting link, no bond of union, between these companies orindividuals.
Whatever strengthens, elevates, or makes the provinces prosper, must benefit
thema all, improving the character of their investments and-enlarging the-field of
euterprise. To promote the interests of all by combining their resources and
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appealing to their intelligence, will be one of the objects of this association. It
wil maintain a friendly intercourse with the government of each province,
through its recognized organs, without distinctions of party; and it will proceed
at once to collcet. and form into a library of reference, every work to which a
person interested in our Transatlantic possessions would desire to have access.

It is -proposed to organize this association by calling the subscribers together
as soon as tifty names have been obtained.

RULES OF THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN ASSOCIATON.

Vice-Pridents,

coUNcu..

R. W. Crawford, Esq. M. P.
Hon. P. M. Vankoughnet, of Canada
lion. Joseph Howe, of Nova Scotia Ex Oficio.
lion. S. L. Tilley, of New Brunswick

Lord Alfrcd Paget, M. P.
Right Hon. Sir E. Head, Bart.
Sir James Fergusson, Bart. M. P.
Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M. P.
J. A. Roebuck, Esq. M. P.
The Hon. Robert Bourke.
Hon. yustice Haliburton, M. P.
Hon. Robert Grimston.
Hugli Childers. Esq. 31. P.
H. W. Blake, Esq.
Robert Benson, Esq.
Robert Carter, Esq.
Robert Gillespie, Esq.
H. Montgomeric. Esq.
Thomas Baring, Esq. M. P.

George Carr Glyn, Esq. M. P.
Sir Minto Farquhar, Bart. M. P.
Sir Francis Head, Bart.
Hon. Wentworth Fitzwilliam, M. P.
Capt. Whyte Jervis, M. P.
Sir J. Dalrymple Hay, Bart. M.P.
Danby Scvmour, Esq. M. P.
Henry Paul, Esq. M.P.
Charles Franks, Esq.
P. Rose, Esq.
Wm. Chapman, Esq.
Edward Watkin, Esq.
Charles Bischoff, Esq.
Jnhn M. Grant, Esq.

TRUsTEES.

. Treasurer, Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M. P. Bankers, Messrs. Ransom, Bouverie & Co.,
Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co. Scretary Pro. Tm, J. Nelson.

1. The British North American Association is formed to diffuse information as to the
British North American Provinces, to promote Colonial union and correspondence, and to
enable the imperial and colonial interests on both sides of the Atlantic to confer from time
to time through its instrumentality, as an established centre of communication, on all topics
of mutual interest.

2. The Association shall collect and circulate official information regarding the material
resources of the Provinces, in respect to emigration and the employment of capital and
labor, and also such facts as shall record the development of their commerce and their
progress in the arts and sciences.

3. Any person, whether residing in the Provinces or the United Kingdom, can be
admitted as a Member of the Association on being nominated by two Members. and
approved by the Council for the time being, but no person shall be entitled to the privilege
of Membership until his annual subscription shall have been paid.

4. Al Members of the Provincial Parliaments, being Members of the Association, shall,
while in London, be ex ofcio and extraordinary Members of the Council, with the power
of voting.

6. The annual subscription shal be not less than £2 2s., and every Member shall. on bis
election pay -the same for the current year, andtio Membér shall b. entitled to vote or to
enjoy any other privilege of the Association so long as he shall remain in arrear with làis
subscription. AnyMember, if resident in the ,Unitel Kingdom, may compound his future
annual-subscription& by one payment of Twenty Guineas, and if a resident in the Provinces,
by a payment of Ten Guineas.

Prident,
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6. The Couneil shall have the power to admit persons, icsident in the Provinces and
,visiting this country, as visitors to the Association on such ternis as they may fron time to
time determine.

7. Any Member intending to withdraw from the Association, must signify bis intention
to do so in writing to the Secretarv, provided always that such Member shall be liable to
the payment of his subscription for the current year.

8. There shall be a President. two VIice-Presidents, and Treasurer, and such fHonorary
Officers as the Council may appoint as the Honorary Members of the Association.

9. There shall be three Trustees to be chosen by the Council, in whom the property of
the Association shall bc vested, and who shall have the power in respect to the same to
adopt such measures, under the direction of the Council, as may appear expedient for the
interests of the Association. and the Trustees shall be ec oijo members of the Couicil.

10. The government of the Association shall be managed by a Council of Thirty mem-
bers (in addition to the Prcsidcnt, Vice-Presidents, and Trustees.) of whom thrce shall
form a quorum. The Council shall elect their Chairman, and shall have the appointment
of Treasurer, Secretary. and other officers and servants, whether honorary or stipendary.

11. The Council shall hiold an ordinary meeting once a month, and minutes of the pro-
ceedings thereat shall be rcgularly kept by the Secretary.

12. A Special Meeting of the Council shall be called on a written application from two
mniembers, to elect a new niember, such new member not being a resident of Great Britain.

13. The Council shall bc empowered to make fron timic to time such bye-laws, con-
tistent with the general rues of the Association, as they shall think necessary, and they
shall have the power of filling up any vacancies which may occur in their number after the
annual meceting.

14. Ten menibers of the Council shall go out at every annual meeting according to
seniority of service next after the first two vears, (the first and second vacancies to be
deterined bv ballot amongst themselves,) but they shall bc immediately eligible for re-
election.

15. The Annual Mcetings of the Association shaUl be held in the month of June, for the
purpose of the clection of niembers of the Council of the succeeding year, and of receiving
an abstract of the state of the finances, with a report of the general concerns of the Associ-
ation for the past year. At the Annual Meeting any member may bring forward sugges-
tions for inproving the working of the Association, provided he has given notice of his
intention to the Council seven days before the meeting; and if any new rule or alteration
of an old rule be duly proposed and be approved of by two-thirds of the mniembers then
present, the saine shall be considered as adopted by the Association, subject to the confir-
mation of another Generai Meeting. The Council shall call an Extraordinary General
Meeting on the requisition of twenty-five members.

16. Notice of every meeting shall be given by public advcrtisement at least fourteen
days before the day of meeting, and such notice shall specify the object or objects of such
meeting. The quorum requisite to constitute such meeting shall bc seven members.

17. The Association shall possess a Library, with Maps, Charts, &c., connected with the
British American Provinces. It shall also be regularly supplied with such leading papers
and publications of the chief towns and chies of the Provinces as the Council may think fit.

18. The Association shall from time to time, under the superintendence of the Council,
publish statements, and accompany them with maps and other illustrations as occasion may
require.

19. The Chairman shall be entitled to vote on aUl questions, and shall have the casting
vote.

20. The Treasurer shall, ex ofîcio, be one of the Trustees.
21. The Association shall not, and mav not make or distribute any dividend, gift,

division, or bonus, or monev unto or between any of its members.

At the First General Meeting of the Members of this Association, held at the Westminster
Palace Hotel, on Fridav, the 28th February, R. W. Crawford, Esq., in the chair,
the Rules for the governance of the Association having been read-

It was moved by Mr. Robert Carter, seconded by Mr. Danby Seymour, M. P. and
Resolved,-

That the Rules now read be approved, confirmed, and adopted, and that the Association
be now formed in accordance therewith.

It was moved by the Hon. A. Kinnaird, M. P. seconded by Mr. Wm. Jackson, M. P.
and Resolved,-
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That the following gentlemen do forr the Council f the Association until the irst
Annual General Meeting :

R. W. Crawford, Esq. M. P.
Hon. P. M. Valkoughnet, of Canada,
Hon. Joseph Howe, of Nova Scotia, Ex Oficdo.
Hon. S. L. Tilley, of New Brunswick,

Lord Alfred Paget, M. P. George Carr Glyn, Esq, M. P.
Right Hon. Sir E. Head, Bart. Sir Minto Farquhar' Bart, M. P
Sir James Fergusson, Bart, M. P. Sir Francis Head, Bart.
Hou. Arthur Kinnaird, M. P. Hon. Wentworth Fitzn*liam, X.P.
J. A. Roebuck, Esq., M. P. Capt. Whyte Jervis M. P.
The Hon. Robert Bourke. Sir J. Dalrymple Hay, Burt, X..
Hon. Justice Haliburton, M. P. ]anby Seymour, Esq., M. P.
Hon. Robert Grimston. Henry Paull, Esq., -. P.
Hugli Childers, Esq., M. P. Charles Franks, Esq.
H. W. Blake, Esq. P. Rose, Esq.
Robert Benson, Esq. Willia Chapman, Esq;
Robert Carter.e. Edward Wakin, Esq.
Robert Gillepsie, Esq. Charles Bischoff, Esq.
H. Montgomerie, Esq. John M. Grant, Esq.

Thomas Baring, Esq., M. P.

It wus propos. by '-,%Ir. Andrc M. Uniack, s iconded by Fa. Robrt Bcnson, and
SFesorvFdr Ht

That the Council be requestd to place themselves inH communication with the Provin.s,
and public bodies und indiNiduals either ut home or abroad, with the -vicwv of making known
the formation of the Association, ana of obtiiig« annual subscriptions ana contributions,
towards its preliminaxy expenses and maintenance, and gifts of booka, papers, &c. to the

ilt as proposed by mr. Wm. Chapman, seconded by Mr. Dunby Sesmour, M. P. nd
Rmsoved--

That the Hon. Arthur ,innaird, M. P., be appointed Treagurer to the Association, and
that the bancers, be Messrs. Ransom, Bouveric, ana Co., and Mesrs. Glyn; Mils, and Co.

A vote of thanlcs having been unziimousWy passed to the Chairman, the Meeting

1 Od Broad Street, E. C.,
Febrr 25t, 1862.

As the Chairan of a Comittee, recently appointed at a publi
meeting for the purpose of carrying on negociations ivith the Imperial Gove ru-
ient, in regard to the proposed Intercolonial Railway between Halifax and
Quebec, I have been directed to place l You Lordhips' hand the acco-
pan ieing Memo dial from Merchants, Bhnkers, and others of the City of London,
th favor of the object in view, and lf so doing to submit to Your Lordships a
brief statement of the proceedngs recently taken here and g f the Colonies th
coItection therewith.

On the 4th of June last a Deputation waited upon eis Grace the Duke of
Newcastlc. for the purpose of laying before Ris Grace a memorial shoiwing the
commercial, politicaL'and military advantages of the proposed Railway, and-the
views of the promoters Rn soliciting the sanction and assistance of ler Majesty's.
Goverument in favor of the project. On that occasion Bis Grace remarked,
that he was nost anxious to consider favorably ay feasible plan b which the
propose ne of communication might be secured, but that it appeaed to hini
that the subjeet had not been placed before hm nl a shapethat would enable
hm to propose it formally for the consideration of the Gover ialent. ,s Grace-
suggested, at the sane time, that a responsble body should be consttuted,
with whom he cold communicate, and that more definite proposa s should be
subm itted, ato the extent to which the -Colonies of Canada, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick would bnd themselves to aford Gnancia supportmi to the.
undertaking.
vI conformity with these suggestions a conveation f stneof H rMthe

three Provinces met at Quebec on the ath September hast, when a resolution
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was unanimously adopted to the effect " That the three Governments of Canada,
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, do renew the offer made to the Imperial
Goverument on the 26th October, 18-58, to aid in the construction of an Inter-
colonial Rzailway to connect Halifax with Quebec, and that a delegation from
each Province shall imnmediately proceed to England, with the object of pressing
the project upon the attention of the Home Government, giving them the
assurance that the Governients of the respective Provinces will endeavor to
secure the necessary legislation at the next ensuing sessions of their respective
Parliaments." The offer made in 1858 was in effect that the three Provinces
should grant a free right of way, with land, &c. and provide and pay each of
them £20.000 sterling, or collectively £60.000 annually, so long as it-might be
wanted, towards the charge of the guarantec required for the raising of the
necessary capital.

Conform;ablv with this resolution the Hon. Messrs. Vankoughnet (of Canuada),
Tillev (of N. 1runswick). and Howe (of Nova Scotia), were appointed to proceed
to England as )clegates for the purpose of stating the views and wishes of the
Provinces, and negotiating with the Government. They arrived early in the
month of November. and having delivered their credentials at the Colonial.
Office, had every opportunity afforded them of discussing verbally and by written
communication the object of their mission with His Grace the Secretary of
State; but the aIl absorbing events. in connection with the Trent affair, soon
aftcrwards occurring, they were reluctantly obliged, as their several Parliaments
were on the eve of meeting, to return to their duties. without carrying with
them any definite intimation of the views of the Government on the matter in
question. Prior to their departure, however, it was resolved, formally to con-
stitute a body in this country for the purpose of communicating with the
Government, and a meeting vas accordingly held, at which the Committee
was appointed, on whose behalf I am deputed now to address Your Lordships.

The Committee, after full consideration of the whole question, are of opinion,
that their first step should be to satisfy vour Lordships as to the feelings of this
country. as well as of the Colonies. .on the general question of the imperfect
nature of the existing Intercolonial communications. and the necessity, on
commercial and political grounds, of establishing the Railway proposed; and
with that view they have invited an expression of public opinion on the subject,
the resuIts of which will have been submitted to vour Lordships in memorials,
similar to that which I have now the honor to forward.

The numerous papers, which were delivered in to the Government by the
Commissioners prior to their departure, render it unnec< ssarv for me here to
trouble your Lordships with any repetition of the arguments therein adduced
in support of the necessity of the projected line, whether regarded from an
Imperial or a Colonial point of view. The Committee earnestly desire to press
these considerations upon the serions attention of the Government, and request
me to state, that if their Lordships sha-1 feel thenselves justified in meeting the
wishes of the Colonies, by recommending Parliament to take part in affording
such aid to the construction of the proposed Railway as the circumstances
may require, they will be prepared, on their part, either to leave the construction
of the Railway entirely in the hands of the Government and the Provincial
authorities, or to submit proposals of their own, if the Governnent should be
of opinion that the enterprise should be placed in the hands of a public
company.

As the Legislative Assemblies of the several Provinces are now in session, or
about to meet soon for the despatch of business, the Committee trust that the
subject will receive the early attention of the Government, and that the result
may be communicated to them in time to influence the proceedings of the
Provinces abroad as the circumstances may require.

I have the honor to be,
Your Lordships most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) R. W. CRAWFORD.
To the Honble.

THE LoRDs oF m TRmSURY.
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Brish Z4orth Amricas Association,
Temporary Offies, 21 OUd Broad Street, E. C.

London, 1st Marck, 1862.
Sm,--

I am desired by the Council of the British North American Association
to transmit to you the Rules and Regulations which were approved and adopted
at a public meeting yesterday, as well as copies of the Resolutions passei
thereat, and at the same time to invite, in the name of the Council, the cordial
co-operation of the Government, and also as far as you may be able to influence.
it, that of the people of your Province who may approve of the objects the
Association has in -%iew. A considerable expense, variously estimated at fron
£1,500 to £2,000 will be incurred in the formation of the Association, but that
liability defrayed, the Council have every hope that the annual subscriptions of
the members, with such donations as they have reason to believe they will from
time to time receive, will be sufficient to cover the current annual expenses.

At the first public meeting which was held to consider the advisability of
establishing such an Association, the Hon. P. M. Vankoughnet, the Canadian
Delegateto Englandinthe matterof the Intercolonial Railwav, speaking on behalf
of himself as well as yourself, and the Hon. Mr. Tilley of New Brunswick, was
understood to say that he felt assured that when the question of the formation
of the Association was brought under the consideration of the Provincial
Governments, that they would, one and all, not only assist by a grant of money
in its organization, but cordially co-operate in promoting its permanent
establishment.

I am therefore desired to request that you will be good cnough to obtain the
views of vour Government, at their early convenience, as the extent of the
usefulness of the Association will in a great measure be determined by the
amount of assistance the Council may expect to receive at the hands of Nova
Scotia and the other Provinces.

The Rules which are enclosed herewith explain fully the objects in contem-
plation, and I am desired to add in connection therewith that eue Council wiD
be glad to receive at all times, any suggestions which may be conqidered likely
to promote the interests and influence of the Association

You will not fail to notice that one of the chief objects is the establishment
of a library, particularly oue of reference as regards British North America,
and the Council beg that you will kindly make such arrangements as will insure
the reegulartransmission of al parliamentary and other papers likely to be useful
as affording statistical information regarding the Provinces. As the success of
the undertaking will to some extent depend upon the number of its merbers,
the Council are of opinion that steps should be taken to make known its
existence and objects throughout the Provinces, for the purpose of obtaining
nembers, and they will be glad to receive any advise or suggestions from you
as to the best course to be adopted, to give effect to their views in this respect.

I shall not fail to keep you regularly advised of the proceedings of the
Association, and in the meantime drawing your especial attention to Rules 3
and 4, as relating to the members of your Legislature desiring to become
members of the Association.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient faithful servant,

JOSEPH NELSON,
Secretary, (pro teM.)

To Honorable .ossm HowE,
Provincial Secretary,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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MILITIA.

(Cor.)

Nova Scotia.-No. 99.

M-4 Lo»-- Downing Street, 20tM August, 1861.

I have the honor to transmit to your Lordship a copy of a letter from
Major-Genernl Trollope, which has been communicated to me by the Secret-
ary for War, in whieh a question is raised as to the provision which should
be made for arning the population of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, to
meet any emergency which might arise.

I have to request that you will bring this subject under the consideration
of your Council, with the view of ascertaining whether the Provincial Gov-
ernment is disposed to provide a larger supply of arns and ammunition for
the Militia of the Provinee. It is scarcely necessary to remind you that it
is a question which must be decided by the Local and not by the Imperial
Government, which is not prepared, and could not be expected, to bear the
expense. 1I have, &e.

(Signed.) NEWCASTLE.
Lieutenant-Governor

The Right Honorable
THE EitL or MULoRAVE, &c. &c. &.

MAJ3O-GENERAL TROLLOPE TO THE DUKE OF NEWCASLE.

Halifax, Nova Scotia, 24tk Junie, 1861.

I have the honor herewithi to submit for the consideration of the Gene-
ral Commanding-in-Chief, the within return of arms, ammunition, and
accoutrements, in store in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, exclusive of
the 3,000 Enfield Rifles supplied by the Imperial Government for the ser-
vice of Voluinteers, to each of those Provinces; total: sent, 6,000 Enfleld
Rifles, with which were sent 300,000 rounds of ammunition, divided as fol-
lows: To New Brunswick, 140,000 rounds; to Nova Scotia, 160,000 rounds,
of which latter only 27,000 rounds remain in store, the remainder having
been expended in practice, and paid for by this Province, (Nova Scotia,)
consequently I amn of opinion that a reserve of 500 rounds per stand for
6,000 men, should be forth'with despatched for the service of the Volunteers
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

The question then to be considered will be, to what degree 'I am to be
prepared to armi the. population cif these Provinces, if called upon to do 80,
-say a force in each Province might be raised under the proclamation, to
the extent of 20,000 mxen; total, 40,00X), more or less.
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To meet such emergency I have only at niy disposal of every kind of per-
cussion. smooth-bore muskets 8,799 stand, ai 784.726 rounds of amuini-
tion-an average of 8 : runds per nusket, so that if sueh arims be deened
applicable to eiaergency of the present day, more aninunition would be
required.

In addition to the above therc are in store in New Brunswick 4.147 flint
nuskets of every kind, and 48,006 rounds, or 11 rounds per mnuskct.

I have reason to believe that the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick
has by this mail communicated with the Secretarv of State for the Colonies.
on the subjecct of arms. -iimiunition andi accoutrcments, in case he should
have to call out the Militia of that Province.

I therefore feel it my duty to furnish von with the undcrnentioned de-
tails, in order that suitable means may be adopted to ncet aiy emergency
that may arise.

The Lieutenant Governor of Nova Sctia is at present absent from Hali-
fax, and consequently I 4ave been unable to consult him on this subject.

I have, &c.

(Signed.) CIIARLES TROLLOPE.

Maf jor-G«enerat Commanndi'ng.
The Adjutant General

Of the Forecs,
Horse Guards.

EPlI T 0 -M E .

Nov.x seun-n.. N:w unrsw | Tt e..

Stlnd of' Roiids ofM Stist'd nf I. s:mud' p,< Srngt or 1luiol s or
Arms. h h\n uunir'. .\ rmsI . .\mmIunIi. Anuso,. .\mmunI!it'n.

n ti e 16....r Militia. 300 27000 0 140000 G000 16700)lifis ':tii1853 ............
rifes, pattern 1853................ 829 ............ 9 ............ 921 ............
Per M 1 .................. 284837 2 650965

...... 1.......... 1 2123 J
L ine Sergeants ....................... . . ............ 4 ..........
Sea Service...........................492 45491 1000 QO00 1492 95491
ArLillerv .............................. 45 2.50001 21 9770 66 34770

Q Pattern 1851. ........................ 44 3500 ......... ............ 44 35U0
o " 1853..................113......... 1 .0........ 2303 ............

E Flint Lock, India pattern...... . .. ... 215 1 -21.51
# L " Sea-long................ 1993 j 48006 1996 48
Part worn Rifles, pattern 1853, to

be returned into store by 63rd 840 ............ ......... ............ 8
Reginent ....................

Total.................... 10150 3858281 10557! 613904 20707 992732

Sets of accoutrements in Milii
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.Military Store Office, Halifax, 24th June, 1861.

RETURN
Of Snall Arrn.e, A7mmunitirn, J-c, in Stcre at laiff.c, a;d St. 1ohn -Nec Aunewick,

on the 241h of June, 1861.

In $tore. Aunwun. forat I Accoutreincnts'.

DESCrIPTION. vot : reaeDEscluPTION. HJalifax, st. John.-. pur tand .

Carbinc Br. Yeom'y ..... y. I1e u rna
[P. 1853 ............... n

1839 ........ ...... r rve.
1842 .............. !04

Se .....................
Se; S........ 4-2; 1000 1402i 454 9I: 5000 -i.........
Artiller-v.............. 436 -0 0 .)77( .......
Patr. 1851 ....... . 4 44. .3500
Extra Patr. 18,5,43... qý2.0

S. E 4 2 .............. ..... ...... }.. .. ......... .. .Serv 4...............
Flint India Patr . .

Flia-long.......
Bal............... ..... ....Balls .............. 400 .... 1. . .

Sea P. B.......4.68 499 7 2767 2975.......Per. } Constab'y.........i 
.

Cavalry ....... ....
S. S. Patr. B........... ...... 94
Muskets Patr. 183

now returned from 840.......S. .
..rd ..egt .0.100*... In cun

*Titi.4 ie ic rcscrçe fs'xe- býy ilie $ecnrc:îv or situe for War, ttutrority dated %Ws&r Olkce. *28th .Maiy, 1800,

(Sig.ed. ROBERT R. PRINGLE.

og.. 246.reserve

Co. O » c .C .... 4 4........... ........

Assistant Quairter Maister Gnrl

?Ç.7S.-Miscella.

44 ..... 4 350 ....... .............. 1

11 O20D DL3K3.

Referring te vour Cyrawe*s despatch, No. 99. 2Oth August. last. enclosing
the copy ý.f a letter from L 3'Iaor-Geinoral Trollope piting out thec necessity
of afurtier supply of «arms, for the pnrpose of oquipping the M'vilitia;, should
any1 . sudden :ernergency, necessitate the arming of the, populationl ofý the,
Province, J have th honor to inforin your Lordship, that.in coinpliance
with y6ur directions, 1 brouglit flhc sub*ject unîder. the consideration. ofm Y.

Counâil, and .pointed out to CDthcm thxe nccessitv of rnaking sonie provision
foxthýt purose

2.I regret, hioweycr, tu state, that thev are of opinion that it would, ibe
impossible, iund~er present circumstances,, to;induce^.the Legisiatwe 161 ur--
nish the fiinds which would be req*id.

3. Uerthe present MNilitia La'W it is enacted that "theý Governer iii
Ilou cil MUay ini csofaye rgn', roiesuch adtionalnu e

...... a51 211 4800 111 er

"o 'rm andaccotremnents -àf them it, Éssl be, demed avsbe
"at the e#peuse oft &éi Prviïe;" in the~ evenrt of, any1 -mmediate

4 .8 ..
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hy all parties in Nova Scotia. to render the local defences as effective as
possible.

4. But the ordiniry revenue of the Province is so smll-under £200.000
a ycar. Crreciy-(16,000 Sterling), that when the interest of the debt
which has been iiiurred for Railway purposes is deducted, there is barely
sutlicient lcft to carry on the ordinarv services of the Country, and it would
be impossibhle to expend so large a sui as would be necessary for the pur-
ehase of the arns required. without increasing the taxation of the Country,
anti this iv Council do not think the Legislature would agree to, except
under very essin circumstances.

5. The 3Militia has been neglected for so many years .and the Province
has so l<ng existed without any cause for alarmi, that it is very difficult to
persuade the people of the neoessity of imaking any extra exertion in timeof
peave, for the purchase of trms which they believe will probably never be
required.

3. On my assumption of the Government of Nova Seotia I found· the
local forces existed only on paper, and seeing that it would be impossible in
tinie of peace to re-orgranize the Militia so as to iako them an efficient
body, I proposed to vour Lordship's predecessor in office in a despateli No.
10.30tli Jaiuary, 1859, the formation of a Volunteer Force, and I pointed
out at the same time the difficilty which I foresaw in the purchase of arms.

7. Since then, aidcd by the good Riecs which were furnished to me by
Her Majestys Government. I have been enabled to form thirty Companies,
and there are at present about 1.500 mon in the Province who have gone
through their drill and niusketry instruction, and are now effective volun-
teers, and I hope there is every prospect of this number largely inereasing,
as the movement is now bcconing popular, and much of the opposition I
had at tirst to contend with is now dving out.

8. The Legislature has voted £2000 a year for the support of the force,
out of which funid are provided the Drill Instructors-of whom I have seve-
ral perianently emnployed-the practice ammunlition-allö wance for armor-
ies-and other incidentail expenses.

9. The Volunteers themselves have expended considerable sums in the
purchase of their uniforms, and great praise is due to them for the zeal and
perseverance they have shewn, and for the large amount of time they have
devoted to their drill and rifle practice.

10. I am awarc that this force is still very inadequate for the protection
of the Province, and that mach remains to be done, and above all, that a con-
siderable reserve of arns ought to be purchased, in order that the Province
might have the power of at once arming any portion of the Militia, vhich it
might be considered necessary to enrol, in the event of any sudden emer-
gency. I have, however, mentioned it in order that your Lordship may sec
that ihere is a disposition on the part of Nova Scotia to improve their local
defences, aud that the Legislature lias not been unwilling to vote some
pecuniary assistance to the movement; and I believe thit any unwillingness
to provide a proper supply of arms for the Militia must be attributed, not
to any wish to avoid a, responsibility which justly belongs to thein, but to
the smallness of the revenue, whichedoes not admit of so large an outlay as
would be required for the purchase of arms, and their reluctance to impose
increased taxation on the people for an object which offers no immediate
advantage, and which they believe may be postponed to a future day, when
perhaps the Colony may be better able te afford it.

I have, &c.
(Signed.) MULGRAVE.

His Grace
THE DUKE 0F NEWCASTLE, &c. &c. &c.
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POSTMASTER GENERAL'S REPORT.

General Post Office, Halifax,
January 31, 1862.

Sm,-
I have the honor to present to you, for the information of his Excellency

the Lieutenant Governor, my ninth annual report of the proceedings of the Post
Office Department in this Province, with the accompanying returns for the year
ended 30th September, 1861, numbered from 1 to 17.

No addition bas been made during the past year to the established Post Offices,
which number 73.

The Way Offices now number 380, one having been discontinued, and 38 added,
during the year ; several of these have been set up on the recommendation of
members of the Legislature, and have, I believe, given very general satisfaction
to the inhabitants more immediately interested in their establishment.

The average number of newspapers posted at, passing through, and delivered
from the Halifax office, in the past year, amounted to 2,358,824

In 1860, 2,080,520

Shewing an increase of 278,304
This increase is, in a great measure, owing to the large amount of mail matter

of this discription passing through this office for and from the combined French
and English fleets on this station during the past summer.

The number of letters of all kinds sent and received,-that is, unpaid, paid in
money, and by stamp, together with the forward correspondence, sent from the
Halifax office in the year, was, 705,696

Last year, 534,922

Increase in the year, 170,774
This increase is, also, mainly attributable to the correspondence for the combined,

British and French fleets, which was unusually numerous, and numbered during
some weeks from fifteen to twenty-two ships.

It should, however, be born in mind, that the correspondence for these ships,
although it entailed a large amount of additional labor at the Halifax office,
yielded no corresponding benefit to the Postal Revenue, as this Province receives
nothing for postage on letters sent and received by non-commissioned or warrant
officers, and seamen and marines, in the service of either nation.

A falling off of 5604 in the number of registered letters sent and received,
appears this year, the number being
For Country Offices, 12,700

Halifax Office, 11,232

23,932
Last year, 29,536

This circumstance may be accounted for, from the fact,. that the convelence
and security, and other advantages of the Money Order System, are gradually
Sbecoming better undrstoodby, merchants, tradersad others, though t is very
much te be regretted that the public generally do not avail themselves of
medium.for the safe transmission of mroney.

refeece o rprt . , w shew the particulars of te mon rs
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reported as missing, and the result of the enquiries instituted in each case.
Witl reference to the insecurity attending the transmission of money, or articles9

ofvalue, by post, when unregistered and in self-sealing envelopes, I beg to quote, for
the inforation and guidance of the public, the following judicious advice, taken
from the "British Postal Guide," on this subject:

" Never send money or any other article of value through the post, except
either by means of a money order or in a registered letter. Any person who sends
money or jewelry in an unregistered letter, not only runs the risk of losing his
propcrty, but exposes to temptation every eue thrrough whose hands his letter
passes, and may be the means of ultimately bringing some clerk or letter carrier
to mond ruin. Every letter which contains: money, or other valuable article, even
when registered, ought to be securely scaled."

PARCEL POST.

The number of parcels reccived and sent from the IIalfa and Country Post
Offices, during the past year, was 717
Last year, 627

Increase. go
DEAD LETTERS.

A reference to report No. 16, will shew the treatment and final disposition of
letters of value, thirty-three iii nuinber, receivcd at the Dead Letter Office,
IIalifax, during the year,-the amount returned to the writers, in money, checks,
bills of exchange, promissory notes, and other articles, of value.

The total number received and returned in the year, vas, 15,730
Last year, 22,032
Shewing a falling ofT of G,302.

sTANJPs,

The amount of postage stamps sold during the past year, was $30,135 50,
shewing an increase of $0,486 22 over that of 1SG0.

A further supply of postage stamps has been ordered, and a portion already
reccived, from the American Bank Note Company ; those first obtained being nw
nearly exhausted.

SALARrES TO POSTMASTERS AND wAY OFFICE KEEPERS.

On the 1st of .July last, Postmasters and Way Office Keepers were placed
upon stated salaries, according to the scale recomniended by the committee on the
post office last year.-See Report No. 4.

COMPULSORY PItEPAYMENT OF LETTERS rY STAMP.

Section 7, chapter 23, of the Post Office, page SI of the Revised Statutes,
which enacts, " that the prepayment of provincial postage shall be optional," not
liaving been repealed in the last session, the recommendation of the post office
commnittee, in reference to the adoption of the system of compnisory prepayment
by stanip, could not be carried out, and, consequently, unpaid letters have been,
and are still, forwarded through the post in this province with a charge of double
postage. The omission will, I presunie, be rectified in the course of the approach-
ing session of the Legislature.

MIONEY ORDER9.

The following memorandum of the working of this branch of the public service,
during the past year, hais been prepared at my request by Mr. Thompson, the
superintendant, and as the result of the year's transactions are of a gratifying
character, I have pleasure in embodying it in my report.

" The transactions of the post office for the year ending 80th September, 1861,
exhibit in the Money Order Department an increase, compared with the preceding
year, as follows:

Increase in amount of Orders issued $16,061
in Orders paid, 18,556
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The total amount of Orders paid being $67,081 90, of which $56,295 10 was
paid at the Halifax office. The increase would probably have been considerably
more if the unusual depression of business, and scarcity of money, during the
year, bad not taken place.

" The nature of money order transactions, and the very existence of the system
here, are yet but inadequately known throughout the province, notwithstanding
advertisements made at the commencement of money order offices in Nova Scotia.
The safety and convenience of the system, particularly for the transmission of small
amounts, including fractions of dollars, have frequently elicited commendation
during the year.

" The country offices, generally speaking, have worked harmoniously and pane-
tually with the central office at Halifax.

" The chief alterations made in the department, during the year, were, the
addition of one office to those previously in operation, and an extension of the
limit of single orders from $20 to $100.

" The new office was that at Port Mulgrave, established on request of inhabi-
tants of that place, and with approval of the post office committee. For the four
months in which the new office was in operation, up to 30th of September, it
issued orders to the amount of $1,884, and paid to the amount of $125.

" The extension of the limit of single orders has been found variously conve-
nient, without leading to any serious objection.

" No loss or difficulty in the Department has to be reported for the year.
" Au extension of the Money Order System of Nova Scotia, by linking its ope-

rations with those of Canada and Great Britain, may be considered desirable, if
not now, at some approximate opportunity. Extension to England, particularly,
would afford a valued convenience to many. The additional labor and expense
which it would cause, would doubtless form subject of previous consideration.

" The number of Provincial Money Order Offices, as appears by the Return, is
nineteen. The average amount of each order issued for the year, was about
$22.50,-of the orders issued from the lst of June-when the limit of single
orders was changed-up to the lst of January 1862, the number of sums up to
$100 each, was 106, other orders varied from $1, for numerous intermediate
amounts.

" The Money Order Department, affords the only available safe and rapid mode
for transmission of small amounts, to and from various localities, and as such it is
extensively estimated, although the system may be considered as only having
reached its commencing stages in the Province."-For Money Order Ofices in
operation, see Report No. 17.

REvEN~UE.

The total available income of the Department for the year, as shewn by Report
No. 1, is $40,052 13

In 1860 it was, . 41,847 56

Shewing a decrease of, $1,295 43
This falling off in the revenue, may be accounted for, from the fact that the

business transactions between this Province and the neighboring States of Ameri-
ca, were, and are still injuriously affected by the fratricidal and internecine war
which is now unhappily distracting that Republic, and which, as a natural consé-
quence, has materially lessened the amount of correspondence passing between
the two countries.

The total expenditure for the postal services of the year, as shewn by return
No. 1, ls $69,444 354,-being an increase of $448 59J over'that cf 1860; and
shewing a deficiency in the transactions of the fiscal year of $29 392 221,-
being $1644102J, in excess of 1860.

In 1860 the costi te the department for salary, and commsions on. the. sale of
p ostg striaps, aud r!venue collected, was $24,351 84

In1861itwas 26342 8

Sh'wn uices f*$,9 3
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In the miscellaneous disbursements there is also an increase of $1051, caused
mainly by the sum of $526 62, which was paid to the superintendent of the
money order office, being balance due by late superintendent; and monies ab-
stracted from Port Hood office; also, $100 repaid to Mr. Martin, postmaster
of Sydney, and various other smus paid to mail contractors for extra services, as
recommended by post office conimittee of last session.

In the other items of expenditure, however, I am enabled to report, that a con-
siderable saving bas been effected. The ainount paid for mail carriage, is less by
$1000 than it was in 1860 ; and taking into consideration our comparatively limi-
ted resources, and our somewhat thinly settled districts, and scattered population,
few countries similarly circumstanced, are, I think, as well and as cbeaply provi-
ded with mail accommodation as our own province; and in view of the state of
the roads and bridges, at certain seasons of the year, the communication by mail
has been kept up with creditable regularity.

I beg here again to advert to the large amount of newspapers, and other printed
matter, which is conveyed by the post in this province, without the slightest bene-
fit accruing to the revenue ; and in view of the heavy annual expenses of the de-
partment, and as qne means of lessening the deficiency, I would respectfully urge,
that allforeign newspapers, posted at any office in Nova Scotia, should be charged
one cent each, and be prepaid by stamp , foreign newspapers coming in the mail
unpaid, to be also charged one cent each, except that addressed to newspaper
proprietors ; all newspapers, whether Foreign, British; or Provincial, when re-
posted by private individuals, to be charged one cent each, and not to be forward-
ed unless prepaid by stamp ; and further, that al other printed matter, such as
hand bills, circulars, and prices current-as well as books, pamphlets, &c., &c.,
when not exceeding 48 oz., be likewise taxed with a uniform rate of one cent per
oz., or fraction of an oz.,-to be also prepaid by stamp.

Parliamentary proceedings, which are now sent by post, free of charge, I would
also suggest, should be liable to the above rate of one cent per ounce, and charged
to the departments from which they are sent.

Were even this trifling tax imposed, an annual revenue, it is presumed, of at
least $3,500 could be raised from these sources alone, and as the charge would be
insignificant, it would scarcely be felt by the public at large, and the arrangement
would largely benefit our local newspaper publishers.

In Canada the effect on.the revenue of restoring the charge made for the con-
veyance of newspapers by post, was very great; and the Postmaster General of
that province states, in his report to the Governor General, " that to the opera-
tions of this law, is mainly to be attributed the great. augumentation of the postal
revenue of 1860, as compared with that of 1859, the collections of net available
revenue having improved to the extent of $80,025."

MAIL CONTRACTS.

Ten new branch mail contracts bave been established the past year, and two
discontinued, making a total of 289 at an annual cost of $38,604.60-(see Report
No. 6.)-this amount compared with that of last year, shews a saving of nearly
$1000.

In 1860, the length of mail route in existence was 4115J miles, and actual
distance travelled, - 751,346

In 186], length of route, 4151Z-miles travelled, 809,032
The mail routes which have been extended and altered, &c., will be seen on

reference to Report No. 10.
To meet the wishes of the people at.Tangier, the mail service from HaUlfax to

Musquodobit Harbor and Ship Barbor, has been placed into the hands of one con-
tractor, (Mr. William Anderson) who conveys a tri-weekly mail from the capital
to Tangier, and weekly to Sheet, Harbor, for $900 a year.

With respect to the principal mail routes of this province, and the extension -
and termination of the respective contracts, the amount paid. to; contractors for
extra work, and weight of the mails carried, &c., on each lime, I beg to refer to
my report, dated 28th January, hereto annexed.
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NEW POST OFFICE.

In my last three annual reports to the Lieutenant Governor, I endeavored to bring
to his Excellency's notice, as prominently as I could, for the information of the
Legislature, the present unsatisfactory condition of the Circulation office of this
department I stated, that the low.er premises were too small and circumscribed
to permit the duty to be 'performed with that degree of accuracy and despatch
which the public service requires,-that the apartments were exceedingly dark,
close, and damp, anti badly ventilated,-that the office in which the mails were
made up, was insufficiently lighted, and that it was impossible during the many
dark days in winter, to carry on the duties, without the aid of gas, even at midday,
&c. &c.

I beg now, to reiterate my former application, for either a new, or another post
offiée, as the work has now entirely outgrown the limited dimensions of the present
office, and as a natural consequence the duty is not, and cannot be as satisfactorily
performed, as it would be, were the accommodation and convenience greater, and
I earnestly hope and trust, that the Government will at au early day, draw the
attention of the Legislature to the want complained of.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obrdient servant,

A. WOODGATE,
Postmaster General.

To the hon. Joseph Howe, &c. &c.
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Gencral Post OjIce, Halifaz,
28th January, 1862.

I bcg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th of July last,
enelosing a return of the cost per mile for the carriage of mails on the seven prin-
cipal naîil routes in this province, and requesting me to report as to the system
pursued in letting these contrLcts, the number of passengers carried, together with
a comparative stateuient of the amounît of mail matter carried.

In reply I beg to state, that the mali route between Ialifaix and Yarmouth via
the Shore Route, bas been in the hands of Mr. King since IS51, having been taken
first by competition at an annual sum of £500. In 18.54, the Post Office Com-
mittce recommended an incrcase of £100 a year for conveying the mails three
times a week, instead of twice, including the branch route from Lunenburg to
Bridgewater, making an annual payient of £699.

The contractor having performed the service with satisfaction to the department
and the public, and being willing to continue the contract at the above rate, it
was accordingly renewed froni time to time by authority.

There can be little doubt that since the commencement of this service, the num-
ber of passengers, travelling between Halifax and Yarmouth, bas considerably
fallen off, especially during the summer months, owing to the increased facilities
for travel by steami communication betwcen Halifax and Boston via Yarmouth,
and by fast sailing packets plying between Liverpool and Lunenburg and the
capital.

This contract will terminate on the 30th June. 1864.

WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIS.

The route between the above places bas been also in the hands of Mr. Kirig
since 1849. The original amount being £499 from Hlalifax to Windsor and An-
impolis. This contract was also renewed by authority, and expired in 18.56.

During the building of the railroad to Windsor, no definite arrangement could
be made for the carriage of the mails on this line. The mails were, however,
continued to be conveyed by Mr. King for the original amount, £499, he arrang-
ing with the railway department for the carriage of the mails by railroad, as it
progressed.

In August 18.58, after the railroad to Windsor had been completed, and the
railway department were prepared to carry the mails by train from the terminus to
that town, the Government decided to have a new contract, starting from Windsor
to Annapolis-notices were accordingly issued, inviting tenders, and the service
placed into Mr. King's bands, his offer, £5, being the lowest.

The mails were conveyed at this rate for six months, viz :-From the 1st of
October, 18.58, to the 30th March, 1859. The post office committee of that year
(1859) recommended a new contract to be entered into for this service, (upon a
petition which was presented by the contractor, Mr. King, on the subject) for the
sun of £350, which was accordingly attended. to-to expire at the same time as
their contract for running the steamboat across the Bay of Fundy, viz: the 30th
of June, 1864.

WEST RIVER TO PLAISTER COVE AND SYDNEY.

(Including the route from Antigonish to Guysborough.)

In the year 1852 this service was placed into Mr. Hide's hands for the sum of
£750.

In March 1855, Mr. Hyde made an offer to the Government to convey a tri-
weekly instead of a semi-weekly mail between the above places, for an additional
annual payment of £375, in all £1125, for 5 years-commencing the 1st of June
of that year ; this proposition was accepted, and the mails were conveyed by Mr.
Hide to the 17th of November 1858, under the supervision of Mr. Thomas Lind-
say, his agent, vhen they were transferred to Mr. Canard, one of the sareties, to
complete the contract, Mr. Ride having gone to England, Mr. Canard still em-
ploying Mr. Lindsay as his agent for the carriage cf these mails.
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In the session of 1859, the inhabitants of Antigonish petitioned for a daily
mail between the West River of Pictou and that town, and the offer made by Mr.
Lindsay for the performance of the service, for an additional snm of £150, was,
on the recommendation of the post office committee, accepted accordingly.
One important advantage gained by this stop was, the bringing into the capital
the Cape Breton mails, vhen they failed to cross the Gut of Canso, and other
casualities, during the winter and spring and fidl of the year, and thereby saving
the expense of an express.

In June, 1860, the contract was transferred to, and is now in the hands of, Mr.
Lindsay, conveying a daily mail to Antigonisb, and tri-weely to Plaister Cove and
Sydney, including Guysborough, for £1275 a year. The contract expires on the
30th of June, 1864.

Owing to the establishment of the mail route from Halifax to Guysborough and
Port Mulgrave (hereafter to be referred to), a considerable falling off in the car-
riage of passengers has taken place; the travelling publie from these towns, as
.well as Cape Breton, preferring the short and direct route by the Great Eastern
Road than the circuitous one by Antigonish and Truro.

TRURO AND AMHEEST.

This service has been conducted by Mr. C. B. Archibald since 1851.
On the 1st of -June, 1852, a tri-weekly mail was established at an annual cost

of £369. This arrangement was continued up to the 30th of May, 18.59.
The Postmaster General of New Brunswick baving suggested the advantages of

a daily mail between St. John and Ilalifax, and urged its adoption,-to fall in
with this arrangement the post office committee recommended the establishment of
a daily mail between Truro and Amherst, provided the extra expense did not
exceed £200. Mr. Archibald being willing to carry the three extra mails a week.
for the sum named, the service was placed into bis hands by directions of the
Government, and a contract entered into accordingly, which expires also on the
30th of June, 1864.

During the summer months the passenger traffic on this route is very limited,
travellers between New Brunswick and the United States, and Nova Scotia, pre-
ferring the route by steam across the Bay of Fundy via Windsor.

TRURO AND PICTOU.

This service was originally from Halfax to Pictou, the mails being conveyed
tri-weekly for £470 a year, and bas been in the hands of Mr. Hyde for many
years.

In July, 18.53, a daily mail was autborized for an additional sum of £100,
making in all £570.

When the railroad was being built to Truro, it was agreed, according to con-
tract, that as soon as it was fit to carry any portion of these mails, the contract
should be inoperative where these mails are transported on such railroads, and
the sum of £4 10s. deducted for each mile of the route, thereby shortened and
saved to the contractor.

This contract was performed by Mr. Ride up to the 17th November, 1858, under
the supervision of bis agent, Mr. Munro-Mr. Hyde being tben absent in England.
The agent neglecting the service, it was transferred. to Mr. Hyde's sureties, viz:
Messrs. Wm. Cunard and John Duffus, by whom the mails were conveyed for the
remainin- portion of the contract.

Previols to January, 1859, the railroad to Truro -was completed, and the mails
forwarded by the train accordingly.

The contractor's wages were reduced, in accordance iwith his agreement, from
£570 to £300,-being for 60 miles at £4 10s. per mile, viz., £270.

A daily mail is now being conveyed from Truro to Pictou for £300 a year.
The contract can be terminated by a notice in writing of three months on either
side.

HALIFAX TO GUYSBOROUGH ia THE GREAT EASTERN EOAD.

This contract was submitted to competition in 1856, and the late Mr. Jonathan
Archibald's tender accepted, bis being the lowest, for £199 18s. 9d.
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In July, 1858, a semi-weekly mail was authorized, provided the additional cost
did not exceed £150. The contractor consenting to perform the extra work
required, for the amount specified, and having given satisfaction to the publie
aud department for past services, this extra service was placed into his hands, at
an annual cost of £349 18s. Od.

In September, 1858, this contract was transferred to Timothy Archibald upon
the sanie terms as the late contractor.

In 1860, the post office committee recommended this route to be extended to
Port Mulgrave, provided it did not exceed £30, and further to discontinue one of
the trips between Guysborough and Port Mulgrave via the Shore route, whereby a
saving ivas effected of £20, which sum, together with the £30, above referred to,
was added to the salary of Mr. Archibald, making in all £399 18s. 9d. for carry-
ing a semi-weekly mail between Halifax and Guysborough and Port Mulgrave.
This contract can be terminated by a notice of three months on either side.

DIGBY TO YARMOUTH.

This service was originally taken by Mr. James E. Young, for £211, for con-
veying a semi-weekly mail.

In 1850 it was transferred to Mr. Ambrose McCormick (the present contractor),
the post office committee of that year recommending the establishment of an addi-
tional mail at an extra cost of £30 ; in all £241 a year.

The contract was renewed, similar to others, by directions of the Government,
and expired on the 3Oth June, 1860, and again renewed for a year by authority.

It will, tberefore, be seen that these several mail services have been changed,
and their annual cost increased from time to time by the Legislature, on the
recomimendation of the post office committees.

The committee, however, as a general rule, have deemed it to be advantageous
to the public service, and but an act of justice, to leave those contractors on the
principal mail lines, who have given satisfaction, in the undisturbed possession of
their contracts, particularly when, in some instances, the contractors have incurred
heavy expenses in erecting stables, &c., as well as providing horses and waggons
for satisfactorily and elliciently carrying out the terms of their respective
contracts.

The foregoing statement of facts, which I have considered it my duty to detail
at some length, will, I trust, to a certain extent, explain and account for the
apparent want of system and uniformity of price per mile run, under which the
principal mail routes through this province have been let, and to which you have
so prominently referred, in your communication.

The annexed statement shews the seven principal mail routes in the province,
with the names of the contractors, the amount paid to each contractor per annum,
the date when the contract commenced, and date of termination, the number of
passengers conveyed on the route for three months ended 30th November, also the
average weight of mails for each trip.

Every effort has been made by me to obtain, without reference to the mail con-
tractors themselves, the exact number of passengers conveyed on each route, and
a printed circular for that purpose was forwarded to each postmaster on the route,
but the correct number could not be ascertaineil, owing to the passengers in many
cases being taken up after the coach leaves, or dropped before it arrives at a post
office.

As the accuracy of the returns, which I have received from the fostmasters,
cannot be relied upon, I have therefore deemed it best to supply the information
rendered by the contractors themselves, who, one and all, have cheerfully given,
from their own books, the number carried, and which I have every reason to
believe can be safely relied upon.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

A. WOODGATE,
Postmaster GeneraL

Th3 Honorable Joseph Howe.
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SCTIEDULE.

Accompanying this Report are the following documents:

No. 1. Statement of the Revenue and Expenditure of the Post Office Depart-
ment for the year ended 30th Septeimber, 1861.

No. 2. Packet Postage, general aceount between the United Kingdom and
Nova Scotia, for the year ended 30th September, 1861.

Nu. 3î. Postniaster Generals account current with the province of Nova Scotia,
for the year ended 3th September, 1S61.

No. 4. Salaries A and B in Report No. 1.

No. 5. Commissions to Way Office Keepers on revenue collected, B No. 2 in
Report No. 1.

No. G. Conveyance of mails-C in Report No. 1.

No. 7. Detailed account of all incidentail and miscellaneous items of disburse-
ment during the year, D. to K. in Report No. 1.

No. S. New post and way offices establislied in the year.

No. 9. New post routes established.

No. 10. Allowances inade to mail contractors beyond their original contracts.

No. 11. Post and way offices closed, and post routes discontinued in the year.

No. 12. Curtailment effected in mail routes in the year.

No. 13. Abstrnction and loss of letters containing money sent through the
post in Nova Scotia, in the year.

14. Fines imposed and deductions umade from the pay of mail contractors
during the year.

15. Letters received and despatched from the Dead Letter office, Halifax,
during the year.

16. Letters of value received and how disposed of.

17. Money Order offices in operation during the year ended 30th September,
1861,

A. WOODGATE,
P. M. G.
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REPORT No. 1.

Statement of the Revenue and Expenditure of the Post Office Department of Nova
Scotia, for the year ended the 30th September, 1861.

INCoME.
Amount of gross postage money,
Amount of revenue derived from postage stamps,
Amount received from merchants, and others, for

the accommodation of private letter boxes, at
the Post Office, Jlalifaix,

Amount of fees collected upon letters addressed to
towns in Nova Seotia, but delivered in Halifax,

$17,700 09
30,13-5 504

410 50

33 50

Returned, refused, missent, and re-directed letters,

Net receipts within the year,
Deduct British portion of packet postage, included in

above amount,

Total income in the year,
Deficiency,

$48,279 594
1,163 834

$47,115 76*

7,063 63

$40,052 13
29,392 221

$69,444 354

DISPOSAL OF INCOME.

Report No. 4-A and B, salaries,
No. 5-B No. 2, commissions to way-office

keepers on revenue collected at their
offices,

Report No. 6-C, conveyance of mails,

$22,948 68

1,751 64

No. 7-D, ship letter gratuities, .$180 21
E, tradesmens bills, 208 87J
F, rent, 800 00
G, law expenses, 15 00
H, stationery, printing and advertising, 1,418 724
I, fuel and light, 322 90
J, repairs, 00 00
K, miscellaneous disbursements, 879 50U

Commissions to postumasters, way office keepers, stationers, and
druggists, on the sale of postage stamps,

Premium on exchange, on St. John, N. B., in favor of Col. Pavor,
for express and mails,

Ditto, on.New York for 8 cent stamps,
Travelling expenses,
Old stamps redeemed,
Loss on 25 sheets of 8 cent stamps,
Amount paid Jno. S. Thompson, superintendant money order office,

being amount abstracted from money order remittance, Port
Hood, also balance due by late superintendant,

Total expenditure in the y ear,

F. M. PASSOW,
Exanir. Acct. Branci.

$24,700 32
38,604 60

3,825 21j

1,642 06

526 62

$69,444 35è

A. WOODGATE,
Postmaster Genl.

746 84e. of this amount wos paid by the Beceiver General.--being amount of postage
of the Legsature, the Governor. and the Militar. and Provincia Pubhe Departments.

11
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REPORT No. 2.

Gencral Account bctween tie Offices of the Uniled Kingqdom aind Nova Scotia, four
Quarters, ended 301h September, 1861.

TO TIE CRED1T OF TIlE BltTIH OFFICE. Alnioutt.

Amount due to the British offiee on the correspondence be-
tween the United Kingdom and Nova Scotia,

Amount due to the British office on the correspondence be-)
tween Nova Scotia and other colonies, not passing 2
through the United Kingdom,

Auiount (lue to the Brtisli offiee for dead letters returned to s
Nova Scotia,

Balance of Errors,

Balance due to Nova Scotiat,

£1,423 19 4

586 19 8

0 0 0

o 0 0

£2,012 2 8

TO TUF. CREDIT OF NOVA SCOTI.

Amount due to Nova Scotia on the correspondeice between
the Unitedi Kingdom and Nova Scotia,

Amount due to Nova Scotia on the correspondence between
Nova Scotia antd other colonies, not passing through
the United Kinîgdomn,

Amount due Nova Scotia for deud letters returnedl to Eng-
land, and for redirected letters forwarded to Newfound-
land and Bermuda,

Amount due Nova Scotia on account of transit rate on let-
ters f orwarded in closed mails between France and the
French possessions of St. Pierré and Miqulon, during
the year ended the 30th September, 1861, nt 2d. per
Z0 grammes,

Balance of errors,

Balance (lue to the United Kingdom,

£547 1 61

0 3 10

21 8 4

30 7 6.1

0 6 11

*I ,412 14 61

£2,012 2 S

*£1,412 14 6 stg.
7, 6 .33 en .

v. M. PASSOW,
Examr. Acet. Branch.

A. WOODGATE,
Postmaster Gen.
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Postmaster General in account current with the Provinde of Nova Scotia, quarter
ended Slst December, 1860.

COARGE.

To balance from previous quatter,
Amount of postage stamps on band,
Amount of postage of towns in the Prôvince of Nova Scotia,

including Halifax, (per abstract-voucher 1)
Amount of unpaid postage upon British letters collected at Hali-

fax, (per abstract-voucher 2)
Amount of paid postage upon fetters for England collected at

Halifax, (per abstract-voucher 3)
Amount of postage upon Colonial and foreign letters, (vouch'r 4)
Amount of way letter postage, (voucher 5)
Amount of ship letter postage, (voucher 6)
Amount of letters returned to the dead letter office from offices

in the interiorj and delivered at Halifax, (per voucher 7)
Amount of fees collected upon letters addressed to towns in Nova

Scotia, but delivered at Halifax, (voucher 8)
Amount of fees collected for merchants' private boxes, (vou-

cher 9)
Amount of local postage, (per voucher-voucher 10)
Amount of "epostage stamps" received from Receiver General,

(voucher 11)
Amount received from the bon. the Receiver General, on the

2nd January, in aid of post communication in Nova Scotia,
and towards defraying the other necessary expenses of the
Department,

Amount drawn from the Provincial Chest, on the being
"pac/cet postage" due the British post office, on the
correspondence between Great Britain and Nova Scotia,
and Nova Scotia and the United States, Newfoundland,
Bermuda and the West Indies,

*

$8,6'1
29,687

3,077 13

195 87

165 70
424 83

56 57
35 471

5 54

5 Où

97 50
18 53

8,500 00

8,000 00

00 02

$58,940 12*

DISCIIARGE.

By salaries of postmaster general, assistants, &c.,
and postmasters, (voucher A.)

Ditto of way office keepers, (voucher B.)
$4,821 87f

809 52
5,i61 s

Conveyance of mails, (voucher C.) 9,643 78
Ship letter gratuities, (voucher D.) 52 16J
Tradesmens' bills, (voucher E.) 116 55j
Reût, (voucher F.) 200 00
Lawexpenses, (voucher G) 00 00
Stationery, printing and advertising, (voucher H) 682 77J
Coals, gas, &c., (voucher 1) 57 30
Buildings and repairs, (voucher J) 00 00
Misceilanies, (voucher K) 170 13
5 per cent. discount allowed to post-masters, merchants, &c.,

on postage stamps, (voucher L) 470 86J

6 88 umot wa paid by the Receiveà Gcneaai being postag of iit
.,uoin~ipx~bk e-~ t.ns «* M. U
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Postage-stamps on hand unsold, viz.:-
Halifax, office, (voucher M) $28,946 50

Do. Country offices, 3,506 80

Amount of dead, missent, and re-directed letters, (per state-
meut-voucebr N)

Premium on "exchange," on St. John, N. B.
Do. do. on New York, for $150 for payment

of 8 stamps,
Anount paid into the Commissariat chest, at Halifax, being

"package postage," due the British post office, on the cor-
respondence between Great Britain and Nova Scotia, and
Nova Scotia and Bermuda, the West Indies, Newfound-
land, and United States, (voucher 0)

Amount of commission to W. 0. keepers on revenue collected,
(voucher B. 2)

Amount paid into the Bank of Nova Scotia, to the credit of the
Province (voucher P.)

Amount of travelling expenses, (voucher Q.)
Amount of ohl stamps redeemed, (voucher R.)
Balance,

Note.-Letters remaining on hand : Halifax office,
Do. do. Country offices,

$60 68
$60 68
107 464

$168 141

32,453 3D

313 55
4 00

7 50

00 00

1,394 48

5,220 00
93 33
25 55

2,401 35J

$53,940 121

I, Aithur Woodgate, Postmaster General of Nova Scotia; do solemnly and
sincerely declare that the above is a just and true account of all matters and
things contained therein, and I make this solemn Declaration conscientiously be-
lieving the saie to be truc.

(Signed)

Declaration made before me this
2nd day of May, 1861.

A. WOODGATE,
Postmaster General.

(Signîed) AýN>REW MACK1NLAY, J. P.

I, Frederick M. Passow, Examiner, Account Branch of the Post Office depart-
ment, Halifax, do solemnly and sincerely declare that the above is a just and true
account of all matters and things contained therein, and I make this solemn
Declaration conscientiously believing the saine to be true.

(Sigaed)

Declaration made before me this
2nd day of May, 1861.

(Signed) ANDREW MACKINLAY, J. P.

F. M. PASSOW,
Examiner, Account Branch.
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Postmaster General in accout current wih. the Province of Nova &otia, quarter
eided Slst larchi, 1861.

CHARGE.

To balance from previous quarter,
Amount of postage stamps on hand,
Amount of postage of towns in the Province of Nova Scotia,

including Halifax, (per abstract-voucher 1,)
Amount of u-rAin postage upon British letters collected at

Halifax, (per abstract-voucher 2,)
Amount of PAip postage upon letters for England collected at

Halifax, (per abstract--voucher 3,)
Amount of postage upon éolonial and foreign letters (voucher 4)
Amount of way letter postage, (voucher 5),
Amount of ship letter postage, (voucher 6)
Amount of letters returned to the dead letter office from offices

in the interior, and delivered at Halifax, (per voucher
-voucher 7)

Amount of fees collected upon letters addressed to towns in
• Nova Scoia, but delivered at Halifax, (voucher 8)
Amount of fees collected for merchants' private boxes,

(voucher 0)
Amount of local postage, (per vnucher-voucher 10,)
Amount of " postage stamps " received from Receiver General,

(voucher 11)
Amount received from the hon. the Receiver General, on the

28th March, 30th April, in aid of post communication
in Nova Scotia, and towairds defraying the otherneces-
sary expenses of the department,

Amount drawn from the provincial chest, on 26th March,
being "packet postage" due the British post office, on
the correspondence between Great Britain and Nova
Scotia, and Nova Scotia and the United States, New-
fouidland, Bermuda, and the West Indies,

$2,401 351

32,453 30

4,228 94

135 81

290
440
82
16

6512

16
40
591

1 00

13 00

102 50
61 21

5,000 00

11,000 00

2,884 15

* $59,111 07

DISCHARGE.

By salaries of Postmaster General, assistants, &c.,
and Postmasters, (vo.ucher A.) $4,726 271

Ditto of way office keepers, (voucher. B.) 822 :33

Conveyance of mails, (voueher C.)
Ship letter grataities, (voucber D.)
Trailesmens' bills, (voucher E,)
Rent, (voucher F.)
Law expenses, (voucher G.)
Stationery, printing, and advertising, (voucher 11.)

5,548
9,620

43
29

200
00

295,

601.
90
021
75
0000>

75

* $3,77 18, inelided in this amount, was paid to the Postnaster Geieral by the Receiver
Genera, being for postage of military and provineiul public departments, &c. M.

F.M~P.
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Coals, gas, &c. (voucher I.)
Buildings and repairs, (voucher J.)
Miscellanies, (voucher K.)
5 per cent. discount allowed to postmasters, W. 0. keepers, &c.

on postage stamps, (voucher L.)
Postage stamps ou hand unsold, viz.

Halifax office, (voucher 1.) $26,291 00
Country offices, 3,462 11

Amount of dead, missent, and re-directed letters,-per state-
ment, (voucher N.)

Premium on "excbange," on St. John, N. B.
Amount paid into the commissariat chest, at Halifax, being

"packet postage" due the British post office, on the
correspondence between Great Britain and Nova Sco-
tia, and Nova Scotia and Bermuda, the West Indies,
Newfoundland, and the United States, (voucher 0.)

Amount paid to the hon. the Receiver General, on account of
post communication in the Province, (voucher P.)

Balance,

olVce.-Letters temaining on hand: Halifax office,
Du. do. Country offices,

$85 00
119 94

$204 94

67 80
00 00
81 53*

387 16

20,753 11

269 14
a 00

2,884 1-

6,245 00
3,682 09J

$59,111 07½

1, Arthur Woodgate, Postmaster General of Nova Scotia, do solemnly and sin-
cerely declare that the above is a just and true account of all matters and things
contained therein, and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing
the same to be true.

(Signed)

beclaration made before me this
12th day of November, 1861.

(Signed1)

A. WOODGAT.E,
Postmaster General.

ANDREW MCKINLAY, J. P.

1, Frederick M. Passow, Examiner, Account Branch of the Post Office depart-
ment, Halifax, do solemnly and sincerely declare that the above is a just and true
account of all matters and things contained therein, and I make this solemn
declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true.

Declaration made before me this
12th day of November, 1861.

(Signed) ANDRE

(Signed). F. M. PASSOW,
Examiner Account Branch.

W MCKuAT, J. P.
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Postmaaster General in account current with the Province of Nova Ncotia, quarter
ended SOth June, 1861.

CmAGE.
DR.

To balance from previous quarter,
Amount of postage stamps on band,
Amouat of postage of towns in the Province of Nova Scotia,

iacluding Halifax, (per abstract-voucher 1)
Amount of unpaid postage upon British letters collected at Ha-

lifax, (per abstract-voucher 2)
Amount of paid postage upon letters for England, collected at

Halifax, (per abstract-voucber 3)
Amount of postage upon Colonial and foreign letters (voucher 4)
Amount of way letter postage, (voucher 5)
Amount of ship letter postage, (voucher 6)
Amount of letters returned to the dead letter office from offices

in the interior, and delivered at Halifax, (per voucher-
voucher 7)

Amount of fees collected upon letters addressed to towns in
Nova Scotia, but delivered at Halifax, (voucher 8)

Amount of fees collected for merchants' private boxes,
(voucher 9)

Amount of local postage, (per voucher-voucher 10)
Amount of '"postage stamps " received from Receiver General,

(voucher 11)
Amount recëived from the hon. the Receiver General, on the lst

and 15th July, in aid of post communication in Nova Scotia,
and towards defraying the other necessary expenses of the
department, for the quarter, .

Amount drawn from the provincial chest, on the being
"packet postage" due the British post office, on the

. correspondence between Great Britain and Nova Scotia,
and Nova Scotia and the United States, Newfoundland,
Bermuda and the West Indies,

$3,682 091
29,753 Il

3,525 89o

245 50

423
239

62
38

15
54J
07J
12j

il 02

7 00

106 00
21 89

5,000 00

11,000 00

00 00

*$54,215 40

DISCHARGE.

By salaries of Postmaster General, assistants, &c.,
and Postmasters, (voucher A)

Do. of way-office keepers, (voucher B)

Conveyance of mails, (voucher 0)
Ship letter gratuities, (voucher D)
Tradesmen's bills, (voucher E)
Rent, (voucher F)
Law expenses, (voucher G)
Stationery, printing and advertising,
Coals gas, &c., (voucher I)
Buildings and repairs, (voucher J)
Miscellanies, (voucher K)

(voucher H)

$4,690 00
1,179 34

5,869 34
9,682 40

47 85-
62 57

200 00
15 00

268 20
48 90
00 00

545 26

* $895 82, included in these aumas, was paid to the Postmaster General by the honble. the
eceiver General, being for postage of military and provincial public depairtments.

.........
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5 per cent. discount allowed to post-masters, merchants, &c.,
on postage stamps, (voucher L)

Postage stamups on band unsold, viz.
Halifax, office, v $22,647 50
Coutntry offices, (voucherM) 3,521 49

Amount of dead, missent, and re-directed letters, (per state-
ment-voucher N)

Premium on " exchange," on St. John, N. B.
Loss of 10d. a sheet on 25 sheets of S. cent "stamps,"
Amount paid into the Commissariat cbest, at Halifax, being

"packet postage," due the British post office, on the cor-
respondence between Great Britain and Nova Scotia, and
Nova Scotia and Bermuda, the West Indies, Newfound-
land, and the United States, (voucher 0)

Amount of sums paid to Receiver General on acct. of Revenue,
(voucher P)

Amount paiW J. S. Thompson, superintendent money order office,
being sums abstracted front money order remittance Port
Rood, and balance due by late superintendent, (voucher Q)

Amount commission paid to W. O. K. on revenue collected by
thein, (voucher R)

Balance,

Note.-Letters remaining on band : Halifax office,
Do. do. Country offices,

$86 64
111 43

$198 07

$381 0

26,168 99

268 24à
4 00
4 16

00 00

7, 370 00

526 62

357 21
2,400 621

$54,215 40J

I, Arthur Woodgate, Postmaster General of Nova Scotia, do solemnly and
sincerely declare that the above is a just and true account of all matters and
things contained therein, and I make this solemn Declaration conscientiously be-
lieving the same to be true.

(Signed) A. WOODGATE,
Postmaster General.

Declaration made before me this
12th day of November, 1861.

(Signed) ANDREW MAcKINLAY, J. P.

I, Frederick M. Patssow, Examiner, Account Branch of the Post Office depart-
ment, Halifax, do sclemnly and sincerely declare that the above is a just and true
account of all matters and things contained therein, and I make this solemu
Declaration conscientiously believing the sanie to be true.

(Signed)

Declaration made before me this
12th day of November, 1861.

F. M. PASSOW,
Examiner, Account Branch.

(Signed) ANDREW MACKINLAY, J. P.
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Postmaster General in accout current cilk the Province of Nova &otia, quarter
.ended 30th Sptember, 1861.

CHARGE.

To balance from previous quarter,
Amunt of postage stamps on hand,
Amoant of postage of towns in the Province of Nova Scotia,

including Hnlifax, (per abstract-voucher 1)
Aioant of uNPiD postage Rpon British letters collected at

Halifax, (per abstract-voucher 2)
Ameunt of PAID postage upoR letters for Eugland collected at

Halifax, (per abstract-vou"'-- 3)
Amount of postage upon colonial and foreign letters (voucher 4)
Anaount of way letter postage, (voucher 5)
Amount of ship letter postage, (voucher 6)
Ameunt of letters retumed te the dead letter office from offices

in the interior, and delivered at Halifax, (per voucher
-voucher 7)

Amount of fees collected upou letters addressed te towns in
Nova Scotia, bat delivered at Halifax, (voucher 8)

Amoant of fees collected for merchi;nts' private boxes,
(voucher 9)

Amount of local postage, (per voucher-voucher 10)
Ameant of "postage stamps " reccived from Receiver General,

(voucher 11)
Amounat received from the hon. the Receiver General, on

the 27th September, in aid of post communication
in Nova Scotia, and towards defraying the other neces-
sary expenses of the department,

Amounnt drawn front the provincial chest, on the.,
being "packet postage " due the British post office, on
the correspondence between Great Britain and Nova
Scotia, and Nova Scotia and the United States, New-
foundland, Bermuda, and the West Indies,

$2,400 621
26,168 99

2,902 411

244 14

253
284
63
25

4 81

8 50

105 00
18 05

5,000 00

10,000 00

* $47,479 59

DISCRAUGE.
Ca.

By saiaries of Postniaster General, assistants, &c.,
and Postmuasters, tvoacher A)

Ditto of way office keepers, (voucher B)

Conveyance of mails, (voucher C)
Ship letter gratuities, (voucher D)
Tradesmens' bills, (voucher E)
Reat, (voucher F)
Law expenses, (voucher G)
Stationery, printing, and advertising, (voucher II)
Coals, gas, &c. (voucher I)
Buildings and repairs, (voucher J)

$4,686 00
1,214 34

5,900
9,657

35

200
00

177
148

00

* 8621 96 of this amount was received from the Bee'r General, being the Provincial postage
o the correspondonce sent and received by the militay and provincial public departments

the.uarter.
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iseBanies, (voucher K)
5 per cent. discount allowed te postmasters, merchants, &e.

on postage stamps, (voucher L)
Postage stamps on hand unsold, viz..

Halifax office, cher $19,509 50
Country offices, ( 3,542 47J

Amount of dead, missent, and re-directed letters,-per state-
ment, (voucher N)

Premium on "excbange," on St. John, N. B.
Amount paid into the commissariat cheet, at Halifax, being

"packet postage" due the British post office, on the
correspondence between Great Britain and Nova Sco-
tia, and Nova Scotia and Bermuda, the West Indies,
Newfoundland, and the United States, (voucher 0)

Amount of revenue paid to the hou. the Receiver General,
(voucher P>

Balance,

Note-Letters remainiug on hand: Balifax ellice,
Do. do, Country offices,

$115 32
107 85

$223 17

82 58

402 88J

29,051 97&

312 90
4 00

o0 00

6,052 00
1,454 40J

$47,479 59

1, Arthur Woodgate, Postmaster General of Nova Scotia, do solemnly and si-
cerely declare that the above is a just and true account of all matters and things
contained therein, and 1 make this solemn declaratien conscientiously believing
the same te be true.

(Signed) A. WOODGATE,
Postmaster General.

Declaration made before me this
10th day of January, 1862,

(Signed) ALtUsa S=r=Es, S. P,

1, Frederick M-. Passow, Examiner, Account Branch of the Post Office depart-
ment, Halifax, do solemnly and sineerely declare that the above is a just and true
account of all matters and things contained therein, and I make this solemu
declaration conscientiouly believing the same te be true,

(Signed) F. M. PASSOW,
Examiner Account Branch.

Declaration made before me this
10th day of January, 1862.,

ALEX4DER STe$S, J. P.(Signed)
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REPORT No. 3.

Postmaster General in account current with the Province of Nova &otia, year
ended 30th September, 1861.

CRARGE.

To balance from previous .year,
Amount of postage stamps on hand,
Amount of postage of towns in the Province of Nova Scotia,

including Halifax, (per abstract)
Amount of uNPm postage upon British letters collected. at

Halifax, (per abstract)
Amount of ram postage upon letters for England collected at

Halifax, per abstract
Amount of postage upon colonial and foreign letters,
Amount of way letter postage,
Amount of ship letter postage,
Amount of letters returned to the dead letter office froin offices

in the interior, and delivered at Halifax, (per voucher)
Amount of fees collected upon letters addressed to towns in

Nova Scotia, but delivered at Halifax.
Amount of fees collected for merchants' private boxes,
Amount of local postage, (per voucher)
Amount of " postage stamps" received from Receiver General,
Apount received from the hon. the Receiver General, in the

year 1861, in aid of post communication in Nova Scotia,
and towards defraying the other necessary expenses of the
department,

Amount drawn from the provincial chest, in the year 1861,
being "packet postage," due the British office, on the
correspondence between Great Britain and Nova Scotia,
and Nova Scotia and the United States, Newfoundland,
Bermuda and the West Indies, for six months, ended Slst
December, 1860,

$8,671
29,687

13,734 38

821 32

1,132 90}
1,489 111

264 941
115 37ý

22 37

33
410
119

23,500

40,000 00

2,SS4 1.5

*$122,686 72

D[SONAnGs.

By'salaries of postmaster general, assistants, &c.,
and postmasters,

Ditto of way office keepers,

Conveyance of mails,
Ship letter gratuities,
Tradesmens' bills,
Rent,
Law expenses,
Stationery, printing and advertising,
Coals, gas, &c.
Bàildings and repairs,
Miscellanies,

$18,920 00
4,028 50

$22,948
38,604

180
208
800

15
1,418

322
00

s79

*$45,746 84 of this amount was drawn from the provifieial- ehest,-being amount otf
postage on the correspondence sent and received by the Legislature, the Lieutenant Gover-
ner, and .the military, and provincial public departments, ïu the year.

2

68
60
21
87J
00
00
72à
90
00
50
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5 per cent. discount allowed to postmasters, merchants, &c.,
on postage stamps,

Postage stanps on hand unsold, viz.:
Hlalifaxz office,
Country offices,

$19,500 50
3,542 47J

Amnount of dead, missent, and re-directed letteris, (per state-
ment)

Premium on " exchange," on St. John, N. B., in payment of
Col. Favor's express,

Ditto, on New York, for $150, for 8& cent postage stamps,
Amount paid into the commissariat chest, at Halifax, being

"packet postage" due the British post office, on the cor-
respondence between Great Britain and Nova Scotia, and
Nova Scotia and Bermuda, the West Indies, Newfound-
land, and the United States,

Amount of commissions to way office keepers on revenue col-
lected by them,

Amount of postal revenue paid into provincial chest,
Amount paid for travelling expenses,
Amount of postage stamps, of old issue, redeemed,
Amount of loss of 10 pence per sheet on 25 sheets of 8, cent

stamps,
Errors on the year ended 30th September, 1861,
Amount paid John S. Thompson, superintendent money order

office, being sums abstracted from money order remittances
Port Rlood; also balance due by late superintendent,

Balance,

Note.-Letters remaining on hand: Hlalifax office,
Do. do. Country offices,

$115 32
107 85

$223 17

1,642 06

23,051 97&

1,163 83&

15 00
7 50

2,884 15

1,751
24,887

93
25

4 16
1 00

526 62
1,454 40J

$122,886 72

1, Arthur Woodgate, Postmaster General of Nova Scotia, do solemnly and sin-
cerely declare that the above is a just and true accouiit of all matters and things
containCd therein, and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing
the sane to be true.

(Signed)

Declaration made before me this
22nd day of January, 1862.

(Signed)

A. WOODGATE,
Postmaster General.

ALEX. STEPHENS, J. P.

1, Frederick M. Passow, Examiner, Account Branch of the Post Office depart-
ment, Halifax, do solemnly and sincerely declare that the above is a just and true
account of all matters and things contained therein, and 1 make this solemn
declaration conscientiously believing the sanie to be true.

(Signeil) F. M. PASSOW,
Examiner, Account Braneh.

Delara2tion daade bfore me this
22id day of January, 1862.

ALEx. STEPHENS, J. P.(Signed)
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REPOET No. 4.

(VoUCRm A ND B. IX REPORT No. 1.)

Report in detail of c arges of salaries, shewing in each case the name of the <Jice,
te service or dutg performed, and the amiount paid for the ear ended 30th Sep-
tember, 1861.

Name. Service or duty performed. Anount per year.

Arthur Woodgate, Postmaster General, $2400 00
Frederick M. Passow, Examiner, account branch, 1000 00
Juo. S. Thompson, Super'dent money order branch, * 533 33
Thomas Southall, Super'dent dead letter branch, 500 00
C. H. Hamilton, jSuper'dent W. O. branch, 204 62

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT.

Wiliam Small, Postmaster. 645 00
John lngles, 1st clerk. 645 00
James Sutherland, 2nd do. 656 14
Benj. W. Cochran, 3rd do. 645 00

A. Church, Messeuger. 368 75
William Craig, Senior letter-carrier. 450 00
D. Silverthorne, 2nd do. 360 00
Geo. Patterson, 3rd do. 360 OU
Church Smith, 4th do. 325 76
Geo. Craig, Letter-carrier. 34 24

Total, $9127 84
* From Ist Feb'y. to Soth Sept., at $800 per annum.-F. M. P.

Recapitulation.

Department at Halifax,
Salaries to Postmasters,
Salaries to W. O. keepers,

Total salaries the year,

POSTIAsTER.

Name of Offiee.
Albion Mines,
Amherst,
Annapolis,
Aptigonish,

.flddeck,
Brrington,

BerWi,
Bularderie,

Brdewater,
Oanning,
Caso,
Ü6ïeser,

$9,127 84
9,792 31
4,028 53

$22,948 68

Amount. Name of Office.
$110r 24 Clementsport,

489 54 Digby,.
274 11 Durham,
297 93 English Town,
168 36k Glenelg,

76 73 Guysboro,
162 42j Hantsport,

135 37 Kentville,
65 68j Laurencetown,
43 10O Liverpool,

185 18
95 78 Londonderr
71 46 L Ho rn,5
72 31. Lower Stewiacke,

9& 25 Lnelhg,

Amount.
42 983

301 774

50 83
60.91

19344
58 49

413 10
105' 0f

324 50

189 78
00
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Naie of Office.
Mabou,
Maliono May,
Maitland,
Margairee,
Middle Musquodoboit,

lusquoçloboit, Upper,
Mill Village,
Milton,
Newport,
New Glasgow,
North Sydney,
Parrsboro,
Pictou,
Plaister Cove,
Port Hood,
Port Medway,
Port Mulgrave,
Pugwash,
River John,
River Philip,
Sandy Cove,
Ship Harbour,

Amnount.
57 76
57 00
77 80
45 13
48 461
74 96J
05 32
69 85

137 85
242 53J
104 012
117 89
443 59
219 41
160 00

48 08
60 90

152 18
54 20J
57 20
49 52
57 79

Naime of Office.
Shelburne,
Sherbrooke,
Shubenacadie,
St. Mairgaret's Bay,
St. Peter's,
Sydney,
Sydney Mines,
Tatamagouche,
Truro,
Upper Stewiacke,
Wallace,
Walton,
Westport,
West River,
Weymouth,
Wycocomagh,
Wilmot,
Windsor,
Wolfville,
Yarmouth,

wAY OFFICE KEEPERS.

Naime of Office.
Acadia Mines,
Addington Forks,
Advocate Harbour,
Alma, (Middle River)
Apple River,
Argyle,
Arisaig,
Bailey's Brook,
Barney's River,
Barrington Passage,
Bay St. Laurenee,
Bedford Basin,
Belleveaux Cove,
Big Bras d'Or,
Big Intervale, N. side Grand

Narrows,
Big Bond,
Bill Town,
Black Rock,
Blandford,
Blue Mountain,
Boisdalc,
Boom,
Bridgeport,
Bridgeville,
Broad Cove, (Intervale)
Broad Cove, (Marsh)
Broad Cove, (Luuenburg)
Brookfleld, (Queen's,)
Brookfield, (Co. Colchester)
Buckley's,
Beaver River,
Brooklyn,
Caledonia Corner,

A inount.
$24 00

9. 00
il 00
29 00

8 00
23 00
il 00
10 00
21 00
8 00
9 00

14 00
9 00
9 00

Name of Office. Amount.
Caledonia (St. Mary's) 9 00
Canard, (Cornwallis) 12 00
Cape George, 10 00
Cape Negro, 10 00
Cape North, 8 00
Cape Sable Island, 12 00
Carriboo Cove, .2 00
Carlton, 9 00
Catalone, 9 00
Chebogue (co. Yarmouth) 10 00
Chelsea Corner, (Lunenburg) 8 00
Chesley's Corner (New Germany) 9 00
Chester Basin, 9 00
Cheticamp, 10 00
Cheverie, 14 00
Christmas Island, 10 00
Church Point, 10 00
Church street, (Cornwallis) 15 OU
Churchville, • 10 0?
Chute's Cove, 9 00
Clare, 10 00
Clark's Harbor, (Cape- Sable Is.) 10 00
Clyde River, 21 00
Conquerall Bank, 8 00
Coxheath, 2 67
Cornwallis East, il 00
Cornwallis West, 12 00
Country Harbour, il 00
Cow Bay, C. B., 10 0U
Cross Roads, Mid. Medford, 2 00
Cross Roads Bridge, 9 00
Cross Roads (Country Harbour) 21 00
Cross Roads (St. Mary's) 15 00
Crow Harbour, 18,0OU

Aniont.
160 36

65 26
72 63
40 00
70 511

360 00
63 90
83 13

326 91
42 80

160 52
48 64
68 06

120 00
100 88
53 70
76 03

371 il
122 40
369 86

$9792 31
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Name of Offiee. Amount.
Darrow's Corner, 14 00
Dartmouth, 39 00
Deerfield, 9 00
Diligent River, 9 00
Discouse, 10 00
Dublin Shore, S 00
Earltown, 1ï 00
East Bay, 10 00
East Bay, (south side) 9 00
Eat Branch River Philip, S 00
East Port Medway, 9 0<
East River, St. Mary's, 9 00
East side of Pubnico Iarbour, 9 00
Eastville, il 00
Economy, 16 00
Economy, Upper, il 00
Eel Brook, 9 00
Elmsdale, 13 00
Falmonth, 10 00
Falmouth, Windsor Bridge, 1200
Five Islands, 15 0<
Five-Mile River, 4 00
Forks, Margaree, 10 00
Forks, Mid. River of Pietou, 9 00
Forks, Baddeck, 8 00
Forrestall's, 30
Fouchie, 4 0
Fox Harbour, S 0
Framboise, 9 0
Fraser's Mills, 9 00
French River, 8 0
Gaberouse, 10 0
Garden of Eden, 8 0
Gaspereaux, 10 0
Gay's River, 14 00
Gay's River Road, 8 0
Givan's Wharf, 10 0
Gilbert's Cove, 8 00
Gore, 15 00
Goshen, 9 0
Grand River, 10 00
Granville Fery, 34 0
Great Village, 37 00
Greenfield, 8 00
Greenhill, 8 01
Greenwich, 20 0
GQlf Shore, il 0
Gunning Cove, 9 0
Gaysboro Intrvale,
George's River, 2 61
GlenRoad, 8 0
Grandique Ferry, N. side, 9 0
Halfway Brook, 8 où
Halfway River, 15.00
H aIIs Harbour.. 10 00,
Harbour a'-Bouchet, 18 0
-Harbour Road,2
EÑed of Jordan River, 9 0

1400
Hea&o~f .mhrst,. 39 0

* 9.00

Name of Offe. Amount
Head of Tatamagouche Bay, 9 00
Head of Wallace Bay, 11 00
Head of Lachaber Lake, 9 .00
Head of Wallace Bay, N. side, 10 00
Head of West Bay, il 00
Hebron, 25 00
Hillsboro, C. B., 12 00
Hillsboro, N. S., 21 00
Hopewell, 10 00
Hubbard's Cove, 21 00
Head of St. Mary's Bay, 4 00
Head of St. Margaret's Bay, 8 00
Iead of Tide, il 00
Indian Harbour, (Sherbrooke), 10 00
Indian Harbour, (co. Halifax) 4 67
Ingonish, 9 00
Isaae's Harbour, 10 00
Joggin's Mines, 14 00
Judique, 17 00
Jackson's Mills, 8 00
Kempt Bridge, 8 00
Kempt (co. Queen's) 12 00
Kempt, (co. Yarmouth) 10 00
Kempt Town, 8 00
Kennetcook, 14 00
Kennetcook, Upper, 8 00
Ketch Harbour, 9 00
Kingston Village, il 00
Kingsbury, 8 00
Knoydart, 2 00
Lakelands, 8 00
L'Ardoise, 10 00
La Have Cross Roads, 12 00
Lake Ainslie, 9 00
Lake Ainslie (East side) 12 00
Lakeville, 2 00
Lewis Head, 10 00
Lewis Bay, 8 00
Lequille, 9 00
Lime Rock, 9 00
Lingan Mines, 10 00
Little Bras d'Or, 18 00
Little River, il 00
Little River, Mid. Musquodob't, 12 00
Little River Shore, 8 00
Little Arichat, 13 00
Little Harbour, 9 00
Little Tracadie, 19 00
Lochaber, 10 00
Loch Lomond, 9 00
Lockhartville, il 00
Long Island, la06
Long Point, 16 0<)
Louisburg,
Lower Barney's. River, 10' OU
Lower River Inhabitant,
Lower Ward,
ew oint,LowPontShoe, 280QL010n0

I wæontSh
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Namle of Ofmeve.
Lower Macean,
Lower Selmah,
Lyle's Bridge,
Maccan,
Macean Mounitain,
Maccan Intervale,
Mainadieu,
Maitland, (co. Yarmouth)
Malagawatch,
Malagash,
M-alignant Cove,
Manchester,
Margaretville,
Marie Joseph,
Marion Bridge,
Martin's River,
Marshall's Town,
Marshall's Cove,
Mast Town,
McLellan's Mvountatin,
Medford,
Melvern Square,
Merigonishb,
Meteghan,
Mid. La Have Ferry,
Mid. Kennetcook,
Middle Settlement,
River Inhabitant,
Mid River, C. B.,
Middle River, (Durham)
Middletown, (co. Annapolis)
Middlefield,
Mill Brook,
Miller's Creek,
Milford Haven Bridge,
Maitland, (co. Annapolis)
Minudie,
Moidart,
Morristown,
Mount Thoin,
Mount Uniacke,
Musquodoboit Harbour,
Molasses IHarbour,
Morden,
Necum Teuch,
Ne.w Albany,
New Annan,
New Cailedonia,
New Canaan,
New Gairlock.
New Germauy,
New Harbour,
New Larig,
New Minas,
Newport Corner,
Newport Landing,
New Tusket,
Nicholl's Corner,
Nictaux Fals,

Aniount. Name of Office.

Nine-Mile River,
Noel,
Noel Shore,
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North

A

East Branch, Margaree,
East Harbour,
Mountain,
River Bridge, (co. Col.)
River Bridge, (St. Ann'
Shore,
Shore, (Wallace)
West Arm,

m1ount.

10 00
14 00

9 00
il 00
il 00

5 34
16 00

s) 9 00
8 00
8 00
9 00

Old Barnes, il 00
Ohio, 9 00
Onslow, 16 00
Onslow, Upper, 15 00
Oyster Ponds, 9 00
Paradise Lane, 24 00
Peggy's Cove, 9 00
Pero, 9 00
Petite Reviere, 21 00
Pineo Village, 9 00
Pirate Harbour, 13 00
Piedmont Valley, 2 00
Pleasant River, 9 00
Point Bruley, , 9 00
Pomquet Forks, 10 00
Portapique, 12 00
Port Jolly, 9 00
Portuguese Cove, 9 00
Port George, 11 00
Port Matoun, 16 00
Port Williams, 16 00
Porter's Lake, 10 00
Port Latour, il 00
Prospect, 10 00
Pubnico, 24 00
Parrsboro' Shore, 8 00
Pope's Harbour, 8 00
Pubnico Beach, 4 00
Plymouth, 2 00
Ragged Head, 9 00
Ragged Islands, 8 00
Ratchford River, il 00
Rawdon, 10 00
Rawdon, Upper, 10 oU
Rear*Lands, Sporting Mountain, 9 00
Red Islands, 9 00
River Bourgeoise, 10 00
River Debert, 10 00
River Dennis, 13 00
River Hebert, 12 00
River Inhabitant, 20 00
River John, (West Branch) 10 00
Roger's Hill, 9 00c
Round Hill, .20 0 '
Rockwell Settlement, 5
Roseway, l
Rawdon, South, 1
Sable River, 2
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Name of Office. Amount.

Salmon River, (co. Halifax) 10
Salmon River, (co. Gaysborough) Il
Salmon River, Lake Settlement, 8
Sambro, • 9
Sand Point, 11
Saw Mill Creek, 10
Scotch Village, 10
Scott's Bay, 9
Selmah, 8
Shag Harbor, 9
Sheet Harbour, 15
Sheffield Mils, il
Sherbrooke, (co. Lunenburg) 15
Shinemecas Bridge, 9
Ship Harbour, (co. Halifax) 10
Short Beach, 9
Shubenacadie River, 8
Six-Mile Road, 9
Smith's Cove, 9
South Gut of St. Ann's, .11
South Branch, (co. Colchester) 9
Speitche's Cove, 10
Spence's, .8
Spring Hill Road, il
Springville, 9
St. Ann's, 8
St. Andrew's, 12
St. Croix, 16
St. George's Channel, 9
St. Mary's Bay, 9
St. Patrick's Channel, 10
Steep Creek, 22
Stewiacke, (Middle) 9
Stewiacke, 10
'Still Water, St. Mary's, 2
Stoddart's, 15
Satherland's River, 9
South McLellan's Mountain, 4
Sky Glen, 8

Name of Office. Amount.

Souvier Wharf, 5 3S
Springfield, 2 50
Spry Bay, 8.00
Steam Mill Village, 8 00
Tatamagouche 3ountain, 9 00
Tracadie, 24 00
Trout Cove, 9 00
Turn's Bay, 9 00
Tusket, 29 00
Tangier, 2 00
Tusket Wedge, 6 67
Ticluish, 5 33
Toney River, 8 00
Two Islands, 7 34
Upper Dyke Village, 10 00
Up. Settlement of Big Baddeck, 8 00
Up. Settlement of South River, 9 00
Up. Settlement of West River, 9 00
Upper Cross Roads, St. Mary's, 8 00
Upper Settlement of Barney's 2 00

River,
Victoria, 4 00
Wallace River, 13 00
Waugh's River, 8 00
Wellington Dyke, 6 50
Welton, 8 00
West Chester, 16 00
West Branch, East River of 10 00

Pictou,
West Branch of River Philip, 8 00
White Head, .10 00
Willis Foster, il 00
Windham Hill, 8 00
Wood Harbour, 9 00
Waterville, 4 00
West Gore, 2 00
West side of Lochabar, 4 00

$4,028 53

A. WOODGATE,- P. M. G.
F. M. PAssow, Exam. Acet. Branch.

REPORT No. 51

(Voucira B. No. 2 mi REPoRT No. 1.)

Commissions paid to Way Office Keepers in the Province of Nova Scotia for the
four quarters ended Slst December, 1860.

N ame of Office.

Acadia Mines,
Addington Forks,
ÂAdvocate Harbor,

Âlma, (Mid. River)
oie iver,
-~rglet

Amount.

$19 29
1 61
5 78
3 10
« 87

10O 66

Name of Office.
Aylesford, (West)
Bailey's Brook,
Barey's River,
Bay-St. Laivrence,
Bedford Basin,

e[eveaux Cove,

Amount.

2 88
3 85
6 18

108
Il 68

. 2 68
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Naine of Office.

Big Intervale, Grand Nar-
rows, C. B,

Big Pond,
Bill Town,
Black Rock,
Blandford,
Blie Moulntain,
Boisdale,
Boom,
Biidgeport,
Bridgeville,
Broad Cove, (Intcrrale)
Broad Cove, (Marsh)
Broad Cove. (Lunenburg)
Brookfield, (Queen's,)
Brookfield, (Co. Colchester)
Baekley's,
Cadedonia Corner,
Caledonia (St. Mary'*)
Canard, (Cornwallis)
Cape George,
Cape Negro,
Cape Sable Island,
Cariton:
Catalone,
Chelsea,
Chesley's Corner,
Chester Basin,
Cheticamp,
Cheverie,
Christmas Island,
churchl Point,
Church street,
Churchville,
Chmte's Cove,
Clare,
Clarke's Harbor,
Clyde River,
Conquerail Bank,
Cornwallis East,
Cornwallis West,
Country Harbour.
Cow Bay, C. B.,
Cross Roads Bridge,
Cross Roads (Country Htarbour)
Cross Roads (St. Mary's)
Crow Harbour,
Chebogue,
Dartmouth,
Deerfield,
Diligent River,
Discouse,
Dublin Shore,
Earltown,
East Bay,
East Bay, (North side)
East Branch, River Philip,
East Port Medway,
East River, St. Mary's,

Amcrn

I

mnt.

19
48
37
70
09
53
74
46
13
73
30
68
68
05

39
45
26
03
75
98
89
13
S2
89
83
00
43
64
94
94
00
59
50
62
12
47
27
67
61
06
36
94
12
39
57
71
74
42
17
85
29
45
66
89
65

Name of Of1c5e. Amount
EastviIle, 2 46
Economy, 14 45
Economy, U.pper, . 77
Eel Brook, 1 93
East side of Pubnico Harbour, 1 3S
Elmsdale, 7 16
Falmouth, 3 47
Falmouth, (Windsor Bridge) 7 1,5
Five Islands, 9 10
Forks, Margarce, 3 09
Forks, St. Margaret's Bay, 00 26
Forristaill's, 4 11
Fox Harbour, 00 74
Framboise, 1 55
Fraser's Mills, 2 56
French River, 00 Il
Forks, Mliddle River of Pietou, 1 49
Forks, Baddeck, 00 il
Gaberouse, 4 06
Gardei of Eden, 0 87
Gasgereaux, 4 89
Gay's River, 5 66
Gay's River Road, 00 33
Givan's Wharf, 4 87
Glen Road, 00 06
Goose River, 3 02
Gore, 5 91
Goshen, 2 34
Grand River, 4 72
Granville Ferry, 32 23
ereat Village, 36 69
Greenfield, 00 13
Grcenhill, 00 04
Greenwich, 3 97
Gulf Shore, 1 27
Gunning Coie, 2 00
Guysboro Intervale, 5 57
Grandique Ferry, South side, 1 26
Gilbert Cove, 00 41
Halfway River, 1 14
Hall's Harbour, 4 99
Harbour a' Bouchet, 5 s1
Head of Jordan tiver, 2 15
Head of Amherst, 2 05
Head of St. Margaret's Bay, 00 81
Head of Tatamagouche Bay, 00 '98
Head of Wallace Bay, 2 74
Head of Lochaber Lake, 1 34
Head of Wallace Bay, (N. side) 00 23
Head of West Bay, 5 57
Hebron, 13 s1
Hillsboro', C. B., 8 OS
Hillsboro', N. S., 9 94
Hopewell, 8 02
Hubbard's Cove, 6
Head of Tide, 0' 46
Indian Harbour,
Ingonishe,
Isaac's Harbour, i&
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Name of Office. Amount.
Joggins Mines, il 87
Judique, . 5 00
Jackson's Mills, 00 55
Kempt, (co. Queen's) 2 D3
Kempt, (co. Yarmouth) 3 18
Kempt Town, 00 39
Kennetcook, 11 40
Kennetcook, Upper, 00 52
Ketch Harbour, 3 60
Kingston Village, 5 20
Kingsbury, 00 92
Kempt Bridge, 00 96
L'Ardoise, 4 68
La Have Cross Roads, 1 il
Lake Ainslie, 1 06
Lake Ainslie, (East side) 3 68
Lewis Head, 3 16
Lewis Bay, 00 98
Lime Rock, 1 45
Lingan Mines, 3 25
Little Bras d'Or, 7 86
Little River, 5 16
Little River Shore, 2 45
Little River, Mid. Musquodoboit, 8 86
Little Arichat, 9 16
Little Harbour, 1 49
Little Tracadie, 2 24
Lochabar, 4 69
Loch Lomond, 2 33
Lockhartville, 5 51
Long Island, 9 38
Long Point, 3 62
Louisburg, 3 81
Lower Barney's River, 4 81
Lower Ward, 4 17
Low Point, 2 37
Low Point Shore, 00 72
Lower Maccan, 3 56
Lyle's Bridge, 00 70
Lower Selmah, 00. 26
Lequille. 1 36
Lakelands, Parrsboro' Township, 00 78
Maccan, 1 91
Maccan Intervale, 2 93
Mainadieu, 7 21

* Maitland, (co. Annapolis) 1 55
Maitlanc, (co. Yarmouth) 14 11
Malagawatch, 3 25
Malagash, 1 20
Malignant Cove, 1 49
Machester, 3 10
Magaretville, 5 88
Marie Joseph, 1 77
Marion Bridge, 178
Marshal' Town, 3 97
Mashall's Cöve, 1 10
Mast Town, 32

eflaii's Mountain, 00 76
Jedfïd, 1 49

Name of Office. Ahiount.
Merigomish, 10 51
Meteghan, 10 55
Middle La Have Ferry, 1 38
Middle Settlement, 2 38
River Inbabitants, 2 66

Middle River, C. B., 4 14
Middle River, Durham, 2 67
Middleton, (co. Annapolis) 13 50
Middlefield, 00 77
Mill Brook, 3 87
Miller's Creek, 4 31
Milton, (co. Queen's) 17 09
Melvern Square, (co. Annapolis) 2 40
Minudie, 12 86
Moidart., 1 67
Molasses Harbour, 3 21
Morden, 4 89
Morristown, 1 75
Mount Uniacke, 4 54
Musquodoboit· Harbour, 7 58
Martin's River, 1 12
Milford Haven Bridge, 00 97
Necnm Teuch, 2 25
New Albany, 1 55
New Annan, 3 03
New Caledonia, 1 20
New Gairlock, 1 48
New Germany, 3 39
New Harbour, 1 00
1ew Larig, 1 96
New Minas, 5 10
Newport Corner, 5 14
Newport Landing, il 50
New Tusket, 00 59
Nicholl's Corner, 00 64
Nictaux Falls, 8 97
Nine-mile River, 4 02
Noel, 3 51
Noel Shore, 00 35
North East Branch of Margaree, 3 19
North East Harbour, 6 16
North Mountain, 1 96
North River Bridge, (co. Col.) 7 07
North River Bridge, St. Ann's, 1 09
North Shore, . 00 93
North Shore, (Wallace) 00 87
North West Arm, 1 93
New Canaan," O0 il
Old Barnes, 5 91
Ohio, 1 72
Onslow, 3 19
Onslow, Upper, 1 38
Oyster Ponds, 1 os
Paradise Lane, il 17
Peggy's Cove, 1 33
Pero, 2 32
Petite Reviere, 656
Peneo Village, 92
PiteHarbour, 109
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Namnes,f Otice. Anmnt.

Plainfield, 00 61
Pleasant River, 2 25
Point Bruley, 1 05
Pomquet Furks, 3 47
Porbtpique, 6 92
Port Jolly. 2 0].
Portuguese Cove, 1 70
Port George, G 41
Port Matoun, 5 60
Port Williams, 15 20
Porter's Lake,
Port Latour, 5 49
Prospect, 4 86
Pubnico, Il 78
Parrsboro' Shore, 00 26
Pope's Harbour, 00 76
Ragged Head, 1 83
Ragged Islands, 00 62
Ratchford's River, 5 8
Rawdon, 3 5
Rawdon, Upper, 4 59
Red Islands, 1 12
River Bourgeois, 4 14
River Debert, 3 33
River Dennis, 5 os
River Hebert, s l3
River Inhabitant, 4 28
River Johni, West Brauch, 3 1>6
Roger's lli, 2 66
Round Hffl, 4 18
IRear Lands, Sporting Mountain, 1 66
Rawdon, South, 4 Il.

00 61

Sable River, 3 47
Salmnon River, (e. Hlalif.t\) a 66
Saltnon River, (co. Guysboro') 00 63
Salmion River, Lake Setticineut, O0 78
Sambro, 2 05
S5nd Point, 3 0 1
Saiw Mill Brook, O0 .56
Saw Mill Creek, 4 44
scotch Vill-agry1 4 46
Seott's Bay, I 46
Selmna, 00 76
Shug arbour, 002 43
Sheet arbour, 1.4 56
Shîeffield Milis, 6 39
Sherbrook, (co. Lu1enburg) 2 83
Shinernecas Bridge, 1. 49
Ship Harbour (co. Halifax) 4 1
Short Beach, 2 02
ShRbeuacadie River, 0 55
Six-mile Road, 1 48

F.m. Pssow, Exam. Ace t Branch.

Nanie of Offiee. Amount.
Smith's Cove, 2 21
South Gut of St. Ann's, 1 62
South Branch, (co. Colchester) 1 16
Speitche's Cove, 3 64
Spence's 00 91
Spring Hill Road, 3 96
Springville, 2 il
St. Ann's, 00 48
St. Andrew's, 7 82
St. Croix, 4 55
St. George's Channel. 2 49
St. Mary's Bay, 2 84
St. Patrick's Channel, 00 86
Steep Creek, 17 04
Stewiaeke, (Middle) 2 42
Stewiacke Cross Roads, 4 78
Stoddart's, 1 49
Sugar Loaf, C. B., 2 18
Sutherland's River, 1 45
Sky Glen, 00 30
Sutherland River Mills, 1 78
Steain Mdl Village, 00 47
Spry Bay, 00 43
Tatanagouche Mountain, 1 94
Tracadie, 15 35
Trout Cove, 2 61
Turn's Bay, 1 07
Tusket, 20 47
Toney River, 00 48
Upper Dyke Village, 3 O
Upper Settlement of Big 00 86Baddeck,
Upper Settlement of South 1 60River,
Upper Settlement of West 2 46River,
Upper Cross Roads, St. Mary's, 00 06
Wallace River, 5 73
Waugh's River, 00 55
Wellington Dyke, 1 os
Welton, 00 45
Westchester, 3 61
West Branch of East River, 8 36Pictou,
West Branch of River Philip, 00 25
White Head, 3 03
Willis Foster, 2 13
Windham Hill, .00 63
Wood Harbour, 1 37

$1,394 43

A. WOODGATE, P. M. G.
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Way Ofice Keepers in the Province of Nova &ott* for the
two quarters ended 30th June, 1861.

Naie of Office.

Acadia Mines,
Addington Forks,
Advocate Harbor,
Alima (Mid. River),
Apple River,
Argyle,
Arisaig,
Bailey's Brook,
Barney's River,
Beaver River,
Bay St. Lawrence,
Bedford Basin,
Bellevaux Cove,
Big Bras d'Or,
Big Intervale (Grand Narrow),
Big Pond,
Bill Town,
Black Rock,
Blandford, -
Blue Mountain,
Boisdale,
Boom,
Bridgeport,
Bridgeville,
Broad Cove (Intervale),
Broad Cove (Marsh),
Broad Cove (Lunenburg),
Brookfield (Queen's),
Brookfield (Co. Colchester),
Buckley's,
Caledonia (Corner),
Caledonia (St. Mary's),
Canard (Cornwallis),
Cape George,
Cape Negro,
Cape Sable Island,
Carlton,
Catalone,
Chelsea,
Chesley's Corner,
Chester Basin,
Cheticamp,
*Cheverie,
Christmas Island,
Oburch Point,
Church Street,
Churchville,
Chate's Cove,
Clare,
Clarke's Harbor,
Clyde River,
Conquerall Bank,
Goinwallis (East),

ornWllis(West),
OuntyHro:

W~d Bay' .B

Anount. «Name of Office. Amount.
$8 00 Cross Roads Bridge, 0 53

0 24 Cross Roads (Country Harbor), .0 90
0 66 Cross Roads (St. Mary's), 0 19
0 41 Crow Harbor, 0 63
0 17 Cape North, 1 72
1 22 Chebogue, 1 79
0 30 Dartmouth, 25 37
1 26 Deerfield, 0 40
3 91 Diligent River, 0 27
1 60 Discouse, 1 77
0 26 Dublin Shore, 0 10
2 21 Darrow's Corner, 1 18
0 25 Earltown, .0 85
0 23 East Bay, 0 41
0 06 East Bay (North Side), 0 30
0 22 East Branch River Philip, 0 ]0
0 55 East Port Medway, - 0 84
0 24 East River (St. Mary's), 0 30
0 19 Eastville, 0 09
0 06 Economy, 1 53
0 21 Economy (Upper), 1 36
0 31 Eel Brook, 0 21
0 42 Elmsdale, 0 54
0 29 East side of Pubnico Harbor, 1 10
1 56 Falmouth, 0 65
1 15 Falmouth (Windsor Bridge), 0 79
1 29 Five Islands, 3 03
2 28 Forks (Margaree), 0 35
0 16 Forks (Middle River of Pictou), 0 10
6 06 Forristall's, 0 35
1 14 Fox Harbor, 0 22
0 02 Frambbise, 0 13
2 27 Fraser's Mills, 1 05
0 65 Forks (Baddeck), 0 31
1 29 French River, 0 04
1 00 Gaberouse, 0 71
0 11 Garden of Edeti, 0 10
0 62 Gaspereaux, 0 il
0 37 Gay's River, 0 48
0 89 - Givan's Wharf, 0 67
0 05 Glen Road, O C4
0 49 Gore, , 158
1 84 Goshen, 1 13
0 75 Grand River, 2 46
1 33 Granville Ferry, 9 41
1 68 Great Village, 15 8
0 44 Greenfield, (b-4
0 43 Greenhil, O
0 23 Greenwich, 1 10
1 00 GulfShore, - 54
2 39 Gunning Cove, 08O
0 08 Gwysborough Intervale, 1 35
1 79 G4Ï's River Road, 05O

24 IG1e~C~,O8

O 42 Gra~iqueerry . ~ 9 1

O 20 1v0 5-

-1 15
érM"q40 54

Commissions paid to
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Nane of Office.
Hall's Harbor,
Harbor a' Boucbet,
Head of Jordon River,
Head of Amherst,
Head of Tatamagouche Bay,
Head of Wallace Bay,
Head of St. Margaret's Bay,
Head of Tide, River Philip,
Head of West Bay,
HIebron,
lillsborough, C. B.
Ilillsborough, N. S.
Hopewell,
Hubbard's Cove,
Hlalfway Brook,
Indian Harbor (Co. Halifax),
Ingonisb,
Isaac's Harbor,
Indian Harbor, (Sherbrooke)
Joggin Mines,
Judigne,
Jackson's Mills,
Rempt (Co. Queen's),
Kempt (Co. Yarmouth),
Kempt Tówn,
%ennetcook,
xennetcook, Upper,
Cetch Harbor,
.Cingston Village,
Kempt Bridge,
Cingsbury,
L'Ardoise,
La Have Cross Roads,
Lake Ainslie,
Lake Ainslie (East side),
Lewis Head,
Lewis Bay,
Lime Rock,
Lingan Mines,
Little Bras d'Or,
Little River,
Little River (Mid. Musquodol
Little Arichat,
Little Harbor,
Little Tracadie,
Lochabar,
Lochlomond,
Lockhartville,
Long Island,
Long Point,
Louisburg,
Lower Barney's River,
Lower Ward,
Low Point,
Low Point Shore,
Lower Maccan,
Lequille,
Lakelands,
Little River Shore,

Anount.

1 97
1 27
0 40
0 29
0 11
1 23
0 83
1 il
1 94
2 68
1 29
5 19
0 97
1 78
0 48
0 04
1 31
0 48
0 29
3 04
1 67
0 09
0 75
1 17
0 17
5 37
0 73
0 35
1 46
0 05
0 13
0 35
0 25
0 07
0 66
0 51
0 06·
0 22
0 33
0 24
0 30

oit), 3 16
4 93
o 79
0 55
0 69
0 14
0 82
3 89
1 35
0 82
1 42
1 84
0 03
0 10
0 46
0 88
0 07
1 04

Name of Office.

Lower Selmah,
Maccan,
Maccan Intervale,
Mainadieu,
Maitland (Co. Yarmouth),
Malagawatch,
Malagash,
Malignant Cove,
Manchester,
Margaretsville,
Marie Joseph,
Marion Bridge,
Marshall Town,
Marshall's Cove,
Mast Town,
McLellan's Mountain,
Medford,
Merigomish,
Metegban,
Middle La Have Ferry,
Middle Settlement, River In-

habitant, .
Middle River, C. B.
Middle River, Durham,
Middleton, Co. Annapolis,
Middlefield,
Mill Brook,
Miller's Creek,
Melvern Square,
Maitland, Co. Annapolis,
Minudie,
Moidart,
Molasses Harbor,
Morden,
Morristown,
Mount Uniacke,
Musquodoboit Harbor,
Maccan Mountain,
Martin's River,
Milford Haven Bridge,
Necum Teuch
Nèw Albany,
New Annan,
New Caledonia,
New Gairloch,
New Germany,
New Harbor,
New Lairig,
New Mincs,
Newport Corner,
Newport Landing,
New Tusket,
Nicholl's Corner,
Nictaux Falls,
Nine Mile River,
Noel,
Noel Shore,
North East Branch Margaree,
North East Harbor,

Anount.
1 31
1 18
0 13
1 62
1 64
0 40
0 23
0 39
1 40
1 25
1 36
0 17
0 48
0 60
0 38
0 15
0 10
2 14
3 63
0 15

0 93
0 52
1 20
6 34
0 06
0 83
0 22
0 23
0 30
2 26
0 57
0 54
1 27
0 98
0 94
2 45
0 37
0 70
0 33
0 54
0 25
0 42-
0 02
0 34
0 69
0 16
0 70
0 73
0 .56
3 97
1 97
0 01
1 85
1 37~
3 01
o 30
0 54
2 2
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Name of Office. Amont. Name of Office. Amount.
North Mountain, 0 51 Selmah, 1 42
North River Bridge, (Co. CoL) 0 63 Shag Harbor, 1 00
North River Bridge, (St. Annms) 0 78 Sheet Harbour, 3 88
North Shore, 0 06 Sheffield Mils, O 48
North Shore, (Wallace) 0 28 Sherbrooke, (ce. Lunenburg) 1 10
North West Arm, 0 76 Shinemecas Bridge, 0 43
New Canaan, 0 18 Ship Harbour, (co. Halifax) 0 28
Old Barnes, 0 72 Short Beach, 0 63
Ohio, 0 23 Shubenacadie River, 0 10
Onslow, 0 51 Six-Mile Road, 0 16
Onslow, Upper, O 02 Smith's Cove, 0 16
Oyster Ponds, 0 28 South. Gut of St. Ann's, 0 31
Paradise Lane, 2 05 South Branch, (co. Colchester) 0 15
Peggy's Cove, 0 57 Speitehe's Cove, O 55
Pero, 0 42 Spence's, 1O 72
Petite Reviere, 2 09 Spring Hil Road, 1 43
Pineo Village, 0 14 Springville, 0 77
Pirate Harbor, 0 40 St. Ann's, O os
Pleasant River, O 48 At. Audrew's, 2 83
Point Bruley, 0 13 St. Croix, 0 71
Pomquet Forks, 0 70 St. George's Channel, O 92
Portapique, 1 47 St. Mary's Bay, 1 06
Port Jolly, 0 43 St. Patrick's Channel, 0 22
Portuguese Cove, 0 20 Steep Creek, 2 04
Port George, 3 64 Stewiacke, (Middle) 1 93
Port Matoun, 0 94 Stewiacke, 0 28
Port Williams, 4 13 Stoddart's, O 13
Porter's Lake, 1 01 Sutherland's River, 0 21
Port Latour, 1 00 Sutherland's River Mills, O 66
Prospect, 1 .53 Sky Glen, 0 10
Pubnico, 1 30 Souvier Wharf, 0 48
Parrsboro' Shore, O 02 Spry Bay, 0 il
Pope's Harbor, 0 41 Stea Mill Village, ) 32
Ragged Head, 0 38 Tatamagouche 3ountain, 0 23
Ragged Islands, 0 02 Tracadie, 3 49
Ratchford River, 0 70 Trout Cove, O 04
Rawdon, 0 78 Turn's Bay, 0 15
Rawdon, (Upper) 0 95 Tusket, 4 39
Rawdon, (South) 1 49 Tidnish Cross Roads, 0 il
Red Islands, . 0 54 Toney Rivei, 0 26
River Bourgeoise, 1 23 Two Islands, O 06
River Debert, 0 36 Tusket Wedge, 0 12
River Dennis, 1 23 Upper Dyke Village, 0 21
River Hebert, 0 , O 82 Up. Settlement of Big Baddeck, 0 06
River Inhabitants, 1 39 Up. Settlement of South River, 0 09'
River John, (West Branch) 0 68 Up. Settlement of West River, 0 67
Roger's Hill, O 58 Upper Cross Roads Bridge, O 46
Rouid Hill, 1 57 Wallace River, 1 06
Rear Lands, (Sporting Mountain) 0 08 Waugh's River, 0 15

RockwellSettlement, 0 37 Wellington Dyke, 0 29
Sable Ri&er, 0 84 Welton, 0 0S
SalmonRiver, (co. Halifax) 1 82 West Chester, 1 27
Salmon:River, (co. Guysborough) 0 08 West Branch, E. Riv. of Pictou, 1 19
Salmon River, (Lake Settlement) 0 12 West Branch of River Philip, 0 22
Sambro. 1 30 White Head, 0 51.
Sand'Pit, 0,83 Willis Fosters, 56.
Sa;w [it Creek 1 7 Windham Hil, 22
BOtch Village 0 72 Wood Hrbor, O 2

M rjLis57
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REPORT No,. 6.

(VoUcum C. e RuORT No. 1.)

Return of all payments made, and charges incurred, for Mail carriage in Nova
Scotia, during the year ended 30th &pteaber, 1861.

Nime of Route. Amount.
.Albion Mines to New Glasgow, $48 00
Aliherst te Parrsboro', 293 66
Amherst to Minudie, 336 00
Annapolis te Digby, 271 92
Annapolis te Granville, 12 00
Annapolis te Lequille, 5 00
Antigoniske te Cape George, 144 00
Antigonishe to Lochabar, via Addington Forks and Ohio, 50 00
Antigonishe te Sherbrooke, 136 00
Arichat te Diseouse, 60 00

ricihat te Grandaniice, 144 00
Arichat to Little Ariciat, 85 00
Aylesford te Morden and Willis Forter's, 104 00
Aylesford te South-west part of Towiship, 67 60
Aylesfbrd te Banfk Winsley's and Parker's Road, 39 48
BaIddeck te English Town, 79 60
Baudde:k to Plaister Cuve, serving Lake Ainslie, 249 30
Badieck to Upper Settlenient of Big Baddeck River, 31 S
Bailey's Brook W. O. te back Settlement of Knoydart, 2 93.
Iarrinigton tu Port Latour and Clyde River, via the N.

W. Creek and D. Thomas', 81 00
Barrington to Port Latour, 30 00
Barrington to Wood Harbour and East side of Puibnico, 352 00
Barney's River te Head Settlement of Barney's River, 7 62
]Bedford to Newport Station, 200 00
Bill Town to IIal1's IIarbour, 55 92
Bidgewater to Petite Reviere and Dublin,Shore, 128 00
Bridgewater te Mliddlcfield, 134 00
Bridgetown te Chute's Cove, Mélasses Cove, to Gran-

ville, via Parker's Cove, 130 00
Bridgetown to Granville Feiry and Annapolis Gat, 94 66.
Bridgetown te Laurencetown, via South side of River, 39 80
B3rookfleld te Pleasant River, 36 00
Brookficld to Upper Stewiacke, 90 0U
Buekley's te Canard's Creck and Black Rock, 37 01
Canning te East Pere, 64 00
Canning te East Medford, 64 00
Cape North te Bay St. Lawrence, 3' 6 00
Cape Sable Island, Round the Island, 51 88
Carland's W. O. to Pubnico, 60 00
Catalone te Mainadieu, 48 00
Chester te Kentville, via Sherbrooko, 288 00
Cheviere to Newport P. O., 168 OU
Clyde River te Gunning Cove, 70 00
Clementsport, thro' Guinea, Birch Town, and Back Road

Settlements, 60 00
Cross Roads te Country Harbour and Isaac's Hfarbour, 96 00
Clementsport te Hillsboro', via Shore Road and liessian

Line Corner, 46 00
Crow Harbour to Molasses Harbour and White Ilead, 80 00
Digby te Briar Island,' 479 00
Digby to Marshall Town, 20 00
Drysdale's te Turn's Bay, . 32 00
Dunlop's te Little Port Hebert, 38 90
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NUme of Route.
Dunlop's te Locke's Island, Lewis Head, and East side of

Ragged Island, -

Durhami te New LarigLime Rock, and Forks Middle River
English Town te Ingonish, via North Shore,
Falmouth te Hantsport,
Forristall's te Port Mulgrave,
Frail's, on Chester Road, te Blandford,
Goose River te Bay Verte,
Guysboro' te Canso,
Grand River te Framboise and Fouchie,
Grand River te Loch Lomond,
Guysboro' te New Harbour,
Guysboro' te Port Mulgrave,
Halifax te Guysboro' and Port Mulgrave, via G. E. Road,
Haliax te Liverpool and Yarmouth, ineluding Bridge-

water,
Halifax te Musquodoboit Harbour,
Halifax te Richmond Terminus,
Halifax te Prospect,
Halifax to Sambro,
Hautsport te Lower Horton,
Head of St. Margaret Bay to P. O. St. Margaret's Bay,
Ingonish te Cape North,
Indian River te Thornburn's,
Kennetcook te the Gore,
Kentville te West Cornwallis,
Kentville te East Cornwallis,
Laurencetown te Bridgewater,
Laurencetown te Port George,
Little Bras d'Or te George's River,
Little River te Little River Shore,
Liverpool te Annapolis,
Liverpool te Port Medway,
Liverpool te Milton,
Londonderry te Five Islands,
Londonderry te Pugwash, via Wallace River,
Lower South River te Monek's Head and Pomcuet Forks,
Louisburg te Gaberous,
Lower Ward te Peggy's Cove,
Lower Stewiacke te New Larig,
Lower Stewiacke Station te P. O. Iower Stewiacke,
Lower Stewiacke te Shubenacadie River and Brookfield,
Lower Stewiacke te Philips' or Shabenaôadie River,
Lunenburg te Cross Roads, La Have, and Edw. Mox-

man's, Kingsbury,
Maccan to Five Islands,
Mabou te Baddeck,
Mabou te Margaree,
Mabon Road te West Lake Ainslie,
Mahone Bay te New Germany,
Maitland te the Gore,
Malagawatch te River Inhbabitant,
Margaree te Baddeck,
Margaree te Cheticamp,
Merigomish W. O. te Piedmont Valley,
Mount Uniacke to South Rawdon,
MLisquodoboit Harbour te Ship and Pope's Harbours and

Spry Bay,
Musquodoboit Harbour te Sbip- and Popes Harbour,

Tangier, Spry Bay, aid- Sheet Harbour

-Amount.

$271
140
138

60
84
40
52

266
66
27
53

148
1-599

2796
226
280
84

120
39

137
136
16
17

209
110
278
47
10
48

400
170

72
224
140

38
84
2

200
15
18
51

76
81

235
120
10
74

155
80

160
40
4

30

131 00
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Naime of Route. Amount.
New Canaan to Parrsboro', $49 88
New Glasgow to Barney's River and Malignant Cove, 220 00
New Glasgow to McLellan's Mountain, 31 48
New Glasgow to Glenelg, St. Mary's. via Blue Mountain, 128 00
New Glasgow to Iopewell, 51 80
New Glasgow to Fraser's Mills, 59 80
New Glasgow to Little Harbour, 23 80
Newport to the Gore, (Douglas) 249 80
Newport te Newport Landing, 91 9s
Newport to Newport Station, 72 00
Newport to South Riwdon, 40 00
Noel to Kennetcook Corner, 34 48
Noel to Burncoat, 16 00
North Sydney to Sydney, 57 50
Parrsboro' P. O. to Wharf, 60 00
Parrsboro' to Apple River, via Advoeate Harbour, 228 37J
Parrsboro' to Advocate Harbour, 16 00
Parrsboro' to Black Rock, 52 00
Parrsboro' to Five Islands, 66 00
Pietou to Amherst, 680 00
Pictou to Earltown, 79 75
Pictou to New Glasgow, 134 00
Pictoa to River John, via Shore Road, .73 48
Plaister Cove to Port Hood, 203 00
Plaister Cove to Port Uood and Mabou, 276 00
Plaister Cove to Whycocomagh, via River Inhabitant and

River Dennis, 140 00
Poor's te River Bourgeois, 22 OU
Port Hood to Margaree, 176 00
Port Mulgrave to Steep Creek, 18 OU
Port Mulgrave to Steep Creek and Sand Point, 28 OU
Pugwash to Victoria Settlement, 7788
Richmond Terminus to Windsor, 1000 O0
Richmond Terminus to Truro, 1400 OU
River Dennis to Strait of Barra, via the Boom, 84 O0
Sherbrooke to Glenelg, 79 84
Sherbrooke to Indian Harbour, 40 O0
Sheffield Mills to North Mountain, 20 66
Sherbrooke to Marie Joseph, 100 OU
Sherbrooke to Stoddart's, 147 O0
Ship Harbour to Carriboo Cove and Lower River Inha-

bitant, 19 50
Shubenacadie te Belleveaux, Gay's River, and Indian

Road, 52 OU
Shubenacadie to Maitland and Noel, 318 00
Shubenacadie, thro' Hard Land Road and Nine-mile

River, 60 OU
Shubenacadie, thro' Indian Road, to Gore, Nine-mile River

Elmsdale, and Welsford, 7000
Shubenaeadie to Nine-mile River, thro' Hardwood Lands,

Honi's Station, Elmsdale, Gay's River, and Shu-
benacadie, 5200

Shubenacadie to Middle Musquodoboit, 100 O0
Skinner's W. O. to Givan's Wharf and Ogilvie's Break-

water, 49 88
South Gut of St. Ann's to St. Ann's, 38 OU
Spence's Point to Apple -River, 20 OU
Spencer's to Acadia Mines, 64
st. Ann's to North River Bridge, 2648
st. .Andrew's to Lôchabar, via Goshen, 9' Ayy

22 00A
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kPPENDIX~ No. ~ -R~BPORT. ~T

Name of ]Route.-
St. George's Channel to Head of West Bay,
St. Peter's to L'Ardoise and Grand River,
St. Peter's to Rear Lands Sporting Mountain,
Sydney to Ball's Creek and Christmas Island,
Sydney to Cow Bay,
Sydney to Grand Mira,
Sydney to Catalone, and Louisburg,
Sydney to Lingan, Low Point, and Bridgeport,
Sydney to Sydney Mines,
Sydney Mines to Baddeck,
Tatamagouche to New Annan and Balfour Mill,
Truro Station to P. O. Truro,
Truro to Amherst,
Truro to Maitland and Philips',
Truro to Earltown,
Truro to Pictou,
Truro to Pugwash, via Tatamagouche Mountain,

• Tusket to the Wedge, via West side of River,
Upper Musquodoboit to Sheet Harbour and Marie Joseph,
Upper Musquodoboit to «Upper Stewiacke,
Upper Onslow to Debert,
Upper Onslow to Truro,
Wallace to Malagash,
Wallace to Pugwash, via Gulf Shore,
Wallace River W. 0. to West Chester W. O.,
Walton to Cheverie,
Walton to Newport P. O.
Walton to Noel and Burncoat,
West Cornwallis to North Mountain,
West Chester to River Philip, thro' Maccan,
West River to Antigonish, Plaister Cove, and Sydney,

including Guysboro',
Weymouth to Sabean's,
Whycocomagh to Forks Margaree, and East side Lake

Ainslie,
Wilmot to Laurencetown,
Willis Foster's to Nicholl's Corner and Bridgetown,
Wilmot to Margaretsville,
Wilmot to Melvern Corner,
Vilmot to Nictaux, via Middleton,

Windsor to Kentville and Annapolis,
Windsor to tUpper Falmouth,
Windsor P. 0. to Railway Station,
Wolfvile to Canning,
Wolfville to Gaspereaux,
Yarmouth to Chebogue,
Yarmouth to Digby,
Yarmouth to Kentville,
St. John to Boston, via Eastport,
Digby to Annapolis, per steamer,

Amount.
$22 00

80 00
15 48

184 00
68 97
79 36

152 00
96 66

300 00
560 00
60 00

200 00
2276 00

88 00
101 00

1200 00
520 00

43 16
300 00

48 00
41 60
32 00
40 00
58 00
11 00
46 00

138 00
90 00
12 93½

106 84

5100 00
56 00

59
70
98
43
24
71

1400
39
80

190
30
80

964
112
400
100

$38,604 60

F. M. PSW, Exam, Acet. Branich.
A. WOODGATE, P. M. G.
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REPORT No. 7.

(From Return letter D to letter K in Report No. 1.)

Detailed account of sums paid as gratuities to Skipm'asters, Tradesmens' Bills,
Rent, Fuel and Gas, Law expenses, Stationery, Printing and Advertising,
and other incidental and miscellaneous items of disbursement, for the year ended
30th September, 1801.

VoUCiER D.-GRATUITIES To SIIWMASTERS.

Deeciebr 2uiarter. 1860.
Ialifax, $25 674
Liverpool, 0 37½
Locke's Island, Il 97
North Sydney, 1 57J
Shelburne, 4 771.
Weymouth, 1 72
Yarnouth, f 8 10

$54 19
3Iareb Quarter. 18G1.

Halifax, 16 75
Liverpool, 4 77
Locke's Island, 18 00
Sandy Cove, 0 221
Shelburne, 0 10
Weymouth, 0 37
Yariouth, 2 si

-- 43 021
Juie Quarter, 1801.

Haliax,28 674
3ridgaewater, 0 05

Liverpool, 2 671
Locke's Island, 8 28
Sandy Cove, 0 02)
Weyiiouth, 0 2.5
Yarmouth, 7 90

-- 47 85-
Septem3ber Quiarter. 1801.

.alifax, 24 72
Liverpool, 0 75
Locke's Island, 1 88
Sandy Cove, 0 2212
Shelburne, 0 20
Westport, 0 05
Weymouth, 0 35
Yarmouth, 6 96.1

35 14

Total for the year, $180 21

VoUcHER E.-TRADESMEN's BILLS.
Deceniber Quarter, 1860.

C. Williamson, making portmanteaus and mail bags, $58 75
W. Symonds & Co., tin boxes and putting up stove pipes,

&c., &c. 37 48
Esson & Co., sundries for P. O. Department, 6 24J
John Brander, carpenter's work at ditto, 6 00
Donald & Watson, gas fittings and new burners, 3 43
.J. & E. Longard, zinc cases for P. O. stamps, 3 00
Thomas Walsh, glazing at Halifax office, 1 65

116 551
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1ac Quarter, 1861.

C. Williamson, paid for repairing portmanteaus and making
leather mail bags, 25 25

John Patterson, paid for lettering mail bags for P. 0. 4 50

June Quarter, 1861.

John Lanigan; making canvas bags for P. o.,
John Patterson, labelling canvas bags,
William Crawford, for regulating P. O. clock,

51 12
6 45
5 00

29 75

62 57
September Quàrter, 1801.

N il.

Total in the year, $208 87à

VOUCHER F.-RENTS.

Amount paid to James Thompson, Esq., Secretary to the Governors
of Dalhousie College, being for rent of apartments in the.
College occupied as the Post Office, for the year ended
30th September, 1861, 800 00

$800 00

VOuCiER G.-LAw ExPEssEs.

Paid the hon. the Attorney General, for engrossing, &c., bond for
J. S. Thoinpson, Superintendent Monce Order Office, and
for writing letters to Postmaster of Port Mulgrave, and
his sureties, 15 00

$15 00

VOUCIIER H.--PR1xTINa, ADVERTIELNG, AND STATIOXERT.

December Quartcr, 1860.

Stationery-A. & I. Creighton, Halifax,
Printing-J. Bowes & Son, printed forms,

Do. do. M. O. Office,

Pictou,
Yarmouth,

$70 60
$253 75

9 00
262
341

6
1

M~arch-Quarter, 1861.

Printing-J. Bowes & Sons, printed forms, 277 25
Do. do. M. 0. Office, il 00

288 25
Advertisng-Pictou, 00

Yarmouth$ 1

Zý

75
924
00
50

682 774
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June Quarter, 1861.

Printing-J. Bowes & Sous, printed forms,
Do. do. M. 0. Office,

Advertising--Halifax,
Bridgetown,
Pictou,
Yarmouth,

Septeniber Quarter. 1861.

Printing-J. Bowes & Sons, Official forns,
Do. do. M. O. forms,

Pictou-" Standard" newspaper,
Do. " Eastern Chronicle,"

Yarnouth-" Yarmouth Tribune,"

221 50
9 25

17 75
7 20
6 00
1 50

158 00
11 50

3 00
3 00
1 50

Total in the year,

230 75

32 45
263 25

169 50

50
177 00

$1,418 72J

VOUCIHER 1.-CoALS, WOOD, GAS.
Deceniber Quarter. 1860.

Paid Ialifax Gas Company for gas supplied for Post Office,
Halifaix,

March Quarter. IG1.

Paid Halifax Gas Company fqi gas supplied for Post Office,
Halifx,

Jutie Quarter, 1801.

Paid Halifax Gas Company for gas supplied for Post Office,
Ialifax,

Septeniber Quarter, 1861.

Paid Ilalifax Gas Company for gas supplied.for Post Office,
Halifax,

Paid Daniel Smart, Truckman, for coals and wood, truck-
age, and labour, for the Post Office, Halifax,

$57 30
$57 30

67 80
67 80

48 90
48 90

41 10

107 80
1 148 90

$322 90

VoUCHER K.-ISCELLANISS.

Decmber Quarter, 1860.

Petty disbursement made by Postmaster General, $36 48
Paid Mr. Sutherland, Clerk in the Post Office, for extra duty

during Mr. Hamilton's suspension fromn office, 117 57
Paid late Postmaster of English Town, C. B., overcharge

on stamps, il o8
Paid Mrs. McPherson, for accommodation to Couriers in

C. B., 5 00
-- 170 3
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Mureh Quarter, 1861

Paid H. Conlon for extra service in carrying mails between
Newport and Walton, $40 00

Loss on 8 cent postage-stamps sold at Halifax office, 9 3
Mrs. McPherson, for accommodation to Couriers, 5 ou
Old postage-stamps redeemed, 2 55
Pctty disbursements hy Postmaster General, 25 65 si5

833~

Tune Quarter. 1861.

Petty disbursements by Postmaster General, 30 26
Mrs. C. MoPherson, for accommodation to Couriers at

Grandance, 5 00
C. Dwyer, for conveying a mail from Pictou to Magdalen

Islands in April, 1860, 40 OU
E. C. Gourlie, for carrying a mail from W. O. Brookfield to

Railway Depot, 4 O0
H. Conlon, for extra travel in consequence of the bridge

being carried away by freshets, 40 OU
H. M. Lawlor, Courier, for crossing the Big Bras d'Or

Ferry-recommended by the Post Office committee, 30 OU
Paid E. Dalhanty, being fine exacted for non-fulfilment of

mail contract, 20 OU
Paid R. Martin, Postmaster, Sydney, being portion of M. O.

balance stolen by his assistant, 100 OU
Mrs. Grace Rice, stated contents of a letter posted at Wey-

mouth, and addressed to W. B. Brown, care of T.
Bolton, Esq., Halifax, not received, 140 00

W. A. Hendry, Crown Land Department, for. preparing a
portfolio, containing a Post Office map of each coun-
ty in the Province, showing P. O. and W.0., &o., 136 O0

545 26
Septeniber Quarter, 1861.

Paid for bringing H. M. S. .Nile*s letters to P. O. Sydney, O 25
D. S. Berri, London, for Post Office staxups, 24 25
Mrs. McPherson, for affording accommodation to Couriers, 5 OU
J. W. James, Express, 1 00
A. Murphy, for repairing mail-bag, 0 40
E. D. Tremain, for padlock for leather bag, O 40
Redeemed stamps, 0 9(i
McMuXLrry & Co., carpet, 1:4 78
For conveying Postmaster of Guysboro' to Port M1uigrave

and back, on Post Office duty, 2 00
Loss on 31 sheets of i cent sta ps, being P . d. on each

sheet of 100 stanps, 5 16
Pettyr disburscentz by Postmt er General, 28 44

- 82 5S.1

$879 501i

A.PWOODGATE, P. M. G
F. Pssow , Exam. Acet. Branch

. .. JmeExrss 00
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REPORT No. 15.

Return shewing the number of Letters received at, and despatched from the Dead
Letter Office, Halifax, Nova Scotia, during the year ended 30th September,
1861.

RECEIVED FROM THE UNDERMENTIONED PLACES. No.

Froi Great Britain, 598
United States, 1986
Canada, 254
New Brunswick, 878
Prince Edward Island, 97
Provincial Post Offices, 4052

7865

DESPATCIIED TO THE UNDERMENTIONED PLACES.

To Great Britain, 935
United States, 1600
Canada, 104
New Brunswick, 327
Prince Edward Island, 84
Writcrs in Nova Scotia, 3038

Destroyed for want of sufficient address and
writers refusing to pay postige for returned
letters. 1771

7865

Total 15,730

A. WOODGATE, P. M. G.

T. SOUTHALL,
Inspector of Dead Letters.
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APPENDIX No. 12.

BOARD OF WORKS REPORT.

Office of Board of Works,
Halifax, Januar3 61h, 1862.

Sm,-
I beg respectfully to submit, for the information of his Excellency, the Lieut.

Governor, the report of the Board of Works, for the year ending December 31st,
1861, with respect to the different establishments under its management.

PROVINCIAL BUILDING.

The expenditure incurred in keeping this building in repair, and. effecting im-
portant improvements and alterations in several of the public offices, viz :-The
preparing for and fitting up the court room as a public library, repairing and
painting the office lately occupied by the Prothonotary-painting the Provincial
Secretary's office ; also, certain alterations made in the offices of the Receiver Gen-
eral and Board of Works, has considerably increased the outlay of this service for
the past year.

The sum paid on account of the building for the year, amounts to $5269 05,
deducting from this sum the balance due for 1860, of $2036 54, leaves the ordi-
nary expenditure for the year at $3232 51.

GoVERNMENT HOUSE.

The outbuildings connected with service, have, for several years, been repre-
sented to be in such decayed condition as to render any outlay in repairs a perfect
waste of the public money. The Board, therefore, has been obliged to remove
two of thé old buildings and constrnct new ones in their stead-the one for coal,
wood, and other offices, has been built of brick, and the small stable of wood,
(both under tender and contract) together with several other indispensable im-
provements and repairs.

The sum paid for this service for the past year, amounts to $4935 14, deduct-
ing from this amount the sum of $1055 55, being the balance due for 1860, leaves
the expenditure for the year at $3879 59, against which is a credit of $74 29,
derived from the commissioners for the court house, as their moiety of the cost of
construction of a fence between government house property and that of court house.

LIGET HOUSES.

During the past year, two new light houses have been erected-one on Cape
St. George, in the County of Sydney, and the other on Cape Sable Island, in the
County of Shelburne. The former was lighted on the first of November, and ex-
hibited a bright, revolving light. The latter was lighted on the 12th of the same
month, and shows a bright red, fixed light ; and on the 20th, Pubnico light was
changed froma red to white.

Several of the light houses have undergone repairs during the past season; and
by the Superintendant's report, (which is herewith submitted) a large amount
will be required for repairs during the present year-besides four of the light
houses will require to be supplied with new lanterns.

The amount paid during the past year for this service, was $40,949 16, of the
above sum, there was a balance due for 1860,, amounting to $5,609 23. which
being deducted, gives the outlay for the year at $35,339 93, against which. is a
credit of $681 82, arising from. sale of condemned stores fromi the humane estab-

:.lishment of St. Paul's Islqnd refuse o iàdcasks.
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SABLE ISLAND.

The Board have had several communications with the superintendant of this
establishment during the past season, and matters connected therewith were in a
satisfactory state. No wrecks had occurred on the island up to the date on which
the Daring visited it in December last. Some cattle, and a stud horse, of impro-
ved breed, were purchased and shipped per Daring to the island, in the early part
of October. The severe weather experienced by the Daring on ber two last trips
to the island, bas been such, that no cranberries, or any other article which might
he for shipment, could be put on board.

The disbursements of this establishment for the year, amounts to $4,422 96-
this suni includes the balance paid on account of 1860, amounting to $1,042 99,
giving the expenditure for 18.61 at $3,379 97, against which there is a credit of
$440 26, derived from the sale of copper, composition, and seal skins.

GOVERNMENT SCIEooNER DARING.

The Daring carried all the oil and stores to the different light houses, both on
the eastern and western coast-conveyed bis Excellency the Lieut. Governor to
the eastern part of the province and Cape Breton, on a tour of inspection of Vo-
lunteer Companies-made two trips to the gold fields, on the eastern shore, and
six to Sable Island.

The amount paid on account of her ,disbursements during the year, was $4,871
99. In this sum is included the balance due for 1860, of $902 50, which being
deducted, leaves ber outlay for the year at $3,969 49, igainst which there is a
credit, arising from moiety paid by Canada, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward's
Island, for freight of oil and stores to St. Paul's and Scatterie humane establish-
ments, and sale of old rope, amounting to $181 59.

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE.

The new wing of the building, intended for the more violent patients, was com-
pleted in the latter part of Spring, and has since May been fully occupied.

The number of patients under treatment on the 31st December last, was one
hundred and seventeen. Sixty have been admitted during the year, and thirty-
eight discharged, of whom, twenty are recovered, eight, more or less improved,
and ten have died.

The average attendance of patients during the past year was one hundred and
five, and that of the previous, in 1860, ivas seventy; and upon examination of
the Schedule, (herewith accompanied) it will be found that the outlay for provi-
sions, labours, and salaries, for 1861, is less than that of 1860 by $387 81.

The sum paid on account of the institution for the past year amounts to
$31,354 66. This amount included the balance paid for 1860, of $2,841 13,
which being deducted leaves the expenditure for the year at $28,513 53; against
which there is a credit of $4,17.5 67, being the amount received for maintenance
and clothing of patients during the year.

The balance due from patients on the 31st December amounts to $11,231 67.
This large item has been annually accumulating from the period the institution
lias been in operation.

Since the books have been banded over to this office, the amounts have been
regularly furnished to the several parties in arrears, up to the Slst December
last, with very urgent requests for immediate payment; but in many cases, no
notice whatever bas been taken of these demands.

The Board, therefore, was constrained to hand to the hon. Attorney General
accounts amounting to $10,698 83 for immediate collection. And it is to be
hoped that this ivill have the effect, in future, of securing greater punctuality, on
the part of both individuals and counties, in paying for the maintenance and
clothing of the patients, quarterly, in advance, in accordance with the regulations
of the institution.

The Board vould respectfully recommend the perusal of Dr. DeWolfe's report
(herewith submitted), for a full account of matters connected with the hospitaL.
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PROVINCIAL P!ENIrTIARY.

The number of convicts in this establishment on the Slst December, 1861, was
thirty-seven males aud four females, in all forty-one. The number admitted during
the year was fifty-one. Forty-two have been discharged. Three have iroken
prison, one of whom has been recaptured.

There has been a much larger number of convicts under confinement during the
year than at any pre-vious period since the institution has been in operation.
Average of convicts in prison during the past year was forty-five and one-half.

The committee appointed by the Legislature last session on the subject of the
penitentiary, recommended in their report the removal of four of the convicts
to the hospital for insane.' Their recommendation has been carried into effect.

The convicts are employed at the following occupations, viz.: ten at stone
cutting, ten at shoe making, three in blacksmaith's forge, two at carpenter work,
and two in cooperage.. The remaining portion are engaged at different occupations
about the building. The want of larger accommodation in the workshops pre-
vents the employment of a greater number of convicts at trades.

From the opening of the penitentiary, all the coal and wood for its consumption
were heaped in the open yard, without any covering to protect them from the
inclemency of the weather, which caused, annually, a considerable waste in the
article of coal. It was, therefore, found necessary to erect (during the past season)
a large shed, extending from the south-eastern end of the main building, having
separate apartments for coal, wood, cooperage, and wash-house; also partition off
a portion of the old shed for a shoe shop; enlàrge blacksmith's forge, and cut a
drain fron the building through the yard to the outside of the wall. These im-
provements, being of a permanent nature, will be found of indispensable advantage
to the institution.

Had the Board been obliged to make these additions by hired labour, the cost
would have been not less than $1500. Made as they have been by the labour of
convicts, this item should fairly be considered as a credit to the penitentiary, the
province receiving in necessary and permanent improvements the amount which it
would have cost to make them.

The expenditure of the establishment, during 1861, was $6,650 26. In addi-
tion to this, there was paid on account of charges due on the 31st December, 1860,
$521 65,-making the entire payments in 1861 $7,171 91; against which there
is a credit of $185 93, derived from sale of manufactured articles and maintenance
of naval prisoners.

It bas been the effort of the Board during the year to employ the convicts as
fully as the circumstances of the institution would admit, in various branches of
industry. The Board are desirous not only that the institution should be self-
sustaining, but that the unfortunate inmates should, during the term of their con-
finement, be trained to some useful trade or occupation, so that when the period of
their discharge arrives, they shall not be thrown on society without, at least, having
learned the means of supporting themselves by honest industry.

A large i on of the work performed, is done for the institution. The labour
so expended re.- the cost of maintenance of this service.

Besides this labour, it will be seen by reference to the schedule herewith
annexed, that there is on hand, available for sale, articles manufactured at the
institution, and also work done for other public departments under the charge
of the Board, which is a legitimate credit to the penitentiary.

For further particulars the Board would respectfhlly beg to refer to the schedule
annexed to the report.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

HUGH MUNRO,
Chairman.

-The hon. the Provincial Secretary, &c. &c.
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LIGHT HOUSES,

Halifax, .December 3lst, 1861.

I beg leave to submit the following report of matters in connection with the
light house service of Nova Scotia.

During the present year I have visited all the light bouses eastward of this
place, and the greater number of those westward, and would have visited them
all, but my time was occupied at putting in operation the new light houses on
Cape St. George and on Cape Sable, till the season became too far advanced for
efficiently performing such duties. Some of the lighthouses I visited more than
once.

The lighthouse and dwelling, built last summer on Cape St. George, is a good
substantial building, was lighted on the Ist of November, and shows a bright, re-
volving light, fron six catoptric lamps, with reflectors. There is an out-building
for storing oil, &c., at this establishment.

The lighthouse and the dweling bouse erected last sammer on Cape Sable Island,
are likewise good substantial buildings. The lighthouse was lighted on the I2th
of November, and shows a bright redfixed light, from sixteen catoptric lamps,
with refiectors, and three argand lamps, with reflectors.

I proceeded to Pubnico lighthouse on the 20th of November, for the purpose of
removing the red glass in that building, and substituting white in its stead ; but
the keeper had made the alteration on the I8th, and since that date it shows a
plain, bright light.

A new store has been erected at Sand Point, and some repairs made to the
lighthouse there during the past summer ; and I have arranged for an addition to
be built to the lighthouse at Port Hood.

The lights in- the lighthouse on McNutt's Island, Shelburne, being too close to-
gether, I made arrangements for having the lower one placed still lower ; and the
work is now being done. I would advise that a similar alteration be made at
Cross Island as early as possible.

There bas been some finish made to the inside of the lighthouses at Port Wil-
liams, and at Margaretville.

During the past season a spar buoy was placed on the " Budget," at the east-
era entrance of Cape Negro harbor, and a buoy was placed on "l Bear Island
Shoal," in Digby Basin.

Several buoys having gone adrift from Barrington Passage, Cockawit Passage,
and Pubnico harbor, I ordered them all to be replaced, and the greater number of
them had been replaced when I visited these localities in November last.

A heavy gun, placed on or near to Cape Canso, and discharged at stated intervals,
in thick weather, would be of great service to vessels intending to pass through the
Strait of Canso, bound Northward ; and if a heavy gun be placed near to the
lighthouse on Cape Sable, and discharged lhourly in thick weather, it would be of
essential service to the marine trade of this province.

Many of the lightheuses and keepers dwellings, require a very considerable
amount of repair, particularly those at Low Point, Scatterie, Cranberry Island,
White Head, Cross Island, Coffins Island, Seal Island, Brier Island, and Digby
Gut. Those light houses at Low Point, Seal Island, Brier Island, and Digby Gut,
require new lanterns.

Titles to the lands on which some of the lighthouses stand, and right of way
thereto, bave been secured, others remain unsettled.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

M. D; McKeN .
Hugh Munro, Esq., Chairman Board of Woekt.
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PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

.AESTRACT.

Convicts in charge January lst, 1861-Received and Discharged d?;ring the Year,
and Labour perforned in the various departments.

In charge,
Received during the year,

Maks 32,
" 49,

Escaped, " 2
Discharged, term expired " 40

Ditto by Execative clemency, " 2

Decr. 31. Remaining in charge, 37 males and 4 females,
Making average for the year, 451.

Females 2 - 34
" 2-51

Total, 85
"c . o
".0

" 0

- 44

Labor performed in Stone cuiing and Mason work.

In granite there has been 1728 feet of fine, and 3342 feet of coarse
cutting, making in all, 5070 superficial feet, average price per
foot at 27J cents,

Of this cutting there has been built-
la western wall,
In wall of coal shed,
In drain of yard,

And remaining on hand,

Value of Wall crected.

Western wall and coal shed, 1030 yards at 82. cents,
237 tons of granite, at $1 98,
278 days (convict) mason labnur ot 50 cents,

Drain.

2 tons granite at $1 98,
Cutting 10 yards at 824 cents,
600 feet of rubble walt laid in mortar, (including labor)

at 40 cents per foot,

634 yards
396 "

10"
-- =1040 or 3120 feet.

1950 "a 27ýe.

5070 "

$849 75
469 26
139 00

$1458 01

3 96
8 25

240 00

Deduct 239 tous of granite at $1 98

To credit of Penitentiary,

252 21

$1710 22
473 22

$1337 00

From the Blacksmiih's department,
There has been furnished for Provincial Hospital for Insane,

sundries as per account rendered Board of Works, $38 06
Province Building, $4 60; Government House, $12 90 17 50
Benjamin Pitts settled in account do, 2 95
Various persons, for which Mr. Fish is liable, 29 90

$88

.January 1st.

$1394 25



From the CooIper's Shop
There has been furnished-for Sable Island as per account rendered to

Board of Works, 45 fish bbls. at 35c. $15 75
Penitentiary, two harness and two water casks, $6 00
2 swill bbls. 80c., 3 buckets, 90c., 49 swill tubs, $7 35, 9 05
5 wash tubs, $1 50, 1 bucket, 30c. 1 80

16 85
Remaining on hand, 26 fish barrels, 9 10
And 4J M. hoops, 13 50

$22 60

Carpenters

Were employed in erection of coal and wood shed, 194 days,
at 50c. $97 00

In erection to addition of blacksmith's shop, 55 days, at 30c. 27 50

$124 50
èShomaking, 4c.

This department has furnished for Provincial Hospital for In-
sane, as per account rendered to Board of Works:

26 pairs of shoes, various prices, $56 00
6 " boots, "19 60

75 60
Benjamin Pitts, settled in account with Board of Works, 28 85
Sold to various persons, amount not yet collected, 85 75
Mendod for " " 29 20

143 80

Remaining on hand: 
$219 41

48 pairs fishermen's boots, say $120 00
With a large quantity of work cut out and fitted, ready for mnaking up.

Tailoring.

The work performed under this head consists of:
71 pairs of pants, made, at 30c. $21 80
95 cotton shirts, at 12dj.-$11 87; 79 woolen shirts, at 15c.-$11 85, 23 72
27 caps, at 10d.-$2 70; 15 pairs drawers, at 25c.-$3 75, 0 45

9 jackets, at 40c. 3 60

$g5 07
Remaining on hand :

8 jackets, 4 pairs pants, 4 cotton and Il woolen shirts, and 4 caps, $4 90

The female convicts have made-

129 pairs of socks, at (including spinning yarn) 20c. $25 80
24 " mittens, at 17c. 4 08
52 pillow ticks, at 5c. 2 60
51 towels, at Sc. 1 53

$34 01
* Remaining on hand :

10 pairs socks, 3 pillow ticks, and 24 towels, $2 87
Besides mäking as above shown, they have made their own clothing and kept

rëpai............................
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Cost of permanent additions, during 1SG1, to the penitentiary, by the labor
of conviets:

Wall drain, &c., $1710 22
Less for granite, 473 22

1337 00
Carpenters work in wood shed and blacksmith's

shop, 124 50

$1461 50

Crelits to the establishment, during 1861, by materials sold and on hand
for sale:-

Blacksmiths shop, $88 41
Coopers " 15 75
Shoemakers " sold $210 41

" " on hand 120 00
339 41

$443 57
The lion. Provincial Secretary.

REPORT OF MEDICAL OFFICER.

To the Chairman of Board of Works:

Sm,-
I beg to report that during the past year, notwithstanding the increased number

of prisoners, there was rather less than the average amount of sickness. The whole
number under treatment was eighty-seven ; of this number ten were inmates of
the hòspital for a longer or shorter period.

The prison was not visited during the year by epidemic or endemie disease ; nor
was there any case of death.

The small-pox, which was alluded to in my last annual report as having pre.
vailed in the city during the months of November and December-continuing to
spread both in the city and suburbs, during the earlier months of the past year, it
was deemed proper to vaccinate all prisoners admitted at this time ; and fortu-
nately no case of this loathsome disease presented itself.

The prisoners, Nos. 193, 205, 218, and 290, have since last report been remo-
ved to the Provincial Asylum for the Insane.

I have pleasure in stating, that many times during the past year, I have been
present when the meals of the prisoners have been served, and I can testify to the
wholesome nature of the food, and the cleanly manner in which it was prepared.

Another year's experience serves to show, that the system of diet and discipline
carried out in the establishment, is conducive to the mental and bodily health of
the prisoners.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

R. S. BLACK.
December 31, 1861.
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GENERAL ABSTRACT
Of the Returne of Impost and EXcise Duties colecte at the eent Port of thi

rovnce, dûrig th. year ended 31st Deember, 186L

Brandy. Beef and Park. Bacon 4 ams. Butter. Cordia.

GIns0. Bbs.*$1. ibs.a20. Lbe.a 1e. Glas.SD0M.
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Advocate Harbor ....................
Aemherst..............................
Annap . . . . . .
Anti ishi.............................
Arichat ................................
B a d d e ck.................

arrin n ...........................
Bear Liver ...........................
Beaver River.........................
Bridgetown ...........................
Canada Creek ........................
Clementsport ..........................
Ca o (Cape) ..........................
Cheverie................................
Church Point..........................
Cornwallis . ................
Digby ...................................
Freneh Cross..........................
Five Islands ..............
Guysborough..........................
Grat r .....................
Hantsport..............................
Harborville ...........................
Harbor au Bouche ....................
Horton .................................

L ave ................................
Liverpool..............................
Little River ...........................
Londonderry ..........................
Louisburg .............................
Lingan .................................
Lunenburg.............................
Maitland..............................
Margaree ...................
Mahone Ba .....................
Margaret .vill .................
Parrsborough ........................
Pictou ...................
Port od ................
Port Medway..........................
Port Mul ve ........................
Port Williams.........................
Pugnwash ...............................
Pubnico .................................
Port Hawksbury .....................
Ragged Islands ......................
Shelburne ..............................
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Sherbrooke.............................
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, (North)......................
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Hal ifa x ............................
Advocate Harbor............
Amherst ......................
Annapolis ..............................
Anti nonish .............................
Aric rat .................................

ee ................................
Barrin ton........ .....................
Bear River.............................
Beaver River..........................
Bridgetown...... ...... ...............
Canada Creek........ ...... ......
Clementsport.............. ............
Cape Canso..............................
Cheverie...... . ............
Church Point..........................
Cornwallis... ................ ......
Digby...................
French Cross.............. ...... ......
Five Islands............................
Guysborough.. ............
Great Bras d'Or............
Hantsport.................................
Harborville......................................
Harbor au Bouche.........................
Horton ........................................
Jogins......................................

L av ...........................................
Liverpool....................................
Little River..............................
Londonderry...................................
Louisburg.............................
Lin.gan...................
Lunenburg......................
Maitland ..................................
Margaree...................................
MIahone Bay....................................
Margaretsville............ ...............
Parrsborough....................
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Fort Rood .... ............ ......................
Port Medway..................................
Port Mulgrave................................
Port Wilhiams..............
Pugwash......................................
Pubnico........................
Fort Hawkesbury..........................
Ragged Islands.........................
Shelburne......... ..................
Sandy Cove.............................
Sherbrooke......... .................
St. Ann's ................................
Sydney, C. B.............. ............
Sydney (North) .......................
Thorne's Cove..........................
Truro........ ............
Tusket ............... ................
Tatamagouche........... ........ ......
Wallace... ......... ........... .........
Walton ...... ............
Westport............ ......... .........
Weymouth............ .................
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Windsor..... ............
Yarmouth.............................
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GENERAL ABSTRACT-Continued.

Cin-a on. Chocolate. Crackers. Flour. _Gng, c.

.. t. a.. I_. .. x._aI._n. ..e-e
ajix .................................
dvocate Harbor.....................

herst ............................
Annapolis ...........................

ntigonish .............................
Arichat....................
Baddeck..............................
Barrington......... .................
Bear River.............................
Beaver River..........................
Bridgetown........................
Canada Creek..............
Clementsport ..............
Cape Canso.............................
Cheverie...........................
Churc i ..........................
Cornwallis......... ................
Digby......... ......................
French Cross...........................
Five Islands...................
Guysborough ..............
Grat Bras d'Or. .............
Hantsport...............................
Harborvie ........ ...............
Harbor au Bouche....................
Horton..................................
Joggins...... ...... .....................
LaHave...... ........................
Liverpool ..... ............
Little River............................
Londoriderrv .... .........
Louisburg..............................
Lingan..................................
Lunenburg..........................
Maitland ................................
Margaree..................
Mahone Bay.............. .....
Margaretsville ........................
Parrsborough...... ........
Pictou...................
Port Hood..............................
Port Medway..........................
Port Muigrave........................
Port Williams..........................
Pugwash................................
Pubnico..............................
Port Hawkesbury.....................
Raged Islands; .......................
Shelburne ......... .....................
Sandy Cove.............................
Sherbrooke......... ................
St. Ann's...... .....................
Sydney, C. B...........................

dney (North).......................
Torne's Cove ......... ................

Truro....................................
Tusket............... ...................
Tatamagouche...... ...............
Wallace........................... ......
Walton..................................
Westport...........................

wilmot ............ .....
Windsor......... .............. ...
Yarmouth.... ............

. 76f 81 52 89 889

59â

77
52

27
37

6

25

5
58
89

...............

...............

...............

15

...............
...............

89

61

...............

...............

20

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

1

...............

...............

.0
...............

...............
...............
...............
...............

...............

...............

...............

........ .......
50.......

3590

60

27

15

42

...............

24

...............

3195S

............ 

76
152
479

...............

669
21C

...............

881
100
360

...............

...............

826
2032
1976

...............

...............

...............
1179

82

...............

310

516

..........

..........

.........
.........

...............

...............

...............

...............
,...............
...............

89.................................................................................................................... ......................................................................................

1481

198

397

125
10

. 1

198
25

251

...............

150

...............

...............

30
397
471.
140
25

...............

...............

12
50

108
25

406

35

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

o-
o'

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
...............

...............
...............
...............

25

29

413

......... ......

.............. .

...............

...............
472g
187

..............
...............
...............
...............

145

3678
4M7

................
...............

150
...............
............. p.

-175ý

150
... 6

--. 1•

...............

...............

...............

...............
...............

...............

...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
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GENERAL ABSTRACT-Continued.

Gns.eoa. ua e. o I.ese. Lbe xe3n.

d a l f ...................
.&dvocate Harbor ......
Amhet.e...
Annaplis............. ..... . .
Ation ................................

Ari ihat....................................
B adec ......... ..........................
Barrington................................
Bear River................................
Beaver River......... ....................
Bridgetown .................
Canda Creek.....................
Clementsport..............................
Canso (Cape)...................
Cheverie...... . . ...............
Church Point...... ........................
Cornwallis.............................
Digby.......................................
French Cross..............................
Five Islands............... ...............
Guysborough..............................
Great Bras d'Or ..............
H antsport.................................
Harborville...... .........................
Harbor au Bouche...... ................
Horton..................................
Joi ..ins.......................
La t ave............... . ............
Liverpool.................................
Little River............ ................
Londonderry.....................
Louisburg.................................
.Lingan.....................................
Lunenburg................................
M aitland...................................
M argaree..................................
Mahone Bay..............................
Margaretsville............................
Parrsborough...... ............ .........
Pictou.. ..................
Port od........
Port ...............................
Port Mugrave............................
Port Wilga.s...................
Pugwash...............................
Pubnico............ ........................
Port Hawkesbury............
Ras ned Islands ..............
SheJ urne.............................
Sandy Cove..................
Sherbrooke .................
St. A nn's..................................
Sydnev, C. B.. ..............
Sydne~y (North)..........................
Thorne's Cove.............................
Truro.......................................
Tuaket .................. ............ ......
Tatamagouche................
Wallace .......... ................
W al on ........................ ............
Westport .................. ........
Weymouth... .........................
W ilm ot ....................................
Windsor......................
YaTmouth......... .........

Total...........

39633

6
80

359
80

275

144

40

181

494

....................

....................

...................

....................

....................
..................
..................

141

..................

..................

..................

24

15

65........

41895

157884
41

4621
1.500
1140
1283

.. .. ... ... .

480
2717
2390
2218

117
349
17

1078
5781

871
578

1896
587
22

2673
8 14

.. .. ....

4878

......... 0.

394
564

9772

285
48

486
315

1371
45

1215
2918

f!129
4290

810

463
1016

160
4431
8931

721488
183

4737
7016

2846
677

8061
2U47
1083
1258
2827
11215

41
226

4884
6371
4290
3368

581

255
3067

2383
10673
2429

34
26e7

6
1049
1778
820

2501
141

8606
288
921
123
808

21536
1843

9437
1638
1585
5021

2145
4273
2585

12
58389-

237367 . 942466

33546
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..............

...... .... .....
..................
..................

..................

..................

.................

. .................

..................

.......................
.................

..................

....................

.......................
........................
........................
........................
........................

..................

...................

..................

..................

..................

..................

........ .........

..................

..................

..................
..................
...................
..................
..................
..................
...................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................

.......... .......
................ W.
..................
................
.............

1 .33546
1 h- - -



APPENDIX..o. 13.-ANMkTOINANCIAL BETIURNS. 7

GENERAL ABSTRACT-Continued.

Halifax ......................
Advocate Harbor........................
Aznherst...................................
Annapolis .................................
Antigonish ................................
Axi t ....................................
Baddeck ...................................
Barrington.. ..............................
Bear iver................................
Beaver River .............................
Bridgetown...............................
Canada Creek.............................
Clementsport ...............................
Cape Cams................................
Cheverie ...................................
Church Point .............................
Cornwallis.................................
Digby......................................
French Cross..............................
Five Islands.................. ...........
Guysborough.............................
Great Bras d'Or .........................
Hantsport.................................
Harborville...........................
Harbor au Bouche..................
Horton.....................................
J ·¤8ns....................................
L ave....................................
Liverpool ..................................
Little River ..............................
Londonderry...................
Louisburg.................................
Lingan.................................
Dunenburg...............................
Maitland...................................
Margaree... ........................
Mahone Bay..............................
Margaretsv le ...........................
Parraborough.............................
Picton ......................................
Port Hood................................
Port Medway.............................
Port Mulgrave...........................
Port WMams.............................
Pu wash...................................
Pa nio ....................................
Port eawksbury.........................
Raggd Islands ............................
Shelurne .................................
Sandy Cove................................
Sherbrooke ................................
St. Anns................................
Sydney, C. B.................... .........

Sn7(North)..........
Torn.O ........... ........
Truro....................................
Tusket......................................
Tatamagouche...........................
Wallace....................................
W1alton..........................
Westport...............................

-Wilmot.. ....... . .. .

WYrm.oth...... ...............

Gis.a 3&e. Lb.. a oe.
1. Z -

145015
..................

1317
321
372
824

..................
2095
436
176
312
150
364

..................
..................

337
1219
1019

116
..................

42
..................

287
220

.................
468
303

..................
2102

..:................
127

150
70

4097
14

150
172

25
175
670

..................

150

171
1132

1150

284
578
215
565

145725

225615
..................
..................

546
............... 

461
..................
..................
..................

32
..................
..................
..................

230
40

232
265

............. ....
....... . ....... ...
..................
..................

142
..................
..................

125
..................

1155
..................

80.

45
..................

..................

..................

45

2728104
506

40774
11100

278
5528
1170
8190

115119
200.

2585
825

2167
50

629
16294
16604
13790

1889
3862

..................

..................
2084
1170

9039
9404
8288

44890
50

1620

861
25

2620
1200
1290

16887
240

3997
871
148
234
40

11188
774

5080

23893
1645

16205
14086

200
484

M250
.5839
2620

270

Lb.a 2c.

280237
,..............

3626
436
198
704

..................
1284

25
..................

164.5
..................

160
..................

25
................
• 2781

423
..................
..................

182

..................300

..................

229
..................

1381
..................

197

.63
241

14046

..................

212

..................

178
73

195

. 450.

358
.154

459;
..... ...... ....

...... ......

2453~

.. Total i 18¶~1'i~ 234419. L3266~0.L823~L6Z~S, .. ..

........... ,..

Lbs.a e.



8 APPENDIX No. 13.-ANNUAL FINANCIAL RETURNS.

GENERAL ABSTRACT-Contin-ued.

Te. Tobacco. whiskey.

LU4.a . Lbs.alO0. 0 Lbu.a4c. Gins. a 60c.

Halifx ..........................
Advocate Harbor .............
Amherst ...................
Annapolis ..................................
Antigonish .................................
Arichat ....................................
Baddeck ...................
Barrington ................................
Bear River ................................
Beaver River ................
Bridgetown .................
Canada Creek ...............
Clementsport ..............................
Cape Canso ................................
Cheverie....................................
Church Point ................
Cornwallis.................................
Digby.......................................
French Cross .............................
Five Islands ..............................
Guysboroug ...........................
Great Bras d'Or ..............
Hantsport ..............................
Harborville.............................
Harbor au Bouche
Horton ............... .....................
Joggins.....................................
LaH ve ....................................
Liverpool ...................
Little River ................... .....
Londonderry ..............................
Loi sburg.......................
Lingan .....................................
Lunenburg ............. ..................
Maitland ...................
Margaree..................................
Mahone Bay..............................
Margaretsville............................
Parrsborough ................
Pictou.. ...................
Port Hood.
Port Medway .............................
Port Mulgrave ................
Port Williams ...............
Pu wash ....................................
Pu nico ....................................
Port Hawkesbury .......................
Ragged Islands ..............
Sheburne .................................
Sandy Cove .................................
Sherbrooke ............
St. Ann's ...................... ...
Sydney, C. B........................
Sydney (North)..........................
Thorne's Cove ...............
Truro.......................................
Tusket ......................................
Tatamagouche ...............
Wallace ............................
W alton .....................................
Westport...................................
Weymouth..................................
Wilmot
Windsor ...................
Yarmouth ..........................................

Total.

798064
547

5652
2141

........................
7494
3590
3426
1115
384

3235
1049
1456
462
40

49
5377
3124
1794

556
157
173
596

1094

2305
2878

48
12212

550
3269

10
........................

172
514

69
83

1563
436

54252
4480

397
1232

597
1245

404
1417
2125

430
227
679
36

2574
1800

626
1204
2252

.......................
88
9

821
2388
1915
3384

21239

965

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

..... ...................

........................

........................
........................
-....................

............ .......
....................
..................

....................
52...........

..................

..................
..................
..................

......... .........

..................

..................

..................

..................
.. . .. . . .. . .

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

...................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................
14. I.......

...................

..................

287530
344

2471
1888

60
4053

3147
634
720

2162
1132
1199
545

9
752

3200
2771
1027

671
..................

301
615
742

1413
1724

113
10413

20
3539

10
..................

182
1237

113
...................

810
611

3100
359
237
989

70
1047

589
1857
2479
403

85
..................

869
2085

129
1384
2225

..................

386
1361
1045
1108

15196

9so8n c1108mo 37322 5
373282.1

4825
.............
........................
........................
........................
........................
........................1

........................

........................
........................
........................
..............I..........
........................
........................
........................
........................

.......... 10...
........................
........................
........................
........................
......................
....................

............
....................
................. ...
....................
....................

123...........
....................
....................
..................
............... ...
..................
..................
...................

..................

..................
........ 62U

..................
............ .......
...................
..................
................

............... .

1108 ' 502
C

971815 ý
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GENERAL ABSTRACT-Continued.

jGInas.a3c. Valueal5p.C. j Glos.aso. 1 Vaaa5p.c. Glas.a0>. Valuea5p.C.

-H alifax .... ......
Advocate Harbor.
Amt...... ..................
Ann ........................
Ant .g.....
A r ic ha................
Baddec lc..............
Barrington.............
Bear iver...... ...............
Beaver River...............
Bridgetown...........
Canada Creek..........
Clementsport .............
Cape Canso............
Cheverie....................
Church Point...... ............
Cornwallis...................
J)igby ......... .........
Frencl Cross...................
Five Islands...... ...........

Guysborough ..........
Great Bras d'Or............

Hantsport ................. ......
Harborvile .. .........
Harbor au Bouche..............
Horton.......................

Jog .So ...........................
La ave...... .............. .
Liverpool .............
Little River ...........
Londonderry..........

Louisburg...................
Lingan .......................
Lunenbarg...........

maitland .................. ......
Margaree.................
Mahone Bay .............
Margaretsville .................
Parrsborough..........
Pictou....................

Port .......................
Port Medway..........
Port Mulgrave.............
Port Williams ..................

Pugwash ......... ...............
Pubnico...... ...............

Port Hawkesbury........
RagdIslands ..........

She urne........................
Sandy Cove ..............
Sherbrooke................
St. Anns .............
Sydney, C. B....................
Sydney (North)........
Thorne's Cove..........
Truro ...................
Tusket ............... .....
Tatamagouche.............
WafIace.................
Waton.......................
Westport..................
Weymouth . ............

Wilmot.....................
Windsor .... ..............
YarmoU0th .................

16921

43

.............
30

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............
66.....

............

............

............

............
.. .... .

............

.............

............
59.....

.............

............

............

............

.............

14904 40G

3d 0

.... •...........

9.......

..e.............

.........e..... *

Total ] 1w1L152
t.,

3604

3

15

............

... ...i

. 1.....

. 1...3.8

.... . ..

...... .

2......

............

........ "....

M
............
............
............
............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

6m 6c
...............

7 oc
5.9. 5 c

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
...............
...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
...............
...............
...............

80
...............
............. t .

400
...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
19 85

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
6 25

105 00
...............
...............
............. 

* *...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
..............

..4.00

e.......e.e........................ e...

.. .. .. .

............
............

37......

2M 80
............

...............
..............
...............

.............

...............

...............

...............

..............

...............

..............

...............

...............

...............

...........

........ 6......

..... e.....

.e.... ......

..... ......
........... :....2........

-4 -. I.~

~736i9 0j: 23661

............ ...............

.......... .................

............ ...............
...........................
...........................
............ ....... .......

............ ..... :.:: ......
...........................



10 APPENDIX No. 13.-ANNUAL FINANCIAL RETURNS.

GENERAL ABSTRACT-Continued.

Viuae of G<,od% paying Atdvaloretn Dity.
POR'TS.

'r••n pfwr cent. Twenty per cenat.

Amnntintof Dty.

Dolars. Cents.

Halifix ....................................
Advocate 1arbor........................
A iirst ...................................
Annapoli.s...................................
Antigcnish.................................
A r h rich ....................................
Baddock ...................................

arrigton.............. .................
r i ................................

Beaver R ite....................................
Brid.stow ...............................

Canaw la Creeýk .............................
Clementsport..............................
Cape C ; ui................................
C hverior....................................
Church Point .............................
Cornwallis..................
DigbyJV.......................................
Friench CrÇ s..............................
Five Islands ..............................
G sboou ..............................
Great Bras d'or..........................

Hatpr.................................
Harborviile................................
.Harbor au Bouche.......................
Horton ....................................
Joggin g .....................................
LHaveH....................................
Liverpool...................................
LittIe I tiv i...............................
Londonderry ..............................
Lois.burg.................. ...............
Lingan .....................................
Luneburg............. .....................
Maitland ....................................
Margaree..................................
Mahone Bay..............................
Margaretsville ............................
Parrsborough .............................
Piceto.......................................
Port Hoo.................................
Port MNLedw .............................
Port M ulgrave...........................
Port williams.............................
Puigwash11....................................
P ubnico....................................
Port 1-Iakesbry .......................
Ragged Islands...........................
Shlburnee.................................
Sandy Cuve.................................
Sherbrooke...... ..........................
St. Ann's...................................
Sydney, C. B..............................
Sydney (North)......... .................
Thorne's Cove.............................
Truro.......................................
Tusket......................................
Tatamagouche.............................
Wallace....................................
Walton.....................................
Westport....................................
W eymouth...................................
Wilnot.........................
Windsor.........................
Yarmouth........................

Total........... $495897- 66

Ftre per cn.

310472 80î
1I94 0Ol
1902 601
2735 0
.5 2. 28t

7002 13
1052 )6

430.,i 371

2449 191
195~4 ;Q
1':34 80'

47 2
12:3 90
102 o0

3854 -30

1923 1<5
514 50
105 00

3155 15
4170 85

1512 75
8 40

1939 10

1131 40

:33 0

2143 18

307 00
1455 46

47152 88
42 87

494 08
300 54

70 55
48 94
72 00

396 12
286 60
476 0)

6170 90
46 20

695 04
12008 00

991 16
515 28

1872 69
455 99

8 00
42 50

340 29
4322 00
1401 00

19014 44
34929 32

1816965 3 4657 50
641 0 ...........

3200 2!1 52 75
24204 -\0 24 :30

6417 7"1 75
16611 0 , 0 34

.....72..........
0007 84I 125 20
0688 i5~ 1:39 72
1517 01|..................

187-31 10 94 96
2026 41 7 0
5235 21 15

43 0 ..... . . . . . . . . .....
4574 13 15 75

2284:1 71 117 50
2614 85 76 85

3027 73 31 18
987 Il ..................
747 40.........

45 45 ..................
1628 28 232 25
2.507 :34 13 75

15 30..................
6747 84 50 43
0654 05 6 45
1129 44 3 98

16702 15 164 36
843 40 ..................

6202 30 75 6.5
16 00 ..................

55f 58 ..................
1365 32 18 05

300 SU
5170 ..................
2152 95 ..................

99072 70 770 29
1760 49 1 50
1002 6o ..........
3559 00 86 2
1082 10 ..................
1416 38 .................
728 30 4 50

1609 20 7:3 0(
1838 04 17 1
1881 44 29 94
759 0 .......

.................. 2 0
5 60.........

12585 62 161 8
16436 50 112 0

971 79 .................
14111 95 42 2(

3358 il.................
. 843 99 .................

.................. .................
127 26.................

2016 47 27 V
7258 00 25 0
3588 00 .................

23345 90 395 8
111210 07 998-51

$2362117 851 $8867. 0 $588351

WILHM AM ND, Fin .
Financial Secretary's Office, Blet December, 1861.

0

.

0

6

.

0

.

5

0

.

0

.

.

.

.

5

C

9

8

480703 57
187 88

4938 23
3674 30
779 62

3299 48
789 77

2136 34
1245 50
448 69

2663 55
756 08
806 90
113 88
43 53

1330 21
3837 94
3427 58
800 98
266 94
87 07
25 59

550 63
841 25

12 54
1242 03
1426 35
787 55

5453 81
135 39

1312 97
2 50
6 94

78 47
439 98

69 49
136 80
791 28
495 59

18310 84
437.64
413 15
702 03
194 54
300 99
183 43
352 49

1796 20
358 22
234 17
343 89

7.32
1658 07
4072 57
357 76

2064 37
1159 26
107 15

7 80
34 00

478 34
1581 49
751 50

4039 45
22251 13



APPENDIX No. 13.-ANNUAL FINANCIAL RETURNS. il

Comparative Statenent of the amount rf Exciéle Duties collected at the diferent Porte of
thie Province, for the yeare 1860 and 1861.

PORTS. 1 1860. 1861. f Increase. Decrease. 1 To'1 Decrease.

Halifax ................................ * 555505 72
Advocate Harbor ..................... , 167 01
Annapolis .............................. 4863 49
A nherst ............................... 5 77 S ( 3
Antigonish ............................. 84 U5
Arichat .................................. 40-55 74
Barrinrton........ ..................... 6035 27
Badde L.............. ...... ............ 107 23
Bear River............................. 1307 1:3
Beaver River.......................... 279 78
Bridgetown...... ...... ............... 3072 65
Cape Canso.............................. 424 60
Cornwallis................ ........ ...... 3979 89
Clementsport............. 1279 04
Canada Creek...... ... .............. 1168 63
Chester.................................. 44 40.
Church Point.......................... 976 43
Cheverie........... ...............
Digby.................. .................. 42M 1 10
French Cross.............. ...... ...... 4387
Five Islands.................. .......
Guysborough ...... ............ ......
Great Bras d'Or............ 379 48
H arborville..................................... . 22 6
Hantspo.rt....... . .............. 43 78
H orton........................................... 1627 9
Harbor au Bouche.........................6.5 80
Joggins............................................ 1628 5,
L a ave ........................................... 54
Liverpool.................. ...................... 5994 39
Lunenburg...................................... 2 58
Londonderry..................2975 81
Louisburg..................... .. ............. .. 210
Little River............ ....................... 426 OC
Lingan.......... ............ ... ........
M aitland........................ ........
Margaree........ .............. 41 17
Margaretsville ......................
Mahone Bay........................
Parrsborough.................................. 92-5 88
Pictou............................................ 18629 75
Pugwasb.......................................... 326 49
Pubnico......................................... . 257 32
Port J.ood.............................. 80 67
Port Medway ......................... 165 74
Port Mulgrave ......................... 11913 98
Port WVilliams ..... ................ 197 02
Port Hawkesburv ................... 2-4 $.5
Ragged Islands .................... 911 os
SyUney, C. B .................... 2025 47
Sydney (North)................... -,6;0 9 94
Sheiburne.......................... 1416 2 7
st. Ann's.......................... il 40
St. Mary's River .................. 27.5 94
Sandy Cove ....................... 188 71
Tatamagouche ............... ...... 36 S 1
Truro .......................... 2039 65
Tusket...........................857 86
Thorn's Cove.4.................241 87
Wallace.. ..................... 48 35
Walton........... ............ 79 53
Westport ............ ......... .... 880 98
Weymouth....... ............... 1421 04
Wilmot....... .............. 1822 41
Windsdr.................... . . 27
Yârmoqth.ý.....................211820OS

'5 20

480703 571...............
187 88  20 si

3674 3 ...............
4938 23 ...............

779 f ...............
3299 48 ...............
2136 34...........
789 7 682 54

1245 50 ...............
448 601 168 91

266.>) o...............113 3 88 . ..........
38, 4~3837 94 ........

806 90 ...............
756 08'........

1336 21 350 78
43 53 43 53

3427 58 ...............
800 98 362 51
266 94 266 94

87 07 87 07
25 59 ...............
841 25 818 59
550 63 116 85
1242 03 ...............

12 54............
1426 35 ..............
787 55 543 01

54.53 81 ...........
78 47 45 80

1312 97 ...............
2 50 40,

135 39 ............
6 94 694

439 98 ...............
69 49 28 32

791 28 791 28
136 80 136 80
495 59 ...............

18310 84 ...............
300 09 ...............
183 43........
437 64 356 07
413 15 247 41
702 03............
194 54 ...............
352 49 107 64

1796 20 885 1L
1658 07........
4072 57 462 6

358 22!........
7 32 ...........

343 89 67 95
234 17 45 46
107 15 70 34

2064 37 24 72
1159 26 301 40
357 76 115 89
7 80...........
34 00........

478 34........
1581 49 160 U
751 50........
4039-45 4 4618

22251, 13. 1096 Oe

26835 301 40

74802 15

1189 19
439 16
.104. 43
756 26

3898 93

61 93

409 10
310 ,..
141 95
473 04
412 55
44 40

............... ...............

..... ......... ...............
803 52...............

............... ...............

............... ...............

............... ...............
353.89 ...............

............ ... ...............

............... ...............
385 891...............
53 32...............

202 231...............

.40. .8........... ..............
1662 58 ...............

0 ...............

S ...............

2 ..............

. . .. . . . ...............
..............:. ...............

..... .... ...................

430...... 2 ...............

318 91 ...............
2.5 50 ...............
73 80'...............

............... ...............
...............

494 95

2 48

367 40

1058 05

4 08

1055

45 5~3

402 64

...............

...............

~~9191'1_64f 83070 20

.................. , . , . ......... ,....

.............................. :',...~S. , .. ~

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

..............

...-..... ••~...

•.. ... .....



12 APPENDIX No. 13.-ANNUAL FINANCIAL RETURNS.

Comparative Scatement of the amoumt of Excise Duties collected on ArticleS imported into teir
Province in. 1860 and 1861.

Aniiclcs. DtIr° c'ia °D"it 1""MPol Increase. Decrease. ToffDecreae.

Brandy...................

Bacon and Hams...............

Beef and Pork....... ........

Butter......... ...............

Cordias...................

Cheese......... ...................

Candle...... ..................

"...........................

Coffee....................

"g ......... ....................

Chocolate.........................

Crackers..........................

Cinnamon........................

Flour..............................

Ginger and Pepper.............

Geneva and Whiskey.........

Leather...... ..................

Molasses......... ..............

Onions........................

Fruit, viz.: Raisins............

Rum............ ..................

Sugar..............................

"..............................

Tea............ ....................

"r .................. ..............

Tobacco...........................

Whiskey..........................

Wine...............................

"e ...............................

"t ...............................

Am't on Goods at 5 per cent..

"e 10 per cent..

"t 20 per cent..

10657 60

8 14

1 00

..................

111 20

26 06

1100 32

562 52

4574 59

1309 02

23 28

607 87

84 60

17 OC

445 36

28148 86

8531 45

47266 4C

63 87

4416 07

93895 30

48713 34

8091 22

49543 95

114 6C

19346 46

2649 OC

9152 7C

4438 47

1983 35

25499 7E

288998 6E

2039 3

~671421 201

17794

5

1

1

36

34

638

329

4622

1172

24

526

78

22

355

25137

7121

47123

167

3623

82046

48999

6463

48590

110

14931

3012

7432

4170

997

24794

236211

1773

~88351 001

...............

...............

...............

1 05

0...............

31 8 25

97 ...............

16...............

67 48 08

10...............

6 1 08

21...............

81...............

25 5 25

64...............

42...............

02...............

40 ...............

73 103 86

83...............

96 ...............

30 285 96

35...............

771...............

80 ...............

31...............

00 363 00

20 ...............

19 ...............

62 ...............

88 ...............

78...............

41...............

1862 641

2 60

...............

...............

75 201...............

...............

461 35

233 36

...............

136 92

...............

81 66

5 79

...............

89 72

3011 38

1410 43

143 0

..............

792 24

11848 34

...............

1627 87

953 18

3 80

4415 09

...............

1720 50

268 28

985 73

704 88

52786 88

265 89

816 53 83886 73 83070 20

Financial Secretary's Office, 31st December, 1861.
WILLIAM ANNAND, Fin. c'y.e671421 201 <:L588351 001 816 53 83886 73

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

... ............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

.. ...........

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

............. .

...............

................

...............

...............

................



APPENDIX NO. 13.-ANNUAL FINANCIAL RETURNS.

Comparative Statement of the quanties of Articles subject to duty, impoted into this
Province for the years 1860 and 1861.

Aticles. Imported i860. [Importea 1861. Increme. Decrease.

Brandy ............ ............... Gallons

Beef and Fork .................. Bbls•

Bacon and Hams............... Lbs.

Butter............................. Lbs.

Cordials...........................Gallons

Cheese.............................Lbs.

Candles (Tallow)................Lhs.

Do. (Others)............... Lbs.

Coffee (Green)....................Lbs.

Do. (Roasted)................. Lbs.

Chocolate............ ............. Lbs.

Crackers.......................... Lbs.

Cinnamon ..................... Lbs.

Flour..............................Bbls.

Ginger and Pepper..............Lbs.

Geneva........................... Gallons

Leather........................... Lbs.

Molasses .......................... Gallons

Onions............................. Lbs.

Raisins.............................Lbs.

Rum...............................Gallons

Sugar..............................Lbs.

Do. .............................. Lbs.

Tea.................................Lbs.

Do.................................Lbs.

Tobacco........................... Lbs.

Whiskey.......................... Gallons

Wine.............................. do.

Do. .............................. do.

Do. .............................. do.

Goods at 5 per cent......................

10 per- cent......................

". 20. per cent...... ...............

24.572

1

407

..................

139

2606

37268

7232

157182

26486

784

60787

1692

68

11282

4.5164

292220

945328

12774

232000

259916

3247556

404561

990879

1146

481764

4246

21632

4796

1626

$509995 18

$2889986 63

$10196 50

222441..................

1

277

60

45

3431

21299

4114

154089

23442

812

52622

1576

89

8891

41896

237367

942468

33546

381191

234420

3266620

323167

971815

1108

373283

5020

17171

3833

714

$495897 66

$2362117 85

$8867 O5

Financial Secretarys Ofice, Slst December, 11

..................

..................

60

..................

825

..................

..................

..................

..................

28

..................

..................

21

..................

..................

..................

..................

20772

..................

..................

19064

..................

................, -

..................

..................

774

..................

..................

..................

..................

2328

..................

130

..................

94

..................

15969

3118

3093

3044

..................

8165

116

..................

2391

3268

54853

2860

..................

50809

25496

..................

81394

19064

38

108481

..................

4461

963

912

$14097 52

$527868 78

*$18328345

W'IL, I.-A-M AmAN-D, -gâe Seey.
361"



14 APPENDIX No. 13.-ANNUAL FINANCIAL RETURNS.

Comparative Statemcnt of tàc gross amount of Liqht Duty at the djferent Porty of thi8
Procincjefor tte years 1860 and 1861.

PoiRrTs

H alifax ...........................
Advocate larbor...... ....... .
Amherst.................... ......
Annapolis........... ............

ntioih........... ............ I
Ariclat......... ..................
Baddeck...........................
Barrington.......................
Bear River.......................
Bridgetown.......................
Beaver River........ ...........
Canada Crecek....................
Canso Strait......... ............
Canso Cape (Norris)...........

Do. (Bigelow) ........
Chester ....... ........
Ch ureli Point.....................
Cheverie................. ....... .
Clementsport.....................
Cornwallis......... ....... ......
Cow Bay.......................... .
Digby...........................
French Cross.....................
Five Islands....................
Great Bras d'Or.........
G uysborough.....................
Iarlborville......... ...... ......
1 [arbor au Bouche .......
Haîntsport................. ......
Ilorton ......... ......... .........
.Joggi ns...... .........
Liv erpool...................
Lunenburg...............
La Have .......... .......
Londonderry...... ...... ..
Little River....... ......
Lingan............................
Louisbur................ ........ I
Margaree.... ..........
M..ain-a-Di ............ ......
Mahone .....................
3 1 aitland......... .............
'targarets ville......... ...... ..
North Sv(Inf ...................
Pictou..............................
Parrsborotugh...... ....... ......
Pugwash.........................
Pubnico..................... .....

Do. ......... ..................
Port Hood.....................
Port Mulgrave..................
Port Medway............... ....
Port W illiams.................. .
Port Hawkesbury.........
Ragged Islands......... ........
Sydney, C. B........... .........
Shelburne.......................

Do. (entrance of harbor)

18Gt).

48852 90
G2 00
35 80

236 50
47 20

1076 00
20 10

201 95
74 25
12 40

9 30
160 10

5165 40
8 80

1588 40
91 40

105 25
.............

o5 0

157 2.5
.............

147 40
31 20

.............
40 50
43 10

2 00
22 00

312 05
89 30

191 00
900 60
148 05
180 40
113 651

79 40
385 30
105 10

5 30
8 00
5 00

208 -55
............
2301 00
1633 70

86 80
440 30
155 40
78 90
4 20

50 70
436 20

.... ........
87 70

230 50
76 10

121 60
222 50

]SGI. Increa~c.

8328 35
85 50
47 40

22G 90
101 70

1337 80
3 30

180 40
155 15

4(3 90
10 0

102 50
6088 60

12 80i
1135 9)

65 60
111 60

96 90
68 10

o35 45
182 00
108 70
24 80
75 20
50 91
48 10
85 30
27 60

2) 90
434 30
634 8.5

91 50!
92 90
37 70
78 20

1269 60
92 30
20 30
25 70
47 70

161 35
10 50

2434 2.5
1409 .50

153 60
1042 701

207 80.
116 501

9 60
66 20

379 50
22 60
42 10

233 70
112 90
185 40
12000

Decrease. Total Increase.

...... ...... 524 55 ..............
23 50 ............ ..............
11 60 ........... ..............

...... ...... 960 ..............
54 50 ....... .........

261 80...............
...... .... 1680............
...... ...... 21 55

80 59 .......... ..............S ........ ............
75 * ............... ..............

.... . ... ...57 60.... ..........

9 3 0 . .... ....... |.............
...... ...... 525 i..... .......

6 35 2 ....16 35 ............ ..............96 90 .......... ..........
12 60 ......... .............
1 8 .. ............ ..............

182 00.......... ...........

...... ...... 6 ..............7. -0...... ...... ..............75 20 ............ ..............
10 40,............ ..............

5 00 ............ ..............
8330 ............ ...........
. 60 .... ........ ..............

..... .............
S . .... .......
243 30

...... ...... 5 ......
.5. 5........

...... .............

...... ...... 759 ........
86 7..1.20 ........

8864 4 ....... ...........
.6 5....1280.......

15 00i .........

17 77...9...........

4. 7.. ....... ...........
84 30 ...... .. ................ .... 12 80 ..... .15. 0 0 ... . ..............
17 0 ............ ..............

42 70 ....... ............ ... .. 4 ..........0 5 0 ...........................
S 5 ............................... ... ;... ...24 .20................

667 80 ............. ..............
60 40 ............ ..............
5 40 ...........................

...7. 6.... .5670 ..........
22 0 ............ ..............

...... ...... 456 0 ..............
3 20 ..........................

36 80............ ..............
63 80 ..........................

...... ..... 102 50 ..............
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Comparative Satement of the amount of Light Duties, 4c.-Continued.

rORTS. 1860. } 1801. 1 Increase. Decrease. Total Inerease.

Sheet Harbor................... 563 451 . 1120
St. M ary's........................ 9580, 62 9 . 32 .
St. nn's......................... 63860
Sandy Cove...................... 10436 100 8............. .
Tatamînagouche .............. 86 6 1e7 1 210 5o.............
Truro ............................ 1530 2L45
Thorne's Cove ............. 165 00 125 0 ... .
Tusket ................... 100651 174 73 35............

Do. ................... ............ 206 206................
Wallace........................... 93 4, 9200 . ..........
Walton ........................... 170 5 99 9 70 '.......
Westport........................ 320 20 302 ... 18
Wevynouth................ 112 10- 183 15 71 0...............
Wilmot.................... 77701 6760....... ... 101.......
Windsor ....................... 1420 651 46.3 4..........955 251........
White Head...... .............. 22 8 2940 6 6
Yarmouth ................. 901 11.L 851 221 ........ 901

Total......... $30713 901$32W6 701 $4792 8.51Ié34-31 0-51$1361 80

Financial Secretary's Office, Slst December, 1801.WILA DEbSéy

.iU8tract of A.rticles irnyortcd into tia Rrovinceeon which duty wua collecteci in the year 1861.

Articles. Quantities.

Brandy...............................Gallons 22243
Beef and Pork..... ... ...... Barrels 1
Bacon, Hams, &c...................Lbs. 277
Butter........ ................... Lbs. 60
Cordials........................ ...... Gallons 45
Cheese............... ................. Lbs. 34 1
Candles (Tallow)....................Lbs. 21299

Do. other kinds.............Lbs. 4114
Coflee (Green).......................Lbs. 15409
Coffee (Roasted)........... ......... Lbs.42
Chocolate............................Lbs. 812
Cinnamon..................... Lbs. 1576
Crackers........................Lbs. 52621
Flour ......................... Bis 89
Geneva,......................Gallons 41895
Ginger and 1'cpper ........... Lbs. 8891
Leather (Sole)................. Lbs. 23736G7
M~olasses .... .... .............. Gallons 942468
Onions ........................ Lbs. 3354*6
R.aisins ........................ Lbs. 181191
Rum........... ............... Gallons 2344d19
Sugar (Raw) ................ Lbs 3266620
Sugar (Refined) ... ........... Lbe. 323107
Tea (Black) .............. ....Lbs 971815
Tea (Green) ................... Ls 1108
Tobacco .................... Lbs. 373282
,Whisk >ey ...................... Gallons 5020
Wine..... .... ...... Gallons 17171

Invoice value of above, $15206 P1............
Do..... ............. Gallons .33

Invoice value of above, $73610 ..QO .............
Do........ ý-............Gallons 714

Invoie le o above, $2366 80 .. ...........
Value of Goods, $495897 66 ....................

Do......$2362117 85 ..... ;...............
Do.......... $8867 OS.....................

Rate. Amount.
_ 1 Dollars. Cts.

80c. per gall.................
$1 per b' ................
$2 per 100 1bs...............
$1 75 per 100 lbs...........
80c. per gall.................
$1 per 100 1bs...............
3c. per lb......... ............

.. ".
Sc3. "e ...... ...............

13e. " .....................

3c. " ......... ............
5c. "e ............ .........
$1 per 100 1bs...............
25c. per bbl..................
60c. per gall.................
4c. per lb........... .........
3e. per 1l..................
5e. per gal..................
50c. per 100 lbs............
2c. per lb...... ........ ......
35c. per gall.................
.$1 50 per 100 lbs...........
$2 per 100 1bs.......
.e. per lb.....................
10c. per lb.......... .........
4e. per lb.............. ......
60c. per gal.................
30c. per gall...$5151 301
15 per cent.....2280 90
80c. per gall... 3066 04
15 per cent......1104 15
90c. per gall.... 642 60
15 per cent..... 355 025

5 per cent..................
10 per cent..................
20 per cent..................

Total Currency......... ...............

17794 96
1 00
5 54
1 05

36 00
34 31

638 97
329 16

4622 67
1172 10

24 36
78 81

526 21
22 25

25137 42
355 64

7121 02
47123 40

167 73
3623 83

82046 96
48999 30
6463.35

48590 77
110 80

14931 31
3012 00
7432 20

4170 19

997 62
24794 88

236211 78
1773 41

$588351 00.

WILIM NIÂiT, . eey
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GENrERAL STATEMENT OF WARRANTS
Drawn on the Receiver Gcncral by the Finaneial Secretary, for Payment, on account of the

diferent Public Services of the Provinee, during tMe year ended 318t December, 1861.

Dralwn Ont account of Services.
To woom PFeid. . Servic. 1r.-tm

1 1 1'. | 1 1 Total Amobunt.

His Excellener
The Earl of 'Mulgrave...

Houble. William Young...!
W. B. Bliss ..................
E. M. Dodd..................
W. F. DesBarres............
L. M. Wilkins...............
Joseph Howe.... .....
John Il. Anderson.........
William Annand............
Adams G. Archibald......
Samuel P. Fairbanks......

James McKeagney.........
William H. Keating........

Thomas A. Gregor..........
Frederick Howe...... ......

Sydenham Howe............

Edward Dackett............

John R. Wallace............

Thomas R. Dewolf.........

William A. Henry .........

Frederick LeBlanc.........
Edward Morris..............
Charles Carman.............

Peter Dovle..............
F. G. Stipleton..............

J. W. Nuttin...............
James Venabies.............

Joseph Skallish..............

Alexander Stewart, C. B..

W. Q. Sawers................

J. G. Marshall...............
W. H. Crawley..............

John S. Morris...............
Miss Cox........ .............

Provincial Secretary.......

Receiver General......
Financial Secretary.........
Commiss'r Crown Lands ...

CIVIL LIST.

Salarv ns Lieut. Governor for one
ye~ar to 30th September, 1861..

Clief Justice................."..
Assistant Judge.............

" " "...... ......"...ci te 44 Id

" " " ...... ...... "....

" Provincial Secretary...........
"Receiver General........? .."....

Financial Secretary...........
Attorney General...........
Commissioner Crown

Lands..............
Inspector of Mines............

" Clrk to Provincial Sec-
retary...............

Assistant Clerk "........."...
"4 " e for nine

monthsto 30th June, 1861..
" " " for three

months to 3Oth Sept., 1861..
Clerk to Recei.ver General for

9¾ months, to 30th Sept.,
1861............... .............

" " t " for one
year, to 30th Sept., 1861...

Clerk to Financial Secretary,
for one year to 30th Sept.,
1861......... ................

Clerk to Commissioner of
Crown Lands for one year,
to 30th Sept., 1861...........

£4 4 Id £e

Clerk to Comm. of Crown
Lands, for nine months, to
30th Sept., 1861..............

Private Secretary to Lieut.
Governor for one year......

Clerk of the Crown " ......
Keeper of the Provincial

Building three months, to
31st December, 1860........

" Messenger of Council for one
year to 30th Sept., 1861...

Pension as late Master of the Rolls
for one year, to 30th Sept., '61

" Judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas " .........

" £ 4 "

Com. of Crown Lands for one
year, to 30th Sept., 1861...

i "£ " "

d for three and a-half months to
February, 1861................

Contingencies of bis office for one
year, to 30th Sept., 1861...

"e "nine months "

" " one year "

$3750
00

812
700
700
700
700
600
600
500

500 00
300 00

350 00
112 50

112 50

32 88

250 00

250 00

250 00
200 00
120 00

312 50
100 00

11250
2400
2437
2100
210)
2100
2100
1800
.800

1500

150000 ...............
349 31 ...............

1050 00 ...............
337 50 ...............

225 00

11250 ...............

900 00

750 001...............

750 00

750 00
600 00
360 00

375 00
300 00

937 50
300 00

80 00. ..............

40 00

300 00
300 00

125 oc

125 oc

50 oc

120 00

120000 ...............

900 00...............
900 00 ...............
90000.

900 00...............

15 13............

14772 881 45019 44
.............. ..............

...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...s............

59792 32Carried ,forward ...........
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STATEUMENT OF WABRANTS-Continued.

Drawn on aceat of seritcsu.
To whom pid. Service. __ _ _ _ _ to JFor MUs. Ttaamount.

Brought foncard.

Presid nt and Secretary. .

Wilia Anesn.....
WiliamSuterand.....

et et

dete

£5 Lt

Ltt

Jaes.Smt ........

et Il

John A. Boel...............

E. M. McDonald ............
Thomas B. Akin ............
John Hl. Harvie ............

Do.

G. A. Blanchard............ "

Nathan Tupper:........... Ex

Thomas A. Smith.......... Su

Overseers Poor.............. M

A. F. Comeau............ Ai

Perkins, Bacon & Co . Fo

............................................

AGRIcr.LTURF.

naplis Co., East Annapolis Soc.
pe reton Countv, Mira Söciety
r Breton do., Sidney
chester do., L. Stewiacke "
mnberland do., Parrsborough"
gby do., Clare
_by do., Central
ysborough do., Guysborough"
lifax do., Dartmouth
lifax, do. Musquodoboit
,nts, do. Nine Mile River "
.nts do., East Rawdon
ats, do., Newport
.nts, do., Hants
ng's, do., King's "
ng's do., West Cornwallis
nenburg, do., Lunenburg
tou, do., Pictou
tou, do., Maxwelton
tou, do., Hopewell4
eeu's do., Caledonia & Kempt"
dney do., Central
ctoria do., Middle River "
rmouth do., Yarmouth
r his services............

ADVANCES.

rvey of GoldDi ings at Tangier
rvices connecte with Railway
Interest from city of Halifax.
rvices connected with * Halibur-
ton's claim for Pension ...........
account reception of H. B. H.

the Prince of Wales..............
account Public Printing ........

" Record Commission...
" Services connected

with Consul's Fees
in American Ports...

Services connected
with Money Order
Deparment'.. ........ :

Services investigating
charge ainst Elias
Grimes, . P.........

penses of burial-a Pauper In-
ian ...................................

pplies furnished destitute In-
ians ............................

aintenance Mary Ana Flinn at
Barrington ..........................
d to Breakwater at Church
Point, Co. Digby...................
r £25,000 Province Notes, Nos.
105,001 to 130,000.............

Carried_ fomcari........

570 00

40 00
120 00
120 00
120 00
80 OC

200 OC

980 OC

$59792 32.............. ..............

40O00..............
40 00 .......
4000 .............
30 00 ..................... 6000
40 00.......

.............. 50 00
60 00..............
40 00 40 00
40 00 ..............
60 00 ..............
30 00| 30 00
30 0..............
400 40 0

0 ..............
.............. 40 00

40 00 ...............
40 00........

.............. 40 00 Ïý*

69 50 ..........................

68 60

60 OC

80 OC
800 OC
143 24

160 OC

.............

28 00

10.)00 0
202 7f

50 0(

62 63...............

16 00...............

4200 ...............

80001..............l...............

.............. 353 7 ..... >. .....
$419 4 $72 1 $634 3

S.-........,.-.--,.".,.

_____________ k- -

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
........ ......
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
.............

..............

..............

..............

..............

...............

...............
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Continued.

Trawn on account of seriices.
To whom paid. Service, .

Prevn to For 1561. Total am

ro ht forward ............................................

ADVAxcEs--Cotinlued.

Hon. Prov. Secretary...... To defray Expenses of Delegates
| to Canada ...........................

Hon. J. McCully............ " " Proceeding to New
Brunswick.....

Esson & Co...... ............ Supplies furnished destitute fami-
lies at Chezetcook, afflicted with
Small-pox .... ......................

Hon. Prov. Secretarv...... Expenses to England.................
C. Boltenhouse .............. Aid to Gulf Steamboat ..............
W. H. Keating.............. For Records procured in London,

giving history of this Province..
Do. "i "g "t "4 4

Commissioner of Railway On account of Construction.
John A. BeU................. On account of Expenses procuring

articles for Inter-national Exhi-
bition ........................ ........

Michael S. Brown......For Nova Scotia Gold to be for-
warded to Inter-national Exhi-
bition ................ . ..............

George S. Bolton ........... For Nova Scotia Gold and Quartz
to be forwarded to do...........

Joseph Jacobs............... "
Charles Hayden ............ "
E. A. Taylor................. "
Edward browell............ "
Peter Ross... ........ "
John Cumminger ......
John Hewitt ................. "
William Cunard ............
Joseph Fairbanks........... For Premium Insurance on Gold

per steamer to England...........
Professor How.............. For expenses collecting minerals

for Inter-national ExEibition ...
S. Cunard & Co ............ For freight of Gold per steamer to

England...............................
J. Cornelius.................. For specimens of Gold-bearing

Quartz for Inter-national Exhi-
bition ........................ ........

A. G. Archibald ............ For professional services, as per
account .....................James Kerr..................On account of expenses conveying
Despatches to the Governor-
General ..............................

Chairman of Board ........

Hugh Munro ...............

Matthew D. McKenna.....

BOAnD OF WORS.

On account of expenditure of 1861,
including balance for 1.860 ......

Salary as Chairman for 9 months
ended 30th September, 1861.....

Salary as Superintendent of Light
Houses for 9 months, to 30th
September, 1861.....................

$-1489 e-4

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..... . ... ... ..

..............

..............

$1727 111 $61342 32

400 00'...............

40 00 ...............

151 76...............
1500 0.. ......
400 00.........

393 45 ...............
183 33...............

7000 00 ...............

1932 29...............

2539 67 ...............

2184 241...............
544 75...............

64 00 ................
80 0 ...............
30 00 ...............

140 00 ...............
345 25!...............

1254 86...............
1154 70...............

14 881...............

40 00,...............

37 27 ...............

315 00 ...............

179 92 ...............

160 00 ...............

1489 341 22812 48

14269 411 84243 76

..............

$142969 41

...............
24301 82

1200 001 ...............

750 OC

86193 76

j 1 Carried forward........ ...|. ...........

.............

...............
100463 17
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STATEMENT OF WARIRANTS-Continued.

Dawn on account of Servioes.
To whom paid. Service. i t F I

26 t For 1801

Browj1d forward.....

Secretary of Board ........

Coin. of Crown Lands.....

G. F. Ditmars...............

3oARD OF STATISTICS.

Dn account of expenses of taking
the Census of Nova ...............

CROWN LIND DEPARTMENT.

ro pay Surveyors' and Registrars'
Accounts, and return purchasc
monies, &c., to 31st Dec., 1861..

CORONERS' ISQUESTS.

Annapolis County-Coroners' fees
on Inquisitions held ......

Stephen Crosscup........... "
Alexander J. Babbington.. Cape Breton County
Lauchlan Robertson........ "
Donald McQueen ........... "
Johh Irvin, J. P............ Colchester County
John Smith .................. "
F. R. Parker................. "
Samuel Muir................ •

Archibald Patterson........ "
Thomas P e................. Cumberland County
Henry A. Favidson ........
Charles Ward ...............
Joseph Clark.................
Charles Jones............... Dighy County
William Pride............... Guysb orough County
E. J. Cunningham.......... "
James B. Haaley ........... "
William G. Scott ........... "

.Edward Jennings........... Halifax County
Samuel Gray................. "
William Harrison........ "
George Munro...............
William H. Weeks .........
Thomas Tobin.........
William Pearson.........
John A. Jenkins.........ants Coilntv
John McKeen ............. Invrnes County
J. D. Tremain...............
Charles C. Hamilton......King's Cont
William Ross ......... ...... Cunty
W. A. C. Randall...........
Charles Gray ......... ......
Daniel Dimock .............
William H. Harris.........Picto County
John Mitchell...............
Lewis Johnston..............
.James Forbes .............. Queen's County
Freeman Tupper............ d o
George E. Jean..............
James G. McKeen .........
David Eisenhaur.........Sheburne County
William Curry .............. Sydney Courty
Joseph Symonds......
James .Farish ......... Yarmouth County

InvernessCo~unty

't

yard...

12500 oc

298 00 1 1415 00

..............

100
10 00
10 00
1000..............

..............
1000

..............

.............

............................

10 00
20 00

30 OC

..............

..............

..............

.. ............

..............

10 00
..............
......â......

....... ......

..............

..............
10 00

..............

..............

..............
............

10 00
10 00c

$186107 31

1250000

...........

10 00 ...............
20 00...............

.............................
4000 ...............

.............................
10 00 ...............
10 00 ...............
10 0
10 00...........
1000 ...............
20 001....... ................. 1...............
20 00 ...............

10 00..........10 00.
10 ...............

.............................
1000 ................

60 00 ...............

10 00 ...............

20 00...............20 00; ...............
20 00...............

000

20 00 ...............

1.00 ...............

10 00...............

40 00...............

10 00...............
20 O0...............

20 00...............

40 00..............

.............. ...............

10 00 ...............

1000 ...............

40 00 ...............
20 0 ..............

1000 ...............

5000 ...............

.............. ...............
40 00 ...............
10 00 ...............
10 00 ...............
30 00 .. ..... ....
10 00 ............

.......... ....... ......

J -- -.
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Continued.

Drawn on account of Services.
To whorn paid. Service.

F 161. Total nlmount.

?160 00!

..............

..............

..............

160 00!

$1030 00 213007 31

20 00.........
30 00 ................
10 00...............
10 ...............

1100 00...........
* 1260 00

250 53
58 oc

170 73
338 61
119 70

326 80
115 2U
29 63
96 56
28 90
74 10
44 20

1661 96

..............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

1676 16

W. Fisher and J. Killam.. Witnesses in cause Queen vs. M.
Bruce................................. 14 20

John Creighton.............. Conducing criminal prosecutions,I
Shore Circuit, Spring and Falli
Term .................. .........

Stephen H. Moore ......... Do. at Kentville, June Terni .... I . .........
Martin . Wilkins ......... Do. Picton and Truro, Spring and

Fall Tern ..................... ..............
Stewart Campbell........... Do. Cape Breton Circuit, do....... ..............
J. W. Johnston.............. Do. Amherst, June Tern ........... ..............
W. A. Henry ............... Do. Cape Breton Circuit, Spring_

and Fall Term ...................
John C. Wade............... Do. Dig >y, Julv Term....... ........
James A. Denison ......... Do. Dig-Iy, Julv Terni........ ... .....
Charles W. H. Harris. Do. Kentville................ ..
Charles F. Harrington....Do. Ariehat ...... .............
J. W. Jolinston ............. Do. Amhcrst........ ..............

.............. To pay wities.s fees and expens ..............

14 20
CAPE RACE LIGHIT DUTY.

Dep. Provincial Secretary Amount paid into the Treasury fori
this service .......................... 100 24

100 24

39 45

1466 951 ...............

..............

1466 95

9944 171...............
262 36 ...............

10206 53 11894 ,33

2964A 4.

Thomas D. Chipman ......
George Binay ..............
Forman Hatfield.............
Matthew Jeffery............

Yarmouth County-Coroners' fec-"i "

CRIMI2NAL PROSECUTIoNS.

100 24

COPY RIGHT.

W. H. Keating.............. Amount paid into the Treasury on
tlis account.....................

H. B. Pauli

DISTRESSED SEAMEN.

................. Expenses relieving distressed Bri-
tish seanmen ii 1801...........

................. For his services connected with
distressed seamen in 1860........

E. Albro & Co., et. ai......

J. S. May, et. ai.............

DRAWBACES.

For return of duties paid at Hx.,
allowed bv Board or Revenue...

Do. Ou.tposts do ........................

CarriedZ forwnard

39 45

39 45

200 00

200 00

1675 80
12 00

1687 80

Brouglht forward ..... ............................................

Carrie forw . ............ 1 ........... .. ........ ......

! .............. 1 ...............
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS- Continued.

To whom paid.

Broughit forward.....

The Governors ..............

The Trustees.................
Do. .................
Do. .................
Do. .................
Do. .................
Do. .................
Do. .................

Rev. Dr. Forrester.........

W. Mulholland..............
- Rand .............. ...
Rev. Dr. Forrester.........

D o. .................
Do. .................

Comm'rs Normal School...
Trustees Union School.....

Managers of Infant School
Commissioners ........

Service.

EDUCATION.

Grant to King's College for one
year, ended 30th Sept.1861

St. Mary's College ......
Horton Academy ...........
Sackville Academy .. .........
Presbyt'n Church Aca-lemny.
Pictou ...........................
St. Francis Xavier's...........
Halifax Grammar School.....

Salary as Superintendent of Nor-
mal School for one year, to 3lst
October, 1861.......................

Salary as Teacher.....................
" " .....................

To pay Teachers in the Model
School ................................

For Books.. .....................
Fuel, Re&pairs, &.......
Teachers of Music for Normal

School ..........................
Contingent Expenses ...........
'ostage for the year eidedj

May, 1861.....................
Repairs of Building ..........
Aid to Union School at Ha-

lifax.............................
Aid to Infant School.........

County Annapolis, for Common
and Grammar Schools, East-
ern District.......................

Western do..
Cape Breton
Colchester

Cumberland
Dgy

Digby
t C

Guysborough
cc

Halifax
Il

'4

di

Hiants
l'

Inverness
t'

King's
Lunenburg

di

et

c

Pictou

Queen's
Richmond
Shelburne '

Sydney "'

North .........
South........
East......
West .........
Clare .........
Dig by .........
Guysborougli
St. Mary's...
City-.........
Rural.........
Shore.........
Western......
RIawdon......
Windsor......
North.........
South.........

Lunenburg...
Chester ......
New Dublin.
North.........
South.........

Barrington ..
Shelburne ...

J G~zniecI lorwarcl

.

Drawn on account of Services.

Pe o For 1861. Total amount.

250 00
250 00
250 00!
250 00
250 001
250 00
250 001
150 00

200 00,
133 34
133 34

750
750
750
750
7.50
750
750
450

1000
666
666

133 34 666 66...............
.............. 2400 00 ...............
. .. 400 00 ...............

.............. 100 0 ...............
400 00 ...............

87 00,.............. ....... .......
50 00...... ...........

............. 120 0................

.............. 200 001............

2.58 66i 1293 34!........
224 00 1170 00!........
486 66 2433 -.....
94 661 473

319 33 1596 6 ...........

350 30 171.5 20'........
72 00 3600.....

114 00 570 00........
272 44 1362 21
245 84 1162 1.5j........
102 2q2 511il........
466 66 2333 34'...........
163 00 799 621
129 66 648 34........
292 66 1463 34!.......
176 89 884 4.5!.......
280 22 1442 101........
187 48 959 63........
388 06 1945 48........
516 66 2333 34........
250 66 1253 34........
125 33 626 67........
125 33 601 67
374 00 1954 6.1.
396 22 2047 77........
326 66 1583 34........
355 33 1776 67........
163 33 816 67
163 33 816 67........
46666 2333 .........

1$1..525 ....5.587. 6..

..............

..............

..............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............

..............
...............
...............

................

.................

.................

.................

.................

.................

.................

.................

.................

.................

.................

.................

.................

.................

.................

.................

.................
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Continiued.

)rawr #)n acenint of services.
To whom paidl. Service.

• to For 1S61. Total amotant.

Brought forward................................................. 10525 27$51587 75 $220644 44

I ELLc AT0s-Co4tinlued.

Commissioners ......... County Victoria, for Common and
G LTranniar Sciools.................. 533 33 1666 67...............

.............. Yariouth " Argyle. . 165 .56 827 78...............
." " Y.rmouth... 210 44' 1202 22...............

11464 60 55284 42.
nEREST.6749 0

Cashier of Savings' Bank.'To pay interest on deposits to 31stý
.emb..er, 1861................. ..... 20000 00............

Cashier of Bank of N. S.:To pay inter-st on aniount of A-1
vancs to 31st December, 18 .............. 4093 53

j24003 53............
mNDIANS. 24093 533

Comm'r of Indian Aaflairs Grant 1861, for relief of destitutel
Indians ....................... 1200 0 ........

Oversecers of oor .......... " at Clare..! 45 07!.....
"i "......... " ilTruro.i 17 87 ........ ..............

William Pearson........ " " .............. 101 25..........
G. H. and W. Le.ley. " " " .............. 185 16...............
W illiam H1 ll ............... .............. 68 00 ...............
H . G. Farish 00................. " ...............
Charles A itkins ............ " "..............
.1. G. A. McKeen........... " " ........ ......

62 94- 1611 66 ...............
JUDICIARY EXPENSES. - 1674 60

E. M. Dodd................... Travelling fees Shore Circuit,'
Sprin Tern.......... i .. ...................... 158 61.......

.................. Cape reton Circuit, Fall
Term ........................... 2S .......

L. M. Wilkins.............. Eastern Circuit June Term ........ ....
W. F. Deu.-Barres ........... Western Circuit, Jue and!

uiv TerWi ....... Y .............. 12 00
.......... Eastern Circuit, Fal Terni............149 33

et IMion. Wr youmJ. .... Term.......................238 001 .......
. Shore Circuit, Fal Teni.............. 331........

W. B. Bliss................. C. Breton Circuit, Fal Terni....... 140 00!........

143 6............
LrGISLATIVE EXPEN-SES. j140m)O

The rrident, et. l......P8y and travelling 6.low..c .
in s,..e........ .... 14.......... 6 6O...............

JoiU C. Halliburton........Coitingenes of L. Coiil........... 118 0..........
1 C4erk 9f Council3..........49 3............. 3 .........

n W. Ritc ......... :Law Cler2 00................... .. 00 ...............
John J. Sawyer ...... .Gentleman U1er Black 3i3 ...............300 .......
L. R. illis .........Cll............................ 14 00 ...............
Ter P rientht. l.......Payan Detates of Legislative

members ession 18 1...... ..............mi

Cekof Ci...................................
Joseph Skaliish.......... Atteudance on Commnittee Pulice

t Accoulis.............................10 00.......
e.............. Gssenger Legsative a od ..... ............ 180 00.......

James Venables ............ Assistant do. .....................................
Postaster General......Postage of mebers ............................... 692 66.......

James Vea'lr ............ Asisan do.6" ..................1 G 3 0Thc Speaker, et. cl......... Pay and travelling allowance as
ers o ..........do. 861 .... 12 6........168 ......

Cariedorwarc............~6263 00.............
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Continued.

To wbom paid. Service. on:countotservie.
_ _"_i°_ to For ISe_. Total

Bro<ghlt forward. ........................ ...................

A. James.....................

H. C. D. Twining..........
J. C. Cochran...............
Edward Joyce...............
John H. Hefler..............
John Fitzgerald ............
Samuel Cliipman ...........

Henry Martell ..............
A. C. .McDonald............
A. & V. MlcKinlay ........

Postmaster General ........

J. G. Bourinot ..............

Judge of Vice Admiralty
Joseph Skallish..............

"e ..............

John Bowes & Son.........

Thomas D. Archibald.....
A. & W. McKinlay........

A. & H. Creighton..........

James McKeagney.........
Jacob S. Ingraham.........

J. M. Caldwell ..............
R. McLean ..................
Commissioners ..............

John Go.udge.................

Fitzgerald Cochran........

James Venables ............
Hon. Colin Campbell..:...

Hon. John Locke...........
A.ngus McDonald...........

B. Huntington..............

LEGISLATIVE ExPENSES-Cont'd.

Pay as Clerk of Assembly, session
1861 .................. .............

Contingencies of do ..................
Pay as Clerk Assistant ..............

Chaplain ..........................
Seargeant-at-Arms ...... ......
Assistant do .....................
Messenger of Assembly........
Chairman of Committee of

Supply..........................
" " • Bills.......

Speaker of Assembly...........
For Books, Binding Laws and

Journals of Assenibly, &c........
For postage of Menbers of As-

sembly, session 1861 ..............
For Reporting Debates of Assem-

bly, session 1801....................

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fuel and Crier of Court ............
Attendance on office of Receiver

General and Financial Secretary
Purchase Fuel for office of Attor-

ney General ........................
Binding Books for Financial Sec-

retary's office and Revenue De-
partnent .................. .........

Placing Buoys at Sydney, C. B....
Stationery, Books, &c., for .F'inan-

cial Secretary and Receiver Go-
neral's offices........................

Books for Revenue Department,
and Stationery for Financial
Secretary .................. .........

Ledger furnished Receiver Gene-
ral's office ...........................

On account of travelling expenses
Return of two members to Assem-

bly from County Victoria...
Do. one " Kir
Do. one " Cumbferland...
For signing and cancelling Prov-

ince .LTotess...........................
Services in Financial Secre-

tary's office....................
Reporting Decisions of Sup.

'ourt ........ .......... ........
Keeper of Provincial Build'g
Attendance in Halifax as

Executive Councillor'.
Do. do. do.

As er Report of Committee on
Education.......................

Balance of ace't for Public Print'

$30268 29e$323594 24

1200
1414
800
100
300
180
160

80 00
80 00

800 00

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

1443 751 ..............

2229 1 ...............

2200 0 ...............

1443 75 39902 38

50 o0 ..............

20 oc

48 35
40 ou

280 84

137 15

25 00
100 oc

6 00

6 00C

10 00

200 oc

..............

..............

94 SU
7 2r

16 45

..............
150 60

6 00
6 oc

..............

360 00

90 00

...............
41346 13

.......... ....
240 00...............

105 oc
80 oc

.... ..j. Cai~*d J zoacL. .j109-

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
.............................................
...............

...............
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS- Continued.

To wora nid.Servce.Drawn on account of services
To whom paid. Service.

Previons to F
M 1For 166L j Total amaunt.

MISCELLAXE0US-Coatiiuecd.

$102-1 94j $1054 05$364940 37

R. G. Fraiser.................For specimens of Gold sent to thel
Duke of Newcaitle....... . .............. 57 50

C. E. H ewett....... ...... ............................................ 100 00 ..............
Bauld, Gibson & Co........;Supplies furnished County Guys-

E &bor. ough .. .......................... . .... ..... ..... 193 35
Esson & Co ........ . ]JO. Do. .............. 193 50
Directors Deaf and Dunb*

Asylum ................. Aid to that Institution .............. .............. 2000 00
C. B. Arehiba ........... For extra Mail Service .......... 06 80 ..............
I.iram yd .............. Do. do. .............. 6( 5 60 .......
A. & W. McKiilay ........ Stationeryfurnihed Inspect. Mines 78 18..............
James Fg0o.................. Expenses of inquiring into eauses

of death of Peter Ferguson, oil
Cape Breton ........................ .............. 141 00

Charles Blanchard ......... Grant 1861............................ 34 57
Edward W.allace............Servioces as Adjutant General of

.Militia, from lst Jan'y to 9tly
May, 1800........ .......... 113 7 ...........

W. A. Calnack ........... Blance of Acount for Public
rinting ................. 10 ...........

Robert Bacon ............... Purstuantto Report of Railway: 1
Com mittee.. ........................ 1 400 00 ..............

M. MeLean.................. Expenses attending Election in
Coun Victoria....................

James Bowes & Son. 800 copi'es Railway Beport .........
Thomas B. Aikin ........... On account Record commission ...
G. C. Lawrence.............. Expenses attending election Co.

Sictoria..............................
Isaac McCurdy..............'Pursuant to Report of Iailway

Com mittee...........................
King & Bro's ............... Expenses of H. R. -1. Prince AI-

fred at Windsor ................... ,
Chas. G. Donkin........ Expenses laving Out road from

Advocate Larbor to Sand River
R oad .................................

Crosskiii & Bourinot....... Printing 1000 copies Official Cor-
respondence..........................

Thomas Annand........... Do. do.
George W. Day............. Printing and advertising for Wharf

at Digby. ......... ..........
E. G. Fuller.................. Expenses on boxes from Boston to

H alifax ...........................
William Marshall........... Expenses examining Bridges in

Cumberland & Hants Counties..
William Goodwin ........... Keeping an Establishment at Mud

Ilands for relief of distressed
Seamen......................... ..

Edward Crowell............iKeeping an Establishment at Seal
Islands to aid vessels in distress

W. B. Smellio............... Exanining road between Halifax
and Lunenburg County line.....

MILITIA.

R. B. Sinclair ............... On account of Militia Service......

il

161

...............
...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
...............

...............

...............

...............
04 50 ...............

133 36 .... .......
417 93...............

750..............

5.............................

0... . 00...............

30 00...............
S 30 00...............

... 650 ..........

8 62!...............

48 50...........................

..............

3310 94

896 00

.$896 00O

* I. caried 9M a...I

80 00...............

120 00...............

15

4905

8000

$8000

90

68

00

...............
8216 62

00: 889600

Brought forcard.....

...............................
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Conitinued.

Drawn on account of services.
To whom S . ~Prer to For 1861. Total amount.

Brought forward.....

Ira Raymond ...............

Abram Thurston...........
James Cox....................

John Harris .................

H. M. Adams & J. M.
Innis .......................

Stephen Macumber........

Reuben Doucette ...........
Peter F. Comeau .........
Thomas Sonia...............
Charles Budd et. al ........

Andrew McKinlay.........

Postmaster-General........

W. H. Wiswell..............

The Commissioners.........

Alpin Grant .................

............................................

NAVIGATION SECURITIES.

Aid to Breakwater at Pleasant
Cove, Co. Digby .................

Do. Cranberry Head, Co. Digby..
Do. Buoy at Cape Negro Co. Shel-

burne...........................
Do. Clearing outBirchtownCreek,

Co. Shelburne.................

Do. Arisaig Pier, Co. Sydney......
Do. Breakwater at Cheverie, Co.

Hants ....... ............
Do. do. Montegan Co. Digby
Do. do. Comeau's Brook "..
Do. do. Soniar Creek "..
Do. Wharf at Digby .................

NEW COURT RoUSE.

On account of grant for New Court
House ...........................

POST COMMUNICATION.

Postage of the Public Departments
for one year, ended 30th Sept.
1861, viz.
His Excellency the Lieuten-

ant Governor ......... ......
The Honble. Prov. Secretarv
Houble. Receiver General ..
Honble. Financial Secretary
Honble. Attorney General...
Revenue Department.........
Military Department·.........

To pay current expenses ............
Do. Packet postage...............

For telegrams to ana from Provin-
cial Secretary's Office.............

POOR ASTLUM.

For aid in maintaining Transient
Poor ...... .......................

PUBIOI PRIZNTINTG

Amount of his'Àccount for' Pint-
ing, to 31sft-December, 1860....

-DO .

............................. 382052 99

200 00!............................
8000 .............................

80 00..............

360 00

95 63
135 15
75 13

124 72
49 24
14 65

157 87
8000 oc
2884 15

3443

11570 96

1457 36

30 oc

400 0R

100 OC
260 oC
100 oc
120 oC

2500 OC

3510 oc

9280 oc

288
725
207
299
117
34

500
32000

3702

395 18

38270 51

6000 00

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

3870 00

9280 00

...............

...............

...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............

49841 47

6000 00

............ .

k 7At~
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Coontinued.

Drawn on account ofServices.

To whom paid. ' Service.
For 1861. 1 Total azount.

Brought foncard..... ........................................... 2633 23 .............. 451044 46

PUBLIC PrmNTIG-o-Continued.

E. M. McDonald........... lAmount of his Account for Print--
ing .... ...................... .......... ...............

W. H. Blaekadar Do..........do .- 10 50...... ..D....... ....

Dodge & Gidney.......... Do..........do........ 17 55 .............. ...............
William Cunnabell......... Do..........do......... 5 00 .............. ...............
John Boyd ................ Do..........do......... il 25 .............. ...............
R. Huntington ............. Do.................do......... s 0 ..
James Barines .............. Do..........do......... 7 00.............. ...............
Thomnas Anu and ............ Do .................. do ......... 37 75 .............. ...............

W. A. Penny ........ ...... Do..........d........ 16 62.
James P. W ard.............. Do............... do......... i 1 50 .............. ...............
Abstainer Office ............ Do..................do (I...............
Christian Messenger Office Do..................do......... ) 50............................
Church Record Office ...... Do..................do.......... 7 50 .............. ............
John Bowes & Son .........i Do..................do......... 13 75 .............. ...............
James Bowes & Son........ Do..........do........ 30 00 .............. ...............
Ritchie and Bulger......... Do..........do........ 38 25 .............. ...............
Noah Thomas ............... Do..........do........ 32 75.............. ...............
A. Lawson ..... Do..................do ......... 6 5 ............. ...............
S. J. M. Allen Do............do......... 19 0.
Weslevan Office............. Do..................do ......... 7 40 ............. ...............
Cross'ill & Bouriot...... Do..................dc. 1 00 .............. ............
Simon H. Holmes........... Do..........do......... 5 75..............
Young & Ahern ............ Do.................. do0..... 12 C
Queen's Printer............. On account of Printing for 1811

from Vote of Credit ............... .............. 1400 00 ...............
William Compton. . Do ....... ... do................... 1000 ..........

3x97 131. 2400 00
620'i13

2EVENUE EXPENSES.

Edward Binney ............ Salary as acting Collector at Ha.
lifax for 12 months...... 300 0(l 900 00...............

Henrv B. Paulin........" Controller ................... 250 00Ù 750 00 ...............
Villi'am G. File ............. " WaeoseKee.. .........................

John U. Ros.......... " Landing Waiter ............... 250 (0 750 00 ...............
James M. Tidmarsh.... ". ............... 200 0IO 600 0 ................
James Kerr.." ........... 20000 6000........
Peter Donaldson............I " Clerk ............................. 160 00 480 00 ...............
Tosepl Austen .............. " Guager ......... ................. 150 00 450 00...............
Joseph Quiiian ............ " " 9 months............... 150 0U 300 00 ...............
William T. Townsend ..... " " o .............................. 1 0 ..........
James Fitzgerald........" Clerk 12 " ............... 15 450 00...............
Thomas P.'Ryan." 12 " ............... 150 00 450 00...............
3owden B. Oxley ........... " " 12 " ............... 150 00 450 00 ...............
James S. Morris ............ " 12 ' ....... 125 00 375 00...........
Frederick D. Corbet ..... " " 12 " ............... 75 00 275 00...............
Edward Binney ...... ...... To pay one Tide Surveyor at Ha-

lifax, for 14 months, to
30th November, 1861...... 156 40 572 90...............

Three Shipi Officers...... 418 50 1503 00...............
.............. Elevea Lockers................. 1327 50 4801 00...............
.............. Three Weighers. .......... 415 25 1513 75...............

S .............. " Thirteen Tide Waiters....... 1355 00 4315 50...............
.............. Two Boatmen.................. 258 75 852 50..........

......... Truckman, Office Keepers,
and Messengers ....... 97 50 387 82..........

Carried forward..:..... .$6588 90 21676 47$457M14 *59
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Continued.

Drawn on account of service,.
To whom paid. Service.

POYiouS to For 18. Total amoUnt.
_______________________________________ ___________________________________________________ _______________i ______________ ________________

.rought forward......

Edward Binney..............

Henry B. Paulin............

Joseph Browner ............

T. C. Tobias .................

James H. Thorne...........

Gilbert F. Ditmars.........

John Starritt.................

Arod Grant..................

A. B. Thorne ...............
Robert Stone.................
John L. Rice & T. Brooks

Samuel Stone ...............

John Clark ..................

E. M. Dodd, Jr.............

Thomas S. Bown...........

C. E. Leonard...............

Thomas Phoran ............

John Saunders ..............

Thomas S. Bown............

Andrew Y. Corbett ........

A. D. Morison...............

William Campbell ........
Thomas i. Crow..........

REVENUE 'xPENsEs-Contintued.

To pay incidental expenses for 12
months ......... .....................

Commission on Light Duty collect-
ed at Halifax ......... ..............

Salary as Collector at Sheet Har-
bor, and Commission for 1860...

Annapolis County.

Salary as Controller at Annapolis,
and Commission.............

Controller at Bridgetown,
and Commission ............

Controller at Clementsport,
and Commission.............

Controller at Port Williams
for 6 months .................

Controller at Port Williams
for 6 months........... .....

Controller at Thorne's Cove..
Controller at Wilmot.....
Seizing Officers at WinLot

for 1860.......................
Seizing Officers at Wilmot

for 1860.......................
" Seizing Officers at Wilmot

for 1860, and Commission.

Cape Breton Cou2nty.

Salary as Controller at Lingan for
1860, and Commission.....

Controller at North SydnEy
for 1860, and Commission.

Controller and Registrar at
Sydney for 1860, and Com-
mission........................

Wages as Boatman at North Syd-
ney for 9 months ..................

Wages as Boatman at North Syd-
ney for 9 months....................

Repairn of Revenue Boat at North
Sydney...............................

ckheateir County.

Commission on Duties collected at
Five Islands for six months.......

Salary as Contròller at London-
derry for 1860,. and Côm-
mission.............

StTatamagouche,:do. .. ...

" Tref'doc... ..

6588 90 21676 471 457341 59

780 92...................

444 74

8280

416 36

7897 36F209 3

276 95

221 80

149 77

243 75

149 91...............

56 72...............

40 001 ................

55 31
112 43
265 98

100 00..............

60 00..............

6000 53 71

1342 331 557 94

80 00.......................

150 23 424 081...............

406 341...............
60 oc

60 00

7 00

763 57

383 26
88 07

-194 64

110 00...............

110 ...............
..............

644.08

25 67............

7.

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .

.....................:.......:,53 8...............

...............
I. . . . .. .
...............

............. ;
. .. .. . ..... .
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Continued.

Drawn on account or Servicesq.
To whom paid. Service. eioa or16. TtlncO.

Brought forwcard..... ............................................ ..............

REVENUE EXrENsus-Continued.

Cumberland County.

Charles Ward ...............

R. McCully..........
George Seaman.......
James Ratehford ......
David Rogers ...............
Nicol Nicolson ..............

John Barr......'.............

Ambrose Bourneuf.........
Botsford Viets ........
B. H. Ruggles ..............
'E. D. Ruggles ..............
Calvin Giâney...............

George Norris...............

Thomas McColl..............
William Hart ...............
David Power.................
Alexander McDonald.......
John McDonald .......
Isaac J. Wylde..............

Alexander Fraser...........

"...........
. " ...........

W. J. Bigelow...............

James H. Feltmate.........

Nathan T. Harris...........

Adam Roy....................
Charles R. Allison .........
R. B Porter..................
John Sterling ...............

John McRae .................

E. D. Tremain...............
P. J. Brouard...............
N. C. McKeen ..............
Walter Lawrence.,......

[Salary as Controller at Advocate
Harbor, and Commission..

Amherst for 1S59 & 1860, do
Joggins, do.....................
Parrsborough, do ..............
Pugwash, do....................
Wallace, do.....................

.Digby County.

Salary as Controller at Bear River,
and Commission ............

Church Point, do..............
Digby for 1859 & 1860, do..
Westport, do....................
Weymouth, do .................
Sandy Cove, do.................

Guy3borough County.

Salary as Controller at Cape Canso,
and Commission ............

" Guysborough, do ..............
Do. do ..............

" Port Mulgrave, do............
" St. Mary's, do..................
"e Do. do..................

Commission on Duties collected at
Port Mulgrave for 6 months.....

Salary as Collector of Light Duty,
Strait of Canso, 12 months......

Wages of Boatmen, do...............
Repairs of Revenue Boat, do ......
Commission on Light Duty collect-

ed at Cape Canso, 1859 & '60...
Do. do. at White Haven............

Hanta County.

Salary as Controller at Hantsport
for 1860, and Commission

" Maitland ........................
W alton ..........................

" and Registrar, Windsor......
Landing Waiter, &c., do.....

Inverness County.

Salary as Controller at Margaree
for 1860, and Commission

Port Hood.......................
" Port Hawkesbury..............

Seiz'g Officer, Margaree I'ld
do. Cheticamp.....

99 80
1162 71
233 87

67 89
60 95
86 60

1711 82

214 45
182 90
744 31
184 10
22 70
42 71

1596 17

80 37
102 15

..............
202 22
80 oc
41 56

..............

600 oc
840 Oc
49 82

512 95
3 10

2512 17

138 97
161 34
96 47

336 26
150 00

883 04

86 56
8826
80 oc
60 00
40 0

..............
353 69
107 42
257 18

33 12
..............

751 41

..............
24 66

293 39
..............
..............
..............

318 0W

10 57
58 7C

102 39
..............
..............
..............

72 4ý

............................
244 11

..............
..............
..............

250 10
225 00

475 10

..............
24 46

..............

.............
............

-- t-.?

457341 5'

..............

..............

..............

..............

.............

...............

...............

...............

..............

...............

awried fo~waicZ I $24 40~5734V59'-

..............

...............

..............

..............

..............

..............

.............. ............................................
...............
..............

...............

...............

..............

...............

..............

...............

...............

...............

...............

carru
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STATEMENT OF WA2RRANTS-Continued.

Drawn on account of Servies.
To whom paid. Service. Preylons t o Toa Mont.

___ ___ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ ___ __ ___ __ ___°______ For 181 oalmut

Brought forward.....

C. V. Rawding...........

E. Band.......................
Edward Lockwood .........
Thomas Lovett..............
John Orpin..................

D. Dimock....................

Charles Lordley ............
John Harle y............
H. M. Movle.................
Louis Knaut.................

William Bryden ............
Joseph J. Letson............

Simon Donovan.............. S

James Hearne ..............
Joseph Martell..............

Winthrop Sargent ......... S

William Stalker ............
James Muir, Jr..............
Joseph Trefry ...............
Watson Nickerson .........
Nathan Snow ...............
James F. Demings ......... C

Aflan McDonald........ S

James Randall..............
Edward Corbett ......

............................................ .............. .............. | 457341 59
EV E NUE EPEs Es-Cbntinued.

Xing's County.

alary as Controller at Canada
Creek for 1860 ..............

Corwallis........................
" Do. ........................

Seizing Omcer, do ............
" Controller at French Cross..

Lunenburg' County.

alary s Controller at Lunenburg
in 1859, and Commission..

" Chester, do......................
LaHave, do., 1860 ............
and Registrar at Lunenburg
Mahone Bay ....................

Queen's County.

alary as Controller and Registrar
at Liverpool for 1860, and
Commission..................

d Surveyor and Searcher, do.,
"t Do. do. do...........

Bichmond County.

alary as Registrar at Arichat foi
1860, and Commission ......

Seizing Officer at do..........
Do. do., 3 months......

Shelburne County.

alary as Controller at Barrington
for 1860, and Commission.

" ged Islands ................
She urne .......................
Seizing Omcer, Barrington..

Do. do. do ......
Do. do. do ......

ommission on Light Duty collect.
ed six months.......................

Sydney County.

alary as Controller at Antigonisb
for 1860, and Commission
for 1859 and 1860.........

" Little River ....................
Seizing Oficer Harbor am

Bouche..............

99 22
64 51

210 81
40 00

125 40

539 94

46 62
121 73
113 47
100 42

13 32

395 56

308 75
90 00

118 38

517 13

659 70
60 00
15 00

734 70

..............

528 Ott

223 41
126 57

A7? A

63 29
.............

309 48
..............

63 02

435 79

..............

..............

......... 
309 39

309 39

650 42
270 oc

..............

920 42

..............
..............
..............

136 12
88 95
31 27

5 99

262 33

..............
13 45

.. ... ...........

I ~ ~ I é~19~ Ajéi<,A~LAff>,rAr~

.
-. t.. t . 't - r.. .t.~... tj taLc. ,r.Jcr e-

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
...............
...............
...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
...............

...............

...............
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Continued.

Drawn on account of services.
To whonm paid. Service.

p__ _ _ _ to° For 1861. Total anlount.

B rou for a d ............................................

REVENCE ExPENSES--Continued.

Pictou County.

D. McCulloch ............... Salary as Controller and Registrar
at Pictou for 12 months,
and commission on Light
Duty.. ............

"............. Commission on Light Duty
collected for 6 months.....

George Hattie.........." Warehouse Keeper, Clerk,
&c., 12 months..............

....... " Boatman, S*g Officer, &c., do.
Alexander é" Do. do. do. do.
John Gunn .................. " Dc>. do. do. do.
D. McCulloch ............... Expenses of Revenue Bout........

Victoria County.

A. F. Haliburton...........Salary as Controller at Baddeck
for 1860, and commission.

Alexr. Munro ............... " Great Bras d'Or...............
John McAuley .............. " St. Ann's........................
Evans Carpbell ............ " SeizingOfficer..................
Angus Morrison ............ Do. ..................
John Bain .................... " Do. ..................
Alexr. Munro ............... Wages of Boatman, G. Bras d'Or..

Yarnouth County.

T. E. Moberly............... Salary and commissions for 12
months, to 30th Sept......

Abraham Lent........." Do. do............
Reuben Perry............... " Do. do............
Alexr. Hood ................ " Do. do............
Lyman Drkee .............. " Do. do............
Symon D'Entremont ...... " Do. do............
Whitnan Spinney ......... " Seizing Officer, do.......
Robert Wilson .............. Extra Landing Waiter ..............
T. E. Moberly............... Incidental expenses for 1861........

A. & W. McKinlay ........

Thos. R. DeWolf............

Thomas Fenerty............

Commissioner ...............

Blank Books for Collectors of Ex-
cise, per Account...................

Making Trade Returns for thE
year 1860 ...........................

Warehouse Locks.....................

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

On account of expenses of Con.
struction .............................

Carried f rd......

254 90

80 00
65 00
55 00
55 00
7 10

517 00

82 07
119 96

61 48
60 00
40 00
40 00
60 00

463 51

..............

885 35

750 OC

457341 59

60 771...............

240 00
195 00
165 QC
165 00

..............

1575 77

..............

..............

..............
..............
..............
..............
..............

786 08
83 96
39 04

240 00
300 00

23 15

1472 21

662 00 .............. ...............

200 OC
..............

23587 91

..............
90 25

30304 56

27196 92

..............

53892 47

27196 92

538430 98-
a ~* - . -

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

........ .......

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Conitinued.

Drawn on accotmt of Services.
To whom paid. Service. -

. s For 1S61. Total amont.

Brought forward ..... ............................................

RAILWAY INTEREST.

Hon. Receiver General ... To pay Interest due in London to
holders of Debentures ......

Bond Holders............... " s ova Scotia, do ...............

Commissioner ............... .*o

Lieut. Jones .............. Ma

Lieut. Deroon ............... I
Quarter Master Gamble...
Quarter Master Linford...

William Pigo............. Re
Charles B. Whitman.......

Malcolm McDougall........ Re

Hugh McLellan ............ "
John McDougall............

Do. ............ 1"

James Urquhart....... Re
William Dickson............ "
Samuel Frame .. .........
Archibald McKenzie ......

George Johnston...... .

David Dickey ...............
Thomas Miller ..............
James Barnhll..............
Thomas Arcbibald ....

Barnabas Mclqutt ....
'

JohnDickon.... ".

RAILWÂY REVENUE.

pay Revenue expenses ...........

RATIONS TO TROOPS.

rching and Lodging allowance'
of detachments R. A...

D0. do., R. E...... ............
Do. do., 62nd Regt. Foot....
Do. do., 63rd do...............

ROAD ADVANCES.

Annapoli8 County.

pairs to Bruce bridge.............
bridge at Clark's ferry........

Cape Breton County.

paire fron Christmas Island
Shenacadie....................

to R. Brack's bridge.............
from Ingraham's to Mrs. Kel-

lev's ..............................
to bridge near Sydney...........

Colchester County.

pairs to bridge at Waughs Riv.
do. Onslow Marsh...

Gay's River Road.................
to breakwater near Portapique

bridge ...........................
road from Hx. co. line to Truro
bridge over St. Andrew's Riv.

do. Broad Landing...........
do. near Barnhill's ...........

road from J. Fenton's to Earl-
town road........................

bridge over Green's Creek......
road from Truro to Pictou co.

line................................

10000
13 05
27 00

50 95

.............. 538430 98

209550 00...............
32550 00...............

242100 00 ...............
242100 00

95500 001 95500 00

6 90
10 80

7 20
8 70

33 60

115 19
101 24

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
33 60

30 00 ...............
108 23...............

41 60 ...............
95 82...............

3075
65 00

115 32
22 57

20 00
2000

100 c

Oumberland County.

Benjamin Fullerton........ Repairs to bridge at River Philip. 18 50..................
Bandoipl Morris ........... s Advocate bridge ................ 65 70

~:fo~wd.......125 201.857 i04

..............

..............

..............
..............

................

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

..............

..............

..............
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Continued.

To whom paid. Service.

Drawn on necount of Services.

Sto For ISO. Total n:nount.
.B7ouht

B-rought forward................................... 720

Albert Fuilerton .......... airs to Halfwav River bridge. .
James H. Chapman ....... rie at Perrtwn.
Charles Lawrence ......... Ea Brook rde .
Thomas Bacon .............. i nw rol pa>t Frank Sniith's .......
John Davison ....... ....... road froni Gabriel's to Jeïfers'........
Jacob Spicer .......... " bridge near Fitzerald.s ..... .......
James R. Moore............exaniining MnCcan and Fur-I

wash ris........................
Amos Thompson............ " Tidi.h lg .................. .....
Matthew Smith ... ..... i0.tiM -atchfordÂsiv. 20 00.
Ralph Parsons............... " road past Wlkinson's ................

Digby County.

John Westlake ...... .:Rýpairs b Symond's bridge....... 181 28.
Joseph Francis ............ brihe between J. Bacon's and

the JOggins ..................... ..............
John Journey ............... " M ill bridge ..........................
Edward John ............... w ern"Iuth bridge....... ..........

$865 71 8S76064 58

00 ...............

0c ............
00...............
00 ...............

301 501...............
40 0............

12 00...............

92 2è'
16 22
21 47

John Corsett.. .. .. .. ... .i ............... f â 01
M atthew Sonia ..... .... o......................... 28 00 .
David H arris ............... " Sisaboo bridge............................ .....
Abraham L. Gavel ......... " Le's & Hollen's Head bridges. ...........
John Journev ............... Wynouth idge ............... .............. 44 02SC

William McKenzie ........ Repairs te road fron ort Mu-1
rave to Pirate Cove ........ 100 001........... .........

E. H. Francheville....... . ridge. ............ 1165 0C .......

John Feltmate ............ " Floni bridge. Whitehead ........ ..... 27
John Hattie ............. Win* HIari0,or r ...ad....................... 200 0 .........
Daniel Lawlor ....... .... " ridge s between Halifax and

Guysborouh................................ 7588

H....o County..

John Parker ....... ......... Repairs between Rutherford's and
Guyboroughi co. line ......... 77 67...........

............... " bide south branch St. Maryi
Rivr............................. ... .00........

Edward Logan .............. " betwen Bryson's and Fraser,.............. 1000 .........
David Annand ......... "o. ........ . . .. ·· ·................. 84 5.5 ........
Peter Moser ................ " bridge on Co.w Bay road............... 46 20........
John Parker .............. . beteen Sip Harbor, Tangier,

and Pcpe s Harbor............ .............. 2251 00 ........
Isaac Isenor ................. " betwee,n Dartmouth and Shu

b nacadie brid ........................... 41 80 ........
Christopher Allen........ on St. Margaret'Ba .y 270 40...........
Michael Burns .............. " bridCgcs between Hamamond's

Plains and St. Margaret's
B y .............................. i............. 18 5 .......an-h . r 2 157..........

William Shannahan ...... " Kearney road ......... ............. 2...........2
John Parker ................. Head of.Taylor's Bay to Pope's

Harb6r ........... .............. 265 40 ........
William Day................ " bridge near Jeddore................. 249 SQ........

_Grziedforward ............ $682 151 $7067 84....4. .

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Continued.

Drawn on accout of SericeEs.
To whom paid. Service. l reFr tLT.te

Pr in.to For lm6. 1Total amount.

Brought forcard.....! ....................................

Andrew Wallace............Rej

Harris Martin...............

C. Jamieson & W. Parker..
Daniel Cochran..............
Josiah Parker............I
J. & J. B. Sanford .........
Robert Faulkner............
J. P. Pellow...................
Donald McDougail.........

Samuel Smith ...............
Samuel Meek ...............
Robert Carter...............
N. E. Davison...............

Constant Church............

Thomas Manning ...........

C. B. Bowman .........
Terran:ce Cantv .........1i

A. McDonald and J. Mc-Re
K innon ....................

F. W. McKenzie............ "

Geo. C. Lawrence........... "l
" ...... "

John Orpin .................. iRe
John Beckwith ..............
J. Eagles and W. Reed ...
Abraham Spinney .........
John Lawrence..............
John Eagles .................
Abner Kennie...............

Kinsman Fuller ............
Lawrence Creamer.........

George.àA. .AJlison ...... I

Morton Wheelock............
William H. Reeves.........
Edward Ohurch ...........

ROAD ADVANCES--cntinued.

Hante County.

pairs to bridge near William
Wil son's. ......

road from Samuel Dickey's t
post road ........................

Whale Creek bridge ..............
for Return of bridges............
bridgés near Parker's Mill .....
Cocknagun bridge...............
Bnrnt Coat bridge ...............
road near Avon 'bridge ........
between iaitland and Shuben.

acadie ....... . ..................
Muddy Marsh bridge.......
bridg at Bond's Mill.......
Carter's bridge....................
between Songster's bridge and

co. line...........................
betwecn Windsor and Ring's

co. line...........................
bridges between T. Manning's

and D. Bishop's................
Spa Spring bridge ................
bridge near McPhee's ...........

Invernees County.

pairs to upper bridge River In-
habitants........................

road from Cape Porcupine and
.Auld's Cove.....................

road damaged by freshets......
bridge at south-east Mabou.....

ing's County.

pairs to road near Bay Shore...
London bridgee .............
bridge near Bishop's Mills.
Spinney bridge....................
Martin's bridge ...... ............
bridge at Bishop's ...............
from A. Kennie's to J. Get-

redge's...........................
Gaspereaux bridge..........
bridge between Jackson's and

Cameron's .......................
embankment at Town Plot.

Lunenburg County.

pairs to bridge at Vance's Mill.
Town bridge, Chester...........
bridges betweea Chester and

Whidsor .............

..........~...*.

______ * -

$682 151 7067 84

31 3C

..............

..............

..............
.............
..............
..............
..............
..............
........... ...
..............
..............
..............

314 84

55 oc

37 0
27 30

..............

..............

..............

..............

25 30i
..............

80 00

209 99
155 37
165 50

250
100
143
40

$876064 58

60 30

31 00

..............

.......... ....

302 36
S60 00

40 00................
63 15...............
20 60 ........
5 401.........

1040 14................

60 77...............
2000...............

.149 40....
74 09...............
20 . ..........

ri~ct.forward j $1400 04j$i0~59 -9itt&76064~r 58

...............

.... ,..........

.. . ..........
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............

...............
...............
...............
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Continued.

Dmwn on account of Services.

To whom paid. Service.
Tr oto For 81. J Total am8oun.

BTrought forward..........................$1400 04$10359 91$876064 58

G. W. A. Lowden........ Re

W. Campbell................. "e
David A. Ross .............. "é

Angus Murrav .............. "t
G. W. A. Lowden ......... "é

Alexander Crookshank..... "

G. W. A. Lowden........... "

Alexander Crookshank..... "i

Hugh McLarn ............
W.'t. F. Waterman ......
John Minard.................

ROAD ADV.NCEs-Coninued.

Pictou Corunty.

pairs New Glasgow to Pictou
co. hne...........................

N o. 16..............................
between West River and Mt.

Thom.............................
Meadow bridge....................
froma New Glasgow to Strait of

Canso.............................
from N. Glasgow to W. River
West River to Egerton town-

ship ine..........................
from Pietou to Colchester co.

line ......... .....................
froin New Glasgow to Green

1 ill ..............................

Qucen'e County.

pairs to Broad River bridge.....
road round Cameron's Hill.....
bridge across Liverpool River.

268 00 200 0 ...............
97 83.............. ...............

5 20

15429
........... 1... .. 5 .........

Richmond County.

David Murphy .............. Repairs to bridge between Sydney
and St. Peter's ....................

George T. Handley....... bridge across River Te&r....... ..
Francis W. McKenzie. do.
Donald McLaughlan. bridge across Riv. Inhabi.an....

Lewise Fors ..............Lewis7 Forrcst............. do. at Little .Arichat, ... I ............
Angus McDonald...........d road from Salmon River to'

Maurice Hearn............................" bridg acrosrod Reetween St. Peter's and.
R. M innoii's . ....... ..............

Duncan Langly......... bridge over Salmon River...... ..............

James Muir..................

Shelburne County.

Repairs to bridge on main post
road ..............................

Sydne, Countj.

G. W. A. Lowden........... Repairs to great eastern road...... ..............
"é ........... "e and exam'g road and bridges..1..............

Peter Ross & Donald Ross
Donald Ross .................

-arp Iow r ......

Victoria County.

Repairs to Hume's bridge...........
from Plaster Cove to main posi

road ..............................
"road near Angus McDonald's..

do. Rosss and Big Hill...

Carried forward.........

....... ...... ...............
2000600...............

46 52'...............

376 44...............

358 10 .........

122 18
556 70
149 17

52 27
13 07

870 56
27 20

125 50

56 00 ...............

30 20 ...............
il 05...............

679 201.............

773 341..............
64 501...............

162 271 .............. ...............

.............. 39

.............. 80
.............. 80

$2087.63$15346

11V...............

00............
00 ...............

86à876064 58

...............

...............
...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

..............

..............
.............
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STATEMENT OF WARRA.NTS-Continued.

Drawn on necount of Services.
To whom paid. Service.

Prviais to For 1861. Total amnount.

Brought forward.....

D. Randa11....................
Nelson Gray .................
John Durkee.................

Robert Harris...............
John D. Kinnear............
J. P. Fullerton ..............
Alexander Fullerton ......
Gaius Lewis .................
William Chisholm, et. al...
Dougald Robertson ........
J. V. Tupper & Co.........
Hopestill Crittenden ......
William Reeves, et. al......
H. Peeples & J. Hartley..
E. H. Francheville.........
William McKenzie.........
Kenneth McKenzie ........
Charles McKenzie .........

County of Annapolis ......
d Cape breton ...

"i Colchester ......
" Cumberland ...
" Digby ...........
"t Guysborough.
" Halifax ...
" Hants......
d Inverness........
"g K ing's..........
"d Lunenburg..

" Pictou........
" Queen's.
"e Richmond ......
" Shelburne ......
"t Sdney .........
"t ctoria....

Yarmouth.....

Duncan McPhee............

Kenneth McLennan........

ROAD ADYANCES-Continued.

Yarmouth County.

Repairs to Kemnpt bridge ...........
do. do. ...........

Bridge at Carlton.................

ROAD COMPENSATION.

Colchester County, for fencing .....
Cumberland " for soi & fenc'S

't

Sydney
't

Halifax
Gysborough

'f
t

't

Victoria
"l

"i

et

re

.Appraiser
id

I'

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Paid on account of this Service...

t

t'

t'

't

t

t

"' .....

" .....

" .....

"' .....

"' ... ..

"' .....

"t .....

4' .....

" .....

"' .....

3TEAMBOATS, PACKETS & FERRIES.

Cape Breton County.

Aid to ferry between Low Point
and Sydney Mines............

" across Sydney River .......

$2087 63 $15345

............ .

..............

..............

2087 63

139 95

32 OC

261 62
42 7ã
56 OC

559 1C
24 8E
24 OC

418 OC
54 OC
5 52

65 05
54 20
12 O0
88 53
80 00

1777 63

87$876064 58

94 15
96 71
80 00

15617 73

..............

..............

................

15 00
3 00

103 21
7 70
3 00

26 10
1.5 00
10 50

183 51

6048 52
5726 17
6504 00
4008 53
5118 90
5085 Q9
6578 88
4606 09
6566 17
4917 92
8700 05
5258 01
4572 60
4931 95
5410 80
3973 17
4686 00
5870 86

98563 71

...............

...............

...............

17705 36

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
.. 23....46.

...............

...............

...............

...............
... ... ... ..

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

100341 34

4000 ........
10 00 ...........

s9~M34.:L

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS.-Continued.

To whom paid. Service.

Brought forward............................................

!STEAMBOATS, PACKETS & FERRIES,
I Continued.

T. D. Archibald ............

Thomas Warren......
Angus Mc Donald...........
Neil McIntosh ........
Alexander McNeil......
John Young .................

William Morrell............
J. Blackford & J. Outhouse:
Charles Winchester........
Dennis Sullivan ............

Bazil Amero .................

Job Dart .....................

W. Pride and J. Nauffts..
Thomas Penny ..............
Alexander McGuire........
John Stapleton..............
John Jack ....................
George W. Young .........
Daniel Lang .................

John Learv ..................
Patrick O''Brien ............
Joseph Purcell ..............
Charles Smith...............
David Lowe .........
S. Ctinard & Co.............

Geo. Killam, et. al........

Joseph Musgrove ......

Alexander C. McDougall..
King & Brothers ...........

Aid to steamer between Sydney
and Whveocomagh............

"ferry at Sydney River...........
de Mira River ..............
"e between N. Bar & Sydney
"z at Grand Narrows .........
" betw'n Lingan & Bridge-

port ........................

Digby County.

Aid to ferry at Grand Passage.....
"9 Petite Passage......
"t Bear River.........
"i between Westport and

Montegan.. .........
"t between Weymouth

bridge and Sandy
Cove..................

Colchester County.

Aid to ferry at month of Shuben-
acadie River ....................

Guysborough County.

Aid to ferry at St. Mary's River...
" between Guysboro' and Arichat

Carter's ld'g & A. McPherson's
Port Mulgrave & Ship Harbor
at Clay Head .....................
Liscomb's Harbor.................

" " ".................

Halifax County.

Aid to ferry at Sambro Basin.....
Ship Harbor.......................
North West Arm................

" Necum Tech .....................
Sheet Harbor .....................

" steamer between Halifax and
St. John's ......... ..............

steamer between Halifax and
Boston...........................

Hants County.

Aid to ferry between Hantsport
and Kempt .....................

"Maitland and Londonderry.....
steamer between Windsor and

St. John ......... ...............

Carried forward ...............

Dmwn on account of service.

Preiouiq to For 1861. Total amount.11411. aInu1

$30 00 .............. $994434 74

1000 00 .............................
10 00 .............................
20 00 ........... ..........
20 00 ................
16 00 .........................

60 00 .............. ...............

100 00 ..............

80 00 ...........

40 00 ..............

40 00 ..............
200 00 ..............
40 00 ..............
40 00 ..............
30 00 ..............
40 001 ..............

.............. 20 00

1500 00

1000 00 .............. ...............

30 00
80 00

1000 00 3000 o

$5706_ool $3020 oo $994434_74

..............

..............

..............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

$5706 001 $302000 $994434 74
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Continued.

Drawn on account of Services.
To whom paid. Service. previcus For IS. Total amomt

11 1 6 1.

Brought forward.....

Edmund Forrestall.........

Josiah Embree ..............
James Thompson............

Alexander C. McDougall.. "l

Charles R. Purnett......... If
Joseph Purnett.............. "

Frank Beaton............... Ai
James Doncaster............ "l
Maurice Walsh.............. "

William H. Pope............ Ai

C. Boltenhouse .............. "
".............. "

J. McPherson & J. McNair

William McDonald......... Ai

John MePherson............ Fe
H. Campbell and P. & D.

Fraser .....................

Malcolm McDonald ........ Ai

Cornelius Craig........... Ai

W. Cunningham and L.
Knowles ..................

William Nickerson.........
John R. Morrison...........
John McDonald ............

Donald Ross .............. A
Grdfrey Hyndes..........

.......................................... ?5706 0OC

AMBOATS, PACKETS & FERRIES,
Continued.

Inverness County.

: to ferry from MILcMillan's P'nt
to Auld's Cove .................

Ship Harbor to Port MuIgrave
at Margaree .......................

Colchester County.

Mouth of Shubenacadie River.

Lunenburg County.

LaHave River ......... ...........
"......... ...........

Cumberland County.

d to ferry at Wallace Harbor...
betveen Amherst and Minudie
across Pugwash Harbor.........

.pictou County.

d to steamer between Pictou and
P. E. Island.....................

" "l "i

in Gu1f.............................
ferry across Pictou harbor......

Queen's County.

d to ferry at Port LeHerbert...

Richmond County.

rry at Strait of Canso............

at mouth of Grandique River..

Sydney County.

d to ferry between Auld's Cove
and McMillan's Point ........

Shelburne County.

d to ferry at entrance Shelburne
River.............................

between Sable Island and the
M ain .............................

over Jordan River ...............
at do
at mouth of Port LeHerbert...

Victoria Countj.

id to ferry at Big Harbor.........
Ingonish ...........................

I a~z fcmwaJ

$3020 00'994434 74

..............

..............
20 OC

4000 .............................

50 00 .............. ...............
50 *00 .............................

800 OC
..........

......... 

..............

..............

........-......

..............
800 OC

2400 OC

40 00 .............

40 00 .............

120 00 .............................

80 00..................

40 001.............. ...............

60 00
30 00

87506 -00

.............................

.. ........ ........ .....

a$6240Q- 00.$9944e.37f.

...............

...............

...............

...............
...............
...............

...............

...............

...............
...............

..............

..............

..............

..............

.....---....-...

...............

...............

...............
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STATEMENT OF WARRANTS-Continued.

Donald MLean ............
Patrick Harley.............
Malcolm MeLean........
John S. McNeil ............
Roderick McLeod...........
John McNeil.................
Kenneth Matheson.........
John Ross ....................

Ryarson Moses & Co ......

J. Boutie & B. Boutong...

William Palmer, A. C. G.

Board of Health............
Overseers of Poor...........

Id "...........
de "...........
'c "...........

"...........te

"...........
"...........
"...........

Samuel Gray .................
Dr. Slayter ..................
Donald McQuarrie .........

Aid to ferry at St. Ann's ...........
" Little Bras d'Or..................

Washabok to Baddeck .........
Grand Narrows ......... .........

" Great Bras d'Or..................

Big Harbor........................
Little Narrows....................

Yarmouth County.

Aid to steamer between Halifax &
Boston...........................

ferry at Tusket....................

SIGNAL STATION.

Support Signal Station at Halifax

TRANSIENT POOR.

Pictou..................Grant 1861...
" first section......... " ...
" second " ......... "

Wilmot....................... "
Annapolis.................... "
Amherst..................... "
Liverpool.................... "
Clements......... ........... "
Aylesford....................
Clare .................. ......
Aid to Halifax Visiting Dispensary

e "e Grant 1861.
"i " " "

Financial Secretary's Office,
Halifax, 3lst December, 1861.

WILLIAM ANNAND,
Financa Secretary.

10 0oc

..............
24 oc

$7806 OC

..............

..............

..............

..............
..............
..............
I. . ... . .

1000 oc
..............

$7240 OC

1250 00

177 44
230 20
30 75
58 OC
61 45
48 65
27 00
41 60

192 62
49 40

200 0c
30 75
78 00c

1225 86

...................................................................................................................................................................................................
1225 86

1011956 60
s s -

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

........ .......

...............

...............
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RECEIVER GENERAL'S
DR. .The Province of SVova Scotia, in Account Ourrent with tI

To Cash paid Advances, per Abstract .... ..........................
"4 Chairman Board of Woi ks, do............................
"t Criminal Prosecutions, do...................................
"c Coroners' Inquests, do.......................................
"i Drawback of Duties, do....................................

General Education, do.......................................
Judiciary Expenses, do................................
Legislative Expenses, do....................
Miscellaneous Expenses, do ................................
" Militia Expenses, do.........................................

" Piers and reakwaters, ................................ 1
" Post Communication, do....................................
"i Poor Asylum, do.............................................
"4 Provincial Railway, do., Construction....................
"i Public Printing, do..........................................
"i Revenue Expenses, do .....................................
"g Rations to Troops, do.......................................
"9 Support of Indians, do......................................
"e Support of Agriculture, do.................................
"9 Support of Transient Poor, Io............................
"i Support of Packets, Steamboats, and Ferries, do.....
"t Salaries to Officers of Government, do ..................
4 Copy Right ...................................................
"4 Interest ...... ..................................................
e Casual Revenue...............................................

"t Wrecks ......... ...........................................
"i Savings' Bank ................................................

Prothonotaries ................................................
Signal Station ................................................
Crown Land Department ..................................
Railway Damages, Halifax.................................

"t "d "i 0 Colchester.............................
" f " Hants...................................
"i Post Money Orders..........................................
"4 Cape Race Light Duty......................................
"e Board of Statistics............................................
"i New Court House............................................
"t RIailway Revenue ........................................
"4 R'4ailway Interest.............................................
"4 Di.trcsscd Scamen............................................

ROAD SERVICE.

To Cash paid for Road Advances....................... ..................
Road Compensation..........................................

"t Old Road Votes...............................................
"t Annapolis.....................................................
"i Colchester .....................................................
"t Cunberland ...................................................
"e Cape Breton.......................................... ........

ce Digb.y......................................................
S aG uyshorough ..................................................

f 1 f ants ...........................................................
di Invernes .....................................................
"e King's...........................................................
"i Lunenburg .............. . ....................
"g Pictou...........................................................
"t Queen's........................................................
"i Richmond ............. . ....................

Carrieti foncarti. ........ $82 3 ~9125

$24301 82
100463 17

1676 16
1260 00

11894 33
66749 02
1432 65

41346 13
$216 62
8896 00
3870 00

49S41 47
6000 00

27196 92
6297 13

53892 47
33 60

1674 60
1.5.0 00
1225 86

15046 00
50792 32

39 45
24093 53

1250 00
14400 00

2719 58
658 712167 84
100 24

12500 00
9280 00

95500 00
242100 00

1666 95

17705 36
.323 4

1777 63
6048 52
6504 0(
4008 53
5726 17
5118 90
5085 09
6578 88
4606 09
6566 17
4917 92
8700 0O
5258 01
4572 6(
4931 9

$98429 3.3 $899132 57

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................
..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................
$8991....2...7

..................

..................
..................
..................
.... ... .... ...

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................
7..................
..................

S ............ ......
1..................
0..................
5.............. ....
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ACCOUNT FOR 1861.
Receiver Gceneral, fromn? the 1t January Io 31.st December, 1861 CR.

By balance at tei8 date...........

Cash received for Colonial Duties, viz:
From Halifar..................................

Advocate Harbor .............. . ...........
Annapolis. ............................. ....
Amherst ..................................
Antigonish ................................
Arichat..................................
Barriigton................................
Baddeck..................................
Beaver River ........................... ...
Bridgetown................................
Bear River. ..........................

" Cornwallis . ...........................
" Cow Bay ..................................
" Cape Canso ................................
" Canada Creek. ..............................

di Chester.......... .....................
tg Cheverie .......... .....................................
di C]e.nentsport...........................................
et Chui-ch Point ............................... ......-.....
de Digby...................................................I
le French Cross ...... ....................................
il Five Islands ...........................................

Gtivsborough ........................................
Great Bras d'Or........................................
H-orton ................................................
Hantsport .............................................
Re arbor au Bouche .ý..................................

le Harborvillo..... .......................................
S Joggins ..... .......................

Lnet r ............................
Liverpool .................................
Londonderry..... ..........................
Litte Riversl .........................
L aH ave .. ... .. .. ...... .. ... ..... .. .. ..
Lingan....... ............... .............
Maitan ........................... -.......

de Mairiadieu .................................. ý......
Margarce .................................
Hargart ville.............................

et orti Sydney .................. . ...................
et ictou .................................................

Jugwash..........
Port Hood........
P'ort Williams......................................
Parrsborough ............................
Pubnico...............................................
Port Medwvay ... . ......................................

ort Mu.grave.............................
Ran Islands.............................
Syd ney C. B ..........................................
Shelburne .......................................-..... 1....
TLouisburg................

" Mahione Bv ..... ............. ...............
St, Mary's iver ............................
Ship Hiarbor... .................................
Sheet Harbor,.........................................
Sandy Cove, ......... .................................

St. Ann..s
PiTruro....................................

Il Tatarnagouche ..........................................
Thorne's Cove .................................

. ... .... ... ..

.44123 50

$480800
355 0

4945 O.
7133 .3 ..........92 0 4 .............

4158 ............
23803 ...........92910 ..............

2 ..39 .........

1455 87
4852 41 ..........

106 63 ..........
115 84 .............
879 28 ..........
168 35 ..........
104 31 .........

1296 48l...........
1244 89 ..........
4143 29. .........
866 53. .........
294 30 . .........
135 17....
181 63,.........
960 00'. ......
844 97 ...........
67 44 ..........

5545-

14 6..........
687947 ..........
19503...........
706 82 ..........
972 43..........
990 001............
791 iI.........
28 (JO ..........
58 23 ..........
5424...........

6463 6 ...........
18278 5-4;.........

0037 1 ............
3686.
261 10 ..........
'551 o5. .
552 53 .........
604 .......

1658 73!.........
43 .............

2252 23
768 22.

63 5!....
117 . ...........
564 79 ..........
136 00..........
56 30 ..........

31871........
61 44... .

168410
192 65
517 70...........

$57627à 71 $441W3 00
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RECEIVER GENERALTS
DR. The Province of Nova Sotia, in Acoeunt Current ithi the

Brought forward.....................
To Cash paid Sydney.........................................................

"i SheIbairne......................................................
"g Victoria ........................................................
"e Yarmouth......................................................

$98429 33 $899132 57
3973 17..................
5410 80..................
4686 00 .................
5870 86..................

118370 16

$1017502 73

To Balance brought down .................................................................... $125177 90

IBeceiver General's Office,
Halfax, 31st December, 1861.

- ~4 t~..mt - .,r v...ci.CfW*t
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ACCOUNT FOR 1861.
Receiver General, from the 1st January to 31st December, 1861-Continued. CE.

-Brought forward....................

From Tusket ...............................................................
." Windsor..............................................................
" Westport ............................................................
" Weymouth...........................................................

Wilmot...............................................................
Wallace ........ ........ .............................................
Walton ...............................................................
Yarmouth............................................................

Light Duty:
From Halifax ...............................................................

" Canso (Bigelow) ...... .........................................
" Strait of Canso (Fraser) ..........................................
" Shelburne............................................................
" Whitehaven.........................................................

Pubnico ..............................................................
" Tusket ....................................

Canada, for their proportion of expense of St. Paul's
and Scattarie Light Houses..................................

New Brunswick, for their proportion of expense of St.
Paul's and Scattarie Light Houses ........................

Prince Edward's Island, for their proportion of expense
of St. Paul's and Scattarie Light Houses .................

Casual Revenue.....................................................
" Fees from the Secretary's Office ................................

d Mines .................................................................
" Crown Land Department, for Land sold.......................
" Trespasses on Crown Land.......................................
" Board of Revenue..................................................
" The Lords of the Treasury, towards support of Sable Island
" Sable Island.........................................................
" Post Communication...............................................
" Miscellaneous .......................................................

By Cash received for Copy Right .........................................
Hospital of Insane ................................
Board of Works ...................................
Signal Station......................................
Railway Damages, Colchester ..................

di di Hants .......................
Cape Race Ligbt Duty.................
Railway Revenue .................................
Distressed Seamen ................................
Indian Reserves ...................................
Gold Fields .........................................

"i St. Peter's Canal...................................

Balance.......................

$576273 71

1415 96
3209 92
1140 10
1914 28
1589 il

93 80
153 01

23149 93

8773 09
1501 97
5103 91
120 11

25 9C
162 OC
20 00

..................
27947 47
3820 OC

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

$44123 00

608939 82

15706 98

2561 05

1613 43

153 66

31767 47
670 00

16598 73
66 90

2067 41
2000 00
287 85

25836 00
61 35
39 45

4230 07
1023 52

516 80
1164 50
622 00

46 17
116166 03

1403 27
318 48

13869 80
470 59

$892324 83
125177 90

$1017502 73

JOHN H. ANDERSON,
Beceiver General.

Examined-
WILLIAM ANNAND,

Financial Secretary.

-J
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UNDRAWN ROAD MONIES, DECEMIBER 31, 1861.

No. 11.
18.
84.

144.

1.
21.
31.
51.
81.

112.
110.

(01.
63.
65.
6.

67.
74.
79.

98.
99.

127.

1G35.

ANNAPOLIS.

John Whitman ................................................ 0
Elias Phinney ................................................ ..... 1
A. Cashman ......................................................... 1 0
Jacob Bogart ...................................................... 00 10
Special Grant ...................................................... 87
Unappropriated ................................................... 48 8

CAPE BRETON.

Donald McDonaid ................................................ 00 20
J. MeDougail ...................................................... 10 75
John Flenming ................................. 0040
Du urts McCtiiSI ................................................... 00 20
Thomas Le .................................. 00 22
Thonas Martell ................................................... 1 30
Neil MeNcil ........................................................ 30 00
U nappropriated ................................................... 1 21

COLCHESTER.

Alexander McKenzie .........................
.................................... . ...... . . ...............
Bei am in i l ........................................... ...
.. ..'................... ............... ................................
Alexander rchb.. ..........................
Dancan M Pe. .............................
........................... .................. ..........................
Jame3s Campbel............................

William.. M ua.. n.................. . .......... . ...........
........................... .................... ........................
A . M cK ayv...........................................................
T homas Got tom ..........................
........................ ..................... ..........................
W illin11- m Jackson ..................................................

CUMBERLAND.
Richiard Thomlpson ................................................

2. Joseph A. B. Kerr................................................
10. Josiah Eagles ......................................................
31. Richard Thompson................................................
34. James Grant........................................................
39. George Bergman, Jr..............................................
40 . .......................................
43. Ezra Black........................ .................................
55. Isaac L. Forrost...................................................
67. Joseph Rannah ..............................................
68. George Moffatt and James Shifley .............................
85. Alexander Graham..............................
91. John Crossman.....................................................

101. C. Ltfield.......................................................

DIGBY.

2. James Amero ......................................................
12. Henry 8. White...................................................
37. John Walsh.........................................................
39. ........................................................................

Carried fonoard..................

40 00
40 00
10 00
15 00
20 00
20 00
33 04
00 20

5 00
16 00
1.5 00
20 00
00 10
20 GO
00 10

00 90
S 52
1 65

40 00
60 00
24 00

164 00
00 80
60 00
00 20

1000 00
00 25
00 20
1 00

24 00

$72 23.

...............

...............
7.... 30...

...............

............-.

...............
.. .. .. .. ..

...............
...............
...............
...............

44.... 28..

...............

...............

................
.. .. .. .. ..

...............

...............
................
...............
...............
............-.
...............
...............
...............
...............

2-54 44

136.....52.

...............

$735 5M
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No. 47.
72.

106.
138.
142.
155.
164.

H.ANTS.

1. John E. Taylor .............................
9. John Murphy ......................................................
'9 b.........................................................................
75. Jacob O'Brien......................................................
79. Edward Smith .....................................................
)6. John Allison........................................................

200 00
00 20
00 87
30000
0035
00 10

INVERNESS.

.........................................................................
John McMillan.....................................................
Samuel McKeen....................................................
Archibald Cameron ...............................................
A. McIsaac and J. Kennedy.....................................
Rev. J. Grant......................................................
A. Beaton...........................................................
D. MeLellan ........................................................
............................ ............................................
John McLean......................................................
John McLean......................................................
.........................................................................
James Marphy .....................................................
J. G Crowdis and Jacob Ross .................................
G. C. Lawrence.....................................................
Donald McLean ...................................................
D. Cameron.........................................................
Special Grant ......................................................

16 00
3600
1600
4000

1 00
0020
00 22
1600)
16 00
3000
40 00
16 00
1600
1040

194 04
10 10
2 50
4 59

KING S.

25. Churchill Skinner ......... ....................................... 00 10
64. .John Bishop ........................................................ 0045
71. Banks Winsby..................................................... 4000

104. Israel Benjamin.................................................... 150 0<î
10 b. ........................................................................ .495

C 'ld fonoard ...............

Brought fo rrdd....................... $72 23
IRobert Sebin ........................ . 01
IsraelDunn......................................................... 00 35
Gilbert Lent............................................ ........... 3 55
Anselm M .... 24 00
Francis n ................................................... 0 60
George McAlpine .................................................. 00 30
.................. ...................................................... 24 00
Mande Conieau ........................... 00 01

GUYSBOROUGH.

George Norris...................................................... 12 05
John jamieson ..................................................... 12 00
.&ngus Kirk............................................. 00 13
William Rude ........................................... 20 0<)
Special Grant ..................... ,................................ 00 90

HALIFAX.

Thomas Tobin...................................................... 40 00
William n n ................................................ 400 00
Samuel rowell ........................... ........................ 00 1<
George Brown...................................................... 00 20
William Anderson ....... ......... ....................... 6< 0<

40 00
40 00

hn ...................................................... 40 001
42 71

t EM 5 4
...............
...............
............... .
...............
...............
...............
...............

...............

...............

. ............

... ...........

...............
4508

...............

...............

...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
............ ...

623 01

1

1<

29.
38.
41.
42.
59.
61.
66.
88.

112.
117.
118.
125.
130.
140.
148.

13.
15.

...............

...............

...............

...............

195 50

JeLO.89

.. 31....52.

...............

...............

...............

...............
...........

...............

...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............

.... 5...05.
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Brought forwardr....................... ............

No. 34.
53.
80.
97.

112.
182.

LUNENBURG.

John P. Lawson ................................... ...............
E. Vei not and Joseph Young ......... .......................... 8000
Benjamin Ham ......... ........................................... 00 72
Henry Lobnas......... ............................................ 1460
Henry Lantz........ ............................................... 100)
Peter Mason ........................................................ 400
Elisha Dolliver..................................................... 00 30
Unappropriated .................................................. .5 97
Special Grant............................................ .2 2 0

PICTOT.

Bank of Nova Scotia............................................. 909 90
John Davis ......................................................... 1 74

20. Alexander Campbell ...... .......... ........................ 20 00
59. ....................................................................... 00 18
69. Alexander McIntosh ............................................. 16 00

Unappropriated ................................................... 13 60

QUEEN S.
37. Henry Wagner.................................................... . 1 25
39. Angus McIntosh................................................... 0 7
41. Thomas Loid....................................................... 4000
57. Benjamin Whorton ............................................... 20 00
64. Charles Lathrop .................................................. 3 10

RICHMOND.

2. Angus McDonald.................................................. 00 09
53. John Gillis ........................................................ .0ù 70
63. Findlay Chisholm.................................................. 00 93
71. Allan Morrison..................................................... ()0 36

Unappropriated................................................. . 7 61

23.
60.
71.

103.

SHELBURNE.

Duncan Thomas................................................... 16 00
Gavin Lyle ......................................................... 00 36
Samuel Snow ...................................................... 1 70
James McKay .................................................... . 00 45
Special Grant ...................................................... 500 00

SYDNEY.

Hugh McMillan...................................................
James Burnside ...................................................
Charles Cameron ..................................................
Adam McKenzie ...... ........................................
Urban Landry .....................................................
Archibald McDonald..................................... .......
Alexander Cameron...............................................
Donald Chisbolm ..................................................
Unappropriated ...................................................

Do. ...................................................

1 00
2 40
1 50
8 65

00-13
00 70
00 73

1 28
23 33

138 00

VICTORIA.

40 00
Peter os...... ............................... 3 63
Peter and Donald Ross ......................................... 9 00

28. ....................................................................... 16 00

Caried forward.................. $68 63

$3 A20 89

209 29.....

...............

...............
...............
...............
...............
...... 1.........

961.....42.

...............
... ... ... ..

...............
65.... 12..

...............

...............

...............
9 6914.

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............- ** f

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
..... '...

...............

...............
177.....72.

...............

...............
...........

...............

.$5..62..64.
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Brought forward....................... $68 63
NO.43. ........................................................................ 20 00

65. ........................................................................ 4000
Contingencies ...................................................... 40 00

1.
17.
36.
45.
51.
52.
86.

110.

YARMOUTH.

Wallace Crosby..................................................... 1 24
Elias Hatfield ...................................................... 00 25
Robert Task ........................................................ 00 31
- Earl ........................................................... 0010
Richard Churchill ............................................ ... 2000
William Thurston ................................................ 00 10
Ca pt. James Hatield............................................. 1 59
John Forbes ........................................................ 00 70
Unappropriated................................................... 45 29

$5362 64
...............
...............
...............

168 63

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
69 58

$5600 85

Financial Secretary's Office,
fax, 31st December, 1861.

WILLIAM ANNAND,
Fancial Secrtanj.
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APPENDIX No. 14.

CROWN LAND REPORT.

Department of Crown Lands,
1st January, 1862.

The termination of another year presents the opportunity of again submitting,
for the information of bis Excellency, the Lieutenant Governor, a report upon the
Crown Lauds.

Although the receipts do not evidence so large a contribution to the revenue as
in somte former years, still, I trust, the good which has been efTected, will out-
weigh any consideration of immediate pecuniary advantage.

A comparison between the number of grants issued in 1860 and 1861, shows an
increase of 42 in favor of the latter.

The ordinary expenses of the department will also compare favorably with those
of a similar period, whilst it is known to the Government that the increased duties
and responsibilities have been much greater than usual.

The Legislature, at its last session, transferred the office of Inspector of Mines:.
to the land.department, I presume as a measure of economy ; had the dutigs.con-
nected with it, been limited to the coal mines only, the task of f.Mi ng. them
would not have been onerous, aided, as I hoped to have been by tbe, Iepy Sur-
veyors in the various mining districts, but the further additipz, crf the. gold fields

.has been the source of great anxiety, as well as unremîttù. labgp'
The varied services in which I have thus been enga«d, Iijvq, no doubt, pro....

tracted the settlement of some of. the existing contrereees amongst applicants for.-
land and prevented the issue of a greaternumþ.rg t but,l trust,,agenerous.
allowance will be made by those whose interests are. concerned.

lu my former reports I have invited attention e embarrassed state of som
of the crown lands embraced within the limits of* s; also, to large tracts,,
of land in some couities which cotinue unimprovedb$r ratees, or entirely aban-
doned by them. I think a speci4 enquiry should be . to. ascertain tie
legal ights of the crown, as rega--s the former, and some remedy provided for.
the -existing evil; and that ste should be taken to re-invest.'ini the crown such
granted lands as have becoe frfeited by the non-fulfllment.o4f o!he conditions of
the.grarits.

tWith the aid afforded bythe late enactment for facilitating theprpcess ofesciheat,.,
ery little delay or.expense would be involved in the necessary legal proceedings.
The act of 1859, for. settling the titles to land in Cape Breton, by aiitority òPf1

Which, it pleased the Governmene to appoint Mr. Hendry as commasioner,has been.,
broght into operation. The comiMssioner proceeded to the Island, whe:eghe»peat
thre or four months giving.. employmrent to all the surveyors at command.
merons conroversies have been- settled; important base lUnes estab1isI4d.;. .airges
nmber of lots have been surveyed ; and the lines and bounds have bee. fAùene
betwen a largembupierof the. settlers-thus restoring peace and order out,.ofi
much!discordi and confusion. It is impossible to estimate the importances of tlisi

se and bene"olent act; an 1 , feel assured, that it wll ten4 tO inërease the'
attachinent of those affected by it to their homes,-ahd gedade a sens. of grati
tee. for thé efortsmade to, secure to them their respectkyg tites. T work so

esit hasprogessed, w be sheW in tii report o tacoémeie, cm-
panie wii pas nd u other information as cant ut prove stsstr

k1îjý .di,~ .,ao . rT
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diate payment would have defeated the object of the Legislature, and tended to
have perpetuated thie accumulated evils of years past ; all the perplexities and
controversies incident to the system of squatting, would not only have ,entinued
but increased. The lots being surveyed-the possessions recognized, and the pros-
pect of obtaining their grants, will, I have no doubt, stimulate their exertions to
meet the instalments as they fall due, especially if the Government would devise
soume plan of employing their labor on public vorks.

In working out this very important measure, it was found impossible to colleet
a sufficient amount from the settlers to pay the full cost of surveys. The neces-
sary amount for that purpose has been drawn from the treasury. It will be satis-
factory to learn that the cost is comparatively moderate. The sub-division of a
whole settlement into lots, at one time, is done at half the expense which usually
attends the same number of lots when surveyed separately ; and, therefore, as a
measure of economy, the policy pursued will be found a great saving to the pro-
vince.

For a more detailed account of the proceedings of the commissioner, I beg
leave to refer to Mr. Hendry's report.

There is a growing enquiry within the province, and from abroad, respecting
titles under old grants. It is, no doubt, one of the fruits of the recent gold discove-
ries, and will probably be followed up to a large extent, and require much of the
time of the clerks,-interfering with my own ordinary duties. As a further conse-
quence, applications are beginning to be made for grants of land in the neighbor-
hood of the gold fields. It is deserving of consideration, vhether some restrictions
should not be imposed in dealing with parties who are seeking after those lands,
not so much for the purpose of setlement as for speculation-and whether lands
likely to be benefitted by their proximity to gold fields, should not be charged at
a higher rate than the ordinary sale price,-lands that are clearly liable to escheat,
ought not to be paid for by the government or the miners at the same rate that is
allowed to other proprietors.

Whilst there is every probability of a large increase to the duties of the depart-
ment, I deem it a proper occasion to submit, for the consideration of the Govern-
ment, some observations in connection with the appointment of Deputy Surveyors.

A very large portion of my own time, as well as that of the clerks, is occupied
in supplying the deputies with copies of plans, and other necessary information, to
enable them to execute their orders of survey, and instructing them how to pre-
pare their accounts, and perform other necessary services, I propose, with the per-
mission of the Government, to make it a condition of any future appointment, that
the applicant should be required, at his own expense, to attend the office in Hali-
fax two or three months, in order, that during that period he may undergo an ex-
amination of his qualifications, that his surveying instruments may be inspected,
that he may get an insight into the mode of preparing his accounts and reports,
and take copies of the plans relating to the county for which he is to be appointed.
His time would be most profitably employed in these pursuits, and in obtaining
that general information which the office would afford in all matters relating to the,
office of surveyor. Should it please the Legislature, hereafter, to sanction an office
in each county, filled by the deputy, with the means of affording information to
residents, without the trouble cf referring to the office in Halifax, and authorising
a moderate fee for his services, the arrangement, I feel assured, would prove a
great public convenience.

At present, for want of proper accommodation, it would be impossible to act
upon such proposal, although approved; and I therefore consider it my duty to call
the attention of the Government, to the want of room experienced by the depart-
ment. By a resolution of the House of Assembly, all the older grant books, now
in your office, were ordered to be transferred to mine. I have been unable to
receive them, and much inconvenience is suffered by passing from one office to
another in prosecuting the necessary searches. There is not sufficient room for the
clerks,-there is not space to exhibit a plan, and often not even sufficient standing
room for the many respectable individuals who come for information. I hope
these remarks wvill not be attributed to a disposition to complain ; on the contrary,
I believe the want of accommodation is well understood by the Government; àéd
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I see in the increased business of the department, and in the necessary efficiency
of it, that some additional provision should be made for the convenience of the
officer's and of the public, besides the preservation and security of the publie
documents.

There has been throughout the year a greater number of applications for coal
mining licenses, than the last, although the working of the mines generaUly have
net been se extensive. An abstract of those applications is annexed, distinguish-
ing the different counties.

A comparative statement of the receipts and disbursements for the year 1860
and 1861, will also be annexed, together with other customary annual statements,
%which will put the Government in-possessioni of the financial results of the past
year. The net proceeds, although smaller in amount than in 1860, when added
te the large amount of obligations taken in Cape Breton, will contrast favorably
with any past year.

I regret to state that the position of the Indian reserves, to which I have had
occasion frequently to call the attention of the Government, requires some further
consideration. Mr. Hendry was authorized, on bis mission last summer ta the
Island of Cape Breton, ta put himself in communication with Mr. ,ustice Dodd,
who has always taken a deep interest in the wélfare of the Indians, and te adjust,
if possible, the terms upon which a number of settlers who hold possession of cer-
tain portions of those lands should be confirmed in their titles ; and toa decide
upon those individuals who had also acquired possession, but under circumstances
that did not entitle them te be protected, and who ought ta be ejected.

Withont entering into detail of the measures pursued by the commissioner,
I beg ta refer te the report which I have requested him ta prepare, and which will
present the subject in such a shape as will enable the Legislature te deal with it,
I trust, finally.

There has been too many proofs afforded in the legislative proceedings of Nova
Scotia of a desire to protect the rigihts of the Indians and ta contribute ta their
necessities, te obviate any doubt that might exist as te any disposition ta deprive
them of their interest in the lands set apart for their use. But whilst their claims
are thus recognized, I think they should net be perinitted to interfere with the
progress of settlement or to work injustice ta those, who have by their labor and
industry given value to the soil, which, the Indians would not cultivate. It is
said that the settlers ought not ta have encroached upon their lands. Some, how-
ever, did it in ignorance-whilst others did no more than thousands in Cape Breton
have doue, and are now recciving the favor of Government, by having their titles
confirmed. To disposess the occupants of Crown land or of the Indian reserves,
who are willing te pay for them, would contravene a recognized policy, and prove
the ruin of many families. The Government have never thought it safe ta confer
an absolute title ta these lands upon the Indians-it is very doubtful if any plan
for securing ta separate families the exclusive occupation of a lot, would induce
them te cultivate it,-so that the land, as at present reserved for their benefit,
remains to a very large extent in its original condition,-an unbroken forest-only
se far, as it has been brought into cultivation by the labor of the white man.
There are it is true some laudable exceptions. Some Indian families have labored
industriously and suecessfully, but they are few in proportion te their number in
the province. It is for these reasons, I have urged the propriety of confirming
their titles te those who are in possession and are williug ta pay the reasonable
value of their farms,

The law and the expressed opinion of the House of Assembly in sanctioning the
alienation of portions of these reserves, have taken care that the interests of the
Indians in the proceeds, shall net be sacrificed-the proceeds are te be paid into
the treasury, ahd held for the benefit of the tribe.

In Nova Scotia proper, and the Island of Cape Breton, the reserves amount ta
thirty thousand acres, a very small proportion of which is either cultivated or in
any way used te their profit ; whilst it is well known that they resort frequently
ta other lands, whenever they require wood for barrels or hoops, or other manu-
fetares ia which they engage especiafly ,u Cape Breton.

The only difficulty ln dealing with tlie question, sould the above 'views be
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approved, is the fixing a fair value upon the occupied lands. Mr. Hendry has
mentioned in his report, a valuation which he thinks just as well as reasonable.
He informs me that he sought for information from the most disinterested sources,
and that his scale of prices approximated closely to the average of opinions
expressed ; and from my own knowledge, having visited most of the localities, I
am disposed to recommend its adoption.

I am not aware of any other matter that requires special notice. I look forward
to increased employment in the department, as the season opens ; applications
for lands will be more numerous, to meet the demands which may be anticipated
from an increase of population. Vhether such altered circumstances would re-
quire any change in the system of granting land, I submit to the judgment of the
Executive.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL P. FAIRBANKS,
Commr. Crown Lande,

The hon. the Provincial Secretary..
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6 APPE1N X No. 14.-CROWN LAND REPORT.

Statement shewing monies received from the diferent counties for mining lisenses,
1861.

Cape Breton, -

Cumberland,
Victoria, -

liants,

- - - - - - - - - $460 00

- - - - - - - - - - 100 00

- - - - - - - - - 100 00

- - - - - • - - - - 20 00

$680 00

SAMUEL P. FAIRBANKS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

1860 and 1861.

No.

,Applications for 1860, - - - - - 387
Ditto 1861, - - - - 339

Short, 48

Grants in 1860, - - - 842
Ditto 1861, - - - - - 884

Over, 42

Gross receipts for Crown lands, 1860, -
Ditto do 1861,

Gross receipts for
Ditto
Ditto

Crown lands, 1861,
mines and minerals,
seizures for tiespasses,

- .- - - $22,168 63
16,581 05

Short $5587 58

- - $16,581 05
- - - 680 00

-- - 7777

Deduct advances, Surveyors, Register of Deeds, rejected petitions,
incidental expenses, &c., &c., as per account,

Nett revenue 1861,

Add estimated securities for land in Cape Breton,

$17,888 82

11,512 58

$5826 29

$20,000 00

SAMUEL P. FAIRBANKS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Comparative statenunt between the years

Acre.
45803
40791

5012

43629
49970

6841



APPENDIX No. 15.

MR HALIBURTON'S PENSION.

Copies of the opinions of the Justices of the Supreme Court, on the question
raised by the application of J. C. Haliburton, Esq., for a pension as one of
the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas, abolished in 1841:

OPINION OF CHIEF JUSTICE HALLIBURTON.

(CoPY)

This is a motion made on behalf of Judge Haliburton, for a mandamus
on the Receiver General, to pay him a pension granted to him by the 7th
section of the Act of the General Assembly, 4th Victoria, chapter 3.

It is resisted on two grounds. lst. That the right to the pension granted
by the Act is taken away by the proviso in the 8th section of the Act; he
having accepted of an office under Government of equal or greater value,
than the pension granted in the 7th section. 2nd. That whether entitled to
the pension or not, no mandamus ca .be'granted to compel the Receiver
General to pay, he being bound by law not to pay any such sums without a
warrant from the Lieutenant Governor or Commander-in-Chief.

If this were a question between private parties, standing upon their re-
spective rights, I apprehend that the second objection would raise great
difficulties on the part of the applicant, and if a clear claim was established
to the pension, I should feel reluctantly compelled to decide that the amount
of it wasa uot payable upon a ground that did not at all affect the merits of
the case, and which arose from an enactment passed to prevent the misap-
plication of the public money where it is not due, and not where the sole
question was due or not.

But I cannot, for a moment, suppose that where the Government was a
party to the cause, they would desire to resist the. pension, if it is really
due, and that the objection is made more to show that it has not been over-
looked by their Counsel, than with any intention of urging it upon the
serious consideration of the Court.

In the case of the Queen vs. the Commissioners of the Land Tax (16th 2
Bench Reports, 381) there was a motion for a mandamus, which the Court
held could not be sustained; but as there was evidently a misunderstanding
of the Act under which the Magistrates had proceeded, the Court discharg-
ed the rule without costs, and Sir F. Thesiger (of counsel for the magis.
trates) said, that his clients (in the discharge of their duty as such) would
bësatisfiëd with the expression of opinion by the Court, although it was in
opposition to the course they had pursued, and would act accordingly.

The Government here wiR, I am. sure, act upon the same principle in
discharge of their duty, and acquiese in the opinion of the Court, if it should
be in favour of the party, unless they think it wrong, in which case they
wili of course feel it thleir duty to appeai from it.

The main question, tharefore, to be decided: upon the motion, is, whether
the language of the "proviso, taking aw;y the pension. granted for lifê, is
equaly stroqig and clear with that of the 1acuig:clause which gràts'it.
Inthe latterthië rnt is óciarly during ,th ëer nátrsal lvs."
In th o it sta†es't ietheent of thxeir otpt"g iypi

* aémc'r à ,e e mué- à..1 --ïË.-j
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2 APPENDIX No. 15.-MR. HALIBURTON'S PENSION.

and from thenceforth shall no longer be paid to the Chief Justice, &e.,
who shall so respectively accept such appointment, place, or office." Had
the Legislature added the words " during the time they shall hold such
office," no question could be raised against the removal of the pension, upon
resignation of such office, on the one %and, or had they added, on the other,
" and shall in no case revive," their intention would have been equally clear
against the application. Unfortunately they have not done either,'and it
remains for the Court to decide whether the words " and from thencéforth
shall no longer be paid to the person who shal accept such appointment,"
shall reccive that extensive construction. If we are guided by the letter of
the Act, the bare acceptance of any office oýf equal emolument, for however
short a time, would deprive the party of bis pension for the rest of bis life,
even if he had not perforned any of its duties, or enjoyed any of its emolu-
ments. So that if the Judge had accepted the office oered to him by Lord
Falkland, and had on the next day after reeeiving bis commission been
seized with a paralytic stroke, whichutterly disabled him, lie would thereby,
under the strict adherence to the language of the Act, have been deprived of
his pension. He had accepted it, and the words of the Act would have been
complied with. .I think this could never have been the intention of the
Legislature. Let us turn our attention to the objeet they had in view' in
passing the proviso, that evidently was to save the publie the expense of
paying the pensions in cases where the persons entitled to them should hold
and cnjoy any office under Government of equal or greater amount. Men
fond of business and of an active turn of mind, might frequently be induced
by, the love of employment, the influence, patronage, and power which
the possession of office frequently gives, to accept of a place very little supe-
rior to the pension in pomt of emolument, provided they could fall back
upon it when advancing years should render it desirable; but none could
be so unwise, did the proviso clearly take away a pension which the
express language of the Act plainly gave to them for life.

It might be said that the salary attached te the office might be so large
as to indIuce a person to accept of it, even if such consequences might
follow; but the Act makes no distinction between the two cases, and as
the Legislature have made none, the Court cannot either.

Indeed there were few officers so well paid as -to induce a prudent man
to accept them under such circumstances. To give then such a construction
to the proviso, would, in most cases, defeat the object which the Legisla-
ture plainly had in view in passing it.

Upon the cifeet which should be given to a proviso, the languae of Mr.
Justice Story, in The United States vs. Dickson, 14 Curtis, is weTl worthy
of remark. " The General Rule of Law, which has always prevailed, and
has become consecrated almost as a maxim, on the interpretation of Sta-
tutes, is that where the enacting clause is general in its language and ob-
jects, and a proviso is afterwards introduced that proviso is construed
strictly, and takes no case out of the enacting clause, which does not fall
fairly within its terms. In short, a proviso carves special exceptions out of
the enacting clause, and those who set up any such exception, must estab-
lish it as being within the words as well as within the reason thereof."

Now, in this case, I do not think the words of the proviso compel us to,
adopt a construction which would defeat the very object the Legislature had
in view in passing it-by preventing the persons holding pensions from ac-
cepting ofces which were of little more value than the pensions them-
selves, which were secured to them for life.

The gentlemen pensioned might be elected members of the General As-
sembly ; three of them, at the time the Act passed, were still of age, to
enable them M be as active members of that body as they had been, and,
if selected by the party in power, might fill the office of Secretary of the
Province, Receiver General, &c., which have salaries attached to them of
double the amount of the pensions; but no man in his sensesawould accept
of an office held upon the precarious tenure of 'his party continuing in
power, if the construction given to the proviso was suci as is now contend-
ed for by the: 99aelr theRovernment; a dwth"pa edhe mighfab.
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well qualified for such offices, might be prevented from accepting them, and
the Government be prevented froin saving the expense of paying the pen-
sion, if they had accepted of them to the injury of both parties.

But another case may be put, in which the construction souglit by the
opponents of the application would be injurious to theimselves alone.

Suppose an office whose emolument consisted of fees alone; these natural-
ly increase with the business, and the business generally increases with the
growth of the country. Such an office might be accepted by one of the
pensioners, when its emoluments were less than £300 per annum. In the
next year it might be more, and steadily advance until it amounted to
double the amount of the pension ; yet an adherence to the letter of the Act,
according to the interpretation now contended for, would permit the pen-
sioner to enjoy both the pension and the emoluments.

It might be said, and reasonably, too, in such cases, that the officer is in
the actual enjoyment of an office which yields to him a greater sum than the
pension, and comes fairly within the meaning of the words of the proviso
and of the Legislature when using these words; equally reasonable would
it be, that, when he ceased to enjoy such office, with its emoluments, &c., the
pension which had beei granted to him for life should be restored to him.

By deciding, then, the word " accepting" to be equivalënt to holding or
enjoying such office, and to mean no less and no more than these words, we
avoid both the difficulties. If the office held or enjoyed by the pensioner
was of equal or greater value than the pension at any tine during his so
holding it, whether it was so at the time of acceptance or not, the Province
would derive the benefit contemplated by the proviso, and when he ceased
to hold it the party to whoin the pension had been granted for life Ivould
resuine it under the enacting clause; to decide otherwise in this case would
be to declare, that the Legislature meant that the man who bad performed
the duties of a Judge of the Supreme Court, for fifteen or sixteen years, and
had thereby saved the Province about five thousaid pounds, should be de-
prived of the pension granted to him for life, while those who had received
the amnount of their pensions during that long period should still enjoy
themn.

To avoid a construction so repugnant to our ideas of justice, it will be
found that the following cases, which were cited at the argument, lay down
rules for the construction of Statutes, by which much greater liberties are
taken with the words used in them than it is necessary for us to take in
this case.

The following authorities furnish rules for expounding Statutes:
Hawkins vs. Gathercole-31 Law and Equity Reports, p. 305.
This case before the Lords Justices, turned upon the construction of the

13th section of i and 2 Vict., chap. 16, which makes a judgment in West-
ininster Hall a charge upon all lands, tenements, rectories, advowsons, &c.
The important question involved vas, whether such judgment bound Eccle-
siastical Benefices by force of the word " Rectories."

It involved, also, nost important considerations as to the true principles
of interpreting Statutes.

In this case, Lord Cranworth, when Vice Chanceller, standing on the
literal meaning of the word IRectories, " held Ecclesiastical Benefices
bound by the Judgncnt; but his order was reversed by the Lords Justices
on appeal, because they were of opinion that, though Rectories and Tithes,
constituting Ecclesiastical Benefices, were within the words of the Act, if
literally construed, they were not within the intent and meaning of the Le-
gislature.

Lord Justice Turner's judgment, taking this view of the case, led him to
consider the rules for construing Statutes, which will be found admirably
stated in his judgment.

That learned Judge thus expresses himself:
That Ecclesiastical Rectories and Tithes are within the words of the Act,

if literally construed, cannot, of course, be disputed ; but in construing
Acts of Parliament, the words which are used are not alone to be regarded ;
regard must also behad.,to the intent and meangf tho egislature. The
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rule upon this subject is well expressed in Stradling vs. Morgan, in Plow-
den's Reports, in whieh it is stated (p. 204)-" The Judges of the law, in
all time past, have so far pursued the intent of the makers of Statutes, that
they have expounded the Aets, whieh were general, in words to be put par-
ticularly where the intent was particular;" and after referring to several
cases, the Report contains the following remarkable passage, at p. 205:-
" Fron which cases, it appears that the Sages of the Law have construed Sta-
tutes quite contrary to the letter, in some appearance; and those Statutes
which comprehend all things in the letter, thev have expounded to extend to
but some things ; and those which generally prohibit all people from doing
such an act, they have interpreted to permit some people to do it; and
those which include every person in the letter, they have adjudged to reach
to sone persons only: which expositions have always been founded on the
intent of the Legislature. vhich they have collected sometimes by consider-
ing the cause and necessity of making the Act; sometimes by comparing
one part of the Act with another; and sometimes by foreign circumstances.
The saine doctrine is to be found in Eyston vs. Studd, in the same Re-
ports, page 465. The passages to which I have referred I have selected, as
containing the best summary, with which I am acquainted of the law on
the subject.

In determining this question, we are, therefore, to consider not merely the
words of the Act, but the intent of the Legislature, to be collected from
the cause and necessity of the Act being made from a comparison of its
several parts, and from foreign meaning and extraneous circumstances, so
far as they can justly be considered to throw light on the subject.

United States vs. Fisher and al.; 1 Curtis 496, 2 Crauch, 358.
The question in this case was, whether the United States, under the 5th

section of their Statute, of the 3rd March, 1797, had a preference in all cases
of insolvency, or whether it was confined to persons accountable for public
money.

The following principles, applicable to the construction of Statutes, were
stated by Chief Justice Marshall thus:

" It is undoubtedlv a vell establisied principle in the exposition of Sta-
tutes, that every part is to be considered, and the intention of the Legisla-
ture to be extracted from the whole."

Again, " where the mind labours to discover the intention of the Legisla-
ture, it seizes everything from which aid eau be derived."

Again, "the mischiefs to result from the construction on which the
United States insist, have been stated as strong motives for overruling that
construction. That the consequences are to be considered in expounding
laws where the intent is doubtful, is a principle wlhich must be applied with
caution, and which has a degree of influence dependent on the nature of the
case to which it is applied.

Where rights are infringed-where faundamental principles are over-
thrown-where the general system of laws is departed from, the Legislative
iitention must be expressed with irresistible clearness, to induce a Court of
justice to suppose a design to effect such objects."

Washington, J., in giving his judgment says:
"Where a Law is plain and unambiguous, whether it be expressed in gene-

ral or limited terms, the Legislature should be intended to have meant what
they have plainly expressed. But if from a view of the whole law or froin
other laws in pari materia, the evident intention is different from the literal
import of the terms enployed to express it in a particular part of the law,
that intention should prevail, for .hat in fact is the will of the Legislature."

To the same effect are principles of construction announced by te Judges
in-United States vs. Reth; 3 Crauch, 399.

This was also a question on a Statute as to amount of compensation due
to a public officer.

Patterson, J., says: " In cases of the present kind the words of a Statute,
if dubious, ought to be taken most strongly against the law-makers.

So per Johnson, J:
"If it be necessary that the Court should make an election betweenthese
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two words, in order to complete the sense, its choice will be immediately
determined, by recurring to two well known rules of construction, viz: that
t ought to be consistent with the suggestions of natural justice, and that

the words should be taken most strongly contraproferentum."
United States vs. Bissett, 2 Storey, p. 389:
Storey, J., in pronouncing judgment, thus states the qnestion, and an-

nounces the principles of statutable construction, which governed his deci-
sion. The learned Judge say,-" The question arises, whether Mr. Bissett
is entitled, upon the true interpretation of the clause in question, to the
compensation demanded by him." Having stated the language of the clause,
he proceeded: " It would be to impute a most extraordinary intention to
the Legislature, to presume that it intended to apportion the compensation
in the inverse ratio of the duties performed. Suéh a mode of legislation,"
he adds, " so little supported by principles. of justice or equity, ought cer-
tainly not to be adopted unless the Legislature had spoken in the most
clear and unambiguous terms. If there be any grounds for real substantial
doubt as to the correctness of such an interpretation, that alone would
seem to repel it; for it is not in matters of doubt to be admitted, that the
Legislature requires services from a public officer, and yet intends to take
from him the compensation which it has itself deemed a fit compensation
therefor, under ordinary eircumstances. Besides, the Act itself is restric-
tive of the rights of the officers to all the fees and emoluments of their office,
generally allowed by law, cutting down and limiting the compensation to a
fixed minimum, and appropriating the residue to the Public Treasury.
Now, in such cases, the general rule of interpretation is to give effect to the
restriction and limitation only, so far as the Legislature has clearly and
positively spoken, since it is in derogation of private rights, otherwise vest-
ed in the incumbent in office. We cannot, and we ought not, in such a case,
to say, "Voluit sed non dixit," for the intention can be fitly gathered only
from the words ; and, therefore, it is but just to say, · Non voluit quia non
dixit."

The following cases are authorities for introducing words into Statutes to
effect the intention of the Legistature:

Perry and others vs. Skinner, 2 Mason and Welsby, 471.
This was a case for infringement of a patent for an improvement in Pens,

of which the Plaintifs were Assignees.
The question turned upon the true construction of 5 and 6 Wm. 4, c. 83,

which, as Lord Abinger stated, was obscurely worded, and, as respects
which, one construction contended for, would induce a retrospective opera.
tion, and be fraught with injustice.

Mr. Baron Parke, in giving judgment, says:
"The rule by which we are to be guided in construing Acts of Parlia.

ment, is to look at the precise words, and to construe them in their ordi-
nary sense, unless it would lead to any absurdity or manifest injustice; and
if it should, so to vary and modify them as to avoid that which it certainly
could not have been te intention of the Legislature should be done. No
if the construction contended for by Mr. Ritch was to'be beconsidered as ie
right construction, it would lead to the manifest injustice of a pa•ty, rWho
might have put himself to great expense in the making of machmies or, en-
gînes, the subject of the grant of a patent, on the faith öf that patent being
veid, being made a wrong-doer by relation. 'That is an effec thelai wil
not give to an Act of Parliament, unless the words are manifest andplai.
We must engraft, therefore, a modification upon the words of theAt in'
this case, for the purposes of its construction, and read -it as th'ougl it hâd
been shall be deemed and taken as part'of lhe saiddetters patent
&eÈ, from thenoefri," se as not te mak therDëfendan r a w dng-dber.
The only donbt arisinging this case is frein he ords6f
butWecanno thik tEeógxsatur meant, do s& ij a ese
restrictp frein doing aich h
thli teez oeosuiki t&mrso h 4 rit
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avoid the absurdity and injustice which would arise from a literal construc-
tion of the words of the proviso, interpolated the words " froin thenceforth."

See also the case of the Overseers of Wigton vs. the Overseers of Snaith,
L6 Queen's Benach, Reports 496, in which the Court inserted words into a
clause of a Statute. which gave a different meaning to that clause, in order
to effect what they collectedI to be the general meaning of the Statute itself,
and of other Statutes made in pari materia.

For these reasons, then, I consider the applicant entitled to bis pension,
under the Act:

1. Because the plain and express language of the Act gives it for life;
and the language of the proviso does not as plainly and expressly state
that it shall not revive upon the resignation of the office.

2. That a construction that it should not revive would defeat the object
of the proviso, by preventing men of common prudence from accepting
offices of equal or little greater amount than the pension.

3. That such construction might be injurious to both parties, and in the
latter case to the Government alone.

4. That common sense and common justice require a construction that
will not place a man who bas served the Province for tifteen or sixteen years,
and thereby saved it nearly five thousand pounds, in a worse situation than
those who have done neither.

OPINION OF CHIEF JUSTICE YOUNG.

In the Supreme Court, 23rd December, 1861. In re Thomas C. Hali-
burton, Esq.

The question in this case has arisen out of the Provincial Act, 4th Vict.,
chap. 3, which abolished the Inferior Courts of Common Pleas, and by
the 7th, section, granted retiring pensions of Three Hundred Pounds
currency, per annum, to the four Judges then presiding in said Courts.
Mr. Justice Haliburton had been appointed to the Middle Division in 1829,
and had presided therein for twelve years, wben the Courts were abolished.

The additional labour cast upon the Supreme Court induced the Legisla-
ture to authorize the appointment of a fifth Judge, and on the same day
that the Act passed the new office was tendered to Mr. Haliburton, who
accepted it, and was Gazetted 31st March. 1841. By the 8th section of the
Act it was provided. that in the event of the Judges so pensioned " accept-
ing any appointment, place, or office under Government, of equal or greater
value than the aforesaid sum of Three Hlundred Pounds per annum, then,
and in such case, the said suai should cease to be payable, and from thence-
forward should no longer be paid to the Judges who should so respectively
accept such appointment, place, or office." Jadge Haliburton in point of fact
never drew the pension wbich was merged in fiis salary of Seven Hundred
pounds a year as Judge of the Supreme Court.. He continued to discharge
the duties of his office till August, 1856, when he sent in his resignation, hav-
ing previously endeavoured, but without success, to induce t e Legislature to
pass a special Act, reviving the pension on his retirement. In 1859 he
applied to this Court for a mandamus to the Receiver General, which the
Court refused; and the Provincial Government having now concurred with
Mr. Haliburton in the statement of a case, it bas been argued before us,
vith a view to obtain an authoritative decision of this Court, as to his right

to the pension of Three Hundred Pounds a year, from the date of his resig-
nation in August, 1856. The question turns upon the construction of the
7th and 8th sections of the Act of 1841, which affords a wide field for subtle
argument and ingenious speculation. On the one hand the mneaning is said
to be perfectly clear and obvious ; no language, it is said, could have been
used by the Legislature, more plainly evincing its intent and purpose, 6
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while on the other side it is urged that the Legislature could never have
contemplated the injustice and absurdities which a literal interpretation
would involve. A multitude of cases has been cited from the English and
American courts; for the rules to be applied in the construction of Statutes
have been the subject of numerous decisions, and have tasked the intellect
of Lawyers from the earliest time. Some of these, it will be proper to re-
view, but before we touch upon the cases, let us consider the object and
intent of the Act of 1841.

The Legislature bad seen fit to inaugurate a new judicial policy, and to
transfer the whole common law business, except the recovery of small debts
before Justices of the Peace, from the Inferior to the Supreme Court,-
the four Judges who had been appointed to the former, and had severally,
abandoned their employment as practising lawyers, for a àeat on the bench
at a very moderate salary, were thus superceded without any fault of theirs,
and lost at once their position and their income. It was an act of simple
justice, therefore, to grant them pensions, which, although by no means
extravagant, bore a fair proportion to their salaries while employed. The
Legislature in granting these pensions naturally contemplated the chance of
the pensioners being appointed to some other office, or place under Govern-
ment, of equal or greater value, on the acceptance of which they directed
the pensions to cease. It is probable that the sections on this point were
framed without much consideration, and that but little thought was bestow-
ed on a multitude of contingencies that might possibly arise, and which
have been put in all varieties of shape in the course of this discussion. If
we give the Legislature credit-for acting in good faith and with good sense,
as we certainly ought to do, most of these cases might be answered without
much difficulty.

It has been. urged, for example, that one of the Jud-es might have accept-
ed a' Commissionership or any other temporary o1 ce under Government
yielding him three hundred pounds, for perhaps a single year, or that he
might have accepted a permanent office, and the week after been struck with
paralysis, and been obiiged to resign, and it is asked whether his accept-
ance of office in either of.these cases-should put an end to his pension. Now
I can have no doubt, that if the question had been put to the Legislature in
either of these cases, they would have said-no, and I have as little doubt
that in a number of the other cases that have been suggested, they would
have given the same answer.

On the other hand, if one of the pensioners accepted a permanent office of
much greater value, sud of higher dignity, to which no pension was attached,
and the question had been put whether he should occupy a more advantageous
position than any of his brethren, and, on his voluntary retirement, should en-
joy a pension which was denied to them, I have as little doubt that the Legisla-
ture would have said, no-as their action on this pension sufficiently evinces.

These, however, are matters of opinion .and of conjecture; and with a con-
sciousness that we are aiming at the intent of the Legislature without any cer-
tainty of arriving at their real meaning, we must content ourselves with weigh-
ing probabilities, first of all ascertaining the extent of our authority in con-
struing the act In the course of the argument, the Iînperial Act of 1834, 4th
and 5th, Wm. 4th, chap. 24, amending and consolidating the law for regulating
pensions in the Mother country, was pressed upon our notice. -It will be-found,
howe.er, widely different from our Act of 1841. The 19th-section of the English
Act provides, that every pensioner shall be liable, at all times, when called
upon,:to fill, in any part of the Queen's dominions in which he shall have ah-
ready served, any public office or situation under the Crown, for which his pre-
vious public services may render him.eligible; and that he shall forfeit his pen,
sion if, he shall decline to take office and execute the duties thereof satifac,
torily, being.i a competent .state of health.

The20th tiön -provides, that-r i case. the .pensioner sha1 be'apoùt todtd
fif1 any omfiein any public departipent, hi pension shallcease for

pod àIIseq ent,ýto s'â p tmro PE
M k
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his pension shall be paid to him than what, with the salary of his new appoint-
ment, shall be equal to that of his former office.

The 30th section reserves to the heads of Departments their power and au-
thority to dismiss any person from the public service, without compensation;
and by the 15th section, the Act does not extend to any offices in the Courts
of Justice. Hore is a well-digested and perfect system, disposing of many of
the questions that were urged upon our attention at the argument. Under our
Act, the acceptance of office is purely voluntary; under the Imperial Act it is
compulsory. In the latter, a provision is made for the abatement of the pen-
sion, in certain cases, which is wanting in ours; and in other respects, the two
are plainly distinguishable. I do not observe any provision in the Englisb Act
for a revival of the old pension on the new appointment ceasing, by resigna-
tion or otherwise; and. although I have sought it, I have not been able to ob-
tain any information of the usage on this head, except in the two opinions from
English lawyers, which were read at the argument by consent. We are remit-
ted back, then, to the ternis of our own Act, and the rules of construction that
are to be found in the books. It is not necessary, I think, to travel through the
numerous cases upon the construction of Statutes; to reconcile them with each
other, would be no easy task. Judges of the greatest name have sometimes
tightened and sometimes relaxed the rule: their views have been modified by
the particular case they were deciding, and, occasionally, it must be confessed,
in their anxiety to escape from some obvious mischief or inconvenience, they
have assumed the office more of legislators than of judges. Nothing is more
common, in their decisions, than complaints of the hasty and careless manner
in which Acts of Parliament are framed, and necessitating a looseness of con-
struction, from which the Courts would have otherwise refrained. Several of
the cases cited at the argument arose out of this necessity, and do not profess
to be guided by any general rule.

In one of these cases, that of Matheson vs. Hart, 14 C. B. 357, Chief Justice
Jarvis had recourse to what is called the grammatical or golden rule of construc-
tion, viz: " to give to the words their plain, natural meaning, unless it is mani-
fest from, the general scope and intention of the statute that injustice or ab-
surdity would result from so construing them."

There is much to be said in favor of this rule, which we will find continually
cited as a fundamental maxim, applicable to all sorts of instruments as well as
to Acta of Parliament. Yet, in the most recent case, that of Heugh vs. Es-
combe, 4th Law Times Reports, N. S., 518, the present Chief Baron of the
Exchequer, while inquiring into the meaning of a contract of a very doubtful
c-x plexion, and weighing the arguments on the one side and on the other, ex-
presscs hiinself in these terms: "I disclaim being at all bound by what is called
the naturai and. ordinary meaning of words. There is a case of Rex vs. Hall, I
B and C, where Lord Tenterden, I think, very properly laid down a very different
rule froin that which some people have called the Golden Rule of grammatical
construction. I think the gold is often of such impurity, that the rule is not
worth a farthing, for the grammar which people frequently use, indeed the rules
of grammar themselves, in my opinion, are far less certain than what may be
called the common sense construction that Lawyers would put upon an instru-
ment of this sort, in endeavoring to get at what was the true meaning of the
parties." Now, it is obvious that the same principle of sound sense that is to
construe an instrument, must be applied in construing a statute. Sir Frederick
Pollock, whom I have jnst cited, is a lawyer of no mean repute, and he speaks
the sentiment of modern times. Let us contrast his opinions now, with those
of other Judges, older, but equally eminent, which were pressed upon us i this
argument on the part of the Crown. "I am ready to declare," said Lord Den-
man, 4 Neville vs. Manning, 427, "that where I find the words of a Statute
perfectly clear, I shall adhere to those words, and shall not allow myself to be
diverted from the application of them by any supposed consequences of one
kind or other, as to which Courts of Justice are very often much deceived." This
principle is adopted by authority equally high in Massachusetts. eCourts,
said Chief Justice Parker, must not do violence to language, and strain for -a
meaning, where no doubt or ambiguity existe in the Act itself. They may use
a sensible and reasonable interpretàtion to lgislatie -expr.essions,which aíi
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nbscure, but they have no right to listurb those which are clear and
intelligiblo.

These are authoritative expositiors,aid pointedlly given ; yet, it is undeniable
that soveral of the cases violate the plain meaning Of the words Out oF regard
to the intent of the Legislaîture. An exaple of this is to be fbnd in the
Court of highest resort in these Colonies, in the case of Calder vs. Halkett, 3
Mooro 1. C. C. U The Inperial Act 21 Geo. 3, ch. 70 sect. 24, or the pro.
tection of Provincial Magistrates in India enacts, I that no action for wrong or
iinjury shall lie in the Supreme Court against any person. wvhatsoever, exercising
a judicial office in the Country Courts for any judgmecnt, decree, or order of the
said Court; nor against aniy perison for any nct done by or in virtue of the or-
d1er of the salid Court." It vill be observed that this enaictment is subject to no
limitation vhatever. Whether the Magistrate iad jurisdiction or no-welcther
lie acted in good or bad fliith hlie wods of the section equally protected hini
froin an action. Accordingly, this is one of the neanings whicl, as the Court
admitted, may be attributed to this clauso, but which they rejected as inlaclnis.
sible, and they decreed that the truc meaning was to put the Judges of native
Courts of Justice on the saine footing as those of Englishi Courts of similar ju-
risdiction.

It is obvious, therefoe, that the Courts have taken liberties with the
language and the literal iueaning of Statutes, beyond the limite suggested by
Lord Dennan und Chief Justice Parker, and tlit the lotiiumon sense rule of
construction applied tu cach case, as it occurs, thpont le inlicated by
Sir Fredcerick Pollock, is, after all, the true one. It agrees substantialy vith the
practice of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, to be found in 7 M1ass., lhep.
528, nid with the rule which Parke Baron clerived from one of the Irish Jucges,
nd eulogized in several of his own judgiments. It is quotec, in the case of
3ecke vs. Smith, 2 M. and Wels 195, in these wods-"It is a very useful rule, in
the construction of a Statute, to adhere to the ordinary imeaning of the words
used, and to the grammatical construciion, unless tliat is at variance with the
intention of the Legislature, to be collected from the Statute itself, or leaIs to
any nanifest ubsurdity or repugnance ; li which case, the laîiguage nny be
varied or modified, so as to avoid such inconvenience, but no furthier. Or, as
Plowvden, Vho, at the distance of three centuries, is, after all, one of the best of
our comnentators, more quaintly expresses it-"It is not thd worcs of the law,
but the internai sense of it, tha[t inakes the law; and our lhw (like ail others)
consists of body and souli. The letter of the lav is the body of the law; and
the sense and reason of the law is tie soul of the law, " quia ratio legis est
anima legis."

These two authorities contain, In my opinion, the essence of the rile, and
aflid a safer guide than the nice distinctions, as to the effect of a provisO, and
the construing of a Statute mîost strongly against the law'-maker, whiclh were
pressed uponi us at the learing, chiefly from1 Anerican cases.

The main inquiry is, what is the sense ard reason of those sections of the Act
of 1841, wvhichi we are liere considering. In soue cases, nu diierence to the lite-
rai meaning, would involve a manifest injustice. These were urged ton us at
the argument, with irresistible force. Ilad Judige lIaliburton, or nuy other of
his co-annuitants accepted, nt the instance, and, it iight be, for the couvenience
of the Goverunient, a temporary appointment, and on its termuination lis pension
hnîd been withheld, I think this Court would have been ,justified ini declaring
that such a construction of the Act of 1841, in the words of the rue I have Il-
ready cited, led to a nanifest repugnance, anid was at variance with the inten-
tion of the Legislature. But is the same principle to be applied to every ap-
pointment that nay be acceptec, and to extend to al cases that may possibly
arise ? Is it not to vary vith varying circunstances, and if held to be
inflexible, would it not involve a repugnance, equally manifest on the other
side ? Let us not forget the basis of the maxim, that we are to adhere to the
ordinary meaning of the words used in the Act, unless, in the particular case,
soie inconvenience or injustice is to followwhich the Legislature caniot be
supposed to have foreseen. And wbo are the judges of that incovefl1ce an d
inustice? who are to interpret the wiH of thel egislature, nlid collet frôm the
Statute its true ieaning? 'there casn be no other but the Couïtn who are c.Ued

2
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upon to construe it. This is a responsible, and it nay be, a very delicate task;
but it is a duty they cannot shrink from, when a case is submitted to them.

One of these gentlemen, then, having presided in the Inferior Courts, with a
salary of £400 a year, and beina- entitled to a pension of £300, is offered a seat
on the Bench of the Supreme Court, with £700 a year. He miay, or may not,
accept the office; a refusal vill in no way affect his pension, as it would in
England; bis acceptance is entirely a matter depending on his own will. -But
he does accept it. and thereby itnproves his position, and more than doubles bis
income. What relation. then, I ask, ought he to bear from that moment to the
Government and to his colleagues. He is seated alongside of Judges, who, for
a quarter, or, it may be, for a half century, have been the ornaments of the
Bench. Is he, who bas just ascended it, to enjoy an advantage and a privilege
withheld from them? ýhall it be in bis power, at any moment, to resign
his office, which he holds during good behaviour, in this Court, nnd, as a inatter
of right, to resume or to enjoy a pension to which none of his brethren are en-
titled. To me, this would seem a most invidious distinction. For this Court
to sanction it, would be, in my judgment, to work an injustice, not to correct it.
Here is a case where the will of the Legislature, as it has been plainly expres-
sed, may be obeyed without any wrong.. I can perceive no absurdity, nor re-
pugnance, nor inconvenience. justifying us in .etting. aside the letter of the
law, where its internal sense, as I cannot but tbink, coucurs with the letter.

We are told in Bacon's Abridgenent that, in construing a statute, it is a rule
to suppose the law-maker present, and to be asked what be intended, and then
to give such an answer as he, being a reasonable and upright man, might have
been expected to give. I adopt that test, and I cannot but believe that il the
Legislature hnd been asked in 1841. whether Judge Haliburton, having become
a Judge of the Supreme Court, was to enjoy any superiority over his brethren,
as pensioner or otherwise, their answer as reasonable and upright men would
have been, that he ought not.

I have considered this matter, as it bears upon all the Judges, not as it
bears upon any one individual, but as it was urged upon us that Judge
Haliburton, in holding the office of a Judge of this Court for fifteen years, had
saved the Province £4,500. I cannot but remark. that while this is true, he
drew for the same period from the Treasury £400 a year more than h. would
otherwise have been enititled to, and this as the rewnrd of Judicial labours not
so exhaustive as to deprive him of literary leisire and the charns of intellectual
occupation. I cannot bring myself, therefore, to think, that in taking this view,
we would do him any personal injustice.

I have only to observe, in conclusion, that I iave laid no stress whatever upon
any real or supposed admissions of Judge Haliburton, contained in the papers
annexed to the case, as against hinself; and that any rights accruing under the
Acts of 1841, are. in my opinion, reserved, notwithstanding the repeal of the
Act, by the saving clauses contained both in the first and second series of the
Revised Statutes.

OPINION OF MR. JUSTICE BLISS.

THE QuEE,
z. . Ex parte Haliburton.

Tus RECEIVER GENERE.
This was a special case, stated for our opinion, ipon a claim by Mr. Halibur-

ton to a pension grauited to him by the Provincial Statute of 4 Vic. ch. 3.
Mr. Haliburton was, for many years, first Justice of the Court of Common

Pleas, and President of Sessions for the Middle Di.-trict of the Province, and
held that situation wlen the abovè Act of 4 Vic. ch. 8, was passed.

By that Act the Courts of 'Common Pleas were abolished ; pensions were
granted for life to the first Justices thercof, , and an additional. Judge of the
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Supreme Court was provided for. This office was immeciately after offered to
and was accepted by, Mr. Haliburton, who continued to hold the same until the
month of August, 1856, when lie resigned it from ill-health. The question now
submitted to us, is, whether he is entitled to the pension, under the above Act,
from time of his resignation of the last offlice.

The claim is resisted, on the part of the Officers of the Government, on the
ground, that, by the acceptance of the office of a Judge of the Supreme Court,
being one of greater value than the pension, this pension ceased from that
period, absolutely and for ever.

The Courts of Comnon Pleas had been one of the earliest institutions of the
country ; but they had not been filled nor presided over by professional men.

The evils and inconveniences arising froma this, gave rise to the Provincial
Statutes 4 and 5 Geo. 4, passed in 1824, by which the Province was divided
into three Districts, for each of which a first Justice of the Court of Co-nmon
Pleas and President of the Sessions was to be appointed, who had been regu-
larly admitted, and em'olled as an Attorney of the Supreme Court, and had
practised in his profession for at least ten years after his admission. The salary
provided by this Act for these Judges was £400 a year, with travelling fees to
the anount of £50 more.

This Statute continued in force until 1841, when the Legislature, considering
that the administration of justice by two different Courts of Common Law-
that of the Suprene Court and of the Court of Common Pleasw-was inexpe-
pedient, and attended with injurious consequences, as is stated in the preamble
of tLe Stat. 4, Vic. c. 3, by that Act abolished the latter Courts, and the office of
First Justice of them.

To pass suc' a measure, by which those learned gentlemen, who had relin-
quished the practice of their profession and taken office under an act perma-
nent oun the face of it, would be deprived of their situations without pr.viding
them with an adequate compensation for the loss and injury which they thereby
sustained, would have been a great and nanifest injustice. The Legislature,
therefore, provided, by the 7th Sec. of the Stat., that they should receive fromt
the Public Treasury, duringthe term of their natural lives, respectively, the sum
of £300 a year. The next Section, the Sth, contained the following proviso-
"That in the event of any of the said First Justices accepting any appointment,
place, or office, under Government, of equal or greater value than the aforesaid
sum of £300 a year, then, and in said case, the said àum shall cease to bepay-
able, and from thenceforward shall no longer be paid to any of the aid First
Justices who shall so respectively accept such appointment, place, or office."

In resisting then this claim, the Government rely on the words of the Statute,
and their strict literal interpretation; and, no doubt, it is a sound rule of con.
struction-a rule of practical common sense, applicable alike to Acts of Parlia-
ment and to all other written instruments, to collect, if we can, the meaning from
the language which is used, and to give to words their plain, obvious, and ordinary
signification, unless it clearly appears, or can be fairly inferred, that the literai
meaning could not have been that which was intended.

But to get at the true intent and meaning of the Legislature, not the words
of one section only, but the whole Act, as far as it is necessary, must be regard-
ed. We must look further to the circumstances under which it was passed, to
the object which they had in view, the motive which was likely to have govern-
ed them, and the particular matter or thing, against which sueh a proviso was
meant to guard. We are also, when there is any doubt or obscurity in the lan.
guage used, to look at the consequences to which a strict, literal interprétation
would lead ; and if we find that thèse wouild be absurd, unjust, or unreasonable,
we mn-y fairly conclude that such interpretation could fnot have been intended,
and cannot-be the correct one. Thus it is said in Fulmerston vs.Steward,P»od.
109, a.: ."The Judges who were our predecessors have sometimes expounded
te .words quitc contrary to the text, and have sometimes taken things byeqaity
quite contrar a tec text, in oider to mitke them agree with reason and egityy'
Te case of Estn vs. ntuddPIåed. 463 is an instneof thiis. Tc tutef
11 Hen7th, ap. _'to ër«' énac- d thatif anjo liaa tategir
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married woman, having lands in her own right joined her husband, in levying
a fine under which the lands were taken back to ber husband and lerselCf in
special tail. The husband died. and the wife took a second husband, and they
too also levied a fine. It was held that the last was no forfeiture. though by
force of the first fine the lands were vested jointly in the husband and wife,
and so came directlv within the letter of the Statute. "For the Court took it
that the intent of Statutes is more to bc regarded and pursued, than the precise
letter of thein: for oftentines things which are within the words of Statutes are
out of the purview of them, which purview extends no further than the intent
of the makers of the Act; and the best wav to construe an Act of Parliament
is according to the intent rather than according to the words, and the intent of
the Statute of 11 Heu, 'th chap. 20, was to restrain woinen who had jointures
which proceeded originally from their husbands. or froni the executors of their
lusbands, from disinheriting or doing other injury to the heirs of their husbands,"
vhich they go on to show was not the fact in that case; and thei to bar her

after the death of her husband from disposing of her own inheritance, would
be contrary to all reason; wherefore it is added: "A man ought not to rest
upon the letter of an Act, nor think that when he has the letter on his side, he
has the law on his side in all cases."

Plowden hiinself commentiig on this case. compared the letter of the
Act somewhat quaintly, to the shell of a nut, and the sense of it to the kernel,
"and as you will be ro better for the nut if you make use only of the shell, so
you will receive no benefit of the law, if you rely only upon the letter; and as
the fruit and profit of the nut lies in the kernel and not iii the shell, so the fruit
and profit of the law consists in the sense more than in the letter. And it often
happens that, when you know the letter, you know not the sense; for. ore-
times, the sense is more confined and contracted than the letter, and somnetimes
more large and extensive; and equity enlarges or diminishes the letter accord-
ing to its discretion. The case just cited is one in which the sense was more
contracted than the letter. Matthison vs. Hart, 14 C. B. R. 357, is a late one, in
which a more enlarged construction was given to the words, and other words
supplied, in order to give that construction by which a remedy by distress was
extended against an occupier of land who did not coie within the letter of the
Statute. I will cite one other passage. to the sane effect, from Plowden 208,
Stradling vs. Morgan, because it has been mentioned with great approbation by
Lord Justice Turner in Hawkins vs. Gathercole, 11 L. E. R. 30.5, as the best sum-
mary of the law upon this point.

"'Die sages of the law, heretofore have construed Statutes quite contrary to
the letter in some appearance, and these Statutes which comprehend all things in
the letter they have expounded to extend but to some things, and those which
generally prohibit all people from doing such an act, they have interpreted
to permit some people to do it, and those which include every person in the let-
ter, they have adjudged to reach to some persons only; which expositions have
always been founded upon the intent of the Legiblature, which they have col-
lected sometimes by considering the cause and necessity of making the Act,
soinetimes by cr.mparing one part of the Act with the other. and sometimes by
foreign circumstances,-so that they have been guided by the intent of the Le-
gisature, which they have always taken according to the necessity of the mat.
ter. and according to that which is consonant to reason and good discretion."

After the comnendation of this passage by Lord Justice Turner, I need not
cite any further authority to the same effect. though many such there are.
These rules bring, as Kent says of them, " maxims of sound interpretation, which
bas been accumulated by the experience, and ratified by the approbation of ages."

Let us then eiquire what the object was which the framers of this statute had
in view, and against which they meant to guard by this proviso; for in thus under-
standing the cause and necessity of it we shall learn its meaning and construction.

They had granted, as we have seen, n pension for life to these Judges, as some
compensation for the larger official salary of which they had deprived them, by
the abolition of th-ir office. These gentlemen were still in the vigor. of their
lives-they were .cn of learning and ability, who might well look forward to
fill other offices of the highest emolument, and for which their now reduced
iscomes might. perhaps of itself create some necessity. The public too might
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require their services in some new situations which would be for its further
benefit, if the salaries of office were substituted for these pensions, and the
public treasury thereby relieved.

Did the Legislature, then, desire to prevent this, or to throw any obstacle
in the way, by any harsh or unnecessary restriction or condition ? The bene-
fit to be derived uinder the Statute, by which one Court ouly was to be upheld,
had been purchased at the expense of these Judges alone, wbose situation had
been sacriiiced for the publie good. Surely they were deserving of every
favourable consideration. Could the Legislature, then, have intended, when
they were but doing a bare act of justice, in àrinting them this compensa-
tion, to make it alnost penal if they accepted another office of equal value,-
and subject them to a forfeiture of their allowance, though the equivalent
office might also cease ? Yet this would really be the effect of the literal
construction of the proviso as contended for. These Judges, whose office
was then abolished, might emplo-y their time, and industry, and talents, in
any private undertaking, however lucrative, and hold any office, of any va-
lue, in any other colony, I take it, without undergoing the loss of their
pensions.

Why was it, then, that a situation under Government, of an equal or
greater value, was to deprive themi of it. The only fair, legitimate, reason-
able ground which can be suggested or conceived for this restriction is, that
the Legislature considered that ith enjoyment of the oe would be a just equi-
valent for the other, and therefore provided against the payment of both at
the same time, from the Provincial Treasury. It was, thus, not the mere
acceptance of an equivalent office which was the cause of the pensions ceasing
to be paid, but the receipt of the annual salary from that office, which the Le-
gislature must have had in view. For it is obvious that, as the commuted
allowance of £300 a year, granted by the Statute, was for life, so the office of
equal or greater value than £300 a year, on which it was to cease, must have
been intended to have been of same duration also. It could not be equal to
£300 a year, unless it was itself £300 a year; that is: it was intended to
continue as long as the pension was to continue, which it superceded. If,
then, the more acceptance of an office, which was not, or should prove not
to be, a continued one of £300 a year, and so would not be equal to the life
pension of £300 a year, was to deprive the party of his pension, the clause
would be inconsistent with itself, and defeat, as it appears to me, its own
manifest intention. The Legislature, too, has afforded us some evidence
that such could not have been its meaning. It has made the acceptance of
a place of £300 a year to have the sane effect as the acceptance of a larger
one, imposing on it the same condition; and it, therefore, supposes that an
office of only £300, with this condition attached to it, night be accepted.
Could it, for a moment, have seriously thought that, subject to. the risk of
thereby losing the pension which had been secured to him permanently for
life, any of these Judges would accept an office of just the same amount, of
which accident, ill-health, age, or other possible contingencies, might de-
prive him, so that he would eventually lose both. What could induce him
to exchange a permanent pension for au office of just the same amount,
whieh was not permanent-to give up a certainty for au uncertainty, with
nothing to boot, as I may say ?

It might be supposed. indeed, that men of active mind and business ha-
bits would exchange a life of inactivity for one of official employment, even
without an increase of pay, provided they could stillresume tieir original
pension when necessity compelled them to relinquili office. But, with-
out this, the supposition would be simply absurd. The whole clause, there-
fore, is obscure, and carriès on the face of it strong reason for.believing.that
the Legislature has not clearly expressed its own intention, andthat the literail
meaning of the proviso cannot be the correct one. This becomes stilýl more
certain when we look to the cause and necessîty ,which, as already stated,
could aloné have occasioned the proviso. The: iteral interpretationouold
then be beyond the requirements, of he proviso, and cannot be, supportecd
without inputing to the Legislatur a neasureýharsh and unreasonable,
vith respeetto those whose office iél hadhaireal t away <.rtiwas
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not a bargain to which these Judges were a consenting party. The Statute
liad passed in invitos: and whetier we view it as a beneficial one, so far as
respects the ganting of the pension, or penal. as respects the forfeiture or
determination of it. we arc alike bound to construe it most favorably for the
J udges. The proviso. too. which is to defeat a riglit already created. requires
to be coustrued strictly, so as to give it no further etfect than appears be-
Vond a doubt. to have been inltended(l to be given to) it. This, says
Storv, J.. 14 Curtis, 61, "is a rule of law whiclh lias always prevailed, and
become conseerated almost as a maxim in the interpretation of Statutes."
(Sec also the judgmt. of Abbot Ch. J, in Luscoibe vs. Yates, 5 B.and A. 354).

With these doubts springing ont of the Statute itself, let us see to what
consequenees a strict and literal interpretation of this proviso would lead.
If the mere acceptance of the office of equal or greater value is to put. an
end forever to the pension, then, as was put at the argument, if an office be
accepted. of equal value at the time. but which was reduced subsequently
below £300 a year. the pension should still cease. So. on the other hand, if
the office whiclh was accepted was, at the time, below £300, and afterwards
was increasled, as where it. depended on focs. the insion would still be en-
joyed, whicli was obviously never intended bv the maker of this law.

Again. if the acceptance of the office is to ;vork the forfeiture of the pan-
sion. then it would be lost. however short the terni of the office accepted
might be, and in wliatever wav occasioned. Ill-health miglit iAtcapacitate'
the officer for the discharg 'of bis duties; he miglit be removed even
without any fault. or the office itself miglit be abolished, just as that of the
First Judges of the Court of Common l'Ieas had been by this Statute. The
situations of Provincial Secretarv, of Treasurer of the Province. and that of
Collector of Excise. were, at the time of passing the Aet of 4 Vie., all, in
eYeet., permanent life situations, or so considered. They were all of greater
value than £300 a vear. and to any of them these ex-.Juàges might possibly
have been appointed. Since that period the political changes which have
taken place. and which could hardly then have been foreseen, have entirely
altered their character. One bas been abolished, another re-modelled, and
the tenure of it. as well as that of the third is no longer permanent, but
transitorv and shifting with the fluctuations of party, like the flux and reflux
of the tile. Can it be that the acceptance of any of these offices, nov so
evanescent, but then little likely to be so. should deprive the Judge of his
pension after lie had ceased to hold the equivalent office, from causes over
which hli had no control; and can we suppose tlat the Legislature intended
anything so unjust? It is answered that the Judge accepts the subsequent
office at his peril, and takes the risk of any contingency on himself. But
why should we suppose that the Legislature inposed on him such a risk, or
off'>red him the harsh alternative of remaining inactive on his diminished
incone. or of accepting an office which would relieve the public purse, on
the condition of forfeiting thereby his pension for ever. It has, however,
been further argued against the present claimant, that if he can now have
his pension he will be in a botter condition than the other Judges of the
Suprene Court. and that it never could have been the intention of tie Legis-
lature to give him this advantage. It might be sufficient to reply that the
two stand in a difterent situation,-the other Judges having hadi no pension
when they accepted office. had none on which they could fall back. But
because tuiey would have none it does not follow that the Legislature meant
to take it away from him who had, after lie should cease to enjoy the equi-
valent salary. But the proviso was net made to meet the case, only of an
acceptance of a Judgeship of the Supreme Court. There were four gentle-
mien who aro the special object of the Statute which had reference to all
alike, and to the acceptance by any of them eî any offices in the Province
which were of equal or greater value than the pension, and it is with refer-
ence to its general and more extensive application that its meaning.is to be
gathered, and not to be limited to the accidental circumstances of any of the
Judges having accepted a seat on the bench of the Supreme Court.

Mucli stress was laid by the Attorney General at the argument on the
force of the word " cease ' in the proviso, as amouutingto an absoiute ftn1
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termination of the pension upon the acceptance of the office. Undoubely
it has all that force wben the sense requires it, but that sense must not be
looked for wholly in the word itself, and we are still thrown back to enquire
what was the wihole meaning of the Legislature. If they had said that the
pension should cease to be payable-during the enjoyment of another office
of equal value, the word " cease" would clearly have a neaning limited to
the enjoyment of the office. So if it ould be fairly seen that this was the
meaning of the Legislature, the wora "eense " would in like manner be
restricted to that sense. It is observable that there are no words which ex-
pressly declare that in case of such acceptance of office the pension which
was for life should forever cease and determine, none that unequivocally
express that;-the words are, that "it should cease to be payable, and be no
longer paid," whiclh would bc quite consistent with its ceanmg, and being no
longer paid whilst the said office was held.

And here one cannot fail.to notice the striking difference in the language
of this very Act, when the absolute permanent cessation of a thing is intend-
ed to be expressed. The Act begins by putting an end to the Court of
Common Pleas. That was the main object of the Act. All else was subor-
dinate to and arose out of it, nor could it have been doubted that sucb was
the intention of the Legislature, however losely or obscurely they miight
have expressed that intention, for it runs through the wliole Act, and is
the very substratum of it. Suppose, for instance, that they had said that
this Court of Common Pleas should cease and be no longer in force, using
much the same words as are in this proviso, that would have been quite
sufficient there, because it is beyond a doubt apparent from the whole Act
that a perpetual abolition was intended. Yet in such a case as that, how
have they expressed thermselves ? By the 2nd section it is -enacted, "-that
hereafter the Inferior Courts of Comnon Pleas shall be abolisbed, and their
jurisdiction and authority entirely cease and .determine, and that the office
of first Justice shall be abolished and cease.

Now here again I may renark, that if the meaning of the proviso in
question was as clearly to be collected from the Act, as is the meaning of
the second clause of it, I should consider it of little moment that more
words or more foreible ones had not been used in this case as in the other.
But when as I view it. the literail meaning of the proviso is opposed to the
spirit and sense of it, I think it of some moment to compare the language of
the two sections, and the absence of the more forcible and emphatic expres-
sion in the proviso, " entirely cease and determuine," which were made use
of in the 2nd section. would tend also to induce me to -put less reliance on
the literal construction of this proviso.

I cannot therefore give to it that meaning which would entirely abcolish and
put an end for ever to a pension already granted for life, upon the mere
acceptance of an office of equal value alone, pregnant as it would be with
resuIts so opposed to one's sense of justice, and without adequate motive or
cause, or necessity for its adoption by the Legislature. The acceptance
which the proviso speaks of is net the acceptance of the offer of the situation,
but the acceptance of the office itself which clearly implies the possession
and enjoyment of the office. What tho proviso then intended was, that
with that the pension should cease to be payable, and be thenceforward no
longer paid during such possession of the office of that equivalent value.
So I understand it, &nd to effeet this construction, I would supply any words,
if such were necessary for that purpose, as the Court suppliedthem in
Mattison vs. Hart, to carry out the ncaning of the Statute there.

I have already referred to the Statute of 4 and 5, Geo. 4, by whieh these
First Justices of the Common Pleas were originally called intobeing. That
Statute provided " that it should not be lawful for any persou a.ppointed to
these situations to have a seat in the House of Assembly, nor to have a
vote, nor interfere in ainy election, nor to-,praetiee;as 7any -Attorney, Solicitor,
oriProctor, i, anty Court of Law orE.u ity within the Tronee, nor to hold
anmy other pace, apýointment, or sitton f profit-under Government."
Here are terims of1%óluie, mqualifed pohibiti iiouVimit ainto
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it would exclude these Judges. not only during their tenure of office, but
for ever after, froni the exercise of these rights and privileges there men-
tioned.

Who cii doubt that such a literal construction was never intended, and
that the Legislature meant only to restriin these Judges by this prohibi-
tion whilst they held the office of a Judge; that, when that ceased, the re-
striction ceased also ? Yet the prohibition tiere, is as positive as the prohi-
bition here; and if the words iad been shall cease to vote, and shall no
longer vote. &.." which certainly are not stronger than the words which
thev have usel, the two cases would have been identical in the letter as they
are in substance and ef'eet. Now, this restriction has never been recalled,
and if the letter of that Statute could prevail. these Judges, whose offices
had been abolished, would, to this day, be incapacitated fromn praetising
their profession. and hohling any place or office. The very Act of 4 Vict.,
lowever. indirectlv recogniizes the righit of now holding office; for this pro-
viso is built upon it. And. thus, we have in it a legislative interpretation
of the truc neaning of a chiuse precisely siilar to the one before us. We
may learn. too, from this. in wlat loose aud generai ternis Statutes are
somnetiies expressed: and hence the wisdon and necessity of that rule al-
readv cited fromn Plowden. which lias less regard to the letter than to the
sense and intention of the Statute, and circums:ribes or enlarges the letter
as will best effect that intention.

We were referred, dluring the argument to the English Statutes of 4 and
5, Wn. 4, c. 24. for regulating Pensions of Civil Offleers. The 20 Sec. is
as follows :-"I Provided alwanv that in case any p einjoying any super-
annuation allowanee in consequence of retiring froi office on account of
age., intirmity or anv other cause. or enjoying ary compensation for past
services upon the abolition or reduction of offiee, shall bc appointed to fill
any olfice in any public department. any such allowance or compensation
shall cense to be paid for any period subsequeint to such appointment if the
annual amount of the profits of the office to whieh he shall be appointed
shall be equal to those of the office formerly held by him; and in case they
shall not be equal to those of bis former office, then no more of such super-
annuation allowance or compensation shall be paid to huim than what with
the salarv of his new appointnient shall be equal to that of his former office."

There is a slight difference between this proviso and that in our Statute:
in the one case, the pension wvas te cease upon the appointment to office,
and in the other, upon the acceptance of office; but the meaning of both
is precisely the sanie. In the one, too, the pension was to cease to be
paid if thc new office was ecual in amount to the old ; in the other, if it
wvas of equal amonnt with the pension. There is added in the Eiigish Sta-
tute a further clause, that if the new office should be of less amnount than
the old one, the commutation should no further be paid than would maiake
up the difference between the two. This Statute also nakes it obligatory
on all officers who receive such commutation or allowance on account of the
abolition of their office. to serve again in any office for which their previous
services may have reniered them eligible; but I do not consider that these
matters at ail affect the question: so that the proviso in the two Statutes
may be lookei upon as. in all respects, substantially the saine.

We are told, thon, that under this proviso, s simuilar to our own, this
commutation or allowance, which censes upon the pensioner being appoint.
ed te a subsequent office. again becomes payable wlien that subsequent
office ceases to bc held, that is to say, that the English Treasury recognizes
that right and adopts that rule of construction of the Statute, on which Mr.
Hlaliburton founds his claim. If this be so, it would, no doubt, bave much
weight upon the present question; but in that case, we ought to have the fullest
assurance that such is the rale and practical acceptance of the meaning of the
Statute by the English Treasury. The mere assertion that such is the case,
is far from sufficient for this Court to act on, even if we ceould then look
upon such usage as an established exposition of the Statute.

But the Statute of 4 and 5, Win. 4, was passed to alter, amend and con-
solidate-the laws for regulating pensions, and one of thèse 1aws mentioned
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in the preamble of the Statute was the 57, Geo. 3, c. 65. By this (Sect. 8),
the grant of any pension was to contain a proviso for the suspension of -the
pension during the period in which the pensioner should hold any office of
double the amount of the pension, and for the suspension of one half of the
pension whilst he held an oefice of equal or greater amount than the pen-
sion. Construing, then, the Stat. of 4 and 5, Wm. 4, by the light and aid
of the 57 Geo., c. 6.5, it might fairly be considered that the suspension of
the pension durîng the subsequent tenure of office-not its total and entire
extinction upon the appointment to ofe,-was intended by the Stat. of 4
and 5, Wm. 4. I do not venture, therefore, to claim for my argument any
assistance, to be derived from the alledged practice and usage of the Eng-
lish Treasury under the existing Pension Act, though I humbly conceive
that, wholly irrespective of that, the fair and necessary construction of our
Statute leads to the same conclusion. If this opinion should be erroneous, I
hope, at least, to be pardoned for supposing that the Le'slature here bas
not been less generous-less just, let me rather say--when providing for
these public servants whom it bas deprived of their situation, than the Im-
perial Parliament bas been in this particular.

It remains that I should notice a further objection to the claim which was
taken by the learned counsel who opposed it. And frst, the 34th chapter
of the Revised Statutes of 1855 was referred to, in which provision was
made for the payment of pensions theretofore granted, including those of
the three other Judges under this Act of 4 Vict., but omitting altogether to
provide for, or even t notice, that of the present claimant.

At the time of passing these Revised Statutes, Mir. Justice Haliburton
still occupied a seat on the Bench of the Supreme Court, and was in the en-
joyment of a salary greater in value than. his pension, which, therefore, at
that time, ceased to be payable. The Legislature, it may be, did not advert
to the possibility of his ceasing to hold this situation, and may, on that ac-
count, have made no mention of it, and no provision for its future payment.

But if the pension granted by the 4 Vict. was still a subsisting right,
Iable to be reclaimed when he ceased to hold the new appointment,
such an omission in the Revised Statutes could certainly not deprive him
of it. The 170 chap. of the same Revised Statutes repeals, it is true, the
Stat. of 4 Vi. and would, therefore, put an end to all the pensions which were
not provided for by the preceding 34 chap. But the Legislature, as if fore-
seeing that, in the extensive repeals of Statutes, and the substitution of a
new and condensed code in their place, which this volume of the Revised
Statutes had made, some omissions had taken place and some things over-
looked,. very properly and justly provided by the 3 Sect. cf chap. 170, that
the repeal of those Statutes, whieh was about to be made, Ishould not afet
any Act. done, or any right accruing, accrued or established before such re-
peal," and this as fully reserved and protected the claim of Mr. Halibur-
ton to his pension, if it existed, leaving it just as it stood before, as if it
had been especially, and by name, included in this clause of the Repeal-
ing Statute.

A similar remark may be applied to the second series of Revised Sta-
tutes of , whicb, by its preliminary et, repealed al Statutes then in
force, but, by the 4th Sect., reserved all '-bt, accruing or aèerued, under
any of the Statutes so repealed. This left t rights of anl parties just as
they were under the 3rd Sect. cf the 170 heap. of the Revised Statutes of
1851, and brings us baek to the original question withivhich we set eut.

fterfile fulest consideration cf the whole ease, I have thus, accordingi t
thed st ef my imperfeetjudgieut, arrived at the conclusion,thatM7Hali-
burton is entitled to the pension whih h dlaims. Whenthi matter ona
fermer occasion»was brough bèfore the Court on a miefor a.sadanus o
thié Reeirer General, I declined, 'ysel, tÎ ilpes any é Ji uponthe
right of1i Haiburon tthe si tobjectionhad een
takcen teth rit f madamus fån ratd suckh a caseiñ nl!i
Iiêld that it .woid net lie. I thuhteeee tht it woul& heßetesèa id
scarcely proper, t determnine leman ie'tn when ordmn euld
ne possiblyr beé eiffrced, and' 4ainà wà citeG emieri~ e
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sired it, could not appeal. That dificulty will no longer stand in the way,
and agreeing, as, I ani able to say, I now do, with the opinion which the late
Chief Justice, and mv brothers Dodd and DesBarres. then pronouneed, I
feel happy to know that this opinion may be reviewed, and, if wrong, set
right by the highest tribunal of the country.

DEcEMErt 23an, 1861.

OPINION OF MR JUSTICE DODD.

This case bas been twice argued before this Court. Upon the first argument
it went off upon a preliminary point, the Court being unanimous that a man-
damus would not lie against the Receiver General. It now comes before the
Court upon the main and important point upon a case agreed upon between
the Attorney General. on behalf of the Defendant, and the Provincial Govern-
ment and the Counsel of the Plaintiff in the cause, on the part of the Plaintiff:
The case is reduced to the single question-what is the right of Mr. Justice
Haliburton to the pension which he claims under the Provincial Statute, 4 Vic,
chap. 3. It is not necessary I should state all the facts of this case, as they are
fully set out in the opinions that precede mine. Although this case was decid-
cd after the first argument upon the question as to whether a mandamus would
lie against the Defendant, as the Receiver General of the Province, still our
ever to be respected and esteemed late Chief Justice, Sir Brenton Halliburton, in
giving his opinion upon a preliminary point also, with that clearness of judg-
nient and legal precision, for which he was always conspicuous, gave it as his
decided opinion that the claimant in this case was entitled to his pension;
to that opinion when it was delivered I gave my entire concurrence and the
second argument, although ably conducted upon the part of the Provintial
Government, has not induced any change upon my part. In considering this
case we must look at it upon a broader ground, and apply to it principles that
would be equally applicable if Judge Haliburton had accepted any other situa-
tion besides that of a Judge of the Supreme Court. In the argument much
stress was laid upon the fact of his having taken the office whieh he did, and hav-
ing done so and become associated with his brother Judges in the Supreme
Court, it could not be supposed that the Legislature intended to give him any
advantage over them, by allowing him to retire upon a pension when ill health
prevented him performing the duties of a Judge, which would not be the case
with his associates, if from the saine cause they were compelled to relinquish
office-the law making no provision as respects pensions for them, under
such circumstances. This is a narrow view of the case, as the Judge under the
Act was not confined to taking a seat on the Supreme Court Bench, but the
whole offices of the Province were open to him, and upon the acceptance of any
or either of them of greater value than his pension, then it ceased to be payable
to him. I admit that if the Act had confined the forfeiture of the pension to
the acceptance of a seat on the Supreme Court Bencih, then in that case much
of the argument used on the part of the Government would have greater force
and reason on its side than under the existing state of facts it presents itself to
my mind. ln the first place the pension is a life pension, and for services pre-
viously performed by the pensioner, the payment of which to him under the
Act granting the pension could cease only upon one of two events: death or
the acceptance of an office by him of equal or greater value than his pension.
The Act evidently while intending to do justice to the Judges of the Inferior
Courts for their past services, when presiding over those Courts, by granting
thein suitable life pensions upon their abolition, also had a proper regard to the
general interests of the Province, and therefore declared upon their acceptance
of any office of equal or greater value than thé amount of their pension, then
and in such case such pension should cease to be payable, an irom thencefor-
ward should no longer be paid to them, upon .their so..resieetively acceptig
such'appointment, place, or office. Judge Haliburton'inmimediately after the
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passing of the Act, did accept the office of a Judge of the Supreme, Court
vith a salary attached to it uf greater value than his pension, thereby-forfeiting

his pension, but at the same time promoting the interests of the Province, by.a
saving to the Province of several thousand pounds. during the time he held the
accepted offie. If the office had been held by him but for a day and then he
Lad oeased te hold it, from no fault of his, but frorm the fact of it.having been
abolished by the Legislature, or that he had ceased to hold office from any
any other cause over which he had no control, if the construction of the Act as
contended for by the Attorney General and Mr. Smith, is correct, then in the
cases I have mentioned, he would not be permitted to fall back upon his pen-
sion, but his acceptance of office would be held an absolute forfeiture of it, and
not a conditional one. Such a construction of the Act in my opinion is not in
accordance with its spirit, and would if so construed work great injustice. It
is an established rule in the exposition of Statutes. that the intention of the
lav-giver is to be deduced from a view of the whole, and every part of a Statute
taken and compared together, Co. Litt, 381. The real intention, when accu-
rately ascertained. will always prevail over the literal sense of ternis, 15 John-
son, 380; 14 Mass., R. 92. The reason and intention of the law-giver will con-
trol the strict letter of the law, when the letter would lead to apalpable injustice,
contradiction, and absurdity, Dig. 1-3, 17.

When the words are not explicit the intention. is to be collected from the
context, from the occasion and necessity of the law, from the mischief felt,
and the objects and remedy in view, and the intention is to be taken or pre-
sumed, according to what is consonant to reason and good discretion-Eyre,
Chief Justice in laulston vs. Ball; 1 IL Black, 499. These rules by which
the sages of the law, according to Plowden, 205, have ever been guided in
seeking for the intention of the Legislature, are maxims of sound interpre-
tation which have been accumulated by the experience, and ratified by the
approbation of ages; such is the observation of Kent in his 1 Com., p. 462.
The abolition of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas, that had existed in
this Province for many years, produced the occasion and necessity for grant-
ing pensions to the Judges of these Courts. The Legislature, influenced
vith a spirit of Justice, was not disposed to abolish the office which went

with the Court, without providing a suitable provision for the office-holder,
and therefore granted the life pension to the Judges, subject to forfeiture
upon the acceptance of an office that gave them a sum equal or greater in
value than the pension. T he forfeiture here referred to by the Act could
only have been intended to be a temporary forfeiture and co-extensive with
holding the new office. Any other construction of the Act, to say the least
of it, would be a harsh one, and I must be convinced that it will bear no
other construction, and that it is imperative on the Court so to construe it,
as to deprive the Judge of his pension, before I can concur in sucih an
opinion. Judge Haliburton perforined the duties of a Judge of this Court
from the year 1841 to 1856, and then resigned his office, as he states in; his
affidavit, from ill health, thereby saving to the Province during that period
the full anount of his pension, equal to several thousand pounds. A con-
struction of the Act, according to the strict letter of the law, would certainly
in this case lead to injustice, if not to contradiction and absurdity, and corne
within the meaning of the case I have referred to. The proviso in. the Act
having reference to the acceptance of office, should be free from doubt
and ambiguity, before construing it into an absolute forfeiture of the pen-
sion. The language of the Act I adnit is strong, but .looking at the whole
Act and thereby arriving at the intention ofthe Legislature, Ycannot other-
wise conclude than that the intention was to create a temporary suspension
of the pension upon -the acceptance of office,. and:not an absolute one-that
the: acceptance of office must be takenin. connection with the continuance
in offiee; ad. that when sudi continuance ceased then -the pension revives.
If an effiee Lad been accepted by Judg Haliburten depending upon:fees,
and those luctuating, and:upon bis first taking sueh an oeethé feesjhad
amounteidt 1a. sumiequa1 iu value to bis pension, but inrnediatelyafter-
wardshadbeen redieedelow that sum he therprineîple gontende for
of the abskte feiëiturem oul&appLy and dthe Jud<compelletQefort
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large and important duties for an amount that might be nominal, and yet
he would not be permitted to abandon such an unproductive office and faul
back upon his pension, which had been given him for years of past services.
In Rutherford's Inst., Vol. 2, chap. 7, sec. 2-11, it is said, to interpret a
statute liberally, largely or comprehensively, is to carry the meaning of the
law-giver into more complete effect than a confined intepretation would
allov; " It may be termcd the rational interpretation." So I think the Act
under consideration should receive a rational interpretation, because it is
consonant with justice, and in effeet carrying out the intention of the Legis-
lature, thereby making the acceptance of office a- temp.rary deprivation of
the pension, instead of an absolute forfeiture. The Act taken together can-
not in my opinion be read without leaving serions doubts upon the mind as
to the intention of the Legislature, and therefore we are justified in resort-
ing to al those aids that the principles of law recognize, for the purpose of
ascertaining that intention. One of the objects of the Act, as expressed by
its title, was to diminish the expenditure of the judiciary of the Province,
and the appointment of Mr. Justice Haliburton to a seat on the Bench of
the Supreme Court, has largely tended to that object, as by his appointment
and performing the duties of the office for fifteen vears lie saved the Pro-
vince the large sum of £4500, and only when ill health prevented him from
further discharging those duties he resigned the office, and now elaims the
retirement granted to him by the Act for the residue of his life. In my
opinion the intention of the Legislature was, that his life pension was only
to cease during the holding of an office of greater value than the pension,
and that construction of the Act being consonant to reason and good dis-
cretion; I think wlien he resigned his office as a Judge of the Supreme
Court his pension revived, and consequently that lie is now entitled to
receive it under the Actgranting it to him. Although thus deciding we are
sustaining the claim of one of the annuitants, still wre must recolleet we
might have been called upon to decide his case under very different circum-
stances. As for instance his acceptance of an office under the value of £300
per annum, but increased to £500 by Legislation, in consequence of increased
duties, and then the question to be submitted to us would have been-Was
he entitled to retain his pension when holding an office o4 £500 a year. And
if the argument now put forth by the Counsel for th eGovernnient be correet,
then he certainly would be entitled to retain it, although the office under
the circuinstances I have mentioned produced thousands, instead of hun-
dreds a year; such a construction of the Act appears to me would be at
variance with every principle of common sense and reason, and therefore I
cannot bring my nind to the conclusion that it would be a correct one. I
have already said» I agreed in the opinion delivered by the late Chief Jus-
tice, in which he has cited most of the authorities applicable to the case,
and to that opinion I now refer for those authorities which have largely
influenced my judgment in the opinion I nowv give.

The additional case of Doe vs. Yates and others, 5 B. & Ald. 544, I will
shortly refer to for the purpose of showing how a proviso is treated when
used for the purpose of defeating an estate vested by express words in a
will. It is true the case arises upon the construction of a will, but I know
of no distinction in the construction of a will from the construction of an
Act of Parliament, where it is necessary te look to the intention of the law-
giver or the testator for the purpose of carrying out that intention. The
marginal note in the case referred to is as follows: " Devise of a mansion
bouse, &c., to trustees upon trust until I, Luscombe Manning,.should attain
the age of 21 years, and then to him for life, lie taking and usino the testa-
tor's surname of Luscombe instead of his ovn surname, with limitations
over to his first an( 3ther sons in strict settlement, they severally taking
and using the testator's surname instead of their own." The'will'ihen con-
tained a proviso that when any of the premises thereby devised should vest
in any person not bearing the surname of Lubcombe, that person should, as
soon as le should be in possession of the estate, take uponhimself the name
of Luscombe, and use the same as and for and instead of his, own surnaîme,
and should, within three years then next after; procure list own name té be
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altered to the testator's surname of Luscombe, by Act of Parliament or some
other effectual way for that purpose; and in case of failure i tlius takirig
the surname of Luscombe, &c., then the estate devised for the benefit of
such person so neglecting to get such Act of Parliament or óther authority,
should cease and become void, as if no such use or estate had been thereby
devised, and the same should, immediately upon the expiration of the three
years, go over and vest next in remainder or reversion, &c." Q. L. Man-
mng, before he came of age or entered into the possession of the premises
demised, took upon himself, used and bore the name of Luscombe, and no
other; but no Act of Parliament had ever been obtained to authorize him
to change his name, nor was the Xing's license for that purpose obtained,
within three years after he so entered into possession: held that, inasmuch
as he bore the surname of Luscombe at the time when the estate came
to him, he had substantially complied with the directions of the testator,
and that he did not ineur a forfeiture of that estate by not obtaining an Act
of Parliament or other authority. Abbott, C. J., in delivering the judg-
ment of the Court, after argument, said in the course of his judgment:
" We are to consider this is a proviso introduced to defeat au estate already
vested for a breach of a condition subsequent, and is in the nature of a for-
feiture, and consequently that the words of it must, according to the general
rules and principles, be construed strictly, and effect must not be given to
it unless the supposed intention of the testator be expressed in plain and
unaibipuous language."

Now in the case·under consideration, the proviso in the Provincial Act,
it is contended, defeats the estate previoisly given in express words to the
pensioner. But in the language of Abbott, C. Justice, the words of the
proviso must, according to general rules and principles, be construed
strictly, and efect must -not be given to it unless the intention be expressed
in plain aud unambiguous language. Had the Legislature so intended to
defeat the previous grant. for any period beyond the time the office of equal
or greater value was held by the pensioners, then they should have used
such language as the Chief Justice refers to, and not leave it in doubt and
uncertainty as to wbat their intention was; and not having done so, then
the principle eunciated by Abbott, C. Justice, applies, and the proviso in
the Act only operated during the time Judge Hlaliburton held an office of
equal or greater value than his pension, and when he ceased to hold that
office then his pension revived.

Such is the view I have taken of this case, and this view has been
strengthened and confirmed by the elaborate opinion I have just heard
delivered by my brother Bliss.

OPINION OF MI. JUSTICE DESBARRES.

IN nE HALIBUnTON.

This case turns on the construction of the proviso in the 8th section of the Act of 4
Vict., chap. 3, and the question is, whether Huage'Haliburton having, on the paXsage of
that Act, accepted the office of a Judge of this Court, and after discharging; its duties
for a number of ýyears, reigneé it, is now entitled to 'receive fromn the Provincial Trea-
aury the pension granted to hini. by the 7th section of that: Act, fron the time of such
Tesignation? We are called upon to decide whethertheacceptance of this office operated
as a suspension only of the pension during actual énjoyment of the ofce, or as an abso-
lute extinguisùuinent of the pension; as contended for on' the pat of the, Goveriuient.
Ta.king theosof the provisoin thciricFlitera1 ethi construction put^un.
teinm bythiGoåerninentwould éeensto b. t Ve righ t ti u ÷thethröi1&'è
inconiseu ositive eùactielit ofhe37 tl o*e Âcgranin@4ife
pensionhé eleioni 'u-yareheth slintededen+täm
sotèaá èùdèstoïd TIñonstraîg thè frovis w 1%y- ~'tik w he.ûe
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is to give the words their phin and natural neaning, uiless it is manifest fron the gen-
eral scope and intention of the statute injustice or absurdity will result from so constru-
ing. them. Now the intent of the Act of 4 Vict. chap. 3 appears fron its preamble to
Lave been in the first place to improve the adIministration of the law by reducing the
number of Courts then existing in this Province and estaiiishing a more uniformi practice
therein, and secondly to dininisli the expense of the Judiciary. The first object was
meant to be accomplisbed by the abolition of the Courts of Comnmon Pleas, in one of which
Judge Hlaliburton then presided, and the other was to bc effected by granting pensions to
the first Justice.-; of those Courts froni the moment the Act went into operation for less
sums than the salaries they lad previoisly receivt '. The Legislature having thus
deprived these gentlemen of their ollices at a time of life when it was well known retire-
nient from active dutis ivas neither sought for nor desired by thom, it was thought right
to niake theni eligible to other offices, as well, it may bc assunied, with the view of giving
them useful andl profitable eniployment, as Ly that neans to effect a stiil further diminu-
tion of the ex pensc of the Judiciary, that being one of the declared and important objects
of the Act. It was not. it is true, mnade imperative upon them to take office, but the Sth
section provided "that in the event of their accepting auy appointment, place or office
under Goverunient of equal or greater value than the pension of £300 a year, that sum
should cease to be payable, and fron thenceforward shouild no longer be paid." And here
the question arises whether it was intendel that the Ienýioin of the party accepting office
should, froin that moment, forever cease to be paid, or cease to be paid only for s0 long a
time as he niight continue to hold and enjoy his new office. The Legislature, I admit,
had a perfect right, if at all contenplated, to enact that any party accepting office should
absolutely forfeit bis life-penîsion, but I an unwilling to believe that so harsh and
unreasonable a condition as this was ever intended to Ie imposed, particularly as that
wotld, in effect, have operated as an exclusion from, rather thlan as a right to take office,
which was expressly reserved to the first Justices by the Act. I cannot believe it,
because it appears to mie that persons deprived of offices hitherto regarded as permanent,
without any fault of theirs, must have been looked upon as entitled to a favorable con-
sideration, anîd liberal provision from the LegisIature.

Nor can I imagine that if cither for the purpose of relieving the public treasury or
us.eftuilly enmploying their time they consented to take any office offered to them by the
Government, that for accepting such office and again entering into the public service of
the country their life pensions were intended to .be taken away and absolutely extin-
guislhed. Such an enactnent would ill have conported with the honor and sense of jus-
tice by which it appears ta nie the Legislature must have been influenced towards a class
of nien whose offices were taken away on grounids of publie policy alone, and for no other
reason than to carry out a public neasure deemed nccessary ta improve the administra-
tion of the laws and lessen publie expense.

There was no necessity, and there could have been no desire, for the accomplishment
of these objects to sulject these gentlemen to any wrong or act of injustice; still less could
there have been any intention to enjoin a life of inertness and inactivity by making the
acceptance of office and active employment a ground for the forfeiture of their life pen-
sions. Impressed with this belief, I feel it incumbent upon me to look for and put some
other construction on the words of the Sth section of this Act than that given to then by
the learned Crown Oflicers, such as in ny apprehension may be more in accordance with
what would secn to have been the legislative intent in making a provision for persons
thrown out of emîployment under circumstanccs which, it niust be admitted, gave them
strong claims to legislative protection. These claims, it would appear from the whole
scope and tenor of the Act, were intended to be satisfied by lile pensions, which ought not
therefore to be taken away unless the Legislature has spoken a language not to be misap-
prehended, showing in the mnost explicit terms that acceptance of office was really meant
as an absolute forfeiture of the pensions. There is no case that I ani aware of in which
any such question as is here submitted to us bas arisen ; and in the absence of any
authority ta govern us, we are left to exercise our own judgment as to the effect to be
given ta the 7th and 8th sections of this Act, bearing in mind the objects for which it was
passed, and the just claimîs of those to be effected by it.

The American cases to which our attention was directed at the argument furnish rules
for the construction of Statutes which strike mv mind as worthy of consideration, arising
as they do out of Statutes containing ambiguous expressions, and affecting the rights of
public~officers. In the case of United States vs. Heath, Curtis 617, S. C., 3 Cranch. 399,
the question turned on the construction of a Statute declaring the amouint of compensa-
tion to bc paid to be 2b per cent. on the collection of duties on goods imported into the
Unite.i States and on the tonnage of vessels. The defendant, who was the collector,
claimed 3 per cent., the sum allowved previous to that Act on goods imported on which
the bonds were taken by him, but the duties of which he did not colleet until after the
passage of the Act. TUe Government contended that he was only entitled to 2. per
cent., but the Court held that the collector was entitled to the full commission claimed
by him, being under the impression that the Le-islature could not have intended,
as against the public servant, anything so unreasonazle and uujust as would be èffected
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by the Government construction. Johnston, J., there says: "The words of the Act
-'arising on goods imported'-although in themselves indefinite il point of time, will
receive a precise signification in this respect by supplying the words 'heretofore ' to give
them a past, or 'hereafter ' to give them a future signification ;" and lie further remarks:
"'If it be necessary that the Court should make an election between the words in order to
complete the sense, its choice will be immediately determined by recurring to two well
known ries of construction, viz., ' that it ought to be consistent with the suggestions of
natural justice, and that the words should be taken most strongly contra proferenten.' "
The United States vs. Bassett, 2 Story, 380, which turned on the construction of Statutes
regulating the amount of compensation to Mr. Bassett, who united in himself tke respec-
tive offices of Circuit Clerk and District Clerk, the question being whether Mr. Bassett
was entitled to an annual compensation as Circuit Clerk or to one only, or to which
thereof, Story, J., after reviewing the clause, and referring to the construction con-
tended for by the Government, says: " Such a mode of legislation so little supported by

principles of justice or equity, ought certainly not to be adopted unless the Legislature
has spoken in the most clear and unambiguous terms. If there be any ground for real
substantial doubt as to the correctness of such an interpretation, that alone would seem
to repel it, for it is not in a natter of doubt to be admitted that the Legislature requires
services from a public oflicer, and yet intends to take fron him the compensation which
it has itself deemed a fit compensation therefor, under ordinary circumstances. Besides
the act itself is restrictive of the right of the officers to al the fees and emoluments of
their offices, generally allowed by law. Now, in such cases the general rule of interpre-
tation is to give effect to the restriction only so far as the Legislature has clearly and

sitively spoken, since it is a derogation of private rights otherwiso vested in the incum-
nt of office. We cannot and we ought not in such a case to say "volait sed

non dixit," for the intention can only be fitly gathered from the words, and there-
fore it is but just to say "non voluit quia non dixit." So in this case, if there
be any ground for real substantial doubt, as I think there is as to the mean-
ing intended to be given to the language of the proviso, the saie general rule
of interpretation laid down in that case may be acted upon in this, that is to give
effect to the proviso only so far as 'lhe Legislature has clearly and positively spoken.
But we needi not alone rely on American cases for rules for the construction of
statutes, for they are clearly laid down in the English cases by which we must be govern-
ed. In Hawkins vs. Gathercole, 31 L. & E. Rep., 305, vhere the question was, whether
the words "rectories and tithes" in 1 & 2 Vict. chap. 110, were confined to lay, or ex-
tended to ecclesiastical rectories and tithes, Lord J. Turner says, "that such last men-
tioned rectories and tithes are within the words of the Act if literally construed, cannot
of course be disputed; but in construing Acts of Parliament the words which are used
are not alone to be regarded, regard must also be had to the intent and meaning of the
Legislature;" and after refcrring to the rule laid down in Stradling vs. Morgan, in
Plowden's Reports, page 204, he again remarks: " In determining the question before us
we bave to consider not merely the words of the Act of Parliament, but the intent of the
Legislature is to be collected from the cause and necessity of the Act being made, from
a corparison of its several parts, and from foreign meaning and extraneous circumstan-
ces, sa far as they can justly be considered to throw light upon the subject." The Court
in this case held, notwithstanding the general words of the statute, that it did not apply
to ecclesiastical benefices, looking to tie intent and meaning of the legislature as col-
lected from the cause or necessity of the Act, and a comparison of its several parts, more
than to the words of the Act of Parliament itself.

Now if we compare the 7th and Sth sections of 4 Vict. chap. 3, with the view of giv-
ing a reasonable interpretation to both, I think we must read the words "accepting any
office," as meant te be read "laccepting and enjoying any office," otherwise we must im-
pute to the Legislature the anomalous intention of giving a life pension in one section
and extinguishing it in the other, on the ground of mere acceptance of office. I do not
think anything so incongruous and unjust as this was ever intended. I th'ink the true
Legislative intent was not to extinguish the pensions on accepting and holding office, but
to prevent the concurrent enjoyment of pensions and equivalent offices, To carry out
that intent, the words " cease to be payable" may be read as if the word " temporarily
immediately preceded them, or as if to the words " from thenceforward shall no longer be
paid," the words " while lie shall continue to hold such office" were added. Either of
these interpolations, which under the authority of the preceding cases, and of Wyton
vs. Snaith, 16 Q. B. 496, and Perry vs. Skinner, 2 Ma. & Wils. 476, we are at liber to
make, will give the proviso its proper effect, and make it consistent with the preceding
clause granting a life pension, which, in that case would not be payable during actual
enjoyment of an equivalent office, and revive on resignation, or when the emoluments or
salary of the new office became less than the pension. This modification of the words of
the proviso, while it will do justice to the public servant, will, it appears to me, at the
same time carry out the apparent intention of the Legislature by relieving the public
Treasury te the full extent that was intended, and ouglit fairly to be done.

In forming my opinion of this case, I have assumed that it was clearly the intention
of the Legislature to give the retired Judges pensions for life, as a compensation for
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past services ad loss of office, subject only to the temporary cessation and withholaing
of paymcent in the event of their accepting and enjoying other offices of equal or greater
value. Looking at the 7t.h and 8th sections of the Act 4 Vict. chap. 3, with a view of
carrying ont what appears to me to have been the Legislative intent, and giving a rea-
sonable effect and interpretation to both, I am of opinion that the acceptance of office did
not operate as a forfeiture of the pension, and that the claimant is therefore entitled to
receive the pension granted him by that Act fron the time that he ceased to hold the
office of a Judge of this Court.
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ACTS OF ASSEMBLY.

Nova Scotia, No. 106.
Downing Sreet, 23rd sptember, 1861.

MY Lon>-
I have received the Act entitled 24 Vict. Cap. 6, « An Act concerning pro-

ceedings on Judgments obtained in Courts without the Province," which accom-
panied your despatch No. 54, of the 7th August last.

This enactment is of a character so unusual that, before tendering to Her
Majesty any advice with regard to it, I thought it necessary to submit it for the
consideration of the law officers of the Crown. I have now learnt that Her Ma-
jesty cannot, in their opinion, be properly advised to leave this Act to itsoperation.

I am advised that the state of law which it would introduce is at variance
with the letter of English law, and with the principles both of positive law and
judicial decisionin this country in recent times, as well as with the generally
prevailing law amongst civilized states.

The judgment even of a foreign Court of competent jurisdiction proceeding
on and procured by no violation of the ordinary rles of common justice, is ad-
mitted in the English Courts to be conclusive on the merits, while the judgment
(unreversed) of one of the superior Courts, is absolutely conclusive in any other.
But the Act in question would allow, at the option of defendants in the Colonial
Courts, no effect whatever either to the judgment of a Foreign Court or even to
the judgment of any one of the superior Courts at Westminster; and notwith.
standing any such judgment, the defendant happening to be in Nova Scotia,
and on that account to be sued there, would be at liberty to put the plaintiff to
every tittle of proof technical or otherwise, and however difficult or costly,
which he had already enjoyed the right to caUl for, and probably might have
called for and produced in the original suit. Not only so, but every affirmative
defence that, if established, would have availed in the original action, might be
set up and proved, or attempted to be proved, in the second. This, you can
hardly fail to see, would be most impolitic, an injury and slight to the mother
country, and in its consequences mischievous to the Colony itself.

You will also observe that the question is not one on which I can properly
defer to the judg-nent of the Colonial Legislature. Denying as it does to the
judgment of an English Court when alleged in Nova Scotia, that just weight
which is wisely given to the decision of a Nova Scotian Court in England, it af-
fects the mutual relations of the different parts of the Empire, and thus becomes
a matter of Imperial concern.

I have therefore no other alternative than that of advising Her Majesty to
disallow this Act, and I shall shortly transmit to your Lordship a copy of the
Order in Council by which this is done.

lieuenau-GovmnorI have, &c., &c,
Lieutenant-Governor NEWCASTLE.

The Rt. Hon. EM OF MUIRAVE, &c. &c.

Nova Scotia, No. 110.
Downing Street, 22nd October, 1861.

MY Lo»-
I have received and have had under my consideration an Act (No. 3,823) $o. 4, m Augc@,

pamsed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia in the month of April last, and trans. 181.

mitted to me in your despatch noted in the marg.in
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With reference to my despatch No. 106, of 23rd September, I have reported
to Her Majesty in Council ny opinion that the said Act should be disallowed;
and I have the honor to transmit to you herewith an Order of Her Majesty in
Council, dated the 1lth instant, approving that report.

I have, &c., &c.,
NEWCASTLE

Lieutenant-Governor
The Rt. Hon. EAm. or MULG.wE, &c. &c.

At the Court of Balnoral, the 11th day of October, 1861.
PBESM-

TEE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELtNT MAJESTY,
&o. &c. &c.

Whereas the Lieutenant-Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia,
with the Council and Assembly of the said Province, did, in the month of April,
1861, pass an Act which has been transmitted, entitled as follows, viz.:

No. 3823. An Act concerning proceedings on Judgments obtained in Courts
without the Province.

And whereas the said Act has been laid before Her Majesty in Council, toge-
ther with a letter to the Lord President of the Council, from the most noble the
Duke of Newcastle, one of Her Majesty's principal Secretaries of State, setting
forth that he is of opinion that the Act is atvariance with the letter of English Law,
and therefore recommending that said Act should not receive Her Majesty's Royal
confirmation. Her Majesty was thereupon this day pleased, by and with the
advice of her Privy Council, to declare lier disallowance of the said Ac, and the
same is hereby disallowed accordingly-whereof the Governor, Lieutenant.Go.
vernor, or Comnander-in-Chief for the time being of Her Majesty's Province of
Nova Scotia, and all other persons whom it may concern, are to take notice and
govern themselves accordingly.

EDMUND HARRISON.

At the Court at Balmoral, the lth day of October, 1861.
PREsENT-

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,
&c. &c. &c.

Whereas the Lieutenant-Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia,
with the Council and Assembly of the said Province, did, in the months of March
and April, 1861, pass seventy-eight acts, which have been transmitted, entitled
as follows, viz.:

No. 3818. An act to amend Chapter 134 of the Revised Statutes, Of Plead-
ings and Practice in the Supreme Court."

No. 3819. An act to amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the
Supreme Court and its Officers," anid the acte in amendment thereof.

No. 3820. An act to amend Chapter 168 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the
Administration of Criminal Justice in the Supreme Court."

No. 3$22. An act to prevent Frauds upon Creditors by Secret Bills of Sale
of Personal Chattels.

No. 3824. An act to amend an act for the management of the Hospital for
the Insane.

No. 3825. An act to amend Chapter 62 of the Revised Statutes, " Of lay-
ing out Roads other than certain Great Roads."

No. 3826. An act to amend Chapter 46 of the Revised Statutes, «Of County
Assessments.'

No. 3827. An act to vest in the Commissioner of Crown Lands the Inspec.
tion of Mines.
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No. 3828. An act to authorize the imposition of a Tax upon Dogs.
No. 3820. An act to amend Chapter 136 of the Revised Statutes, "OfJuries."
No. 3830. An act to amend Chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes,"OfRalroads."
No. 3831 An act relative to certain payments made from the Publie Treasury.
No. 3832. An act to continue the act to authorize a Provincial Loan.
No. 3833. An act to continue and amend the Law regulating Customs Duties.
No. 3834. An act to amend Chapter 29 of the Revised Statutes, "Of the

Militia."
No. 3835. An act relating to the Registry of Grants.
No. 3836. An act to prevent Corrupt Practices at Elections.
No. 3837. An act to establish the Line between two Polling Districts, and to

add a Polling District in the County of Cumberland.
No. 3838. An act to alter one of the Electoral Districts in the County of An-

napolis.
No. 3839. An act to establish an additional Polling District in the County of

Lunenburg.
No. 3340. An act relating to Publie Records.
No. 3841. An act to continue the act to provide for the Organization of a

Volunteer Militia Force for the defence of this Province.
No. 3842. An set to extend the operation of Chapter 61 ofthe Revised Stat-

utes, Of laying out certain Great Roads."
No. 3843. An act to amend Chapter 90 of the Revised Statutes, " Of Poor

Districts," and the acts in amendment thereof
N. 3844. An act to amend Chapter 137 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the

Relief of Insolvent Debtors."
No. 3845. An act to continue the laws imposing Light House Duties.
No. 3846. An act to amend Chapter 76 of the Revised Statutes," Of Ship-

ping and Seamen."
No. 3847. An act to continue and amend the laws relating to Education.
No. 3848. An act further to amend Chapter 60 of the Revised Statutes, "Of

Publie Instruction."
No. 3849. An act to amend the law regulating the Inspection of Fish.
No. 3850. An act relative to certain Electoral Districts in the County of In-

verness.
No. 3851. An act to extend the operation of Chapter 99 of the Revised Stat-

utes, " Of Fires and Firewarde."
No. 3852. An act to prevent the destruction of the smaller kinds of Birds.
No. 3853. An act to amend Chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, b Of Cur-

rency."
No. 3854. An act to provide for defraying certain expenses of the Civil Go-

vernment of this Province.
No. 3855. An act relating to the Poor Asylum in the City of Halifax.
No. 3856. An act concerning Streets and Street Expenditure within the City

Of Halifax.
No. 3858. An act to amend the act respecting Assessments in the City of

Halifax.
No. 3859. An act to amend the act relating to the Signal Station at Halifax.
No. 3860. An act relative to the Water Supply of the City of Halifax.
No. 3861. An act to authorize the issue of new Debentures by the City of

Halifax.
No. 3862. An act to restrain the erection of Wooden Buildings within cer-

tain portions of the City of Halifax.
No. 3863. An act to provide for hinproving a Road in Quee's County.
No. 3864. An act to protect the Amherst Point Marsh in Cumberland.
No. 3865. An act to provide for the erection of a Bridge across the Maccan

River.
No. 3866. An act to provide for the erection of a Bridge over the Harbor of

Pugwasii.
No. 3867. An act to provide for rebuilding the St. Croix Bridge.
No. 3868. An act concerning the County of Hants.
No. 3869. An set to authorize a Loan for the erection of a Poor House in

the County of Pictou.
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No. 3870. An act for the construction of a Publie Wharf at Pictou.
No. 3871. An act to authorize the sale of the Grammar School Lot in the

Town of Pictou.
No. 3872. An act to authorize a Loan for the erection of a Court House and

Jai in Yarmouth.
No. 3873. An act relating to the Assessment Rolls for the District of Bar-

rington.
No. 3874. An act concerning the County of Digby.
No. 3875. An act relating to the County of Guysborough.
No. 3876. An act te alter the time of holding the Sessions for the County of

Victoria.
No. 3877. An act to authorize an extensionof time for payment of the Loan

for Cornwallis Bridge.
No. 3878. An act to divide Queen's County into two School Divisions.
No. 3879. An act to revive the acts relating to the Hall's Harbor Pier Com-

pany.
No. 3880. An act to amend the act 'incorporating the Nova Scotia Marine

Insurance Company.
No. 3881. An act to amend the act to Incorporate the Londonderry Iron

Company of Nova Scotia.
No. 3882. An act to amend the act for the Incorporation of the Mountain

Cemetery Company of Yarmouth.
No. 3883. An act to amend the act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia Electrie

Telegraph Company.
No. 3884. An act to revive the act to Incorporate the Merchants' Exchange

Company.
No. 3885. An act to Incorporate the Board of Education of the Presbyterian

Church ofthe Lower Provinces of British North America.
No. 3886. An atto Incorporate the Medical Society of Nova Scotia.
No. 3887. An act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Seaman's Bethel at

North Sydney.
No. 3888. An act to Incorporate the Gilbert's Cove Pier Company.
No. 3889. An act to Incorporate the Pictou Marine Ralway Company.
No. 3890. An act to Incorporate Eastern Star Lodge, No. 2, of ependent

Order of Odd Fellows.
No. 3891. An act to Incorporate the Fraser Mine Company.
No. 3892. An act to Incorporate the Halifax Relief Steamboat Company.
No. 3893. An act to Incorporate the Dartmouth Gas-Light and Water Com-

pany.
No. 3894. An act to Incorporate the Caledonian HaIl Company of North

Sydney.
No. 3895. An act to change the name of Joseph Hymen.
No. 3896. An act to enable William Forbes to obtain Letters Patent.
No. 3897. An act to enable Samuel y. W. Barry to obtain Letters Patent
No. 3898. An act to Naturalize certain Aliens.
And whereas the said Acta have been laid before Her Majesty in Council, to-

gether with Letters to the Lord President of the Council from the most noble
the Duke of Newcastle, one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, re-
commending that the said Acta should be left to their operation,-Her Majesty
was thereupon this day pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to
approve the said recommendation-whereof the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
or Commander-in-Chief for the time being of Her Majesty's Province of Nova.
Scotia, and all other persons whom it may concern, are to take notice and govern
themeelves accordingly. HARRISON.
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BRIDGES.

The first matter to be attended to after the site of a bridge is fixed upon is
to determine the proper water-way. This is often neglected. l a flat country
under a mountain range, a sudden freshet makes a large flowage, whereas the
same stream where it issues froin the high land may be but of middling size.
In such cases the river should be guaged as nearly as may be (taking care to
keep on the safe side) by the water-way and velocity of current through
bridges on the stream above or below if any such exist, or otherwise by measure-
ment of the water-wav in timae of freshets in confined parts of the strea-n. The
stream in the fiat lands obviously requires no greater water-way than on the hill
side above ; often not so much as the measurement of the narrow parts of the
stream, because in times of freshets there are along the sides eddies or slack
water that are not to be taken into account in an estimate of the paseing water.
For instance if the passing water in any measurable part of the river occupies
1000 square feet of sectional area, it is manifest that the same sections! area of
the opening under the bridge will give vent to the samne water at the same
average velocity of current; and this will be the case whether the opening be
wide and shallow, or narrow and deep. If it be considered that the velocity of
the stream through the bridge may be greater than at the measured section,
the water-way may be proportionally reduced, and vice vers«~

If the stream be examined in time of low wrater the height of freshet eau
generaly be found very nearly by marks left upon bridges, by ice marks upon
trees, or by information fron the inhabitants. Then having the height of
freshet water take a smooth regular place where the water is shallow, and run a
levél some distance above and below ta get the slope of the bed, and by this the
velocity of the current when at freshet height will be approximately determined.
It is proper to remark that where the water rins rapidly over a bottom. covered
but with boulders, the quantity passing will be less than that given by the rule,
the error is on the side of safety.

In tidal rivers the velocity at different heights of tide may be taken from
boats, and the velocities compared with the sections of water will give the max-
imum quantity passing at any certain time, and by this the openings of the
bridge may be regulated.

M. Syanzin, an eminent French writer, says upon this subject :
The best precaution under all circumstances is to examine the openings of

ail bridges above the locality to be improved, if any, in order to ascertain the
velocity resulting froin their openings, the eflect of this velocity upon the bot-
tom, and to-observe if it does not occasion injuries which art is oblige] to
obviate, and finally, if the bottom is the same as at the place wbere it is wished
to establish a bridge. If these particulars are found to be such as a judicious
construction should always present, the same opening, modified according to'the
quantity of water should be adopted; the modification should be such that the
mnean velocity under the new bridge shall be the same under similar circum-
stances as that under the bridge which served as the unit of comparison.

These rules are in many cases overlooked; indeed a temporary commissioner
can hardly be expected to attend ta them; often he has neither the leisure nor
the means for such investigations, nor a sufficient knowledge of the subject;
and in many cases it might be questionable whether he would be paid for his
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rouble and expense. The openings of bridges are often fixed by 41 guess," a
arge breadth of flowage is seen and the span is made wide. In many places
.xhere roads cross low lands or shallow estuaries of the sea, bridges may be seen
:everal bundred feet in length where the fresh water stream is merely a large
>rook. I have seen a bridge half a mile long over a flat, dry at low water,
xhere a span of 200 feet was a suflicient opening for the water, and an embank-
nent upon the flat would have been cheaper than the bridge.

laving obtained the requisite information, quantity of Yater, height of road-
vay. kind of bottoni. &c, the arrangement for crossing is merely a question of
lollars and cents. The least opening for the passage o1 the water is determuined
,y the measurement of the stream, but it may or may not be the cheaper plan
*o carry the bridging to a greater length. This depends upon the height of the
oad-way, and, in a neasure, upon the expense of the foundation. In few, per-
iaps none of the rivers of this Province above the tide-way, is there occasion
or more than one span, so far as the passage of water is concerned. the remain-
-ler had better be embanked, provided the expense be not too great. Where
the vidth of the river is greater than necessuy to pass the water, bridging
should be compared with embanking, and in order to a fair comparison the per-
ishable part of the structure should be provided with a renewal fund to meet
repairs. This, as will appear hereafter, would be suflicient to pay for a pretty
high embankment.

A bridge twenty feet in height, on blocks of timber and stone, the timber $3
per ton, will cost about $6 per foot lineal. A bridge on trestles twentyfeet apart,
timber as before, will cost about $2 per foot. In the woods, where timber can
be obtained alongside of the road, a. rough pier can be put up at a less cost, but
where it bas to be brought from sorne distance, this is rather below than above
the mark, and as timber becomes more scarce the cost of renewal will increase.

The average duration of timber bridges is about fourteen years. and vould
require a renewal fund placed at interest equal to the first cost, which brings a
bridge on blocks of twenty feet in height to $12, and on trestles to $4 per foot
lineal.

Einbankment in small jobs on comnon roads, and where the earth is to be
hauled but a short distance, would be done for fiteen cents, and for greater dis-
tances, twenty cents per cubic yard. An embankment of twenty-four feet width
on the top and slopes at the sides of one and three-quarters horizontal to one
perpendicular, will cost per lineal foot:
At 8 feet in height, 15 cents per yard..........................................$1 65

" 10 "............ ....................................... 2 30

"12 " " "................................................ 3 00

" 14 " " " slope 2 to 1............................ 4 05
" 16 4 " " ............................ 4 9.5

"20 " " 20 cents per yard ". .............................. 9 48
25 " " ". .. .......................... 13 70

" 30 " " ". ............................ 18 66

Thus it appears that anembankment of eight fect in height can be made
more cheaply than a very inferior trestle bride; or, if permanence be calculated
upon in the bridge. it may be fourteen feet in height. Or an ebankment of
sixteen feet in height, will cost no more than a bridge upon blocks. It may be
twenty-five feet in height without being ultimately more expensive, and the an-
noyance of a bad bridge would be forever.got rid of. Besides, the earth for the
embankment can often be taken so as to improve the road.

One reason of the preference which has ieretofore been given to bridges over
embankments is, perhaps, the expense of embankments, caused by building
theni upright at the sides, with tinber or stone. Such embankment will pos-
sess much of the insecurity of a bridge without railing, whilst a wall of timber
will cost considerably more, and of stone doubly as much as a slope of earth.

Taking the value of timber at $2.50 per ton, and of stone wall at $1.80 per
cubie yard, the cost per running foot of supporting the sides of an embankment
with timber, with stone, or vith earth. will be as lollows:
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Height. Earti. Timbe. Etone.
8 feet...................... $0 53.......................$1 40.......................$2 0

10 " ............... 0 83...................... 1 61....................... 2 4
12 a ....... ............. 1 20....................... I 97........... .......... 2 9.
14 " ............................................................. 230. ........ 3 4.
16 " ....................... ....................... 262 ................ 3 9.

It thus appears that in nearly all cases the slope of earth is the cheaper a.
well as the more permanent protection. Where an embankment is in the
woods, and logs can be had near the site for nothing, the cost of logging up the
sides may be less, but the logs soon decay, so that even in that case the ultimatt
expense will be greater than that of earth.

The embankment ought to terminate with a stone abutment, but that may be
deferred, and a slope of earth left to be filled up at a future time. The super-
structure of the bridge may be made uîpon a durable plan, and set upon trestles
or cheap log abutments, which can be replaced with stone, at convenience.
Within the muddy tide water of the head of the Bay, abutments may be made
of wood as high as high water of neap tides; above that they should be of stone.
Foundations below the lowest water may be of wood, wherever it is clear from
the sea-worm. By these means a saving may often be effected upon bridges,
without materially reducing their duration.

Abutments and piers of timber, notwithstanding their early decay, are some-
times the best, as coinpared with the cost. When this is the case, they should
be made in the cheapest manner, with round logs; hewing and jointing does
harm. An abutmaent made of hewn hemlock timber, well jointed together, and
tarred on the outside, lasted twelve years; another heimlock abutinent, put up
the same year, of round logs, at some distance apart, lasted upwards of twenty
years.

SuPERM EUc.- early all the modern superstructures of wooden bridges.
are of short duration. Tbis is not in any considerable degree owing to an inhe.
rent imperfection of the tiiber, for timber is often to be found sound of great
age. There are in this country spruce beams eighty years old, perfectly sound,
and in Europe beams may be found several centuries old. The reason of the
rapid decay of timber is inattention on the part of builders to the subject of du.
rability. Tiuber is usnally put into bridges in square scantlings, allowing the
water to sink into cracks on the upper side. There are no arrangements for
preventing water from getting into mortises and joints, or for allowing the wet
and damp that does get in to escape. Twelve or fourteen years is considered
here to be the lifetime of a bridge; in the United States it is the same; there
bridge building has fallen into the hands of patentees, whose chief object it was
to get up some new form that could be made the subject of a patent, and that
would bring money to the inventors-not to make durable or even substantial
bridges. On almost every large bridge there is a notice, threatening a fine for
any person trotting a horse upon it. What can be more absurd than to build a
bridge that they dare not trot a horse upon !

In England they seen to pay as little attention to the durability of wood as in
America. About twenty years ago a wooden arched bridge was built at Ouse
Burn. The arch was built of Baltic pine deals, closely fitted and cemented with
marine glue; the size of the beam was about two by three feet. Several years
ago, according to a newspaper paragraph, it was quite decayed in the heurt
with dry rot, and of course wood for bridges was condemned. The reason of
the decay was the shutting up of the moisture in the heart of the beam. The
saine beam might have been made to last fifty years or longer, at. less expense.
There is no necessity for wooden bridges giving out so soon. A proper arrange-
ment of the materials, with a small outlay for protection from wet and damp, will
prevent decay as much as in any ordinary building. Neither is it necessary
to cover the bridge with a barn-like building. There is no secret or difficulty
in making durable bridges; it is only necessary to think and observe, and pro-
per methods will suggest theinselves. No adverse argument can be drawn from
the experience of the 'United States, because there the business is in the hands
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-as above remark-ed--of patentees. whose object is to sel the right to build
mpon new plans. Neither can wve estimate the durability of timber by wha:
takes place in well finished buildings. It is there confined in air tight celk.
-which do uot admit the escape of damp; but timber in unfinished garrets and i-
barns as old as the first settlement of the country. is to be found stili sound.
iNr. Keefer proposed to build the bridge at Montreal of wood, to last fifty years ;
the poposal was not entertained, but he was right. He miglit have extended
the time. but of course all the patentees were against him.

To understand the meaus of making timber in buildings last, it is only neces-
sary to observe what takes place in other cases. A large log of hemlock will,
in a damp situation, take the dry rot; hemlock boards upon a barn are very dur-
able. The reasoin is the laminas of the wood are nearly impervious to moisture,
and in the larger tinber it does nlot easily escape. The sane may be seen in the
birc ; with the bark on decay commences inmediately it is cut ; split into
pieces it becomes dry and bard. In die vall of a bouse closely covered in, the
studs are apt to decay at the lower ends in some twenty year, but if the build-
ing is unfinished in the inside they last a very long timie. String-pieces and
other timbers of an old bridge are found to be rattled down from the top, the
decay following cracks in theic wood, tbe lower part and sides remaining sound.
It is only neessary to attend to stcl facts as these to enable us to derive plans
for preventing decay.

The principle to be kept in view in bridge-building is to prevent the water
from suaking i'to the timber, and to allow as free circulation of air around it as
possible. Experieice and observation show this to be all that is necessary. Tim-
ber closed from a free circulation of air, whether by close covering or by painting
when green. soon decays; in the forner damp gets about it and cannot easily
escape. in the latter the naturitl sap is retained, and in either case decay ensues.

The general principle is to keep the timber dry. To this end the tops of beams
joists, &c.. should be chamfered to turn off the water, and alter about two years,
whben they have beconie seasoned, the sensoning cracks sbould be filled up,
and the timber painted or tarred upon the top. but not on the sides or bottom.
Where timbers lie across cach other neasures should be taken to prevent water
fron soaking into the joint. In a very few places it may be necessary to employ
tin or zinc to protect mortises. In some forms of truss such places are not

uninerous. Even in the smallest and nost common bridge the timber may be
so formed as to throw off the water. Usually in such bridges four or five square
tinbers are laid across the opening-their tops quite flat-and in fourteen years
decay penetrates half way through them. About as much would be saved in
tiniber as would split bean into two and chamfer them, so that the improve-
ment would cost nothing. Then by tarring the tops the wet would be kept out
of themi and they would dry through, and if of pine would probably last thirtt
or forty years. Bridges of a larger size should bave a similar system carret
out. and the tiibers should be so arranged as to facilitate such measures.

In 1841 1 bilt a bridge at Truro upon the arch plan. the air passes arounc
every piece of timnber, and the arches are slightly shingled, just to keep off the
rain. It is but little the worse of twenty years wear, and bids fair to stant
forty years longer. In fact it may be kept up for an indefinite time, becaust
decayed pieces of timber may easily be cut out and replaced with sound, at any
time. The protection of this bridge cost about twenty-five pounds. I chin
no credit for this as an invention ; such bridges were in use centuries ago.
About the same time several bridges were built in various parts of the country,
all which bave been rebuilt, some of them several years ago. The Truro bridge
will outlast two or three sets more of those bridges, at least.

In 1832 I built a bridge on piles, two miles from Dartmouth. The protection
of the principal timber cost about six pounds for 180 feet in length. Afler
standing twenty-three years the place wvas filled up with embankment, and the
coniniseioner sold the principal timbers, wrhicli were quite sound, for making
clap-boards and shingles. These may serve as specimens of what may be done
in the way of preservation with very simple means.
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The Shubenacadie bridge at " Parker's " was built in 1841, and rebuilt some
vears ago. An unnecessary expense was incurred in providing select descrip-
tions of tixnber and plank. If this excess had been expended in protecting the
timber from wet and damp, the bridge would be yet sound. This is only a spe-
cimnen of what is comimon throughout the country.

About six yevrs ago a bridge of 230 feet span was built twenty miles from
St. John. It is on the plan of one of the American patents, with some additions
called inprovcwments. It cost, if my information is correct, £12 per running
foot, and its duration will be less than eighteen years. I could for half the
money have taken timber from the same yard and wrought it into an arch of
double the strength of that bridge, and that could be easily kept up for a cen-
tury. I say this advisedly. for I wrote an article on this bridge several years
ago, and baving followed.the business of a carpenter some twenty years, am not
likely to be far mistaken in the value of timber work. Durability of trestles
is overlooked in the samne inanner. I have known a trestle bridge over a deep
ravine that cost £1500 which rotted down in fourteen years. and was then
replaced with an embanknent and stone culvert that cost £2000. The original
bridge might have been mnade at the sane expense that it did cost to last with
slight repairs sixty or seventy years. This list might be extended but it is un-
necessary.

As regards the question whether abutments and piers should be upon a per-
manent plan or otherwise, no general rie can be laid down. The question of
stone or wood must be decided by local or other circumstances. Where wood
is used a comnparison of the expense with stone should take into acconnt a fund
equal to the first cost, to provide fbr renewals.

Stone abutments, if properly done, are much more costly than common ma-
sonry. This is partly owing to the nature of the work. and partly to the neces-
sity (under the contract system) of making a specification so clearly descriptive
that it can be enforced by an inspector. Rubble masonry, if fairly done, and of
good, well.bedded stones, is but little inferior to ashlar, and much cheaper, but
it cannot be described in a specification ; each stone must be laid by the judg-
ment of the mason, and the only way to prevent bad work, is to employ an
honest mason to do the work by the day.

On this subject, M. Syanzin, above quoted,says of rubble, that it forms mason-
ry nearly equal in solidity to. ashlar, but that it requires great attention to en-
sure a firi and substantial work. " The eyes of the master should never be
turned frorm the workman, the work should never be parcelled out, or the work-
nien should never be stinted. on account of deception, which is generally prac-
tised on sucli occasions, and which it is easy to conceal." For these reasons
specifications of masonry confine contractors to certain shapes and sizes of
stones, which adds considerably to the cost.

The gencral question as to the material of the abutmaents of a bridge, is one of
dollars and cents, and is to be solved with reference to the expense of the bridge
taken as a whole. Many of the present bridges having several short spans,
inight, perhaps, be rebuilt with a less nuinber, and the expense of the piers put
into stone abutments. A timber arcli of.two or even three hundred feet, nay
be buUit strong enough for any railway train, for four or five pounds per foot
run, and that, with ordinary care, will last for a century; but such a bridge
would require solid stone abatnents, and in some localities other forms might
be cheaper.

With respect to securing the superstructure against decay, and to the substi-
tution of embinkments for bridges over low ground. or shallows, there can be no
dispute. An emabankment of eight or ten feet in heigbt covered vith grass, and
hedged iwith spruce as a protection to travellers and to retain the snow, would
be very superior to a bridge, and in many cases the expense would be no
greater.

The cost of the bridges owned by the Province in nine counties-about half
the Province--is set down in the returns at £30.000. This seemas to be an un-

-der valuation, but say £60.000 for the whole Province. A renewal fund, to
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provide for permanence would be £60,000 more, making £120,000, the interest
of whicli is £7.200 per year. So far as the superstructures are concerned, this
sumn might be reduced, but the reduction on these would be sunk in permanent
abutments and emnbankments. By adopting a system of permanent work, the
present rate of expense would probably be increased. but they would be per-
imanent. and instead of long, ricketty bridges, vith little or no railing, there
would, mn many places, be solid einhaîSkments. ' th hedges at the sides; and
instead of weak and dangerous structures. thev would be sound and strong.
By following a practice of making durable bridges, a change would be pretty
generally effected in fifteen years.

There is another inatter connected with bridges that should be attended to-
that is, the railings. There are but few well railed bridges in the Province,
particularly trestle bridges over low ground. It may.be said they are sufficient-
ly secure ; perhaps they are, but passengers can have but little feeling of secu-
rity in passing soine of them, neither are they so free from accidents as some
persons mnay be apt to imagine. There is little doubt that the insufficiency of
railings arises fron builders following the example of each other without think-
ing much of the inatter, for there is really but little difference ofexpense between
a weak railing and a strong one. Where wood is plenty, a rough strong fence
of rangng timber. or even straight poles. is preferable, so far as use goes, to a
delicate painted railing, three fleet high, and is no more costly.

I have said that the timber of a bridge might stand good for a century. For
this assertion I shall be in danger of being called a visionary-rather a bad cha-
racter for an engincer. I subjoin a few quotations from Tredgold's principles of
Carpentry. MIr. Tredgold's work is allowed to be the best authority on carpen-
try in the English language. He devotes one or two pages to the durability of
timber. giving his authorities, from which the following are extracts:

" Of the durabilitv of timber in a wet state, the piles of the bridge built by
the Einperor Tragan, acroes the Danube, is an example. One of these piles was
taken up and found to be petrified to the depth of three-quarters of an inch,
but ihe rest of the wood was little different from its ordinary state, though it
had been driven more than sixteen centuries.

" The piles under the piers of London Bridge had been driven about 600
years. and froi Mr. Dance's observations in 1746, it does not appear that
theV were materiallv decayed; indeed they were found to the last sufficiently
souind to support thc massy superstructure. They were chiefly of elm.

"We have also soie remarkable instances o the durability of timber
when buried in the ground. Several ancient canoes have.been found in
cutting drains through the fens in Lincolnshire, -which must have lain there
for manv ages. In the Journal of Science, &c., published at the Roya1 In-
stitution. one of these canoes is described, which was found at the depth of
eight feet below the surface of the ground. It was thirty feet eight inches
long. and three feet wide in the widest part, and appears to have been hol-
lowed ,out of an oak tree of remarkably fine grained timber.

" Also. in digging away the foundation of old Savoy Palace, London,
whicli was built 650 years ago. the \vhole of the piles, consisting of oak, elm,
beech, and chestnut, were found in a state of perfect soundness; as also was
the planking which covered the pile-heads. Some of the beech, however,
after being exposcd to the air a few weeks, though under cover, had a coat-
ing of fungus spread over its surface.

" On opening one of the tombs at Thebes. M. Belzoni discovered two
statups of Wood, a little larger than life, and in good preservation ; the only
decayed parts being the sockets to reccive the eyes. The wood of these
statues is probably the oldest in existence that bears the traces of human
labor.

A continued range or curb of timber was discovered in pulling down a
part of the Keep of 'funbridge Castle, in Kent, which was built about 700
years ago. This curb had been built into the aiddle of the thickness of the
wall, and was no doubt intended to prevent the settlements likely to happen
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in such heavy piles of building; and therefore is an interesting fact in the
history of constructive architecture as -well as. an instance of the durability
of timber.

"In digging for the foundation of the present bouse at Ditton Park.near
Windsor, the timbers of a draw-bridge were discovered about ten feet below
the surface of the ground; these timbers were sound, but had become black.
Hakewell says, that Sir John De Molines obtained liberty to fortify the
Mannor house of Ditton in 1396; and it is most probable the draw-bridge
was erected soon after that time; and accordingly the timber had been there
about 400 years.

" The durability of the framed timbers of buildings is also very consider-
able. The trusses of the old part of the roof of the Basilica of St. Paul, at
Roine, were framed in 816, and were sound and good in 1814, a space of
nearly 1000 years. These trusses are of tir.

" The timber work of the external domes of the Church of St. Mark, at
Venice, is more than 800 years old, and is still in a good state. And Aberti
observed the gates of Cypress to the Church of St. Peter, at Rome, to be
whole and sound, being up 550 years.

" The inner roof of the Chapel of St. Nicholas, King's Lynn, Norfolk, is
,f oak, and was constructed 4.50 years ago.

" Daviller states, as an instance of the durability of fir, that the large
.)ormitory of the Jacobin's Convent, at Paris, had been executed in tir, and
asted 400 vears.

" The tiiber roof of Crosby Hall in London, was executed about 360
-ears ago, and the roof of Westminster Hall, which is of oak, is now above
«00 years old.
"The rich carvings, in oak, which ornamented the ceiling of the King's

Loom in Stirling Castle, are many of them still in good preservation. It
; nearly three hundred years since they were executed, and they remained
a their original situation till a part of the roof gave way in 1777, when the
-hole was removed, and has since been dispersed among the collectors of
urious relics of old tiines.
" Moreton Hall, in Cheshire, where the staircase winds round the trunk

f an immense oak tree, and the building itself is chiefly constructed of
ood, has now existed 250 years.
"And Mr. Britton describes an old house at Islington, constructed chiefly

? wood, which he has ascertained to be about 200 years old."
From these quotations it is seen that timber under water possesses an

!most endless duration, and the exclusion of air by being buried to a con-
iderable depth in the earth seems to preserve it equally well. There is
vidence of the saie fact reaching still further back. In Ohio, sone years
go, there was discovered quite a forest of petrified prostrate trees at the
epth of fifteen to thirty feet below the surface. They have grown upon an
ndulating surface, and have been overwhelmed by a sudden catastrophe.
:here are also multitudes of petrified trees in many parts of the world
-hich geologists think have been buried 'long before the Mosaie creation.
Zo come nearer home, all around the héads of the Bay of Fundv there is
vood in the bottom of the marshes which mav be seen where the -ivers are
,ncroaching on the banks. Inl 1830 I bored through alog of birch or beech
-ight feet below the surface of the Truro Marsh, iu a situation where it
nust have been deposited before those marshes had an existence. About
he sanie time Mr. Watson of Musquodoboit, in digging a well, found a piece
.f wood twelve feet below the ground. It was on a pretty high bill forned
>f clay mixed with boulders, and must have been deposited when the hill
was forined. So much for ancient deposits.

It is known that the sinall twigs of a growing tree will decay when left
on the ground, in a single summer. In repairing a mill dam I found the
twigs of spruce brush in a situation where they were not buried, but con-
stantly wet with water trickling over them, as sound and tough as when on
the growing tree. .They had been in that situation about thirty-4ve years,
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Jn the early settlemient of this countrv the tiuber on the lanuks of tei
Shubenacadie was thrown ito the river. and iii 1827 the smnallest twigs
were perfe:tly« suntitd. .\lany of the trees mu11îst have lain thtere lifty years.
Out of the water thev would have rotted in a singde.t suinnuer.

At the St. Croi.x niver. Windsor, about a quarter of a mile below the
prescent roal, is the reonains of ai old bridge. The abitmîents were of sap-
ling pine. nearly half sapwood. They are partly bare and coered occasion-
ally bev the sprintg tides whtidh leuves a coat inud upon them. lI 1841
1hIy wYe ;vre quite sund ; the sap woud was discolored but as tough as ever it
was Tiuis was called the old Frenli Bridgc and if it was what it was
i.1ed. the timber iuust have recmainied in tltt situation nearly if not quitei
a centlurv'.

J lavc treMted tis subject Ith more dilhrely, as in icea seeis to prevail
that wood is not to he used where durability is intended. It appears that
wood iiiersed u in water or protected from atnospheric air by burying in
earth, is practieally everlasting. In Enghtnld it is used but sparingly in
foundations, because it is doubly as expenive as stone ; here circumstances
are reversed. stune is three times as expensive as timber. I have known
fouidatiois laid tenî or twelve feet below the water with stone, whcre timber
would have answered equallV weil at one-thiird of the cust.

Wood helow the water may be of the moit infecrior description. but tn
art is required for its protection not so above the water. In such situations
it will decav or remain sound aecordintg to quality and circiumstances. The
etenmy here is damp and warnth; timiber exposed to these in a great degree
will decay whether covered in fronm rain or not. The best safeguard here is
a fre circulation of air, the .more free the better. Putting a tight covering
o'ver a truss is wrong ; it shouild only just keep off the rain, but admit as
frec a cireulation of air as possible. Li sone localities. such as over torrents
,where tiere is mtuch mist and spray, it is hardly practicable to protect the
timber for a great length of time; but in most places it can he so protected.
Where kept perfectlv dry alnd exp.osed to fresh air it does tint. decav.-where
sealed up fron the air by water or carth impervious to air. it is equally or
mtore durable ;it is in thec inîterme'diate sta tes tht;tt inugenîuity is called for.

When wet or daitip is shut up witi tiin h>:'r it produces dry rot. th us iii damp
ill-ventilated cellars wood soon dieavs : als. the end oIf joists which ire siut
up in walis of houses. and bond ti'nbers belind phi;stering are apt to take
dtv rot. Large timuber painted or tarred before beitng thoroughly seasoned is
also affected in the same mtîattnner: the sap cannotesenpe; and hemlock of large
size never seasons tirougIi. but will take drv rot under any circumstances.

li somne pine groves, two-thirds of the trees mav be scen with soie black-
looking knots towards the top. They are calied concu. knots by the lmin-
bernein, and a strip of rotten wood descends from tiemn. often quite to the
botton of thîc tree. This is occasioted by siali quantities of water getting
intto the ktnot hole, wiicl canniiot escape. and<l Vhich eats its wav alontg the
pOres of the wood. Many of the joininigs otf timber in bridge trusses are
very nuch as these concus ktots-tiev receive water without allowing it to
escape, and te joints give way while ite other parts are quite soutid. Thlie
precautions to be taken to prevent these effects. is to split the large titnber
through the heatrt, that the sap mav escape. anid put the pieces flar enough
atpart to allow the air to pass between ; and. for the joinings, to make ar-
rangements to keep them dry. atd to let the air pass through thein. If these
matters are properly attended to. it scems not too ituci to expect that. if
timber lasts seven or eighit centuries in a buildin. it miight last one century
in a bridge which is not exposed to spray from the river beneati.

Upon the qulity/ of the timber of this Province, as regards durability,
there have not been any direct experiments tiat are known. A few nade
in England are quoted'bv Mr. Tredgold, from Young's Annals of Agricul-
ture. Hie says:

" Inch and hailf planks exposed to the weather for ten years, of cedar, heart
of larch, spruce fir, chestnut, abele (white poplar), and beach, remained
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sound. Silver fir, Scotch fir, pinaster, walnut, sycamore and birch, were more
or less decayed. This experiment is not very satisfactory, but is useful as far
as it goes. White pine is not mentioned, but it is known to be much more
durable than spruce ; probably more durable than any on the list except ce-
dar and chestnut, and quite equal to them. I have known shingles made
from pine windfalls which had lain in the woods forty or fifty years, and I
once found a pine windfall perfectly sound, which had a tree growing upon
its root, (which had commenced growing after it had fallen,) eighty years
old. This log was covered with moss, and in thick woods which had grown
up since its fall. If that tree had been hewn square and lain with a fiat side
upward, so as to receive the rain into the cracks occasioned by the season-
ing, as is done in bridges, it would have been rotted through in less than
half the time. If it had lain with one corner upward, and the seasoning
cracks been fifled with putty, so as to keep out the water, it would probably
have remained quite sound.

The spruce is much inferior to pine. I have never seen a very old spruce
windfall that was sound, but have hardly ever seen a decayed pine, and pine
stumps will remain sound for generations. There are spruce rafters in a
building at Shubenacadie eighty years old, which show no signs of decay.
In the small timbers of a bridge open to the air and protected from wet, it
would last a long time, but it is not equal in durability to pine.

HAcMxTAc.- ehheart-wood of haematac is as durable as pine-possibly
more durable; but the sap wood, which is usually half the bulk of the tree,
is useless. I have known a considerable expense incurred in getting it for
a bridge, to very little purpose.

The keart-wood of red beech is very durable, and for some parts of a bridge
it might be used with advantage. I have seen hearts of beech windfalls quite
sound, that appeared to be very old.

But the main dependence for durability must be upon pine-old white
pine, of a good growth. What is called sapling pine, is of very little value.

Preserving wood by injecting antiseptie substances, is a matter worthv
of attention. Kyanizing has been abandoned for large timber, because the
liquid did not penetrate to a great depth. Forcing coal tar into the timber
has been dropped for the same reason : it closed up the outside, and caused
dry rot in the middle. But timber has been impregnated with antiseptics
by forcing them into the pores endwise. In this way railway ties have been
litely filled with chloride of zinc, at a cost of three cents per cubie foot.
Solutions of metallie salts have been forced through the longest, timbers.
Kyanizing by simple immersion will answer pretty well for plank not above
three inches thick, and the material for a thousand feet, board measure,
will cost about four dollars. The duration of the inferior woods is about
doubled. Sulphate of zinc, of copper, and of iron, (copperas) have been
used,-the last is called pyanizing. There is a full account of this process
in the journals of the House of Assembly ; but it seems to have been hardlynoticed in the Province. It not only renders the wood durable but unin-
fiammable. •The process consists in fIling the pores with a strong solution
of copperas, and following it with muriate of lime. The lime and the acid
of the copperas forms gypsum within the wood and renders it uninfiam-
mable as well as durable.

For a large and expensive bridge, especially if for a railway, it would be
well worth while to kyanize the timber; it would make it practically proof
against being fired by sparks from the engine, or by incendiaries. A rail.
road bridge of 200 feet span might be pyanized for $500, about 12 per cent.
of the cost, additional, which outlay would double its durability and render
it fire-prof

The following quotations are from the civil and military engineering of
Professor .Mahan, of, West Point Military Academy :

" Numberless experiments have been made for the preservation of timber.
and many processes for this-purpose have been patented both in Europe and
lu this countrv. Several of these processes have yielded the most satisfac.
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tory results; and nearly all have proved more or less efficacious. The
means niostly resorted to have been the saturation of the timber in the
solution of some salt with a metallie or earthy base, thus forming an inso-
luble compound with the soluble matter of the timber. The salts which have
been most generally tried, are the sulphate of iron, or copper, and the chlo-
ride of mercury, zinc, or calcium. The results that have been obtained
froni the chlorides have been more satisfactory than those from the sul-
phates; the latter class of salts with metallic bases, possess undoubted
antiseptic properties; but it is stated that the freed sulphurie acid, arising
from the chemical action of the salt on the wood, impairs the woody fibre,
and changes it into a substance resembling carbon.

" The processes which have come into most gencral use, are those of
M. Kyan and of Sir W. Burnett, called after the patentees "kyanizing"
and burnetizing. Kyan's process is to saturate the timber with a solution
of chloride of mercury; using for the solution one pound of the salt to five
gallons of water. Burnett uses a solution of chloride of zinc in the pro-
portion of one pound of the salt te ten gallons of water for common pur-
poses; and a more highly concentrated solution when the object is also to
render the wood incombustible.

" The effect of time on the durability of timber, prepared by any of the
various chemical processes which have just been detailed, remains to be seen ;
although results of the most satisfactory nature may be looked for, consid-
ering the severe tests to which most of them have been submitted by
exposure in situations peculiarly favorable to the destruction of ligneous
substances.

" The durability of timber, when not prepared by any of the above-men-
tioned processes, varies greatly under different circumstances of exposure.
If placed in a sheltered position, and exposed to a frec circulation of air,
timber will last for centuries, without showing any sensible changes in its
physical properties. An equal, if not superior, durability is observed when
it is imniersed in fresh water, or embedded in thick walls, or unider ground,
as to be beyond the influence of atmospherie changes."

If the wood used in the new buildings of this city were pyanized, it
might cost one or two hundred dollars cach, but fire could hardly take place
in them, and if it did it could not spread far. One quarter per cent re-
duction of insurance would pay for it, but it may be supposed that if a
number of contiguous houses were so protected, insurance offices would
nake a much greater reduction. Besides furniture and goods vould be
more safe, there would be a greater feeling of security in living in such
buildings, and the wood would last a double time.

One of the evils under which this countrv in common with sone others
labor is, a dearth of theoretical knowledge on subjects relating to public
works, particularly bridges. In fact a bridge can hardly be built safely
where a new plan is introduced, or in new circumstances, without. such
knowledge ; and it should not be confined to engineers. Gentlemen naking
pretentions to education should have such a portion as to enable them to
examine the pretentions of those they cm ploy. When a person exhibits a
handsome plan for a bridge, some one should be able to require him to give
an account of the intensity and direction of the force upon ach member, in
given circumstances of weight and load, and of the means to bc employed
to resist these forces. If he cannot answer these questions he has not a
competent knowledge of the subject; and they arc questions which but few
even of professed civil engineers can answer.

As a specimen of what sometimes happens for want of this knowledge, in
1836 an American bridge-builder was imported to build a bridge over the
River at St. John; he spent nearly £20,000, and the bridge fell One such
man as above described, among the leading classes. would have known the-
undertaking to be impossible. Some years later anothzer tried a differeiit
plan equally impossible, and after destroying a round sum, failed also. A.
few years ago a bridge was required at the Grand Falls of. the St. John
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In 1854 a plan was submitted for A substantial cast-iron bridge at about
seven or eight thousand pounds. This was considered too bigh, and subse-
quently an American bridge-builder undertook to do it for £2,00 less.
The plan of the bridge was not a bad one. The bridge was opened on a
vinter's day; the whole village assembled, and crossed in a procession of
teais and sleighs. The next day it fell under a single team. Had it fallen
the day before every person on it m.ust have lost their lives; that it did not
fall eau only be attributed to an interposition of providence. The next more
was at the recommendation of another Americau bridge-builder, to build
again upon a different plan, which brouglit the whole cost up to £15,000.

Had there been one leading man possessed of as much statistical know-
ledge as le could have mastered in a month, lie would have seen that the
bridge required £700 worth more iron, or after it fell he would have rebuilt
the saie bridge vith the addition of £1,500 worth of iron and timber work.
It would not have been as good as the cast iron bridge at about the saie ex-
pense, but better than the bridge they have got for £15,000. These blund-
dors alone have cost that Province near £30,000, and that similar things have
not happened here is, probably, because there are no large rivers. In truth
throughout America, both Governments and Railroad Boards are, in the
conducting of difficult works, quite as apt.to fall into the hands of charla-
tans as of men of knowledge. Hardly a year passes iwithout the fall of
bridges in the United States. The blame is laid to the wooden bridges, but
it should be laid to the ignorance of directors. One man in a direction, who
had a competent knowledge of the forces acting upon a bridge, could prevent
these disasters.

In the United States the first bridges, such as the Trenton and Schuyl.
kill bridges were well built; subsequently cheap patent bridges were offered
to the public, and the country became flooded with them; the failures were
attributed to the inaterial, and now the ingenuity of inventors is turned to
iron; and it may be predicted that, in a short time, they will become as
dangerous as the wooden ones they supersede, and even more so, because it
is of much more consequence to save the material. In fact there are several
cases on record of iron bridges in England and elsewhere. falling within the
last twenty years, some of wbich destroyed a great inany lives. In the
United States, two have fallen within- the last few years-oue on the New
York and Erie Railroad, and another in Missouri, at the opening, the chief
engincer being killed. He paid dearly for his ignorance, but if there had
been one man in the directory who could have applied general principles to
that work, the disaster could not have happened.

I have said that but few civil engineers understand the calculation of
statistical forces upon frames, and it is well known among the profession,
although it might not always be prudent to acknowledge it. But they are
not to %lame ; the knowledge is practically beyond the reach of the greater
number of them. It mayie said that statics, dynamics, &c., are, or may
be tau,«ht in colleges. That is true so far as general principles go; but the
repulsive form in which they are presented prevents practical men as iwell
as the greater number of students from paying attention to them. Practi.
cal applications to the works of every day life seem to be hardly thought of
in such places; but to expect practical men to get rules for their guidance
through such channels is something like expecting a shipmaster to study the
higher calculus and astronomy to obtain rules for navigation, instead offind-
ing such ries ready constructed to his bands. If a person had deeided upon
qualifyino himself for ascertaining the forces upon the Grand Falls Bridge.
he must Êave gone to the college and studied the higher parts of Algebra
with Trigonometry, and perhaps Fluctions, and afterhe had done he wouhld
have found that this difficult path had conducted him merely to a simple
rule of thrée question that he might have become 'acquited with in an
hour. Such riles relating te Navigation, Mensuration, Guagiig and it may
be-added, the'calculation of interest, annuities, &c., are in common use ; bùt
there are noue such for. engineers. There is réally no more -diMulty in
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calculating the statical forces upon a frame than in naking any other arith-
imetical calculation, provided rules were constructed by which it is to be
donc. The rules would be easily applied by practical workmen, but it is
not to bc suplxsed that such persons will spend years in mathematical
studies for the sake of finding then out.

If the doctrine of staties were practically tauglt in Colleges there would
he somie leading inen that would be able to estinate the qualifications of

persons that undertake to build bridges, but this is not likely to occur. The
rext best plan. possibly altogether the best, would be to establish a school

fior that purpose. A course of a few months would be suffieient for any judi-
rious carpeuter to get acquainted with all that is necessary ; he would
require previously only a good knowledge of the rules of arithmetie. A
fair knovledg<c <f statics witl a good set of models of bridges which he
imight copy from a standard set that should bc on hand, would make him a
Ietter bri'dge builder than three-fourths of the civil engineers and bridge
builders tha:t are imported. Small manuals of instruction with good models
would enable any ingncious carpenter to build as good bridges as could be
made. I mention carpenters, because they, particularly ship-carpenters, are
alreadv workers in wood, and acquainted with titting and fastening tim-
ber together. All the rnew knowledge thcy require is, that of the forces
they have to provide against in the new class of structures. But they have
agreat advantage over persons whose only practice in such work is in draw-
ing pictures of it. It is commonly supposed that such persons must know
all about it; the truth is very far from this. The carpenter makes a rough
plan, sufficient for his object, and would certainly not get the credit of being
a draughtsman, but he would know wbat he was about.

These observations do not apply to the gentleman whose object is merely
to qualify himuself for exanining others; all lie wants is a knowledge of the
forces upon different parts of any given frame, and rules might be coustruct-
ed that would render the acquisition of this kind of knowiedge comparatively
easy. If lie wants to qualify himself for building bridges he must under-
stand the plhysic.al properties of the materials as well as the best way of
putting thei together, quite a different kind of knowledge from the former,
and only to be obtained perfectly by observation and practice.

There are somne thîree or ftour'thousand pounds per year expended in this
Province upon Colleges and Iligh Schools for teaching words; might not
one or two hundred be expended in teaehing things-those relating to
buildings and publie works? A person ienployed in such works in summer
and in teachin g and getting up models in winter night effect a change in a
few years. This is not a new idea. In 18453, in a treatise that was written,
but not published, it vas proposed that a person might follow the public
engineering in sunmer, take learners as assistants, and teach in winter,
by whieh thiere would in a few vears be a ehange in the qualifications of
Iridge and road iakers.

The construction of buildings is another matter that might be studied.
The principal use ofi a honse is to enable the occupants to regulate the cli-
ma;te within it at the least expense. By but few is this understood, andthe
riehu suifer as well as the poor, although in a less degree. The architect
builds upon faslionable forms; the question off warmth, ventilation, and
confort, is not considered to be within his province, but it might not be
quite aniss to attend a little to the philosophy of the subject as well as to
appearance.

It has been said that the funds of Dalhousie College is to be devoted to
founding a Museuin. No doubt the object is good; a collection of foreign
euriosities and preadamite shells and animals would afford amusement to
many and instruction to some; but I might humbly ask whether a part of
that fund might not be as usefully applied to furnishing information of a
more modern character, and wLich is entirely neglected in other schools. It
seems probable, too, that such a disposition of its funds would be more in
accordance with the intention of the foundation.
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MUNITIONS OF WAR.

[Novà-ScoTmA.]

Copy of a Despatch from H. M. Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies to
the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, with Proclamation and Orders in
Council for prohibiting the exportation of Gunpowder, Arms, &c.

Downing Street, 10th December, 1861.

Sm,-

I transmit to you herewith for your information, a copy of a Proclamation
wbich bas been issued by Her Majesty, bearing date the 30th November, 1861,
prohibiting Gunpowder, Saltpetre, Nitrate cf Soda and Brimstone, from being
exported from the United Kingdom or from being carried coastwise, and also a
copy of an Order in Council of the same date prohibiting the exportation of the
like articles trom the Islands of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney and Sark, and the Isle
of Man.

I also enclose a copy of a further Proclamation issued by Her Majesty on the
4th December instant, prohibiting Arms, Ammunition and Military Stores,
(including Percussion Caps and Tubes), and alse Lead, from being exported from
the United Kingdom or from being carried coastwise, together with a copy of an
Order in Council of the same date, prohibiting the exportation of the like articles
from the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. If in the Colony under your
government there shall be no law in force to the effect of the provision quoted in
Her Majsty's Proclamation from the Customs Consolidation Act of 1858, Her
Majesty's Government are desirous that you should submit to your Legislature the
propriety of passing such a law, in order that yon may be in a position to prevent
with promptitude the exportation of Arms and Military Stores in case circumstances
should render such a measure necessary.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

NEWCASTLE.
The Earl of Mulgrave.
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BT THE QUEEN.

A PROCLAMATION,

VIcTonB, R.

Whereas in and by a certain Statute, made and passed in the Parliament
held in the sixteenth and seventeenth years of Our Reign. and entitled, " The
Customs Consolidation Act, 1853," it is, amongst other things, declared and
enacted as follows ; that is to say :

" The following goods may, by Proclamation or Order in Council, be prohibited
either to be exported or carried coastwise : Arms, Ammunition and Gunpowder,
Military and Naval Stores, and any articles which Her Majesty shall judge capable
of being converted into or made useful in increasing the quantity of Military or
Naval Stores, provisions, or any sort of victual which may be used as food by man,
and if any goods so prohibited shall be exported from the United Kingdom or
carried coastwise, or be water-borne to be so exported or carried, they shall be
forfeited."

And whereas We have thought fit, by and with the advice of Our Privy Council,
to prohibit either to be exported or carried coastwise, the articles hereinafter
mentioned (being articles which We judge capable of being converted into or
made useful in inereasing the quantity of Military or Naval Stores), We, there-
fore, by and with the advice of Our Privy Council, and by this Our Royal Pro-
clamation, do order and direct that, from and after the date hercof, all Gunpowder,
Saltpetre, Nitrate of Soda, and Brimstone, sball be and the same are, hereby
prohibited cither to bc exported from the United KiDgdom or carried coastwise.

Given at Our Court at Windsor, this thirtieth day of November,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-on<, and in the twenty-fifth year of Our Reign.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

At the Court, at Windsor. the 80th Day of Noveinber, 1861,

PRESENT:

THE QUEEN's MosT EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL.

Whereas it has appeared expedient and necessary to Her Majesty, by and with
the advice of ler Privy Council, te prohibit the Articles hereinafter mentioned to
be exported or carried coastwise from the Islands of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney
and Sark, and the Isle of Man, respectively, except as hereinafter provided. Her
Majesty is therefore pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order,
and it is hereby ordered, that from and after the publication of this Order in the
said Islands, respectively, the following Articles, namely,

Gunpowder,
Saltpetre,
Nitrate of Soda, and
Brimstone,
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shal be and the sane are hereby prohibited to be exported or carried coastwise,
from the said Islands of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney and Sark, and the Isle of
Man, respectively, except with the license of the Lieutenant Governor or other
Officer administering the government of such Islands, respectively, for that purpose,
firt had and obtained.

And the Lieutenant-Governors of Her Majesty's Islande of Jersey, Guernsey,
Alderney and Sark, and the Isle of Man, respectively, for the time being, are to
give the necessary directions hereia as to them may appertain.

ARTHUR HELPS.
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GOVERNOR GENERAL'S INSTRUCTIONS.

[Nov&-ScomÂ.]

Draft of a Commission to be passed under the Great Seal of the United Kingdon,
aopinting Viscount MoInck to be Capta in-General and Governor-in-Chief in
and over the Province of Nova-Scotia and its Dependencies.

(Letter Patent dated 2nd November, 1861.)

VICTOmA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, QuEEN, Defender of the Faith, to
Our right trusty and well-beloved Cousin Charles Stanley
Viscount Monck,

GREETING:

I. Whereas We did, by certain Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Our
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, bearing date at Westminster the
twentieth day of September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, in the
eighteenth year of our reign, constitute and appoint our trusty and well-beloved
Sir Edmund Walker Head, Barouet, (now our right trusty and well-beloved
Councillor Sir Edmund Walker Head, Boronet, Knight Commander of our Most
Honorable Order of the Bath,) to be our Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief
in and over our Province of Nova Scotia, during our pleasure, as by the said
recited Letters Patent, relation being thereunto had, will more fully and at large
appear: Now know you that we have revoked and determined, and by these pre-
sents do revoke and determine the said recited Letters Patent, and every clause,
article and thing therein contained : And, further, know you that we, reposiig
especial trust and confidence in the prudence, courage and loyalty of you, the said
Charles Stanley Viscount Monck, of our especial grace, certain knowledge, and
mere motion, have thought fit to constitute and appoint, and do by these presents
constitute and appoint you to be, during our pleasure, our Captain-General and
Governor-in-Chief in and over our said Province.

II. Aud we do hereby authorize, empower, and comm-,nd you in due manner,
to do and execute all things that shall belong to your said command and the trust
we have reposed in you, according to the several powers, provisions, and directions
granted or appointed you by this our commission, and the instructions herewith
given to you, or by such further powers, instructions, and authorities, as shall at
any time hereafter be granted or appointed you in respect to the said Province,
under our sign manual and signet, or by our order in our Privy Council, or by us
through one of our principal Secretaries of State, and according to such reasonable
laws and statutes as are now in. force, or shall hereafter be made and agreed upon
by you with the advice and consent 'of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
our said Province.
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III. And we do by these presents grant, provide, and declare, that there shaUl
be within our said Province a Council te be called " The Executive Council" of
our said Province, and that all and every the powers and authorities heretofore
vested in or exercised by the Executive Council of our said Province, shall
continue te be exercised by our said Council hereby re-established.

IV. And we do hereby declare our pleasure to be that the said Executive
Council shall consist of such persons as you shall froin time te time in our name
and on our behalf nominate and appoint by instruments te be passed under +.he
Publie Seal of our said Province; all which persons shall hold their places in the
said Council during our pleasure: Provided nevertheless and we do hereby declare
our pleasure to be, that the total numbers of the members of our said Executive
Council for the time being resident within our said Province, shall net at any time
by any such appointment by you, be raised te a greater number in the whole than
nine.

V. And we do by these presents grant, provide and declare, that there shall
be within our said Province a Council to be called " The Legislative Council" of
our said Province, and that all and every the powers and authorities heretofore
vested in or exercised by the Legislative Council of our said Province, shall con-
tinue te be exercised by our said Council hereby re-established.

VI. And we do iereby declare our pleasure te be that the said Legislative
Council shall consist of such and se inany.members as have been or shall hereafter
be from time to time for that purpose nominated and appointed by us under our
Sign-Manuel and Signet, or as shall be provisionally appointed by you until our
will therein shall be known, all which members shall hold their places in the said
Council during our pleasure: Provided, nevertheless, and we do hereby declare
our pleasure to be that the total number of the members of the said Legislative
Council for the time being resident within our said Province shall net at any time
by any such provisional appointments be raised te a greater number in the whole
than twenty-one.

VII. And we do further direct and appoint that eight members of our said
Legislative Council shall be a quorum for the dispateh of the business thereof, and
that the senior member for the time being of the said Council shall preside at alu
the deliberations thereof.

VIII. And we do hereby authorize and empower you te constitute and appoint
Judges, and in cases requisite Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer, Justices of
the Peace, and other necessary officers and ministers in our said Province, for the
botter administration of justice, and putting the laws into execution.

IX. And we do hereby give and grant unto yon, se far as we lawfuly may,
full power and authority, upon sufficiont cause te you appearing, te remove froin
bis office, or te suspend from the exercise of the sane, any person exercising any
office or place within our said Province or its Dependencies, under or by virtae of
any commission or warrant granted, or which may be granted by us, or in our
niame, or under our authority.

X. And we do hereby give and grant unto you full power and authority, with
the advice and consent of our said Executive Council, from time te time, as need
shall require, te sdmmon and caU General Assemblies of the freeholders and set-
tiers in the said Province, under your Government, in such manner and fori as
bas been already appointed and used, or according te such further powers, instrue-
tions and authorities as shall at any time hereafter be granted or appointed you,
under our sign manuel and signet.

XI. And our will and pleasure is that the persons thereupon duly eleoted by
the major part of the electors of the»respective Counties and places, and s» retumn*4
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shall, before their sitting, take the oath of allegiance, which oath you shall com-
mission fit persons, under the public seal of our Province, to tender and administer
unto tbem ; and until the saine shal have been so taken, no person shall be capa-
ble of sitting, though elected. .

XII. And we do hereby declare that the persons so clected and qualified, shall
be called and deemcd " The General Assembly of our Province ; and that you,
with the advice and consent of our said Legislative Council and Assembly, or the
major part of them, respectively, shall have full power and authority to make,
constitute and ordain laws, statutes and ordinances for the publie pence, welfare,
and good government of our said Province, and the people and inhabitants thereof,
and such others as shall resort thereto and for the benefit of us, our heirs and
successors, which said laws, statutes, and ordinances are not to be repugnant, but
as near as local circumstances will admit, agreeable to the laws and statutes of this
our United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland: Provided that all such laws,
statutes, and ordinances of what nature or duration soever be within three months
or sooner after the making thereof, transmitted to us under the Public Seal of our
said Province for our approbation or disallowance of the same, as also duplicates
thereof by the next convey ance.

XIII. And in case any or all of the said laws, statutes, and ordinances not
before confirmed by us shall at any time be disallowed and not approved and so
signified by us, our heirs or successors under our or their Sign-Manual and Signet,
or by order of our or their Privy Council unto you, then such and so many of the
said laws, statutes, and ordinances as shall be so disallowed. and not approved, shall
from thenceforth cease, determine, and become utterly void and of none effect,
anything to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

XIV. And to the end that nothing mny be passed or done by our said Legislative
Council or Assembly to the prejudice of us, our heirs and successors, wa vill and
ordain that you shall have and enjoy a negative voice in the making and passing
all laws, statutes, and ordinances aforesaid.

XV. And you shall and may likewise from time to time as yon shall judge
it necessary, adjourn, prorogue or dissolve all Gencral Assemblies as aforesaiid.

XVI. And we do hereby authorize and empower you to keep and use the
Public Seul of our said Province, for sealing all things whatsoever that shall pass
the said seal.

XVII. And we do hiereby give and grant uito you full power and authority as
you shal see occasion in our name nd on our behalf to grant to ainy oIFender
cionvicted of any crime in any Court, or before any Judge, Justice, or Magistrate
within our said Province or its Dependencies, a pardIon either free or subject to
lawful conditions, or any respite of the execution of the sentence of any such of-
fender for sucli period as to you may scen fit, and to remit any fines, penalties, or
forfeitures which may become due and payable to us.

XVIII. And we do, by ·these presents, give and grant unto you full power
and authb rity, froni tine to time, to give, order and warrant for the preparing cf
grants of the custodies of idiots and lunatics, and of their estates, as are or shall
be found by inquisition thereof taken, or to be taken, and returnable into our
Courts of Chancery, and thereupon to make and pass grants and comaitments
under our Public Seal of our said Province, of the custody of all and every such
idiots and lunatics, and their estates, to such persoa or persons suitors in
that behalf, as according to the rules of law and the use and practice in those and
the like cases you shal judge meet for that trust.

XIX. And we do, by these presents, authorize and empower- you, within our
radi ?roevince, to grazidIcenses:for, aiagea, 1tters-e.o a4ngstration, agd pro..
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bates of wills, as the sanme have been granted by your predecessors, and to present
any person or persons to any churches, chapels or other ecclesiastical benefices,
to which we shall froi time to time be entitled to. present.

XX. And )ye do hereby authorize and empower you to make and execute, in
our naine, and on our behalf, under the public seal of our said province, grants
and dispositions of any lands within our said Province which may be lawfully
granted or disposed of by us.

XXI. And in case of your death, incapacity, or absence, out of our said Pro-
vince, we do, by these presents, give and grant all and singular the powers and
authorities herein to you granted, to our Lieutenant Governor for the time being
of our said Province; and in case of the death, absence, or incapacity of any such
Lieutenant Governor, to sueh person as we may by warrant under our sign manual
and signet, authorize and appoint to be the administrator of the governiment of
the said Province, such power and authorities to be by him executed and enjoyed
during our pleasure. But if upon your death, incapacity, or absence out of our
said Province, there be no person upon the place commissioned and appointed by
us to be our Lieutenant Governor, or specially appointed by us to administer the
government within our said Province, our will and pleasure is, that during such
absence or incapacity, or until our further pleasure slaU be known, the senior
military officer for the time being in command of our forces within our said Pro-
vince, shall take upon hin the administration of the government thereof, and shall
execute in our said Province this our commission, and the several powers and
authorities therein contained, in the samte manner, and to all intents and purposes
as other our Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief should or ought to do.

XXII. And we do hereby command all our Officers and Ministers, Civil and
Military, and all other the inhabitants of our said Province, to be obedient, aiding
and assisting unto you in the execution of Ihis our commission and of the powers
and authorities herein contained.

[Nova-Scorta.]

nstructions to our Riht Trusty and Well-Bcloved Cousin Charles Stanley
Viscouznt Alouck, our Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over our
Province of Nova Scotia and its Dependencies, or in his absence, to our
Lieutenant Governor, or the Officer administering the Government of our said
Province for the lime being.

Given at our Court at Windsor the second day of Novenber, in the
twenty-fifth year of Our reign.

I. WVherens, We have, by our Commission under the Grent Seal of our United
Kingdoim of Great Britain and Ireland, beariigz even date herewith, constituted.
and appointed you, the stitl Charles Stanley, Viscount Monck, to be during our
pleasure, our Captain General and Governor in Chicfin and over our Province of
Nova Scoti:L ; and whereas, ve have thereby authorized and empowered and com-
iianded voi,. in due manner, to do and execute all things that shall belong to your
said cîoinnnnd, and the trust we have thereby reposed in you according to the several
powers, provisions and directions grantei or appointed you by our said Commission
and the instructions therewith given to you, or by such further powers, instructions
and anthorities as therein are mentioned, and according to such reasonable laws
and statutes as are now in force, or as shall hereafter be made and agreed upon by
you, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of out
said Province : Now by these our Instructions, under our Royal Sign-Manuel and
Signet, being the instructions so referred to and accompanying our said Commission,
we do declare our will and pleasure to be, that you so soon as may be after the
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publication of our said Commission, do take the oath appointed to be taken by an
Act passed in the twenty-first and twenty-second years of our reign. entitled "An
Act to substitute an Oath for the Oaths of Allegiance, Supremacy and Abjuration,
and for the relief of Her Majesty's Subjects professing the Jewish Religion," and
likewise that you d take the usual oath for the due execution and performance
of the office and trust of our Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over
Our said Province, and for the due and impartial administration of justice, all which
said oaths our Executive Council of our said Province, or any three or more of the
members thereof, have hereby full power and authority, and are required, t tender
and administer unto you.

II. And to the end that our said Executive Council may be assisting te yon
in all affiairs rclating to our service, you are to communicate to them those oue
instructions and any additional instructions which may be, in like. maniier, there-
after given te you by us.

III. And ve do hereby declare, and it is our pleasure, that our said Council
shall not proceed to the despateh of business unless duly sumnoned by your
authority, nor unless five members of the said Council be present and assisting at
any meetings at which any such business shall be despatched. And we lo further
direct that, if in any case yon see sufficient cause to dissent from the opinion of thc
major part or of the vhole of the said Executive Council, upon any question brought
by you under their consideration, it shall b.e competent to you, upon any such occa-
sion, to execute the powers and authorities vested in you by our said commission and
by these our instructions in opposition to such their opinions; it being, nevertheless,
our pleasure that, in every cise, it shall bc competent to any member of our said
Council to record at length, on the minutes of our said Council, the grounds and
reasons of any opinion or advice he may give upon any question brought under
the consideration of such Council.

IV. . And it is our pleasure, aud you are hereby authorized to appoint, by un
instrument under the public seal of the Province, one member of our said Execu-
tive Council to preside in your absence, and to remove him and appoint another
in his stead. And if, durinlg your absence, the member se appointed shall also
be absent, then the senior member of the Council actually present shall preside,
the seniority of the memnbers of the said Council being regulated according te the
order of their respective appointments.

. V. And we do further direct and comnand, that a full and exact juurnal, or
minute, be kept of all the deliberations, acts, proceedings, votes and resolutions of
our said Executive Council; and that at each meeting of the said Council, the
minutes of the last preceding meeting shall be read over, confirmed or amended,
as the case may require, before proceeding to the despatch of any other business.

VI. And whereas we have, by our said Commission, declared our pleasure to
be, that there should be within our said Province a Council, te be called the Legis-
lative Council of our said Province, with certain powers and authorities therein
mentioned, and have further declared our pleasure te be that the said Councit
shall consist of such and so mainy members as have been, or may thercafter for that
purpose be, nominated and appointed by us under our royal sign manual and
signet, or as should be provisionally appointed by you until our plcaksu' e therein
shall be known: Provided always .that the total number of the members of the
said Legislative Council resilent within our said Province, shall not, at any time,
by any such provisional appointment, be raised to a greater number in the whole
than twenty-one: Now know yon that we, reposing especial trust and confidence
in the wisdom, prudence, and ability of the persons who are now members of the
said Legislative Council, do, by these our instructions, re-constitute and re-appoint
each and all of them to be Legislative Councillors for our said Province during
our pleasure.
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VII. And we do especially require and enjoin that whenever yon shall think
fit in the exercise of the authority hereby vested in you, to appoint any person or
persons provisionally as aforesaid to be a member or members of our said Legislative
Couneil, yoi do in cycry such case forthwith transmit to us thirough one of our
Principal Secretaries of State the naies and the qualifications of- the several
iiieibers so provisionally appointed by yon to be members of our said Council to
the intent that the said appointments may be either confirmed or disallowed, as we
shall sec occasion.

V.1Il. And we do hereby authorize and require you fron tine to time, and at
nny tine hercafter, by yourself, or by any other person authorized by you in
that behalf, to administer to all and every person or persons as yon shall think fit,
who shall hold any oflice or place of trust or profit, or who shall at any time or
times pass into our said Province, or who shall be resident or abiding therein, the
Oath commonly called the Oath of Allegiance, together with such other oath or
oaths as are usually given for the perfornaance of official duties or for the clearing
of truth in jadicial causes.

IX. And it is our will and pleasure that if any of the members of our said
Council, residing in ouîr said Province, shall hercafter wilfully absent themselves
from the said Province, and continue absent above the space of six months together,
without leave fron you first obtained under your hand and seal, or shall remain
absent for the space of one year without leave given them under our Royal Sig-
nature, his or their place or places in the said Council shall immediately there-
upon become void : and if any of the members of our said Council residing in our
said Province, shall wilfully absent themselves hereafter from the said Council
when duly summoned by you, without good and sufficient cause, and shall persist
in such absence after being thereof admonished by you, yon are to suspend such
Councillors so absenting themselves, till our further pleasure be known thereon,
giving immediate notice thereof to us, through one of our principal Secretaries of
State. And we do hereby will and require you that this our royal pleasure be
signified to the several members of our said Council, and that it bc entered in the
Council books as a standing rule.

X. And whereas by our said commission you are authorized and empowered,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of our said
Province or the major part of them, respectively, to make, constitute, and ordain
laws, statutes and ordinances, for the public peace, welfare and good govern-
ment of our said Provirice: it is our will and pleasure that the following regula-
tions be carefuilly observed in the framing and passing all such laws, statutes and
ordinances as may be passed by yo with the advice and consent of our said
Council and Assembly, videlicet: that the style of enacting the said laws, statutes
an:d ordinances, be by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or Officer administrating
the Goverinent, as the case may be, Council and Assenbly and no other:

That aci difi'rent miatter be provided for by a different law, without including
in one and the same act such things as have no proper relation to each other: that
n clause he inserted in any act or ordinance which shall be foreign to what the
title of* it imports : and that no perpetual clause be part of any temnporary law.

XI. When any Bill is presented to you for our assent, of either of the classes
hereinafter specified, yo shall (unless you think proper to withhold our assent from
the sanie) reserve the same for the signification of our pleasure thereon: subject, -

nevertheless, to your discretion, in case you should be of opinion that an urgent
necessity exists, requiring that such Bill be brought into immriediate operation ; in
which case vou are authorized to assent to such Bill in our naine, transmitting to
us by the earliest opportunity, the Bill so assented to together with your reasons
fo>r JLssentilig thereto ; that is to say

1. Any Bill for the divorce of persons joined together in holy natrimQny.
2. Any Bill whereby any grant of land or noney, or other donation or gratuity,

nIV be mate to vourself.
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8. Any Bill whereby any paper or other currency may be made a legal tender,
except the coin of the realm, or other gold or silver coin.

4. Any Bill imposing differential duties.
5. Any Bill, the provisions of which shall appear inconsistent with obligations

imposed on us by treaty.
6. Any Bill interfering with the discipline or control of our forces in our said

Province by land and sea.
7. Any Bill of au extraordinary nature -and importance, whereby our preroga-

tive, or the rights and property of our subjects not residing in the Colony, or the
trade- and shipping of the United Kingdom and its Dependencies, may be
prejudiced.

8. Any Bill containing provisions to which our assent has been once refused,
or which has been disallowed by us.

XII. And it is our will and pleasure that all Commissions to be granted by you
to any person or persons to be Judge, Justice of the Peace, or other necessary
officer, shall, unless otherwise provided by law, be granted during pleasure only.

XIII. And whereas, by our said Commission we have authorized you to present
any person or persons to any church, chapel, or other ecclesiastical benefice within
our said Province, to which we may from time to time be entitled to present, we
do declare our will and pleasure to be that you do not present any minister of the
United Church of England and Ireland to any ecclesiastical benefice without a
certificate from the Bishop of or his Commissary, of bis being con-
formable to the doctrine and discipline of the said Church. And it is our will
and pleasure that the person so presented shall be instituted by the Bishop, or his
Commissary, duly authorized by him.

XIV. . And whereas you will receive through one of our principal Secretaries
of State a book of tables in blank, commonly called the " Blue Book," to be an-
nually filled up with certain returns relative to the revenue and expenditure,
militia, publie works, legislation, civil establishment, pensions, population, cause
of exchange, imports and exports, agricultural produce, manufactures and other
matters in the said " Blue Book," more particularly specified with reference to the
state and condition of our said Province : Now we do hereby signify our pleasure
that all such returns be accurately prepared and punctually transmitted to us from
year to year through one of our Principal Secretaries of State.

XV. And whereas great prejudice may happen to our service, and the security.
of our said Province, by the absence. of our Lieutenant Governor, we direct that
he shall not, upon any pretence whatever, without having first obtained leave from
us for so doing under our Sign-Manual and Signet, or through one of our Principal
Secretaries of State.
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APPENDIX No. 20.

RAILWAY REPORT.

Railway Ofice, Ialifax, N. S.,
January 25, 1862.

SIR,-

I now submit, for the information of his Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
an annual report of this department of the publie service for the year ending 31st
December, 1861.

Au editorial of the Boston Railway Times, of the 4th of January, 1862, as the
results of a review of the operations of. American railways for 1861, contains tho
following:

"l the north, west, and middle States, many of the roads have been for a
number of mouths taxed to their utmost capacity. The reports, as a general
thing, show decreased passenger carnings,.but at same time very largely increased
freight revenues."

Operations upon the railways of this Province for 1861, as regards passenger
traffic, prove no exception to those of the United States. For while the earnings
of the Nova Scotia railways for 1861, including the unpaid service done for the
province, exceed those of 1860 by $4,472.83, and those of 1859 by $14,066.18,
yet the earnings for passenger. traffic in 1860 exceed those in 1861 by $3,985.31.
The freight business, however, for 1861 exceeds that of 1860 by $8,443.07.

The number of passengers for the years 1860 and 1861, respectively, exclusive
of drivers with horse and waggons, passing free, are as follows:

1860, - - - - - - - - 88,044

1861, - - - - - - - 81,359

Excess for 1860, - - - - 6,685

When, however, it is borne in mind that the average travel in 1860 was faVor-
ably disturbed, by the circumstance of the visit of the Prince of Wales in the
months of July and August, it is easy to account for this excess. The excitement
produced by the discovery of gold fields in Nova Scotia, during 1861, may have
slightly contributed to the increase of passengers for the year; but owing to the
circumstance that the gold fields mainly attractive, were situate so as to be easily
reached by navigation, I attribute not, much importance to any argument based
upon such an assumption. Lunenburg is more easily and more cheaply reached
from Windsor, and all localities west and south of it, by the main roads or by
water, than by rail and by water; and but very few persons east of the Shubena-
cadie River travel by rail to reach Tangier. What effect the more recent discove-
ries inland and about the metropolis may have upon the passenger traffic during
the coming summer, remains to be determined.

In view of the great depression produced by the civil war in the United States,
and the natural effects, as well upon trade as upon travel, I feel assured that with
many it will be matter of surprise that the revenues of the road for 1861 exhibit
such favorable results as they do.

On the 20th day of February last John Morrow, Esq., late accountant, who
had charge -of construction books from the commencement of the works, and of

a.
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revenue books, till about two years ago, owing to increased infirmity and years,
resigned bis situation. His successor, Mr. Thomas Foot, was immediately ap-
pointed in his room, and assumed the double duty of keeping both sets of books,
which lie bas satisfactorily diseharged to the present time. With the balance of
construction funds now exhausted in the erection of an engine bouse, wharf, &c.
at Richmond, and in other operations, the labor and care of keeping construction
books and accounts will not hereafter occupy much time.

While upon this subject, I may avail myself of the occasion as a fitting oppor-
tunity to refer to the new method of classification noticed in my report for 1860.
It is developed in the tables which accompany the accountant's report for IS61,
and shows clearly, and I trust satisfactorily, the several heads under which the
experditures are disbursed. It furnishes also desirable elements for contrast and
comparison with other roads.

Maintenance of way, &c., as will be seen by the accountant's tables, is a large
itei upon the Nova Scotia lines, amounting to nu less than $306.56 per mile for
1801. Considering that it would be false conomy to permit the permaujent way
to fiul into disrepair, the ef'ect of such a state of things beiug most disastrous to
the rolling stock, I have spared no eflbrts to place and keep it in first class condi-
tion. In Nova Scotia, during the year 18G], upwards of 20 per cent. of the gross
earnings of the road have been disbursed upon maintenance, &c., as the figures
furnisbed prove. Roads deeply and continuously covered with snows during the
winter months, as in New Brunswick and Eastern Canada, are more difficult,
possibly, to manage, but the road bed is far less likely to bc displaced by the
action of frost, aid trains may more safely travel upon them at ordinary rates of
speed, than where, as on the peninisula of \ova Scotia, and nearer the sea, the
permanent way is frequently bare aînd subjected to the severe action of sudden and
heavy frosts. As an illustration, I may remark that the snows of the fall of 1860
covered the ground before the frost had penetrated to any great extent. In the
month of February a scarchiug thaw occurred, wlich was succeeded by one of the
coldest nights of the season. The ensuing morning exhibited the permanent -way
greatly disturbed andi racked. Several thousand joint chairs, a quantity equal proba-
bly to the entire breakage since the openinlg of the road, were dcstroyed by a single
night's frost. The attention of the road inspector ras, in consequence, directed
to the insufficiency of the joint chairs, and an improved, heavier patern provided.
The new joint chairs, cast by Messrs. Dimîocks, of Windsor, from the new pattern,
prove to be a superior article. The road inspector's report shows that out of 8649
of the new model, but one or two have broken, and these on examination proved
to have been defectively cast.

The expense of maintenance of way, &c., for 3861 bas been heavy. New
slcepers sufficient to relay about seven miles of rond, have been substituted for old
and decayed ones removed ; and upwards of $5,000.00 have been expended upon
the item of new chairs alone.

The receipts of the rond from all sources, for IS0, amount to $120,917.66
Those for 1860 to 116,742.89

Showing a balance in favor of 1861 $4,174.77

The expenses for 180 are 906,472.26
Those of 1861 94,114.88

Beiig less in 1861 thanu 1860 by $2,357.38
(See accountant's report, Appendix A.)

The tables farnished by the traffic superintendent exhibit the sources whence
the revenues are derived. The fact already ientioned that the passenger traffic
and receipts are in diminution of those for 18G0, while that of freight bas been
in excess, prove conclusively that the working of the road bas been conducted
with all proper regard to economy. It requires no labored argument to show that
passengers are the cheapest, least expensive, and most desirable kind of traffic for
railway transportation. A larger revenue than in 1860, derived from goods traffic
necessarily required a larger stil' of employees, and could be secured only by
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increased locomotive power, and greater expenditure both for road and rolling
stock repairs.

In 1860 the road received credit of over $1,000.00 for work doue carrying pas-
sengers and freight for the provincial Government. Members of the provincial
Parliament paid travelling fare as private persons. In 1861 this policy was
chaiged. The Railway department was required to furnish free transportation to
members of Parliament of both houses after their arrival in the city, to carry the
Halifax volunteers to and froi Windsor gratis, and to pass goods froi the interior
destined for the International Exhibition, and persons employed in the service of
the commissioners at Halifax, free, wbich has been done accordingly.

In one point of view it matters but little whether or not this class of services be paid
for ont of the public treasury, and the amount returned thither again as earnings
of the road, in conformity with the practice adopted in New Brnnswick, and sanc-
tioned here as regards the Post Office departinent; but I deem it due to the man-
agement of the road that a correct report of this unpaid service be kept and
submitted with the annual report.

In 1860 the disbursement of $36,794.78 construction funds yielded $2,356.30
engine hire to the credit of revenue; in 1861 from $35,147.81 disbursed, but
$1.,623.25 has been realized for revenue.

At the close of 1860, by advertising and otherwise, efforts were made to call in
all out-standing debts and I had hoped that all, or nearly ail, accounts were
rendered. Since the beginning of 1861, the department have hlad to pay, how-
ever, a sum equal to $413.62 for liabilities of previous years. At the commence-
ment of 1862, I estimate that the out-standing liabilities of the departnent for
1861 amount to about $1000.00.

The amou-nt taken upon the main line for passengers in 1860 was $33,949.52
in 1861 30,372.37

For horse and waggon freight, 1860 $6,016.93
1861 6,079.76

For other freiglit; 1860 22,228.19
1861 29,101.18

Upon the Windsor branch-for passengers 1860 $27,S35.S7
1861 2,512.19

For horse and waggon 1860 $5,898.72
1861 5,850.51

For other freight 1860 $16,541.69
1861 18,111.77

The absence of relative increase on " other freight " Windsor branch for 1861
is largely attributable to the sum disbursed filling Windsor wharf in 1860, and to
the total stagnation of plaister traffic in 1861, owing to the war in the United
States.

It is not unworthy of reinark, the effects of hard times, and scarcity of money,
upon the travelling community. Ia 1800 the total number of passengers by the
main line was 50,.570

Of these travelled lst class 24,280 -
• Do. • 2d class 26,290

In 1861 total passengers main line were 44,553
Of these travelled 1st class but 16,935

Do. 2d class 27,618

The returns upon the Windsor branch exhibit economy on the part of the travel-
ling public to about as large au extent as on the main lihe.
In 1860 the total number of passengers was 37,454

Of these travelled lst class 20,857
Do. 2d class 17,097

In 1861 the total number of passengers was 36,164
Travelled 1st class but »6593

Do. 2d class 19IJ571

The average receipt for eacl' passenger for 1860 wA 70. cents. For 1861 the
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average receipt is precisely the same sum, viz., '70 cents, in both cases exclusive
of free drivers, Iroviig that the travel of each passeuger for 1861 must have been
upon au average, longer distances than in 1860.

The total mileage-that is, for regular and extra passengerand freigbt trains-
for 1861, is 141,053

Do. for ]860 138,336

The report of the traffic superintendent and the tables annexed contain a large
amiount of statistical information, well condensed and ready for reference. (Ap-
pendix B.)

The locomotive superintendent's report, with the tables annexed is to be found
in Appendix C.

Upon the resignation of Mr. A. Moir, on the 1st day of Marcb, 1861, Mr.
William Johnston vas appointed his successor, and bas proved his competency to
fill the responsible situation. His devotion to the duties of bis office bas afforded
me nuch satisfaction. The cost of locomotive power during the year will be found
to compare favorably with other lines. The detailed report furnisbed by this
officer renders'it unnecessary that I should here enlarge, except it may be in
reference to a paragraph containeid in the report of a counrittee of the House of
Assembly at its last session, which is as follows:

" The committee also regard it as true economy and sound policy, that the
entire rolling stock belonging to the Province, should be kept at all times in good
repair, that accidents may be avoided, and that the annual deterioration may be
reduced to the lowest point. Whatever the deterioration is, it ought to be
estinated quarterly, or annually, and charged against the earnings of the road."

A glance at the accountant's report will convince the reader that no considera-
tions of false economy have weighed in regard to outlays upon the roling stock.
A sum equal to $173 per mile of the entire length of the main line and branch
bas been expended on rolling stock, which is upwards of 13 per cent., considerably
more than one eight of the gross earnings.

The " accidents " of a fatal character upon the lines for 1861, as remarked by
the traffic superintendent, bave been two ; but neither of them was in any way
attributable to deficiency in the rolling stock, nor chargeable to any cause except-
ing the indiscretion of the victims theiselves. The danger of attempting to
mount or dismount from a car in motion is too self-evident to require remark, and
yet I regret to say that in spite of all experience, caution, and remonstrance, pas-
sengers are in the habit constantly of placing their lives in eminent jeopardy by
such inconsiderate conduct.

The committec in question recommend a quarterly or annual estimate of the
deterioration of rolling stock. I am not aware of any data from which a reliable
estimate of this kind could be prepared. I have endeavored to ascertain from
persons long engaged on other lines their views on this subject, and all parties
with whom I bave conversed agree in saying that no tables could be compiled upon
this point which would be satisfactory. For instance, a locomotive that bas run
thousands of miles may go into shop and corne out new tyred,. newly equipped,
newly painted and improved to an extent that makes it a better and more valuable
article than the day it was first turned out. This is no extreme case; it bas occurred
in Nova Scotia the past season. No. 10 engine was more or less injured by the
accident at Cobiquid rond. It was put into shop and thoroughly repaired, and
turued out hundreds of dollars better than the day it was purchased.

During the hist year two of the first-class passenger cars were thorougbly
repaired, refitted, and repffinted. They are now to that extent more valuable than
they were at the close of 1860. . Some slight consideration for age, and wear and
tear of wooden frame work excepted. Wheels, springs, axIes, mountings, as they
give way, are constantly being removed, and replaced with new, till perhaps even-
tually the car may meet an accident, and is replaced by a new one altogether, and
all at revenue expense. On every well-managed road this is the policy that ob-
tains, and if a proper system of repair and renewal be enforced, the depreciation
of rolling stock is, or ought to be, very trifling.

A moderate amount of outlay in repainting the passenger and box cars,. during
the ensaing season, which I propose shall be done as soon as shed accommodation
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can be secured, will greatly add to the appearance, and conduce to the preserva-
tion of this class of rolling stock.

The road inspector's report (Appendix D.) treats the subject of the permanent
way so fully that I do not find occasion to enlarge upon what I have already
remarked. The only reason why our road does not compare more favorably with
those of older or more densely populated countries, is for the want of traffic. The
high roads running parallel with the lines, I hesitate not to affirm, are al but
deserted, except as to local travel. It has been the object of my ambition,. since
I have presided over this department of the public service, in every practicable
way, consistent with a proper regard of the revenues of the road, to secte the
largest possible amount of traffic. To effect this object, no surer method can be
adopted, I take it, than to keep the lines in good working order, under safe and
competent management. I have net hesitated throughout te impress upon the
road inspector, and the several road masters, the ntessity of keeping the perma-
nent way in first class repair, with the assurance that every proper provision would
be made in this office for the expense.

During the current year I anticipate au increased expense for renewal of sleepers,
and have made provision accordingly. Contractors for upholdence find it their
interest to provide sleepers when old ones are condemned by the road masters, and
are allowed twenty cents for each new one, placed in situ, as a substitute for one
removed. In addition I have contracted for a quantity equal to ten thousand, te
be delivered in suitable places along the lines, flattened and fitted for service, at
an average price of 121 cents each. The cost of sleepers, when the road was first
constructed, was upon an average considerably over double this amount.

Immediately after the prorogation of the Assembly, in accordance with sugges-
tions contained in a report of a committee of the House of Assembly, I tock action
on the subject of the unfinished engine heuse at Richmond, which resulted in a
decision to erect a new building on a new site, upon a new principle. The able
report of W. B. Smellie, Esq., C. E., (Appendix E.) under whose direction the
completion of this work, as weU as the erection. of a new wharf at Richmond, and
other extensive operations there, have been conducted, leave me scarmely anything
to add. Mr. Smellie having finished the design of the new wharf, and prepared
the specification for the new engine house, I decided to place him in charge, and
authorized him to oversee the erection of the work. Ie has discharged this duty
te my entire satisfaction; and I have reason to believe that under his inspection
the several contracts referred te in his report, have been thoroughly executed.
His engagements with the department would have closed with the year, but for an
application on the part of Majór-General Doyle, commander of the forces, for the
use of the large building situate upon the old wharf, and the stone building for-
merly used as an engine house, for the purpose of fitting them up temporarily as
barracks. This request having been complied with, I engaged Mr. Smellie's ser-
viçes until the war department shall have completed an undertaking entered into
on their part te alter and fit up the buildings in question, and to build for the
department a new store as a substitute for that occupied as barracks, and which is
in course of erection. The understanding being that the war department shall
bear the expense of Mr. Smellie's salary for superinteiiding until the completion
of their engagements.

Having during the ycar had an opportunity of inspecting manyof the more
modern and best constructed engine sheds in Canada and the Western States, I
feel confident that that now erected at Richmond, for its capacity, will compare
favorably with any structures of the kind which have fallen under my observation.
. .The responsibilities which attach and are inseparable from the management of a
line of railway are scarcely to be appreciated by any but those upon whom they
devolve. Ever since the Nova Scotia lines have been opened, the necessity of
telegraphic communication with the intermediate and terminal stations las been
experienced. During the year 1860 I opened a correspondence with the American
telegraph company, through Mr. J. Hoyt, their agent,.with the view of enabling
the department to connect the principal intermediate stations with their wires, and
in this way. save. the necessity and expense of erecting new lines. For reasons,
not necessary here to be explained, the negotiation did .iit succeed. It hase heW
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ever, recently been re-opened, with better prospects of a successful termination;
and the basis of an arrangement has now boeu settled, by which the Ainerican
telegr-aph company, in consideration of certain equivalents to be conceded by the
governiment and the railway department, agree to connect with the railway stations.
As soon as I shall be enabled to have the station masters properly instructed, I
hope to have the internediate stations placed in telegraphie communication with
each other, and all with the terminal stations. The advantages to result are so
many, su important, and so varions, that I shall not occupy the reader's time in
their enurmeration. Single linos of railway are not 'now considered as at all
equipped, uiless in connection with lines of telegraph; and as already renarked,
the advantages accruing are such as few, except those who are charged with their
managenient, can properly appreciate.

lad the Richmond station been in telegraphie communication with the inter-
niediate stations on the 21stMarch last, I an of opinion that an accident which
occurred in consequence of the efforts to clear the track, which had been so drifted
a.; to interrupt the travel on the branch and Halifax portion of the main line, for
the previons twenty-four hours, with its consequences, would have been avoided.

li reference to this subject, I take the liberty, in closing my observations upon
it, to introduce the following extract fron one of the very able reports ot D. C.
McCallum, Esq., superintendent of the New York and Erie railroad. He observes
as follows :

" I would remark in this connection, that the use of the telegraph is a most
important auxiliary in working the road, as by the rules in force, trains moving in
one direction possess positive rights to run without regard to time or without
reference to any opposing train ; and an opposing train upon reaching a point
where, by the time table, it should be met and passed by a train having a right to
the road, is not permitted to leave until the arrival of such train ; but by the use
of the telegraph, conductors in such cases may be immediately communicaited with,
and directed to move forward without the slightest danger of collision. * * * * *
A single track railroad may be rendered more safe and more efficient, by a proper
use of the telegraph, than a double track railroad without its aid."

In accordanee with the recommendation of the report of the committee of the
louse of Assembly, on the subject of a petition frm Hants county, praying relief
from taxation for station grounds at Windsor, I directed Mr. Smellie to make a
survey of the Governor's firm, so called, and to prepare an allotment of it, with
various reservations, in accordance with a plan suggested. A number of lots were
subsequently advertised, and put up for public sale, and disposed of accordingly,
the gross proceeds being $3,932. The title to this property having been by act
of the Legislature conveyed to the Chairman of the Board of Works, I caused the
papers, plans, and particulars of the sale to be placed in the bands of the Attorney
General, for the purpose of preparing titles to the respective purchasers.

In conclusion, I have again to beaur witness to the general geod conduct of the
officers and employees ongaged in the management of this department of the
public service.

I have the honor to remain,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. McCULLY.
The hon. the Provincial Secrotary.
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OFFICERIS OF THE NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

H-0.. J. MCCULLY,

TuomAs FoOT,

W. B. SMELLIE,

W. MaRsIALL,

Auxi. FEETJAAM, W. FAULKNEa, W. YOULD,

GEoRGE TAYLOR,
JOHN ADANS,

JAMES ALEXANDER,

ARTEUR BUSDY,

E. Moix, '

JAMES IL. IODSON,

W. HILTZ,

.W. L. SWEET,

CHABLES E. IAIRDL,

A. McDoxALD,

J. KIrKPATRICIC,

W. F. Bo.GS,

E. McPHEE,

Il. MCCALL.UM,

Chief Commissioner.

Accountant.

Acting Engineer.

Road Inspector.

Roadmasters.

Traffic Superintendent.

Clerk.

Freight Master, Halifax.

Ti

St
Cket Master. do.

ation Master, Bedford.

do. do. Junction and
do. do.Beaver Banik.

do. do. Uniacke.

do. do. Newport.

do. do. Windsor.

dIo. do. Elmsdale.

do. do. Shubenacadie.

do. do. Stewiacke.

do. do. Brookfleld.

do. do. Truro,

W. JonssTos, Superintendent, Locomotive department.

W. U. JoNES, Clerk.
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APPENDIX.

Railwaj Cffl-ce, Halifax, January, 1862.

I beg to submit the fiollowiig account and summaries, with their abstracts,
showing the financial operation of the Nova Scotia Railway for the year ending
3lst December, 1861.

)ST. REVENUE SERVîCE.
A 1. Revenue Account with Abstracts.

(a) Locomotive Power.
(b) Merchandise and Passenger Cars.
(c) Maintenance of Way and Buildings.
(d) General Charges.

A 2. Quarterly summary of Working Expenses.
A 3. Do. of Receipts and Expenses.

2ND. CONSTRUCTION SERVICE.
B 1. Capital Account.

Detailed quarterly accounts of the above, with the vouchers, have been fur-
nished to the Financial Secretary.

REVENUE SERVICE.

The new classification of accounts for working expenses, which came into
operation at the commencement of the year, has given much satisfaction, each
service being clearly defined and distinguished, and will afford great facility for
future comparisons.

Revenue account (A 1) compares favorably with the operations of last year.

The total receipts from all sources show an increase of $4,174 77
And the working expenses a decrease of 2,357 38

Making an increase in the total nett receipts of 6,532 15

The result is still more favorable as compared with 1859, as will be seen on
reference to the following table:

Year ending 3lst Year ending 314t i Year euding 31st
A c r.D ec., 1 s9. ec., i 86. D ec., 1 61.

Receipts from all sources, $102,877 57 $116,742 89 $120,917 66
Working expenses, 111,274 88 96,472 26 94,114 88

8,397 31 20,270 63 26,802 78

There being an increase in the .nett earnings of 1860 over 1859 of $28,667 94
Do. 1861 over 1859 of 35,200 09

An increase in the total receipts from all sources in 1860 over 1859 of 13,865 32
Do. 1861 over 1859 of 18,040 09

And a decrease in the working expenses of 1860, as compared with
*1859 of 14,802 62

Do. 1861 as compared wita 1859 of 17,160 0Q0"
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On reference to the "quarterly summary of working expenses (A 2)," it will be.
seen that the largest expenditure on this service was in quarter endirig 30th June,
vhich is in excess of March quarter by $3,918 73

" September " 2,931 12
" December " 1,772 43

and which is owing to the large charge made to " maintenance way and buildings,"
(abstract c), for chairs used in repairing the road, and also for new sleepers to
replace old and decayed ones-

This account being in excess of March quarter by $2,125 10
" " September " 2,751 78
" " December " 2,384 95

Showing that the next largest cost to this service was incurred in March quarter,
at which time it will be remembered the heavy breakage of chairs by the frost
took place, and the renewal of which had to be borne, to a large extent, by this
and the following quarter.

There is a gradual increase each quarter in the cost of locomotive power-
the last-

December quarter being in excess of March by $1,419 68
" " June by 963 97
" " September by 441 66

This excess arises from the extra cost incurred for new wheels, tyres, &c., used
in repairing the several locomotives, and wages for performing this work.

It may be necessary here te state that the cost of repairs to locomotives, arising
from the accident at Cobequid road, is not included in the above, that being
charged to a separate account in "General Charges," as will be seen on reference
to abstract (d).

Quarterly sammary of receipts and expenses (A 3), shows the largest nett
earnings were in September quarter, that being in excess of

March by $11,108 92
June by 5,790 72
December by 5,180 00

It will also be observed that there is an excess in this quarter in the
total reccipts from all sources over March of 16,543 27

June, 2,859 60
December, 4,021 31

And a decrease in the working expenses, as compared with
June quarter, ot 2,931 12
September, 1,158 69

And an excess in March of $087 61·

The increase in working expenses in June and September quarters is explained
in my previous remarks on A 2.

As nearly as I can estimate, the outstanding accounts of 1861, to be paid in
1862, will amount to about $1000, being some $600 more than paid in 1861
belonging to 1860.

CONSTRUCTION SERVICE.

The books and papers belonging to the above were placed in my charge on 20th
February last, at which date John Morrow, Esq., the late accountant, resigned,
and from which it wil be seen that there has been received from the Receiver
General, to 31st December, 1860, $4,233,431 35

31st December, 1861, 34,196,92

$4,267,628 27
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And expended to 31st December, 1860,
S"st December, 1861,

LESS.
Per credit acc't to 31st Dec., 1860, $2,540 77

" "i 1861, 1,400 03

$4,236,109 6Zý
35,147 81

4,271,25.7 43

3,940 80

Leaving a balance unexpended of

4,267,316 63

$311 64
The credit account deducted, amounting to $3,940 80, is for amounts received

for sale of sundries belonging to the department, and money returned for land
damages,. &c., &c., which of course decrease expenditure account by that sum.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The hon. J. McCully, Chief Comm'r Railways.

THOMAS FOOT,
Accountant.
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(Ai1.)

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

Da.

Year end'g 1sst Expenditure, 1861. Totail.Dec. 1860.

Locomotive power, per abstract (a) $Ë3,548 7l
Merchandize and pass'r cars, " (b) . 18,154 60
Maintenance way and buildings, "c (c) 33,998 57
General charges, t (d) 8,417 94

$96,472 26 Total, 94,114 85
20,270 63 Balance nett revenue, 26,802 78

$116,742 89 $120,917 66

OR.
Receipts, 1861.

Traffic Supt.-for details see Appendix B., Ab-
$112,470 92 stract (c. 1) $116,028 18

3,823 48 Old material, 4,488 08
448 49 Sundry sources, rents, &c. 406 40

$116,742 89 $120,917 66

ABSTRACT (a).

LOCOMOTIVE POWER.

Wages of drivers, firemen, and cleaners,
Firewood consumed in running,
Oil "c
Tallow "i
Waste '9

Salary of superintendent tud clerk,
Materials, &o., for repairing engines and tenders,

including packing
Wages for repairing engines and tenders,
Work not done by railway for do.

$10,962
1,323

746
245

2,760 12
685 41
285 40

Aepfrs to machinery, workshops and engine houses,
Repairs and renewal of tools, famps, &c.
Water pumping, wooding-up, aid *ood-sÛed azd puom and tdâ

repairs,
$físcefaàneous,

$6,675 81

13,278
1,454

8f'T9 $3

469 73

2,288 76
42,25

$8l!#4S 7
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ABSTRACT (b).

MERCHANDIZE AND PASSENGER CARS.

Wages of conductors, brakemen, porters, and shunters,
Oil consumed for packing,
Waste "

Traffic superintendent's salary, clerk, and office expenses,
Salaries of station masters and freight agents,
Mâterials, &o., for repairing cars,
Wages for "
Work not done by railway for do.

$548 59
41 18

1,690
2,643

185

Repairs to workshops, and repairs and renewal of tools, lamps, &c.
Small stores used on the trains,
Fuel "c
Wages to switchmen and signalmen,
Drawbacks and overcharges on goods forwarded and tickets refunded,
Miscellaneous,

$6,475 36

589,77
1,247 24
8,667 00

4,520 09
78 02

183 71
132 63
727 47
483 71

49 60

18,154 60

ABSTRACT (c).

MAINTENANCE OF WAY AND BUILDINGS.

Maintenance of way by contract (including fencing)
Ditto by day's labor, foremen and laborers' wages,

Salaries inspector and roadmasters,
Chairs, spikes, sleepers, &c.
Small stores,
Repairs of tools,
Repairs to stations, wharves, buildings and platforms,
Repairs to snow ploughs,
Miscellaneous,

$21,784 06
647 72

22,381 78
2,697 69
7,941 01

40 80
27

720 88
116 19

99 95

83,998 57

ABSTRACT (d).

GENERAL CHARGES.

Salaries chairman, accountant, and office expenses,
Printing, advertising, and tickets,
Stationery,
Damages to animals and goods,
Station watchmen,
Fuel, oil, light, and incidental expenses at stations,
Accident at Cobequid road: Repairs to locomotives, &c.

Sundry expenses,
$987 24

307 21

Expenses year 1859,
Expenses Prince's visit, 1860,
Miscellaneous,

$4,081 25
977 83
358 48
183 87
626 55
814 09

1,294 45
44 10
18 50
19 82

$8,417 94
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( A A )
Quarterly Summary of Expenses for year ending 31st December, 1861.

Account.

Locom'tive power
Merchandize and

passenger cars,
Maintenance way

and buildings,
General charges,

Totals,

March 31.

87,672 59

4,029 91

8,190 00
1,873 06

21,765 56

June 30.

$8,128 30

4,608 96

10,315 10
2,631 93

Sept. 30.

$8,650 61

4,388 56

7,563 82
2,150 68

Dec. 31.

$9,092 27

5,127 17

7,930 15
1,762 27

I I

25,684 29 22,753 17 (23,911 86

Total.

$33,543 77.

18,154 60

33,998 57
8,417 94

94,114 88

( A 3.)
Quarterly Summary of Receipts and Expensesforyear ending S1st December, 1861.

Specification. March 31. June 30. Sept. 30. Dec. 31. Total.

Receipts from all
sources, $19,542 19 $33,225 86 $36,085 46 $32,064 15 120,917 66

Expenses, 21,765 56 25,684 29 22,753 17 23,911 86 94,114 88

2,223 37 7,541 57 13,332 29 8,152 29 26,802 78

(BL)
CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

DB.
1860.

Dec. 31. To amt. expended to date, per
last report

Les per credit acct. rents, &c.
1861.

Dec. 31. To old engine house, balance
10 per cts. &c.

New wharf at Richmond,
Circular engine house:

Building,
New turntable,
Excavating site,

Stations and new sidings:
At Richmond station,
At other stations,

Survey extension into city,
Machinery, new boiler house

at Richmond, &c.
Rent and expenses,
Removing wood sheds and

laying water pipes, &c.

$4,236,109 62
2,540 77

$4,233,568 85

1,212
5,335

13,163
2,083
1,394

5,463
1,458
2,070

227
1,037

1,214
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Dec. 31. Permanent way,
Miscellaneous,
Expenses sale of Governor's

farm lots,

Less per credit, acet. contra,

Balance,

455 65
6 32

26 10

1860.
Dec. 31. By cash received from Receiver General to date,

1861.
Dec. 31. By cash received from Receiver General,

Cash per credit account:
Land damages returned by Govern't, $775
Interest acct. on do. 94
Rents for shop in building, &c. 200
Sale of omnibusses, 225
Sundries, 15

1,400

25
95
00
03
30

03

35,147 81

4,268,716 66
1,400 03

4,267,316 63
311 64

$4,267,628 27

$4,233,431 35

34,196 92

$4,267,628 27
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(B)
Rchmond, Januaryr, 1862.

I beg leave to submit for your consideration the following returns, shewing the
earnings from the different sources of traffic upon the Nova Scotia Railway for the
year ending 31st December, 1861.

Return (a 1) Saperintendent's Account Current with Revenue for 1861.
Do (b 1) shows the various sources of revenue and aggregate earnings at

each station.
Do. (c 1) shows mileage of trains, number of passengers, and quarterly re-

ceipts from the Main Line and Windsor Branch, and summary
of totals.

Do. (d 1) shows the number of passengers of each class carried per month,
and recapitulation.

Do. (e 1) shows the monthly receipts for passengers at stations.
Do. (f 1) shows the monthly receipts for horses and waggons at the respec-

tive stations.
Do. (g 1) shows the monthly earnings of freight at each station.
Do. (k 1) 6 (i 1) monthly comparative statement of earnings on Main

Line and Windsor Branch, for three years, 1859, 1860, and
1861.

Do. (j 1) shows the description of freight forwarded from each station.
You will observe that the aggregate earnings of the Railway

during the past year (1861) as per returns, amount to the
sm of $116,028 18

Add carriage of members of Legislative Council, House of
Assembly, and Officers, $263 52

Carriage of Volunteers to Windsor and back, attending
prize rifle shooting, 652 05

91557

$116,943 75
This amount shows an increase over 1861 of $4,472 83, ,including the transport
of members and volunteers, which items I have merely presented in order to give
the road credit for the actual service performed, as it was arrangéd that they
should travel free during the session.

The total mileage of trains in 1861 exceeds that of 1860 by 2,717 miles.
The number of passengers carried during the past year, as per returns, 80,717
Members of both Houses, 159
Volunteers to Windsor and back, 483

-- 642

81,359
being 6,685 less than in 1860.
The. number of drivers carried in 1861 not enumerated in return of passen-

gers, 7,398
Do. do. 1860 7,502

The gross earnings of passenger traffic, as per returns, amount te $56,884 56
Add carriage of Members, $263 52
Do. do. Volunteers, 652 05

915 57

$57,800 07
being a decrease of $3,985 31 from 1860 in this branch of traffil.

Rose and Waggon receipts show a few dollars increase.
The Freight business during the, past year exhibits an. increase over 1860 of

$8,443, 07.
I regret to find there has been a falling off in passenger travel during 1861.

The. through travel to and from the United States, during the past season, has
been on a limite&:scale; an« 1 presume the general depression of trade over the

15:*
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Province has been the means of impairing the local traffic, as the intermediate
stations exhibit a general decrease of nearly 8 per cent.

I am glad to observe that the freight traffic shows a favorable increase. The
transport of square timber from Truro, and intermediate stations on Main Line,
and deals from Still Water, Windsor Branch, to Richmond, for shipment to Eng-
land, and also a large nnmber of bricks from near Ehnsdale and Shubenacadie,
for Halifax market, forai the principal items of this increase. The inconvenience
and expense bitherto éxperienced in shipping at Richmond will now be obviated
since the erection of the wharf, whereby cars canbe ran to any part of it along-
side the vessel, which will be a saving to the shipper of at least a dollar and a
half per car load, a considerable item in the transhipment of rough freight, such
as cord wood, wharf logs, &e., when a large trade is carried on. You will observe
that the largest proportion of this increase is derived fron the Main Line. On the
Windsor Branch, during 1861, a large decrease in plaister trade bas taken place,
in consequence of the deiand for the present being limited, owing, I understand,
to the civil war in the United States. The general freight (particularly hay and
straw) has increased to such an extent that frequently our present supply of cover-
cd cars has been inadequate to meet the requirements, without risk of damage to
property.

The extension of siding accommodation, and alteration of several tracks at
Richmond, are of material advantage in expediting the marshalling of trains.

The want of telegraph communication along both lines is still seriously felt. I
am convined that no single line of railway cau be satisfactorily and efficiently ope-
rated without the means of telegraph at the important stations. During the past
season it has been found necessary to rua special trains to connect the Windsor
and St. John steamer with the mail steamers to and from England ; and frequent-
ly arrangements had to be made after the departure of the afternoon trains, con-
sequently much delay and inconvenience to travellers, and anxiety in the manage-
ment of the road.

I regret to notice two casualties which occurred with the passenger trains,
whereby two persons were so severely bruised as to cause death,-one at Four
Mile Station, and the other at Windsor Junction. I cnnnot see that any blane
can be attributed to the officers, as in both instances the parties were endeavoring
to get on the train when in motion.

I am Sir, your obedient Servant,
GEO. TAYLOR.

The Hon. Jonathan McCully.

(a 1)
NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

Superintendent of Trafic Department in Account with Revenue.
DR.

1861.
Jany. 1. To bal. fron Dec. 31, 1860, $1,568 86
Mar. 21. Receipts 1st Quarter, $19,049 93
June 30. Do. 2nd Do. 31,060 00
Sep. 30. Do. Srd Do. 34,504 45
Dec. 31. Do. 4th Do. 31,413 80

116,028 18

$117,597 04

1861.
Deer. 31. By Cash paid Railway Commissioner, $114,408 86

Overcharges on Freight, as per. weekly returns, 214 51
Balance arrears at Stations, 2,973 67

$117,597 04
GEORGE TAYLOR,

Stiperintendcut of Trofic.
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LOCOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, January, 1862.

Herewith I beg to submit the returnas in connection with the locomotive depart-
ment, for the year ending 31st December, 1861.

Return No. 1. Shows the number of miles run, and stores consumed by each
locomotive, during the year.'

Return No. 2. Shows the number of miles run, and the average consumption
of stores per mile by locomotives, on regular and extra passenger trains.

Return No. 3. Shows the total number of miles rua on all services, with fuel
and stores. consumed, with the averages.

I accepted office as Locomotive Superintendent on the first day of March, 1861.
Upon entering on my duty, I found great inconvenience from the detached state
of the respective workshops,-the machine shop being so far from the engine-shed,
in which a great deal of the lighter class of repairs is done. The removal of the
articles required for such service was attended with much trouble, loss of time and
expense. The turntable, too, being so inconveniently situated, with so many sets
of points to pass upon a sharp curve, it was often difficult in stormy weather to
reach it. The table having been left uncovered, exposed to the action of the
frost, made it difficult to work, and after causing heavy expenses for repairs, in
the month of May last gave out entirely. Previous to this, tlie machinery about
it had become so strained, that it was unsafe to have an engine turned upon it.
Since the new eugine-house has be.en built, the table it contains has been in use,
and is all that I could wish. It affords great accommodation to this department
of the service.

The sidings have been extended during the summer, and trains can now be
marshalled without interfering with the Main Line, and can be started, too, with
more punctuality. There is also good accommodation for the unloading of timber
at the new wharf; cars can be put in and left there until unloaded. Formerly
fhey had to be shunted one by one, requiring a large addition of locomotive ac-
commodation.

You wiIl perceive, by referring to Return No. 1, that our consumption of wood,
oil, and tallow, is slightly greater than in 1860. We used no coal, however, in
1861, while in 1860 there were about 24 tons consumed. By comparing the
average number of cars in each train, it will be seen that there is 1§ cars, per
train, more than in 1860, which fully accoants for the greater consumption of
stores. With reference to tallow, it was an imported article, of very poor quality
as a lubricating substance, and was impregnated with salt, .which is injurious to
valves and cylinders. The Nova Scotia article we are now getting, is good and
free from salt, and much better as a. lubricator.

The cost of motive power for regalar and extra .passenger trains in 1860 is
given at .18.57 cents per mile; for 1861 the cost by the same calculation is found
to be 19.15 cents. The total cost of motive power per mile rmu on al services is
21.53 cents.

You will observe from retumn No. 1 that six of the locomotives have not been
in use during the year The remainder are in general.good working order. The
action of the frost upon the road-bed in the beginning of winter, and previous to
the fall of snow, renders the line very hard and unyielding, and is therefore severe
upon this branch of our rolling-stock ; in fâct, three winter months are as inju-
rous as the remaining nine, especially on springs and tyres, which it is difficult
to keep in running order.

I would beg to bring under your notice the: necessity of telegraphie communi-
cation along the lines.- A singlé line cmrniotb fafely and efficiently worked witb.
out snch communidétion,.espécially llereetetrains are required to be sent ont,
as ite notice sie giveif of o le izten. Likewiseesnow-stormsi andin

a-
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cases of casualties taking place, there is often great delay causedfrom the want
of means for such communication.

Referring to the action which occurred at Cobequid Road on the 21st March
last, I have to remark that the damage sustained was conflined principally to the
cabs, hand-railings, and outside works, which came in contact with the snow-
plough. Noue of the axles of the engines or tenders were strained. There were
4 engines out at the time, with the snow-plough attached. I iatended, after ar-
riving at the Junction, to send two to Windsor and two to Truro. The wind had
drifted the snow very bard, and having endeavored unsuccessfully on the day pre-
vious to leave Richmond with two engines, I considered it safer and better-to send
out four. When snow is bard and deep, a heavy steam power, with a slow rate
of speed,, is far safer than light locomotive power, requiring greater speed.

The following is a statement of the Rolling Stock, with remarks :
Passenger Engines from Neilson & Co. 10

" " " Portland Co. 5
Ballast, 5

Total, 20

First Class Passenger Cars, 10
Second, 8
Mail Vans, 5
Freight Cars, 21
Horse and Cattle Cars, 19
Sheep Car, 1
Platform Cars, 101
Side-tip Ballast Cars, 12
Scotch, ." " 1

Snow Ploughs, 3

FMsT CuA&ss PASSEnGER CARS.

These cars are in good running order. During the past year two have been thor-
oughly painted, in the same ornamental style as when new. It would be desirable to
varnish two, and paint and varnish the remaining six, as they can be spared froin
service, and a convenient shed be provided to hold them, while it is being done.
Eight new cast-iron wheels have been put under these cars during the year.

SECOND CrMss PAssENGER CARS.

Al of these cars are in good running order; five of them have been repaired
daring the season, recejving new canvass covering for the roofs, well coated with
paint. The bodies.begin to require painting.

Box CARS.

These comprise 21 freight, 19 cattle, 5 mail, and 1 sheep car. Thirty-eight
are in good running order; 3 freight, 4 cattle, and 1 sheep -car are now under
repair, for wood work only.

PLaTrOnM CARS.

Ninety-one of these are in good ranning order; ten are in course of repair.
The increase of freight during the past year, and the demand for extra freight-
trains for cord wood, lumber, timber. and shingles, are likely ere long to require
more of this description of stock. Seventy-two new wheels have been put under
the platform cars.

SIDE-Ti> CAns.

These have done but little service; but the wood-work requires some repairs.
The wheels are in good order. There were last year 3 brake vans on hand, but
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their want of adaptation to our road, and the great expense of running them
attached to trains was so fully demonstrated, that they have been condemned aud
lismantled.

CAZ Suoï.

The want of a suitable car-shop bas long been felt,--all the work having at
resent to be done outside, in all weathers. The constant exposure of the cars
as been very injurious to them. So soon as the troops evacuate the stone build-
ig improvised for barracks, the department will be provided with accommodation
aitable for the purpose, as well as for carpenter and paint-shop. During the
ear, among other things, the following articles have been imported for renewal
ervices, v.:

28 80-inch Tender-Wheels.
20 28 " Truck do.

180 88 " Car do.
4 Engine-driving Wheel Tyres.
8 Truck do. do.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

W. JOHNSTON,
Locomotive Superintendent

To the Hon. J. McCully.

s.....~
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(R)
NOVA SCOTIA RAtILWAY,

Richmond, 17th January, 1862.
SmF,-

For your information I have the honor te submit the following report upon the
state and condition of the Railway works, under my inspection and superintend-
ence.

The embankments at Sackville river bridge and Five-mile lake viaduct, referred
te in my report of January, 1861, have been widened, without interfering in any
way with the running of the trains.

The embankment at Barney's brook still continues te subside on the east side.
The contractor for upholdence has now widened this embankment, so that the road
may be properly straitened in the early part of the spring, it being considered
advisable not to alter the road-bed until the new work is properly consolidated.

The embankment at Polly Bog, between pegs 1618 and 1633, where the road
has been built across a morass, has settled about two feet, and will require to be
raised should any further subsidence take place.

A severe freshet occurred on the 17th April, 1861, causing considerable damage
te culverts and drains, on various parts of the line. The principal were-culverts
under Little Meadow brook embankment, and the Wallace and Scott's embank-
ments near St. Croix bridge; they were al more or less undermined, and the
walls had partially fallen, leaving pillars at intervals merely sufficient to support
the covers. The drain under Doull's embankment, about two miles north of
Windsor Junction, was net sufficient to pass the freshet ; several gaps were made
in the embankment, and the ballast washed away for a considerable distance. The
wing walls and pitching of the twelve feet arched culverts near Traro, also sus-
tained considerable damage. In all these cases the contraetos for upholdence have
repaired the works.

On the 27th December last, a very heavy surf, beating against the deep em-
bankment at Grand Lake, dislodged the material for a distance of three hundred
feet, for the most part as far in as the centre of the track, and in some places te
the outer rail. About 1000 yards of rock were required to make good the damage,
and the trains were enabled to proceed regularly on the 2d inst.

New ballast to a large extent bas been spread by contractors for upholdence
during the season, particularly on the Windsor Branch.

Owing te subsidence on a soft road-bed, the ice made on the day and two pre-
ceding nights te the 21st March covered the rails near Cobequid road te the depth
of four inches. On the 21st, the track being drifted with new snow, the snow-
plough mounted the rail, and some injury resulted te the rolling stock.
. The masonry and timber work of al bridges have been carefully inspected, and
I have te report them in good order.

The cost of upholdence has been greatly increased, in consequence of a large
quantity of new sleepers having been substituted for decayed ones, and se large
an amount of breakage in joint chairs. No less than thirteen thousand six hun-
dred and thirty-three old sleepers have been removed and replaced by new ones
during the year.

When the winter of 1860 and 1861 set in, there was but little frost in the
ground. A sudden and heavy thaw in February, succeeded by one of the severest
frosts of the season, proved very destructive te the joint chairs. In the course of
a single night and day a heavy breakage occurred, several thousand chairs were
shattered, eight thousand six hundred and forty-nine new joint chairs were required
te be cast, and have been put in during the year; these have all been made on a
new and improved pattern, a couple only (which were found te be defective by
cast) are reported te have broken.

When the winter frost set in at the close of 1861, the road-bed on the Windsor
Brauch and Main Line was in excellent condition. The drainage of the lUnes
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throughout the past year bas had my particular attention ; and although some of
the clay embankments are more or less troublesome in consequence of slides and
slurry, yet all this class of difficulties bas been successfully dealt with, without
producing any interruption to the travel.

The rails upon the Nova Scotia lines have proved to be of a good material, very
few, unless in case of a manufacturing defect, have required to be renewed, and
these either within terminal stations, or upon some of the sharper curves. The
great mass of the rail superstruction is apparently as good as ever, and warrants
me in saying, that, unless in some cases at the joints, the wear and tear is as yet
scarcely perceptible.

A badly constructed wood-shed blew down at Windsor, which required to be
entirely rebuilt early in 1861. The erection of the new engine-house at Rich-
mond, the building of the new wharf, the enlargement of the station grounds, and
the increase of siding accommodation required, necessitated considerable expen-
diture in connection with these works; nearly three quarters of a mile of track
required to be refitted, over half a mile relaid, and upwards of three quarters of
a mile of entirely new road constructed.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

WILLIAM MARSHALL,

The hon. J. MeCully. 
Road Inspector.
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(E)
ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

Halifax, January, 1862.
Sm,-

I beg to submit the following report on the new works executed during the past
year, under my superintendence.

Up to the end of March last I was engaged under Mr. Light upon the survey
and plans of the proposed extension into the city, submitted to the Legislature at
its last sitting.

The railway committee, in their report te the Assembly of last session, having
submitted that "tihe increasing traffic in lumber, deals, and the productions of the
forest, renders it very desirable that some additional facilities should be given to
the shipment of lumber at Richmond," I was directed to prepare plans and speci-
fications of the timber work for a wharf 640 feet long by 50 feet in width, and
accessible by engines and cars. This work was early in May submitted to com-
petition. On receiving the tenders, the government decided te build a length of
only 800 feet for the present, but so situated as to admit of an extension of 400
feet in a straight line whenever considered necessary, and so as not to interfere
with any extension of the station grounds at a future tine. The work was com-
pleted early in the month of September. •

Along the outer front, for a length of 200 feet, there is an average depth of
water at low tide of 20 feet. On the inner side the water is about 5 feet less in
depth.

The situation of the wharf is pronounced the most'convenient that could be
selected, and when the shipment of timber again commences, will prove of the
greatest utility. The rails extend along its whole length, and goods of any de-
scriptiont may be landed direct from the cars into a vessel.

The little bay or pond forned between the wharf and the shore will be found
very convenient for mooring the heavy timber, which is usually shipped by ves-
sels' port-holes.

The embankment necessary to connect the wharf with the main line and sidings,
was made from the material brought from the site of the new engine-house and
from the hill south of the station. Great convenience will be afforded by this em-
bankment in the unloading and storing of timber and similar heavy goods waiting
shipment.

About the end of April it was decided to examine the state of the walls of the
engine-house at Richmond, which had been standing in an unfinished condition since
Deceiber, 1859, asdirected in the reportof the committee of the House of Assemblv,
as follows:-" The committec have directed thoir attention to the condition of tiie
new engine-house at Richmond, with a view to determinc whether that structure
should be finished, and whether certain claims arising out of its erection should be
compromised or paid. The resuIts of a very careful investigation, conducted with
the aid of practical men, arehitects and masons, have clecided the committee to
recommend that, sheuld it be ascertained, when the frost is out of the walls, that
they can be repaired and completed, so as to bear the roof, the roof shall be put
<n and the engine-house conpleted, the government having power to adjust the
claims of the contraectors on fair and equitable principles."

Messrs. Lang, Malcom, and Davis, builders in the city, were selected to ex-
amine and report upon the state of the building. The following correspondence
thereupon took place:-

Railway Office,
Halifax, lst Ma1, 1861.

Under a report of a committee of the Hlouse cf Assembly, you have been
seleoted to report upon the condition of 'the ufished engin-house atRichrend.
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Ilerewith is enclosed a copy of that part of the committee's report applicable to
the subject.

I shall be glad to be favored with your views as early as circumstance will
permit.

I have, &c.,
J. McCULLY.

Messrs. Geo. Lang, R. Malcom, and B. Davis.

Balifax, 6th May, 1861.

Your letter of the 1st instant, enclosing copy of directions from a committee of
the House of- Assembly to examine and report upon the present condition of the
new engme-house in the course of erection at the railway station, Richmond.
Have, in accordance with your request, examined the same, do report, that we
have duly examined the said engine-house, and give it as our opinion that the
walls, in their present state, are not fit to support the roof, in consequence of the
frost having acted upon the mortar and thereby destroyed its binding qualities.

We found the north wall to have an inclination inwards and out of plumb; the
south wall in the same condition. Whether this muay have arisen from the effect
of the weather, or defect in building, we were unable to ascertain; but would
suggest that the whole of the walls be taken down to the spring of the arches,
and to have another survey, so as to ascertain whether the walls are sufficient to
carry on the work and finish'the building.

We have, &c.,
GEORGE LANE,
ROBERT MALCOM,
ROBERT DAVIS.

The hon. J. McCully.

Railway Office,
Jalifax, 16th .May, 1861.

GENrEMEN,-

I have to inform you that the walls of the new engine-house have been taken
down, as recommended by you, and it is now ready for further inspection.

I shall be glad to have your further report at au carly day.

Yours, &c.,
J. McCULLY.

Messrs. Lang, Malcom, and Davis.

Halifax, N. S., May 25tk, 1S61.
Sm,-

Referring to our preliminary report upon the engine-house at Richmond Station
-agrecably to that report, you have caused the walls to be taken down te the
part of the building recommended by us. We have again been cadled upon to
make a furtber report, and in accordance with your request, have examined the
walls of the building, and are of opinion that they are capable of being carried
up to the height originally contenplated.

GEORGE LANG,
ROBERT MALCOM,
ROBERT DAVIS..

When the walls are completed, the undersigned are of opinion that the original
design is not calculàted to sustain the roof.

ROBERT MALCOM,
ROBERT DAVIS.

The h n. J. McCully.
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I was immediately thereafter directed to prepare plans aid specifications for the
completion of the building as it stood ; and te meet the views of each of the above
gentlemen, provision was made for strengthening the walls by building buttresses
under each of the arched ribs, they having expressed themselves satisfied of the
stability of the structure if thus supported.

Plans and specifications were also prepared for a new building of a different
design, having a turning-table in the centre, with lines of rails radiating there-
from, and affording accommodation for twenty engines, leaving it with the govern-
ment to adopt either of the plans they tbought proper on a comparison of tenders
to be taken. The specifications in both instances provided that all material upen
the ground, furnished by the ûrst contractor, should be used in completing the
original or in the erection of the new building.

In general terms, the tenders for the old buildir.g inclluded the completion of the
outer walls with buttresses, and the fRnishing of ihe interior as originally con-
tracted for, except that arrangements were made, by economizing all available
space, to accommodate thirteen engines, in place of eight, i.s was first contem-
plated ; that for the proposed new design included the taking down and removing
the old building, the entire completion of the walls and roof, with interior finish
similar to first building.
. The lowest tender for the old building-that of Messrs. S. Sutherland and Sons
-was $5,200. That for the new building, by Mr. George Lang, was $10,567.

From an estimate made upon the receipt of the tenders, taking into account the
excavation necessary for the site, and the probable increase in the foundations,
together with the additional accommodation te be alforded by the proposed new
building, -the government determined te erect the same. Mr. Lang, on being
called upon to fulfli the contract, and notified that the time specifled for the com-
pletion of the building should be strictly adhered to, declined to enter upon the
same, for-the reasons that the time was too limited, and that the buildings he was
engaged upon would not admit of bis whole attention being given to this work.
The next tender-that of Mr. John Brookfield, for $11,963-was accepted on his
satisfying the government of his ability to complete the work in the time allowed.

The excavation for the site formed no part of the above contract, but was
undertaken by Mr B3rookfield at bis schedule price for such vork, and which was
very low. The quantity of excavation removed w..s 2,450 cubic yards, costing
$1394.20.

When the plans for this building were madè the site had not been determined,
consequently the quantity of excavation and masonry in the foundations could not
be accurately ascertained. About half of the site fixed upon was made ground,
and, from the necessity of founding the walls on the original formation, a portion
of them reached to the depth of fourteen feet, thereby increasing the quantity of
work beyond that provided for in the specification. The extra work under this
head amounted to $682.

To make a comparative statement of the tenders for the two buildings it is
necessary to add to the amount of cost for the old building the value of the roof
contracted for, and also the dost of erecting smàoke-jacks over each engine, not
provided for.

The amount required to complote the old building would therefore stand thus:

Amount of tender to finish walls, &c. $5,200
Do. contract for roof, 7,573
Do. estimate for smoke-jacks 520

$13,291
Amount of tender for new building, $11,963

Do. extra in foundations, &c. 682
12,645 00

Do. preparing site,

$14,089 20

87'
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Although the cost of preparing the site, properly speaking, forms no part of the
cost of the building, still it is necessary to introduce it here for the purp3se of
showing a coinparison of the fresh expenditure required to complete this unfinished
work. Any other amounts for finishing the interior beyond the above are common
to both buildings, and are therefore not considered in making comparisons.

The total cost of the building, as it now stands, is as follows:
Amount of tender aud extra foundations, as above, $12,645 00
Laving rails, &c. 141 00
Whitewashing, &c. 76 00
Work donc by department, soi 09

$13,163 09
Prepiaring site, 1,394 20

$14,557 29

The building was commenced on the 4th day of July, and, with the excavation
for the site, was carried on as rapidly as possible. The rock excavation delayed
the progress of the brick work for a time, but by the 16th September the.walls
vere completed, and the roof boarded in by th.e middle of October. The building

should have been finished by the 1st .November, but the difficulty above alluded to
lelayed the completion until the 26th November, since which time the engines

have been duly accommodated. Every effort was made by the contractor to expe-
dite the work, and but for the great energy he brought to bear upon its execution,
the building could not have been finished this season.

It vas considered desirable to provide a new turning table for this building.
The table in the old building ws examined with the view of adapting it to the
present, but it was found inueh damaged and strained, having been frequently
broken and repaired. Besides, to have made it available in the new building
would have required the cntire alteration of the driving machinery, the wheels
and supports fur another line of rails, ail the whole area fraimed and boarded over.
To have done all the work necessary to live inade this table serviceable, would have
cost as niuch as the new une. and could never have afforded any satisfaction. The
new table is of the nost approved patterni, anil is worked w ith great case, so mnuch
so that one iani enn turn an engine in a tenith part of the tinie which it formerly
took four mon. The cost of this turnin-g table was $2083.04.

The turning of the engines at Bichmond, during the last three winters, bas
been a source of the greatest auxiety to the departient,-the whole of the forces
froin the workshops being frequently engaged till midnight at the operation. This
difficulty is now renoved, and cvery confort and convenience aftrded.

The old table has been removed from the ground, and those parts of the
machinery in good order stored away for the purpose of repairing thote at Wind-
sor and Truro--they being of the saine pattern.

The wooul shel with its water-tank has been removed and re-erected on the
siding lealing to the new engine house. The water pipes that connected with the
water-tatnk and stone building have been extended, and comnnunicate with the
tank on its new site, as well as with the machine shop, and engine house-1200
feet in all. An apparatus lias been erected in the latter building for supplying
the tenders, and also a hydrant for connecting imnediately with the engine boilers,
and for general purposes.

Considerable inprovenent bas been made during the sunnier in the siding
accommodation at Richnond.

The embanknent flormning the station yard hias been widened 12 feet, and a new
line of rails upwards of 1200 feet long laid down. This is connected with one of
the old sidings which has been extended and improved, and now forms a through
siding 2000 feet long. The siding to the wharf connects with this, so that adcom-
modation is afrdel for a large timber traflic. A portion of this sidiug is given
up to the unloading of brick and other building material which is carted into the
city.

To les-,en the number of poir.ts and crossings in the station yard, and to make
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the wharf connection more convenient, the two lines leading into the south end of
the stone building were taken up, and the entrance to this building given by the
north end. By this alteration we get the use of all the three lines of rail inside
the building, one of which had never been used previously from the difficulty of
access.

The main line as it leaves the passenger shed bas been changed, and a more
direct line given to the main track at this place. Besides the straightening of the
road, this alteration enables the second line in the passenger shed to be used
exclusively for carriages, and otherwise greatly facilitates the arrangement of the
trains, much less time being taken up in this operation than heretofore. This
change bas also permitted of onr dispensing with four sets of the points and cross-
ings over which the trains had to pass on entering or leaving the station, and as
they were being traversed almost constantly in the shunting of the trains, the
benefits arising from the alterations, especially during the winter months, cannot
be too highly estimated.

The siding to the new engine house is 290 yards in length, is nearly straight,
and of easy access. Connecting with this siding, two lines have been relaid into
the machine shop, and also a line along its side for the accommodation of wheels
and axles ready for use.

The service ground in the neighborhood of the new building and machine shop
has been levelled off, and now wears quite a neat and finished appearance.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
W. B. SMELLIE,

Engineer.
The hon. J. McCully, Commissioner of Railways, &c. &c. &c.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

The Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly, ap-
pointed to examine the Publie Accounts, have examined the same and the
vouchers therewith submitted, and beg to report as follows:

By the Receiver General's accounts there appears a balance against him of
$125,177 90. There is due to the Bank of Nova Scotia $130,541 76 ; less cash
on hand, $5,363 86 ; leaving the amount due by the Province as reported.

Your committee find that the revenue arising from excise duties is $588,351,-
being a decrease from the sane service in 1860 of $83,070 20. By the returns
there appears to be a general falling off upon all articles consumed ; the only in-
crease is a smal amount ot $816 53 upon whiskey and sugar.

The gross amount of light duties collected during the past year was $32,065 70,
-being an increase from the same service over 1860 of $1351 80.

There was due from Collectors of Excise and Light duties on Slst December,
1861, $33,716; since paid, $28,457 49; leaving in the bands of these officers
$5258 51 on the 12th of March, 1862-that is from former Collectors $2265 21,
and present Collectors $2993 30.

The Collector at Canso (Fraser) accounts stand thus:
Balance reported 3lst December, 1861,
Since paid in 1862,
Orders in Receiver General's bands,

Do. hands of Collector,

$2131 53
825 12
130 60

$3087 25

3087 25

The attention of your committee has been called to a balance reported to be due
by the collector at North Sydney, standing over the past two years ; they find the
balance said to be due by this officer occurred in the change of duties on the 31st
March, 1858. A party having brandy, gin and wine in the warehouse, took it
out on paying the old duties, a day or two after the passage of the act imposing
additional duty. The collector, not having been made aware of the change in
time to impose the additional duty, which is just the amount standing against
him. Your committee therefore recommend the amount, say $61 27, be credited
back to the collector at North Sydney, assured, under the circumstances, that the
amount should not stand against him.

(See Appendi: .)

CASUAL AND TERMTORIAL REVENUE.

The proceeds from the casual and territorial revenue are as follows:
The amount paid into the Treasury was $31,767 47
Received from the Provincial Secretary's Office, 3,820 00

Do. Mining Associations, 27,947 47
31,767 47

Fromn samne sources, 1860, -
Do. do. 1861,

Increase over 1860 of

29,308 30
31,767 47

$2,459 17

(See Appendix B')

The amount paid into the treasury from gold fields was $18,869 80
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BoARD OF STATISTICs.

The accounts of the board are quite satisfactory, and have been correctly kept.
The amount expended by the board, exclusive of

printing and binding cousus returns, was $12,823 86
Less proceeds of sale of sundry articles, 18 91

19 80i 9

Amount paid by Receiver General up to- 3lst
December, 1861,

Amount provided for in this year's estimate for
printing and binding census returns,

Expended by board as above,

Total cost of taking census,

CROWN LANDS.

The gross proceeds of Crown lands sold and applied
fur in 1861 amounted to

Do. mining licenses do.
Do. trespasses on Crown lands do.

Deduct Charges.
Paid Deputy Surveyors,

" Registrars of Deeds,
" Rejected petitions,
" Incidental expenses,
" Rejected mining leases,
" Trespasses to Seizing Officers,
" Advances to W. A. Hendry, Commissioner to

Cape Breton,

Overplus,
The amount paid by Roc. General for salaries in

office at Halifax anounts to

Nett credit for the year,

The gross receipts of 1860 ainounted to
" do. 1861 do.

Decrease in 1861,
Amount of charges for 1860 was

" d. 18631 "

Difference in favor of 1860 in overplus,
Overplus of 1860,

Do. 1861,

TheComm issioner of Crown Lands has received from
the treasury,

Balance in bands 3lst December, 1860,

12,500 00

304 95

1,832 20
12,804 95

14,6-37 15

$16,587 05
670 00
106 58

6,969
205

3,105
585
190
28

17,863 63

460 00
11,544 76

5,818 87

4,955 00

863 87

22,167 63
17,363 63

13,292 5
11,544 7

8,875 0
5,818 8

14,400 0
223 7

Deduet charges, as above,

Balance transferred to gold fields account,

4,804 00

1,747 79

3,056 21

3,056 21

0
- 14,623 77

11,544 76

$8,079 01

,1
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GOLD FIELDS ACCOUNT.

Amouat transferred fron Crown lands account,
" expended in connection with this service,

]alance in hands of Commissioner of Crown Landis
Dec. 31st, 1861,

POST OFFICE.

The accounts of this department are found to be correct.

The total expenditure for the year,
Do. income do.

Deficiency for the year 1S61,

The income of 1860 was
"6 do. 1861 "C

Decrease in 1861,

Expenditure of 1861 was
"i of 1860 (exclusive of grant to steamer

for conveyance of mails from St. John to
Windsor, &c.)

Increase of expenditure in 1861,

Increase of deficiency in 1861,
Total'deficiency in 1861,

Do. do. 1860,

Increase of deficiency in 1861,

41,347
40,052

$69,444 351
40,052 13

29,392 221

6
13

1,295 43
69,444 35j

67,095 76

2,348 591

3,644 021

29,392 221
2,74S 20

3,044 021

The committee. notice
Halifax during
amounts to

that the amount of
the year, exclusive

postage collected at
of packet postage,

The amount collected in quarter eiding 31st Dec.,
1860, was
Do. do. 30th Sept., 1861,

Amount collected in quarters ending Slst March and
soth June,

Charged for Legislative postage in these quarters,

Amount received from ordinary sources in these
quarters,

1,170 04
1,220 15

2,300 19

4,210 841
2,921 80

1,289 04 1

By which. it appears, that during the two quarters in which the Legislature is
in session, the aIxount of postage collected from ordinary sourcegini Hali aîx-ÏÏ but
a trifle above a; moiety of what is collected: dmiing the remainhg two quartera
of the year...Itis however, but fair te - eiak, ti a' part ofthe $99180
charged to the Legislature, is for packet posage.

$3.079 01
2,705 2à

373 76

6,601 03i
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PROVINCIAL BAILWAY.

The Railway expenditure to 3lst December, 1860, ias, $4,233,577 21
Expended in 1861, 35,147 81
Less suspense account, 1,400 03

33,747 78

Total expended up to 3lst Dec., 1861,
Cash in hands of Commissioner 3lst Dec., 1861,

Total amount received from Receiver General for
construction to date,

Interest Account.

Amount paid for interest on debentures up to 31st
December, 1860,

Interest on debentures, 1861,
Expense account, • 1861,

Total paid for interest on debentures,

Amount in Baring Brothers bands, balance of con-
struction funds,

Ditto, balance of interest,

Total monies raised for railway services,

4,267,324 99
311 64

4,267,636 63

832,404 87
242,100 00

100 00

1,054,604 87

1,039 40
115 13

1,154 53

5,323,396 03

Sources from which the same have been derived.

Bonds sold in London,
Do. " Nova Scotia,

Premium and discount,
Earnings of 1855,
Savings' Bank,
New issue of treasury notes,
General revenue up to December 3lst, 1860,

Do. for interest 1861,
Do. for construction, 1861,

Balance of interest from Baring Brothers, for 1860,

3,500,000 00
500,000 00
133,829 13

3,607 65
300,000 00
208,000 00
428,644 12
242,100 00

7,000 00
215 13

5,323,396 03

Construction Account for 1861.

Cash in hands of Commissioner 31st December, 1860
Balance in bands of Receiver General do.

Do. Baring Brothers do.
Cash advanced by Receiver General 1861

Due Bank of Nova Scotia
December, Slst, 1860,

Expended in 1861,
Less suspense account,

72
27,196

1,039
7,000

35,308 32

209 50
35,147 81
1,400 03

33,7447 78

Balance of construction, December 3lst, 1861,

In hands of Baring Brothers,
Cash in hands of Commissioner,

33,957 28

1,351 04

1,039 40
311 64
. 1,351 04
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Revenue Account for 1861.
By traffic account,

" sale of old material,
" receipts from sundries,

To working expenses,

Balance of nett revenue,

116,028 18
4,483 08

406 40
120,917 66

94,114 88

26,802 78

The committee recommend that the balance of construction fund in the hands
of Baring Brothers and Co. be drawn by the Receiver General and paid over to
the Cominissioner of Railways, as it may be required for the service of the
railway.

BOARD OF WORKS.

The accounts and vouchers of this branch of the public service have been
checked and found to correspond with each other.

The total expenditure of the Board on the several sources under its
control during the year, was,

Cash paid to Receiver General,
Deposited on account of Brown fund,

Do. do. Bell do.

Total money paid by Board in 1861,

The amount received from the Treasury (exclusive of
the salaries of the Chairman of Board and In-
spector of Light Houses), was

From varions sources under control of the Board,
" Brown fund,
" Bell fund,

Balance on hand December 31st, 1860,

Balance due Board 31st December, 1861,

$100,054 56

$5,541 44
261 30
120 00
. 5,922.74

- 105,977 30

$98,513 17
5,679 54

150 00
60 n0

1,095 79
105,498 50.

478 80

In the Receiver General's accounts the following credits appear:

Hospital for Insane, $4,230 07
Board of Works, 1,023 52
Sable Island, 287 85

The amount due the Board for services of the depart-
ient to December 31st, 1861, was $15,441 54

Balance due Board to date, , 478 80

Total due for services of department to Dec.
31, 1861,

There is due to the Board from counties and othèr sources for the
maintenance of inmates at the Hospital for the Insane,

(See Appendiz C.)

5,541 44

15,920 34

13,567 92
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BROWN FUND.

This fund is invested as follows:

Provincial debentures, £1,000 0 0 stg. = $5,000 00
Paid for preniun on do. a 1 p. c. 10 0 0 " = 50 00
Deposited in Bank of British North Ancrica, 350 0 0 ey. = 1,400 00

Do. Saviigs' Bank, 143 17 2 " = 575 43

7,025 43

In conii>iity witli the Vill of the Testator, who so gencrouly bequeathed this
faind, the cxpeisc of maintining two of the patients in the Hospital for the Insane,
and the mne ial of the expense of a third, is chargeable upon it, which for the
Fast vear amoiunted to $200.

The dividenids for 1861 were

Interest on Provincial debentures, $300 00
Do. Deposit in Savings' Bank, 34 07
Do. Do. Bank of British North Aierica, 42 00

$356 07
1Deduct expeiise of patients as above, 200 00

Balance deposited in Savings' Bank, $96 07

The committee would recommend that the sum deposited in the bank of British
North Anierica be withdrawn, and re-invested in some fund wherc the dividends
vould be more advantageous to the purposes intended by the testator.

Tliis fund has for its foundation a donation of Threc hundred pounds from the
late lon. Hlugh Bell, and Two hundred pounds from a friend of his, who placed
that amount in his hands to bc dealt with as his own.

The whole Five hundred pounds was invested by Mr. Bell iii Provincial deben-
turcs, and he aiso invested the interest accruing-thereon in the Savings' Bank.

In a letter addressed to the Comnissioners of the Hospital for the Insane, under
date 10th December, 1858, Mr. Bell says: " My intention was, that it should be
for some extra coufort and convenience beyond the ordinary routine of the institu-
tion, and therefore made arrangements in my Will that ' the interest for the first
four years should be for a library, and afterwards for such things for the benefit of
the imnates (of course without distinction of creed or sect) as might be decmed
useful.'

The balance iii favor of the fund in the Savings'
Bank 3lst December, 1861, was £154 1 11 cy. = $616 38

Provineial debentures, 500 0 0 " =2,000 00
Six months interest on ditto, deposited in Savings'

Bank, Jantuary 1st. 1862, 15 0 0 " 60 00

$2,676 38

As the interest intended by the generòsity of the doiior for a library has now
accumulated, the committee would recommend that it be appropriated to that
purpose, either in the purchase of books, or by allowing it fo remain invested and
expending the interest arising therefrom in the purchase of such periodicals or
books as may be deemed most proper for the benefit of the institution.
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SAVINGs' BANK.

The committee having examined the accounts of this department, report the
following statement. Before doing so, however, it is necessary that they should
expeln the mode in which they have arrived at the result. By reference to the
public accoants of 1861, appendix 13, folio 6, it will be seen that the sum of
£127,7T19 3s. 7d., including interest, was due to depositors. In making up the
statement of that year the committqe found that the cashier's abstract, giving the
above amount, was exceeded in the general ledger by £39 4s. 10d. As the error
could not be traced at the time, the committee preferred basing their report upon
the lesser sain, on the ground that while the general ledqer only shewed the total
amount of cash received and paid out each month with the interest made up at the
end of the year during Mr. Lawson's incumbency, the abstract was copied by Mr.
Dackett himself fron the depositor's ledger, and presented in detail the balance
struck on each depositor's account on the Slst December, 1860.

In the present report the comntttee adopt the general ledger as their basis,
because it has appeared that during the past year, the cashier, on comparing his
abstract again with the depositor's ledger, found that several naines and sums,
amounting to £103 12s. 10d., had been omitted in the former, and which, if
added, would prove that the £39 4s. 10d. in the general ledger was not only cor-
rect, but that a further sum of £64 found in the depositor's ledger, but omitted in
the general ledger, was also due to depositors.

The confidence of the committee in the correctness of the general ledger during
the past year is the more confirmed from the fact, that the Receiver General com-
pared weekly the receipts and disbursements of the bank with the cash in hand,
and also compared the weekly account with a monthly statement. The results,
after the most careful investigation, were carried into the general ledger; and the
committee cannot imagine that in this part of the department an error or omission
could occur. The depositors' ledger is a record of the depositors' accounts, and
the daily receipts and expenditures of the bank are posted into it, and checked by
the assistant clerk. In the opinion of the committee, however, there is a greater
probability of errors occurring in this part of the work, as there are about 1700
separate accounts to be balanced, and interest calculated, at least once a year,
and in many instances at broken periods throughont the year.

As has been stated, last year, the abstract from this ledger presented a deficiency
of £39 4s. 10d., while this abstract of the present year, on the contrary, exceeds
the general ledger by £30 14s. 8d. The only way the committee can account for
this discrepancy is, that notwithstanding the care taken to check the entries, one
or more debits have, in posting, been placed on the credit side, and in this view of
the case such depositors have been paid or credited more than they were entitled
to ; meantime the amount is charged in deficiency account of the cashier.

The committee recommend that al pass books not presented to the bank in the
course of the year, be called in before the S1st December, 1862, for the purpose
of adjusting the same with the books of the bank.

Statement of Savings' Bank.

To amount due depositors, with interest, made up to Slst Dec.,
1861, per abstract, £129,356 0 10

To balance due bank for interest accruing to 31st Dec., 1861,
exclusive of deficiency account, 553 14 0

129,909 14 10
Ca

By amount due by province paid into the
general revenue, £125,000 0 0

By cash in hand, 4,909'14 10
129,909 14 10

By balance of surplus funda in hands
31st Dec., 1861 £553 14 0
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Statement of Surplus Fund.

Balance due 31st December, 1860, £1,401 Il 5
Amount of funds for 1861, £164 8 0

Less expenses, 14 10 10
149 17 2

By balance due as above,
Deficiency of account, 1860, £902 11 Il

Do. do. 1861 1 il 6

Difference in balance be-
tween ledger and ab-
stract 1860,

Do. do. 1861,
Less Deficieney,

64 8 0
30 14 8

1 11 0
1 629 3 2

(See Appendiz D.)

MILITIA.

1,551 8 7

£553 14 0

904 3 5

93 il 2
, 1,551 8 7

The accounts of the Adjutant General of Militia have been examined, and the
amounts drawn on account of the grants of 1860 and 1861 correspond with the
statement of the Receiver General.

It appears that the sum of £817 9 9, the proceeds of old arms sold, was paid
into the treasury, and carried to General Revenue in 1859, and that no part of
this amount has yet been appropriated for the purpose of purchasing new arms, as
contemplated by the act of 1857. In 1860, a further sum of $1210 50 was paid
into the same fund, from which, as will appear by the accoants, $479 55 have been
drawn for the purchase of new arms.

The following returns from the Financial Secretary's office shew the state of the
Militia Funds to Slst December, 1861:

£817 9 9Militia arms sold, 1859,

This amount carried to General Revenue 1859.

Balance of old arms sold, 1860,
Less drawn by Col. Sinclair, 1860,

ci do. do.

Balance in hands of Receiver General,
ber, 1861,

Grant, 1860,
Do. 1861,

Less drawn by Col. Sinclair in
" do. do.

Balance of grants undrawn,

Balance 3lst December, 1861,

1860,
1801,

240 00
239 55

31st Decem-

8,000
8,000

2,400
8,896

$1,210 50

479 55

730 95

16,000 00

11,296 00

4,704 00

5,434 95
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Against the above balance CoL Sinclair presents a statement,
shewing that liabilities existed at the sud of the year
amounting to $4,392 84.

The Adjutant General's account of expenditure, as
per Journals of 1860, $2,274 22

Do. do. for year 1861, 9,218 70
Balance of cash in hand 81st December, 1861, 4 49

11,497 41

Derived from following sources:
Commander-in-chief's drafts on Receiver General

in 1860, 2,400 00
Do. do. do 1861, 8,896 00

Col. Sinclair received for ammunition, 201 41
11,497 41

In addition to the above sum of $201 41 received for ammunition, the Adju-
tant General reports that a further sum of $751 are stili due by officers com-
manding corps, for the same service.

The committee recommend that, in fature, vouchers, detailing the service for
which payment is made, be taken by the.Adjutant General, and that his accounts
be audited quarterly by the Financial Secretary.

The following explanatory statement is made by Lieut. Col. Sinclair:

Companies.

The metropolitan and Dartmouth companies receive the same allowance, in
every respect, as those in the country; and these allowances are solely regulated
by the respective numerical strength of al the corps in the province, the
proportions being as follows:

Halifax companies, No. 1, $40 00
Do. 2, 45 00
Do. 3, 40 00
Do. 4, 40 00
Do. 5, 40 00
Do. 6, 35 00

Dartmouth do. 7, 85 00
Do. 8, 35 00

-- $310 00
Country companies receive $924 00.

Nine Staf-sergeants are employed in the country, at a aggregate cost of $3,600
a year. In consequence of having been able to have the services of the line hi-
therto, the expense of this department in the city and Dartmouth now current js
$200 a year. It never exceeded $800, even when an officer was employed.

The Drill Boom has been built at Halifax, and kept in proper repair, at a tQtal
expense of $1,912, namely-

Building, $1,216 00
Repairing, when about to come down, 490 00
Shutters, $82; Carpenters' fittings, $13, 45 00
Mallasting, 161 00

1,912 00

The only other expense incidental in the city being for lghting the room.

(Sec Appendiz E.)
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The sum of $63,000 of old and defaced Province notes, handed to your com-
mittee by the Provincial Secretary, bas been destroyed.

By a certificate from the Commissioners there has been the same amount signed
and issued in their place, which leaves the Provincial issue as before reported,
$447,458.

(ee Appendiz F)

The Receiver General's accounts have been examined, likewise the cash balance;
the coupons for interest counted, and all have been found correct.

(For list of undrawn road monies, sec Annual Financial Returns in Appendiz.)

(For list of undrawn monies for various services, sec Estimrate of Revenue and
Expenditure, in Appendiz.)

Statement of the Total Revenue of Nova Scotia, for the year ended 31st December,
1861, indicating the sources whence derived.

Excise duties, $588,351 00
Light duties, 32,065 70
Secretary's Office, for fees, 3,964 45
Royalty on coals, 28,887 88
Crown Lands, for lands sold, 16,589 73

Do. for miuing licenses and trespasses, 736 90
Gold Fields, 13,869 80
Hospital for Insane, 15,461 74
Board of Works, 1,023 52
Sable Island, 287 85
Lords of Treasury for Sable Island, 2,000 00
Canala, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, 4,918 10
Board of Revenue, 2,067 41
Indian Reserves, 318 48
St. Peter's Canal, 470 59
Miscellaneous, 146 97
Distressed seamen, 1,403 27
Signal station, 516 80
Post communication, per Postmaster's account, 40,052 13
Railway revenue, exclusive of sale of old material, &c. 116,166 03

869,307 35

(For Annual Account of Board of Revenue, see Appendiz G.)

INXDEBTEDNESs OF TE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Di.
To amount of Province notes, old and new issue, $447,458 00

Do. Borrowed of Savings' Bank, 500,000 O
Do. Undrawn monies, as per abstracts A. B. 115,865 06
Do. Railway damages due to Counties, 926 60
Do. Provincial bonds sold, 4,600,000 00
Do. Balance due Bank of Nova Scotia, $130,541 76

Les cash on hand, 5,363 86
125,177 90

5,189,415 56
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CE.

By amount due from Collotors of Excise,
Do. do. Casual Revenue,
Do. do. Canada, New Brunswick, and

P. E. Island,
Do. do. Dalhousie College,
Do. do. Counties for Road advances,
Do. do. Gold at International Exhibi-

tion,
Do. do.. In hands of Baring Brothers,
Do. do. Bank of Nova Scotia, to cre-

dit of Railway,

$33,716 00
41,884 00

5,318
20,000
15,697

8,652
1,154

311 64
126,734 62

$5,062,680 94

AU of which is respectfully submitted.

SAML. CREELMAN, Chairman,
JOHN CREIGHTON, Legislative Council.
FREEMAN TUPPER, J
JNO. ESSON, Chairman,
R. P. GRANT,
MOSES SHAW,
JOHN L. BROWN,
ALEX. MACFARLANE, I House of Assembly.

Coaim Roou, 3rd April, 1862.

.0..,

................................. ,. ,,,~

*~~6*
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APPENDIX,

(A)
Balances Due by Collectors of Light, Impost and Excise Duties.

PORTS.

Halifax, acting collector,
Advocate Harbor,
Amherst,
Annapolis,
Antigonishe, former collector,

Do. present collector,
Arichat,
Barrington, former collector,

Do. present collector,
Baddeck,
Bear River,
Beaver River,
Bridgetown,
Cape Canso,
Canada Creek,
Chester, former collector,
Church Point,
Clementsport,
Cornwallis,
Cow Bay,
Cheverie,
Digby,
Five Islands,
French Cross,
Great Bras d'Or,
Ilarbour au Buiche,
Hantsport,
Harbourville,
Horton,
Joggins,
La Have, former collector,

Do. present collector,
Liverpool,
Little River,
Lingan,
Londonderry,
Lunenburg,
Louisburg,
Margaree,
Mahone Bay,
Maitland,
Margaretville,
North Sydney,
Parrsborough, former collector,

Do. present collector,
Pictou,
Pugwash,
Pubnico,
Port Hood,
Port Medway, former collector,

Duc Slst Dec.
1861.

54 86
24 49

1090 77
933 62

7 43
175 32

1477 12
99 37
77 62

613 07
512 30

68 09
1190 92

13 51
181 64

80 38
615 61
276 20
884 82

75 37
36 12

1600 00
47 84

184 66
27 87
38 12

391 14
396 72
868 92
583 18
170 10
149 06

1529 13
12 18

334 56
416 55

34 59
52 35
66 16
72 47

282 53
259 35

1460 32
1496 40
282 79

2413 79
136 50
44 48

163 25
404 53

Since paid.

54 86
24 49

1087 33
929 85

163 04
1477 86

242
620
523
68

1190
14

183

615 61
276 20
884 82

36
1234

47
181

27
38

393
396
318
583

144
1529

12
248
.416

34
34
64
72

282
259

1399

50
2398
149

44
163
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Balances Due by Collectors of Light, Impost and Excise Duties-Continued.

PORTS.

Port Medway, present collector,
Port Mulgrave,
Port Williams,
Ragged Islands,
Sydney, C.· B.
Shelburne,
Sandy Cove,
Sheet Harbour,
Ship Harbour,
St. Mary's River,
St. AnnD's,
Tatamagouche,
Thorne's Cove,
Truro,
Tusket,
Wallace,
Waiton,
Westport,
Weymouth,
Wilmot,
Windsor,
Yarmouth,
Canso Strait, Light Duty,
Canso Cape, do.
Shelburne, do.
Pubnico, do.
Tusket, do.
White Haven,

Due Slt Dec. Since paid.18614 0pad

322 64 322 64
37 19 24 19

109 15 70 00
401 46 401 44
944 24 926 01
303 51 303 51
193 63 193 44

45 10 45 10
302 44 302 44
103 30 34 25
34 72 34 72

230 15 146 30
61 84 61 84

1187 94 1181 29
352 87 352 24

26 15 26 15
2 97 2 97

145 33 155 85
877 33 422 19
209 02 209 02

1287 45 1287 45
698 43 692 01

3087 25 2131 53
185 53 185 53

0 59
4 40 4 40
0 60

145 75 25 00

$.33,716 00 I$28,457 49

Memorandum of Monies received by the Receiver General on account of Casual
Revenue, between the 1st January and 31st December, 1861.

1861.
Jan'y 12. Ree'd from Secretary's office-fees collected, $1,620 00

22. Do. M. Bourinot, Royalty on coal raised at C. Breton, 160 00
28. Do. J. D. B. Fraser, do. do. Pictou, 98 60
29. Do. James Grant, do. do. Pictou, 2 50

Feb'y 4. Do. M. Bourinot, do. do. C. Breton, 92 30
12. Do. S. Canard, Royalty on coal raised at Pictou, Jog-

gins, Sydney, Lingan, and Point Anconi, for
1860, 27,446 67

Mar. 19. Do. Patrick Collins, Royalty on coal raised at Little
Bras d'Or, 147 40

April 11. Do. Secretary's office-fees collected, 800 00
Augt. 5.
Octr. 15.

Do.
Do.

600
800

00
00

319767 47

Bec. General's Office, Halifax, Dec. 31, 1861.
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(c,)
The Province of Nova Scotia (from January Ist to December 31st) in account with

tte Board ol Words.
DnL

1861.
To disbursed on acot. Government House,

Province Building,
Penitentiary,
Hospital for Insane,
Sable Island,
Schr. Daring,
Light Houses,
Board of Works,
Digby Wharf,

Depst'd. on acet. Brown Fund, $261 30; Bell
Fund, $120,

Paid over to Receiver General,

Dec'r. 31. To balance broÙght down,

By balance as per acet. curTent, Dec. 31, 1860,
Cash froma Receiver General in 1861,*

Government House, crts.
Penitentiary, "e
Hospital for Insane, "
Sable Island, "
Schr. Daring,
Light House,
Brown Fand,
Bell Fund,

Balance carried down,

$4935
5269
7171

31354
4422
4871

40949
1065

14

381 30
383100,435 86

5,541 44

$105,977 30

$478 80

$1095 79
98513 17

74 27
185 93

4175 67
440 26
181 59
621 82
150 00

60 00

99608 96

5889 54
478 80

$105977 30

HUGH MUNRO,
Chairman.

Office of Board of Works,
Halifax, December 3lst, 1801.

* Salaries of Cliairinan of Board of Works, and Siperintendent of Light House, paid by
honorable Recciver General.
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SAVINGS' BANK.

CASH ACCOUINT.
n,

1861.
Jany. 31. To balance in hand, £3257 7 il

" Cash this month, 1447 16 6
Feby. Do. 1040 7 7
March Do. 1601 7 9
April Do. 3522 7 il
May Do. 3470 19 6
June Do. 2543 7 7
July Do. 3581 9 3
August Do. 2904 7 6
Sept'r. Do. 1943 19 1
Oct'r. Dos 2937 11 2
Nov'r. Do. 2842 16 11
Dee'r. Do. 1141 . 10

32,255 7 6
May 11. Cash from Receiver Génerai £400
Dec. 31. Do. 4500

1000 0 0

£37,,255 7 6

1862.
Jan'y. 1. Balance brought down, £490) 14 10

Ca.
1861.

January. By Cash paid this month, £3527 a
February Do. 2021 16 Il
March Do. 1213 2 2
April Do. 4142 10 10
May Do. 3900 15 7
June Do. 1636 2 6
July Do. 3258 16 9
August Do. 2688 2 9
Sept'r. Do 2314 4 0
Octrs Do. 3113 2 3
Nov'r.* Do. 2619 15 8
D.ec'r. Do. 1893 9 15

32,331 1 10
Dec'r. 31. Cash paid A. & W. McKinlay, 14 10 10

32,345 12 8
Balance, 4,909 14 10

£37,255 7 6

1. DUCKETT, Cashier.
Savings' Bank Office, Halifax, S1t Decr., 1861.

17
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DzROSrrOs' ACCOUFr.
ÎlR.

1861.
Dec. 31 To balance due depositors at this date,

Sundry accounts omitted, and errors-Abstract,
31st December, 1860, per statement annexed,

Deposits received-.-
March quarter,
June do.
Sept'r. do.
Dec'r. do.

Balance of Interest,

1861.
bec'r. e1.

£127,719 3 7

103 12 10

127,882 16 5

£4,089 11 10
9,615 13 10
8,508 3 7
7,009 1 10

29,222 il 1

157,045 7 6
4,611 0 6

£161,656 8 0

To balance brought down,
This amount difference between Ledgers and

Abstract, 1861,

CR,
1861.

By deposits paid--
March quarter'!
June do.
Eept'r do.
Dee'r do.

Balance<

£129,325 6 2

30 14 8

£129,356 0 10

£6762 4 1
9679 8 11
8261 3 6
7628 5 4

52,331
129,325

1 10
6 2

£161,656 8 0

E. DUCKETT, Cashier.
Savings' Bank Office, Halifax, 3lst 1)eer., 1861
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(E)

MILITIA RETURNS.

Adjutant General's Office,
Nova Scotia Militia.

uâmix, N. S., November 1, 1861.

(ABSTRACT A.)

Pay List and Travelling Expenses of Staf Sergeants of Militia.

Rogers, on account of pay due,
White, do. and arrears $10,
Martin, do.
Brooks, do.
Collins, do.
Ouligan, do. 1 quarter,
Reynold's, do. 1 mouth,
Riley, do.
Rogers, do. travelling expenses,
Walls, pay and ferriage,
Collins, do. and travelling expenses,
Brook's pay, half yearly bal. and travelling expenses,
Rogers, monthly pay,
Martin, do. .
Johnson, by order of his Excellency,
Rogers, arrears and pay to Oct. 3,
Walls, pay and ferriage to date,
Martin, travelling expenses from Pugwash,
Collins, pay to 26th, small contingent included,
Brooks, travelling expenses from Digby,
White, pay and part travelling expenses,
Collins, pay to date,
Collins, stationery and arrears,
Martin, pay $30, arrears $5, trav. expenses $4 22,
White, pay,
Brooks, do.
Codrington, do.
Riley, do. -

$30
40
30
30
30
90
32
32
11
8

31
44
30
30
40
35
8
5

12
9

34
15
12

40
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
12
90
50
50
00
00
00
00
20
00
37
00
50
00
00

'1861.
Aug. 1.

4.
9.
9.

15.
22.
26.
28.
29.

Sept. 2.
4.

17.
17.

- 18.
24.
26.
28.
28.
28.

Octr. 2.
3.
3.
3.
4.

14.
18.
18.
30.

(A tue abstract.)
R. BLIGH SINCLAIR, À. G. x.

Sums paid by order of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, by Cheque on
Bank B. N. A.

Capt. Rowley, for armory and contingent for 1860, for 7
months,

J. Eagen, for ballet moulds,
A. & W. MoKinlay, for stationery,
E. Wallacei Esq., for sums aid by him,
Paid to Mr. Mahony for D building,

Sergt.
gr

4

ce
'I

i'
cg

cc

"
's
s'
's
"'
"
"
s'
s'
s'
s'
"'

"'
"

"'
"

39 22
30 00
30 00
30 00
32 00

$802 71

1861.
Jan'y. 13.

Jan'y.
Jan'y.
Jan'y.
Feb'y.

21.
21.
28.
12.

$15
42
60
25

1216
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'FeF
Fe

Fe
ýc

to."i
.

MIarch

b'y. 16. Capt. Traunweizer, for armory and contingent for 1860,
-b'y. 18. Capt. Rowley, balance do.
b'y. 16. Capt. Mackinlay, Halifax, do.

Do. Capt. Chearnley, do.
Do. Capt. Kenny, do.
Do. Capt. Balger, do.
Do. Capt. Anderson, dû.
Do. Capt. Faleoner, d).
Do. Capt. Hlartsiorne, lo.

b'y. 21. Capt. Le Visconte, de.
Do. Lieut. Col. Brown, do.
Do. Capt. Gesner, do.
Do. Capt. Milberry, do.
Do. Capt. Macdonald, lawkeshury, do.
Do. Capt. lart, do.
Do. Capt. Maékay, do.
Do. Capt. 3lacdonald, Autigonishe, <lo.
Do. Capt. Ruggles, do.
Do. Capt. Veits, do.
Do. Capqt. Reid, do.
Do. Capt. Dexter, do.
Do. Capt. Fowler, do.
Do. Capt. Longley, do.
Do. Lieut. Col. Scott, do.

7. Capt. Fowler, (Sergt. Collins' expenses travelling from
Amherst to Truro, Halifax and Cornwallis,

S. W. G. Harrington, for truckage and expense of targets
at the Point,

16. Keating, for portable powder magazine,
11). Commissariat department, for ammunition,

8 00
22 50

666 42

e2723 42

(E. E.)

April 2nd, 1861.

1861
April

MIay

June

R. B. SINCLAIR, A. G. M.

Miscellaneous Orders by His Excellency paid by Cheque to Order.

23. A. M. Unincke, Esq., for legal advice, $
25. Messrs. Farquharson & Carter; for militia clothing,
27. Fuller's express, freight of ammunition,
30. W. Gossip, for military publications,
1. Sergt. Brooks, subsistence and travelling expenses,

13. Fuller's express, freight of ammunition,
13. Col. Sinclair, for small sums (abstract C.)
14. G. Lang, for ballasting drill building,
16. 3r. Hill, for repairing drill room, 4
22. Capt. Munro, Sergt. Cox's subsistence,
23. Corpl. Nash, 63rd Regt., militia uniforn,
28. Sergt. Graves, 62nd, Militia Sergts. sword,
31. Sergt. Martin's travelling expenses,
1. Gas Company for lighting drill building,
1. George Ackhurst for militia sword,
2. Lieut. Col. Sinclair, forage for a year for one borse, 1

12. Thos. Neville, freight of aminunition from magazine,
17. Commissariat departnent, for ammunition and other stores, 2

10
8

21
5
6
5

21
59
90
71
7

10
6

40
10
os
15
37

$28
10
28
30
28
28
26
26
24
25
50
24
26
26
26
26
24
26
24
22

24
26
26
50

12 00
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July 16.
16.
23.
23.
26.
26.

Ouligan's fare from Guysborough to Pictou mines,
Commissariat, balance of account due and paid June 17th,
H. Wisdom, work doue in drill building,
Hunter, gas fitter, for do.
Sergt. WalIs, freights of ammunition,
Gibbons, for ballasting drill building,

Cheque not presented,

(E. E.)

$5 55
102 58

32 00
174 50

20 00
12 00

1480 75
5 55

$1475 20

R. B. SINCLAIR, A. G. BL

s Orders of His Ezcellency, paid by Cheques,,from Nov. lst, 1861,
to January 1st, 1862.

Date
1$61.

83 Oct. 17. W. B. Townsend, Sergt. Wbyte's travelling expenses froin
Yarmouth to Windsor, including 10s. due to the editor
of the Yarmouth Tribune, and £2 13 41 to be stopped
ont of Sergt. Whyte's pay on account of subsistence
disallowed, $24 68

88 26. Mr. Wisdom, for work done in the drill room, 13 40
90 Nov. 1. Jas. Kearney, 7 Jersey frocks for use of the staff

sergeants, 9 25
91 1. Commissariat department, ammunition and other

articles supplied, 650 01
92 2. Editor Royal Gazette, on acc't, for printing cir-

culars, &c., per ace't, 260 00
6 13. Andrew King, Lieut. Crowthe's expenses at the

Windsor meeting, 4 50
8 14. Wm. Hawke, making uniform for Sergt. Whyte, 7 37

10 16. American telegraph company, 5 79
il 18. Thos. Neville, tre.cking targets and ammunition

and detention at ordnance stores, 17 00
16 Dec. 5. Railway office, freight of ammunition, targets,

tents, &c., to Windsor and back to Halifax, 21 60
17 6. Lt. Col. Sinclair, Capt. Le Visconte's contingent

paid by Col. S. after transfer of account to
Bank of Nova Scotia, 25 00

20 10. Fuller's express, freight of arms and ammunition
to out stations, 12 49

23 17. Capt. Longley, Sergt. Brooks' travelling expenses
from Paradise to Brier Island, 7 00

26 • 26. Sergt. Whyte, travelling Annapolis to
Windsor, $5 50

Do. Windsor to Halifax, 1 35
Do. Baggage from station, 0 45
Do. Halifax to Sydney, 12 00

- .U 30

$1077 39

(E. E.)
I. B. SINCLAIR, A. G. Ng

Miscellaneou

Ch lies,
Ilo(.

s -

.5ce

(

f
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(ABSTRACT B.)

Halifax, N. S., ugust lst, 18861

PAT LIST.
1861.•

April 4. Sergt. Rogers, monthly pay, $30 00
S. Wbyte, do. 30 00

11. Collins, month's pay and $10 arrears, 40 00
29. Collins, pay and travelling expenses to May 11. 32 00

May 1. Brooks, pay for one month, 30 00
4. Rogers, month's pay, 30 00

13. Whyte, do. 30 00
13. Martin, do. 30 00
13. Lt. Col. Sinclair, quarter's pay, 240 00
21. Sergt. Cox, pay, 36 75
28. Ouligan, pay 4 months and balance 53 cents, 112 53
31. Martin, pay, 30 80

June 5. White, pay one month, 30 00
29. Brooks, pay do. 30 00
30. Rogers, do. and $10 arrears, 40 00
31. Collins, month's pay, 30 00

July 11. Brooks, pay, 30 00
Do. Martin, pay and $5 arrears, 35 00
Do. Collins, pay, 30 00
Do. Rogers, pay, 30 00

July 12. Whyte, pay, 30 00
13. Wall, pay, 9 00
15. Jordan, pay, 19 00
20. Riley, pay 2 months, 32 00
20. Reynolds, pay 1 month, 16 .00
30. Wall, pay and $1 60 ferriage, 8 60

$1042 08

(E. E.)
R. B. SINCLAIR, E. G. M.

PAY LIST.
1861.

Feb'y. 11. Lt. Col. Sinclair, quarter's pay to Feb. 9th, including $2
balance due, $252 00

March 4. Sergt. Whyte, quarter's pay at £90 per annum, deducting
price of 12 Drill-books, at 6d. each, 88 60

4. Sergt. Rogers, quarter's pay to March 3rd, 90 00
Feby. 25. Sergt. Ouligan, pay from Nov. 18, 1860, to Feb. 18, 1861

-one quarter, 90 00
March 13, Sergt. Collins, on account of pay and travelling expenses, 91 39
Feby. 26, Drill-Sergt. Martin, on account of 39 drills at Clements-

port, at 50 cents per drill, minus $1 for drill-book, 18 50

$630 49

(E. E.)
R. B. SINCLAIR, A. G. x.
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Cheques, Da
No's. 18E

I N<ov18
2

9
12

13
14

15 Dec.

18
19
21

22
27

28

PAT LISTi
te

61.

1. Sergt. Codrington, pay in advance to Dec. 4th,
4. Rogers, pay to Nov. 3 in full,
5. Reynolds, 63rd Regt., three months pay, Sept.

Oct. and May, being allowed by application
from Reynolds, and special permission of his
Excellency,

9. Lieut. Col. Sinclair, 6 months pay and $7 arrears, to
Nov. 9,

14. Sergt. Whyte, pay to Nov. 4th, deducting $10 67
disallowed, cash and subsistence, in full,

14. Martin, pay to Nov. 8,
19, Ouligan, one quarter's pay to Nov. 18th, $90,

and half years arrear $10,
20. Brooks, pay to Nov. 10,
27. Riley, 62nd, pay from lst to Sth Nov. $4, paint,

and painting bulls' eyes, 50 cents,
5, Rogers, pay in advance to Jan.- 3, in full from

Nov. 3,
10. Brooks, pay to Dec. 10,
9. Martin, pay to Dec. 8,

10. Whyte, expenses in letter dated Dec. 5j partly
allowed, $11 10, pay to Dec. 4, $80,

11. Codrington, pay to Dec. 4,
26. Whyte, pay to Dec. 14, $10, and arrear balance

April and May, 1861, $6,
27. Mullaney, one month's pay advance to Jan. 14,

(E. E.)
R. B. SINCLAIR, A. e. M,

Jlalifdz, N. S., NOv. 1st, 1861

Miscellaneous Orders by Ris Excellencyý

Capt. Veith, travelling expenses for Staff Sergt,
Capt Hart, Sergt, Ouligan's fafe4

David Hood, for gas supplied for drill-building,
William Cunard, Esq., Ouligan's fare,
Messrs Albro, Collins's fare from Sydney,
Mr. Keith, furniture bire and damage to do. in his Excellefl-

cy's tents at Windsor,
Telegraph Company,
Mr. Smith, expense of a Rifle-meeting at Windsor, includ-

ing horses, trucks, men, and carpenters', and other. work,
Capt. Ruestis, Onuligan's fare,
Mi. Black, subsistence, ke., of Band at Windsor,
Mr. Flowers, for flags, poles, &c.

24 .50
4 23

$247 88

(A trae abstract.)
R. LIGH SDTCLA1i A. G. àL

$30 00
SGr 00

48 O0

607 00

24 33
30 00

100 00
30 00

4 50

41 10
30 00

16 00
30 00

$1050 93

1961.
May 28.
July 16
Sept. 4.

4.
28.

Oct'r. 2.

3.
5.

16.
19.
22.
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(ABSTRACT c.)

Sums pazid by Lieut. Col. Sinclair on Volunteer Service, from 8eptember 1st.

1861.
Sept. 2. Travelling expenses of self and Mr. Allison to Windsor, in.

cluding horse,
17. Telegraph to Fredericton,
20. Travelling expenses of Sergt. Riley, 62nd Regt., and self, to

Windsor, two days,
22. Paid to workmen eugaged in erecting batts at Windsor,
26. Ferriage for Sergt. Rogers, paid to him,

Sept. (date omitted). Paid McDoiiald, trackman, Halifax, conveyance
of military stores,

Oct. 1 and 2. Paid Volunteer guard on duty at Windsor on the ground
by order of his Excellency, $1 per diem. per man, 2 days,

Oct. 2. Nine buglers do. $18, and two extra fares for do. to Bugle.
Major, $2 70,

2. Refunded to his Excellency, telegrapli from New Brunswick,
paid by him at Weymouth,

3. Paid Sergt. Riley, 62nd, for soldiers employed at Windsor,
per rect. annexed in account book,

5. Sergt. Rogers' ferriage,
6. Telegraph to Pugwash and Antigonish,

12. Lt. Col. Sinclair, travelling expenses from Halifax, Amherst,
Gulf Shore, Antigonish, and back,

10. Barrack master, for paliasse deficient at Windsor,

(E. E.)

$8 00
0 75

1 50

56 00

20 70

1 95

24 00
0 75

$168 60

R. BLIGH SINCLAIR,
A. G. )h



TIREASURt NiOTES' OXMIONERS' 1EPORI.

Aount of Pmince Note signed by the Commissioner from February i 1861, Na
Februaiy 24, 1862, and4handed to the Receiver General.

186L
March 2 to 18.
Ap'l. 25 to May 17,
July 17 to 23,

July 30.
Aug. 23.
Sept. 11.
Oct. 80.
Dec. 26.

28.

Onx Poma Norsi&
Nos. 98001 to 101000--

101001 to 104000--
104001 to 105000-

Fm DoLsa NTEys.
Né. 1 to 1000-

1001 to 2000-
2001 te 8000-
8001 te 5000-
6001 to 6000-
6001 to.7000-

JNO. NAÂYLOB,
JEREMTAH NORTHUP,
CHARLES TWINING.

Amount of ?ftovincial Notes defaed by the Comminionersfrom M|arch 12, 186 1b to
Februari 24, 1862, and delivered by thent to the Provincial Secre

tary, as per receipts in Registry Book.,
1861.

May 9. Defaed-
July 18. do.
Aug't13. do.
Oct. 19. do.
Dec. 18. do.

1862.
Feb. 18. do.

24. do.

JOHN NAYLOR,
JEREMIAH NORTHUP,
CHARLES TWINING.

12,000
12,000
4,000

5,000
,000

5,000
10,000
6,000

- 63000

$68,000

- 12,000
12,000
4,000

10,000
10,000

10,000
5,000

$63,000
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(&.)

BOARD OF REVENUE.

T7e Province of Nova Scotia in account witk the Board of Revenue for 1961.

DL
1861.

Cash paid the Revenue Officers, Halifax, from proceeds of
seizures of goods, sold 20th December, 1860; and
from fines received from 28th April to 31st Decemaber,
1860, $510 58

Cash paid Revenue Oficers out of fine received from George
Shelnut, 780 00

Cash paid John Harley, Le Have, being one-balf the fine
received from the Master of the "Silver Cloud," 10 00

Cash paid James Kerr, for the purchase of revolver, to re-
place one destroyed by fire, 13 00

Cash paid James A. Nickerson, Barrington, being a further
sum for services performed by him in seizure of "Ses
Foam," 50 00

Cash paid Keyran Conway, Arichat, for expenses and ser-
vices in the seizure of articles from the "W. A.
Henry," 1 55

Cash paid for telegrams, 19 57
Cash paid for stationery and Royal Gazette, 10 85
Cash paid.Receiver General, 2067 41

-- 3462 96

$3462 96

CR,

1861.
By balance from last account, 172 20

Received for proceeds of seizures, 905 76
Received for fines, 2385 00

3462 96

$3462 96

B. B. OXLEY, Clerk.
Board of Revenue, Halifax, 3ist Decr., 1861.
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INTERCOLONTAL TRADE.

(corv.)
Downing Street, 5th Novr. 1861.

S",-
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your predecessor's despatch,

No. 41, of the 27th September, accompanied by a report of the Executive Council
on the promotion of commercial intercourse between New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
and Prince Edward Island by reciprocal admission, duty free, of articles (with the
exception of spirituous liquors) the growth, produce, or manufacture of each of
these provinces.

I have to inform you that Her Majesty's Government will offer no opposition
to any weU advised measure which the several Governments may think proper to
adopt for promoting a free commercial intercourse between the different Provinces.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedienti servant,
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

Lieutenant Governor, the hon. Arthur H. Gordon, &c., &c. &c.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Councit, approved
by Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 23rd November,
1859.

On a communication, dated 21st inst., of the hon. the Minister of Finance,
stating that it is desirable to extend the arrangements whereby certain productions
of the several B. N .A. Pr.ovinces are reciprocally admitted free, so as to include
all articles either produced or manufactured within the said Provinces.

That it would also be important to ascertain how far it might be practicable to
assimilate the tarifs of the several Provinces, se as to permit entire free trade
betweeen them, and he recommends that your Excellency be requested to com-
municate with the Lieutenant Governors of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Néw-
foundland, and Prince Edward Island, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the
Governments of those Ptovinces are prepared to unite with Canada in recommend-
ing legislation for the purpose of establishing the reciproial free interchange of all
productions and manufactures of the respective Provinces, and further to enquire
how far it might be practicable to assimilate the tariffs of the several Provinces,
so as to permit entire free trade between them.

The committee concur in the recommendation of the Minister of Finance, and
submit the same for.your Excellency's approval.

Oertifled.
(Signd W.H. LEE C. E. O(Siigned) -
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(CoPY.)
Downing Street, 5th Novr. 1861.

My LoD,-

I think it right to inforin you that I have not overlooked the important
subject of the Minute of the Executive Council forarded to me by Sir E. Head,
in his despatch, No. 2, of the second of January, relative to the establishment of
a reciprocal free trade between the British Provinces of North America, and au
assimilation of their tariffs.

The Government of Canada thought it desirable to make an attempt to ac-
complish these ends, and wished to know whether there would be any objections
on the part of the Imperial Government.

I have the honor to inform yon that ler Majesty's Government feel no wish
to offer an obstacle to any endeavor which may be made by the respective Pro-
vincial Governments to bring about a free commercial intercourse between the
North American Provinces.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NEWCASTLE.
The Viscount Monek, &c. &c. &c.

(coPr)

Government Bouse, Quebec, 1st February, 1862.

My Loun-
I have the honor to enclose, for the consideration of your Lordship and of

your constitutional advisers, a minute of the Executive Council of this Province,
which was approved of by my predecessor, Sir E. Head.

Upon the transmission of this document to England, exception was taken by
the Board of Trade to the course proposed to be pursued. This led to a corres-
pondence which extended over several months, and has caused the delay in bringing
the matter before your notice.
. Your Lordship will perceive, by the last despatch from the Colonial Office, that

Her Majesty's Government have withdrawn their objection to the plan for the
establishment of free commercial intercourse between the different Provinces of
British North America ; and I shall be very glad to hear from you, whether you
think proposais for the purpose from the Government of this Province, would be
favourably received by your advisers.

I have the honor to be,
My Lord,

Your Excellency's obedient servant,

(Signed) MONCK.

lis Excellency the Earl of Mulgrave, &c. &c. &c.

[Private.]
(coPY)

Provincial Secretary's Office,
Fredericton, N. B., 18th Sept. 1861.

My DEAR SI,

With reference to my conversation with you and your colleagues, when I:
was in Halifax, I now send you- unofficially, but for the information of your
colleagues as well as your own, a copy of our memorandum to the Lieutenant
Governor, which will at once explain to you the steps which -we have taken to
promote the seheme to which it refers.
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His Excellency will write immediately to the Secretary of State upon the sub-
jeet. I trust you wl induce Lord Mulgrave to address the Duke of Newcastre
upon the same question, that all objections to Legislative action in that quarter
may be removed.

I bave reason to believe that the Government of Prince Edward Island view the
measure favorably, and I shall send a copy of our memorandum to the Hon. Mr.
Palmer also, by to-night's mail.

I am, my dear sir,

Yours very faithfully,

(Signed) S. L. TILLEY.

Hon. Joseph Howe, Halifax.

It appears to me that authority to pass an act authorizing the importation of
articles, the growth, produce and manufacture of New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island, (excepting spirituous liquors,) would meet all the requirements.

The Government of New Brunswick will be prepared to submit to the Legisla-
ture of this Province an act containing these provisions, providing the Governments
of Nova Scotia-and the Island approve, and the Imperial Government assents.

(Signed) S. L. TILLEY.

Your Excellency is aware that on former occasions, the expediency of still
further promoting the commercial inter-communication aud the interchange of
articles of trade between the several Provinces of British North America, and
especially between the three lower Provinces, by the admission (dutyfree) into each
these Provinces, of articles, the growth, produce and manufacture of the Province
from which they might be exported, bas formed a subject of consideration by the
Government of New Brunswick, and provision bas been made by the Provincial
Legislature for carrying into full effect this relaxation of our fiscal laws by pro-
clamation and without further legislation.

But we were informed by your Excellency, when you communicated to us the
despatch of the Secretary of State of the that the instructions,
contained in that and other despatches, precluded you from exercising the power
thus vested in you without previous communication with the Secretary of State.

In the despatch, however, specially réferred to above, a distinction was drawn
between the admission (duty free) into this or any other of the British North
American Provinces, of articles, the growth, produce and manufacture of the
West Indies or of the United States, and of the admission (duty free) of articles
the growth, produce and manufacture of any of the British North American Pro-
vinces into another British North American Province; and, in the last Session of
the Legislature, an act was passed giving effeet to this distinction, and revoking
that part of the then existing Statute which enabled your Excellency, by procla-
mation, to admit (duty free) into New Brunswick, articles, the growth, produce
and manufacture of the West Indies or United States; -but the power of issuing a
proclamation for the admission (duty free) into this Province, of articles, the growth,
produce and manufacture of the other British North American Provinces, still
remains vestedý in your Excellency.

The close contiguity of the three lower Provinces, viz., of Nova Scotia, Prince
Edward Islandand this Province; their identity of feeling and interestse;the f ti'at
that their laws and- political constitution are, if not identicalsimilar to elach other,
and théir socia!'und commercial intercourse israpi4ly extending, to the. *enefitof
aI,-enderfitin ouropinion, highly expedient thatbthe remaînig obstaclegst
presented by thedfscallaws eof the three Provinces, têthe fuhldevelòprment àf4his
commercial and social syiathy between then, shodbe remoe
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It is possible that, in effecting this alteration, each of the three Provinces might
be called upon to relinquish some Revenue; but we are confident that even if this
should occur, it would be but temporary, and that it would be more than counter-
balanced by the general commercial and social advantages of the measure ; and
we have had reason to believe that the governments of Nova Scotia, and Prince
Edward Island, view the matter in the same light.

To the admission, however, (duty free,) into one Province, of exciseable articles,
the manufacture of another Province, special objections, the character of which is
obvions, and are, we believe, recognized by the other Provinces, present them-
selves; but we are prepared to recommend and be responsible for such steps as
may be necessary to relieve from duty on import into this Province, all articles,
with the sole exception of spirituous liquors, the growth, produce, and manufacture
of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, or either of them, upon receiving from
them, or either of them, a similar abrogation on the imports thither of articles, the
growth, produce, and manufacture of New Brunswick.

We request your Excellency to bring these opinions before the Secretary of
State with the view of taking such steps, with the concurrence of Her Majesty, as
may be necessary to carry them into effect.

(Signed) S. L. TILLEY,
W. H. STEENS,
A. J. SMITH,
CHAS. WATTERS,
P. MITCHELL,
J. STEADMAN,
GEORGE L. HATHEWAY,
JOHN McMTTLAN.
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DUCHESS OF KENT.

Government House, Halifaz, 4th April, 1861.

Mr Lomm Du,-

The Legislative Council and House of Assembly having been informed by
the mail which arrived yesterday, of the lamented death of Her Royal Higlmess
the Duchess of Kent, at once proceeded to pass addresses to Her Majesty expres-
sive of there deep sympathy at the loss Her Majesty has sustained.

I have to request your Grace will be pleased to lay these addresses at the foot
of the throne.

I have, &c..

(Signed). MULGRAVE.
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

(CoiY.)
Downing Street, 20th May, 1861.

Mr LoE,-
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,

No. 25, of the 4th of April, enclosing addresses of condolence to the Queen from
the Members of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Nova Scotia on the death
of Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent, I have laid these addresses before
the Queen, and I am commanded to express Rer Majesty's sense of the kindness
and loyal feeling which have dictated them.

have, &c.

(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

Lieut. Governor the Right àon. the Earl of Muigrave.
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PRINCE CONSORT.

[Circular.]

(Co]PY)
Downing Street, 16th December, 1861.

Sm,-
It is with the deepest regret that I have to communicate to you the melan-

choly intelligence of the death of His Royal Highness the Prince Coùsort.
His Royal Highness expired, at Windsor Castle, on the night of the fourteenth

instant, at ten minutes before eleven o'clock, to the inexpressible grief of Her
Majesty, the Royal Family, and the Nation.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) NEWCASTLE. •

Lieut. Governor the Right Hon. the Earl of Mulgrave, &c. &c. &c.

(coPT).

Downing Street, 10th March, 1862.
Mr Lon,-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,
No. 13, of the 20th February, enclosing an address of condolence to the Queen,
passed -by the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of Nova Scotia.

I have te request that your Lordship will acquaint the Council and Assembly
that I have duly laid the address before the Queen, and that Her Majesty has
been pleased to receive very graciously their loyal expressions of sympathy and
attachment.

I have the honor to be,
My Lora,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

The Right Hon. the Ear! of luigrave, &c. &c. &c.
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EDUCATIONAL REPORT.

MiÂY rr PLEAsE YoUr EXCELLENCY '

In submitting to your Excellency, and the two branches of the Legislature,
my seventh annual report on the state of education, I shall, first of all, make a
few remarks on the tables. appended; secondly, present a brief statement of pro-
ceedings in my own special field of labor; and, lastly, offer a few suggestions
founded on the disclosures of the recent census, with a view to our educationai
improvement.

STATISTICAL TABLES,

All statistical tables are founded on registration, and can, therefore, be relied
upon, ouly in so far as this matter is carefully and accurately attended to. Such
registration in the cause of education has not, we fear, received that measure of
attention which its importance demands, and, consequently, in not a few cases,
have the most erroneous conclusions been drawn, both in reference to the matter
of quantity and quality.

To secure a thorough reliable table of statistics in education, the first thing te
be done is the construction of a register that shall embrace the tine of the admis-
sion and withdrawal of the scholars, their attendance and progress; and the next
thing is, the providing of an agency by which these points shal be regularly and
punctually recorded. Tables drawn up from such a register are vastly more
valuable in imparting sound views of a nation's education, and, thereby furnishing
a sure guide, whether in the supply of deficiencies or in the correction of abuses,
or in its general improvement, than all the vague speculations of the theorist, or
the eloquent and conjectural statement of the philanthropist and educationist.
Ever since my appointment to office, I have been expecting annually some altera-
tions in our provincial educational enactinent, and have, therefore, continued te
use the registers and blank returns of my predecessor. As the law now stands
they are sufficiently niinute and comprehensive, and, were proper provision made
for a.thorough agency, they would furnish abundant data for drawing sound con-
clusions in reference te our educational state, whether as one of advance or retro-
gression. This, however, is not the case, there being some hundreds of school
districts from which there are no returns at all, and these, generally speaking, are
in a muchi worse condition than those from which reports have been obtained. The
only legitimate use then that can be made of these tables, is to compare them with
the past, thàt we may see whether we are advancing or retrograding.

Nowi t be remembered, that in compariug the tables of list year ith the
two years preceding, there was a considera4be falling off in everydepartrment; in
comnparing ithe tablës of this year with the lasthere s o greatercêtible dif-
ference, tb üthatI au gad to siy, is n soimerespect iii tie;ýàof îMprvement.
lu the wintý of 1860 theë were 998 school session, iW 86IteMere I2O

an the sumn e 86Othere we 1 '4, diid in 4 of 6l ei ére 6
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The sum total raised by the people in support of common education in 1860 was
$121,873.40; the same in' 1861 was $129,775.40. The support given to the
am»e cause by the Province in 1860 was $45,742.65; and in 1861, $46,833.31.

The whole number of pupils attending school in the winter of 1860 was 33,210;
and in 1J86, 31,409. In .summner of 1860, 37,376; and in 1861, 35,895. The
ave-rage salary of each teacher in 1860 was $160; in, 1861 it was $164.68. The
worse fleature in the above comparison is the faillin.g off in the number of children
attending school,-- state of things this which, uiless soîmething be done, and that
speedily, in the way of taxation for common schoole, will, we fear, every succeed-
ing year, be gradually becoming worse.

NORMAL AND MODEL SCIOOLS,

Since my Last report was handed in, two ternis of the Normal Sehool bave
passed over. At the winter ternn of 1860-1861, the number enrolled was eight-three
including six paying pupils. Of these, at the close of the tern, two obtained
G mramar School Diploinas, thirty-three First Class, and twenty-five Second Class
Diplomîa.s. At the other,-the sunier terni of 1861,-there were enrolled sixty,
of which, at its close, one received ; Grammar School Diplona, cighteen First
Class, and twenty Second Class Diplonias. The naines of the graduates at both
these terins are appended. From this list and the lists of the graduates handed
in during the successive years the Normal School bas been in existence, it appears
that about three hundred have now obtained either Grammar or First class certifi-
cates. Of these four-fifths have tauglit a longer or shorter period, and a goodly
number have already completed the engagement they came under when they joined
the Institution.

Though this list scarcely comprises a third of the teachers of the Province, yet
there is now considerable dificulty in procuring situations for them with adequate
renuneration. After expending £20 or £30 or £40 in qualifying thiemselves for
their professional work, it is natural and reasonable that they should look for more
comoniotieus and better equipped School-houses, as well as a larger emolument for
their services, than those who have not expended one farthing on such an object.
But sach situations are now comparatively rare, and hence a goodly numberof the
inost efficient of the female graduates are unenployed this winter, and this state
of things is likely to increase instead of diminishing, unless some measures of
comiipulsory assessment is enacted. Several of these teachers are earning at this
moment not more than the wages of a common laborer; and it cannot be wondered
at, if, in these circumstances, they will ere long transfer their services to some
other country where they will be more highly appreciated and rewarded. In
New Brunswick, every male teacher who bas attended the Normal School for
twelve weeks is guaranteed, out of the Provincial treasury, the suin of £37 10s.
whereas, if ho has not, he can only draw £20. In England, the difference is far
greater between a certified and uncertißed, that is, between him who has gone
through a regular course of training and him who has not.

If the Normal School is to be preserved in its efficiency, either taxation must
be imposed or the Scholarships renewed or a certain pecuniary preference given
to its graduates.

MODEL SCIHOOLS.

These Schools have been going on pretty inch as heretofore. The attendance
last summer wras about the sane as usual; this vinter it is not quite so large.
The number enrolled is 160, and the average daily attendance 134. The nurnber
of pupils in classics is 40, in modern languages, 33, and in algebra and mathe-
matics, 20. The receipts and expenditures of this branch of the Normal School
establishment will be found among the other tables at the end of this report.

DUTIES AS SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

In consequence of domestic afliction, I wns unable last spring to perform my
usual tour of visitation. During the summer and autumn; however, I visited the
Counties of Colchester, Pictou, liants, Kings, Aunnapolis Digby, Yarmouth, Shel-
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burne, Lunenburg, and Halifax. In the course of these visitations I met the
teachers in their respective localities, and conferred with them on varions topics
connected with their profession. I regret that in some of the coanties the attend-
ance of the teachers was not such as it ought to have been. This may have ari-
sen from want of proper intimation of my visit, or from lack of professional zeal.
In other pluces, cgain, the meetings were large and exceedingly interesting, and,
I.believe, profitable. Wore there local inspectors, there would be no difficulty in
assembling all the teachers on these occasions, and continuing the meetings for two
or three days. It affords me much satisfaction to be able to state that the teach-
ers, in several counties, are manifesting a far deeper interest in the objects of
their calling, are busily engaged in some districts in forming associations amongst
themselves for mutual improvement, and for the diffusion of more enlightened
views on the whole subject of the education of the young. It is proposed at pre-
sent to unite all these county associations under one central bead, to hold annual
conventions by delegation or otherwise, for the purpose of considering and discuss-
ing various topics connected with their calling ; of taking counsel together, and
giving publicity to their views on matters appertaining to their own interests, and
the general interests of education throughout the Province. Should -this move-
ment be judiciously conducted it will be productive of the most beneficial results.
I solicit on its*behalf every possible countenance and patronage on the part of the
more influential in every commuuity. In countries where such an organization
exists it has received the sympathy and support not only of enlightened patriots
and philanthropists, but of men of the highest eminence in the walks of literature
and philosophy, and all because it involves interest lying at the foundation of al
advancement in the social economy, in the national welfare.

During these visitations I also addressed public meetings on some department
or other of education, according to the circumstances of the locality, and but rare-
ly failing to call attention to the best mode of supporting education,-that is, tax-
ation of property. These meetings, in most cases, were largely attended, and the
deepest interest manifested. I only regret that the time I can give to these visi-
tations, consistently with my other duties in the Normal School, is so very limited
-six weeks in spring and six weeks in autumn. Should the present arrange-
ments continue, it appears to me that it would be much more beneficial to the
cause of education were the period of my active duties at the Normal School redq-
ced from 5 to 3 months, at the end of each term. The other teachers could be
carrying on the pupils in their scholarsbip, and thoroughly prepa'ring them for de-
riving more benefit fron the professional instruction they receive at my hand,--
the department to which I chiefly devote myself.

The £600 has, as usual, been expended on the purchase of books for the poorer
districts, or rather for the poorer classes in every district. We feur that there is
no snall irregularity in the distribution of these books, and that this boon of the
Legislature is not, in consequence, so- extensively beneficial as it migbt be. A
code of regulations addressed to the different School Boards would be of great ser-
vice in this matter.

The £500 authorized by the Legislature to be devoted to the encouragement of
the formation -of School Libraries, and which has not been drawn; from the Treasu-
ry for. three or four years owing to the want of proper regulations for the conduct-
ing of these libraries, might be very advantageously employed for a year or so in
supporting a thorougi system of school inspection; but more of this anon

The various vouchers for the money expended, &c., will be fouid amongst the
other tables.

SUGGESTIONS.

I have now. brought before your Excellency a brief otline of onr edtcationld
condition; as that is exhibited in the tables appënded as l a of myown fflicial
proceedings during thé past.year. I shouidno inconfM wit l,7an
usual pactice,-poceed to offer a fewsirggesin n th- 'é to or educatina
inmpì:Gvement. -But d i usue this course .Iiold"b u étn~ntes~e
m hven ûe gven epresseurne uaLitJB ý,1 2 i>pp)the e"&4,

t6-. w-..
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lature the innumerable defects of our present condition and the means best fitted
for their renioval. A year and a half ago I addressed an appeal to the inhabitants
of Nova Scotia on the subject of assessment, persuaded that no great or radical
change can be effected in educational matters unless a more adequate provision is
made for its support. In about a month after the issuing of that aiddress nearly
6000 of the most enlightened and Catholie-minded of my fellow provincials
petitioned the Legislature in favor of the scheme therein propounded. In the
hope that some steps might be taken last session in answer to the prayer of these
petitioners, I appended to my last report the draught of a modified assessment
bill; but as is well known, nothing was done. In these circumstances the census
of the Province was taken, and in that census four of the headings of the tables
are intended to bring out in the most tangible fori the actual educational condi-
tion of the Province, two of these headings having a reference to reading, and
two to writing. The result of these enquiries is, that between the ages of five and
fifteen there are 36,430 unable to rend, and above fifteen there are 45,039, malding
in all 81,469; and of the sanme ages, 49,433, and 65,444, making in all 144,877
unable to write. This information I hold to be invaluable. Whoever suggested
the propriety of inserting such a hcading in the census is entitled to the best
thanks of every true patriot,-of every Christian philanthropist. It brings out
and establishes, not conjecturally but actually, our provincial educational condition.
All the educational statistical tables that I have examined merely establish the
proportion of sehoolable children receiving instruction. The attendance of the
children at school, however, is one thing, and the actual reception of knowledge,
or the benefit they derive therefrom, is another. The number of children at sehool
may be fair enough, but their attendance may be so irregular and fragmentary, or
the character of the teaching may be so indifferent, that it may prove of little or
no practical utility. And this is what I have insisted upon, report after report,-
year after ycar. The proportion of children attending school in Nova Scotia com-
pares pretty favorably with other countries. Last summer the attendance was
1 in 9.21 or 10. per cent. of the population.

In England in 185S, the proportion of scholars in week-day schools of all kinds
to the entire population, was 1 in 77 or 12.99 per cent. But this, we have always
maintained, however important, is not sufilcient ; it is the actual result of the ac-
quirements made that are mainly to be looked at ; depending on these two consi-
derations, the character of the attendance and that of the teaching. It is this
very point that is creating such a sensation at this moment in England. The
Royal Commissioners, who have been investigating the subject of educational sta-,
tisties in England for the last 5 years, at the last session of the Imperial Parlia-
ment, gave in a very elaborate report of their proceedings; in which they declare
the amount of elementary education possessed by the children actually attending
school to be so defective, so very much below what it ought to be, that they felt
constrained to recommend to Her Majesty the propriety of applying certain tests
of examination to children of certain ages as one of the ele:cents entitling teach-
ers to a share of the public funds. Perhaps the nearest approximation that could
be inade to such a test is the method pursued educationally in taking the Census
of Nova-Scotia ; and however startlin g may be the result, it is, I believe, consi-
derably beneath the reality, that a goodly number have inserted their names as
able to read and write, when the measure both of the one and the other was so low
as to be of little or no practical utility to the possessors. It is, no doubt, true
that the age in both headings is considerably below the tiue when, under the most
favorable circumstances, children are capable of reading arid writing, the former
being at the age of 7 or 8, and the latter of 9 or 10. But even with this abate-
ment, when we take into account the fact above referred to and the un*illingness
of not a few to acknowledge their inability either to rend or write, we suspect that
the result wil approximate pretty nearly the truth. How Nova Scotia, as thus
tested, stands in comparison with other countrics, we are not in a condition to de-
termine, and that simply because we can find no statistical tables with the sane
headings. But, be this as it may, whether we are better or worse than other pro-
vinces or countries, it does not materially affect the astounding disclosure, that
there is nearly a third of our population entirely uneducated, and thèrëby beye.id
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the means of obtaining knowledge through the usual channels; nor does it lessen
our responsibility in reference to the use of means for the removal of this sore evil,
preying as it does like a canker on all our institutions, and increasing every year
at a fearfully rapid ratio. We know not how many of these hundred' thousand
who cannot write are parents, but there must be a very considerable number ; and
it were altogether unreasonable to expect that these eau feel any desire for the
education of their children. They know not the value of education themselves,
and how ean they appreciate it in reference to their offspring? But these chil-
dren are, notwithstanding, growing apace, and will soon constitute the men and
women of our population, so that the evil under wbich we are laboring demands
not only an effectual but an immediate cure. If, as is generally supposed, Nova-
Scotia, is upon the eve of a new era in ber history ; if she is about to receive a
fresh and invigorating impulse in ber mining, agrieultural, and commercial pur-
suits, surely there is a still loader call addressed in all this to every true patriot
in the ]and to exert bis utmost energy to arrest this downward course of ignorance
with all its train of misery, cruelty, and crime.: Al the natural resources now
opening up, and all the bright prospects which these inspire can alone vield true
satisfaction and permanent prosperity, when -they are developed and directed by
enlightened intelligence, pains-taking industry and high-toned Christian morality;
and as these eau alone be secured by a universal and sound systen of education,
how loud and imperative the demand thus addressed to al the true friends of No-
va-Scotia to combine their counsels -and their exertions in the accomplishm2nt of
un object at al times desirable, but ia present circumstances supremely so.

But, to come to the point, the question is, what'ought to be done in the present
emergency? What is the first step that ought to be taken in our endeavors to
educate the hundreds and thousands of our population that are perishing for lack
of knowledge? Now, it appears to me, looking at all the aspects of the case,
that there are four things which the Legislature now in session may do, which
would npt only be of immense sei-vice in the application of an immediate remedy
to the existing evil, but operate powerfully in preparing the way for a thorough
remodelling of the whole of our educational condition.

1st. That instructions be given to the Superintendent of Education to draw
up as full and accurate a statement as possible of the leading defects of the pre-
sent state of things, and the means best calculated for their removal, with a draft
Bill embodying the same ; to get a thousand copies or more of said statement
printed and extensively circulated during the course of the summer; and to take
whatever course he may think best fitted to direct public attention to the same,
and to ascertain the views of the more intelligent in the various lcalities respect-

.ing its general features. The time bas now arrived, when the whole of our
educational condition from the most initiator> up to the highest acadeniie institu-
tions requires to be remodelled. The minds of the most intelligent are ripe for
taking a decided step in advance. And the more fuly that step is canvassed and
discussed, before it receives the sanction of law, the more likely is it to accomplish
the high and important ends contemplated. A measure of this kind, to be of real
service, is not to be carried by a stroke of policy, or a dexterous act of diplomacy,
but by a wide spread, popular concurrence and approbation.

2nd. The second thing that we would propose being done, is the enactment of
a code of regulations for the guidance of Trustees throughout the province.

ýEvery one who is at all acquain'ed with the practical orking of our educational
machine, .kno a that just as the Trustee,-the representitiveg of the inhabitaits

of thdistrict-a atful and diligent l dischar ing the duties of their office,
sofis the conditi:onof the education of that distrikt. The offlcé ln fact,lliesat
the-veryfoundâtion ofcour ejuaiatist be iklias

maily e d ~wth~b~pè6ple n-po . honitA th gt bur1e - ets Lo b it the
poleaiz- theirp, ppsiun oi.and dut ý h adteîùk.èn2

how ére lej au -. os aui -f cedg¶ téfrW Iiô'he
* wy ~ht ~knw o bitjy bé~~ïfusoi o ù Aid'~t~e~aiy
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through the medium of the few, and that not by word merely but by actual deeds.
And upon what party devolves this responsibility and privilege? Plainly the
Trustees. And how does it fare with the Trustees-the most important officers in
our edueational systeni? Are they fully equipped by law or invested with the
capability and authority of carrying out for the benefit of the locality, the calm
and deliberate and judicious decisions at which they arrive: Quite the reverse.
The best men in the district may be selected and legally appointed, ien most
aiixious to further the cause of education in the place, men possessed of a large
heart capable of devising liberal things ; but t.hey have no regulations to guide
tient, nor have thcy power to enforce the best concerted neasures. It is oftentimcs
said, for exainple, that the people have within theiselves the whole power of
assessiment, and if they are so very cordial in support of the principle, why not
put it at once iito execution? In one sense this is all very true. There is a
paragrapl in the present bill, authorising the people voluntarily to assess them-
selves, but there is no provision nade for carrying out the will of the majority,
and two or three refractory individuals in the settIenent may upset the all but
unanimous voice of the people. Not only are the Trustees without a code of
regulations to guide themi in suchi matters, but they are not even a corporate body
whereby they may legally put into execution the judgments cone to.

Now, Mr. Dawson, when in office, drew out regulations for the guidance of
Trustees, based upon those which have worked so beneficially in Canada and other
places, which, at the timte, received the cordial approval of the present Superin-
tendent of Education, and which have been revised and nodified by him since,
and passed the House of Assenbly in 1856, almost without any alteration. These
regulations, if passed into law by the present session of the Legislature, would
not only be an immense boon to the general cause of education, as a step in the
right direction, not at all aiffected by any ulterior proceedings connected with
assessments, nay which would be just as necessary then as they are in present
circumstances. They are, in reality, complote in themselves, and, so long as the
office is retained, niust remnain.

These regulations are to the following effect:

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

1. The-annual meeting for the appointment of Trustees and other school busi-
ness shall he helil in the school-house of the section, or if none, in any other con-
venient building, on the first Tuesday of' December, to be convened by the Clerk
of Coimissioners, and all succeeding meetings by the Trustees.

2. At the first annual meeting held under this Act, three Trustees shall be ap-
pointed in eanch *section, and at cach annual meeting thereafter one of the Trustees
first elected shall go out of office, apd another shall be clected in bis room ; pro-
vided always that he nay be re-elected ivith his own consent.

3. At every annual meeting the mnjority of the electors of the section then
present shall elect one of their number to preside over the meeting, and shall ap-
appoint a Secretary to record its proceedings ; and the Chairian shall decide all
questions of order, and shall take the votes of electors only, and shiaIl give a cast-
iig vote .in case of an equality of votes.

4. The annual meeting shall receive the report of the Trustees as to the state
of the school, and the funds required for its support in the ensuing. year, and the
mnnjority shall decide as to the inanner in whic1 such support shall be raised, whe-
ther by subscription or assessment, but shall have no power to reduce the estinate
inade by the Trustees, except with their full consent: provided that at the first
annual neeting under this Act, when the Trustees cannot be provided with an es-
timate, the maiority of the meeting shall determnine the amount to be raised in the
ensuing year, as well as the manner in which it shall be raised. The annual meet-
ing shall also select perýns to fill vacancies in the Board of Trustees.

5. Any person elected to the office of School Trustee and refusing to Serve,
without giving a reasonable excuse satisfactory to the meeting, or any person not
present at the meeting refusing to serve when duly elected, shall forfeit the sum
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of one pound five shillings, to be recovered by the Trustees, with costs, before any
Justice of the Peace, and applied to the support of the school ; provided that nO
Commissioner of Schools, or Clerk of the Commissioners, and no person not resi-
dent in the district shall be appointed to be a Trustee, and that any Trustee may,
with the consent of bis colleagues, resign his office.

6. The Secretary of the annual meeting shall scid to the Clerk of the Commis-
sioners the names of the persons elected to be Trustees, and shall deliver the re-
cords of the meeting to the Secretary of the Trustees.

7. In case no annual meeting shall be held for want of proper notice, each of
the Trustees shall forfeit the sum of twenty-five shillings, to be recovered by any
inhabitant of the section, with costs, before any Justice of the Peace, and applied
to the support of the school ; and it shall be competent for any two electors, with-
in twenty days cf the time when the meeting should have been held, to call a
meeting, by posting notices in three public Élaces, at least six days before the
time appointed.

S. The Trustees of any district shall be a body corporate for the prosecution
and defence of all actions relating to the school and its affairs, and other necessary
purposes, under the title of "l the Trustees of District No. , in the County or
Section of

9. It shall be the duty of the Trustees of each District,

(1.) To appoint some suitable person resident within the District and not being
one of themselves, to be Secretary to the Board of Trustees, whose duty it shall
be to keep the accounts, monies, and records of the Board, and to collect and dis-
burse the school monies as directed by a majority of the Trustees, and he shall re-
ceive five per cent commission on all sums collected by him for school purposes ;
and any person so appointed and refusing to serve shall forfeit the sum of one
pound five shillings, to be recovered by the Trustees, with costs, before any Justice
of the Peace, and applied to the support of the school.

(2.) To procure for the Secret:ay, out of the school funds of the section, a blank
book for minuting the proceedings and keeping the accounts.

(3.) To cause notiees of the annual meeting to be posted in at least three public
places, at least six ainys before the time thereof, and to câll any speciail meetings
that may be necessary, and to prepare for every annual meeting a report of the
state of the school, anl an estiniate of the sum necessary for its efficient support in
the ensuing year.

(4.) To colleet, through their secretary, subscriptions from the inhabitants of
the district for the benefit of the school, when7that mode has been determined on
by the meeting ; and in the event of the subscriptions collected being of less
ainount than the esti'nate teudered to the meeting, to assess the inbibitunts by an
equal pound rate upon the real and personal property in their respective occupa-
tion or possession within the district, for the balance ; and in collecting, this or
any other astsseient made by the Trustees, two of the' Trustees h.Lving been
sworn into office befbre any Magistrate, shall act as Assessors, and the Secretary
shall act as collector, mid for this purpose,'under a genera;l warrant from the
Tra tees, shall proceed in the saine manner as, and have all the powers of collec-
tors of coanty rates,. as provided by law: provided that such assessm.ent shall be
calculated for the whole amount,'-and the subscriptions of those who- have paid-as
subscribers deducted from their assessment : provided also,. that no Provincial
inoney shall:be given till said amount is actually paid.

(5.) ln the event of the annual meeting decidiug to raise the support of the
schoolby assessment, the Trustees shal proceed as directed above, and shal, hue
power te exenpt widows an persons iéryoNircumsancs fromnhe.: s
ment; and it sh Iah be-awft for persons â.ssëe eh&rasteese pay
am6unt of-teir assessment teh Teaherand rin e a s s. x!e!
colector
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(6.) In the event of the annual meeting neglecting, when called upon by tbe
Trustees, to specify the manner in which the school shall be supported, the Trustees
May, at their discretion, either proceed to collect a subscription. or assess the dis-
trict in a sum equal to two-thlrds of the estimate presented te the annual meeting,
and procced to collect the same ,aid apply it te the support of the school.

(7.) To.manauge and divide the fuùds at their disposal in such a manner, as to
keep the school in operation during the whole ycar, or as large a part of it as
practicable, and te keep the school-house in repair and supply it vith comfortable
furniture, outhouses, fuel, and apparatus.

(S.) To contract with and employ a licensed teacher or teachers for the section
for a period not less than six months, and to determine the amount of his or their
salaries, whicl must be procured fron the people by voluntary subseription or
assessment and not by subscription or fees for pupil; provided that in sections
not having more thau fity person's between the ages of five and sixteen, only one
school shall be established, and that the trustees may establish one school for every
fifty suich persons above that number; andi that in sections having two schooLs
graded, one of these shall have a female teacher for the younger children; and
that in sections having thrce or more schools, these shall be graduated into
Primary, Common, and High, se that by the subdivision of labor more perfect
instruction may be given, and that no teacher be engaged for a less period than
six mnionths, except in districts having fewer than sixteen pupils.

(9.) To visit the schools at least four times in each year, and to be present, when
practicable, at the seni-aunual examinations, and to prepare, or have prepared, a
truc return of the state of the school, according to the forn prepared for that purpose
by the Superintendent; and to forward the same te the Comuissioners at the close
of each half-year ; and if any Trustee shall sign a false return, tending to procure
for the section an undue share of public aid, he shall forfeit the sum of five pounds,
to be recovered by the Clerk of Conuissioners, for school purposes.

(10.) Vlhen it is necessary te assess, the Trustees may apply to the Clerk of
the Peace, or other persons possessing the assessment roll lor the County, who
shall permit ahny of the Trustees te copy such part of it as refers to his section.

(11.) WVhen a subseription or assessient for the support of the school has been
lecided on, to nake the school Iree to all persons between the ages of five and

sixteei), and to oller every proper inducenent te such te attend.

(12.) If any dispute arise between the Trustees and Teacher, respecting the
Teacher's salary or duty, it shall be relerred for decisiun to the Board of Commis-
siuolers.

(13.) To take due care of the portion of library books allotted te the section,
and return the sane to the clerk as directed in the rules for libraries.

(]4.) If the District be entitled te a HI-igh School, or te more than one sehool,
the Trustees of the section shall be Trustees of all such schools, and no section
shall have more than une Board of Trustees.

(15.) When a school bouse is erected, te place it as neurly as possible in the
centre of the section.

(16.) The present Trustess of districts sball continue in office until the first
school meeting held in their section under the present act.

TRUSTEES OF TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

Every town or village not having more than four thousand inhabitants, shall
constitute one school district, whose limits shall be fixed by the Commissioners,
and shall have three Trustees, elected in the same manner as prescribed in the
case of ordinary districts.

Trustees of towns and villages shall, as soon as possible after their appointment,
ascertain the number of schools in operation in the district, the number of pupils,
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and the total number of children between the ages of five and sixteen years, and
shall also ascertain the number of competent Teachers employed in the district,
'who are willing to teach nuder the provisions of this act.

They shall then call a meeting of the· electors, giving six days' notice by bills
posted in public places within the district, and shall present an estimate te the
meeting of the sums necessary to support a sufficient number of free schools for all
the children of the district, at the rate of one teache'r for every seventy children,
and to build and hire the necessary school bouses ; and the majority of such meet-
ing shall decide whether such sums shall be collected by subscription or assess-
ment, and in the event of the meeting neglecting to decide, or of a subscription
being decided on and proving insuficient, they shall proceed to assess the district
in the manner already prescribed.

Their duties in other respects shal be the same as those already prescribed in
the case of Trustees of ordinary Districts.

Trustees of the city of Halifax shall be provided for by another law.

Srd. Another matter of primary importance, and which is herewith sumitted for the
consideration of the Legislature, is the appointment of a Central Board or Com-
mittee of Management.

It is well known that the present enactment commits the whole local manage-
ment of education to 34 Boards of School Commissioners. These Boards are
charged with the responsibility of the settlement of all matters connected with the
division of the county or section, placed under their inspection, into school dis-
tricts, the licensing of teachers, the distribution of the public funds, books, &c.

In the management of all these matters these Boards are left entirely te their
own discretion. There is no specific code of regulations to direct and guide thema
in their deliberations and decisions on one or other of these matters. Every board is
accordingly compelled to act in every particular case as it believes to be most con
ducive to the general interests of education within its bounds, and the result is
just what might be expected in these circumstances,-the most complete want of
uniformity ; and surely I need not dwell on the injurious effects of this state of
things to the general interests of education. Little or nothing is doue to stimu-
late districts to a sense of their duty or to guide then in the discharge of that du-
ty ; the teachers have little or no encouragement held out to them to prosecute
their studies or more fitly to qualify themselves for their vocation; the utmost di-
versity exists on the part of the School Boards in the distribution of the public
funds, some allowing a First Class Teacher £20, others £15, and others £12; so
that a teacher in repairing from one Board to another, it may be a distanca of a
few miles, may find the difference of his share of the public money to be not less
than £8 or even £10.

There is no doubt a Superintendent of Education, but he is utterly powerless in
these matters. No one knows the amount of toil I am subjected to in gathering
in the returns of these Boards every'year, or the labor they cost me, even after
they come into my hands, before I can make them of available service, scarcely a
third of these returns having the columns added up. New Boards are organized,
and new Clerks appointed, without the least formal intimation thereof being com-
municated to me. The law requires that the annual returns of the appropriation
of the public money, &c., shal be forwarded to the Governor on or before the last
of December ; and here I am still withoat three of these returns, and compelled to
form an estimate of the general result by taking the returns of the last year.

A few years ago printed circulars were issued from the Provincial Secretary's
office,i requiring] a duplicate of all the Grammar School and Academie -Returns
sent to the Financial Secretary's office, to be forwarded to the Superintendent of
Education; and here I am with about half a dozen of these returns out of the 60,
and must send to the Financial Secretary and beg their inspection before I can
complete îy report.

I have hitherto submitted to this state of things without uttering• a complaint,
simply because I yearly expected that some change would take place ln the law,
but I can do so no longer.. Had I a Clerk in? the Educational ofiee, asI- ai other
Superintendents of Education have, even though they haye nothix-attivel th do
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with Normal Schools, these matters miight furnish te such an individual very suita-
ble employment; but seeing that I bave te go through all these details myself,
when my time might be more profitably occupied in other important Educational
concerns, I do earnestly hope that this session of the Legislature will net rise
without some provision being made to meet and obviate this state of things; and I
know of no other provision that would prove so effectual as that to which I have
already referred,-the appointment of a Central Couneil of Education, such as
exists in Upper and Lower Canada, in al the British Colonies, and in fact in
every country where a national system of Education exists, of which Council or
Board the Superintendent is, by virtue of bis office, a member. Perhaps the best
and simplest way, in present circumstances, would be te appoint the Executive,
or some of its members, with the Superintendent of Education, a Board or Council
of Public Instruction. The duties of said Council shall be such as the following:

(1.) To use every legitimate means to bring about a uniformity of procedure in
the different Boards of School Commissioners.

(2.) To cause to be prepared and circulated forms and instructions to Commis-
sioners, School Inspectors and Trustees.

(S.) Te furnish Commissioners, Trustees and Teachers with such information as
may tend to the improvement of School Houses, and their furniture and apparatus,
the embellishment of their play grounds, the supply of proper and uniform books,
and the introduction of improved methods of teaching.

(4.) To prescribe a scale of qualifications for different classes of Teachers, male
and female, and to have forwarded every half year a certified list.of the same.

(5.) To nominate three members of each Board of School Commissioners as
examiners of applicants for license for the first time, and also three Examiners of
Graduates of Normai School.

(6.) To encourage the formation of Teachers' associations and institutes.

(7.) To have the entire management and control of the Normal and Model
Schools. and te adopt all needful measures for their efficiency; te perform, in
fact, all the functions of the present Commissioners.

4th. The only other thing that, in my opinion, in present circumstances, ought
te be done, is the appointient of two Inspectors for a year or se. These must
net be confounded with the permanent local Inspectors of Schools. The business
of permanent local Inspectors is mainly te visit Schools that May happen.to be in
session, te report te the Trustees and Council of Education their condition, to-
imeet the Trustees and Teachers, and point out te them what they may think
right te be done in order te give greater efficiency te the School, &c.

The business of these temporary Inspectors would be of a much more extensive
character ;-such as te visit every school district in every county, whether there
is a school bouse or not, whetber the school is in session or net, and te collect from
actual inspection, a full and accurate body of educational statistics, according te a
form prescribed by the Central Board-to propose and carry out any alterations in
the localizing of school districts that mùay seem better adapted te present circum-
stances than the old arrangement, and that may nieet the concurrence of the
inhabitants, where no Trustees exist, te call a meeting of the people and get them
appointed, and te give full instructions in reference to their duties, &c. To meet
the inhabitants of the District once or twice and explain te them the leading
features in the present educational law, and the alterations that may be required,
tu ascertaià and record, as accurately as possible, the past history of education in
the district, its present condition, and the progress of the schoolable children
resident therein. Te visit every school in session in the district and find out.
everything connected with the condition and discipline ·of the schol,-the
difficulties the Teacher bas te encounter in the prosecution of bis calling, &c.;
and as soon as every district in each county is thus thoroughly canvassed te report
te the Central Board.
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It appears to me that two energetic men with the Superintendent of Education,
could overtake such a task in the course of 'a year and a half when the office
might merge into local Inspectorship, should the Legislature see fit te sanction such
an appointment. The benefits of such a thorough overhauling of each county would
be incalculable. It would diffuse sound and elevated views on the tranicendent
importance of Education. It would go to*show many districts in a state of educa-
tional dominancy how easily they might ameliorate their present condition, and
put them actually on the way of doing it. It would disabuse the minds of many of
prejudices regarding taxation in support .of education and prepare them for more
enlarged plans of operation. It would .bring about a more equitable adjustment
of school districts, and settle many fruitless discussions and heartburnings connected
therewith. The statisties thus carefully collected would form an admirable guide
and directory to the County Boards of Commissioners, and enable the Central
Board to deal with any question that may be brought before them.

It would enible us, in one word, to apply the most effectual remedies to the cure
pf the lamentable educational deficiencies, under which, from the report of the
present census, we are now laboring.

The only objection likely to be brought against such a próposal is the expense,
£500 or so.

But there is fullly that amount of undrawn educational money every year, and
the appropriation of such a sum to such an object would not thereby increase the
educational estimate. And when we take into account the large sum expended
both by the people and the Province every year in the cause of education, and the
innumerable advantages te this expenditure that would arise from such au inspection,
we can scarcely conceive a more economical devotement of such a sum.

Such, as it appears te me, are the steps that ought te be taken in. the piesent
emergency. Whilst these four things are all fitted, if vigorously carried out, te
effect much present good, they are all equally well fitted to pave the way for the
remodelling of the whole of our edacational condition. But it may here be asked,
Can nothing be doue to meet the clamant deficiency of education on the part of
those even now beyond a schoolable age. We think that much may and ought to
be doue, and especiaRly during the four or five months of our protracted winters,-
such as the encouragement of evening schools,-a practice resorted to in England
with the view of supplying the defective education of adults, the employment of an
inferior grade of Teachers, and especially of itinerant Teachers, in sparsely settled
districts-the fostering of Sabbath Schools, &c.

But these and similar topies will form befitting subjects for the consideration of
the Council of Publie Instruction, acting on the information gathered and laid before
them by the proposed temporary Inspectors.

I have the honor to be

Your Excellency's

Most obedient and humble servant,

ALEX. FORRESTER
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APPEN~DIX No. 26.

ESTIMATE.

Estimate of Revenue end Expenditure, for the year ending December 31, 1862.

AssEmS 31st DicEMBE, 1861.

Due from Casnal Revenue, $41884 00
" Collectors Colonial Daties, 33716 00

Canada, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, 5318 l
" Counties for Road Advances, 15697 88

Gold at International Exhibition, 8662 47

$105268 45

LÂmunEs O? TEE Paovmct.

For Services of 1861, per Abstract A., $109070 18
" 1860, " B., 6782 48.

Rtailway Damages in Treasury, 926 60
Advances per Receiver General's Account, 125177 90

241957 56

Balance of Liabilities 31st December, 1861, $136689 il

PROBABiLE AssETs OF 1862.
Excise Duty, $670000 O0
Light Duty, 82000 O0
Secretary's Office, for Fees, 4000 0U
Royalty on Coal, 28000 OU
Crown Lands, 22500 00
Gold Fields, 20000 OU
Hospital for Insane, 15000 OU
Board of Revenue, 1000 OU
Canada, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, 4700 OU
Great Britain, for Sable Island, 2000 OU
Riailway Revenue, 120000 O0
Post Office, 40000 00

82000000

ESTMTD EXPxMiTrME FOB 1862.

Authorise2 by existing Laws, 894280O
To be YOted by the Legisature, 56272ý8 O.2

Total, estimated1 expenditu0e for 1862, $0000



2 APPENDIX No. 26.-ESTIMATE.

Classification and Distribution of the Foregoing Estimated Expenditure.

.c To be votcd
Icad* and Items of Expenditure. by by the

CIVIL LIST,

Authorized by Law.

The Lieutenant Governor, Salary, $15000

The Chief Justice, do. 3200

Assistant Judge, do. 8250

Do.. do. do. 2S00.

Do. do. do. 2800

Do. do. do. 2S001

Provincial Secretary, do. 2S00J

Receiver General, do. 2400

Financial Secretary, do. 2400

Attorney General, do. 2000

Commissioner of Crown Lands, do. 2000

First Clerk to Recciver General, do. 1000

Do. do. Financial Secretary, do. 800

Do. do. Crown Land Dep't., do. 1000

Second do. do. do. 800

Third do. do. do. 400

Hon'ble Alexander Stewart, Pension, 1000

John. G. Marshall, do. 1200.

William Q. Sawers, do. 1200

lenry W. Crawley, do. 1200

John Spry Morris, do. 1200

Commissioner of Crown Lands for contingencies, 200

52050

Carriedforward, $52050



APPENDIX No. 26.-ESTBIATE. 3

Autborized To be voted
Heds and Items of Expenditure. by Law. by the

Legislature.

Brought forward, . $52050

CIVIL LIST, Continued.

To be Voted.

First Clerk Provincial Secretary's Office, $1400

Second do. do. 450

Third do. do. 450

First Clerk Receiver General's Office, additional, 200

Second do. do. 1000

1irst Clerk Financial Secretary's Office, additional, 200

Third Clerk Crown Land Department, additional, 80

Fourth do. do. . 500

Fifth do. do. 400

Private Secretary to Lieutenant Governor, 1250

Contingencies of Prov. Secretary's Office, 500

Do. Receiver General's Office, 150

Do. Financial Secretary's Office, 300

Clerk of Crown, 400

Messenger of Council, 160
7440

CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS.

Authorized by Law. 1600

MILITIA.

Authorized by Law. 8000

To be Voted. 12000

CORONERS' INQUESTS.

Authorized by Law. 1200

Carriedforward, 62850 1440
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.s To be Voted
IHeads and Items of Expenditure. by Law.e by the

Legislature

Brougktforward,

LEGISLATIVE.

To be Voted.

LEGISLTVE CoUNCIL.

Expenses of the President and Members of the Legis-
lative Couneil, including travelling expenses, 4990

Chaplain, 100

Clerk, 800

Law Clerk and Clerk of Parliament, 600

Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, 800

Reporting and publishing Debates, 850

Messengers, 260

Contingencies, including Printing, 1000

Postage of Members, 700

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLT.

Expenses of the Speaker and Members of Assembly,
inclading travelling expenses, 13700

The Speaker, 800

Chaplain, 100

Sergeant-at-Arms, 300

Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms, 180

Clerk, 1200

Clerk-Assistant, 800

Chairman of Committees, 160

Messenger, 160

Postage of Members, 2000

Contingencies, 1330

Carriedforward,

$62850 $19440

9100

20730

62850 49270
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Tobe voted
Keads and Items of Expeitue. Â Law.eg T7 tre.

Broughtforscard, -

PUBLIC WORKS.

To be voted.

Chairman of Board and Department,

Light House Service,

Sable Island,

Schr. " Daring," .

Hospital for Insane,

Government House,

Provincial Penitentiar'y,

Provincial Building,

POORS' ASYLUM.

To be Voted.

Commissioners of Poor, Halifax,'

RATIONS TO TROOPS.

To be Voted.

DEBT.

Authorized by Law.

Interest due Savings Bank depositure,

Do. holders of Railway Debentures,

Commissions to Messrs. Barings,

DISTRESSED SEAMEN.

Authorized by Zaw,

-C*arriedforwrd,

3580

45180

4060

4400

19100

2400

7750

5500

20000

240000

2200

$62850

$262200

* 250

S. ~325800 * ]~49~SU

$49270

91920

8000

40
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To he voted
Ieads and Items of Expenditure. A thazed by the

by Law. Legislture.

Broughtforward,

REVENUE EXPENSES.

Authorized by Law.

Acting Collector of Customs at Halifax,

Commission on Excise Duties,

Do. Liglit Duty,

To be Voted.

FOR HALIFAX I)EPART3MENT.

Acting Collector of Customs,

Controller of Customs,

Warehouse Keeper,

Landing Waiters, 3,

Clerks, 6,

Guagers, 2,

Tide Surveyor, 1,

Shipping Officers, 8,

Warehouse Lockers, 11,

Weighers, 3,

Tide Waiters and Boatmen,

Miessengers and Truckmen,

Incidental Expenses,

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.

Annapolis, Controller and Registrar,

Do. Protective Officer, J. L. Rice,

Bridgetown, Controller and Collector,

1000

7000

2000

200

1000

1000

2600

3340

1200

650

1650

5500

1660

5000

400

800

- 25000

80

60

80

$220

$25000

$325300

10000

$149230

3353001 149230Carried forward,
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Authorised To be voted
Heads nd Items of Expenditure. byLaw. I t e

Legisiature.

Broughtforward,

REVENUE EXPENSES.

ANNAPOLIS COUrY, Continued,

Clementsport, do.,

Margaretsville do.,

Port Williams, do.,

Parker's Cove, Protective Officer,

Thorne's Cove, Controller and Collector,

Wilmot, Controller and Collector,

Do., Protective Officer,

CAPE BREToN CoUnTY.

Cow Bay, Controller and Collector,

Lingan, do.,

Louisburg, do.,

Do., Protective Officer,

Mainadieu, do.,

North Sydney, Controller and Collector,

Do. Boatmen,

Sydney, Controller and Registrar,

COLCHESTER COUnTY.

Five Islands, Controller and Collector,

Do., Protective Officer,

Londonderry, Controller and Collector,

Tatamagouche do.,

Truro, do.,

Old Barns, Protective Officer,

Shubenacadie, do.,

Carriedforward,

$25000| $335300

220
80

80

80

40

80

80

60

80

80

60

60

60

200

340

200

720

1080

80

60

80

80

80

60

40
-.. 480

$149230

149230
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.ubrie To be voted>
Heads and Items of Expenditure. utb zed To bl te.

Legxslature.

Broughtforward, $27280 $335300 $149230

REVENUE EXPENSES, Continued.

CU.VBLRLÂX> COUNJTy.

Advocate Harbor, Collector and Controller, 80

Amherst, do. 80

Do. Protective Officer, 60

Do. do. 60

Joggins, Controller and Collector, 80

Parrsborough, Controller and Registrur, 200

Pugwash, do. 80

Wallace, Controller and Colector, 80
- 720

Dro»a Covxfr.
Bear River, Controller and Collector, 80

Church Point, do., 80

Digby, Controller and Registrar, 200

Montegan, Protective Officer, 60

Sandy Cove, Controller and Collector, 80

,Westport, do., 80

Do. Protective Officer, 60

Do. do. 60

Weymouth, Controller and Collector, 80

Do. Protective Officer, -60
- 840

GUEsBOBOUGE COUNTY.

Cape Canso, Controller and Collector, 80

Guysborough, Controller and Registrar, 200

Port Mulgrave, Controller and Collector, 80

St. Mary's River, do., 80

$440 - 1-
Carried forward, 28.840 335300 149280
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T To be voted
Heads and Items of Expenditure. Âutaorized by the

Legislature.

Broughtforward,

REVENUE EXPEN SES, Continued,

Strait of Canso, Collector of Light Duty,

Do. Wages of Boatmen, &c.,

$28840

440

600

1100
2140

HA2Ns COuNr.

Cheverie, Controller and Collector, 80

Hantsport, do. 80

Maitland, do. 80

Noel, Protective Officer, 60

Walton, Controller and Collector, 80

Windsor, Controller and Registrar, 200

Do., Protective Ofàcer & Land'g Waiter, 300

H xr&X CoUver.

Sheet Harborn Controller and Collector,

INVERNESs CounY.

Cheticamp, Protective Officer,

Margaree, Controller and Collector,

Port Hood, do.

Port Hawksbury, Controller and Registrar,

KNuG's Counr.

Canada Creek, Controller and Collector,

Do. Protective Ocer,

Cornwallis, Controller and Collector,

Do. Protective Officer,

Do. do.*

French Cross, Controller and Collector,

60

80

80

80

80

40

80

60

40

80

$380

$335300 $149230
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.z To be voted
leads and Itens of Expenditure. Autbozed by theby Law- Legislature.

Broughtforward,

REVENUE EXPENSES, Continued,

Harborville, Controller and Collector,

Horton, do.

LuNENBuRG COUNTY.

Chester, Collector and Controllor,

LaHave, do.

Lunenburg, Controller and Registrar,

Mahone Bay, do.

PICTOU COUNTY.

Pictou, Controller and Registrar,

Do. Warehouse Keeper, Clerk, &c.,

Do. Boatman and Protective Officer,

Do. do.

Do. do.

QUEEN'S COUNTY.

Liverpool, Controller and Registrar,

Do. Surveyor of Shipping, &c.

Port Medway, Controller and Collector,

$32240

380

80

80

80

80

400

80

1000
320

260

220

220

300

360

80

$335300

---

$149230

RICIHMOND COUNTY.

Arichat, Controller and Registrar, 200

Do. Protective Officer and Land'g Waiter, 100

Do. do. 60

Do. . do. 60

Carriedforward,

42 01

866001-j3853001 149230

540

640

20201

7401
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To be voted
Heads and Items of Expenditure. ut edw. by the

y Lw Legislature.

Brougktforward,

REVENUE EXPENSES, Continued.

Smupan CoUvrY.

Barrington, Controller and Collector,

Do. Protective Officer,

Cape Sable Island, do.

Ragged Islands, Controller and Collector,

Shelburne, do and Registrar,

Do. Protective Officer,

SYDNEr COUNY.

Antigonishe, Controller and Collector,

Little River, do. do.

Harbour au Bouche, Protective Officer,

VICTori COUNTY.

Baddeck, Controller and Collector,.

Great Bras d'Or, do do.

St. Ann's, do. do.

Great Bras d'Or, do.

Do. Boatman,

YARmouTH COUNr.

Beaver River, Controller and Collector,.

Pubnico, do. do.

Tusket, do. do.

Yarmotith, do. and Registrar,

$36600 $335300

80

60

60

80 «

140

664.
-- 480

80

80

60
-- 220

80

80

80

40

60
- 340

$149230

80

80

80

1000

$1240. ~ oj 1920

,92SO-
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Autboize To be voted
Heads and Items'of Expenditure. Authozed by the

Legislature.

Broughtforward.

REVENUE EXPENSES, Continued.

YAnuouT Cou-iy, Continued.

Do. Searcher,

Do. Surveyor of Shipping

Pubnico, Protective Officer,

Tusket, do.

Trade Returns,

Contingencies,

$376401 $335300

1240

400

320

60

60

2080

200

500

700

INDIANS.

To be Voted.

Relief to Indians.

Upon Certificate that one half the following
amounts have been assessed and paid by County

Dr. Jeans, Sydney, C. B. 90 25

Dr. Edward Carrit, Guysborough, 36 70

Dr. Sutherland, Pictou, 54 20

Dr. Green, Londonderry, 20 00

Dr. Morse, Amherst, 36 30

Dr. Shaw, Kentville, 14 25

Dr. Weeks, Dartmouth, 49 75

Dr. Tremain, Windsor, 59 00

Dr. McKeen, County of Victoria, 10 90

Dr. Dennison, Newport, 137 10

Dr. Elliot, Cape Breton, 104 85

Carriedforward,

1200 00

$149230

40420

45 12

18 35

27 10

10 00

18 15

7 12

24 88

29 50

5 45

68 55

,52 43
1507

335300 191157
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Authorized To be votel
Heads and Items of Expenditure. by Law.. by the

& Legislature.

Broughtforward.

STEAMBOATS, PACKETS AND FERRIES.

To be Voted on usual Conditions.

Steamer between Windsor, St. John and An-
napolis, 2000

Do. Halifax and Newfoundland, call-
ing at Sydney going and re-
turning, 1500

Do. Pictou and Prince Edward Island, 800

Do. * Sydney and Bras. d'Or Lake, 1000

Do. Halifax and Boston, 2000

between Guysborough and Arichat,

Westport and Montegan

Pictou and Magdalen Islands,

Weymouth Bridge and Sandy
Cove,

COUNTY oF CAPE BRETON.

Ferry between Low Point and Sydney Mines,

Do. Lingan and Bridgeport,

Do. North. Bar and town of Sydney,

Do. at Sydney River, town of Sydney,

Do. do. do.

Do. Little Bras d'Or,

Do. Mira Rfver Entrance

Do. Grand Narrows,

Do. do.

COtCHESTER 'COUNTY.

Ferry at Mouth of Shubenacadie-River,

Do. do.

Carried forard -

7300
200

100

$.335300 $191157

400

80
780 .

40

20

20

10

10

80

20

16

16
-- 232

40

40

- 80

Packet

Do.

Do.

Do.
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Ileads and Items of Expenditure.

Broughtforward, $8392

STEAMBOATS, PACKETS & FERRIES, Continued.

CUMBERL.ND COUNTy.

Ferry at Wallace Harbor, 40

Do. Pugwash Harbor, 20

Do. between Amherst and 3Minudie, 60
-- 120

DIGBY COUNTY.

Ferry at Petite Passage, 30

Do. do. 30

Do. Grand Passage, 20

Do. do. 20

Do. Bear River, 20
- 120

GUYSBOROUCGI COUNTY.

Ferry at Clay Head,

Do. Liscomb Harbor,

Do. do.

Do. between Carter's and McPherson's,

Do. Port Mulgrave and Port Iawkesbury,

Do. at Mary's River,

Du. do.

HALIFAX COUNTY.

Ferry at Sheet Harbor,

Do. Ship Harbor,

Do. do.

Du. Necum Teuch,

Do. North West Arm,

Do. Sambro,

Carried forward,

30

20

20

40

40

20

20

50

20

20

40

40

20

-i

$3353001 $191157

. .- $9012j 335300 1 191157
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Authorized To be votedHends and Items of Expenditune. by Law. Le the

Brought forward, $9012 335300 191157

STEAMBOATS, PACKETS & FERRIES, Continued.

Hars Cour.
Ferry between Hantsport and Kempt, 30

Do. Londonderry and Douglas, 80
- 110

INvRMs CoUrY.
Ferry between Port Hawkesbury and Port

Mulgrave, 40

Do. McMillan's Point & Auld's Cove, 80

Do. Auld's Cove & McMilan's Point, 80

Do. at Margaree River, 20

To replace boats between Auld's Cove and Me-
Millan's Point, 50

Do. McMillan's Point & Auld's Cove, 50
.- 320

LUNEnBUR Cover.

Ferry at La Have River, 50

Do. do. 50
- 100

PIcTou Counr.
Ferry at Pictou Harbor, 30

Rcmoni> Coomy.
Ferry at Mouth of Grandique River, 60

Do. do. 60

Do. between McPherson's and Car-
ters' Landing, 40

- 160
SEOLUnE CovNTy.

Ferry at Sable River, 40

Do. Jordan River, 40

Do. between Cape Sable Island and the
Main, 80

Do. at Port LeHerbert, 40

Do. do. 40
- 240

c&iefowad,~ 85001915
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AutboizedTo be voted
Heads and Items of Expenditure. To by the

b Law Legislature.

Broughtforward, $9972

STEAMBOATS, PACKETS AND FERRIES, Continued.

VICTORA COUY.

Ferry between Washabuck and Baddeck, 20

Do. at Big Harbour, 70

Do. do. 70

Do. at Southern Bay, 30

Do. at Great Bras d'Or, 60

Do. at Little Narrows, 10

Do. at St. Ann's Harbour, 30
- 290

RETURN DUTIES.
Authorized by Law.

On Exportations.

PUBLIC PRINTING.
To be Voted.

Queen's Printer, for printing in 1861, 1031 38

Do. printing Census Returns, 1332 20

William Compton, for printing in 1861, 922 25

Compton & Bowden, do. il 25

Thomas Annand, do. 16 25

Eastern Chroniele, do. 12 00

W. A. Penny, do. 15 75

Ritchie & Bulger, do. 14 50

Wesleyan Office, do. 2 50

A. Grant, do. 14 25

S. H. Holmes, do. 2 50

S. Seldon, do, 2 50

$3376 83
Required for printing of 1862, 3000 00

Carriedforward,

$335300

8853001

$191157

10162

12500

6877

220296
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Authorized To be voted
Keads land Items of Expendture. by Law. by the

LeImgdature.

Broughtforward.

EDUCATION.

Authorized by Law.

Superintendaut of Edacation,

Teacher Normal School,

De. do.

Do. Model Scheel,

School Books,

Contingencies,

Fuel, &c.,

Cou.Tnis. •

Common Schools,

Grammar Schools,

1200

800

00

800

240q

400

400
6800

45380

6800
-- 52180

$335300 $220296

To be Voted.

Kins College,1000
St. Mary's College, 1000

Horton Academy, 1000

Sackville Academy,. 1000

Presbyterian Church Academy, 1000

St. Francis Xavier's Academy, 1000

Pictou Academy, 1000

ialifax Grammar School, 600

Infant School, Halifax, 200

Union School, 120

Repairing Model School, 50

Insurance Normal and Model Sehool, 65

Teacher of Music for N-ormal School, 100

- 8I4-
Carried ~~~~77 fowr-s3481 282

.17
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To be Toted
Hecad and Items of Expenditure. a w. h the

eby Lgw. rtaelegistatîire,

Broughtforward,
AGRICULTURE.

To be Votel.

NAVIGATION SECURITIES.

To be vote.

Landing at Digby,

Breakwaters on usual conditions:

French Cross, Ce. King's,

Margaretsvifle, Co. Annapolis,

Port George, do.,

Belleveau Cove, Digby,

Montegan Wharf, do.,

RAILWAY EXPENSES,

To be Voted.

1COAD COMPENSATION.

To be Voted.

ComTY VICTrIA,

Amen Morrison,

William Jones, appraiser,

William McRae, do.,

Xenneth McDonald, do.,

Comrn CAM BRFoN.

Rugh Gillis,

Widow Morley,

James McLeaan,

Duncaa McDonald,

. Carriedforwa

1748

800

500

400

400

400
- 2500

Po, &'L xor Pme*m.

10 0o 4 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

10 00 8 00-18 00

1 50

4 50

9 00

2 80

rd, $17 80 11 00 18 00

$394280 228431

2360

4245

100000

394280j 3509
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Autor.edjTo be voted
Heads and Items of Expenditure. Authorize by the

by Law. Legislature.

Brougkt forward.

ROAD COMPENSATION, Continued.
For 3oi. Fr Facing.

Co. CPE BRETON, Cont'd, 17 80 11 00 18

Angus McDonald, 7 50 4 50

John Gillis, 5 00 3 .50

William Stephen, 3 50 2 50

Donald McLellan, 1 50

Angus Gillis, 7 50 5 00

42 80 26 50-69

CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT.

To be Voted.

RELIEF.
To be Voted.

To be paid upon production of the required vouchers:

Overseers Poor, Truro, supp't Transient Paupers, 77

Do. Yarmouth, do. 35

Do. Port LaTour, do. 28

Do. Pictou,District No. 1, do. 166

o. do. do. 3, do. 34

Do. Clare, do. 127

Do. Aylesford, support of J.

Do. Clem
Co

Do. Gran,

D
Dr. Hamilton, (bill)-,

Toole,

Do; Timothy Murphy,

Do. Michael Murphy,

ente, support of Aun
aley,

ville, J. R. Marsh,

o. Mrs. Wilmot,

Ca ýî.frvid

00

30

37

81

00

47

00

40

63 40

38 65

17 90
-- 118 95

$394280 335039

87

12700

79,00

13 27

12 50
-104 77

,$6927~ ~&9~3 - 4726
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Heads and Items of Expenditare.

Broughtforward,

RELIEF, Continued.

Cornelius Sullivan, Cape Breton, support of Tran-
sient Pauper,

James Bruce, Musquodoboit, do.,

Halifax Visiting Dispensary,

POST COMMUICATION.
To be Voted.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

To be Voted.

$PECIAL GRA"rS. .

Main Post Road, County of Cape Breton,

Do. Truro to the Gulf Shore,

Maccan Bridge,

Church Point to Corbury, 200

Corbury to Yarmouth, 200

Kempt Road, Yarnouth, 200

Towards repaynient of Government advances to
Tangier Road,

Towards building Bridge at Walton,

Do. Causeway near Avon Bridge,

Do. Road Alteration, Cochrane's Hill,

Do. Opening new roads towards Sher.
brooke, Co. Annapolis,

Main Post Roads, Pictou, $600 in the Western
District and $600 in the Eastern District,

Road between Liverpool and Annapolis, $400 in
Queen's County, and $400 in the County of
Annapolis,

Plaister Cove to Whycocomagh,

Baddeck towards Middle River,-

Gaspereaux Bridge,

692 77

20 00

27 00

200 00

100000

600

400

800

600

1600,

800;

400

.8001

6001

1200

800

600

400

400

$394280 528765

939

70000

110000

Carried forward,
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Autborized To be voted
ieads and Items of Expenditure. by Law. e ature.

Brought forward,

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

To be Voted.

JUDICIARY EXPENSES.

To be Voted.

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.

Deaf and :mb Asylum, 2000 O0

Travelling Expenses Executive Councillors, 400 OU

Keeper of Provincial Building, 320 O0

Seal Island, to aid vessels in distress, 120 OU

Mud Islands, do., 80 OU

Commissioners for Signing Province Notes, 400 OU

Fuel and Crier of Vice Admiralty Court, 50 oU

Engraving $5 Province Notes, 1210 OU

New Copper Coin, 8000 OU

John Bowes & Son, Binding Books, &c., &o.. 98 57

John Bowes & Son, Binding Census Returs, 500 00

A. & W. McKinlay, Stationery ana Binding Jour-
na3s of Assembly. 1260 86

Placing Buoys at Sydney, C., B., 20 00

International Exhibition, 8067 71

G. E. Morton & Co., 36 1U

Hospital for Insane, 5000 00

$394280

$394280

528765

5000

1400

27563

562728
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Civil Li

Agricu

Board o

.Board o

Crown L

Coroner'

Drawbac

Distress

Educati

Indians,

Misella

Navigati

New Co

Post Co

Poors' A

Revenue

Roads a

Road Co

Rations

Steambo

ABSTRACT A.
Liabilities of the Province for Service of 1861.

t, $14885 00

ure, 1880 00

Works, 14802 68

Statistics, 804 95

dand Department, 6085 00

s Inquests, 70 00

ks, 2175 11

ed Seamen, 200 00

on, 11400 58

80 00

reous, 3567 84

ion Securities, 1825 00

urt House, 2720 00

nmnication, 16948 00

Lsylum, 2200 00

Expenses, 19400 00

nd Bridges, 5600 68

mpensation, 79 94

to Troops, 5 40

ats, Packets and Ferries, 5846 00

109070 58

ABSTIRACT B'.

Liabilities of 1860.
Agriculture,

Militia, including Militia Arms,

Navigation Securities,

Miscellaneous,

FInancial Secretary's Ofie,
12th March, 1862. S

666 00

5434 95

251 53

440 00

$6782 48
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RAILWAY ACCOUNTS, 1861.

The Provincial Railway in account with the Receiver General from lst January,
1861, to lst January, 1862.

Dz.

1861.
May 15. To paid for bils of exchange remitted to 'Baring, Bro-

thers and Co. for interest due 1st July, 1861,
£20,955 stg. at 124 p. c. prem.

Nov. 13. Paid for bills of exchange remitted to Baring, Bro-
thers and Co. for interest due lst January, 1862,
£20,956 stg. at 124 p. c. prem.

30. Cash paid Chairman of Railway to date for construe-
tion,-per statement 1,

Dec. 13. Amount paid Chairman of Railway for construction,
31. Amount paid bond holders in Nova Scotia for interest,

Amount paid Bishop of Nova Scotia for interest,

$104,775 00

104,775 00

27,196 92
7,000 00

30,000 00
2,550 00

$276,296 92

1861.
May 6. By cash received from General Revenue for construction,

15. Amount received from General Revenue for interest
due bond holders in London lst July, 1861,

Nov. 13. Araount received fron General Revenue for interest
due bond holders in London, lst Jan'y, 1862.

Dec. 13. Amt. received from General Revenue for construction,
31. Amt. received to date from General Revenue for inter-

est paid bond holders in Nova Scotia,
Amt. received to date from General Revenue for inter-

est paid Bishop of Nova Scotia,

$27,196 92

104,775 00

104,775
7,000

30,000 00

2,550 00

$276,296 92

RECEZEa GEERAL's OFFICE,
Halifax, 1st January, 1862.

J. H. ANDERSON,
Receiver General.
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No. 1.

CONSTRUCTION.
1861.

May 6. To Cash paid the Chairman,
25.

Aug. 4.
30.
31.

Sept. 31.
26.

Oct. 5.
80.

Nov. 30.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

$1000 00
2000 00
2000 00
2000 00
3000 00
3000 00
4000 00
2000 OQ
4500 00
3696 92

Dec. 13. Amount paid
$27196 92

7000 00

$34196 92

No. 2.

INTEREST.
1861.

Jan. 1.
July 1.

To Balance per statement,
Interest paid Bond Holde

in London, £700,000
Stg.,

Commission 1 per cent.,

Less payable Bishop N. S.,

Difference of Exchange,

Dec. 31. To paid Interest to Bond ffol
ders in Nova Scotia, o
£100,000 Str.,

Difference of Currency,

To paid Bishop Nova Scoti
Intërest due him,

Difference of Currency,

$812404 87

0
£21000 0 0

210 0 0

£21210 0 0
255 0 0

£20955 0 0
5238 15 0

£26193 15 0
$104.775 00

l-
n

£6000 0 0
1500 00

£7500 -0 .0
$30000 00

a
£510 0 0 Stg.

127 10 0

£627 10 0
$2550 00
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To Inteiest paid Bond Holders
in London on £700,000,.

Comnission 1 per cent,

Les payable Bishop N. B.,

Difference of Exchange,

£21000 0 0
210 0 O

£21210 0 0
255 0 0

£20955 0 0
5238 15 0

£26198 15 0
$104775 00

.. $242100- 00

$1054504 87
1861.

Feb. 22. By amount received from Baring Brothérs & Coi., balance
of Interest account 1860, 215 13

$1054289 74

No. 3.

PROVINCIAL RAILWAY.

1861.
Jar'y 1. To Balance per statement,

Amount expended for Construction in. 1860,
Nov. 30. Cash paid the Chairman for Construction

to date, $
Dec. 13. Paid the Chairman for Construction,

31. Expense act.-per statement 9,

$4207332 05
22500 00

27196 92
7000 00

100 00
84,296 92

$4264128 97

No 4.

MESSRS. BARING, BROTHERRkCO.

To Balance,
Do. of Interest. at., 1860,

Bi of Exchange on Londori,
Difference of Exchange,

BIS o E a on ndon
Diference ei Exchange,

£20g55 o
52~& 15

$1039 40
215 1t

$1077 os
£,2e,76, 0

20.5 O0

£2619315 0'

a ' .175 O9

1862.
Jan. 1.

1861.
Jan'y. i
Feb'y. 22
May 15

Novr. 18
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1861.
Feb'y 1.
July 1.

£26193 15 0 $104775 00

By Interest due in Londoi
£700,000,
Commission 1 per c.,

Less payable Bishop of N.

Difference of Exchange,

Balance,

on
£21000 0 0

210 0 0

£21210 0 0
S., 255 0 0

£20955 0 0
5238 15 0 0

£26193 15 0

To balance,

$104775 00
1154 53

$210804 58 $210804 53

$1154 53

Ko. 5.

GENERAL REVENUE,

By amount received to date,
Amt. received for construction in 1860,
Cash received for construction,
Amt. received for bills of exchange re-

mitted to Baring Brothers & Co. for
interest due lst July, 1861, £20955
st'. at 12J p.o. prem.

Amt. received for bills of exchange re-
mitted to Baring Brothers & Co. for
interest due 1st January, 1862,
£20,955 Stg., at 12J p. c. prem.,

Amount received for construction,
Amount received to date for interest

paid Bond holders in Nova Scotia, ,
Amount received to date for interest paid

Bis.hop of Nova Scotia,

27,196 92

104,775 00

104775 00
7000 00

30000 00

2550 00

$886,947 05
22,500 00

276296 92

$1185743 97

By Expenses, per Statement 9,
Interest due in London,

£700,000 Stg., £21000 0 0
Commission 1 per c:, 210 0 0

£21210 0 0
Less payable Bishop of N. B., 255 0 0

£20955 0 0
Difference of Exchange, 5238 15 0

$100 00

1862.
Jan'y 1.

1861,
Jan'y 1.

May 6.
15.

Nov. 13.

Dec. 13.
31.
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No. 6.

DEBENTURE BONDS SOLD IN LONDON.
1861.

Jany. 1. To amount sold to date-£700,000 Stg., $3500000 00

No. 7.

DEBENTURE BONDS SOLD IN NOVA SCOTIA.
1861.

Jany. 1. To amount sold to date-£100000 Stg., $500000 00

No. 8.

PREMIUM AND DISCOUNT ACCOUNT.
1861.

Jany. 1. By Balance per Statement, $183829 13

No. 9.

EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
1861.

Feby. 22. To paid Baring, Brothers & Co., Advertisement, $4 25
Do. do. Postages, 10 75
Do. do. Bil Stamps, 85 00

$100 00

BALANCE.

To Railway Accounts~per statement 8,
Interest as per statement, 2,
Baring Brothers & Co., do. 4,

By General Revenue per statement, 5e
Debenture Bonds, London, 6,

Do. Nova Scotia, 7,
Premium and Discount accounts, 8,

. $4264128 97
1054289 74

1154 58

$1185748 97
3500000 02
5000 OU

$58678 ~4$5$19573 24

1862.

Jany. 1.

1862.
Jan. 1.
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MILITIA INSTRUCTORS.

(coPY)

Downing Street, 22nd February, 1862.
MY LoD,-

I have the honor to transmit to you, for your information, the enclosed
copy of a letter, which the Secretary of State for War has addressed to the General
Officers commanding the Troops in British North America, relative to the question
of the Officers and Non-commissioned Officers who have been sent out to assist in
the organization and training of the Militia and Volunteers.

I do not doubt that the attention which recent events have drawn to the subject
will lead the Goverments and people of the British Provinces to desire to set on
foot such a substantial force of Militia and Volunteers as shall command a respect
for their territory and provide for its security in cases of emergency.

That the services of experienced officers and non-commissioned officers of the
regular army must be most valuable in assisting to train and organize militia and
volunteers, is a fact which has been universaly acted upon in the great volunteer
movement in this country, and which is confirmed by general experience.

At the same time it must rest with the Provincial authorities to determine on
the number whom they would wish to keep for this useful purpose ; and I have to
request that you will take the proper steps to ascertain the readiness of the Legis-
lature to make provision for the pay and allowances of the Officers and Non-com-
missioned Officers whom it may be desired to retain in Colonial employment.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

The Earl of Mulgrave, &c. &c. &c.

(coPY.)

War Ofice, 22nd February, 1862.

SI,-
I am directed by the Secretary of State for War to acquaint:you.that it las

been intimated to him that there is some hesitation on the part of the Authorities
in the British North American Colonies to employ the Officers aI Nonomi-
sionëd Officers wli iíad been sent ont to assist in organizing nidtïai lildi
and Volunteers.

Unde these circumstances Sir George Lewis deuires tt wit
the Lientena t-Gvrernor of NewBrunswic on su t
arraingeas t'te number of Ocficershich t Proendras1

empliy on tis -ervie
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I am further to instract yon as soon as.the selections -has been made to take steps
for sending back to England those whose services have been dispensed with.

I am to observe that althongh Sir G. Lewis considers the present a mostfavora-
ble opportunity for placing the Militia upon a proper and satisfactory footing, and
thus rendering it efficient in the event of any future emergency, it must of course
rest with the Provincial Government to decide as to the measures to be adopted
with this view.

I have, &c.

(Signed) E. LUGARD.

Major-General Doyle, &c. &c. &c.



INDEX TO THE JOURNALS

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

1862.

A,

Accounts. of Poor Asylum, Halifax, laid before House, 13.
Public; Coinmittee of H. A., do. of Council, 12; laid before

House, 13; report, 53.
Railway, Receiver General's, laid before House, 13.

Addresses, to Ris Execllenev the Lieutenant-Governor:
In answer to his; Speech, moved and read, lst time, 3, 4; read

2nd time, committed and passed; Commitee to wait on I.E..
5; report of Commiittee, House wait on Ris Excellency, and
His Excellency's reply, 6.

.To transmit address to Her Majesty on death of Prince Consort,
repo.rted and adopted, 11; report of Committee, 12.

To ler Majesty:
Of condolence on death of Prin'e Consort; H. A. ask con-

fcrence, 7; agreed to, Con mmittee, and report resulution
to join in address, and further conference asked bv
Council, 7, 8; H. A. agree to conference held, report, 8:
address reported and adopted, 10, 11; report of
Committee, 12.

Adiniralty, Lords of, vide Naval Property.
Aliens; Bill to Naturalize brought from H. A., 28: read first time. 29; read

second time and ordered to Coninittee, 30; committed, 38; read
third tine, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 39; assent. 45.

Annapolis Town Marsh; Bill for regulation of, brought froi H. A.;
read first time and referred. 67; report; read second tinie and ord-
ered to Committee, 70; committed, read third time, agreed to, and
sent to H. A., 72, 73; assent, 79.

Apple Barrels, size of; Bill to regulate, brouglit from H. A. and read frst
titue, 26; read second time. 27: ainended, 28: read third time and
sent to H. A., 29; H. A. disagree to amendment; anendincut not
adliered to, and message to H. A., 32; assent, 45.

Assessments, County ; Bill to legalize certain proceedings. brought froiri H.
A., and read first time, 61; read second tirme, 63; coimuiitted, read
third tine, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 71; assent, 78.

B.

Bankrapts; Bill relating .to, brought from H. A., read first tiee and.
referred, 53; ireport, Bill read second time and deferred three
months, 57.

Barrington Sehool Lot; BiRto authorize sale of brought from H A. and
readfrst reíeg2 es&seconime,.33Y; con-
mitteddS38, read thfrtimeagreedito and
sent to.¿à; assené 4Ù
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"arrington, Rear Line of ; Bill to define brouglit from H. A., and read first
time, 37; read second time, 39; eommitted, 47; read third
tinie, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 48; assent, 78.

Bills of Sale, Secret ; Bill to prevent Frauds by, brought from H. A., 28;
read first time and referred, 29; report, read
second time and ordered to Committee, 32-3.

Bill to prevent Frauds by, presented and read first
time, 54; read second time, 56; committed, read
third time, agreed to and sent to H. A., 60; H.
A. agrec to Bill, 67; assent, 77.

Bricks ; Sale of, vide Staves.
Bridgcwater Fire District. Assessment on ; Bill to authorize, brought from

. A., read first time and referred, 47; report S. 0. not complied
with, 49.

C.
Cape Breton; Albert Bridge; Bill to provide for. brought from H. A. and

read 1st time, 46-7; read 2nd time, 48; committed, read
3rd time, agreed to and sent to H. A., 49,50; assent, 78.

Asssessment; Bill to authorize, brouglit froin H. A., read
1st time and referred, 46--7; report unfavorably, Bill
read 2nd time and deferred, 49.

Civil Government, expenses of; Bill to provide for, brought from H. A.
and read lst time, 46-7; read 2nd time, 48; comnitted, read 3rd
time, agreed to and sent to H. A., 49, 50; assent, 79.

Council; Contingent Expenses, Conmittee to consider, 32; report, 35.
Espenses, reduction of; Resolution as to communication respect-

ing, moved; motion in amendment to proceed to order of day
carried on division, 36.

Library, vide Library.
Reporting; Committee on, 4; report adopted, 14.

Criminal Law, administration of; Bill for amending, brought from H. A.
and read lst timne 67; read 2nd time and referred, 69; report and
ordered to Committee, 73; eommitted, read 3rd time, agreed to and
sent to I. A. 73-4; assent, 79.

Cumberland, Polling Districts; Bill to establish lino of, brought from H. A.
and read lst time, 21; read 2iid time, 22; committed, 23;
read 3rd time, agreed to and sent to H. A., 24; assent, 45.

Poor Districts; Bill relating, brought fromI H. A., read 1st
tine and referred, 61; report and read 2nd time, 70;
coninitted, read 3rd tiie, agreed to and sent to H. A.,
72-3; assent, 78.

D.

Dartmouth, Police Regulations for; Bill for establishing, brought from
II. A. and read lst time, 69; S. 0. S., read 2nd time, 72; committed,
read 3rd time, agreed to and sent to H. A., 72-3; assent, 78.

Digby, Bridge in; Bill for rebuilding, brought from H. A. and read lst
time, 52; read 2nd time, 54; committed, read 3rd time, agreed to,
sent to H. A., 60; assent, 78.

Disabilities, Executive and Legislative; Bill in respect of, brought from
H. A. and read lst time, 52; read 2nd time, 53; committed, read 3rd
time, agreed to and sent to H. A., 60; assent, 78.

Distillation of Intoxicating Liquors; Bill to prevent, brought from H. A.
and read lst time, 55; read 2nd time, 56; committed, read 3rd time,
agreed to and sent to H. A., 60; assent, 78.



Duties, Customs; Bill regulating, brought from H. A. and read lst tiine,
33-4; read 2nd time, 38; committed, 40; read 3rd time, agreed
to and sent to H. A., 42; assent, 45.

Light House; Bill imposing, brought from H. A. and read lst
time, 34; read 2nd time, 38; committed, 40; read 3rd time,
agreed to and sent to H. A. 42; assent, 45.

Duty, Excise; Bill iniposing, brought fron H. A., read lst time and
referred, 55; report majority favorable and Bill read 2nd time,
57; conimitted, 62; read 3rd time, motion to defer negatived on
division, Bill agreed to and sont to H. A., 68; assent, 78.

Petitions against, 55, 61.

E.

Electrie Telegraph for military purposes; Bill for construction of, pre-
sented, read lst time and referred, 24; report favorably, 27; -Bill
read 2nd time, motion to commit, motion to adjourn, debate nega-
tived on division, and Bill ordered to committee, 31; amended, 38;
read 3rd time ; second motion to recommit negatived on division, Bil
passed, dissent with reasons, Bill sent to H. A., 40-2; H. A. agree
to Bill with amendment, -amendment agreed to, and message to H.
A., 55; H. A. finally a ee to Bill, 57; assent, 77.

Estates, real and personal, of karried Women; vide Married Women.
Executive and Legislative Disabilities; vide Disabilities.

F.
Fishery, Newfoundland; message with Despatches, 16.
Foreign Companies and.Corporations; Bill respecting presented, read 1st

time and referred, 20; report and read 2nd time, 20; committed,
recommended to be deferred, Inotion not to receive report carried on
division, report not received, 23.

Frands by Secret Bills of Sale; vide Bills of Sale.

G.

Gold Fields , Bill relating to brought from H. A. and read lst time 29; read
2nd.time, 30; committed, S. O. S., read 3rd time, agreed to,and sent
to H. A., 43-4; assent, 45.

Mines; Message from H. E. with Despatches, 9, 10; report of In-
spector, 19; additional papers, 34.

Guysborough Polling District; Bill to establish additional, brought from
H. A. and read lst time, 32; read 2nd time, 33; committed, 38;
read 3rd time, agreed to and sent to H. A., 39; assent, 45. •

Road; Bill for improving, brought from H. A., read lst time,
32; read 2nd time, 33; committed, 38; read 3rd time,
ag'reed to and sent to H. A., 39; assent 45.

Roads; Bill for improving brought from H. A. and read lst
time, 67; read 2nd tine, 69; committed, read 3rd time,
agreed to and sent to H. A., 72-3; assent, 78.

H.

Halifax Assessments; Bill respecting, brought from R. A. and read 1st
time, 52; read 2nd time 54; committed, read 3rd timte, agreed to,
and sent to H. A., 60; assent, 78.

Common, sale of. portion,; Bill to authorize, brought from H. A.
and read lst time, -57.4-8; read,2nd time, 59; ceommitted, re-
commended to be referred, and refeirred, 6&; report aud.Bill1
ordered to comrittee, -0; oommtted- dead &d timé, agreed
to, and sent to H. A., 72-3; assent, 78.

IDEX. ITU.



IV. INDEX.

1Ialifax, Electoril District in ; Bill to divide. brought fron I. A., and
read 1st time, 32; read 2nd tine, 33: committed, 38; read
3rd tiie, agreed to, and sent to Il. A., 39; assent, 45.

Failse Alarnis of Fire' in ; Bill for prevention of, brouglit from H.
A., read lst tine, and referred, 26; report, BiIl read 2nd
tiie. 27; committed, 28; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent
to H. A.. 29; ussent, 45.

Medical Officer in; Bill respecting, brought froin Il. A., and read
1st time, 52; rend 2nd time, 54; aniended. 65; rend third
tinte, and sent to H. A., 69; H. A. agree to amendmnt, Bill
finally agreed to. and sent to I. A.. 71; assent, 78.

Strects : Bill concerning, brought fron H. A., rend lst time, and
referred, 52-3; report uintavorably, Bill rcad 2nd time, and
deferred. 57.

Water Supply; Bill relative to. brought fron H. A., read lst
tine, and referred, 66; report, read 2nd time, 70; committed,
rend 3rd tiie, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 74; assent, 79.

Wooden Buildings; Bill to restrain, brought from Hl. A., read lst
tine and referred, 53; report, and read 2nd time, 57;
anended, 66: rend 3rd tinie, and sent to H. A., 69; H. A.
agrec to anendment, Bill finally agreed to, and sent to H. A.,
71-2; assent, 78.

Hants County; Bill concerning, brought from H. A., and read lst time, 37;
rend 2nd tine, 39; aniended, 47 ; read 3rd time, and sent
to IL A., 48 ; H. A. agree to amendment, 50 ; Bill final-
ly agreed to, and sent to H. A., 50-1.; assent, 78.

Bridge in ; Bill to provide for, brought fron H. A., rend lst
tine, 32; read 2nd tine, 33; committed, 38; read 3rd
tine, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 39; assent, 45.

Hawkesbury, Port of; Bill relating to, brought from I. A., and read lst
tiine, 21; rend 2nd tine, 22; committed, 23; read 3rd time,
agreed to, and sent to H. A., 24; assent, 45.

llighways, Labor on; Bill to regulate, brought from H. A., read 1st time,
and referred, 24-5; report, and rend 2nd time, 27; amended,
34; rend 3rd time, motion to recommit carried on division,
36-7; recommitted, and further amended, Bill with amendment
agreed to, and sent to H. A., 37-8; H. A. agree to amendment,
witl amendment to last amcndment, amendmient of H. A. con-
sidered, and disagreed to on division, and Message to H. A., 43;
l. A. (o not adhere to their anendnent, Bill finally agreed to,
and sent to H. A., 47; assent, 77.

I.

Incorporation Bills:
Acadia Fire Insurance Company, brought from H. A., rend lst time,

and referred, 24-5; report, and rend 2nd time, 27; committed, 28;
rend 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to I. A., 29; assent, 45.

Arichat Mutual Insurance Company, brought from H. A., read lst
tine, and referred, 66; report, and read 2nd time, 69; committed,
read 3rd tinie, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 72-3; assent, 78.

Chebucto Marine Raiilway Company, brought fron H. A., read 1st
time, 26; read 2nd time, 26; committed, 28; rend 3rd time,
igreed to, and sent to H. A., 29; assent, 45.

Conigregational Union Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, presented,
rend 1st time, and refered, 16-7; report, and Bill read 2nd time,
17: coinmitted, 27 ; rend 3rd time, passed, and sent to H. A.,
28-9; H. A. agree to Bill, 32; assent, 44.
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Dartmouth Mcchanics' Institute, brought from H. A., and read-1st
time, 34; read 2nd time, 38; committed, 40; rend 3rd time,
agreed to, and sent to H. A., 42; assent, 45.

Deaf and Dumb, Directors of; brought from H. A., read lst time, 67;
read 2nd time, 69; committed, read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent
to I. A., 72-3; assent, 78.

Foreign Companies and Corporations: vide Foreign Companies:
Glace Bay Mihing Company, brought from H. A., and read lst time,

52; rend 2nd time, referred, 54; report and ordered to com-
mittee, 56-7; amended, 60-1; read third time, and sent to H. A.,
64; H. A. agree to amendment, Bill finally agreed to, and sent to
H. A., 73; assent, 79.

Halifax Club, brought from H. A., read first time, 26; rend 2nd
time, 26; committed, 28; read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to
H. A., 29 ; assent 45.

Halifax Relief Steamboat Company, brought from H. A., and rend
1st time, 21; rend 2nd time, 22; committed, 23; read 3rd time,
agreed to, and sent to H. A.; 24; assent, 45.

Joint Stock Companies, incorporation and winding up, presented,
and rend a first time, 3; referred, 8; report and ordered to be
rend 2nd time, 10; rend 2nd time, and ordered to committee, 14;
amended, 17-8; read 3rd time, amendment made, amendment
moved and negatived on division, Bill passed and sent to H. A.,
18-9; H. A. agree to with amendmnent, amendment of H. A.
agreed to, and ill sent to H. A., 37 ; Bill finally agreed to by H.
A., 38; assent, 44.

Messenger Wharf Company, brought from H. A. and rend lst time, 26;
read 2nd time, 27; committed, 28; read 3rd time, agreed to and
sent to H. A., 29; assent, 45.

Minas Marine Insurance Company, brought from H. A., read lst time
and referred, 66; report and read 2nd time, 69; committed, read
3rd time, agreed to and sent to H. A., 72-3; assent, 78.

Nova Scotia Electric Telegraph Company, brought froin H. A. and read
1st time, 21; read 2nd time, 22; committed, 23; read 3rd time,
agreed to and sent to H. A., 24; assent, 45.

«Union Protection Company, brought from H. A., 28; read 1st time,
29; rend 2nd time, 30; committed, 38; read 3rd time, agreed to
and sent to H. A., 39; assent, 45.

Victoria Coal Mining Company, brought from H. A. and rend lst
time, 46-7; read 2nd time, 48; amended, 50; read 3rd time and
sent to H. A., 51; H. A. agree to amendment, Bill finally agreed
to and sont to H. A., 55; assent, 78.

J.

Justices of the Pence, Jurisdiction of; Bill to extend, brought from H. A.,
read lst time and referred, 61; report unfavorably, read 2nd time,
motion to commit, motion in amendment to deler neg-atived on
division, Bill ordered to Committee, 64; amended, motion not to
receive report negntived on division, amendment agreed to,' Bill read
3rd time and sent to H. A. 76.

L.

Legislative and Executive Disabilities; Billin respect of, vide Disabilities.
Libr arv, Provincial Resolution of H. A. relative to, and do. efCeuneil,29,30.
License: Law; BUl. to amend, brought from H A rend st time and

referied, 50.; report and read 2nd tme,- 2; amended 54-; read
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3rd tine and sent to H. A., 56; H. A. do not agree to first and agree
to other amendment, lst amendment considered and adhered to and
message to H. A., 67.

Loan for Public Service; Bill to authorize, brought from H. A. and read
1st time, 52; read 2nd time, 53; comiuitted, read 3rd time,
agreed to and sont to H. A., 60; assent, 78.

Provincial; Bill to authorize, brought froi H-. A. .and read lst time,
46-7; read 2nd time, 48; committed, read 3rd time, agreed to
and sent to H. A., 49, 50; assent, 78.

Lockeby Bridge; Bill to provide for, brought from H. A. and read lst
time, 66; rend 2nd time, 69; committed, read 3rd time, agreed to
and sent to Il. A., 72-3; assent, 78.

Lunenburg, Common Lands in; Bill relating to, brought from H. A., rend
lst time and referred, 25-6; report and rend 2nd time, 32; commit-
ted,- 44; read 3rd time, agreed to and sent to H. A., 46; -assent, 77.

M.

Married Women, Real and Personal Estates of; Bill respecting, presented
and rend lst time, 15; rend 2nd time, 16.

Messages from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor with Despatch,
receipt of address on death of Duchess of Kent, 7; death of Prince
Consort, 7; relative to Gold Fields, 9; Halifax Assessment for
Railway Bill, Consular Fees, Disallowance of Act appointing Com-
nissioners vithout the Province, 9, 10; with Census, 10; Report,

of Insane Hospital, 12; Railway Report, Public Accounts, Railway
Account, and Poor Asylum Halifax Accounts, 13; Despatch relative
to Ncwfoundland Fisheries, Geological Survey, 16; Report of In-
spector of Mines and Gold Fields, 19; Proclamation prohibiting ex-
port of Gunpowder, 19,20; Report of Superintendent of Education,
20; Report on Agriculture, of Post Master General, 21; opinions of
Judge on Judge '.homas C. Haliburton's pension, 25; Estimate, 26;
Railway Locomotives, 27; additional Papers on Gold Fields, 34; Re-
turns of Vol unteer Militia, 34; DespatchandOrder in Council disallow-
ing Act "Judgments in Courts without the Province," 42-3; Order in
Council allowing Acts of 1861, 43; Governor's Commission, 46;
Despateh, receipt of Address on death of Prince Consort, 54; Inter-
Colonial Railway, 70; Despatch, Inter-Colonial Trade, 75.

Militia; Bill in reference to, brought .from H. A., read first time, and
referred, 57-8; report and rend second time, 64; amended,
65; rend third time, amen dment made, agreed to, and sent to
I. A., 71; H. A. agree to ainendment; Bill finally agreed to

and sent to H. A., 73; assent, 79.
Volunteers; Message from H. E., with Returns, 34.

Mines: vide Gold Mines.
Morton. Elkanah ; Trustees of, to sell lands; Bill to enable, brougbt from

i. A., rend first time and referred, 69; report majority unfavorable;
Bill read second time and deferred, 77.

N.

Naval Property; Bill vesting title of in Admiralty, brought from H. A. and
read lirst time, 61 ; rend second time, 63; committed, rend third
timne, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 71; assent, 78.

P.

Petitions; Baptist Education Society, 17; W. H. Marshall and others, 40;
W. H. Taylor and others, 42; Sons of Temperance, 43; read, 52.
Edward Benton and others; General Sessions, Yarmouth, 52;- James
Crosskill and others, 55; Peter Morriseey and others, 61.



Pictou Bridge, rebuilding; Bill to provide for, brought from H. A., and
read first time, 32; read second time, 33; comnitted, 38; read
third time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 39; assent, 45.

Bridges and Roads; Bill for, brought fromI H. A., read first time,
52; read second time, 53; committed, read third time, agreed
to, and sent to H. A., 60; assent, 78.

Highway Labor in Town of; Bill to regulate, brought froi H. A.,
read first time and referred, 21-2; report and read second time,
22; committed, 23; read third time, agreed to, and sent to H.
A., 25; assent, 4,5.

Polling District and Placeà; Bill to alter, brought from H. A., and
read first time, 26; read second tinie, 27: committed, 28; read
third time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 29; assent, 45.

Stipendiary Magistrate ; Bill for appointment of, brought from H.
A., read first time and referred, 46-7; report and read second
time, 49; committed, read third time, agreed to, and sent to H.
A., 50; assent, 78.

Presbyterian Church, Lower Provinces; Bill concerning Congregations of,
brought from H. A., read first time, and referred, 57-8; report and
read second time, 59; amended, 65; read third time and sent to H.
A., 69; H. A. agree to amendment; Bill finally agreed to, and sent
to H. A., 71-2; assent, 78.

Prorogation, 80.

Q.
Queen's County, Road in ; Bill for improving, brouglit froin H. A., and read

first tine, 32; read second time, 33; committéd, 38; read third tine,
agreed to, aid sent to I. A., 39; assent, 45.

R.

Railway, Report of Commissioner; Message from H. E. with, 13.
Locomotives on do., 27.
Inter-Colonial; Message from H. E. with Despatch, 70.

Railways, Construction of; Bill for, brought from Il. A., and read first
time, 50; read second tine, motion to defer agreed to on division,
and bill deferred, 58.

Reply; H. E.'s to address, 6.
Revised Statutes; vide Statutes Revised.

S.

Speech.; Ris Excellenev's at opening of Session, 1; reported and Address
Il answer, 3; vide Address at close of Session, 79.

Statutes, Revised; Bills in amendmnent of:
Chapter 18; "Export of Goods and Drawbaeks," brought from

H. A. and read lst time, 50; read 2nd time, 51-2; coinnitted,
54; read 3rd time, agreed to and sent to I. A., 56; assent, 78.

Chapter 23; "I Post Office," brought from H. A. and read lst time,
52; read 2nd time, 54.

Chapter 23; " Post Office," brought'from H. A., read lst time and
referred, 61; report and read 2nd tine, 64; committed,
read third tie, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 75-6; assent, 79.

Chapter 46; "County Assessments," brought from H. A., read lst
time and -rëferred, 49; report and read 2nd time, 52; com-
mitted, 54; read 3rd time, agreed to aiid sent to H.-A., 56;

INDEX. VIL



Chapter 46;: "County Assessients.," brought froi H. A., read
Lst time and reforred, 61; report and read 2nd tine, 63-4;
commîiiitted, read 3rd tine, agreed to and sent to Il. A., 74;
assent. 79.

Chapter 60; " Publie Instruction," brought fron Il. A. and read
1st timne, 66; read 2nd time, 69; conmmitted, read 3rd time,
:greed to and sent to Il. A., 76; assent, 79.

Chapter 62; " Laviig out Roads other than certain Great Roads,"
brought fromI H. A. and read 1st time, 57-8; read 2nd time,
59; amenided, 65-6; read 3rd time and sent to H. A., 69;
Il. A. agrec to amendiment. 71; Bill tinally agreed to and
sent to H. A., 72: assent, 78.

Chapter 64; "'Comissioners of Streets," bronglit from H. A. and
read 1st timae, 50 ; read 2nd time, 52; coniitted and recon-
nended to be deferred. and deferred, 61.

Chapter 73; " Comiwissioners of Sowers," brought froi Hl. A.,
read lst timce and referred, fi1-2; report and read 2nd tine,
63; coirmmitted, read 3rd time, agreed to aud sent to H. A.,
72-3: assent. 78.

Chapter 78; "1Pilotage," &e.. brought from I. A., read lst time and
referred, 61-2: report and read 2nd time, 63; anended, read
3rd tinie and sent to H. A. 74; H. A. agree to amendnent,
Bill finally agreed to and sent to HI. A., 75; assent, 79.

Chapter 89; "Settleient and Support of Poor," brought from
11. A. and read lst time, 46-7 ; rend 2nd time, 48; committed,
rend 3rd tine, iagreed to and sent to H. A., 50; assent, 78.

Chapter 92; "Useful Birds anud Animals," brought from H. A.
and road lst time, 50; read 2nd time 52; anended, 60; read
3rd tinte and sent to Hl. A., 64; 1-. A. do not agree to
amendiiient, miendment not adhered to and Bill sent to H. A.,
73; assent. 79.

Chapter 92: "Useful Birds and Animails." brought froni II. A.
and read lst time, C6; read 2id tine. 69; comlimitted, read
3rd time, agreed to anid sent to H. A, 73-4; assent, 79.

Chapter 95 " River Fisheries." brought froin H. A., read lst
time and referred, 57-8; report and read 2nd timte. 59: comn-
mitted, 71 ; read 3rd time, agreed to and sent to 11. A., 71;
aiwssent. 78.

Chapter 120; " Patents," brought froi H. A., read lst time and
referred, 47; report and' rend 2nd time, 49; amended, 50;
read 3rd time and sent to H. A., 51; 1-. A. agrce to anend-
ment. Bill hially agreed to and sent to Il. A.. 55 assent, 78.

CIapter 126; "Supretmte Court and its Otlicers," presented, rend
I st tine and referred, 34; report and rend 2nd tine, 40;
anended, 49; read 3rd time, passed anid sent to H. A., 51;
Hl. A. agree to with amendient, amendinent of H. A. con-
sidered and not agreed to, and message to H. A., 62; H. A.
do not adhere to amiendinent, 67; assent, 77.

Chapter 136; " Juries," presented, read lst time and referred, 34;
report and red 2nd time, 40.

Chapter 136; " Juries," brought from H. A. and read 1st tine.
66; read 2nd time and referred, 69; report unfavorably and
Bill deferred. 73:

Chapter 157; " Offences against Religion," brought from H. A.
and read lst tine, 57-8; read 2nd tiume, 59; imended, 65-6;
read 3rd time and sent to H. A., 69: H. A. agrce to amend-
ment, 71; Bill finally agreed to and sent to H. A., 72;
assent, 78.

Staves, Bricks, and other articles, sale ·of ; Bill to regulate, brought from
H. A.. and read lst tine, 46-7 ; read second time, 48; committed,
read 3rd time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 49-50; assent, 78.

V111. INDEX.
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Sydney, Roads in; Bill for improving, brought from H. A., read 1st time,
61; read 2nd time, 63; committed, read 3rd time, agreed to, and
sent to H. A., 71; assent, 78.

T.

Truro; School Lands in, sale of; Bill to authorize, brought from H. A.,
and read first time, 52; read second time, 54.

V.
Victoria, Polling District in; Bill to establish additional, brought from H.

A., and read first time, 21; read second time, 22; committed, 23;
read third time, agreed to, and sent to H. A., 24; assent, 44.

Y.

Yarmouth County Court House; Bill to authorize erection of, presented;
read first time, referred, 58; report and read second time,
59; committed, passed, and sent to H. A., 62; H. A. agree
to with amendment, 67; amendment of H. A. agreed to,
and message to H. A., 68; H. A. inally agree to ill, 71;
assent, 77.

Court House and Jail; Loan for; Bill to authorize, brought from
H. A., and read first time, 37 ; read second time, 39; com-
mitted, 47; read third time, agreed to, and sent to H. A.,
48; assent, 78.
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